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BRITAIN!? to set new condi¬ 
tions for joining a European 
single currency beyond those 
in the Maastricht treaty, John 
Major announced last night. 

At the same time he made 
plain that he is to resist the 
demands of the Euro-sceptics 
that he dose off the option of 
joining a single currency, 
possibly as early as 1999. 

Mr Major’s delicate balanc¬ 
ing act, designed to give the 
Conservative Party a policy 
around which it can unite in 
the run-up to the next general 
election, was outlined last 
night in a speech to the 
Thatcherite Conservative Way 
Forward group. His agenda, 
which he hopes will end the 
riff on his back benches, 
marks a substantial develop¬ 
ment in the Government’s 
European polity. 

The Prime Ministerpleased 
those on the right of fus party 
wfra warning that unless the 
economic conditions were 
right “a single currency would 
tear the European Union 
apart" And he disclosed that 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor would use a speech next 
week to lay down new require¬ 
ments to justify a single cur¬ 
rency. Under the Maastricht 
treaty, strict financial condi¬ 
tions. including debt ratios 
and levels of inflation, have to 
be met But in a move thai will 
alarm Britain's partners in 
the EU, Mr Clarke is to 
propose that these should go 
further. 

It is understood that the 
Government intends to sug¬ 
gest that broader economic 
conditions, including the flexi- 
bOiiy of labour markets in 
different countries, will have 
to be met. 

Mr Major repeated the 
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Government's line that ster¬ 
ling could not be part of a 
single currency in 1996 or 
1997. “We don’t believe anyone 
could sensibly want to go 
ahead then, but if they do we 
would not be with them.” 

Then, in a formula that is 
understood to have been 
agreed with Mr Clarke and 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, Mr Major went on: 
“Nor can we accept a pre¬ 
judgment about some un¬ 
known time in the future. The 
right for our Parliament to 

Ireland releases 
IRA prisoners 

John Bruton, the Irish Prime 
Minister, urged Britain to 
consider releasing terrorists 
after Dublin freed five IRA 
prisoners. Tory backbenchers 
and Unionists denounced his 
remarks and the Government 
said that there would be no 
amnesty—..... Page 2 

take the derision that it wants, 
when it wants, is undoubted. 
That lies in the future. To say 
‘yes’ now or ‘no’ now is to 
operate on a hunch, not facts.” 

Mr Major's formula is a 
rebuff for the nine whipless 
Euro-rebels who have de¬ 
manded as part of their own 
“manifesto" for returning to 
the party that a single 
currency be ruled out Jr also 
pre-empts a campaign by se¬ 
nior right-wing Cabinet minis¬ 
ters such as Michael POrtfllo, 
Jonathan Aitken and Pieter 
Ulley. who were planning to 
push Mr Major to give a 
pledge in the next election 
manifesto that Brirain would 

Rugby touts 
sell seats for 
£700 a pair 

By John Goodbody 

TOUTS were yesterday de¬ 
manding a record £700 a pair 
for tickets for this afternoon's 
England v France match at 
Twickenham which is expect¬ 
ed to deride the winner of the 
Five Nations’ championship. 

About 100 tickets have been 
stolen and the Rugby Football 
Union yesterday warned spec¬ 
tators not to buy from 
unauthorised sellers. The 

. union has also increased 
efforts to stop tickets being 
resold by touts. 

Richard Ankerson. the tick¬ 
et office manager, said: “We 
are never pleased to hear 
about a black market but the 
fact that the prices are so high 
indicates that tickets are 
scarce and that we have 
succeeded in reducing the 
flow from dubs and schools." 

Match preview, page 40 

not join the single currency 
during the next Parliament. 
The compromise will be seen 
as an important concession to 
Mr Clarke and the Cabinet 
Eurchenthusiasts. 

Other parts of Mr Major's 
speech to his Euro-sceptic 
audience were warmly wel¬ 
comed. He gave a dear pledge 
that Britain would veto any 
moves at next year's confer¬ 
ence on the future of Europe 
that would lead to a more 
centralised and interventionist 
EU. He promised: “Ambitious 
schemes for centralism will 
simply not get through. Brit¬ 
ain for one will not accept 
them. Nor will electorates 
across Europe where a refer¬ 
endum would have to be 
held." I 

He said that Britain aimed 
for a more flexible EU. “A 
Europe of 15. possibly 20 
around the turn or the century 
and more than 25 beyond that 
cannot be the same as a 
Europe of six. Talk of a fast 
track and a slow misses the 
poinL We do not all have to do 
the same things at the same 
time in the same way and we 
shall resist pressure to do so. 
Unless Europe is flexible, it 
will simply grind to a halt-" 

In remarks that will delight 
the sceptics, Mr Mtrior gave 
notice tftar he would be press¬ 
ing for changes in EU voting 
systems to give the largest 
populations a larger say. 
There are strong indications 
ihai Britain will'be seeking a 
reduction in the powers of the 
European Court. He also said 
that there should be fewer 
commissioners and “a more 
cost-conscious commission". 

Simon Jenkins and 
Nicholas Badges, page 16 
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Discovery lifting off from the Kennedy Space Center yesterday 

Michael Foale and Eileen Collins 

Briton heads 
for spacewalk 

By Nick Nuttau. and Tom Rhodes 

THE man who will become the first Briton to 
walk in space blasted off from Cape Canaveral 
in Florida yesterday amid fears that a sudden 
leak in one steering thruster could threaten the 
space shuttle Discovery’s mission. 

Dr Michael Foale, 3S. an astrophysics gradu¬ 
ate of Cambridge University, was last night 
about 200 miles above Earth dosing in for a 
rendezvous with the Russian space station Mir. 
He is expected to leave the crew's quarters for 
his walk on Thursday. However, eight minutes 
after launch ground controllers discovered that 
two of the craft's 44 steering jets were leaking. It 
is thought the problem can be overcome by 
turning the leaking jet towards the sun to melt 
fuel that might prevent a valve dosing- 

Dr Foale, who lives in Houston. Texas, would 
have been the first Briton in space if the 
Challenger disaster of 1986 had not postponed 
shuttle missions. Instead. Helen Shannon 
earned that distinction on the Anglo-Soviet Juno 
mission to Mir in 1991. * 

The latest eight-day mission is also the first to 
have a woman at the controls — Lieutenant- 
Colonel Eileen Collins of the US Air Force. Nasa 
— the American space administration — the 
European Space Agency and Russia hope to 
learn techniques that will allow them to build a 
space station. 
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Jill Phipps’s father 
held in veal protest 

By Michael Hornsby and Phi up Webster 

MORE than 40 people were 
arrested yesterday at Coventry . 
airport as the airlift of calves 
to die Continent resumed 
amid furious protests from 
animal rights activists. The 
father and sister of Jill Phipps, 
the woman who was crushed 
to death when she fell under 
the wheels of a lorry delivering 
calves to the airport, were 
among those arrested. 

in the Commons a row 
erupted as a filibuster by Tory 
MPs prevented debate on a 
Bill banning the export of 
calves to countries when? the 
animals are reared in ways 
that are outlawed in Britain. 

At Coventry protesters 
broke through the airport 
perimeter fence and ran onto 
the runway apron in an at¬ 
tempt to stop a cargo aircraft 
carrying nearly 100 calves 
taking off for Amsterdam. The 
police said the protesters 

would be charged with of¬ 
fences including assaulting 
police officers, public disorder 
and criminal trespass. The 
resumption of flights came 
only two days after Ms 
Phipps’s death. 

As the Coventry route re¬ 
opened. Dyfed county council¬ 
lors rejected a Farmers' Union 
of Wales request to use Haver¬ 
fordwest airport for the export 
of calves. 

In the Commons, Eric 
Martlew, Labour MP for Car¬ 
lisle, called for the resignation 
of William Waldegrave, the 
Agriculture Minister, after 
seeing his private member’s 
Bill scuppered by whar he 
called the most disgraceful 
display of time-wasting he had 
seen. The Bill drops m the 
bottom of backbench business 
and is unlikely to reappear. 

Father arrested, page 5 

Labour stops 
widow bonus 
Labour MPs, protesting 
about the failure of the Dis¬ 
abled Persons Bill, “shouted 
down” a private member’s 
Bill to give widows a share in 
a £10 million bonus from the 
Uoyds Bank takeover of the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society-Page 21 

US sanctions on 
Chinese piracy 

America will announce today 
trade sanctions against China 
for its failure to tackle the 
widespread piracy of films, 
software and music. The Clin¬ 
ton Administration signalled 
that it would impose 100 per 
cent tariffs on Si billion-worth 
of imports-Page 13 

Supersonic car 
An RAF pilot is hoping to 
become the first person- to 
drive a car at 850mph and 
break the sound barrier 

Car 95 supplement 

Lawyer accuses peers of 
taking cash for questions 

By Arthur Leathley, poutical correspondent 

THE House of Lords was 
embroiled in the cash-for- 
questians controversy last 
night after a senior peer 
accused colleagues of taking 
“substantial sums" as pay¬ 
ment for putting questions to 
ministers. 

Four peers were accused of 
failing to declare cash pay¬ 
ments and other benefits, 
breaching the code of “person¬ 
al honour" which has existed 
in the Lords for centuries. 

Lord Lester of Heme Hill, a 
Liberal Democrat peer and a 
human rights barrister, said 
that a commercial company 
had disclosed that it had given 
cash to peers and MPs but 
that they had not been de¬ 
clared. The allegations 
sparked calls for Lord Nolan’s 
committee into standards in 
public fife to investigate the 
behaviour of peers as well as 

MPs. Jack Straw, the shadow 
home secretary, called on Lord 
Nolan to investigate “these 
very serious allegations" and 
urged Lord Lester to make a 
formal complaint Lord Lester 
said he had pressed his client 

-. .ifey 

Lester says peers broke 
code of personal honour 

to identify the peers but he 
would not. 

He refused.to discuss his 
memorandum to a committee 
investigating declaration of 
peers' interests. But Lord 
Marsh, member of the Lords 
sub-committee on declaration 
and registration of members’ 
interests, said: “We do have 
villains in our midst - 

The Commons was em¬ 
broiled in the cash for ques¬ 
tions controversy when 
Graham Riddick and David 
Tredinnick, Tory backbench¬ 
ers, were accused of being 
prepared to accept £1,000 each 
to table questions. The allega¬ 
tions are being investigated. 

Elliot Morley. a Labour 
front-bench spokesman, said: 
“The House of Lords is an 
even greater hot bed of vested 
interest than the House of 
Commons." 
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Irish Premier says peace creates conditions where concessions are possible 

Bruton tells Major 
to think again 

on IRA prisoners 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 41995 

By Nicholas Watt 
and Philip Webster 

THE Irish Prime Minister 
called on Britain yesterday to 
release its share of terrorist 
prisoners after Dublin freed 
five members of the IRA. 

Tory backbenchers and 
Unionists immediately de¬ 
nounced John Bruton's re¬ 
marks and the Government 
made dear that there would 
be no amnesty for terrorists 
held in Britain. The Northern 
Ireland Office said: Those 
convicted in the courts must 
serve their sentence according 
to the law." 

This was followed, by fur¬ 
ther reassurance to the Union¬ 
ists last night from John 
Major, who declared that that 
he would not be a “persuader” 
for a united Ireland. The 
Prime Minister used a speech 
to the rightwing Conservative 
Way Forward to try to calm 
Unionist fears raised by the 
disclosure by The Tunes this 
week of parts of the draft 
framework document on the 
future of the Province. 

He promised that the people 
of Northern Ireland would not 
be forced out of the Union 
against their will. "They have 
a constitutional guarantee. 
For my part 1 cherish the 
United Kingdom and North¬ 
ern Ireland's part in it So I 
take the view that it is not for 

Bruton: accused of folly 

the Government to tell the 
people of Northern Ireland 
what their future should be. It 
is for the people of Northern 
Ireland to deride.” 

At Dublin’s Forum for 
Peace and Reconciliation yes¬ 
terday. Mr Bruton said it 
would be helpful if Britain 
reconsidered its polity. “It 
builds confidence when people 
see that the abandonment of 
violence brings rewards for 
families who are separated 
from their loved ones." 

He defended the decision to 
release the five IRA prisoners 
yesterday. They included 
Pamela Kane. 30. the only 
woman IRA prisoner in the 
republic, who was convicted of 

armed robbery and jailed for 
ten years in 1990- She was not 
due to be released until 1997. 

Mr Bruton said: “These are 
people have served the sub¬ 
stantial bulk of their sen¬ 
tences. Obviously, the fact that 
we are now enjoying peace 
and there is no violence cre¬ 
ates conditions where these 
things are possible.” 

Pieter Robinson, deputy 
leader of the Democratic 
Unionist Party, said he was 
appalled dial Mr Bruton had 
allowed ERA terrorists out 
early to rejoin “their comrades 
in arms" and. even worse, that 
he had called on Britain to 
follow his folly. 

In spite of the Government’s 
assertion that it would not 
follow Mr Bruton's example, 
Michael Mates, a former 
Northern Ireland Security 
Minister, said he believed that 
terrorist prisoners serving life 
sentences would be freed ear¬ 
ly. if the ceasefire held. He 
made clear, however, that they 
were not political prisoners 
and could only be released by 
die judicial system. 

At the top security Maze 
prison yesterday an IRA 
bomber was attacked by loyal¬ 
ist inmates. Sean Kelly, who 
has just begun a 25-year 
sentence for the Shankhifi 
Road fish shop bombing, 
needed stitches for head and 
face injuries. 
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Pamela Kane, an IRA member jailed for ten years in 1990. Yesterday she was freed 
as part of MrBruton's effort to ouQd “confidence in the abandonment of violence" 

Penalised drivers 
may face re-test - 
Drivers who accumulate six penalty points within two years 
of passing their driving test would be foreed to display Is¬ 
olates again under a backbench BiB that received strong 
government support in the Commons yesterday (Jonathan 

**I\tfchaei Clark. Conservative MP for Rochford, saidhfe 
Road Traffic (New Drivers) Bill, given an unopposed 
Commons second reading, would damp down on 
dangerous young drivers. Although the BiB would apply to 
any newly qualified driver it is aimed at mainly 17 to 2b 
year-oIdkS. who are involved h* 25 per cent of fatal road 
accidents, resulting in 1,000 deaths a year. Drives who get 
six points within two years of passing their test would get 
their licence1 back only after retaking the tesL A speeding 
offence is punishable by three to six points. 

Clegg claim ‘was a lie’ 
A former dvflian derk in the Royal Ulster Orastabukuy 
who claimed to have seen a file on the case paratrooper 
Private Lee Clegg marked “no prosecution", has admitted 
that she was lying. The RUC said yesterday that after an 
investigation, the former employee said she had seen no 
such file and expressed regret for the trouble she had 
caused. Clegg was jailed for life in May 1993 for shooting 
Karen Redly, 18. a passenger In a stolen car. 

Surgeon reinstated 
Tahir Bhatti. the surgeon suspended after allowing a 
nurse to carry out part of an appendectomy at Treliske 
Hospital Truro, has been officially reprimanded by Royal 
Cornwall Hospital Trust but allowed to keep his surgical 
registrar post The nurse. Valerie Tomlinson, was earlier 
given a final written warning. The General Medical 
Council has stiH to deride whether to bring proceedings 
against Mr Bhatti for serious professional misconduct 

Four-month ban for vet 
A vet banned from practising for four months for allowing 
two foreign assistants lo vaccinate a cal thai he was too busy 
to treat himself, says he faces business losses of £30,000. 
Both the juniors, one Dutch and the second Irish, 
employed by Robert Plenderfeilh, who runs four surgeries 
in North Lincolnshire, were qualified in their own 
countries but had not been registered with the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons in Britain. 

Birt attacks ‘sneering, confrontational’ interviewers indecency vicar jailed 
A    r 1 —1 acnuMina 

Birt “cool judgment" needed 

By Alexandra Frean 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE media are turning political 
coverage into a “national soap opera" 
in which rational debate is drowned 
by “a cacophony of disputation". 
John Bin Director-General of the 
BBC, said last night 

In an unusually brutal analysis of 
the role of his own organisation and 
its print and broadcasting rivals. Mr 
Birt criticised overbearing interview¬ 
ers who “sneer disdainfully at their 
interviewees". 

He added, however, that politi¬ 
cians were also responsible for the 
increasingly confrontational and sen¬ 
sational tone of reporting. “Some¬ 

times tiie print media, broadcasting 
and Parliament all oombine together 
and offer the spectacle of a feeding 
frenzy — a lather of indignation, fury 
and hyperbole — in whidi it is 
difficult to exercise cool and meas¬ 
ured judgment,” he told 300 polio- 
dans. media figures and business 
executives at Trinity College. Dublin, 
in the third annual lecture sponsored 
by Irish Independent Newspapers. 

His comments may strike a chord 
with members of the public who have 
expressed concern over the tone of 
more assertive interviewers. But the 
speedi is likely to raise the hackles of 
journalists inside and outside the 
corporation who feel that a tough tine 
is necessary when questioning politi¬ 

cians with sophisticated media skills. 
Many BBC journalists in particular 
believe that they have made strenu¬ 
ous efforts to be courteous since the 
BBC governors called for more polite 

‘ interviewing 18 months ago. 
John Humphrys, a presenter on 

Radio 4's Today programme, said 
last night: “Many politidans are 
highly trained in how not to answer 
questions. There is no doubt that 
listeners and viewers do want ques¬ 
tions answered. Our job is to be 
persistent without being bullying." 

A survey commissioned by the 
BBC last year found that audiences 
were far more concerned that inter¬ 
viewers were letting politidans get 
away with not giving full answers 

than they were aboui questioners 
being discourteous. 

Mr Birt's remarks about politi¬ 
dans alienating the public by using 
airtime “to indulge in sterile debate”, 
may anger the political Establish¬ 
ment. Many MPs feel that the speed 
of mass communications and the de¬ 
mand for “soundbite” reactions often 
force them to make policy on the hoof 
or to fudge issues. 

Mr Bin urged the news media to 
cover long-term as well as short-term 
issues and to provide background 
discussion. Journalists should also 
avoid giving more weight to person¬ 
alities and rivalries than to polides. 

John Birt's speech, page 16 
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THE Health Secretary has 
been ordered to appear before 
a Crown Court judge to ex¬ 
plain why there are no beds in 
a secure hospital for a woman 
described as a potential killer. 

Virginia Bottomley has been 
sent a witness summons by 
Judge Thorpe to appear in 
court next Friday. The judge 
said it was “quite unaccept¬ 
able” that the 24-year-old 
woman should have been held 
at Holloway Prison rather 
than taken to hospital where 
doctors could have assessed 
her condition. 

Judge Thorpe issued the 
summons as Sharon Towes, of 

- '• v-Tt: 1 >,A 1 a 2aa M *' a n U 11 
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Little 
Lord 

Orson 
by Simon 

Callow 

6 With a pathetic 
drunk for a tether and 
the pushiest woman 

in the world fora 
mother, Orson Welles 
had the parents from 
hell. And then there 

Crawley. West Sussex, made 
her seventh court appearance 
since her arrest last April after 
stabbing Henry O’Rawe. a 
council worker. She admitted 
malicious wounding. 

Towes first appeared before 
Judge Thorpe on August 11. 
The judge remanded her in 
custody to Holloway and 
ordered that she be trans¬ 
ferred to a psychiatric ward 
for reports. Although she 
made monthly court appear¬ 
ances. no bed was found. 

Mrs Bottomley’s office was 
warned on Wednesday that a 
summons would be issued if 
no bed was found. 

The Lord Chancellor’s De¬ 
partment said that if Mrs 
Bottomley had received a per¬ 
sonal witness summons she 
was expected appear in per¬ 
son. Failure to attend would 
be regarded as contempt of 
court The Health Department 
said the summons had been 
received and was being stud¬ 
ied by legal advisers. 

A married vicar who admitted Indecently assaulting boys 
aged 12 to 15 was jailed for two years at Chester yesterday. 
Tne Rev James Miller. 58. already had a conviction for 
gross indecency when he was appointed to his parish at 
Widncs. Cheshire. After yesterday's sentence the Right Rev 
David Sheppard, the Anglican Bishop of Liverpool said 
die first offence had not involved children but added: “I 
regret very deeply indeed the damage done to the boys." 

Star Trek gains currency 
A British company has struck a ten dollar Liberian coin 
with the two captains from Star Trek, James T. Kirk and 
Jean-Luc Picard, on the reverse. All profits from sales of 
the coin, made at the Pobjoy Mint in Sutton, Surrey, will go 
to Liberian charities. The release of the coin, which is legal# 
tender in Liberia, has been timed to coincide with the 
British premiere of the seventh Star Trek film Star Trek 
Generations. 

Travel firm collapses 
Medchoice Holidays, the tour company formerly called 
Yugotours. ceased trading yesterday. Customers will be 
able to finish their holidays and those who have booked 
will get their money back The CivO Aviation Authority said 
it had revoked the licence of the London-based company, 
which changed its operations when unrest broke out in 
Yugoslavia. 

Cambridge choice 
Cambridge University has 
appointed Professor San¬ 
dra Dawson, left, to be 
director of the new £13 
million Judge Institute of 
Management Studies from 
October. Professor Daw¬ 
son. 48. who is married with 
three children, gained a 
first in history and sociolo¬ 
gy at Keele and spent 25 
years at Imperial College 
London, where she became 
professor of organisational 
behaviour in 1990. 

Titmuss Sainer Dechert 
A report (February 1) incorrectly stated that the law firm 
Titmuss Sainer Dechert was acting for the Maxwell 
brothers. The firm in fact has never acted for any defendant 
in connection with the pending proceedings and has not 
received any fees from the legal aid fund. We apologise for 
the mistake. 
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was the strange 
Dr Bernstein who 
shared their life. 

Is it any wonder that 
they created the 
most monstrous 
child ever.. i . 

Exclusive extract from a 
new biography. 

Only in The Sunday 
Times, tomorrow 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Tomorrow Times readers can try The Sunday Times at the special 

price of only 70p. Tliat makes the combined price of The Tunes 
and The Sunday Times this weekend just £1. 

Readers of The Times who wish to take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this voucher, fill in their name and address 

and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 
If you get your papers through an account with your newsagent, 

you should hand your vouener in by February 12 at the latest 

Customer's name 

Si 

TO THE NEWSAGENT 
Please accept this voucher as part payment 
for the issue of toe Sunday Tunes dated 
February 5 1995. This voucher is worth 3lp 
(30p off toe cover price plus lp handling 
allowance). To obtain your 31p refund, 
return the voucher to your News 
International wholesaler no later than 
Wednesday. February 15.1995. 

This woodier is only valid against a purchase of The 
Sunday Times doled February 51WS. This cannot 
be accepted as payment for my other product nor 
tan this-voucher be used ■with any other discount 
offer tor The Sunday Times 

NEWSAGENT-- 

ADDRESS 

mm 
-BOX NO - 
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Storms hinder rescue operation for two climbers split from their party 

Fears growing for plplgSHg||li 
‘ women students '.’/'r.JBBBHfet 
lost on Ben Nevis 

HOME NEWS 3 

By Giujan BowDrrcH 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

TWO woman students were 
spending a second night in 
driving snow on Ben Nevis 
^er a rescue operation was 
called off when the weather 
deteriorated. 

Iona Roden, 22, and Zoe 
Green, 20. who are experi¬ 
enced climbers, are members 
of a party of 15 from the 
University of Central Lanca¬ 
shire. Preston, who separated 
from their companions on 
Thursday to climb Glover's 
Chimney in the Tower Ridge 
area of the mountain. The 

13 young climbers 
walked off the mountain but 
as darkness fell the two had 
still not made it back. 

At first it was hoped that the 
^ pair had spent Thursday night 

in the bothy at the top of the 
mountain. Rescuers trying to 
reach the hut were driven 
back several times by blind¬ 
ing snow storms and 70mph 
winds. When they got there it 
was found to be empty. 

Last night Rhoda Roden, 
mother of Iona, said: “We are 
praying that she has managed 
to dig herself into a snow hole. 
But I really don't hold out 
much hope at all” Mrs 
Roden, said Iona, a fine art 
student, took up mountaineer¬ 
ing nearly three years ago. 

.-Eft*® waaMeT' 

jig 

§/l 

“She recently derided she 
would devote her life to moun¬ 
taineering and rock-climbing. 
She adored the freedom and 
the beauty of the landscape. 

“She met a lot of new Mends 
and was determined to work 
professionally on the moun¬ 
tains. Kim knew all about the 
dangers and she had wit¬ 
nessed plenty of dose shaves, 
but nothing was going to stop 
her. We can wily hope she has 
been given the opportunity to 
use the survival skills she has 
learnt" 

The family of Zoe Green, a 
first-year journalism student, 
set off for Scotland from their 
home in Sheffield. Her broth¬ 
er Peter was comforting his 
mother Lesley at her home in 
Sheffield. He said: “Zoe is an 
experienced climber, a climb 

leader. I am sure she knows 
Ben Nevis well and she has 
been well trained in what to do 
in severe weather conditions.” 

A helicopter from RAF 
Lossiemouth airlifted rescuers 
to the mountain early yester¬ 
day. Members of Lochaber 
mountain rescue team were 
joined by climbers from RAF 
Kinloss mountain rescue team 
and search and rescue dogs. 

More than a hundred rescu¬ 
ers have been lined up for a 
full-scale search but there is 
concern about the ability of the 
two women to weather a 
second night. 

Chief Inspector John 
MacFadzean said: ‘There is 
natural speculation that if they 
were fit and able, they would 
have tried to draw attention to 
themselves by now. But the 
fact that they did not have 
flares gives us a further glim¬ 
mer that they may be trapped 
somewhere. It is too early to 
give up hope, but obviously as 
time passes, the chances of 
finding survivors reduces.” 

A spokesman for the univer¬ 
sity said the two students were 
members of the university's 
mountaineering team. “Both 
are experienced mountain¬ 
eers. well equipped for winter 
climbing. They are more than 
capable of making the climb 
and are both well trained in 
survival techniques,” he said. 

Sex club hostess Manager 

convicted of tysho? 
blackmailing boy robber 

By Alan Hamilton 

A SOHO sex dub hostess who 
tried to charge a schoolboy 
£500 for a can of cola was 
found guilty of blackmail at 
the Old Bailey yesterday. 

A jury took under two hours 
to return a unanimous verdict 

Against Gair Malone. 20. who 
bad threatened ttf tell the 16- 
year-old’s parents where he 
had been unless he paid up. 
Mr Recorder Chadwin, QC, 
adjourned the case until Feb¬ 
ruary 28 and released Malone 
on bail, saying she could face a 
custodial offence. 

The schoolboy, who lives 
with his parents in Kingston- 
upon-Thames, and cannot be 
named for legal reasons, was 
in Soho, prepared to spend 
£30 on his first blue movie, the 
court heard. Malone had 
lured him into the dub where 
she worked. The schoolboy 
was walking past the Erotica 
bar when she approached him 
and (old him he could come in 
for £3. 

The boy said in evidence 
that he expected to see a strip¬ 
tease or peep show, but after 
half an hour had seen nothing 
except Malone and another 
woman, who asked him if he 
wanted a drink. He ordered a 
cola and was told that it would 
cost £4.50. Bui Malone later 
produced a bill for E500, and 
trid the boy he would have to 
pay. He was searched for 
money, and made to give his 
name, age and address. 

Gub staff took him to a local 
bank and forced him to with¬ 
draw money; the bank would 
give him a maximum of £114. 
Malone said that if he did not 

pay the balance by the next 
Saturday, rite would tell his 
parents where he had been. 

The boy's mother subse¬ 
quently discovered the £114 
withdrawal from his bank 
account and took him to a 
local police station, where he 
confessed the full story. Police 
yesterday praised his courage 
in bringing the case to court, 
and disclosed that eight simi¬ 
lar cases, involving 20 defei- 
dants, were pending. 

Malone, of Piccadilly, who 
had denied blackmail, was 
told by die judge "If you had 
been somewhat older, even in 
spite of your previous good 
character. I would have im¬ 
posed a prison sentence on 
you. I have not derided yet 
whether it is possible to avoid 
sending you to prison." 

Malone: demanded that 
boy pay £500 for a cola 

By TIm Jones 

A YOUNG supermarket man¬ 
ager was shot dead yesterday 
morning as he arrived to open 
his store. 

David Beesley, 28. from 
Stockport, was found near the 
safe in his office at the Kwik 
Save store in West Didsbory. 
Manchester. He had a gun¬ 
shot wound to the head. 

Alan Foulkes. Kwik Save’s 
divisional director, said the 
staff were devastated by the 
murder. Colleagues described 
Mr Beesley as “the best boss 
ever”. Mr Foulkes said: “He 
had a very promising career in 
front of him. He was a good 
manager and well liked. It is a 
tragedy. 

“Violence is an escalating 
problem that all retailers have 
to share. We have always 
taken measures against it and 
will continue to do so.” 

Police said the motive ap¬ 
peared to be robbery but could 
not confirm if anything had 
been stolen. Det Supt Bernard 
Rees said: “Somebody either 
entered the store with Mr 
Beesley or went in soon after¬ 
wards and shot him." He 
appealed for witnesses. 

Mr Beesley had been due to 
attend a parti/ today to cele¬ 
brate his father's birthday. 
His brother John said: “David 
lived for his job. He also 
believed in what was right 
Why was he killed like this? 
For a matter of a few pounds 
or for £20.000, does it maner? 
Is it worth a life?" 

Police are investigating a 
possible link with a £12,000 
armed robbery about a week 
ago in nearby Rusholme. 

Scots border hue and cry 
restored after 300 years 

A LEGAL loophole that 
allowed English villains to 
escape the law by crossing me 
Scottish border was dosed 
yesterday after almost 300 

* years. 
In the past police lost aD 

their powers as soon as they 
e crossed the border. The most 

dial they coukl do was to 
make a citizen’s arreA. Bd 

l the loophole, which dared 
from the Treaty of Union in 
1707, has been shot off under 

r the Criminal 
Pnbtie Order Ad I994-Pobce 
in Scotland and England win 

B now be aWe to pnrroe and 
arrest across the border- 

Before 1707 wronged 
ties were affowed to cre«tf Ae 

border in Pnrsait 
quarry. In 1563 an agreement 
drawn np between Scndand 

and England penriti«| 
i fill trod with hound and 

horn, with hue and ay and 

all other -°v£5SB 
purstriT across the border. 
F There was. howevCT. oue 
slight obstacle. Hie pursuer 

By Gillian Bowditch 

had to indicate his “open and 
honest" intention by carrying 
a burning turf on his 
tanccpoint and be had to 
announce himself to the first 
person he encountered. The 
agreement was not included 
in foe Treaty of Union. 

In practice English police 
do not screech to a halt at foe 
border and watch criminals 
disappear into foe mists but 
they have had to rely on the 
help of their Scottish col¬ 
leagues. and vice versa. 

Inspector Frank Bcwley of 
foe Cumbria force, whose 
research led to the new pow¬ 
ers being included in foe Act 
said: "There has always been 
veiy good cross-border co¬ 
operation but sometimes op¬ 
erations have succeeded only 
cm a wing and a prayer." 

He says one high-profile 
armed chase that started in 
Lancashire involved three 
forces. Lancashire police ini¬ 
tially followed foe getaway 
car on the M6. Once on the 
A74. die car was tailed by foe 

Cambria force. When it was 
dear the car was going across 
foe border Dumfries and 
Galloway police were alerted. 

The armed criminals, who 
had been firing at police 
from the car, were eventually 
stopped near Lockerbie but 
police had to obtain a war¬ 
rant from a JP in Lancashire 
before making the arrest 

The new Ad will allow 
police officers in England, 
Wales, Scotland and North¬ 
ern Ireland to execute arrest 
warrants in each others* 
countries without obtaining 
permission from the local 
judiciary. It wfll also allow 
them to arrest and detain 
suspects in each other's coun¬ 
tries and chief constables to 
call on cross-border forces 
for help in major operations. 

In the aftermath of the 
Lockerbie disaster, officers 
from Cumbria spent over a 
week in Scotland helping 
Dumfries and Galloway 
police but they had no strict 
powers to gather evidence. 

Zoe Green: she and Iona Roden, both described as experienced mountaineers, 
had separated from the rest of the student party to climb an area of Ben Nevis 

British 
bride dies 
on yacht 
voyage 
By Andrew Pierce 

A BRITISH yachtsman who 
buried his wife at sea after 
drifting for two months in the 
Indian Ocean will be inter¬ 
viewed by police when be 
arrives in Australia today. 

Ashok Baljoresai married 
his London-bom wife, Pamela 
Thompson, a month before 
they set sail in his 30ft yacht 
Dream Weaver. He was res¬ 
cued a week ago in the Indian 
Ocean by a Russian cargo 
ship. 

Perth police have radioed 
ahead to the ship, Anatoly 
Vasifyev, and will be waiting 
at the quayside when she 
arrives today. 

Mr Baljoresai said that he 
buried his wife at sea on 
January 12 after she died after 
stomach problems and dehy¬ 
dration. The couple, who were 
married in Singapore in Sep¬ 
tember. were sailing back to 
their home in Mauritius after 
their honeymoon. 

“I decided to bury my wife at 
sea because it was too distress¬ 
ing to keep her body on the 
yacht," he said. The voyage 
was expected to take a month 
but Mr Baljoresai said they 
were caught in a storm, the 
yacht's mast broke and they 
drifted for two months. 

British consular officials 
will also be in Perth to meet 
Mr Baljoresai. 53. a former 
laboratory technician at Bark¬ 
ing Hospital, east London. He 
moved to England in 1967 and 
returned to his native Mauriti¬ 
us in 1988 after the break-up of 
his first marriage. 

NEXT WEEK 
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Win two seats 

for the Five 

Nations England v 
Scotland match at 

Twickenham in 

Times Sport, on 
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Take a friend to 
a concert for 20p, 
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Designer style at 
high street prices 

on the fashion 
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Star Trek: 
Generations and 
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K you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery. Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 

"ALL GOODS WORTH PRICE CHARGED,” is what Jack Daniel’s 
nephew said in 1907. We’re still saying it today. j|g 

Mr. Lem Modow put this slogan on crocks and jugs of j||| 
his uncle’s whiskey. You see, he knew our Jack Daniel’s Mg 
Tennessee Whiskey was made with Tennessee cave 

spring water and mellowed through hard maple charcoal 
before aging. Mr. Modow knew value when he saw 

it. And still today, though Jack Daniel’s is priced above 

many whiskeys, a sip will prove its worth. 

JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 'SHy 
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Antigua *499 
Aruba *499 
Barbados *499 
Belize *499 
Bermuda *319 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida *299 
Fort Myers, Florida *299 
Fort Walton Beach, Florida £299 
Freeport, Bahamas *319 
Grenada *499 
George Town, Bahamas *319 
Governor’s Harbour, Bahamas *319 
Grand Cayman *499 
Guadalajara, Mexico *499 
Jacksonville, Florida *299 
Key West, Florida *299 
Kingston, Jamaica *499 
Leon, Mexico *499 
Marathon, Florida *299 
Marsh Harbour, Bahamas *319 
Melbourne, Florida *299 
Mexico City, Mexico *499 
Miami, Florida £249 
Montego Bay, Jamaica *499 
Monterrey, Mexico *499 
Naples, Florida *299 
Nassau, Bahamas *319 
Orlando, Florida £249 
Pensacola, Florida *299 
Port of Spain, Trinidad *499 
San Juan, Puerto Rico *499 
Santa Domingo *499 
Sarasota; Florida *299 
St. Croix, U.S.V.I. *499 
St. Lucia *499 
St.Thomas, U.S.V.I. *499 
Tallahassee, Florida *299 
Tampa, Florida £299 
Treasure Cay, Bahamas *319 
West Palm Beach, Florida *299 

Colorado Springs, Colorado *299 
Denver, Colorado *299 
Durango, Colorado *299 
Gunnison, Colorado *299 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming *299 
Reno, Nevada *299 
Salt Lake City, Utah *299 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado *299 
Vail, Colorado *299 
Albuquerque, New Mexico *299 

For sun and ski fares that are anything blit 

lukewarm, turn to American Airlines for your next 

holiday. These Economy Class return fares are 

valid for flights from London from 1 February 

until 31 March. One free stopover in each direc¬ 

tion is allowed at these American gateways: 

New York, Boston,. Miami, Dallas/Fort Worth, 

Nashville and Raleigh/ Durham. To make reserva¬ 

tions, call your travel agent or American Airlines 

on 081 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside 

London). For holiday packages, call American 

Holidays on 081 577 9966. 

Here are some ocher details you'll need to know. Fares are non-changeable 

and non-refundable. Tickets must be purchased within 48 hours of making 

reservations and must be purchased by 10 February. Fares valid for travel 

Monday to Thursday inclusive. Other travel days available at additional cost. 

Return travel must be completed by midnight 30 April. Other low fares available 

17 April until 26 May. Seats are limited. Fares not available on all flights. 

Seasonal service applies to ski destinations. Fares are subject to change without 

notice. Fares do not include government and departure taxes. International fares 

are subject to government approval. Saturday night minimum stay and one 

month maximum stay requirements apply. The following flight restrictions apply 

no travel from London to Port of Spain, Trinidad 12-26 February or from Pott of 

Spain to London 1-6 March, no travel from London to the remainder of the 

Caribbean 17-19 February or from the Caribbean to London 24-26 February, and 

no travel to or from Mexico 16-25 April. Certain destinations require overnight 

stop en route. 

American|f Holidays 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the air. 

61995 American Ablins. Inc. aU nghd unnwd 
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Death of activist prompts violent protests across the country against export of live calves 

Father of crushed 
veal protester 

arrested at airport 
By Emma Wilkins, Michael Hornsby and Phillip Webster 

THE father of Jill Phipps, the 
ammaJ rights protester who 
med m a demonstration earli¬ 
er this week, was arrested 
yesterday as he tried to pre¬ 
vent further exports of veal 
caivesfrom Coventry airport. 

Robert Phipps, 70. was one 
of several demonstrators who 
broke through a police cordon 
and ran onto the runway. The 
group was protesting against 
the reintroduction of flights, 
which were suspened on Wed¬ 
nesday after the death of Ms 
Phipps. 

Mr Phipps was arrested just 
minutes after the inquest into 
his daughter’s death was 
opened and adjourned at Cov¬ 
entry Magistrates’ Court. The 
inquest was told that Ms 

JPhipps, 31. the mother of a 
nine-year-old boy, died in¬ 
stantly when she was crushed 
beneath the wheels of a deliv¬ 

ery lorry. David Sa rgrnson, 
the coroner, said a post¬ 
mortem examination showed 
that her spine had been 
snapped. He gave the cause of 
death as severe crushing. 

A fresh Commons attempt 
yesterday to curb the export 
trade in live calves was 
blocked amid furious protests 
and calls for the resignation of 
William Waidegrave, the Ag¬ 
riculture Minister. A Bill 
drawn up by Eric Martlew. 
Labour MP for Carlisle, to 
ban exports if animals were 
housed or fed in a manner that 
would be unlawful in Britain, 
was nor reached as Conserva¬ 
tives made lengthy speeches 
on other measures. 

As a private member's Bill it 
would have had no chance of 
becoming law without the 
Government’s support How¬ 
ever. Labour MPs were an- 

Police and protesters clashing yesterday 

Class warriors 
accused of 
infiltrating 

animal lobby 
By Emma Wilkins 

ANIMAL rights demonstra¬ 
tions at ports and airports 
are being infihraled by vio¬ 
lent militants intent on crimi¬ 
nal activity, a senior police 
officer said yesterday. 

Mick Brewer, acting Depu¬ 
ty Chief Constable of War¬ 
wickshire Police said that 
peaceful protests at Coventry 
airport against the export of 
veal calves had been sabo¬ 
taged by activists who had 
their own aims. 

After the death of Jffl 
Phipps. 31, who fell beneath 
the wheels of a delivery tony 
at the airport on Wednesday, 
40 hooded activists attacked 
die home of Christopher 
Barrett-Jolley, managing di¬ 
rector of Phoenix Aviation, 
who is responsible for flying 
veal calves to die Continent. 

“I think it is dear that we 
are seeing an influx of crimi- 
naDy-minded people who are 
operating off die back of a 
peaceful demonstration.'* Mr 
Brewer said. “After the tragic 
accident, our officers began 
to notice new faces in the 
crowd at the airport Their 
technique is often to hide 

10 behind the peacdul demon¬ 
strators and egg them on.” 

Mr Brewer has discussed 
the policing of demonstra¬ 
tions with his opposite num¬ 
ber at Devon and Cornwall 
Police. Violence has broken 
out at Plymouth docks. “I 
think we are being targeted 
by the same type of individ¬ 
uals," Mr Brewer said. 

“U is a case of them taking 
what is a current issue and 
using it to go about their 
criminal business. We see 

■ them at bunts, at pofl tmt 
riots, at Criminal Justice Bin 
demonstrations. ’IhQr are set¬ 
ting out to have a go at the 
Establishment 

The situation now makes 
i polking very dlffiailt WJ 

were dealing with pes“*™ 
protest but the situauonhas 

, developed into hostile crowds 
‘ — dud’s the way these people 

work." he said. 
While activists were once 

1 content to liberate beajles 
from medical laboratories. 

recent years have seen nraj" 
- diary derives in far dg”* 

meats of shops and bomb 
attacks on scientists. 

■ Sint* its foundation m 
1972. A* Animal liberation 
Front has claimed re^o^ 
biBtyforanmnberofwotait 

attacks on WpmowMj*"® 
individuals. An ALF booklet 

'*firct dxaiiated five years aga 
cojrtains advice on how to 
mSTcompta[finedimcenj 

diary **» 
Rights National 

Barrett-Jolley: flight 
chiefs house attacked 

formed by police in 1986 
under tbe control of Special 
Branch, recorded 3,073 
crimes between 1990 and 1992 
ranging from boot sabotage 
to attacks on butchers’ shops. 
Figures for the first eight 
months of 1994. record 585 
incidents, mainly of criminal 
damage, which caused 
£5.4 million damage. There 
were 29 incendiary attacks 
over (he same period. 

Detectives believe the AUF 
Is now dosefy linked with 
other groups, induding Class 
War. which was involved in 
the Trafalgar Square poll tax 
riots in 1990. 

Undercover police officers 
have infiltrated some units of 
activists. In 1991 an alleged 
plot to contaminate Lncoxade 
was foiled when police acted 
before the bottles reached 
supermarket shelves. Smitb- 
Kfine Beecham. tbe manufac¬ 
turer, said it had been a 
target because its drugs divi¬ 
sion involves experimenta¬ 
tion on animals. 

Boots the Chemist has been 
several times. Sec¬ 

urity was stepped up in all 
branches after an arson at¬ 
tack on a Boots warehouse in 
Rochdale In December 1995. 
three Boots branches were 
firebombed in Cornwall. 

Department stores have 
also been attacked, with the 
most recent incidents being a 
series of fire bombings on the 
Isle of Wight University 
research establishments have 
aim been targets for animal 
rights activists, with attacks at 
Oxford, Surrey, and Edin¬ 
burgh universities. 

last December. Keith 
Mann, 28. a leading ALF 
member, was sentenced to 14 
years’ imprisonment He 
admitted possessing explo¬ 
sive substances, attempted ar¬ 
son, criminal damage and 

Index, indlement 

gered that the filibustering 
action of the Tories, who 
included Mr Waldegrave’s 
parliamentary aide Oliver 
HeaJd, prevented a debate 
even starting on the Bill. 

In Qyfed, county councillors 
rejected a request by the 
Fanners’ Union of Wales to 
export calves from Haverford¬ 
west airport after being told 
that up to £120,000 a day 
would have to spent on provid¬ 
ing police security. 

The death of Ms Phipps, 
which is bring investigated by 
the Police Complaints Author¬ 
ity. prompted several protests 
across the country. A group of 
40 activists attacked the home 
of Christopher Barrett-Jolley. 
managing director of Phoenix 
Aviation, who is responsible 
for the commercial flights of 
veal calves from Coventry. 
Windows were smashed at 

Justin Timson at Coventry airport yesterday where protesters, above, ran onto the runway in a vain attempt to stop a flight of calves 

Mr Barrett-Jolley's home near 
Rugby. One officer was 
slightly injured when he tried 
to arrest one of the activists, 
many of whom wore scarves 
and balaclavas. 

Justin Tunson, 26. Ms 
Phipps’s boyfriend, said after 
her inquest was adjourned 
yesterday that she would have 
approved of the protests. “She 
was all for violence against 

property. The incident at 
Banett-JoUey’S house was a 
spontaneous outburst of vio¬ 
lence. It gave him a message 
and he should take that mess¬ 
age and stop the flights now." 

More than 50 riot police 
were at Coventry airport for 
die arrival of the delivery lorry 
yesterday with 98 calves. 
About 25 protesters were at the 
gates, but many others had 

gathered outside the magis¬ 
trates’ court in the city centre 
for tiie inquest. 

Mr Phipps was arrested 
with seven other protesters 
who were trying to block the 
runway where a cargo plane 
loaded with the calves was 
awaiting take-off to Amster¬ 
dam. The flight was delayed 
for ten minutes as police 
deared the runway. Helen 

Lear. 28, a protester, said: 
“Bob was one of around 15 
people who raced onto the 
runway but he was grabbed 
by two police officers. 

“Bob has suffered terribly 
since Jill died. The whole 
family is heartbroken and this 
is the last thing they need. He 
was supposed to have open 
heart surgery on Tuesday, so 
this terrible trauma is hard¬ 

ly going to help him." 
Phoenix Aviation said it was 

aware that the decision to re¬ 
introduce flights so soon after 
Ms Phipps’s death was contro¬ 
versial. The company and its 
associates have now had time 
to consider the issues and have 
decided to continue flights,” a 
spokesman said. “We hope 
that any protest wiD continue 
peacefully" 
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“First we kept our 
mortgage rate down. 
Now we guarantee it 

m 

will stay lower yy 

Unlike every other major building society we’ve held our 
standard variable mortgage rate down to 8.1% 8.4% APR. 

And now with our Mortgage Price Promise we are going to 
keep our rate at least 0.25% lower than the other big lenders 

FOR MORE DETAILS RING FREE ON 0SC0 272131 
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Pilots must 
pay £75,000 
to learn size 

of award 
Bv Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

the TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 41995 

From battleship to bus pass: the seadog who stayed on past normal retiring age 

Navy’s oldest sailor sheds 
sea boots after 47 years ■ 

TWO hundred former Dan- 
Air pilots, who last week won 
their case for wrongful dis¬ 
missal. will have to pay 
another £75,000 in legal fees 
before they learn how much 
compensation they are entitled 
to receive. 

Captain Delphine Gray- 
Fisk, who formed an action 
group and fought for more 
than two years to gain com¬ 
pensation from British Air¬ 
ways, said she was stunned 
when told of the new legal 
costs yesterday. 

"We thought the whole 
thing had been wrapped up 
and that the final hearing 
would simply tell us how 
much compensation we would 
receive," she said. “But when 
we met our lawyers they gave 
us a written estimate asking 
for a further £75,000 just to 
pursue the case to its conclu¬ 
sion. Our members are far 
from wealthy and many have 
spent every penny they have in 
fighting this case. 

“We just hope that we can 
convince the lawyers to accept 
payment after the compensa¬ 
tion has been fixed, but we 
have to accept that it might not 
be the maximum of £10.000, 
even though we are pretty 
confident that it wilL" 

The industrial tribunal has 

Gray-Fisk: claimants 
“are far from wealthy” 

the power to award up to 
£10.000 per claimant plus a 
further E5.000 if certain condi¬ 
tions are met Their delibera¬ 
tions are held in three parts — 
the main hearing, an outline 
of the reasons for the derision 
and the settlement 

The pilots, who were sacked 
with redundancy payments 
averaging only £4,000 when 
BA took over Dan-Air. com¬ 
plained that they had been 
unfairly dismissed and that 
other staff had been treated far 
more generously. 

The tribunal agreed and 
ruled completely in their fa¬ 
vour. The settlement is due to 
be announced at the end of 
this month but first lawyers 
must make their presentations 
to the tribunal. “It seems they 
have to do a lot of preliminary 
work with discovery of docu¬ 
ments and all kinds of other 
activities which, they say, will 
cost us £75,000 more," Cap¬ 
tain Gray-Fisk said. 

“We have already spent 
more than £300,000 on fight¬ 
ing the action and there is 
nothing left in the kitty. To get 
a little bit of justice is proving 
to be almost a financial 
impossibility.'’ 

The pilots are stQl planning 
to take BA to the High Court 
where damages for breach of 
contract and wrongful dis¬ 
missal could be limitless, but 
that action might cost 
£500,000. “The group is very 
determined. They have won 
the point of principle but I am 
sure that if they were able to 
do so they would vote to go on 
and try to win what they are 
convinced is their due, and 
that is re-instatement and re¬ 
engagement," Captain Gray- 
Fisk said. 

British Airways insists it 
will fight any action taken by 
the pilots in the High Court 
“We have been trying to talk to 
the pilots in the action group 
for the last two years to try to 
settle their claim," a spokes¬ 
man said. “These are the last 
people sticking our against 
what we are convinced is a 
reasonable settlement” 

THE oldest mao in the 
Royal Navy, who joined up 
when die British fleet ruled 
the waves and flogging was 
still technically allowed, is 
finally leaving the service. 

Chief Petty Officer Bill 
Price, 64. has been in the 
Navy for 47 years. He joined 
up in 1948 when the Navy 
had 107 principal warships 
and 150,000 officers and 
ratings, against 55 warships 
and 55,600 personnel today. 

CPO Price, who will end 
his career in March on his 
65th birthday, is the last 
sailor to benefit from a 
scheme allowing senior rat¬ 
ings to stay on until they 
were 65 years old. The old 
seadog, who lives in Ports¬ 
mouth with his wife Lillian, 
said yesterday: “It's a far 
better service to join today. 
The food is terrific and it 
certainly wasn't when I 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

toe joined up. tSSTSSVSISSS 

In 1948 the fleet had two 
battleships, four carriers, 16 
cruisers. 34 destroyers. 25 
frigates and 26 submarines. 
Today there are three carri¬ 
ers. 12 destroyers, 23 frigates 
and 17 submarines. 

In practical terms, flog¬ 
ging of sailors was abolished 
in 1879 but was fonnally 
removed from the list of 
□aval punishments in 1948. 
CPO Price has also seen the 
disappearance of the tradi¬ 
tional lot of rum and of beU- 
bottoms. The biggest change 
was the Government's deci¬ 
sion in 1990 to allow women 
to serve in warships. 

He started his career at the 
Corsham naval training es¬ 
tablishment in Wiltshire be¬ 
fore serving in the battleship 
King George V. In the 1950s 

er served in minesweepers 
and frigates before joining 
the aircraft carrier Hermes. 

For the past 25 years. CPO 
Price has worked at the 
Portsmouth naval detention 
quarters. Now on leave be¬ 
fore retirement, he said: 
“When I joined I had no 
idea 1 would be walking out 
all this time later as a 
pensioner, f fed proud that I 
have achieved a one-off." 

After 22 years’ service, 
which included the Suez 
campaign in 1956. he stayed 
on in the Navy nnder the so- 
called “promised men” 
scheme that allowed some 
senior ratings to remain 
serving until the age of 65. 
The scheme was later 
dropped and today most 
sailors leave at the age of 55. 

Chief Petty Officer Bill Price, who will be 65 next month, and as he was in the battleship King George V. centre, when neither the money nor the food was up tp much 

Women’s jail ‘turns shoplifters into addicts’ 
By Lucy Berrington 

WOMEN are entering Styal Prison as 
shoplifters and leaving as drug ad¬ 
dicts, according to the Chief Inspector 
of Prisons. 

Judge Stephen Tumim’s report, to be 
published next week, criticises the lack 
of treatment and counselling for ad¬ 
dicts, a BBC report said yesterday. 
Judge Tumim. who inspected the 
Cheshire jail last summer, says 60 per 
cent of those injecting drugs shared 
needles, a practice which can spread 
HIV, die virus that can lead to Aids. 

The Styal-findings are reportedly 
backed by the jail’s board of visitors in 
its own report and by prison officers, 
one of whom was quoted as saying. 

inmates were “out of their heads much 
of the time". 

A pilot programme of compulsory 
random drugs-testing has been intro¬ 
duced in eight other jails. About 50 to 
90 per cent of all prisoners use 
cannabis, and the abuse of harder 
drugs in jails is increasing. In 1993-94 
there were 2.455 drugs finds in prisons. 

Prison reformers yesterday claimed 
that compulsory drugs-testing could 
jeopardise a voluntary scheme for HIV 
testing. "The majority of people in 
prison smoke cannabis and they 
could well decide not to co-operate with 
HIV testing." Nick Flynn, deputy 
director of the Prison Reform Trust 
said. 

A report in the British Medical 

Journal, published today, attributes at 
least eight HIV transmissions to the 
sharing of contaminated needles and 
syringes at Gleriochil Prison in Gack- 
mananshire. Statisticians at the Insti¬ 
tute of Public Health in Cambridge are 
planning the largest study so far, 
through voluntary screening. 

Some reformers claimed compulsory 
drugs-testing would encourage prison¬ 
ers to switch from cannabis to hard 
drugs, which are detectable in the 
urine for much shorter periods. 

Chris Tchaikovsky, of the campaign 
group Women in Prison, said yester¬ 
day that compulsory testing would 
have "disastrous" implications for 
prison security and the safety of 
officers. “The Prison Officers' Associ¬ 

ation should boycott drugs-testing. 
Prison officers are in danger. They 
maintain a tacit consensus between 
officers and prisoners, but there are 
already signs that is breaking down." 

The testing policy would add to 
tension arising from the recent tough¬ 
ening of prison regimes, she claimed. 
She said the problem was particularly 
acute at Holloway, one of the jails 
earmarked for the pilot scheme of 
compulsory testing. 

The Prison Officers’ Association said 
officers welcomed any acknowledge¬ 
ment of the scale of the drug problem, 
but were concerned that the drugs- 
testing was another example of the 
Home Secretary's “all stick and no 
carrot’’ approach to prison policy. 

NEW 
The Prudential 
Growth PEP. 

Machine meets man’s craving 
for dry-cured bacon rashers 

The new Prudential Growrh PEP could be the 

ideal choice for you if you want your money to 

grow free of tax. Like all PEPs, it offers a simple 

and flexible way to invest - tax-free - for returns 

chat can comfortably bear building society 

accounts over the long term. It offers you the 

prospect of solid growth for your money. 

Prudential’s investment expertise 

The new Prudential Growth PEP invests 

worldwide to achieve steady growth for your 

money. Prudential's investment experts manage 

over 150,000 unit trusts and PEPs worth more 

than £2 billion. 

Flexible ways to invest 

You can invest a lump sum, from 

£ 1,000 to £6,000 each tax year, or 

take out a regular savings plan, » 

Talk to Prudence. 

:-sv 

from £100 per month. And you can withdraw 

your money free of charge at any time. 

Free Information without obligation 

For an information pack plus an application form, 

phone us free on 0800 000 000, or complete 

and return the coupon below. There’s no cosr 

or obligation. 

Yours Free — “An 

Introduction to 

PEPs" 

To help you understand 

all you need to know about 

PEPs, we'll also send you 

this valuable 36 page 

jargon-free guide, 

written independently 

by financial journalists. 

TRADITIONAL bacon is re¬ 
turning to breakfast tables 
(Robin Barnwell writes). 
Tired of finding shrivelled 
and shrunken rashers swim¬ 
ming in a white froth at the 
bottom of their frying pans, 
bacon lovers have long called 
for the diy-cured variety at an 
affordable price. 

Supermarkets are compet¬ 
ing to meet the growing 
demand for bacon not inject¬ 
ed with water and other 
additives. Sales of dry-cured 
rashers have been rising in 
delicatessens, but until now it 
has been a luxury product 
reflecting the cost of rubbing 
sides of pork with salt and 
saltpetre by hand. 

The revival of real bacon 

has been pioneered by a 
factory in Cooks town. Co 
Tyrone with a machine meth¬ 
od that has taken two years to 
perfect Uni-Pork is able to 
produce dxy-cured back rash¬ 
ers that are Sainsbuiy's best 
seller at £239 a lb. competing 
with Safeway’s dry-cured un¬ 
smoked bacon at £339 a lb 
and Tesco's at £2.83. 

Traditional bacon's return 
has been welcomed by chefs. 
The television cook Keith 
Floyd praised the market-led 
approach. “Any bacon that 
puts back the proper bacon I 
would support 100 per cent" 

However, John Pallister, a 
bacon expert at the Meat and 
Livestock Commission, is 
sceptical whether the popular¬ 

ity of dry-cured bacon will be 
anything more than a passing 
fad. “I do not think that the 
industry could cope with 
wide-scale dry-cured treat¬ 
ment of bacon. It simply is not 
geared up to it" he said. 

Motorist 
too blind 

to see 
roadblock 

A MOTORIST who had such 
poor eyesight that he mistook 
the flashing tights of a police 
roadblock for an ambulance 
was fined £100 by Reigate 
magistrates yesterday. 

Three police cars repeatedly 
signalled to Ernest Cathery, 
74. to pull over during a five- 
mile pursuit after they saw l£i 
Ford Escort weaving from slue 
to side. When they tried to 
block the retired engineer’s 
path fay parking across the 
road, he drove round them. 
He was finally stopped after 
they boxed him in from the 
front and rear. 

Cathery. of Caterham. 
Surrey, who was suffering 
from cataracts, said: “I wish 
they had let me know earlier 
that they were there. I didn’t 
know what I had done 
wrong." He admitted careless 
driving and driving with de¬ 
fective eyesight and said he 
would use the bus in future. 

YOURS FREE 

Phone 0800 000 000. 
Lines open 8am to 8pm weekdays. 10am to 2pm weekends. Please quote reference AAF 421. 

IMPORTANT NOTES. The value of investments can go down as well as up. You may not get back the 
full amount you originally invested. Tax reliefs are those currently available, their values will depend on 
your-individual circumstances, and the basis of taxation can change. Money in a building society is 
generally secure and readily accessible. Changes in rates of exchange between currencies may cause 

the value of investments to go down as well as up. 
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NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 

NEW 
INTEREST 

RATE 
With effect from 

3rd February 1995 

Base Rate has been increased 

from 6.25% to 6.75% p.a. 

FOR WEDDINGS 
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Harrods is staging its annual Bridal Shows 

next Thursday and Friday (9th and 10th 

February). The shows will be held in the 

elegant surrounding of the Georgian 

Resiauram and will feature a selection of 

stunning bridal gowns alongside the cream 
of the spring summer collections. 

There are three shows each day: at 10am. 

accompanied by morning coffee: 12.30pm, 

including two course lunch and wine; and 4pm, 

with afternoon tea. Tickets are £10 per person 

for the morning and afternoon shows and £25 

each for the lunchtime show. 

BilIecart-Salmon Champagne will be served at 
each show and every bride attending will be 

entered into a prize draw to win a honeymoon in 

the Maldives courtesy of Kuoni TraveL 

Telephone 081-479 5000 to reserve a pew. 
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Harrods Limited. Knighubridge. London SWIX 7XL 

Telephone: 071-7301234. 
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Doubts raised over replacement tests by colleges to select candidates 

Scrapping of 
entrance 

exam splits 
Oxford dons 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

OXFORD colleges may set 
their own tests if the universi¬ 
ty^ traditional entrance ex¬ 
amination is abolished at a 
meeting of admissions tutors 
next week. 

A two-year review of the 
university’s admissions proce¬ 
dures will culminate in a vote 
of college representatives on 
Thursday. If a proposal to 
scrap the entrance examina¬ 
tion is accepted, many appli¬ 
cants are likely to face college 
tests as well as interviews. 

Critics of the examination 
have been pressing for its 

ition for several years 
luse they believe it favours 

independent schools. But the 
lobby for its retention was 
gaining strength yesterday. 

Eric Anderson, Rector of 
Lincoln College and former 
Head Master of Eton, said: ”1 
think it is particularly ill- 
advised to do this at the 
moment, when the decline of 
A-level standards means that 
the university is usually choos¬ 
ing between people with three 
A grades. The entrance exam 
gives people a better chance to 
demonstrate real quality in 
their subject, regardless of the 
school they come from.” 

More than half of Oxford's 
undergraduates win a place 
through' the examination, al¬ 
though the proportion selected 
on A-level results and inter¬ 
views has grown in recent 
years. Over 70 per cent of 
independent school applicants 
choose the entrance exam. 

Next week’s meeting will 
discuss the establishment of 
standardised tests that admis¬ 
sions tutors will be able to use 
in addition to interviews. 

Dr Anderson said abolition 

Anderson; “Exam gives 
people a better chance" 

would entail a time-consum¬ 
ing process for colleges. 
“There will have to be more 
and longer interviews if they 
are to be as fair.” 

Although the demise of the 
examination has been predict¬ 
ed since Cambridge abolished 
its equivalent a decade ago. 
several colleges oppose its re¬ 
placement. Michael Vaughan- 
Lee, admissions tutor for 
Christ Church. saJct “1 hope 
that the entrance exam will be 
retained, but it is impossible to 
tell. Some colleges are being 
very cagey.” 

Dr Vaughan-Lee added: “It 
is time that the question was 
resolved one way or the other. 
1 do not think it is amatter of a 
state and independent schools 
divide. The exam may favour 
pupils from good schools of 
whatever type, but any selec¬ 
tion process does that.” 

Jane Min to, Oxford's secre¬ 
tary for admissions, said: “The 
university is very concerned to 
attract able candidates from 
different types of school and 
background. The issue is equi¬ 
ty and accessibility. This pro¬ 
posal has come forward 
because some people feel the 
entrance examination is plac¬ 
ing diem at a disadvantage.” 

The examination consists of 
two or three papers taken by 
pupils during the first term of 
their second year in the sixth 
form. Unlike Cambridge, 
which abolished its entrance 
examination ten years ago. 
Oxford stiff admits fewer pu¬ 
pils from state schools than 
independent schools. 

Many Oxford dons are tom 
between a desire for the fairest 
possible admissions system 
and the practical problems of 
selecting students from a pool 
of highly qualified candidates. 
Colin Blakemore, Waynflete 
Professor of Physiology, said: 
■There are lots of disadvan¬ 
tages 40 the entrance exam, 
ami on balance 1 would like to 
see it go, but without some 
second stage of selection it is 
almost like sticking in a pin. 
There may have to be some on- 
the-spot assessment of candi¬ 
dates if the exam is abolished.” 

Most heads of independent 
schools oppose the narrowing 
of entry routes to Oxford. But 
Martin Stephen, High Master 
of Manchester Grammar 
School, said abolition was 
inevitable. “1 have thought for 
several years that you could 
not have Just one university 
setting a completely different 
exam. My own answer would 
be to reinvigorate the S level.” 

Oxford colleges from the air admissions tutors will vote on whether to scrap the university entrance exam 

Long lines of scribbling pens, except 
for the boy who burst into tears 

OXFORD'S entrance exams 
have foxed many a would-be 
graduate with their deverly 
worded questions designed to 
challenge an imaginative 
brain rather than one trained 
to soak up knowledge like a 
sponge (Nick Nutall writes). 

Many graduates remem¬ 
ber writing essays based on a 
one word question such as 
“Compassion”. Others, sitting 
biology exams, recall teasers 
such as “What biological 
problems would Jack's Bean¬ 
stalk have encountered?”. 
Some remember the exams 
with affection, others with 
horror. 

The Oxford entrance exam 
was introduced in 1963, 
though groups of coffeges had 
set their own before that 
Peter Ainsworth, the Conser¬ 
vative MP for Surrey East, 
read English literature and 
language at Lincoln College 
in the 1970s. “I remember the 
exam very well. It was the 
most enjoyable one 1 ever 
took. It was a great relief from 
O and A levels where there 
was an enormous concentra¬ 
tion on fact and memory and 
regurgitation." he said. 

“The Oxford exam seemed 
to test knowledge and was 
wider and more interesting. It 
tested creativity. Although 1 
would not want to take it 
again, you wonld have to 
have extremely good reasons 
to change this. Mr Ainsworth 
recalled one question that he 

;THEQU£$:ndi4& 
Oxford’s entrance examination has always been 
considered a more wide-ranging and sophisticated test 
of subject knowledge than A lewd. This is a selection 
of questions from the 1993 examination in history: 

□ Is it true that the person who controls the past 
controls the presenl? 
□ You have been asked to advise the Government 
about the place of history in the school curriculum. Write 
a paper, setting out and defending your proposals. 
□ What can we learn about a society from its jokes? 

O Can art and/or music ever be wholly abstract? 
□ Why has the history of Greece and Rome been a 
compdhng fascination lo subsequent historical epochs? 
□ Has the role of women in past societies been 
mainly determined by nature or convention? 

said came up regularly. “It 
was along the lines of "Writers 
in the latter day Roman 
Empire cited disturbances at 
chariot races as indicative of a 
collapsing culture. Does this 
have any relevance today?* So 
people would write about 
football hooligans ... but not 
the House of Lords or the 
House of Commons, of 
course.” 

Julian Anderson, director- 
general of the Country Land- 
owners Association, studied 
science. “1 remember the 
exam well It took place in 
Keeble College HalL The hall 
is built of brick, rather ugly 
brick, and this has absorbed 
the smells of aff the meals ever 
cooked.” he said. “The Keeble 
dock is also one of the most 

long chiming and tedious in 
the world. Sa if you are not 
doing terribly well you are 
deeply conscious of time and 
smelL” He said everywhere 
he looked there were lines of 
scribbling pens, except for the 

applicant next to him who 
spent his time screwing up 
paper before bursting into 
tears. “The pressure was 
callosal and there was a trick 
in the question. The paper 
tested if you could see the 
swerve. His was: “What is the 
value of a hypothesis once 
largely believed but subse¬ 
quently discredited?" 

Mr Anderson said die value 
of the exam, which was 
“nerve-racking if you were 
doing well and sickening if 
you were doing badly”, was 
that it valued an intelligent 
stab. “The interview that goes 
with it was also very impor¬ 
tant ... they are looking to 
how your mind tackles it The 
exam sorts out not bow 
brillantly you have crammed 
but if you have the beginnings 
of a brain that can think its 
way out of comers.” 

Leading article, page 17 

A patron saint 
to suit the 

Euro-sceptics 
Michael Walsh 

IN THE conducting chapter 
of Saints, Lord Longford 
says “the total number of 
canonised saints is uncertain 
but it runs to several thou¬ 
sand”. He could be more 
accurate. The most thorough 
listing of those men and 
women recognised as saints 
(or. one degree under, as 
blesseds) by the Roman 
Catholic Church includes 
some 10,000 names. Fewer 
than 2,000, have been for¬ 
mally canonised — officially 
declared to be saints after a 
period of investigation into 
their lives and writings. 

The declaration that some¬ 
one may be venerated as a 
saint is. within the Roman 
Catholic Chuch, the preroga¬ 
tive of the Pope. It was not 
always so. By far the greater 
number of saints in die 
calendar lived during the 
first millennium of Chris¬ 
tianity when proofs of sancti¬ 
ty were not too rigorous. The 
papacy took control towards 
the end of die 12ih century, 
and the number of the 
officially holy 
sharply. Pope 
John Paul II is 
striving to redress 
the balance. He 
has canonised as 
many men and 
women as all his 
predecessors put 
together. In the 
recent inflation of 
saint-malting die 
British have not 
fared well. But in 
the first century of 
official papal can¬ 
onisation the English were to 
the fore—Thomas Becket, of 
course, in 1172. within three 
years of his death; Gilbert of 
Sempringham, canonised in 
1202; Wulfrtan of Worcester 
(1203); Hugh of Lincoln 
(1220): William of York 
(1227); Edmund of Abingdon 
(1246); and Richard of Chich¬ 
ester (1262). 

The feast of one of them, 
Gilbert of Sempringham in 
Lincolnshire, is celebrated 
today. It is customary to 
commemorate a saint on his 
or her dies naialis, or birth- 

dropped 

day into Heaven, ie. the 
anniversay of death. Gilbert 
died on February 4,1189. at 
106. His life is well attested 
not simply because of tire 
care with which his 
canonisation documents 
were prepared, but because 
he was a founder of a 
religious order, the only 
Englishman or woman of 
whom that could be said 
until well after the 
Reformation. 

The Gilbertines began as 
an order for women but lay 
brothers were added to man¬ 
age the nuns* property and 
priests attached to look after 
government and provide 
spiritual direction. By the 
time of Gilbert's death there 
were 1.500 members in 13 
houses. Four were priories of 
men and nine “double mon¬ 
asteries ”, two houses exist¬ 
ing side by side, one for men. 
the other for women. Curi¬ 
ously. each had a different 
rule for life: the nuns fol¬ 
lowed that of St Benedict: the 
priests die Augustinian rule; 
the lay brother the rule of 

Citeaux. Gilbert, 
unassuming and 
utterly lacking in 
ambition, tried to 
hand over gover¬ 
nance to the Eng¬ 
lish Cistercian ab¬ 
bots. but they 
refused. Gilbert 
remained in 
charge almost to 
his death. Gilber- 
tines disappeared 
for ever in the 
suppression of 

monasteries during the 
reign of Henry VIII. 

No foundations outside 
the realm which, in that time 
of crisis, might have ensured 
survival, were made tty Gil¬ 
bert or later Masters of the 
Order. A patron saint, then, 
for the Euro-sceptics? 
□ Michael Walsh is librari¬ 
an of Heythmp College. 
University of London, and 
biographer of Pope John 
PauliJ. 
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Whether it's sunbathing or skiing you enjoy, Lunn Poly are still offering great discounts on 

up to £250 on holidays and brochured flights featured in winter brochures 
, Horizon, Skytours, Sunwortd, Neilson, Skybargains, Cosmos, Sunset, Virgin 
from Falcon Martyn, Sovereign, Olympic and British Airways Holidays. 

more you can book with just a £5 part/low deposit* All we ask is that you take out 

Holiday insurance when you book. 
^ButlZw great discounts must end soon, so rush down to your local Lunn Poly 

Holiday Shop, or call us now on ^3 225888* 
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THE FORECAST IS 

EXTRA DRY 
(IT’LL-POUR DOWN) 

2 x 275ml bottles of 

Stella Ario is Dry free 

Vi hen you buy 4 x 

275m] bolt les at 99p 

each b el 0: re 8/3 .'95. 
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Blunkett bolsters 
Labour shift on 
opt-out schools 

By Arthur Leath ley, political correspondent 

LABOUR’S policy shift on 
grant-maintained schools was 
reinforced last night when 
David Blunkett urged the 
party's councillors to build on 
the present system. 

The Shadow Education Sec¬ 
retary made clear that the 
party expected Labour coun¬ 
cillors to co-operate in allow¬ 
ing schools to control their 
budgets. In the past he has 
called for abolition of the 
grant-maintained system, but 
yesterday said local authori¬ 
ties should develop a flexible 
partnership with the 1,000 
schools within it. 

At the party's local govern¬ 
ment conference in Brighton, 
Mr Blunkett said: "It is not a 
question of looking back, but 
looking forward. And I appeal 
to councillors here today to be 
imaginative in how they ap¬ 
proach such partnership with 
schools." 

Ministers have accused 
Labour-controlled councils of 
staging concerted campaigns 
to discourage parents from 
opting out of education au¬ 
thority control, but Mr 
Blunkett said: “We must build 
on the experience of local 
management of schools, pro¬ 
vide equitable funding 
arrangements, enhance ac¬ 
countability and positively 
support those schools with 

agreed programmes for 
improvement.” 

Both Mr Blunkett and Tony 
Blair, the party leader, are 
drawing up a Labour educa¬ 
tion policy that will retain 
grant-maintained schools but 
restore a link with local au¬ 
thorities. After Mr Blairs 
controversial decision to send 
his son to a grant-maintained 
school, the party moved to¬ 
wards allowing the schools to 
operate "within a democratic 
framework". 

Mr Blunkett indicated the 
party's shift in opinion in 
December but yesterday’s 
speech was unusual in being 
aimed specifically at Labour 
councillors. 

Mr Blunkett also pledged 
that Labour would press the 
Office for Standards in Educa¬ 
tion to take more positive 
action over schools that are 
found to have shortcomings. 
“We want to see a truly 
effective Offs ted. which 
doesn't just highlight good or 
bad practice but which inter¬ 
venes where schools are fail¬ 
ing. One where the advice and 
support at a local level helps 
schools to recover, rather than 
allow them to sink into 
closure." 

He pointed to Labour plans 
for a massive expansion of 
opportunity through educa¬ 

tion into the next century, 
reducing elitism in schools 
and universities. “As we ap¬ 
proach the millennium, we 
face some stark choices for our 
country. We can continue to 
exist in a society where good 
education is still seen as 
beyond the wit of die majority 
of the people — and is only 
available to the few. Or we can 
build a quiet revolution which 
changes the nature of opportu¬ 
nity. the ability of the many to 
succeed and the competitive¬ 
ness of Britain in die 21st 
century." 

John Prescott Labour’s dep¬ 
uty leader, joined the attack on 
the government's education 
policy, accusing ministers of 
cutting budgets to state 
schools while private schools 
have increasing resources. 
“That’s not the politics of envy. 
IPs the politics of injustice and 
unfairness.’* he said. 

“‘Education should not de¬ 
pend on a parent's right to 
pay. It should be the right of 
every child in a modem soci¬ 
ety to extend their ability to the 
full. That’s why we believe in a 
strong, comprehensive educa¬ 
tion system." 

Mr Prescott called on coun¬ 
cillors to capitalise on Tory 
party troubles by fighting an 
aggressive campaign in the 
local elections in May. 
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CHERITON 
High gloss laminated panels with green and 

black granite effect. 
WAS 

£672.91 
9 unit kitchen 

example as below 
NOW £448.57 

PLUS INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT* 

AVAILABLE ON 
KITCHENS 

Example for Cheriton 
Kitchen with Interest 
Free Credit* 
Kitchen Cash Price.£448'57 

Deposit (min 10%).£45 ®7 

Loan.£403’so 

6 monthly 7*25 
payments of.til / 

Total payable inc. deposit. £448'57 

-Credit subject to acceptance and to U K. residents only. 10% min. deposit required, then repay the balance 
m equal monthly Instalments with no Interest to pay. Typical example: Cash price £1200,10% min. deposit 

£120, loan £1080 repaid in 18 monthly instalments of £60. Total amount payable Including deposit £1200. 
Written quotations on request, ring (0532) 471471. The Over OTs Club Card cannot be used to purchase 

kitchen units or domestic appliances. B&Q pic, Hampshire Corporate Park, Chancflars Font Hampshire. 
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‘Treasury 
must fund 

teacher 

Former 
Kinnock 
adviser 

pay rise’ moves up 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 
CORRESPONDENT 
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Sir Nicholas en route to victory in 1992. Next time, he says, the Tories will lose 

Fairbaim attacks ‘no-hoper’ 
chosen to fight his seat 

By Gillian Bowditch, scotiand correspondent 

THE Toiy MP Sir Nicholas 
Fairbaim condemned the 
man chosen to replace him at 
the next general election as a 
hopeless candidate yesterday. 

Sir Nicholas, who is grave¬ 
ly HI with hepatitis and is 
standing down, warned the 
Tory party that it would lose 
the Perth and Kinross seat 
because John Godfrey, a 
London-based banker, was 
unelectable. “He is a done." 
Sir Nicholas said. “I don’t 
think he knows anything 
about Perthshire or Scot¬ 
land. 1 have had numerous 
falls and letters from local 
Tory supporters who agree 
that he is totally iirrievent" 

Perth and Kinross has 

always been considered one 
of the Tories’ safer Scottish 
seats. Sir Nicholas polled 40 
per cent of the vote in 1992 
and has a majority of Z094 
over the Scottish National 
Party. He has told his constit¬ 
uency chairman, Martin 
Robb, that the voters believe 
Mr Godfrey will be an absen¬ 
tee MP and that be w91 not 
win die seat 

Sir Nicholas, who lists his 
recreations in Who's Who as 
“drawing ships, making 
quips, confounding Whips 
and scuttling drips”, made 
his comments in an interview 
with The Herald newspaper. 

Yesterday Mr Godfrey said 
he was disappointed and 

surprised but not particularly 
upset “I take it in pretty good 
heart knowing what Nicky is 
like. I’m surprised because l 
have had a number of talks 
with him and corres¬ 
pondence and so far he has 
been hdpfuL” 

Mr Godfrey defended his 
Scottish credentials. He was 
brought np in Inverness hi re 
and went to school in 
Lochaber. He fought the 
tough seat of Glasgow 
Maryhffi in 1992. “All my 
roots are in Scotland. I've 
been away for a few years 
because I've taken the Tebbit 
line and got on my bike to 
follow a job but 1 am keen to 
move back." he said. 

THE efforts of Gillian 
Shephard to build bridges 
with teachers will be severely 
jeopardised unless the Trea¬ 
sury offers more money for 
their annual pay award, one of 
the Tory party’s most senior 
educationists says. 

Sir Malcolm Thornton, 
chairman of the all-party 
Commons Education Select 
Committee, said the Treasury 
should make available at least 
an extra E100 million to avoid 
teacher redundancies, bigger 
class sizes and a renewed 
battle with the teaching 
unions. 

Sir Malcolm is writing to 
Mrs Shephard, the Education 
Secretary, to back the case for 
more money to meet the likely 
shortfall between the amount 
allocated for the pay award 
and that recommended by the 
pay review body. Next week 
the Cabinet is expected to 
approve an increase of about 
2.9 per cent but local authori¬ 
ties have on average only an 
extra 1.1 per cent available. 

Sir Malcolm said: “The one 
thing that we cannot do is to 
accept a salary award and 
then turn round to local au¬ 
thorities and say it is not going 
to be folly funded — tough. 
That is a recipe for confronta¬ 
tion and would destroy almost 
overnight the work that 
Gillian has been trying to do." 

It has been speculated that 
Mrs Shephard is seeking up to 
£200 million extra to help to 
meet the shortfall and may 
raise the matter in Cabinet ! 
next week. However, the Edu- 1 
cation Department said that 
she had not formally ap¬ 
proached the Treasury and it j 
was up to local authorities to 1 
meet the award by making I 
savings on overheads. ! 

A FORMER adviser to Nefl 
Kinnodi has been promoted 
to a senior post on a forum 
considering the future of the 
NHS in an apparent attempt 
to restore the group’s polit¬ 
ical credibility. 

Patricia Hewitt who 
worked for Mr Kuntocfc 
when he was Labour leader, 
has become vice-chairman of 
Healthcare 2000. the inde¬ 
pendent forum chaired by Sir 
Duncan NichoL former chief 
executive of die NHS. Her 
appointment came after con¬ 
cerns were raised about Sir 
Duncan's links with the pri¬ 
vate healthcare organisation 
Bupa. Sir Duncan retired 
from die NHS last April and 
joined Bupa as a nonexecu¬ 
tive director six months later. 

Ms Hewitt, who recently 
left her post as deputy direc¬ 
tor of the Insitute of Public 
Polity Research, a Labour 
think-tank, was a member of 
the steering committee of 
Healthcare 2000 until last 
week's promotion. She said it 
had been suggested that she 
share the woridoad with the 
chairman. Sir Duncan was 
unavailable for comment yes¬ 
terday. 

The independent forum, 
launched with a letter to The 
Times last August, is backed 
by £100.000 from a consor¬ 
tium of 36 drugs companies. 
It aims to report on the future 
options for healthcare in 
Britain by June. 
□ Patricia Hewitt accepted 
undisclosed Libel damages 
from the Mail on Sunday 
yesterday over an article that 
said she had concealed a 
previous marriage to die son 
of aTory minister. The paper 
accepted that its chums were 
unfounded and apologised. 

proximity 
a success! 

Full Size Dishwasher 
• Extremely quiet operation 
• 6 Programmes 
• 3 Cleaning temperatures 
• Adjustable top basket 
• Quick programme 

- only 29 mins 
• Stainless steel interior 
• 12 Place settings 

SMS 6702 60cm Dishwasher 
• Unique ‘Two in One1 lop basket wash only 
• Extremely quiet • Heat recycling system 
• Delay timer • 4 temperatures • 6 programmes Sato Offer £549.99 

Bosch SMS 5032 
60cm Dishwasher 
• Very quiet operation 
• 5 Programmes 
• 2 cleaning temperatures 
• Adjustable top basket 
• 12 place settings 
• Quick programme 
- only 29 mins- 
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WFM 4030 Washing Machine 
• Synchro Three • 1000 Spin speed 
• Gentle interval spinning 
• Energy saving programme 
■ Quiet operation 
• 3 option buttons 

WFM 3030 Washing Machine 
• Synchro Three ■ 900 Spin speed 
• Quiet operation 
• 3 Option buttons Sate Offer £449.99 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 

Sunday Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm (where permitted). 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. (Ballymena closed Sunday). 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST DJ.Y CHAIN-FreecaD 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

SMS 4042 60cm Dishwasher 
• 4 programmes • Very quiet 
• 2 temperatures 
• 12 place settings Sato Offer £379.99 

Wj 
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SPS 5432 45cm Dishwasher 
• 5 programmes • 2 temperatures 
• 8 place settings • Very quiet 
• Heat exchanger 

SMS 4452 60cm Dishwasher 
• 4 programmes • Delay timer 
• 1 temperature 
• 12 place settings Sato Offer £349.9. 

WFB2000 
Washing Machine 
• 800 Spin speed 
• Half load option 
• Rinse hold 
• Economy option 

-;hl WTA2733 
rr -V1 ri Tumble Dryer 

• Wanted dryer with 
manual timing 

• 2 heat options 
• Large door opening 

M 
m 

Many other often aeaffabfe across the 
fit offers are subject to arafobfty n pad stores. Offer puss svafebfe between 2fSh December 1894 and 28th February 1995. 

BOSCH <@> 
Excellence conies as standard 

TM 

m 3 
Available from leading department stores and major electrical r- 
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Rescuers agree terms 

Hillsborough 
;i officers sue 

their force 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

TWENTY-THREE police offi¬ 
cers are to sue their own police 
force alleging it was responsi¬ 
ble for the psychiatric disorder 
they suffered after the 
Hillsborough disaster. 

Fourteen others are expect¬ 
ed to receive compensation 
payments of up to £250.000 
after South Yorkshire Police, 
Sheffield Wednesday Football 
Club and Eastwood and Part¬ 
ners. a firm of consulting 
engineers, accepted liability 
for their condition. 

Payments will be assessed 
on the basis of the suffering 
and loss of actual and poten¬ 
tial earnings. Damages are 
likely to range from EIO.OOO to 
£250.000, with the highest 
awards going to young officers 
whose prospects have been 

variously undermined. 
Relatives of those who died 

who tried to obtain compensa¬ 
tion for post-traumatic stress 
were ruled ineligible unless 
they were parents or siblings 
and had been inside the 
ground rather than watching 
on television. 

Solicitors for the three org¬ 
anisations admitted liability 
for the suffering of the 14 

■ officers who were trying to 

rescue football supporters 
trapped in two enclosures in 
April 1989. There were 96 
deaths. Talks on the size of the 
settlement for people claiming 
to have nightmares, nervous 
exhaustion and depression are 
expected to take months. How¬ 
ever, claims made by the other 
officers not in the enclosures 
or involved in the rescue will 
be contested. 

Simon Allen, a solicitor | 
instructed by the Police Feder¬ 
ation. said two inspectors, five 
sergeants and 30 constables 
were alleging post-traumatic 
stress syndrome as a result of 
whai they saw. “Some are 
still carrying on with their 
duties but others have had to 
retire,” he said. Fifteen had 
retired on medical grounds. 

The Municipal Mutual In¬ 
surance Company, insurers 
for the three defendants, con¬ 
ceded liability after being ad¬ 
vised they were likely to lose in 
court because the 14 officers 
rescued survivors. 

The remaining 23 are suing 
the force in its capacity as 
being allegedly responsible for 
the disaster. 

Leading article, page 17 

Proximity is key to 
a successful claim 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE principle that damages 
may be awarded in the civil 
courts for psychological injury 
caused by witnessing a 
disaster has been upheld 
since Victorian times. 

Such awards have become 
increasingly common. Last 
week a man whose life fell 
apart after his two daughters 
drowned when a car driven by 
their nanny plunged into a 
river was awarded £1-1 million 
for post-traumatic stress. 

■ it was notuntii the House of 
Lords ruling in the cases 
brought by relatives of 

rHgfcborough victims thatdfr 
ajtive guidelines were iaid 
down on who could ■ claim. 

The claimant must be able to 
show that foe defendant could 
have foreseen the disaster and 
was at fault in foiling to take 
adequate safety precautions. 
They must also show that the 
psychological injury was 
causal by witnessing the 
scene. . , 

However, the key test is that 
of “proximity". The claimant 
must be close to the disaster 
physically, or to have heard 
about it soon after and be a 
relative or a rescuer. 

If a person crosses the 
proximity hunile, the test the 
courts then apply is “whether 
a reasonably strong-nerved 
person would be shocked". 
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Even my rusty Bach acquired a sheen 

Hi-tech digital organ 
hits all the right notes 

- - .   nman folt riohfr SflRt. EDOUCf 

WITH my right band and left 
foot damped on something 
that resembled a D major 
chord, my left hand reached 
for die knob invitingly la¬ 
belled "16ft Posaune”. Reck¬ 
lessly, 1 pulled it out. Sixteen 
feet of megawatt trombone 
sound surged from my toe. 
The nave of Worcester Cathe¬ 
dral fairly shook with noise. 
Visiting schoolchildren 
grinned; minor canons 
winced. Outside, the statue of 
Sir Edward Elgar probably 
turned on its pedestal. 

I was seated not at the 
console of a conventional pipe 
organ, but at the Bradford 
Computing Organ, the space- 
age interloper that is at the 
centre of the Sheldonian The¬ 
atre dispute in Oxford It has 
no pipes, no mighty wind- 
chest or bellows; just sophisti¬ 
cated micmdrcuitiy. a large 
electronic palette of digitally 
sampled sounds, and 40 big 
speakers on high ledges that 
run the length of the nave. 

Developed at Bradford 
University, some 200 of these 
computing organs have been 
installed in churches, col¬ 
leges. even Holloway Prison. 
But the Worcester instrument, 
bought for £75,000 in 1989 
when building work curtailed 
use of the cathedral’s sprawl¬ 
ing Victorian organ, is the 
most famous electronic organ 
in Britain. After alL Worcester 
Cathedral — home of the 
world's oldest choral festival 
— has a tradition for fine 

Oxford scholars 
are opposing an 
electronic organ 

for the Sheldonian 
Theatre to replace 

a pipe organ. 
Richard Morrison 

tried Worcester 
Cathedrals model 

music-making stretching 
back centuries. Dr Donald 
Hunt the Worcester organist 
is convinced that he is not 
short-changing this heritage 
by introducing the Bradford 
organ. “We have used it for 
BBC broadcasts and commer¬ 
cial recordings. Nobody has 
noticed the difference. Try it 
yourself." 

I did. Pulling out the " Festi¬ 
val Trumpet" I attempted 
something jolly by Purcell. 
The trumpet timbre was pure, 
powerful and thrilling. My 
fingers, unfortunately, were 
not Dr Hunt tactfully mut¬ 
tered something about “meet¬ 
ings to attend" and swiftly 
exited. 

Switching to something less 
demanding from the Victori¬ 
an repertoire, I decided to use 
one of the bigger “swell" 
combinations. The sound was 
classic English-cathedral: 
rich, robust but not raucous. 
Trollope would have loved it 
Moreover, the touch of the 

organ felt right just enough 
resistance under the fingers. 
Not a bit like those electronic 
keyboards in High Street 
stores. Of course, there is a 
£74.900 price difference. 

The secret weapon, how¬ 
ever. is a little button that 
switches one whole manual 
from romantic. 19th-century 
stops into “Baroque" mode, 
opening up a range of 18th- 
century mixtures and breathy 
flutes that sound utterly au¬ 
thentic. This is surely the most 
powerful argument in favour 
of a computing organ being 
installed in the Sheldonian. 
Even my rusty Bach and 
Buxtehude acquired a certain 
authentic sheen, at least until 
i came to the difficult bits. 

As a cathedral verger con¬ 
fided, there was some hostility 
to the computing organ when 
it first came to Worcester. 
“Some old dears in the con¬ 
gregation complained that it 
gave them migraines. We told 
them we would add an anti- 
migraine device. Now they 
are happy." . . . 4 

My only reservation is that 
the deepest pedal notes do not 
thunder convincingly 
enough. Nevertheless, even I 
could make a “foil organ" 
combination resonate glori¬ 
ously through this mighty 
cathedral. Such a feeling of 
megalomania, too! 

By this time, however, the 
men in red cassocks had come 
to lead me gently away. My 
hour of power was over. 
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Mother free 
after nearly 
killing baby 
Puna Thorbum. 22, nearly 
drowned her daughter 
Chloc, aged 20 months, when 
she snapped while bathing 
her. She held the baby trader 
the water for up to two 
minutes after screaming at 
the chfld, “Go away, go 
away", but she saved her 
daughter by giving her the 
kiss of life, Newcastle Crown 
Court was told. Tborburu, 
who admitted inflicting griev¬ 
ous bodily harm, was pul on 
probation for two months. 

Pet hate 
A £500 reward is being of¬ 
fered m catch the killer of 
jfvfu cats in one street who 
Impaled their heads on 
spikes and then disem- 
bowefled the pets in then- 
owners’ gardens in Newark. 
Nottinghamshire. 

Final furlong 
Royal Military Police horse 
patrols in Aldershot, Hamp¬ 
shire. are to end after 140 
years because of defence 
cuts. The Mounted Troop of 
160 Provost Co. known as the 
“Redcaps", will stage a fare- 
well parade on March 5. 

Youth jailed 
Delroy Kelly, 17, was sen- 
len^bytheOld BaflQrto 
two years’ custody for tortnr- 

Tooting, southwest London, 
had admitted having a fire¬ 
arm with intent false impris¬ 
onment and assault 

Museum extends 
A scheme to extend the Ras¬ 
kin Museum at Comston 
village in the Lake District at 
a colt of £250.000 has been 
approved by National Pmk 
planners. The writer John 
Raskin lived there from 1872 

to 1900. 

Woolly goats 
Hundreds of angora goats 
that have been sheared at a 
farm at Longbope. Glouces¬ 
tershire, have been dressed in 

. woollen jumpers to keep out 
the cold. The dothes have 
Been donated by to*31 
schoolchildren. 
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A TEMPTING PERSONA 
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A MONTH 
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FOR A LOTTED PSBOO 
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limits. The Proton Option Plan. The aftootobla 

way fo a new Proton. Bui let ns lore yon 

farther. Persona models feature Power 

Steering, Central Locking and Electric 
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narrow, Persona will protect yoo with side 

impact hare, front and rear crumple zones and 

a steel reinforced safety eell. 
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Lawyers will go to law lords after court approves detention 

Illegal immigrants 
seeking asylum 

lose right to be free 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL HOWARD won a 
test case yesterday reversing a 
judge's decision that could 
have freed from detention 
centres hundreds of illegal 
immigrants seeking asylum. 

The Court of Appeal ruled 
that the detention of four men 
under the 1971 Immigration 
Act was justifiable. But the 
Home Secretary freed the 
three Indians and a Pakistani 
and allowed them temporary 
admission to the United King¬ 
dom while their applications 
for asylum were bang in¬ 
vestigated. 

They surrendered to immi¬ 
gration officials in the appeal 
court buildings and were 
immediately released. An im¬ 
migration official said that it 
was not proposed to release 
other detainees in a similar 
category. 

Rehmat Khan. 50. from 
Bolton, Parmjeet Singh Virk, 
30, from Manchester, 
lnderpal Singh. 28, and Pal 
Taggar, 29. both from Hud¬ 
dersfield, must live at the 
addresses they gave immigra¬ 
tion officials and report week- 

only a last resort” 

ly to the police. Lawyers for 
the four men were refused 
leave to challenge die ruling in 
die House of Lords but plan to 
petition the law lords for 
permission to appeal. Liaqat 
Malik, a solicitor for three of 
them, said: “I am shocked at 
the decision.” 

Mr Howard had appealed 
against a decision by Mr 
Justice Dyson that illegal im¬ 
migrants who applied for 
political asylum could not be 

held in custody under the 1971 
AcL The four men had argued 
that once they had applied for 
political asylum there was no 
power under the Art to detain 
them. 

Mr Justice Dyson's ruling 
meant that immigration offi¬ 
cers had no power to interro¬ 
gate, detain or deport the men 
while their applications for 
asylum were pending de¬ 
termination. 

During die appeal court 
hearing. David Pannick. QC, 
for the Horne Secretary, said 
that “no rational Parliament" 
could have intended such sur¬ 
prising results. All an illegal 
immigrant had to do to be set 
free was assert an asylum 
claim, despite the concerns of 
immigration officers that they 
might abscond while their 
asylum applications were 
considered. 

Lord Justice Leggatt, sitting 
with Lord Justice Otton and 
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson, 
overturned the judgment He 
said the men were illegal 
immigrants who had not been 
given leave to enter or remain 
in the United Kingdom. 

He said that Mr Khan 
arrived in the UK in 1990 and 

lnderpal Singh, left and Pal Taggar, second right, with solicitor l.iaqnat Malik, far right 

was given leave to enter “as a 
result of deception”, according 
to tiie Home Office. He said he 
wanted to visit relatives but in 
1991 applied for political asy¬ 
lum, though his wife and six 
children still live in Pakistan. 

Last year he was notified 
that he was an illegal immi¬ 
grant liable to be detained in 
custody pending a decision on 
deportation. 

Mr Virk. Mr Singh and Mr 
Tamar arrived in Britain 
hidden aboard a lorry last 
year and shortly afterwards 
applied for asylum. The men, 
who work in a shoe factory in 
Manchester, were served with 

a notice similar to Mr Khan 
last December. 

Outside the court. Mr 
Taggar, from the Punjab, said 
that he was seeking asylum in 
Britain because his life was in 
danger in India. “No one 
knows what is happening in 
India.” he said. “They don’t 
know how we are treated in 
prison, very bad, like 
animals.” 

Immigration welfare 
groups warned that the appeal 
court ruling would lead to the 
further expansion of the use of 
detention for asylum appli¬ 
cants. 

Nicholas Blake, QC, chair¬ 

man of the Immigration Law 
Practitioners Association, said 
the plight of those fleeing from 
persecution was worsened by 
the fact that they could spend 
nine months or longer in a 
detention centre or prison with 
no right of appeal. 

In a statement welcoming 
the appeal court ruling. Mr 
Howard said: “Detention of 
asylum seekers is only used as 
a last resort. Less than 1.5 per 
cent of asylum seekers are 
detained. They are only de¬ 
tained if it is felt that they 
would not voluntarily comply 
with restrictions placed on 
their release." 
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Keene on chess 
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By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kings on Che run 

On the topic of king hunts, 
today's games, one ancient, 
one relatively modem, reveal 
the power of a queen sacrifice 
to lure the enemy king to its 
doom. The first game is one of 
the most spectacular king 
pursuits on record, with White 
delivering checkmate by 
castling. 
White: Edward Lasker 
Blade Sir George Thomas 
London. 1910 

Dutch Defence 
1 d4 f5 
2 Nc3 NfB 
3 NF3 66 
4 Bg5 Se7 
5 Bxf6 Bxffi 
6 12c 64 Sxe4 
7 Nx84 b6 
B Bd3 Bb7 
9 Ne5 0-0 

Diagram of final position 

8 5 4s * 1 
7 ±!± :± 1 
6 ± :'v 

5 . ■; - 

4 . , * 
3 . % 
2 It SI 
1 •fe 1 
abed e f g h 

10 Qh5 Qe7 
11 Qxh7+ Kxh7 
12 Nxf6+ Kh6 
13 Nag4+ Kg5 
14 h4+ Kf4 
15 03+ . Kf3 
16 Be2+ Kg2 
17 Rh2+ Kgl 
IB (MM) checkmate 

The next game shows an 
elegant offer of White’s queen, 
ultimately placing the blafi 
king at the mercy of a check¬ 
mating crossfire, set up by 
White’s bishop and pawns. 

White: Petrosian 
Black: Pachman 
Bled 1961 

King’s Indian Attack 
1 Nf3 c5 
2 03 Nc6 
3 Bg2 06 
4 0-0 Bg7 
5 d3 06 
6 e4 Nge7 
7 Rel 0-0 
B e5 d6 
9 exdB Qxd6 

10 Nbd2 Oc7 
11 Nb3 Nd4 
12 Bf4 Qb6 
13 Ne5 Nxb3 
14 Nc4 Qb5 
IS axb3 a5 
16 Bd6 BfB 
17 Qf3 Kg7 
18 R04 Rd8 
19 Qxf8+ Kxf6 
20 Be5+ Kg5 
21 Bg7 Black resigns 

There is no defence against a 
swift checkmate starting with 
h4+. 

World championship 
The semi-finals of the FSde^ 
world championship start 
next week in Sanghi Nagar. 
Inidia. Gate Kamsky (US) 
faces Valery Salov (Russia), 
while Anatoly Karpov (Russia) 
plays the Belarussian 
grandmaster Boris Gelfand. 
While Karpov is the dear 
favourite in his contest, the 
clash between Kamsky and' 
Salov is wide open. 

Winning Move, 
Weekend, page 29 

Currys 
SAVE £30 ON BT MOBILE 

ipp* 

D1 Mobile Phone 
Call timer which allows you to 
keep track of call costs. 
Call restriction function. 
80 number memory. 
Signal/battery strength 
indicators. 
Model CMH40Q. 
Was £99.99. 

SAVE £30 

FREE 
CONNECTION 

USUALLY 

£29.50 
SALE PRICE 

When you connect to any 
Ceflnet Airtime Sendee 

'i ter-* r: 

P/tGrti ^ • J k l k.1 4 CTION 
Aar vuMr 

I 

—<*»•' ■'** i 

* " 
I MOTOROLA 
Mobile Phone 
Battery strength bleeper and 
indicator. Volume control. 
10 number memory. Last number 
redial. Model PERSONAL. 
Was £39.99. 

SANYO Mobile Phone 

.JAn ~VA.-V \ SAVE £10 

torola 
SALE 
PRICE 

tOO number memory. 
On-screen help menu. 
Last 8 number redial. 
Audible call timer. 
Model CMP351E. 
Was £139*9. 
Was £109.99. 
SUPERSTORES OWK. 

SAVE £50 
SALE PRICE 

£79.99 
When you connect to any 

Cellnet Airtime Service 

FREE | 
CONNECTION' I 

£29.50 
<2> <X> 

® O 

Mobile Phone 

Wh«n you connect to any CeHnet Airtime Service 

SONY Mobile Phone ^ 
99 number/name memory stores your personal ^ 
directory. Up to 80 minutes talk time/20 hours standby 
time. Cali timer facility helps you keep track of call 
costs. Security lock prevents unauthorised use of your 
phone. Model CM-H444. cai c ooirc 
Was £119.99. SALt PRICE 

SAVE £20 

£9939 
When you connect to any 

Cellnet Airtime Service 

CONNECTION 
USUALLY 

£29.50 

LCD display. 
20 number memory. 
Volume control. 
Last number redial. _ 
Call restriction 
function prevents 
unauthorised 
use of your phone. 
Model PEARL 

CURRYS PRICE 

£99.99 
When you connect to any 

Cellnet Airtime Service 

CONNECTION* TO 

900 
■joOq 
®oo 
OOQ 

llru-t 

Currys 
UVrR 1?.nUPEfiiT0?.U> flAIlOY.VIOC .Vi'H UTE MGHT ANO SUNDAY 
OPfUWt. LAST MtiKING . IVJS COWalN! HIGH Sr«l» f StUttS 

31X6 051 001 -Mi'C f03 DETAILS Oh fCUR f.FARFST 510,51 
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Sheehan on bridge 

■ 

Dealer East 

• A J105 
▼ K64 
♦ K 
4KB652 

North-South game. IMPs 
♦ KQB4 
*0732 

♦ J 10 8 

*J4 

w;:-G.9E: 
*9873 
▼ 9 
♦ 782 
♦ A 1097 3 

♦ 2 
TAJ 108 5 
♦A09S43 
♦ O 

W 
Levin 

Dble 
Pass 

Mansell taste 

All 

Cope 

2* (2) 

Contract: Four Hearts by South. Opening lead: live of dubs 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(1) Without intervention. North 
would respond One Heart. 
However, after the Double it is 
less likely that there is a major- 
suit fit. and so 1NT to show a 
few scattered values becomes 
more attractive. 
(2) Even though he is mini¬ 
mum in terms of high cards, 
the shape justifies a reverse. 

This is another hand 
described in the Macallan 
Pairs bulletin (edited by Pat¬ 
rick Jourdain). Manseil and 
Cope are South Africa's lead¬ 
ing pair. When East won the 
first club he continued with a 
low one. Declarer ruffed and 
led a spade towards the king- 
queen. Levin won the ace and 
played a second spade. Cope 

won and played a heart to the 
10 and king, and Levin exited 
with a heart. 

At this point Cope had a 
straightforward calculation. It 
appeared that East had at 
least five dubs to the ace but 
could not bid over North's 
I NT. Hence West had to have 
the king of diamonds. There¬ 
fore there was no hope unless 
it was a singleton; so he laid 
down the the ace of diamonds. 
It is customary bridge journal¬ 
ese to add “and was duly 
rewarded". 

When the Irish internation¬ 
al Keith Singleton did some¬ 
thing similar on a hand I 
described a few weeks ago I 
made some ghastly crack 
based on his name. I suppose 
you might do something with 
Cope... no, better let it go. 

Happy plays 
die banjo from 
“Snow White 

and die 

Seven Dwarfs", 1937. 
gouache on celluloid. 
Sold for £1760 

in April 1994. 

Enchanting Animation at 
Christie’s South Kensington 
Christie's South Kensington are currently accepting entries for their 
safe of Animation Art and CoHeoabfes on 24 April 1995. 

The sate will indude an exdring range of animation cels and drawings 
from die early 1930s to the 1970s, from Qms such as Snow White 
and die Se*en Dwarfs. Pear Pan and lady and the Tramp. 

Wc are also accepting material from other major studios sudi as 

Warner Brothers, Hanna Barbara and H.GJL The animation art "is 
supplemented by a kaleidoscope of memorabilia including rare tinplate 
and soft toys, watches and porcelain toothbrush holders. 

The deadline for entries is 20 February. 

For further information please contact 

Carey Wallace or Giles Moon on (0171) 321 3275/3281. 

m 

CHRISTIE’S 
85 Old Brampton Road. London SW7 3LD 
Tel: (0171) 581 7611 Fax: (0171) 321 3321 

A 



Spotlight falls on First Lady-in-waiting who makes Barbara Bush look like a pushy careerist 

Balladur’s constant wife 
takes shy step forward 

A/ r-_ NOW that France _ 
views the spring 

STS.™ PARIS FILE | 
mn^d^glS &y CHARLES 1 
turning attention's BREMNER j 

’iSSoSHl T sx ftT-pSh osr vt 
£SKr$2 Esssssaass 
Unmthen^JLcI“5* 19?*- To understand Marie-Josephe 
sDouses rat^er.^7an Balladur. you only have to think of 
K?-n^^SSLl?,arkon HUlary Ointon and reverse the 
mstory. The most legendary pre- picture. “Ma Joste", as her hus- 

Drifting half way to paradise 
S^ZP,who is swimming lightened, he reports. by the 

S mT shoals °f tmPieal fch lkat ha^ 
.***?* satellite taken to accompanying his daily 

SiS0**"”* “ his eight-hour dips WhileM Delagk, 
ar°tL . . . who set of .from Cope Verde on 
After star* attacks and storms. December 16. will be greeted as a 

h„Jz~58e' has only a hero, spoilsports note that he will 
nunarea miles to go and is have swum only half the 2,400 
expected to wash up on Barbados miles, drifting the rest of the 
next Thursday. His mood is being distance on his raft. 

GUY DELAGE, who is swimming 
across the Atlantic, accompanied 

.only by a raft with a satellite 
transmitter, is within reach of his 
target. 

After shark attacks and storms, 
M Oelage, 42, has only a few 
hundred miles to go and is 
expected to wash up on Barbados 
next Thursday. His mood is being 

band calls her. is 
such a self-effacing 

« helpmate that she 
J makes Barbara 

~ Bush look like a 
: .£\ V pushy careerist The 

paragon of discreet 
1^ ~j bourgeois charm, 

the former Mile 
Delacour took to her 

1957 marriage as one enters holy 
orders, devoting herself to 
Edouard and their four sons. 

Before the presidential cam¬ 
paign, Mme Balladur had rarely 
appeared in public and she has 
only just swallowed her dislike of 
the press enough to allow Paris 
Match to photograph her serving 
tea to Edouard in the gilded salon 
of their boulevard Delessen apart¬ 
ment They also have homes in 
Chamonix and Deauville, the re¬ 
sort retreats of old money. 

Mme Balladur has a husband 
famously unafflicted by the wan¬ 
dering eye that is the norm among 
French politicians. Edouard's con¬ 
jugal devotion is so famous that 
his rivals mock his iron habit of 
going home by 8pm. leaving all 
work behind. Mme Bahadur is 

Marie-Jos&phe and Edouard Balladur enjoy a cosy domesticity rare among French political families 

said to have a playful side and is 
rumoured to have once waved a 
lighter at a Johnny Hallyday rock 
concert But she is more famous 
for her strict morals. Early in M 
Bahadur's premiership in 1993. 
she refused to shake hands with 

the unmarried partner of a Cabi¬ 
net minister. She is also reported 
to have frozen out Pascal Clement, 
the Minister for Relations with 
Parliament. His offence was to 
crack a joke when ministers' wives 
came to meet their husbands at a 

suburban chateau. When their 
coach drew up. M Clement 
quipped; “Voild le BMCT The 
initials stand for “bordel militaire 
de campagne" — the brothel 
wagon that once travelled with 
armies. 

Bulletins 
of grief 

FRENCH television viewers have 
been tuning in with ghoulish 
fascination this week to the per¬ 
sonal agony of a newsreader. 

Patrick Poivre-d’Arvor, 47. who 
hosts die country's most-watched 
news programme, has survived 
accusations over the years that he 
made up stories. His standing has 
not been dented by his forthcom¬ 
ing trial on charges of receiving 
gifts from an allegedly crooked 
businessman nor by a romance 
witb> Claire Chazal. his back-up 
newsreader on TH. 

However, Poivre-d'Arvor drew 
criticism this week when he went 
on with the news two days after 
Solenn, his 18-year-old daughter, 
committed suicide by throwing 
herself in front of a train. He 
opened with: “Nothing is more 
unjust than the loss of a child, an 
adolescent" He was referring to 
the deaths of six pupils in an 
accident but few watching were 
unaware of his own sorrow. The 
popular media hailed his courage 
but Le Monde said there was 
something unhealthy in the way 
he was parading his suffering. 

He received similar criticism 
two years ago when he published 
a book of his letters to Solenn. 
who was suffering from anorexia 

; 17-year 
in MP 

French Socialists 
seek saviour in 

presidential fight 
FRom Charles Bremner in Paris 

FRENCH Socialists, deserted 
by their potential saviour and 
still dazed by defeat, are due 
tomorrow to anoint a presi¬ 
dential candidate whose main 
task will be to save their party 
from electoral disaster. 

Regional officials and the 
leadership of President Mit¬ 
terrand's party will gather to 
declare the outcome of a 
“primary" vote in which all 
103,000 members were asked 
to choose between Henri 
Emmanuelli, 49. their first 
secretary, and Lionel Jospin, # - 
57, one of his predecessors in Emmanuelli: 17-year 
the job. record as an MP 

There was no clear lead as 
counting began last night than M Jospin, he also holds a 
although pollsters had earlier stronger record as an MP. He 
reported a two-point margin has retained a seat from the 
in favour of M "Jospin. An southwestern Landes region 
austere intellectual with an since 1978. 
image of rectitude, M Jospin M Jospin briefly held a seat 
scores higher with the public in the Garonne department 
than the blunt-spoken son of a and is now only a county 
Communist electrician who councillor. M Emmanuelli, 
leads die party. however, suffers the handicap 

Not since the late 1960s. of standing trial next month 
before M Mitterrand whipped over charges involving illicit 
together France’s eternally financing when he served as 
feuding Left, have the Social- party treasurer, 
ists entered a presidential Neither of the contenders, 
campaign with such dim pros- both former Mitterrand loyal- 
pects. After a false dawn last ists, enjoys measurable popu- 
autumn when polls suggested larity beyond the party. The 
that Jacques Delors could victor’s big challenge, accord- 
defeat Edouard Balladur, the ing to polls and pundits, will 
GauIIist Prime Minister and be to score well enough in the 
favourite, the party has April 23 first round to enter the 
slumped back into the disar- run-off on May 7. Polls this 
ray lhai followed its rout from week showed this slot was 
government in 1993. more likely to be won by 

M Delors’ refusal of the Jacques Chirac, the Prime 
party's nomination followed Minister’s GauIIist rival, 
the decisions of other popular An honourable second place 
figures not to seek the Socialist for the Socialists could lay the 
banner. These included Jack foundation for recovery of the 
Lang, the Culture Minister, party which, although dis¬ 
and Martine Aubry. a rising credited by its performance m 
star who is also M Delors* office, still en;pys the emocan- 
daughter. al loyalty of the 40 per ant of 

Initial reports suggested FYance which considers itself 
that many Socialists had to belong to the traditional 
shunned the ballot, reflecting Left. , 
widespread disgust over the The victor tomorrow will be 
latest battle to erupt in what kept toa new p 
Michel Rocard. another for- this week, which swings the 
mer leader, describes as a party bade to traditional left- 
-Beld of ruins". Only degrees wing polices. These include 
of ideology separate the con- calls for raising the minimum 
SideraMJo^Twho served wage, cutting working hours 

Education Minister in the without reducing pay and 
Mitterrand term after reflating the economy by 

r££ en£vs the support of abandoning the conynmnent 
19®; £S2£Ji to the strong franc. Although 
^ EiSSnuelli, who took the party remains strongly 

3T5L8OT 

Rocard: kept out of 
“the field of ruins 

than M Jospin, he also holds a 
stranger record as an MP. He 
has retained a seat from the 
southwestern Landes region 
since 1978. 

M Jospin briefly held a seat 
in the Garonne department 
and is now only a county 
councillor. M Emmanuelli. 
however, suffers the handicap 
of standing trial next month 
over charges involving illicit 
financing when he served as 
party treasurer. 

Neither of the contenders, 
both former Mitterrand loyal¬ 
ists, enjoys measurable popu¬ 
larity beyond the party. The 
victor’s big challenge, accord¬ 
ing to polls and pundits, will 
be to score well enough in the 
April 23 first round to enter the 
run-off on May 7. Polls this 
week showed this slot was 
more likely to be won by 
Jacques Chirac, the Prime 
Ministers GauIIist rival. 

An honourable second place 
for the Socialists could lay the 
foundation for recovery of the 
party which, although dis¬ 
credited by its performance in 
office, still enjpys the emotion¬ 
al loyalty of the 40 per cent of 
France which considers itself 
to belong to the traditional 
Left. 

The victor tomorrow will be 
kept to a new platform, agreed 
this week, which swings the 
party back to traditional left- 
wing policies. These include 
calls for raising the minimum 
wage, cutting working hours 
without reducing pay and 
reflating the economy by 
abandoning the commitment 
to the strong franc. Although 
the party remains strongly 
pro-European, the platform 
marks a striking break with 
the hard money discipline 
imposed by the Mitterrand 
administration after 1983. 

Although the Soda list for¬ 
tunes are at a low ebb. the 
party ■ leaders say they are 
convinced they can make 
headway against M Balladur 
once their candidate opens his 
campaign. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter has so far enjoyed some¬ 
thing of a free ride, cruising 
far ahead of M Chirac, his 
fraternal rival. M Emma- 
nuelli promised to “wake up 
this campaign and force M 
Balladur to gel our of ms 
sedan chair and have a real 
debate about the real state of 
French society". 

A new nuclear reactor. 
The first thing it generates is 10,000 jobs. 
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Charles Grand. Head Chef. 

Commercial Catering Group. Budge of Alton. 
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The benefits of"Sizewell B have been percolating 

through British industry tor some 7 years now. 

During this period Nuclear Electric’s conrraccs 

have benefited more chan 3,000 British companies 

and created 10,000 high quality jobs. 

The project has also re-established Brirain as a 

major force in nuclear expertise, wirh a newly 

created bank of highly exportable skills. 

126 nuclear power stations are now being planned 

or built worldwide; jusr one could create 5,000 

jobs and £lbn for the UK balance of payments. 

That’s potentially great news for the thousands of 

highly expert Dericks, Georges, Bobs, Alans, 

Charleses and Jacks. And a major shot in the arm 

for Great Britain. 

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING 
ob a 1:1 Basis! 

■—highly successful - I 

miles Jnct 30 — MI) 
tafcsiittiBhlP (AIM) 

Nuclear Electric's visitor centres in England and Wales 1. Trawsfynydd 

2. Wylla 3. Heysham 4. Hartlepool 5-Sizewell 6. Bradwell 7. Dungencss 8. Hinkley 

Point 9. Oldbury-on-Sevem. If you would like to visit one of our nuclear power stations 

or receive more detailed information, please contact us on Freephone 0800 611600. 

Nuclear 
Electric 
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Poland counts cost 
of Churchill’s 

surrender at Yalta 
WHILE hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Dutch fled floods this 
week, a smaller evacuation 
took place outside Berlin. An 
unexploded 250kg American 
bomb was dug up on a build¬ 
ing site and 17,000 residents 
had to be moved to safety. 

It was a reminder that 
during this critical month 50 
years ago, when Josef Stalin. 
Franklin Roosevelt and Win¬ 
ston Churchill were sitting 
down to carve up Europe, 
bombs were raining down on 
Germany. The Yalta Confer¬ 
ence, held in the fine white 
granite Lavidia Palace over¬ 
looking the Black Sea, was 
supposed to co-ordinate the 
Allied campaign in the dying 
days of Hider's Reich and in a 
muddled kind of way it 
succeeded. 

But the sub-text of the 
summit — who kept which 
conquered or occupied coun¬ 
try — sowed bitterness in 
Eastern Europe which was to 
linger for more than 40 years. 
Nnther the fall of the Berlin 
Wall, nor the collapse of 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

communism in the East, has 
completely undone the dam¬ 
age to confidence of the Yalta 
Conference. For Poles, in par¬ 
ticular, It represents the 
boundless capacity of the West 
to be fooled by Russia. Even 
now, in Ralish observations of 
the way that Moscow is trying 
to gain a veto right over 
Central European participa¬ 
tion in Nato, Yalta is invoked. 

Plainly nobody sitting 
around the table in the Lavidia 
Palace trusted anyone else. 
Churchill had broadly out¬ 
lined to Stalin a possible 
division of Europe during his 
visit to Moscow in October 
1944. That autumn, there was 
still a measure of uncertainty 
about the German capacity to 
prolong the war. Germany 
had its Vis and V2s — did it 
also have a wonder weapon? 
Was Hitler able to snatch back 
the initiative? 

By the first week of Febru¬ 
ary 1945. these questions had 
been more or less settled. 
Soviet soldiers were crossing 
the Oder, there was a British 

Coalition braced for 
Walesa legal battle 

From Pat Koza in Warsaw 

LEADERS of Poland’s ruling 
coalition resolved yesterday to 
counter President Walesa's 
threat to dissolve parliament 
with legal manoeuvres, in¬ 
cluding hauling him before a 
state tribunal if he breaches 
constitutional law. 

The President began to 
back away from the confron¬ 
tation he had been promoting 
for the past few days after he 
said that he intended to 
disband the two chambers. 
Lech Falandysz. the head of 
the President chancellery, 
said Mr Walesa would not 
dissolve the bicameral legisla¬ 
ture this weekend. 

President Walesa bas a list 
of grievances against the left¬ 

wing Government and Wal- 
demar Pawlak, its increasing¬ 
ly hapless Prime Minister, 
whom he wants replaced. The 
grievances include Mr Paw- 
lak's refusal to fill three 
vacant ministerial posts. 

Mr Walesa is using a clause 
in Poland's interim constitu¬ 
tion — which was passed after 
the end of Communist rule — 
which says that if the state 
budget Act is not passed 
within three months of the 
day the Bill is filed with the 
Sejm, the President can dis¬ 
solve tiie parliament The BiD 
was passed by parliament on 
time, however, and it is Mr 
Walesa who is holding up its 
enactment 

and Canarian offensive west 
of Nijmegen. American and 
British bombers were drop¬ 
ping their loads on German 
cities, and Budapest was 
about to fall to the Red Army. 

The Tehran Conference in 
1943 had already accepted the 
Curzon Line as the basis for 
the Polish-Soviet frontier. Sta¬ 
lin had insisted throughout 
the wax that he was fighting 
for the frontiers of June 1941 — 
the Baltic states, Bessarabia, 
as well as the eastern half of 
prewar Poland — and he 
always pressed for a "friend¬ 
ly" ftjlish Government. The 
United States, and in particu¬ 
lar Britain, which guaran¬ 
teed Polish independence, did 
Poland no service at all in 
Yalta. Churchill accepted 
Soviet power in Eastern 
Europe, but tried to limit it in 
Central Europe. 

In the view of many Euro¬ 
pean historians — not only 
Poles but also Germans and 
Greeks — Churchill was out¬ 
played by Stalin. However, it 
can be argued that Churchill 
had little choice. The Battle of 
Stalingrad had forcefully 
shown the power of the Red 
Army; the speed of its advance 
westwards was formidable. 

In crude terms, there is little 
doubt that Stalin won in Yalta, 
and Eastern Europe lost 
There were some surprise 
winners, notably Josip Broz 
Tito, who exploited the gap left 
in the Yalta table talk. Tito's 
cadre of communist partisans 
succeeded in outmanoeuvring 
Stalin. 

The bitterness is greatest in 
Poland because of the contrast 
between its brave fighting on 
the ground alongside the Brit¬ 
ish — the Battle of Britain. 
Italy. Normandy — and the 
easy sidelining of its interests 
at the diplomatic high table. 
Perhaps the most enduring 
lesson of Yalta is about the 
relationship of great powers to 
small powers; the ugliness of 
decisions being taken without 
consultation about the future 
of whole peoples. 

Smooth 
Dutch PR 
has news 
flowing 

From Wolfganc MOnchau 

IN NIJMEGEN 

AS THE floods receded yester¬ 
day, tiie people of the Dutch 
province of Gelderland sighed 

. m relief, confident that the 
worst was over and hoping 
that they would be allowed 
borne within days. The area 
remained on high alert, how¬ 
ever, because of the residual 
risk of dykes collapsing. 

Apart from the stoic de¬ 
meanour of the evacuees, 
among the most enduring 
memories of the crisis has 
been the efficient stage man¬ 
agement of the Nijmegen city 
authorities. Within touts of 
news of the first evacuation, 
they put up a well-equipped 
press and crisis centre, with 
experts readily available for 
comment. Those in charge of 
crisis management arranged 
“sightseeing tours" to a dam¬ 
aged dyke, a flooded house, an 
evacuated village, even a brief 
encounter with a woman who 
refused to leave her home. 
Notiiing was left to chance— it 
was better organised than the 
average European Union 
summit 

But not once during the 
four-day period of high flood 
alert in Gelderland was there 
a sense of impending doom. 
Had the danger been exagger¬ 
ated . as those who refusal to 
be evacuated claimed? 

The answer will not be 
known until water levels have 
returned to normal and the 
experts have conducted an 
extensive review of the dam¬ 
age to internal structures of 
the dykes which, although 
simple banks of sand and clay, 
are subject to a complex 
interaction of the laws of 
physics and the weather. 

What is certain is that 
Gelderland and Limburg 
provinces are almost certain to 
prevail in the long-running 
struggle to persuade tiie 
Dutch Government to rein¬ 
force the river dykes, at an 
estimated cost of billions of 
pounds. Once this programme 
is completed, -the risk of a 
catastrophe will be reduced, 
but it will still be unpredict¬ 
able. No system will ever be 
completely leak-proof. 
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Santer 
deplores 
US role 
in films * 

A member of France's SAS-style Commando 
de Recherche et d'Action dans la 
Profondeur (CRAP) displays the latest 
helmet and night vision goggles at his base 

in Tod louse (Michael Evans writes). The 185- 
man teams have been placed under a new 
command, allowing them for the first time to 
be deployed together in a covert operation. 

Mitterrand urges talks on Algeria 
Paris: President Mitterrand 
proposed yesterday that the 
European Union should host 
a peace conference on Algeria, 
based partly on a platform 
agreed in Rome last month by 
secular and Islamic opposition 
parties. 

The French President said 
that he and Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, had 

agreed thai the EU should 
continue to give economic aid 
to Algeria without taking sides 
in the conflict between the 
military-led Government and 
Muslim fundamentalists 
fighting to overthrow it 

Speaking at a news confer¬ 
ence after talks with Jacques 
Santer. the European Com¬ 
mission President, M Mitter¬ 

rand said his proposal was for 
the moment “a discussion, a 
hope, not yet a policy". 

The Algerian Government 
rejected the Rome policy for a 
ceasefire and democratic elec¬ 
tions. branding it foreign in¬ 
terference in the country’s dvil 
strife, in which more than 
30.000 people have been killed 
since January 1992. (Reuter) 

From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

UNDER pressure from 
France, Jacques Santer, the 
President of die European 
Commission, deplored Holly¬ 
wood’s domination of Eu¬ 
rope's entertainment business 
yesterday and promised pro¬ 
posals to give more play to the 
local film industry. 

“It is not normal that our 
market should be flooded 
with American productions 
while European productions 
should represent only 1 per 
cent of films circulating in the 
United States." Mr Santer 
said after talks between the 
Commission and the French 
Government 

The Commission is trying 
to find ways of stimulating the 
European audiovisual indus¬ 
try in a way that would 
“especially help" the French 
film industry, he said. The 
centrepiece is the 1989 Tele¬ 
vision Without Frontiers di¬ 
rective, which sets quotas for 
the broadcast of non-Euro¬ 
pean films and for stimulat¬ 
ing continental production. 

President Mitterrand and 
Edouard Bahadur, his Prime 
Minister, looked on as Mr 
Santer backtracked on re¬ 
marks last week that had 
earned him a rebuke from 
Paris. He had criticised the 
protectionist quotas favoured 
by France as a means of 
restraining the American grip 
on Europe's leisure hours. 
Defending himself yesterday. 
Mr Santer said he had no 
intention of tampering with 
the quota system and be 
accused the British press of a 
witch-bunt against him. 

He said quotas were an 
effective short-term way of 
defending the film industry. 
Priority must also go to im¬ 
proving the circulation of 
programmes and films inside 
Europe and to ensuring that 
local films were broadcast 
outside the European Union. 
Paris has made dear during 
the past week that it aims to 
use its EU presidency to force 
through its schemes, largely 
opposed by Britain, Germany 
and several smaller states, to 
protect European culture. 
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Trade war looms 
as US acts to 

end China piracy 
n_« m « •_n_<kir>i r III DL'L'IMC 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington and James Pringle in Peking 

AMERICA will this morning was no indication that the trying for years to end 1 
announce the largest set of Chinese side had accepted an Chinese P,racy ° 
punitive trade sanctions in its invitation from Mr Kantor to YidcQtopes. compact at. 
history to crack down on continue discussions in Wash- other intellectual prope 
rampant piracy of American ington. after the breakdown of costs Ameren Dusuie rampant piracy of American 
music, films and software. 

Barring a last-minute agree¬ 
ment by China, the Clinton 
Administration is expected to 
impose 100 per cent tariffs on 
at least $1 billion (Eb38 mil¬ 
lion) worth of Chinese goods, a 
move that could trigger a full¬ 
blown trade war between the 
two countries because China 
has threatened to retaliate. 
Last year America imported 
more than $36 billion worth of 
Chinese goods, and sold it 
more than $9 biUicm of Ameri¬ 
can products. 

Mickey Kantor, the Ameri¬ 
can Trade Representative, 
warned Peking yesterday that 
the Clinton Administration 
would not hesitate to impose 
“the largest sanctions in retali¬ 
ation in American history" 
unless Peking met Washing¬ 
ton's demands by today’s 
deadline. They know what we 
need. They know what is 
appropriate. They know _what 
they need to do to be consistent 
with international norms and 
it is time they reacted correct¬ 
ly.” Mr Kantor declared, but 
he seemed pessimistic that 
they would. 

Last night, there was no real 
sense of crisis in Peking, just a 
feeling that more moderate 
counsels would prevail. There 

nine days of talks last Satur¬ 
day. But then most of China 
was still shut down in the 
aftermath of the lunar new 
year festival and will still be 
undergoing something of a 
hangover today when the 
American deadline expires. 

Ann Steveoson-Yang. Pe¬ 
king representative of the US- 
China Business Council, said 
she was both optimistic and 
pessimistic over the trade dis¬ 
pute. She said that Mr Kantor 
would announce the sanctions 
but would give a grace period 
for goods already on the way. 
“That wifi give a last window 
of opportunity for talks." she 
said. “1 am fairly optimistic 
the problems will be solved." 

Under counter-measures 
announced by the Chinese 
Government if the Americans 
go ahead with their sanctions, 
tariffs on imports of American 
liquor, cigarettes, cosmetics, 
game machines and ironically 
video cassettes — which are 
allegedly widely counterfeited 
— will be increased by 100 per 
cent Chinese businessmen 
have claimed that American 
exporters would lose their 
market share to competitors 
from Japan and Europe if 
there was a trade war. 

The Americans have been 

trying for years to end blatant 
Chinese piracy of American 
videotapes, compact discs and 
other intellectual property that 
costs American businesses an 
estimated $1 billion a year. 
Washington believed it had 
prevailed two years ago when 
China agreed to new laws 
banning the illegal copying of 
foreign products, but the laws 
were not enforced. Yesterday 
compact discs were being 
hawked by street vendors m 
Peking for one-tenth of their 
market price in the West. 

The Clinton Administration 
has made no secret of how 
much it values continued 
trade with China, which is the 
world's fastest-growing mar- 
teL Last year President Clin¬ 
ton even reversed an election 
pledge by ending the linkage 
between China’s preferential 
trading status and its poor 
human rights record. But Mr 
Kantor insisted the Adminis¬ 
tration had “100 per cent 
across-the-board support" 
from corporate America for 
taking retaliatory action. 

American-Chinese relations 
are again deteriorating de¬ 
spite the Administration’s 
efforts to embrace rather than 
isolate China. Earlier this 
week the State Department 
issued a report staring that 
there had been no improve¬ 
ment over the past year in 
China’s reprehensible human 
rights record- 
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Ecuador 

and^™ Abortion 

principle’ 

Peruvian Enforcements board boats at Bagua on their way to the Amazon front 

From Reuter 
IN RIO DE JANEIRO ^ 

DELEGATIONS from Peru 
and Ecuador attending peace 
talks in Rio de Janeiro agreed 
a ceasefire yesterday and also 
agreed in principle to an 
accord that would end the 
border conflict, but the deal 
still requires approval by their 
governments. 

The proposed agreement, 
reached after three days of 
talks Has been sent to Lima 
and Quito for government 
approval, said Sebastiao do 
Rego Barros, the Brazilian 
Deputy Foreign Minister. He 
gave no details of the accord, 
but added that the talks would 
resume later. 

Fighting between Peru and 
Ecuador broke out eight days 
ago in a disputed Amazon 
border area to which both 
countries lay claim. Peruvian 
troops attacked Ecuadorean 
positions in the area on 
Thursday. Peru says it has 
killed 43 Ecuadorean soldiers 
and lost 11 of its men; Ecuador 
says 33 soldiers have died. 28 
of them Peruvians. 

President Clinton and 
Javier Solana, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister, have both 
called on the two belligerents 
to put an immediate end to 
the hostilities. 

Sefior Solana said it was 
contradictory, at a time when 
modernisation was being con¬ 
solidated in Latin America, 
“♦hat two brother members of 
our community are confront¬ 
ing each other with violence 
and bloodshed". 

ounsels would prevail. There The Americans nave u». --;--- 

7t¥>„ rantinB htfsCTazy’, O. J. Simpson’s ex-wife shouts on police tape Hesranting,nesuatj,.sisasai 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

FOR the first time since being- 
selected last year, the to at 
O. J. Simpson’s murder trial heard 
dulling evidence of his apparently 
violent relationship with Nicole 
Brown Simpson, his former wife, 
when a taped emergency call she 
made eight months before her death 
was played in court in Los Angeles. 
- “He's ranting and raving ... he’s 

crazy.” Brown Simpson was heard 
to say. In a second telephone call 
made minutes later, Brown Simp¬ 
son. dearly terrified, told the police 
telephone operator “He’s back ... 
He’s O.J. Simpson; I think you 
know his record." . 

Describing an incident in October 
1993 at her home as it took place, she 
was heard on the tape to teU the 
operator that Mr Simpson broke 
the back door in and then he left and 
he came back" As the operator 

urged her to stay on the line while 
waiting for the police to arrive. 
Brown Simpson added that Mr 
Simpson had forced his way up¬ 
stairs to her bedroom and had 
demanded a Telephone number 
before returning downstairs. 

At that point a voice, apparently 
Mr Simpson's, was heard on pie 
tape in me background, shouting 
obscenities at his former wife- 

The taped encounter, first leaked 
to me media last year, is expected to 

be used by me prosecution team to 
support its argument that Mr 
Simpson had a jealous, controlling 
and ultimately fatal obsession m 
Brown Simpson. Immediately after 
me tape was played to jurors late on 
Thursday, however. Johnnie Coen- 
ran. a defence lawyer, sought to 
limit its impact Cross-examining 
me operator, who had been called as 
a prosecution witness and had given 
evidence mat she had upgraded the 
incident to “life-threatening while 

talking to Brown Simpson. Mr 
Cochran established mat Mr Simp¬ 
son did not strike his former wife 
during me argument 

Earlier, me jury was shown 
letters written by Mr Simpson to his 
former wife and found after her 
death in a bank safe deposit box. In 
me letters. Mr Simpson acknowl¬ 
edged several separate incidents m 
which he had beaten his former wife 
and apologised for mem. 

Christopher Darden, for me pros¬ 

ecution. said that by storing me 
letters in me bank Brown Simpson 
“was leaving us a trail". The defence 
declined to offer an alternative 
explanation for me letters or for 
Brown Simpson’s decision to store 
mem in a safe deposit box. which 
was drilled open last year by me 

^Brown Simpson’s sister, Denise, 
was expected to be called as a 
witness when me trial resumed late 
yesterday. 

Abortion 
row for 
Clinton 

Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton yesterday faced*foe pJJJj 
pea of an ugly dash with the 
Republican-controlled ^Con¬ 
gress after me White House 
acknowledged mat his nomi¬ 
nee for the vacant post ot 
Surgeon-General had per¬ 
formed abortions (Martin 
Fletcher writes). Henry Foster, 
a Nashville obstetrician and 
gynaecologist, has a long 
association with Plsnncfl PsiT" 
enthood, a national organis¬ 
ation that provides abortipn 
counselling, and an inner-aty 
Nashville programme that 
distributes condoms to pre¬ 
vent teenage pregnancies. 

Dead baby’s 
father cleared 
New York: A man who dis¬ 
connected his 11-week prema¬ 
ture baby from a respirator 
has been acquitted in Michi¬ 
gan of manslaughter, pie 
baby, who weighted lib lloz, 
died within minutes. Dr Greg¬ 
ory Messenger, a dermatoto- 
gist told me court mat he 
unplugged me machine hours 
after the boy was bom last 
year “out of love". 

; Obstacles 
; to office 
- Washington: A biography of 
. President Clinton, First in his 

Class by David Maraniss. dis- 
doses mat misgivings over 

“ extramarital affairs and his 
avoidance of me Vietnam draft 
prevented him from running 
for me White House before 
1992. He is portrayed as a man 

ie with little personal discipline. 

Moose trap 
North Pole. Alaska: When 
William Keith's lavatory be¬ 
came blocked he called in 
workmen to pump me septic 
tank — and found a moose. 
The half-ton animal had fallen 
down a 3ft hole in me sewer 
system and died. (AP) 
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James Pringle has found on his return to Peking that the dour city of the 1970s resembles an Asian New York 

Culture revolution 
transforms China 

EVERY hour, the chimes on 
the railway station dock in 
Peking still ring out the revo¬ 
lutionary dirge that used to 
wake China at dawn during 
the Cultural Revolution- It is 
one of the few vestiges of that 
period in the booming capital 
of Deng Xiaoping's economic 
reforms. 

Yesterday, on the Avenue of 
Eternal Peace that bisects the 
Chinese capital, a huge sound 
system was blasting out Un¬ 
chained Melody from a dis¬ 
play of flashing neon 
advertisements. In the old 
days, as part of the campaign 
to persuade Chinese to love 
labour, one would have had to 
have listened tfi Down the 
Mountain Come the Manure 
Carriers. 

Last Saturday, I observed 
die opening of a new Peking 
disco. Girls in tiny leather 
shorts and with bare midriffs 
danced provocatively as a 
plump Chinese man sang 
reggae songs. During the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution, these girls’ 
forebears were m pig-tails, 
had rosy cheeks and no make¬ 

up and were wrapped up in 
padded coats. 

I first heard the station clock 
chime when I arrived in 
Peking in 1971. after a 36-hour 
train journey from Canton, to 
reopen the Reuter news bu¬ 
reau after my predecessor. 
Anthony Grey, who had been 
held under house arrest in a 
small room for 26 months, 
was released. The Cultural 
Revolution was still on and 
was not formally to end until 
1976, the year of Mao Tse- 
tung’s death. 

There were no flights from 
Hong Kong to Canton then, 
and it was necessary to walk 
across the iron bridge into 
Shenzhen, then a primitive 
village, now a boom town of 
illicit trade, karaoke and sex 
for sale. 

Then there was a large red 
billboard at the halfway point 
of the bridge, where a People’s 
Liberation Army ' soldier 
armed with an AK47 rifle 
peered disparagingly at my 
passport as if not believing 
there was a Chinese visa in it 

The billboard read; “Down 

with the US Imperialists and 
ail their running dogs.” I 
assumed 1 was included in the 
latter category. 

The next morning, when t 
woke in the East Wind Hotel 
in Canton, I looked out to see 
hundreds of people-undergo¬ 
ing the rigours of regimented 
exercises. 

Today, in Peking's Ritan 
Park, couples at a dawn open- 
air "altar of the sun” dance the 
tango to taped music. Old men 
swing their song birds, which 
were banned in the Cultural 
Revolution, in cages, while 
others practise Peking Opera. 
In the 1970s, only six revolu¬ 
tionary operas approved by 
Mao's wife Jiang Qing, woe 
permitted, such as the Red 
Detachment of Women, about 
a group of Red Army women 
struggling against landlords 
on Hainan Island, off the coast 
of south China. 

As China opens up, new art 
forms are flooding in, and 
some hidden pages of recent 
Chinese history are coming to 
light. In September 1971, for 
example, on leaving Hong 

The image of Mao Tse-tung gazes down on his people in 1967. A giant inflated Ronald McDonald now dominates a street in Peking 

Kong, 1 learnt that all planes 
in China had been grounded. 
On arrival in Peking, 1 noticed 
huge earthworks all over town 
and discovered that finishing 
touches had just been made to 
the vast underground tunnel 
System to protect Peking from 
Soviet missile attack. It now 

turns out that the week I 
arrived in China, Marshal Lin 
Piao, Mao’s chosen successor, 
had apparently tried to over¬ 
throw the chairman, and 
when he failed, fled by plane 
towards die Soviet Union. The 
plane either ran out of fuel or 
was shot down by a Chinese 

missile over Mongolia. Only 
now will Chinese officials 
admit that the hundreds of 
entrances to the 50ft-deep tun¬ 
nels were opened after Mar¬ 
shal Lin’s supposed coup 
attempt, because Mao feared 
an immediate nuclear attack 
from the Soviet Union. Now, 
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the tunnel system is home to 
the 1.001 Nights club inside 
the Great World, one of the 
capital’s biggest pleasure 
domes. You can sing karaoke, 
have a massage, dance or play 
mahjong where once Peking’s 
citizens were expected to sur¬ 
vive during a nuclear war. 
There are also restaurants, 
hotels, shops and factories 
underground. 

However, there has also 
been a rise in crime. You have 
to keep an eye on your 
possessions and watch your 
pockets on the underground 
train system. Foreigners are 
often a particular target “I 
used to feel very safe in 
Peking.” a Chinese official 
said the other day. “Now it's 
getting to be like New York.” 

In the past, foreigners were 
not allowed on the under¬ 
ground and were permitted to 
buy only two of the country* 
thousands of newspapers. 
Now there are dozens to 
choose from in fcking. many 
full of lurid sto¬ 
ries and pictures. 
In tiie highrise 
hotels of Shen¬ 
zhen. or on Hai¬ 
nan island where 
the Red Detach¬ 
ment of Women 
once fought evil 
landlords, the 
visitor is immed¬ 
iately joined in 
the coffee shops 
by four or five 
pretty Chinese 
girls of about 19 _ 
or 20 who are not 
there to practise their English. 
Russian and Ukrainian demi- 
mondaines have returned to 
the bars and nightclubs of 
Shanghai, which in the 1960s 
and 1970s was China’s most 
joyless city, the base of the 
Gang of Four. 

The only Russian "inva¬ 
sion" these days is of thou¬ 
sands of trailers who throng 
the Silk Road and Ritan 
market in Peking to buy 
Chinese clothes to sell in 
Russia, while up to 100,000 
Chinese traders, many with¬ 
out papers, are settled around 
Moscow. 

Beggars and panhandlers 
abound on Rating's streets, as 
do sellers of pirated CDs with 
songs by Madonna, the Sex 
Pistols and Pink Floyd. 

Perhaps most importantly, 
Chinese people are prepared 
to talk to foreigners nowadays. 
Then, with wily a dozen 
journalists in Peking, includ¬ 
ing those from Eastern Bloc 
countries, one had access at 
state banquets to China's lead- 

C Life was 
hard but I 

have fond 

memories too. 
After all, we 

were young 

and the songs 
were good 9 

ers, and I several times ques¬ 
tioned or chatted with Zhou 
Eniai. the Prime Minister. But 
reporters had almost no con¬ 
tact with ordinary Chinese, 
who sometimes fled when 
simply asked street directions. 
At other times, unused to 
Westerners, they would come 
up to within a foot of one’s face 
and stare as if we were not 
quite reaL 

Since the suppression of 
pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tions in June 1989, sane 
Chinese are still diffident 
about going into the guarded 
compounds where many for¬ 
eigners live. But there are no 
barriers to street conversa¬ 
tions. including with tiie driv¬ 
ers of the 60.000 taxis. 

These drivers, like cabbies 
everywhere, will talk about 
anything, provided you can 
make yourself heard above the 
country music they like toplay 
full blast But motoring is no 
longer a pleasure. In 1972, 
when 1 drove to the main past 

office about 9pm 
each night to 
send a dispatch, 
my vehicle 
would often be 
the only one in 
the whole of cen¬ 
tral Peking and it 
would be an ee¬ 
rie feeling driv¬ 
ing the deserted 
streets and 
squares. Now. as 
in other Asian 
capitals, there 

_ are massive traf¬ 
fic jams and 

plenty of wandering night- 
owls. Few Chinese or foreign¬ 
ers mourn the passing of tiie 
era of the Cultural Revolution. 

In case of an attack of 
nostalgia, however, cme can 
visit restaurants such as the 
Good Earth and Sunflower, 
which are festooned with old 
revolutionary posters, and 
join the ageing former Red 
Guards, most of whom are in 
business, in a chorus of such 
inspirational Maoist ditties as 
Three Main Points of Disci¬ 
pline and Eight Points for 
Attention. 

The terrible excesses of the 
Red Guards are put on one 
side, replaced by a kind of 
ultra-radical chic version of 
the recent past based on 
selective memory. 

“I went down to the country¬ 
side, and life was hard, but 
looking back I have fond 
memories too,” said one Chi¬ 
nese diner at the Good Earth 
recently. “After all, we were 
young then — and the songs 
were good too." 
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Claims of Russian 
army corruption 
threaten Grachev 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

5^-3 Defence Yeltsin at a marina in the _ . _ — —»**VW muu.iin, 

treneral Pavel Grachev, came 
® i£g cl0^r » dismissal 
yesterday after fresh aJJeea- 
oons of corruption in the iop 
ranks of the military. 

General Grachev, who has 
come under intense public 
pressure to resign after his 
“ta^roPhic campaign in 
t-necnerua, went for "routine 
tests at a military hospital 
several days ago. but has not 
been, seen since. “The Defence 
Minister is still in hospital, 
that is all we can say on the 
matter,” a Defence Ministry 
spokesman said. 

In the latest attack against 
the bejeaguered defence chief, 
the dail> Sevodnm newspaper 
cfaimed that General Gra¬ 
chev’s "illness" was caused by 
his fa/ling-ouf with President 

Kremlin on January 25. A 
front-page article said that the 
Russian leader had demanded 
to know details of a previously 
undisclosed £13 million bank 
account with Deutsche bank 
opened in 1992 and held in the 
name of the Russian Defence 
Ministry. 

The report of the secret 
account could destroy General 
Grachevs diminishing credi¬ 
bility. Last October. Dmitri 
Kholodov, a Russian reporter, 
was killed by a bomb in his 
office after investigating alle¬ 
gations of corruption involv¬ 
ing General Graltiiev and the 
Western Army Group, former¬ 
ly based in Germany. 

Coupled with his disastrous 
handling of the campaign in 
Chechema, General Grachev 

Japan ‘bid for Kuriles’ 
By Richard Beeston 

JAPAN has secretly offered to 
pay billions of dollars to buy 
back the Kurile islands, north 
of its mainland, which were 
occupied by the Russians 
during the Second World War 
and never returned. 

According to a new book by 
Andrei Kozyrev, the Russian 
Foreign Minister. Japanese 
officials have tried to negoti¬ 
ate the purchase of the islands 
during meetings with Krem¬ 
lin officials over recent years. 
The book, soon to be released 
in Moscow, recounts bow on 
at least two occasions, before 

visits by former President 
Gorbachev in 1991 and Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin in 1993. represen¬ 
tatives of Japan’s ruling 
Liberal Democratic Party 
suggested that they would pay 
$28 billion (£1S billion) for the 
islands. 

Japan insists that the is¬ 
lands were seized illegally at 
the end of the war. Russia’s 
refusal to negotiate over the 
status of die Kuriles has been 
the main obstacle preventing 
massive Japanese economic 
investment and assistance for 
Moscow. 

appears to have strained to 
breaking point his relation¬ 
ship with Mr Yeltsin, the only 
defence he has left against the 
chorus of officers, newspaper 
columnists and politicians 
calling for his resignation. 

According to Western mili¬ 
tary sources, there are several 
candidates positioning them¬ 
selves to contest the Defence 
Ministry portfolio once Gener¬ 
al Grachev is removed or 
resigns. 

Colonel-General Mikhail 
Kolesnikov, the chief of die 
general staff, who yesterday 
presided over a meeting of the 
•Defence Ministry’s collegium 
in General Grachevs absence, 
has been tipped as a likely 
candidate. Another possible 
successor is General Andrei 
Nikolayev. the commander of 
the Border Guards, whose 
forces have done much of the 
fighting in Tajikistan. 

Both men have remained 
largely silent in public about 
the Chechen operation and 
have thereby avoided becom¬ 
ing associated with either the 
“hawks” or the “doves” in the 
Government, 

Reformist forces are likely to 
press Mr Yeltsin to appoint a 
civilian minister, who many 
believe would be better quali¬ 
fied to supervise the task of 
transforming the demoralised 
Russian military into a mod¬ 
em professional army. 

While the debate over Gen¬ 
eral GracheVs future is under 
way. there are also several key 
positions in the military to be 
filled since the sacking of three 
deputy ministers. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

A Russian soldier peers from the hatch of his armoured carrier, bearing the tiger symbol, as he monitors a checkpoint near Grozny yesterday 

Inept strategy slows Yeltsin’s war machine 
From Anthony Loyd in Grozny 

IT IS foolish to believe that 
courage alone is responsible 
for slowing significantly the 
Russian advance into Che- 
chenia. Bravery has never 
been a match for the precise 
application of lethal weaponry 
and it is the blinding incompe¬ 
tence shown by the Russian 
military machine rather than 
the Chechens’ spirit that is 
shaping the war. 

The Chechen terrain is not 
the kind of mountain wilder¬ 
ness that is ideal for guerrilla 
resistance, like Afghanistan. 

but a wide, saucer-shaped 
plain bordered by a thin band 
of mountains to the south. 
Such country naturally fa¬ 
vours offensive operations by 
the armour-heavy Russians 
with their air support 

Yet the Russians have con¬ 
centrated their efforts in urban 
areas, particularly Grozny, 
where limited fields of fire; 
inferior knowledge of routes, 
and the defensive suitability 
afforded by buildings and 
cellars undermines their fire¬ 
power assets. Initial armoured 

thrusts into Grozny, and more 
recently SamashJd. have had 
predictably catastrophic re¬ 
sults. Often using an amor¬ 
phous blob of hastily-formed 
units with a high percentage of 
conscripts, these columns 
have advanced in linear for¬ 
mation into hostile built-up 
areas with little or no support 
from their infantry. 

Here the armoured person¬ 
nel carriers and tanks have 
been destroyed with ease by 
roving Chechen anti-tank 
units. Contrary to the inflated 

reputation of the Russian ar¬ 
mour on the T72 tank, it 
appears to be easily over¬ 
whelmed by rocket-propelled 
grenades fired at dose quar¬ 
ters. while die Russian infan¬ 
try have been lulled in large 
numbers as they get out of 
their APCs in unfamiliar 
streets dominated by Chechen 
fighters. 

The air war seems equally 
inept The Chechens have no 
adequate weapons to counter 
supersonic jets. If Dzhokhar 
Dudayev, their leader, antici¬ 

pated war. then in the three 
years since his bid for inde¬ 
pendence he made no effort to 
acquire American warplanes. 
President Yeltsin’s jets fly as 
low as they please, while 
armoured attack helicopters 
have little more to fear than 
medium machine-gun rounds. 

Other than their courage 
and belief in their cause, the 
Chechen fighters have many 
disadvantages. Successful 
guerrilla campaigns rely on 
superpower backing: the 
Chechens have none. 

Pozniak: Minsk must be 
ready for Russian siege 

Opposition leader promises to break Belorussia’s links with Moscow 
By Ev&Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

BELORUSSIA will risk Russia’s 
wrath and sever ties with Moscow if 
the opposition Popular Front wins 
elections on May 14, Zianon 
Pozniak, the front's leader, said. 

“We need to break from Russia 
... a criminal, bureaucratic state.” 
said Mr Pozniak. whose parry is 
believed to be gaining popularity 
and who is in London meeting MPs. 
police and education officials at the 

Government’s invitation. Minsk, 
the Belorussian capital, is capital of 
die Commonwealth of Independent 
States — the loose economic and 
security group comprising all the 
former Soviet republics except the 
Baltic states — and Mr Pozniak 
promised to take his country out of 
the OS if he wins. 

“We have to prepare for a siege by 
Russia.” he said. “I knew' for sure 
that Russia would consider invad¬ 
ing Belorussia. All telecommunica¬ 
tions, roads and railroads from 

Russia to the West go via Belorus¬ 
sia. We also have an important 
nuclear early-warning radar sys- 

1 tem," he said. 
The elections will be the first 

parliamentary poll in Belorussia 
since the country declared indepen¬ 
dence from the Soviet Union in 
August 1991. They will be a key in 
helping to decide whether the coun¬ 
try develops a market-reform econo¬ 
my. or reinforces cultural ties with 
Moscow. Parliament has been dom¬ 
inated by communists, but some 

observers believe that the Popular 
Front is gaining ground in tradition¬ 
al communist strongholds in the 
countryside. 

In what may be a sign that 
President Yeltsin is concerned about 
the prospect of a Popular Front 
victory, the Russian leader is to lead 
a delegation to Belorussia this 
month to sign a new friendship 
agreement with President 
Lukashenko, who was elected last 
July. Mr Lukashenko this week 
called for a referendum, to be held 

at the same time as die parliamenta¬ 
ry elections, to deride whether the 
old Soviet symbols should be rein¬ 
stated on the nation’s Bag and 
whether Russian should rank 
alongside Belorussian as a national 
language. 

Mr Pozniak said: "The chances of 
Russia becoming a democratic stale 
are bleak. The impoverishment of 
the people makes the Government 
look for an external enemy, such as 
Chechenia. It is like Afghanistan 
again; they have imperialistic inten¬ 

tions. The Popular Front hopes to 
build a democratic state, regarded 
as mature and along the lines of 
those in Western Europe." 

The opposition leader believes, 
however, that Minsk will not be¬ 
come another Grozny. “I know our 
nation and our people, we are not 
violent by nature.” 

“Yeltsin got where he is by 
slogans,” Mr Pozniak said. “He is 
an old party communist and has the 
old mentality. He is good at leading 
from tiie top of a tank.” 
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Twenty years after John Bin’s mission-to-explain article in The Times he returns to the theme with a critique of modem broadcasting 
In the 1960s and 1970s politi¬ 

cians rarely appeared in inter¬ 
views on television or radio. 

Live broadcasting of news occa¬ 
sions was rare. There was. of 
course, no broadcast access to 
Parliament 

Now there is an open and 
constant political debate, some¬ 
times developing from bulletin to 
bulletin. Today's politicians have to 
be fast on the draw. 

Great dramas no longer play out 
behind dosed doors, but right in 
front of the electorate. Who can 
forget Geoffrey Howe’s dramatic 
resignation speech before a volatile 
House of Commons in 1990? 

A strong feeling has developed 
on the part of the public that it has 
the right to understand what is 
happening in government and 
public institutions. There is a 
strong public sentiment that there 
should be no unnecessary secrets. 
The courts reflea this mood with a 
new readiness to conduct judicial 
reviews of government decisions as 
a check that our politicians are 
acting within the law. 

Although much information 
about how the public interest is 
discharged is still hidden. 

no ministers or public officials 
can feel any longer that the back¬ 
ground to controversial decisions is 
likely now to remain a secret. There 
is less stale air in our institutions 
than there was 20 years ago. The 
searchlight shines into most, if not 

Why our interviewers should stop 
sneering and start to listen 

all. comers. 
But adverse consequences arise; 

in particular, there may be too 
much disputation and too little 
reflection in our public life. 

Disputation has always been an 
integral part of British culture and 
society. Wicked satire, puncturing 
the pompous and the powerful, has 
been with us since Aristophanes 
attacked demagoguery. Hogarth. 
Swift and Shaw all knew how to dip 
their pens into add. 

But alongside this long tradition 
of vigorous disputation, there has 
been another tradition — of reflec¬ 
tion; of analytical discussion; and of 
tiie painstaking development of 
policy. The fear must be that the 
balance is swinging towards dispu¬ 
tation and away from reflection. 

The media resounds with acri¬ 
mony, allegations of incompetence, 
demands for resignation. Rivalry 
between politicians, or differences 
within parties, are played out as a 
national soap opera. 

Sometimes the press, broadcast¬ 
ing and Parliament combine in a 
feeding frenzy in which it is difficult 

to exercise cool and measured 
judgment 

Most importantly, tiie issues that 
lend themselves to tabloid head¬ 
lines, or to a studio argy-bargy, 
crowd out discussion of the events 
and circumstances that will have a 
lasting impact on our lives. 

Of course, serious wort; is still 
being conducted in government 
and among opposition policy think¬ 
ers. But I think it is reasonable to 
suggest that less of it is being 
conducted. 

it is not surprising that research 
shows tiie public dissatisfaction 
with the picture of politics that 
emerges from tiie media. There is a 
distaste for what is seen by our 
viewers and listeners of politicians 
behaving badly. 
The role of the media is an 
honourable one. Vigorous media 
expose corruption and incompe¬ 
tence, puncture complacency, un¬ 
veil new ideas and notions, increase 
the creativity, vitality and dyna¬ 
mism of society. But there needs to 
be a corresponding sense of respon¬ 
sibility. Broadcasters need to en- 

John Birt acrimonious media 

sure that there is a proper balance 
between politics and policy in our 
coverage. Of course, we must offer 
a proper opportunity for politicians 
to debate when there’s a truly 
meaty policy issue between them. 
But we must beware the ritualistic 
encounter — which is tittle more 

than a brief opportunity to bicker. 
Such encounters generally add 
little of substance to general under¬ 
standing and irritate our audi¬ 
ences. who can always spot when 
they are learning nothing new. 

Second, broadcasters need to 
ensure that we address long-term 
as well as short-term issues. 

Third, audiences will always 
enjoy learning about political per¬ 
sonalities and rivalries. But let us 
not give these matters more weight 
than they are due. 

Fourth, we in the media have, as 
I have described, a vitfl democratic 
role, bur let us not forget that there 
is no higher democratic legitimacy 
than Parliament's. We can and 
should rigorously challenge politi¬ 
cians; but we should also remem¬ 
ber that individual MPs and 
parties have stood before the public 
and have been elected by them, 
which we have not Politicians have 
a higher claim to speak for the 
people than journalists. 

Some journalists, sometimes, for¬ 
get that. Reporters who pretend 
that answers and remedies are 

obvious: that everyone in the world 
but them is an incompetent fool; 
overbearing interviewers _ who 
sneer disdainfully at their inter¬ 
viewees; the sub who composes a 
crass and unfair headline; the 
columnist at his or her desk 
pontificating arrogantly — they all 
exhibit attitudes which are unat¬ 
tractive in a journalist, and rarely 
appropriate. Journalism which recognised 

achievement as well as short¬ 
comings; which accepted that 

all options present their difficulties; 
which tested dissident and estab¬ 
lished opinion with equal rigour: 
which recognised the world as a 
difficult, complex place would be 
belter journalism. 

For journalism is not an end in 
itself; it is a means to an end. So, 
fifth, we need to re-assert that 
journalism's highest purpose is to 
inform the citizenry about the 
events and forces which most shape 
tiieir lives. 

Sixth, we must strive for high 
standards in our journalism too. 

Accuracy should be sacrosanct We 
must resist the gradual drift to¬ 
wards reporting speculation and 
gossip alongside provable fact 

We should reassert the value of 
journalists being fair and open- 
minded- A journalist should appro- 
date and weigh ail sides of an1 
argument before reporting on it 

Journalists must beware of hyp¬ 
ing the artificial. A politician hints 
at a policy difference with col¬ 
leagues. Responses are sought 
from opposition and others. On a 
weak news day, the story is 
headlined- In subsequent bulletins 
and editions, senior figures come to 
the defence of tiieir. colleague. A 
crisis blows up from nowhere, like 
a tornado. 

We in broadcasting should be¬ 
ware of interviewers who feel more 
self-important than tire subject 
matter in hand; who like the 
disorientating opening question — 
the rabbit-punch — designed to 
knock off balance. 

Modern media are, for the most 
part overwhelmingly a force for 
good. They open up the democratic 
process. They expose politicians, 
policies and institutions to intense 
and questioning scrutiny.There has 
been great progress in the media in 
tiie past 30 years. To the extent that 
in sane measure, the modem 
media are a force for 01. the 
remedies are in our own hands. 
The author is Director General of the 
BBC. 

The public 
knows best 
on Europe 

On Tuesday. The Times 
published an impor¬ 
tant article recording 

the Prime Minister's so-called 
conversion to Euro-scepticism. 
1 still think myself as a good 
party man, so I describe it as a 
re-emphasis of his views. No 
more than a restatement of his 
article in The Economist on 
Europe and his more recent 
speech at Leiden. 

If there is any lesson or 
theme to be drawn from the 
events since November 28, 
when eight of us were kicked 
out of the party, it is the 
importance that the Prime 
Minister attaches to party 
opinion and the extent to 
which it has become Euro 
sceptic. 

The mood of the parliamen¬ 
tary party responds to constit¬ 
uency pressures. 
There never was 
any resentment to¬ 
wards those of us 
who lost the whip. 
From the first day 
after our explusion. 
colleagues have 
been coming up to 
me and others say¬ 
ing: "We want you 
back as soon as 
possible." 

Up until Christmas, tiie 
Government tried to crush us. 
On December U. the PM 
described the rebels without 
exception as seif-indulgent 
Then, on December 15. we lost 
the Dudley West by-election. It 
was said to be tiie fault of the 
rebels. 

The same line was contin¬ 
ued in the PM’s new year letter 
to Conservative constituency 
chairmen. 

Our chairmen then received 
letters from fellow chairmen 
suggesting we should be disci¬ 
plined. But so far our constitu¬ 
encies have continued to 
support tiieir members. I sug¬ 
gest that prominent members 
of Conservative associations 
are often better guides to 
public opinion than ministers. 

The correspondence which 
we have received has shown 
remarkable support for Euro 
scepticism. We hitherto pretty 
obscure backbenchers have 
been deluged with mail from 
outside our constituencies. 

Tony Marlow's outside mail 

has been running at about 200 
a week. Richard Shepherd 
finds that 500-600 people have 
written to him from outside. 
Teddy Taylor had 421 outside 
letters on the three days of 
January 26,27 and 30. 

I suppose that Teresa 
Gorman is our media star. 
Leaving aside her personality, 
she has campaigned on 
Europe. When the Today pro¬ 
gramme organised a vote for 
the personality of 1994. the 
results were: I. Roy Castle; Z 
John Major, 3, Nelson 
Mandela; 4. Tony Blair; 5. 
Teresa Gorman. 

Teresa is now a month 
behind on her mail and is 
getting about 700 outside let¬ 
ters a week. Almost all of them 
support her on Europe. 

By chance, last week I 
happened to be 
walking from the 
House of Commons 
to the BBC premises 
at Mill bank. A 
young lady whom l 
have never met be¬ 
fore came up and 
spoke to me and 
said that she 
worked at Conser¬ 
vative Central Of¬ 
fice. She said that 

they were inundated with 
letters in support of the Euro¬ 
sceptics. 

On January 8, tiie self- 
indulgent losers of by-elections 
and wreckers of party unity 
were spoken of in very differ¬ 
ent terms by the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. We were “very blue 
Conservatives indeed in the 
sense of being very true blue to 
the hawkish wing of the 
Conservative Party". 

British public opinion has 
had enough. On one issue 
after another, we see the 
practical problems of loss of 
sovereignty. In each instance, 
the people call for a looser 
relationship with Europe. The 
British people want a choice 
between the great parties. 

There is. as this paper 
showed on Tuesday, every 
chance that they will get a 
chance from the Tories. It 
could be a winner. 

Nick Budgen 
The author is Tory MPfor Wolver¬ 
hampton South West 

In every 
instance, 

the people 
want looser 

ties with 
Brussels 

By excluding Hogarth from its show, the 

Royal Academy has done just what the 

champion of England would have expected 

The Eurofanatics have won a 
triumph. At the Royal Acad¬ 
emy this week is an exhibi¬ 
tion that must be viewed 

with suspicion. The public is served a 
dish of osso bucco with no trace of 
good English meat "Lord Burling¬ 
ton. His Villa and Garden at Chis¬ 
wick" is a eulogy of this wealthy 
showman architect, yet makes no 
mention of his enemy and neighbour 
at Chiswick. William Hogarth. Bur¬ 
lington without Hogarth is like 
Gilbert without Sullivan, Marks 
without Spencer. To elevate a frigid 
aristocrat and censor his chauvinist 
critic is to take sides with a ven¬ 
geance. Eurosceptics must dearly be 
on tiieir guard. 

First let us travel to London's 
western gateway, our Arc de 
Triomphe or Statue of Liberty. It is 
the Hogarth Roun¬ 
dabout at Chiswick, 
monument to the 
unknown road en¬ 
gineer. The mael¬ 
strom separates the 
M4 approach from 
the stripling M3 at 
what was once the 
Cherry Blossom po¬ 
lish factory. When 
the factory was de¬ 
molished in the 1980s a civilised dty 
would have deared the site and 
opened up a distant vista of Chiswick 
House beyond. Instead, an office 
block was built. The palace built by 
Burlington and his friends after their 
Grand Tour in 1715 is glimpsed only 
by bearing left at the roundabout and 
peering through the trees. 

More important is what lies to the 
right Hard under the old factory 
wall at the start of tiie M4 is a small 
redbrick house abutting directly onto 
theroad. Its oriel window gazes down 
on the millions hurtling to and from 
Heathrow. This is the house Hogarth 
bought in 1749, a decade after 
Burlington had completed his villa 
next door. While the latter oozes 
wealth and serenity, Hogarth House 
sits askew its site, forlorn, awkward 
and a thorough nuisance to worship¬ 
pers of the great god Road. 

Hogarth hated everything that 
Burlington stood for. Why he moved 
in next door to him in what were then 
open fields is a mystery. Both he and 
Burlington were already in tiieir 50s, 
but Hogarth had lost none of his 
venom. As he watched the grandees 
trundle past his gate, he rqust have 

been in a frenzy, abusing them as 
traitors to their culture, foreigners, 
pagans, opera-lovers, worst of all. 
Italians. He could not believe that 
these painted fops held in their hands 
the fate of Shakespeare's England. 
What was to become of Milton. 
Wren. Congreve, beef, beer and the 
Tories? 

When Burlington returned from 
Europe at the age of 20, he brought 
with him 878 pieces of luggage, an 
obsession with Italian architecture 
and the patronage of the new 
Hanoverian monarehs. Within a 
year he was Lord lieutenant of 
Yorkshire and Lord High Treasurer 
of Ireland. He sacked the great James 
Gibbs as architect of Burlington 
House in London. Wren and 
Hawksmoor were ousted from court 
commissions. English baroque was 

declared dead. Bur¬ 
lington had also 
brought from Rome 
an Italianised York¬ 
shire painter and 
designer, “Signior" 
William Kent, who 
stayed with Bur¬ 
lington all his life. 
The young man re¬ 
placed the history 
painter James 

Thornhill at court. John Gay and 
Alexander Pope, who both enjoyed 
Burlington's patronage, duly ac¬ 
claimed Kent as the equal of Raphael. 
The interiors at Chiswick are his 
masterpiece. 

Meanwhile, Hogarth was making 
a name and healthy income as an 
engraver. He was exuberant and 
talkative but wholly without tact He 
loathed the smooth, fat and florid 
Kent and the Burlington retinue of 
“imitators and mannerists". Hogarth 
never went to Italy. When he once 
visited France he ridiculed every¬ 
thing he saw at the top of his voice, 
and was finally arrested and deport¬ 
ed as a spy. French houses were “all 
gilt and beshft". He used his narra¬ 
tive paintings —A Rake’s Progress. A 
Harlot's Progress, Marriage & la 
Mode, An Election — to maintain a 
ceaseless war on the aesthetic and 
moral corruption that “foreigners” 
were bringing to England. Immoral¬ 
ity and debauchery always took place 
against a Pailadian backdrop. Few of 
his prints failed to taunt Burlington 
and Kent They were immensely 
popular. 

It is hard not to side with Hogarth, 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Marriage d la Mode U (shortly after the marriage) — Hogarth’s satire on fashionable alliances 

"the common sense English pug", 
against the effete Burlingtonians. By 
excluding him from its show, the 
Royal Academy has done just what 
he would have expected. The walls of 
the exhibition are filled with exquisite 
prints of obelisks, columns and rustic 
arches, the steak Modernism of the 
age of the Grand Tour. At this week’s 
private view. I watched today's neo- 
Pall adians tiptoeing from picture to 
picture, lips pursed in admiration. I 
longed for the little round man, his 
good dog Trump at his heels, to come 
charging through the gallery, bellow¬ 
ing. “Out of my sight, you starveling 
Pansies. Out, you godless Romans 
with your set squares, opera singers, 
porticoes and painted faces. Make 
way for the Roast Beef of Old 
England! Come back Wren, Gibbs, 
spires, steeples, the Line of Beauty, 
the Church of England!" 

To Hogarth the entire West End. in 
which Burlington’s London house 
(the present Royal Academy) was 
situated, was a sink of iniquity. It was 
nothing but Whigs, prostitutes and 
Papists. Honest men lived in the City 
of London. As for Italian art, it was 

"dead Christs, holy families. 
Madonas and dismal, dark objects". 
If people wanted to consort with a 
foreigner, what was wrong with 
Rembrandt? Hogarth had some allies. 

He had Fielding and 
Garrick. He had the gov¬ 
ernors of Bart’s Hospital, 

whose staircase he offered to decorate 
free rather than see the commission 
go to a foreigner named Amigoni. He 
had his membership of the xenopho¬ 
bic Bea[steak Club. But his talent was 
to madden. He antagonised not just 
the cultural grandees of early Geor¬ 
gian England but also men of sound 
judgment such as Reynolds and Dr 
Johnson. He opposed the new Royal 
Academy as Frenchified cultural 
dictatorship. 

The politician John Wilkes began 
as a natural friend, but when he 
joined the war party he too was 
selected for caricature, his face cruel¬ 
ly distorted. He accused Hogarth of 
having a "rare talent for gibbeting in 
colours". Like many talented men, 
Hogarth craved company but found 

its compromises intolerable. He 
loved to attack but haled being 
attacked When Wilkes finally sav¬ 
aged him, he wailed that such 
treatment “could not but hurt a 
feeling mind". 

Hogarth was by then ageing. He 
retreated to Chiswick, where Burling¬ 
ton's parterres were now spreading 
on all sides. His last print was of 
Father Time expiring, a church in 
ruins, his pipe, pallet and blunder¬ 
buss broken and the whole world at a 
crazy angle. England was going to 
the dogs, carried by a cartload of 
foreigners who could only imitate 
antiquity. They had no feel for the 
glorious diversity of English art. 
Hogarth is buried, like Burlington, in 
Chiswick Church. Burlington is in¬ 
side in a classical tomb, Hogarth lies 
under the stars. 

What fun the Academy could have 
had with this battle. Instead, the 
patron saint of cultural chauvinism is 
ignored, left alone in his brick box by 
the M4. Someone should erect a 
placard for incoming visitors: Here 
Lived Hogarth — You are in 
England! 

•4 

The pug and the dilettante 

Great escapism 
THE THREE prisoners who broke 
out of Parkhurst at the beginning 
of January are still dining out on 
their escapade. Keith Rose, who is 
serving a life sentence for murder, 
has written to the BBC requesting 

1 a tape of a recent edition of Radio 
4-s comedy programme Weekend¬ 
ing, which featured jokes about the 
breakout 

Rose, 45, whose haircut has a 
touch of the Bobby Charlton 

■ sarapeover. is desperate to hear 
what it said. “I understand that, 
following the escape of myself and 

. two others from Parkhurst that 
week’s edition of Weekending was 
an absolute classic." he writes. “As 

■ the three of us missed that edition 
— we were rather busy with other 
things — please, please send us a 
tape." . - 

Gareth Edwarijs. the producer 
of Weekending, is flattened and has 
obliged. “It’s a very popular pro¬ 
gramme with prisoners. They are a 
captive audience. It's good escap¬ 
ism for them. We don’t normally 
do this kind of thing, but we made 
an exception in this case — it’s only 
fair, they've given us more than 
enough material.” 

The tape is full of dubious gags 
such as the tips on how to 
guarantee your prison stays in the 
news — hold ladder-building car¬ 
pentry classes. The Prison Service 
is relaxed about letting the prison¬ 
ers have the tape. “Were only 
worried about things that are 
dangerous in terms of security- I 
don't think this counts." 

Lucky punt 
IFTHERE is an extra spring in the 
step of the Scottish rugby captain 
Gavin Hastings when he runs on 

to the pitch to play Ireland at 
Murrayfidd today, it can be put 
down to a turn around in his for¬ 
tunes. He won top prize — a week¬ 
end for two at Gleneagles — in a 
Bums Night raffle at an Edin¬ 
burgh hotel where he was guest of 
honour. 

Egg flip 
THE STRANGEST of literary 
groupies are expected in London 
this autumn when the Royal Soci¬ 
ety of Literature holds an auction 
at Sotheby’s to raise money for the 
renovation of a Somerset cottage to 
be used as a writers’ retreat 

Some peculiar items, including 
John Mortimer’s legal wig, have 
arrived at the society’s London 
headquarters for the auction. The 
strangest lot so far is a soiled jersey 
owned by two poets in succession: 
Edmund Blunden and Dylan 
Thomas. Victoria Glendiiming. 
who is organising the auction, 
says: “irs got some egg stains. 
We’re not sure whose they are." 

• The PC tipple has arrived. Kett- 
ners restaurant in Soho offers on 
its wine list a Napa Valley Char- 
don nay “noted for its crisp taste 
and political correctness" at 
E 18.50 a bottle. “Bottled in recy¬ 

cled glass; there is no lead on the 
top as the cork is sealed with bees¬ 
wax; it is fermented in new 
French oak. And even the label is 
edibler 

Gum ho! 
EYEBROWS shot skywards at The 
Oldie magazine's lunch at Simp- 
son’s-in-the-Strand yesterday. 
Spike Milligan was named Oldie 
of the Year and the loudest ap¬ 
plause came when Terry Major- 
Ball (Big Brother of the Year) sat 
down after an interminable 

HELLO, HES 9NIFFE0 

speech. But the extraction of Lord 
Healey’s teeth caused the greatest 
stir. 

He complained that journalists 
always interrupt him at inconve¬ 
nient moments. “I’ve usually just 
taken my teeth out and am sitting 
with my feet up when the phone 
goes.” he explained. 

“So 1 cant speak properly." He 
then proceeded to grapple with his 
dentures, eventually tearing them 
free and brandishing them proud¬ 
ly aloft with a gummy grin. 

Teeth trouble is riot, however, 
the reason why he has been so 
quiet on the Lords' benches of late. 
“It’S the House of the Irving dead 
and some of them aren’t Irving. I 
don’t speak very often because I 
only speak about issues I’m inter¬ 
ested in." he said. 

Royal circus 
THE PRINCE of Wales caused 
consternation in the stalls at the 
Royal Opera House in London 
when he arrived for the premiere 
of Walton’s Troilus and Cressida 
this week. Instead of sitting in the 
Royal fox (bad sight line), he 
plumped for the front row of the 
Royal Cirde. 

It meant some people in the 
stalls could not see when the Prince 

At home with the Howards? 
MY NOTE this week about the middle-aged 
modelling activities of the Home Secretary’s wife, 
Sandra Howard, prompted a reader to send in a 
January catalogue from a mail order company. 

Home Free offers an eclec¬ 
tic range of goods includ¬ 
ing bra-octenders. a vibra¬ 
ting hairbrush and gar¬ 
dening tights for men (the 
mind boggles). Pictures of 
Mrs Howard feature 
throughout the catalogue. 
She is always smiling. 
Directly underneath an advertisement for Inconti¬ 
nence Pants, she models some Set JN' Dry rollers 
and a Quick-Dry hood (see pictures right and left) 
fashioned of “flexible, heat-retaining material”. 
Her demure looks are flanked by some Stay cup 
Bust Supports at £9.95 for two. and by an 
uncomfortable-looking pair of Safety Hernia 
Pants. On another page, she sports It's a Wrap, the 
hair towel that stays put — a snip at £8.95. 

arrived. They stood up when told of 
his arrival, saw he wasn't in the 
Royal Box, and sat down. Uncer¬ 
tainty reigned, however, so many 
bobbed up, sat down, then stood 
again. 

A fanfare started so everyone fi¬ 
nally settled in, thinking it was the 
start of the opera. Not so — the 

trumpets heralded the start of the 
National Anthem. “Absolute chaos.” 
muttered an opera buff in the gods. 
“It looked like a Mexican wave of ^ 
aristocrats. The chap should sit ^ 
where he’s meant to." - - 

PHS 
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STRESS ON THE BEAT 
The police at Hillsborough were in the line of duty 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

receive compensation of un to £?sn nm r10 wouIt? appear to be no bar to their doing so, 
trauma suffered at me especia,iy if trauma were incurred in the 
disaster six years aao Not football course of a rescue action. This, surely, is not 
news has been met bv in *** PuWic interest. The policemen at the 
disbelief, dismay and derisinn^^^L? HU,sboroueh ground on the day of the dis¬ 
tive pay-outs have ounS twf ^er were duty. They were paid to be 
of the 96 dead who -there’ in P1™*1 of a calling freely entered 
their own su ffering. Richard WtfJs'kw IF10, f12 terTns c011^00* of which will 
Constable of South have aPP»«nt to them from the mo- 
reported to be “deeply emb^LssS^ “ ** con^frf^ a life in uniform. 

Some might prefer howevefmH^^ c TTle,rs was an informed decision, just as a 
him as deeply pra^aticf fireman's decision to join the Fire Brigade is 
tendered by counsellor the m Infirmed one- or a soldier's to join the 
South YorkshirePoliceforees' Stress' tension* *«n and 
was that tliere was a'hiPiT wFhLvr ^ ' T3?uma area,) —t0 “* the compelling voc- 
losing the action inmllf?1 rIobabllltyu of abuiary of common sense - “pan of the 
drawn attention rotftedicl™ case ^ deal" Members of the emergency services 
this country of the law refadne m^ihTwV" areemP,tVed t0 take risk* ^at fact has led 
psychiatric illness atingt0 liability for some American courts to deny liability 

Therp ran nA —l.- . against persons whose actions create the 

Prizes and pitfalls in an Irish ‘framework’ solution 

JSJJL-S J?eeply pragmatic; the advice 
{pdjrad hy counsel for the insurers for 

SfflKrti^?rSSh,'re P°Uce' MunidP*1 Mutual.. 
S^?Ldier^ Wa? a hi§h Probability of 
k»mg the action in court. The case has 
drawn attention ro the disappointing state in 

Ste!"re,atine m ,Mi*for 
There can be no objection per se to legal 

nrtinnc for acr/%u:n._,_ r . v actions for osvchiarri?v^n°nSe danger. This approach, the “fireman’s rule", 
h,*? much t0 commend il- The Hillsborough 

rSxZErSJh ^:^5nlhsh law «*. similarly, to be dismis£d 
injury caused to others. That English law 
recognises such actions cannot be ques¬ 
tioned after cases such as McLoughlin v 

-O’BnanandAfcock v. Chief Constable of 
South Yorkshire Police - itself to do with 
the Hillsborough disaster. Problems arise 
however, m two ways; first, in relation to the 
amount of damages. The recent example of 
businessman Peter Vernon, awarded £1.2 
million by a court for “post traumatic stress 
disorder” after he watched his daughters 
drown, shows how far removed from reality 
— and haw uncaring for the taxpayer — 
compensarion awards can be. 

The second problem, faced most acutely in 
the example of the 14 Hillsborough police¬ 
men. arises in regard to the kinds of persons 
entitled to make claims. Should police off¬ 
icers (and firemen, soldiers, nurses and am¬ 
bulance workers) be entitled to make claims 
for damages for stress in the manner of or¬ 
dinary citizens? Under English law, there 

under a "policeman’s rule”. 
The real problem is one of knowing where 

to draw the line. The ultimate boundaries 
within which claims for damages can be 
entertained must not be divorced from 
considerations of public policy and logic. In 
his judgment in the Alcock case. Lord Oliver 
wrote that he could not, for his part, "regard 
the present state of law as either entirely 
satisfactory or as logically defensible". It is 
revealing to learn, however, that the limits 
on causes of action — and not an absence of 
them — were at the root of his irritation. A 
team of law commissioners, under Professor 
Andrew Burrows, is now working on a 
consultation paper on liability for psychi¬ 
atric illness, expected to be published in , 
March. So often a greater source of wisdom 
than the judiciary, the Law Commission 
cannot afford to ignore the lessons of 
Hillsborough. 

SELECTIVE ARGUMENT 
Oxford should keep its entrance examination 

lord University's entrance examination is “viva voce"examination on the basis of their Yours faithfully, 
t one of its oldest traditions. It is, however. Finals scripts, The applicant who does well +ROBERT ARMAGH;, 
i of its best Next week, the university is in an entrance examination is likely to The See House, 
KCtedto abolish the test on the spurious prosper as an undergraduate. Cathedral Close. Armagh. 
wnd\ that it favours candidates 'from Secondly, the test has merits as a method February Z 
vate schools. This would be a disservice to of selecting the brightest applicants which A —- 
applicants and is based on a complete ‘ levels do not have." Many who achieve high r, * , .... 

Jerestimatton of the system’s virtues. grades in these summer examinations do so dllirCn 3HU politics 
/nder present arrangements,. not all because of excellent coaching or simple From the Right Reverend Hugh 
dKfete&.fpr a 'co^sd;plad&iat. one of^ industry. Many of- 4he most -pnomisine Montefiore 
fbrtfs ^ undergraduate coflegesneed sit teenagers dp not do well at A level. The cir Mr Unto* 

Oxford University's entrance examination is 
not one of its oldest traditions. It is, however, 
one of its best Next week, the university is 
expected, to abolish the test on the spurious 
ground'that it favours candidates from 
private schools. This would be a disservice to 
all applicants and is based on a complete 
underestimation of the system’s virtues. 

Under present arrangements, ■ not all 
c^idtdat^.for a' costed; piace^at ’ one of. 
tOTbrd*s 28 undergraduate coflegesheed sit 
the written papers. Those who prefer to pin 
their academic future on their A-level results 
may do so. It is possible to apply for a place 
at Oxford conditional on obtaining excellent 
marks — normally, three or more grade As. 
About 40 per cent of applicants choose this 
route before or after they have taken their 
summer examinations. 

More than half, however, do not In 1993, 
for example, 2^09 applicants from state 
schools and Z519 from toe independent sec¬ 
tor chose to take the entrance examination 
route. This involves two or three papers in 
the relevant subject followed — if colleges 
are interested — by interviews in which 
candidates are questioned on what they have 
written. The applicant is generally informed 
before Christmas of success or failure. 

In spite of what seems like a gale of 
opinion in Oxford's cloisters against the 30- 
year-old inter-collegiate test there are good 
reasons to retain the existing system. First it 
is a highly appropriate selection procedure 
for Oxford to use. Teaching at the university 
focuses on the preparation of essays for dons 
for discussion in a weekly tutorial; can¬ 
didates for degrees are often subjected to a 

From the Archbishop of Armagh 
and Primate of All Ireland 

Sir, The reaction to the period which 
has followed a ceasefire has convinced 
the vast majority of people in North¬ 
ern Ireland of (he benefits of peace. 
What is now obvious is that real and 
lasting reconciliation involves much 
more than an absence of violence. 

Courage, vision and the willingness 
(o understand and respect the diver¬ 
sity of genuine fears of others are 
essential ingredients in the peace 
process. Such a process is as much 
about how we travel towards a solu¬ 
tion as it is about the ultimate con¬ 
clusions. 

Leaks and rumours do nothing to 
aid the process and in fact are totally 
counter-productive. There will always 
be moments of tension and real dif¬ 
ficulty as we move towards a political 
settlement. 

What must not be overlooked or ig¬ 
nored by the British or Irish Govern¬ 
ments, politicians, community leaders 
or commentators is fhe fact thar be¬ 
hind the headlines is a community 
which has endured years of death and 
misery. We will ignore the human re¬ 
action of such people at our peril. The 
cost of a failure to reach political 
agreement which will provide a way 
of hope and understanding for both 
communities is beyond belief. 

This is therefore a rime when all in 
positions of public responsibility 
should exercise the greatest degree of 
sensitivity. The balance of conflicting 
views is paramount to success. But 
lasting peace and reconciliation will 
never emerge if the genuine feelings of 
one community are perceived to have 
been accommodated at the cost of a 
failure to be sensitive to the equally 
genuine feelings of another. 

It is essennal that any period of 
doubt or uncertainty is removed as 
quickly as possible.' The element of 
consent cemented by a referendum al¬ 
ready emphasised by the British and 
Irish Governments must remain the 
ultimate sanction. This element 
should protide Unionists with confi¬ 
dence and nationalists with opportu¬ 
nity. 

Yours faithfully. 
+ROBERT ARMAGH;, 
The See House, 
Cathedral Close. Armagh. 
February Z 

From Mr H. D. Edmunds 

Sir. There can be no compromise be¬ 
tween a united Ireland and fhe United 
Kingdom. Northern Ireland must 
belong to one or the other and this 
decision must be taken by the electors 
of Northern Ireland. 

Everyone wishes to preserve the fra¬ 
gile peace, bur it will not satisfy the 
IRA to have a fudged framework doc¬ 
ument which the people and poli¬ 
ticians of Northern Ireland reject 
Only one inducement can properly be 
given to the IRA; put your proposals 
for a united Ireland to the people of 
Northern Ireland through Sinn Fein, 
which is a lawful political party. Seek 
their free support, let the people vote, 
and if the vote is “No" let the people 
vote again in due course. Keep the.-, 
peace, because violence loses votes. 

Democratic reform can easily be put 
in place, ft does not require any 
substantive agreement. I propose a 
five-point plan: 
1. The United Kingdom to adopt the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights. 
2. The Nonhem Irish Assembly to be 
revived with specific responsibility to 
protect the human rights of all of the 
population. This should prevent past 
abuses recurring. 
3. Legislation to permit the people of 
Northern Ireland to vote directly on 
constitutional issues. 
4. Referendums to be held if the 
Assembly derides or an appropriate 
number of electors require. 
5. The Westminster Parliament to en¬ 
act legislation to carry out the decision 
of the people. 

These policies do not guarantee suc¬ 
cess. but I believe that they offer the 
besr chance of success. If the people of 
Northern Ireland cannot agree upon 
their future then no one else can agree 
on their behalf and no solution can be 
imposed. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. D. EDMUNDS. 
10a Risca Road, Newport, Gwent. 
February 2 

From Mr David R. Brewster 

Sir. Your editorial of February 1, 
“Governors of Ireland", quite rightly 
points out that a joint framework doc¬ 
ument of the type disclosed fey your 

report can only lead to joint authority 
and eventual reunification, ft is there¬ 
fore self-evident that it will not lead to 
peace. 

Ten years on. the Government has 
not been able ro produce a single Uni¬ 
onist of whatever hue who is prepared 
to support or work within the frame¬ 
work of the Anglo-Irish Agreement 
That accord was a much more modest 
document than the proposals appar¬ 
ently under consideration by the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

It would not be unreasonable for 
Unionists to expect their elected repre¬ 
sentatives to withdraw support from a 
Government prepared to endorse a 
document so dangerous for the Union. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID R. BREWSTER 
(Chairman. Ulster Young Unionist 
Council, 1991-93). 
27 Bells Hill. 
Limavady. Co Londonderry. 
February). 

From the Secretary of 
The Friends of the Union 

Sir. 1 am very surprised that The 
Friends of the Union has unwittingly 
caused so much excitement in the 
press recently. For the last eight years 
I have run the organisation, with the 
valuable advice and support of our 
trustees, patrons and members. 

We provide a forum for serious and 
constructive discussion of Northern 
Ireland from a Unionist point of view, 
providing links with Unionists in 
Northern Ireland who. as we know, 
often feel isolated. 

We have published more than 20 
pamphlets and briefing papers, 
though none by your assistant editor. 
Matthew d'Ancona (report, February 
1). He has attended only one of our 
meetings, together with other journal¬ 
ists — a weekend conference last April. 

This conference was opened by the 
Northern Ireland Minister, Michael 
Ancram. MP. who said “it is vitally 
important that Ministers should be 
open to the wide spectrum of pro-Uni¬ 
on opinion... The Friends of the Uni¬ 
on provides us with that opportunity". 

I am. yours faithfully, 
LISL B1GGS-DAVISON. Secretary. 
The Friends of the Union. 
PO Box 1261. London SW3 4JF. 
February 3. 

Oxford entrance test is good at encouraging 
the truly talented to spread their wings and 
show their prospective tutors how well they 
may eventually do. A mediocre essay on the 
Reformation may be redeemed by an 
inspired examination of Churchill's war 
record. In the past Oxford examiners have 
tended to look for strengths rather than 
weaknesses. Most candidates seem to find 
the written tests fair and challenging. 

If, as the university claims, “toe issue is 
one of equity", then it should certainly keep 
the existing examination. The argument that 
its abolition wifi help state school applicants 
is misconceived. For clever pupils from less 
privileged backgrounds, the Oxford inter¬ 
view is often the most overwhelming aspect 
of the process. The written test gives them a 
chance to show their abilities before this 
cross-examination. Many applicants fail 
disastrously at interview but secure a place 
on the basis of answers they have written 
weeks before. For those who find the ancient 
universities daunting, there could be no 
more equitable method of selection. It would 
be sad if Oxford squandered its excellent 
system for such ill-conceived reasons. 

THEY CANT CANT 
Why the Paris protectionists should care for the Crazy Horse 

The can-can is said to be pas$&. Our Arts 
Editor reports today that the cabaret scene, 
which once defined the Parisian esprit as 
surely as existentialists, sardonic waiters 
and avant-garde driving conventions, is in 
decline. From the Foiies Berg6re to the 
Moulin Rouge, the Lido to the Crazy Horse, 
French cabarets are claiming that they find 
it increasingly hard to high-kick a living. 

The shows have been hit by a sequence of 
troubles ranging from terrorist bomb at¬ 
tacks to a lengthy world recession; the 
French Government’s obsession with the 
franc fort has made night jaunts too 
extravagant for the plastic of many tourists. 
The most serious threat, however, has come 
from a modem craze for technoextrava¬ 
ganza instead of live shows. Lasers, ice 
rinks, state-of-the-art video and virtual 
reality microchips are replacing the tra- 
ditional feathers and glimpses ofqum^g 
thigh. LmesofbeUes wearing corouoopiasof 
mixed fruit, flowers and birds on toetrhtads 

above frills of undress are felt low 
fashioned and even politically ^correct, 

ChZ girls, once 
abilities during Offenbach s 
Underworld, now need more sophisticated 

supporters travelling » ationof 
international were to express app 

Twickenham's depressing 

Chorus girls dancing the can-can and 
squealing “oo-la-laT have been the pieces de 
resistance of the Parisian night for a century’ 
and a half, and their resistance can never 
have been total, given their tradition of 
marrying into the English aristocracy. 
Toulouse-Lautrec’s posters of La Goulue, 
Jane Avril and toe other high-kickers 
proclaim Paris in the way that policemen in 
blue centurions’ helmets say London and 
men in kilts say Edinburgh. 

A country has a duty to preserve its 
cultural images, for the sake of the tourists. 
Even though pearly kings and queens have 
less role than saris and turbans in contem¬ 
porary Cockney life, they are as important to 
the London image as black taxis and red 
double-decker buses. Attempts to replace the 
last with cabs and buses of many colours are 
blots on the street scene and disappoint the 
tourists, photographers and cartoonists. 

Although excitingly modem, virtual re¬ 
ality by laser in the “follies'1 might just as 
well be seen in Las Vegas or Soho, Singapore 
or Sun City. Where, in this sad scene, is the 
champion of all things French. Jack Lang? 
His Government’s normal contempt for the j 
calculations of the commercial box office is 
the envy of Britain's impresarios. France 
almost wrecked the Gan for the sake of what 
it calls the exception culrurelle, the national 
right to protect French culture from foreign 
competition. The fight to keep foreign 

Montefiore 

Sir. Miss Tingle and Mr Tinker, wri¬ 
ting from the Christian Studies Centre 
(letter January 27). repeat the claim 
made earlier by that centre that the 
Anglican Church is increasingly in¬ 
volved in secular politics. Increas¬ 
ingly? 

Looking back to the earlier arch¬ 
bishops of this century. Lang made 
his maiden speech in the Lords in 1909 
on the “People’s Budget"; Davidson in 
1918 set up a Commission on Indus¬ 
trial Problems: Garbett, who had rai¬ 
led unemployment “the factory of the 
unemployable”, published in 1933 The 
Challenge of our Slums-, and Temple 
in 1938 produced Men without Work. 

Fisher in 1954 described the Gov¬ 
ernment's proposals to set up Inde¬ 
pendent Television as a "bad Bill": 
Ramsey in 1965 pronounced on the 
use of force in Rhodesia; Coggan in 
1975 Issued “a call to the nation”, 
asking “what son of society do we 
want?"; and Runrie in 1983 initiated 
Faith in the City. 

Would not a more historical pers¬ 
pective assist the pursuit of Christian 
studies'? 

Yours faithfully. 
tHUGH MONTEF1 ORE. 
White Lodge. 23 Bellevue Road, 
Wandsworth Common, SWI7. 
January 30. 

From the Reverend David Crouchtey 

Sir. Miss Tingle and Mr Tinker write 
’about “recent utterances from bish¬ 
ops" and inform us of a statement 
made by the recently enthroned Bish¬ 
op of Rochester, the Right Reverend 
Michael Nazir-Ali. 

What revolutionary, left-wing state¬ 
ment did the bishop make? We are 
told that it was that resources should 
be “fairly ... shared out according ro 
need as well as ability". 

IF Miss Tingle and Mr Tinker study 
the Gospels they will see that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop 
of Rochester and thousands of c/ergy 
and Jay persons up and down the 
country are not promoting left-wing 
values, but Christian values. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID CROUCHLEY. 
10 Wordsworth Street. 
Penrith. Cumbria. 
January 2S. 

Highland rail axing 
From Mr Ian N. Tegner 

Sir, Members of the House of Lords 
are not the only ones who will suffer 
inconvenience and stress if the West 
Highland line sleeper and motor-rail 
services are axed (report. January 30). 

As current senior steward of the 
.Argyllshire Gathering, which seeks to 
play its part in tourism through pro¬ 
motion of Highland culture — games, 
piping and dancing — I see yet an¬ 
other nail being driven into the coffins 
of the rural parts of these islands and 
of the Wesr Highlands in particular. 

What is so utterly depressing is the 
clear evidence of increasing govern¬ 
ment indifference to the welfare of 
outlying pans of the country. 

The steady abandonment of public 
transport services is exacerbated by 
massive increases in motor fuel taxes, 
which are in themselves perfectly 
justifiable but which hit hardest at 
those who have to travel long dis¬ 
tances for even the most basic re¬ 
quirements. as well as those who wish 
to visit areas where tourism has 
become the only real economic main¬ 
stay. 

The advance of technology could 
lead to a resurgence of economic 
activity in the area if only the Gov¬ 
ernment had a sane, coherent and con- 

Bank bashing 
From MrT. G. H. Taylor 

Sir. It came as no surprise that if was 
the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation which bought the Mid¬ 
land Bank in 1992 rather than the 
other way around, nor that Mr Mun- 
den’s letter about the convenience of 
banking services in Hong Kong was 
published on the same day as ru¬ 
mours of TSB being bought by an¬ 
other foreign institution (report and 
letter. January 26). 

Sadly, retail banking in this country 
is deplorable, which is why banking 
generally is held in such low esteem by 
customers and so suffers the annual 
bashing mentioned by Mr M unden. 

The cause? The banks bask in their 
Captain Mainwaring mentality of 
pompous arrogance without any idea 
what their customers actually want 

Mr Munden rites one example of 
Hong Kong service; I could another. 
Every month 1 received a statement 

structive approach to better use of the 
existing infrastructure. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAN N. TEGNER. 
44 Norland Square, Wll. 
January 30. 

From Mr Peter D. Brown 

Sir. May I add the voice of the ord¬ 
inary mountaineer and hillwalker to 
the Lords' campaign against the plan 
to end the West Highland sleeper and 
motor-rail services — as well as 
putting in a word for skiers and other 
outdoor enthusiasts who use these 
trains as the only efficient means of 
taking a short break to the wilds of 
Scotland? 

The sleeper is especially useful in 
winter, when the roads may be at besr 
“unpredictable". It is also a breath tak¬ 
ingly beautiful way for visitors to Scot¬ 
land to catch their first glimpse of 
Highland scenery. 

The alternative sleeper services to 
Glasgow are of no use for short trips to 
the Highlands, as the onward stage of 
the journey occupies most or all of the 
morning of arrival, and similarly the 
afternoon of departure. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER D. BROWN. 
II Devonia Road. NI. 
January 27. 

showing my current account, savings 
account and credit card account, all in 
one statement with a net balance of all 
three. So simple; so useful; so difficult 
for UK banks to understand. 

The outcome? In order to obtain the 
range of services 1 want now, 1 have to 
keep accounts with four different 
banks and two building societies. 
None of the accounts is large, the ad¬ 
ministrative overheads are high and it 
is a waste of my time and the banks’. 

They must either start offering the 
services that their customers want to 
use instead of only those which they 
want to sell, or wait to be picked off 
one by one by 20th and 21st-century 
competitors. 

Yours. 
T. G. H. TAYLOR. 
1 Hulbert Road, 
Bedhampton, Havant, Hampshire. 
January 26. 
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Written in the stars? All at sea 

Twickenham's oepre»i«* jf rViev were to programmes from French Television screens 
greasy onions in stalebuns, - . a is a that technology will bury. In the 

rcnttafed cockerel: or ^ 
team were to play , of n^r 
instead of the natural French g 

and fallibility. 

“follies", France has a world-beater. M Lang 
should abandon his obsession with 
VaudiovisueL and place his bets on the 
Crazy Horse. 

From Mrs Mariegold Cowsill 

Sir, Mr Gerry Lynas states (letter. 
January 25) thai Leos do not believe in 
astrology. 

We Gemini are in two minds about 
it. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARIEGOLD COWSILL, 
Ulan, Lower Swell. 
Srow-on-the-Wald. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
January 30. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

From Mr Phil Pratt 

Sir. Matthew Parris CMV Bottomley 
surges past dazed penguins", Feb¬ 
ruary fj is surely mistaken when he 
describes the vessel as giving “three 
blasts on the ship’s whistle and she 
was away”. Internationa] collision 
regulations for ships at sea rule that 
three blasts mean “I am operating 
astern propulsion" — as unlikely a 
signal from the MV Bottomley, I 
would have thought as two blasts sig¬ 
nifying "l am altering course to part”. 

Yours faithfully. . 
PHIL PRATT. 
73 Peterborough Road, SW6. 
February 1. 

Shakespeare’s mafia 
From Mr Gerald Kaufman, MPfor 
Manchester Gorton JLabouri 

Sir. Benedict Nightingale, in his re¬ 
view of Love's Labour's Lost (February 
2), wantonly libels Dogberry and “his 
churns” by describing them as “in¬ 
eptly patrolling" the Messina of Much 
Ado. It is. in fact, that very same Dog¬ 
berry and his chums who catch the 
villains, supply a resolution to the 
play’s convoluted plot and, far from 
incidentally, provide a splendid exam¬ 
ple of community policing. 

Yours sincerely, 
GERALD KAUFMAN, 
House of Commons. 
February i 

Lakeland walks 
on the wild side 
From MrJ. D, Foster 

Sir. Everyone marvels at the 
draughtsmanship of Alfred Wain- 
wrighrs original guidebooks, smites 
at the gentle humour and the cul¬ 
tivated image of Northern irascible 
misogyny, appreciates the love of all 
animals which he showed in so many 
practical ways; but I doubt whether a 

■ majority of his admirers would want 
to see a memorial to him erected in his 
own Moved Lake District (letters, 
January 27.30). There are many reas¬ 
ons. Here are three: 
1. As most of Wainwrighfs later 
works were just pot-boilers it is the 
guidebooks which must be the justi¬ 
fication. Anyone who has been walk¬ 
ing in the Lake District for the past 40 
years will know that he has been the 
cause of much erosion. His own fav¬ 
ourite Innominate Tarn is now sur¬ 
rounded by eroded paths, bleached 
and dusty in summer heat, a quag¬ 
mire in winter. 

It is the same for many of the routes 
which Wainwright describes so delec¬ 
tably. Normal usage would not have 
produced this effect on so many of 
Wainwrighr's chosen routes on the 
hills. Do we want to commemorate 
the accelerator of erosion? 
2. Many of his admirers take to the 
hills clutching one of his guidebooks 
without the necessary skills in map- 
reading and compass navigation. His 
beautiful drawings and diagrams 
make hill-walking look so easy that 
the reality of bad weather on the hills 
is not appreciated!. Not his fault, of 
course, but... 
3. Would Wainwright have wanted it? 
He seems to have been a modest, even 
retiring man — at least until television 
got hold of him. 1 doubt whether he 
would have thought that his feats 
were so remarkable as ro merit the 
outdoor equivalent of Westminster 
Abbey. Let his supporters be content 
with the pub named after him in 
Chapel Stile, near Ambleside. He 
liked a pint and I think would have 
preferred this to an over-solemn 
memorial. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. D. FOSTER. 
Brant beck. 22 Moorside Road, 
Brookhouse. Lancaster. 
February Z 

From Mr George Walker 

Sir, I would have thought that a most 
suitable memorial to Alfred Wain- 
wright is already in place. This is a 
slate plaque on a window ledge in 
Buttermere church, beautifully in¬ 
scribed: 

“Pause and remember Alfred Wain¬ 
wright. ftUwalker, guide book author 
and illustrator who loved this valley. 
Lift your eyes to Haystacks, his 
favourite place. 1907-1991." 

You look over to Haystacks as you 
read it in this much visited church in 
one of the loveliest parts of Lakeland. 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE WALKER, 
POrthkerry, S3 Oxford Road, 
Bodicote, Banbury, Oxfordshire. 

Breast screening 
From Mrs Anne Faulkner 

Sir. The comment by Mr fan Fenti- 
man (letter. February 1) on the need 
for breast screening in older women is 
timely. In my area a circular has been 
sent to women of 65 and over to in¬ 
form them that they would not be 
recalled for further mammograms 
unless their consultant requested it 
This included women who had had 
surgery for breast cancer in the past 
five years. 

J am sure thar these women would 
take up the offer of further mammo¬ 
graphy with eagerness; they know the 
consequences of a tumour not being 
diagnosed speedily. 

Yours truly, 
ANNE FAULKNER, 
Longfield. 4 One Tree Lane, 
BeaconsfiekL Buckinghamshire. 
February 2. 

Crossed line? 
From Dr Paul A. F. Hewish 

Sir. I wonder how often Sir lain Var¬ 
iance of BT gets called out of bed in the 
night in connection with his work? 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL HEWISH. 
The Health Centre, 
Bartholomew Avenue, 
Goole, North Humberside. 
February 1. 

Lottery odds 
From Miss Wendy Richmond 
and others 

Sir, We have been studying the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery as an exercise in'pro¬ 
bability for our A-level mathematics. 
We have calculated that if every Gig- 
gieswick pupil over 16 (130) enters 
each week there will only be one jack¬ 
pot winner in the next 1,832 years. 

We have therefore advised our 
fellow pupils to keep working and not 
hope to escape hy gambling — which 
is against school rules anyway! 

Yours faithfully, 
WENDY RICHMOND, 
REBECCA WINTER, 
SACHA YARWOOD 
(The Lower Sixth Further Maths Set), 
Giggleswick School, 
Settle, North Yorkshire. 
February 1 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
February 3: The Queen this after¬ 
noon visited the Dersingham Se¬ 
niors Club, King's Lynn. Norfolk, 
and was received by the Chairman 
(Mr Ronald Stone). * 

Lady Dugdale and Mr Simon 
Gimson were in attendance. 

Her Majesty and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Air Vice Marshal Peter Harding 
(Defence Services Secretary) at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of Rear Admiral Sir David 
Allen (formerly Defence Services 
Secretary) which was held in St 
Marys Church, Shapwick. this 
afternoon. 

The Duke of York was repre¬ 
sented by Captain Neil Blair. R.N. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 3: The Princess Royal 
this morning visited The QoeenS 
Hight at Royal Air Force Benson. 
Oxfordshire. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
National Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, this afternoon 

Birthdays 

opened the new premises of 
Thame and District Citizens Ad¬ 
vice Bureau, Market House, Up¬ 
per High Street, Thame, and was 
received by lieutenant Colonel 
Robert Heywood-Lonsdale (Vice 
Lord-lieutenant of Oxfordshire). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. ST JAMES'S 
PALACE 
February 3: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning opened the Royal 
Mail Automated Processing 
Centre. Radge Road, Beestoo, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Nottinghamshire 
(Sir Andrew Buchanan. BL). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon opened the dumber Day 
Care Centre and new link build¬ 
ing. Clarendon College, Pelham 
Avenue. Mansfield. Notting¬ 
hamshire. 

Mrs Peter Tro lighten was in 
attendance. 

TODAY: Vice-Admiral Sir ftaer 
Ashmore, 74: Mr John Bird, for¬ 
mer MEP. 69; Mr Colin Black, 
chairman. Scottish Widows’ Fluid 
and Life Assurance Society. 65; die 
Han Sir dive Bossom, former MP. 
77; Mr Jim Cunningham, MP. 54;, 
Dr P.E. Thompson Hancock, 
oncologist, 91; Lord Haslam, 72: 
the Earl of Hillsborough, 36; Mr 
R.C. Hoban. writer, 70; the Mar¬ 
quess of Hunlly, 51; Mr David 
MaJouf, novelist, 61; the Hon Mrs ! 
Ray Michie. MP, 61; Lord 1 
Moncreiff. 80: Mr Stanley 
Newens, MEP, 65; Mr Justice 
Nicholson, 62; Mr Tim O’Sullivan, 
former governor, Holloway 
Prison. 52: Mr Charles Pollard, 
chief constable. Thames Valley, 50; 
Mr William Ross. MP, 59; Mr 
Richard Ryder, MP, 46; Lord 
Shawcross. QC 93; Mr John 
Will an. former managing director. 
London Philharmonic Orchestra. 
52; Mr Norman Wisdom, actor 
and comedian. 80; the Most Rev 
Derek worfodc Archbishop of 
Liverpool. 75. 
TOMORROW: Mr Jack 
AspinwalL MP. 62; Mr Robert 
Atkins. MP. 49: Sir Norman 
Blackiock. urologist, 67; Mr Jasper 
Cluiterbuck. executive chairman. 
Mori and and Company, 60; Ma¬ 
jor-General Sir Simon Cooper. 
Master of HMls Household, 59: 
Mr Ian Findlay, former chairman. 
Lloyd's. 77; Lord Gibson. 79; Mrs 
Molly Hatiersley. educationist. 64; 
Miss Susan Hill, novelist and 
playwright, 53; Professor Sir Alan 
Hodgkin. OM. former master, 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 81; the 
Hon Douglas Hogg. QC. MP. 50: 
General Sir Geoffrey Hewlett. 65; 
Mr M.E.P. Jones, director. Nat¬ 
ional Museums of Scotland. 44; 
Mr Dennis Kennedy, chairman. 
Honeywell. 60; Wing Commander 
RAB. Learoyd, VC 82; Mr David 
Martin. MP. 50; Lord Justice 
Morrftt, 57; Mr Frank Muir, 
writer and broadcaster, 75; Profes¬ 
sor A. M- Neville, former principal 
and vice-chancellor. Dundee 
University, 72: Miss Charlotte 
Rampling, actress, 49; Canon 
Colin Semper, former Provost of 
Coventry, 57; Sir Rodney 
Swecmam, orthopaedic surgeon, 
68; Lord Williams of Mostyn. QC, 
54; Sir Leslie Young, former chair¬ 
man, British Waterways Board, 
70. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY: BIRTHS: Pierre Mari¬ 
vaux. novelist and dramatist, 
Paris, 1688; George Lillo, drama¬ 
tist. London, 1693; Carl Bellman, 
songwriter, Stockholm. 1740; 
Tadeusz Kosciusko, Polish patriot. 
Mereczciwoezyna. 1746: William 
Harrison Ainsworth, novelist. 
Manchester. 1805: Fernand Lgger. 
painter. Algernon. France, 1881: 
Edwin Pratt, poet. Western Bay. 
Newfoundland. 1883; Charles 
Lindbergh, aviator. Detroit. 1902. 
DEATHS: Lucius Septimus Se- 
verus. Roman Emperor 193-211. 
York, 211; Antonio PbUaiuoJo. 
sculptor, Rome, 1496; John Rogers, 
Protestant martyr, burnt at the 
stake, London. 1555; Giovanni 
Battista Delia Porta, philosopher. 
Naples. 1615; Karen Carpenter, 
singer, Los Angeles. 1983; 
Liberate, pianist. Palm Springs. 
1987. 
The Yalta conference of Churchill, 
Roosevelt and Stalin opened. 1945. 
Ceylon, later known as Sri Lanka, 
became an independent state, 1948. 
The Sunday Times issued the first 
cdour supplement in Britain, 1962. 
TOMORROW: BIRTHS: Mme de 
S£vign£, writer. Paris, 1629; John 
lingard, Roman Catholic his¬ 
torian. Winchester. 1771: Sir Robert 
R?d. Prime Minister 1834-35 and 
1841-46. Bury. Lancashire. 1788: 
Dwight Moody, evangelist. East 
Northfield. Massachusetts, 1837; 
John Boyd Dunlop, pioneer of the 
pneumatic tyre. Dreghom. Strath¬ 
clyde. 1840: "Patsy" Hendren, Eng¬ 
land and Middlesex cricketer, 
Chiswick, 1889; Adlai Stevenson, 
American statesman. Los Angeles. 
1900. 
DEATHS: Joost van den Von del. 
poet and dramatist, Amsterdam, 
1679; Philipp Jakob Spener, theolo¬ 
gian. founder of Pietism. Berlin, 
1705; Thomas Carlyle, writer and i 
historian. London. 1881; AB. 
(Banjo) Paterson, Australian folk 
poet and author of Waltzing 
Matilda, 1941; George ArUss, ac¬ 
tor, London. 1946: Era eric 
Press burger, film producer. Suf¬ 
folk. 1988. 
Rossini's opera The Barber of 
Seville was first performed in 
Rome, 1816. 
The RAF College at Cranwdl. 
Lincolnshire, was founded, 1920. 
Laker Airways collapsed with 
debts of £270-million, 1981 

Memorial 
Service 

RcarAdmirai Sir David Allen 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Air Vice-Marshal Peter Harding at 
a service of thanksgiving.for the 
life of Rear-Admiral Sir David 
Allen held yesterday at St Mary’s. 
Shapwick. Bridgwater. 

The Duke of York was repre¬ 
sented by Captain Neil Blair. RN. 
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst, 
First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval 
Staff, and Rear-Admiral John Bur¬ 
gess read the lessons. 

Lieutenant-Commander Rich¬ 
ard Allen, son. read from the 
works of Canon Henry Scott 
Holland and Lieutenant Stephen 
Allen, son. read from the life and 
work of Ralph Comba Jackson. 

Admiral Sir Brian Brown gave 
an address. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Lord James Douglas-Hamilton, 
Minister with reponsibility for 
Transport at the Scottish Office, 
was the host yesterday at a 
luncheon held at Bute House, 
Edinburgh, for Scottish Roads and 
Transport Correspondents. 

Service 
dinner 
HAC Mess Club 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were the guests at a dinner of the 
Honourable Artillery Company 
Mess Club held last night at 
Armoury House. 

Mr John Ghallis, president, was 
in the chair. The Lord Mayor, Mr 
Michael Duncan. Major Basil 
Bicknefl and the American Ambas¬ 
sador also spoke. 

Dinner 
HM Government 
Lord Fraser of Carmyllie, QC. 
Minister of State at the Scottish 
Office, was host last night at a 
dinner held at Bute House. Edin¬ 
burgh. for Scottish Health 
Correspondents. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

A photograph of a pair of avocets mating achieved “split second accuracy and 
lYimnnSTtinn". according to the judges in the Kodak/Ttirrlwntnh Rint PhAfnaranW r»f composition”, aerordingto the judges in the Kodak/Birdwafc/i Bird Photographer of 
the Year competition. The moment was captured by Steve Knell, the overall winner 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Honorary 
President of the Scottish Motor 
Neurone Disease Association, will 
visit their Edinburgh branch at 
City Chambers. High Street, at 
10.40. 

As Patron of the Scottish Rugby 
Union, the Princess Royal will 
attend the Scotland v Ireland 
international rugby match at 
Murrayfield at 12.45. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Paul PlumJey. Welfare 
Adviser to SSAFA London: to be 
Rector. Hevter, Four Elms and 
Mark Beech (Rochester). 
The Rev Robert Seders. Curate. 
Wotian St Maty (Gloucester): to be 
Team Vicar. Redruth (Truro). 
The Rev Brian Stathara, Society of 
St Francis: : to be Team Vicar, 
Horsham, and Chaplain. 
Horsham Hospital (Chichester). 

The Rev Stanley Swift, Rector. St 
Laurence. Upminsien to be Vicar. 
Romford, St Augustine, Rush 
Green (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Andrew Thomas, vicar. 
St Paul. Howell Hill. Cheam 
(GuQdfbrd): to be Team Rector. 
Becdes (St Edmundsbury and 
Ipswich). 
The Rev David Waller, Curate. 
Aidwide now also Chaplain. 
Bognor Regis Hospital 

Mr CJ.W. Awtfcry 
and Miss CJ. Alexander 
The engagement is announced 
betweai Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Simon AtwLry, of Bristol 
and Jane, eldest daughter of the 
late Mr Edward Alexander and of 
Mrs Celia Evans, of Kenya. 
Dr D.R. Cross 
and Miss L.C Hone 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs George Cross, of 
Famham. Surrey, and Lucy, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Joseph 
Hone, of Stanford, Oxfordshire. 
Dr R.M. Eddison 
and Miss H.C Ball 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, son of Mr and Mis 
David Eddison, of Bethersden. 
Kent, and Helm, daughter of Mr 
David Ball, or Newport. Gwent, 
and Mrs Lynne Roach, of Cesme, 
Turkey. 
Mr M.C.P. Gillies 
and Miss J-B. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr P-G. 
Gillies, of Milton, Wiltshire, and 
Dr R.M. Gillies, of Bath. Avon, 
and Justine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D.A. Evans, of Plymouth, 
Devon. 
Mr R.F. Roach 
and Miss ACM. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of the late Mr 
Paul Roach and of Mrs Roy 
Collett, of Northamptonshire, and 
Anabel. daughter of Judge Harold 
Wilson and Mrs Peter Hasting, 
both of Oxfordshire. 

Mr G. Snjo 
and Miss C. Berman 
The engagement is announced 
between Glenn, son of Clara 
Diament Sujo and Abraam Sujo 
Volsky, and Carole, daughter of 
Lesley Berman and the late Leon 
Berman. 
Mr S.E- Thornton 
and Ms J.C Hall 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Edward, son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Thornton, of 
Hertford, and Jennifer Crary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Marshall 
R. HaH of Saratoga, California. 

MrG.P. Lodge 
and Miss J. Hyams 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary, only son of Mrs R- 
Lodge, of Walthamstow, Londotf 
and Jill, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Hyams. of Barking. Es¬ 
sex. The marriage wfll take place 
on August 31. 1996. at Sami 
Margaret'S Church. Barking, and 
the reception will be held in the 
grounds of the couples home m 
ChigweU, Essex. 
Mr J.B.T. Trrvdjon 
and Miss H. Bevao 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Trevelyan, of 
Pahon. Northumberland, and 
Helen, younger daughter of Mr 
and ' Mrs Thomas Sevan, of 
Bellawongarah. NSW, Australia. 

Dr M. Walts 
and Miss LA-C- Cote 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr John 
Watts and the late Mis Watts, of 
Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, and 
Laura, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Cole, of Wimbledon. 
London. 

Marriages 
Mr A. Corcoran 
and MissG Brown 
The marriage took place yesterday 
between Mr Alexander Corcoran 
and Miss Candida Brown at 
Chelsea Register Office followed 
by a reception at Oaridges. 

Mr SAX. Trass Youk 
and Mis KX Howie 
The marriage took place in Tokyo 
on Thursday, January 12, 1995. 
between Mr Simon Trass Youle 
and Mrs Karat Howie, nfce Slay. A 
service of Messing will be held in 
England in the summer. 

State visits 
The Amir of Kuwait will pay a 
state visit to the United Kingdom 
in May. 
The President of Finland and Mme 
Ahtisaari will pay a stale visit to 
the United Kingdom in October. 

Church services tomorrow 
Fifth Sunday after the Epiphany 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL; II ChOnti 
Euch. Rev Dr M palmer; 4 Choral E. 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 7.40 
M; 8 HC; 10 BSC/QEH Confirmation. Missa 
brevis (Ives). Awe verum (Elgar). The Bishop; 
3.30 Choral E. Responses (Smith). Jackson in 
G. For lo I raise up (Stanford], Canon a 
Red fern. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: S HC 9 JO M. 
Rev j Gledhlll; 11 S Euch. Missa Brevis 
(Bennett). I sat down under hts shadow 
(BalrstoW), Rev S Van Cuiin; 3.15 E, 
Responses (Shephard), First service (Morin). 
Richie mlcti Go it (Mendelssohn): 630 ES for 
Candlemas. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10-30 S Euch. 
Jackson In G. Let all mortal flesh (Balrstow) 
Canon D Jenkins; 3 E, Almighty ana 
everlasting God (Gibbons), Responses 
(Motley), Harwood In A flat, O thou the 
centra/ ort> (Wood). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9-30 
Euch, Rev J Jones; 11.15 S Euch. Ireland In C. 
God be In mv head (Rutter), canon D Knight; 
6 Choral E. Responses (Morley). 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.4S U 8 HC 10 
Euch, Jackson in £. view me Lord (Lloyd). 
Jesu Dulds Memoria (Shephard); 11 JO 
Choral M. Responses (Peter Mams). John 
Ireland In F. where thou relgnest (Schubert). 
Canon J Newaune: 3 JO Choral E. Responses 
(Morris). Walmlsley In D minor. Thou God of 
wisdom (Gibbons); 630 ES. canon J 
Newcome. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 
Stanford In B flat. Responses (Byrd), Pray that 
Jerusalem may have (Stanford), Rt Rev C 
Luxmoore; 11 5 Euch. Mass or Holy Trinity 
(Walsh). O sacrum convlvlum (Messiaen). 
The Treasurer; 3JO E, Howells In G. 
Responses (Byrd). Hodle cum gaudlo 
IBatalEnatj. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL- 8. 1 US HC Eyrie 
in F parte), Stanford, InCftF, Canon R 
Coppln; io M. Boyce In C Sen ex puerum 
porta hat (Byrd). Canon D Hodgson: 3J0 E, 
Purcell In C minor. Almighty God which by 
leading of a star pull); 630 E. 
ELT CATHEDRAL: 835 HC 10J0 S Euch. 
Coll Reg (Howells). Teach me O Lord 
(Axtwoodj. 3.45 E. Coil Reg (Howells). For lo I 

LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 6 HC 
6.15 Choral E, Batten In C, Responses (Tallis), 
Behold now praise the Lord (Harris). 
UCHF1ELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10.30 S 
Euch. Mass for four voices/O Lord make thy 
servant Elizabeth (Bynfl. Jubilate in C 
(Bpyce). The Treasurer; 3 jo E. Responses 
(Reading). New College Service (Howells), 1 

LIVtKPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1030 EUClL 
Mozart In C Spatzenmesse, Canon M 
Roy ling; 3 Air Training corpsjStanford in B 
□at, Rev H Chantry: 4 HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 7 JO M; 8.12.15 H 
Euch. Rev Boon HorKhoo; 9 Euch. The Dean; 
11 S Euch. Missa Brevis In B Oat/Juhllate 
Deo (Mozan). 330 Choral E. Munlll In E. 
Praise our Lord all ye gentiles (Byrd); 630 E. 
Rev jr Harris. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC Missa 
Assumpta est Marla (Palestrina). Thee we 
adore, Mrs A Philp; 1130 M, Responses 
(Shephard). Coll Reg (Howelisj. viewmeLoid 
(Lloyd}. Canon D Du Eton: 3 E, Responses 
(Shephard). Darke tn F, God Is our hope and 
strength (Greeneh 4.15 Baptism: 6 Thize. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 Euch; 11 
Choral Euch. Surdy thou host tasted (Rose). 
Osalu laris hostla (Elgar). Rev c Swimon;3 E. 
Morrill in E. o bray for the peace of 
Jerusalem (Howells).The Provost 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9 M; 10 S Euch. 
Alma Redemproris (Palestrina). Missa 
Aetema Christ! Munera (Palestrina]. O Lord 
Increase our faith (Loosemore): 6 E. 
Responses (RadclifTet, Wood In D, I was glad 
(Party). 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. 
Missa/ Etema Christ! munera (Palestrina). Rt 
Rev J Thompson; 11 JO M, Ireland In F. We 
wait for thy loving kindness O God (Mcxie); 3 
E A Legal service. Gray [n F minor, Exsultate 
Deo (Palestrina). 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: S HC; 10 M. 
Responses (Gibbons & Barnard). Stanford in 
C 0 Lord make toy servant Elizabeth (Byrd). 
Rev Dr A Harvey: 11-15 Euch, Missa O quam 
gtoriosum (Victoria). The people will tell porta hat (Byrd). Canon D Hodgson: 330 E, gtoriosum (Victoria). The people wul tell 

Purcell fn G minor. Almighty God which by (Handel). Jesu dulds memoria (victoria). Rev 
leading of a star (Bull); 630 E. C Semper 3 E. Stanford in A. I was glad 

530. 7 M; 1030 SM, Aspeiges 
(plamsong). Missa ■ Euge bone/Or 

gentes plaudit minibus five). Grands Jeux 
(fanplats): 10 Miti 330 V&B. Magnificat 

Lassus). Te lucls ante lerminum 
. , ur Gaituneri. Fantasia A Toccata In D 
minor (Stanford). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 1030 M. 
Britten In C My soul there Is a country 
(Party). Rev Canon v strudwiefc 1130 Euch. 
Missa Assumpta est Maria (Palestrina); 3 JO 
E. St Pauls Service/Behold o God our 
defender (Howells). 
YORK MINSTER: 8. 8.45 HC 10 S Euch. Ave 
verum /Missa Brevis (Mozan). Canon J Toy: 
1130 M. Stanford In A. Responses (Rose): 4 E. 
Gloucester Service (Howells). 1 was glad 
(Pany). Canon D Llckess. 
oT ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd; 8 HC; II 
Choral Euch. When to toe temple Maty went 
(Eccard). missa Brevis (Berkeley). The Dean; 
330 Choral E. Stxmslon In G. Respoonses 
(Byrd). Sine we merrily (Campbell). 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL Southwark; 8. 
10,6 LM; 1130 SM. Rev A R Rlchlns. 
ST GILES* CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8- 10 
MS A HC. Assumpta est Maria (Palekrina). 
Now shall toe grace of our God be declared 
(Bach); 8 ES. Rev Dr J p Newell. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL London: 8 HC 930 
Euch: 10.15 M; 11 S Euch. Missa Chrisd 
(Leighton). 1 will tell you what wisdom Is 
(Moore), ven g Cassidy: 3.15 E. Rubbra In A 
fiat. Responses (Gibbons a Barnard). O 
where shall wisdom be found (Boyce). Rev 
canon C Fletcher. 
ALLSAINTS. Margaret Street, wi: s. 5.15 LM; 
10-20 MP; 11 HM. Harmanlemesse (Haydn). 
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace (wesl 
Rev D Hutu 6 e&B. Stanford In G. The Lo 
my shepherd (Berkeley). Rev p McGety. 
all SOULS. Langham Place, wi: 9 C n. 
Family. Rev R Bewes; 630 Rev S Woo key. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. WI: 11. 
Missa quinrt tonl (Lassus), Hodle beam rizgo 
Maria (Anadenj, senex puerum poitahai 
(Byrd). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3; 8 HC 10 
Children; 11 C. Rev P Elvy; 6 & Rev P Etvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Covent Garden, WCZ: 11.15,6.30 Revs Hood; 
12.20 HC. 
FARM STREET, WI: 730. 830. 10. 12.15, 
4.15.6.15 LM; 11 HM. 
HOUf TRINITY BROMPTON. Brampton 
Road. SW7: 9 HC Dr E Pany: 11. 5. 730 

Informal Service. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7: 7, 8. 
9.10. ll. Mass In G (Schubert). Lauda Sion 
saNniorem (Victoria). 1230, 43a 7 Mass; 
330 V A B. Bead mundo come (Byrd). 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL City Road. EC2: 11 
Confirmation, Rev P Hulme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
[Methodist), SWl: 11,630, Rev Dr R J Tudor. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 
Smlthfield, ECt: 9 HC II Choral Euch w/ 
Baptism; 630 Choral E, Rev Brooke Limn. 
ST BRIDES. Heet Street. EC4; 11 Guild 
Service. St Bride's Setting. Mozart in B flat 
Hear the voice and prayer (Tallis). 630 
Choral E. Responses (Motley). Stanford In A. 
My soul there Is a country (Pany). Canon j 
oates. 
st Clement danes: ii Air Training corps, 
Let the bright seraphim (Handel). 
ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
Pont Street. SWl: 11. Rev w Calms;630Revc 
MacLeod. 
ST ETHELDREDA-S. Ely Place: 11 SM. Missa 
Brevis (Britten), Dextera Domini (Gcllei)- 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square. WI: 830 
HC 11 S Euch. Ireland In C God who u 
upon this day (Ramseyi. The Rector. 
ST 1AMESK Garficuythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch. John Paul. Rector. 
ST JAMES'S, Sussex Gardens. WZ: 8 HQ 
(030 5 Euch. coll Reg (Howells). O Lord my 
God (Walton), Rev irwuson; 6 Choral £ 
Purcell in G major. Thy word Is a lantern 
(Puree®. 
ST LUKE'S. Chelsea. SW3:8,12.15HC 1030 
S Euch, when to the temple Maiy went 
(Eccard), Rev G Beacuhamn; 630 E. call to 
remembrance O Lord (ranant), Rev D 
watson. 
ST MARK'S. Regents Part. Rd, NWI: 8 HC; 
9.45 Tamuy C1 r 5 Euch. Darke In E. When to 
the Temple Maiy(Ereard). Rev J Humble 
ST MARGARETS, Westminster, swj: ll S 
Euch A Baptism. Rev Dr D Gray. 
ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2: 8. 1230 
HC Rev w Ratchford; 9.45 Euch. The Vicar; 
1130 Visitors. Rev B Schunemann; 2.45 
Chinese. Rev G Lee; 5 Choral E; 630 ES. Rev j 
Pridmore. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. KensfogfoO, 
W8:8.1230 HC 930 Euch, Rev FGrilirn. 15 
Choral M. The vicar 630 Choral E. Rev F 
Geta 

ST MARY-THE-VIRGIN. Primrose Hill: 8 HC 
1030 Parish Euch. Missa Aetema/Eteo sum 
pan Is vivos (Palestrina). Rev S Webster; 6 
Choral E. CoU Reg (Howells). Ran 
Gladdening Light (Wood). 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street SWl: 9. 945 LM: 
11 HM. Missa Brevis (Anerion). Fr S Young: 6 
BAB 
ST MARYLEBONE, Maiylebone Road. WI: 8 
HC ll Choral Euch, Missa brevis (KDdaJy). 
Gelstllches Lied (Brahms). Rev P Weils; 630 
Mlnlsny of Healing. Rev D Evans. 
ST PAUL'S. WIllonTlace. SWl: 8. 9 HC ll S 
Euch, Mass In A flax (Harwood). The Spirit of 
the Lord (Elgar). Ave Marta (Parsons). Rev H 
Ruschmeyw. 
ST STEPHEN'S, Gloucester Road. SW7: 8. 9 
LM: 11 SM. Missa Pttre ego pro te rogavl 
(Lobo). Can tare Domino (PKoni). Lauaate 
Domlnum (Hass let), canon C Colven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC ll M. 
Responses (Short Service(O Lord make thy 
servant Elizabeth fBynfi, Canon J Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL St Jamers palace: 830 HC 
11.15 S Euch. Jackson In G. Canon c HUL 
CHAPEL ROYAL HuuMffl Court ndtee !! 
Choral Eoch. Lord Goa thou an our salvation 
Mendelssohn), Five vo!ces/Ave veru£., 
Corpus (Byrd); 330 E. Te lucls ante termlnmP 
(Tallis), walmlsley B flat The earth is the 
Lord's (Sanford). 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Andley Street, 
Wl: 8.15 HC: 11 S Euch. Missa Oaavl Tom 
(Lassus), Can tale Domino (Hass lei), Rev S 

gUEETVS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2:11 S 
uch. Wood (Phrygian Mode). 

ST GEORGEE CHAPEL Windsor CasOe: 830 
HC 10.45 M, Responses (Rose). TE Deurn In C 
(Stanford). Rev A Gyle; 11.45 S Bach, tnuriale 
no men/Missa Euge Bone nyek 5-15 E. 
Responses (ByidL Cesars semoce (Amner). 
Ave MarlaJVlaorta). 
THE TEMPLE CHURC1L Fleet Street 830 HC 
11.15 MP, Responses (Reading). Grey in E. 
Ireland in C. Ascribe unto the Lord (Travers). 
Rev D Burton Evans.' 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWl: ll Choral HC O taste and see (Vaughan 
williams). Mass (Wldor). Tan rum ergo 
(Palestrina). Rev J Llewellyn. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. 5E10: 11 S Euch. Jesu the very 
thought (viiioria). Awake us Lord and hasten 
(Bach). Revc FrencK 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
Then I reniaabcrwi vour uier- 

cy. UrL what yon did In 
dan long part yon deDm 
those who pul tMr trust tn 
yon and One them Bum the 
power of then- enemies. 
ECClesfasdcus 61 H CREBQ 

BIRTHS 

BHDOGLU - On January 
30th. at The Portland 
HospiDd. to Sarah (n4e Rutz) 
aid VeH. a hoy. Hafcan 
ErtugruL a grandson for 
YnkseL 

BELLAStS - On February 1st. 
to Susan (Me Mx») and 
John, a daughter. Francesca, 
a slater for Rowland and 
Hugh. 

COHIVES - on January 2B£h. 
to Kuthatne (nte 
MontgomenO and Andrew, a 
Hmspiiior Dmhot QffMbv 
Katya, a stster for Ctmrtoim. 
Sophie and Ahoe. 

DAHa. - On 2nd February, 
at Symondshury House, to 
Owrtotte <n6e OoUcaO and 
James, a daughter, a sister 
for Ottvta and HeWe 

DICKSOH - On January 30th. 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Rosaflnd and John, a an. 
Michael John, a brother for 
James. Karen and Jeremy. 

FB9JJ - On Slat January, to 
Jidhn and Clare (at* Easotl 
a beautiful daughter. Laura 
Victoria. 

HOLLWGTON - On February 
1st at The Portland HospiiaL 
to Dean and Lyn. a beaudftd 
■oo. Jacfc Henry. 

JBBOI - On Feta-uary 2nd. 
lo Carottne ode Macdonald) 
and Mate, a beautum 
daughter. Ttort ElonbM. 

LBGH - On 4th January 
1998. el The Portland 
HospBaL to Angela (rite 
fiwti) and Shnon. a eon 
Mchaei Chahn David, a 
brother for Natan. GabrteBa 
and Joseph. 

MOV Ml - On Saturday os-* 
January 1996. to Koran fote 
Ember y) and Doaptam. a son. 
Jade Janes Henry. 

MONTBOMERV - On 11th 
January, to Jaequl (nte 
WrlghO and John. a 
daudrter. aeanor Kathryn. 

NORTHROP — On 
Slat, at The Portland 
Hospital, to Wary and 
Anthony. a daughter. 
Bectra. a stater for Augustus 
and Joshua. 

SIMSLETON - On let 
February 1996. to 
Alexandra and Tim. a 
daughter. Katherine Alicia 
Margaret a sister for Izzy. 

TOOD - On 20tb January. Is 
Andie (nte Alexander) and 
Mark, a son. Timothy Mark. 

VAN DEH LINDEN - On I 
January 30th 1996. In < 
AUaon (nte widte) and . 
Hamid, a son. SrtMdtau 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

LBLUOTT^BHAN-KWAN - 
On Sth February 1966 at St 
Andrews Church. Kowloon. 
Hong Kong. Norman to 
Katherine. OclehraMon at 
Ferring. West Sussex. 

DEATHS 

3uS53ST»^^TSmyTS 
Great Bedwytt. 
Marthorough. Wiltshire. 
former PopO and Teacher a 
St PauTs School. London tmd 
Teacher as the Royal School. 
Bath. Peacefully In her 90th 
Year. Funeral at Parish 
Church of St Mary the 
Virgin. Great Bedwyn. 
Details from FlankOn a San. 
Tel: (0672) 20496 

BQA - On 2nd February 
1996. George, of 1. rue MX. 
King. FonSenay-sous-Bois. 
France, former 90E and 
artUwmwmK pisnrgl 
detainee In Romania, beloved 
husband of Vasflkla. follxr 
of Paul and EmDla. fatber-tn- 
law of Miriam, grandtether 
of Anne-Marie. Emfly.Psma. 
Bogdan. MadeUne and 
Estenhe and treat 
grandfather or Ua. In Mi 
87th year, fond Service 

7th February at 9Jnajm. 

dearly loved 
Mayra ana 

Wednesday 8th February. 
Family flowers only. 
danaaooK- Leukaemia 
iiesoarcti Fund. c/O Funeral 
Dtrectors. Mefoatfn. 284 
High Street. Berkhamated 
HP4 1JUL Te) 0144 
2864548. 

EDGEDALE - On Wednesday 
lot February 1996, Mercy, 
at Trinity Hospice. Private 
cremation. Service at 
ThanJtegtvtng wm be held at 
SI Luke's Chinch. Sydney 
Street. London Swj. on 
Wednesday lBXh February 
1996 at lLaUad midday. 
No flowers. Donations for 
African Causes. EnqnHss m 
Addon Funeral Services. 
0171 274- 5426. 

DEATHS 

EHULKAR - Solomon David, 
on January 19th at Ids home 
in Philadelphia. Emeritus 
Professor of Pharmacology 
and Researcher hi Nfcuio- 
Phyataiogy at the Untverstty 
of Pout Medical SchooL He 
flpenl ids earty years in 
England and leaves behind 
many Mends In this country. 
His humour. Ids humanity. 
Ms dedlcallon wfll not be 
forgotten. Ennobles. 071 
436 0807. 

GREERSKtmi - On 1st 
February peacefully. 
Edward Wtitiam. OAE. 
dearly loved htahend of 
Peggy, father of John. 
Richard and Peter. Grateful 
thanks for the devoted care 
oMhe staff of Rother House. 
MkRrurst for me past year. 
Private crenntikm. Family 
fowers only. A 
Thanfesgfvtng Service wfll be 
hrid at a cates Church. 
AaShatn. new Petwonb. on 
18th February, at 1130am. 
Donations a desired te 
Rother House, may be sent to 
LF. Untott & Son. North 
Street Mldbum. West 
Sussex, tefe: 0730 813264 

HGWEUL- Alfred John. Wtofl 
Coramaudear RAF. seed 9a 
Psaoefiflty at Bewdfor on 
CaihBesnas Day 1990, 
fortffied by ttw rttee of Holy 
Church, much loved fly 
faculty and friends. foNSdem 
Mass Zjftn Wednesday 8m 
February at The OftheUc 
Church BrneDo. Private 
BurtaL Famfly Bowen oady. 
Donation. IT desired, to 
Bewdey CWnte. Engntries. 
0299 402279. 

DiSOtX - Garth. peacefuOy 
passed away on 3rd 
February 1995. wflh Ms 
fondly around Mm. He wm 
always be to our fhotighfo 
and beans. Fonersf m taka 
place on Wefonfoy Sth 
February d 2.00 pm M St 
Michael ssk) AB Angels 
Ctiureh. Waterford. Herts. 

DEATHS 

Mary, nte Scorar) On 1st 
February 1995. very 
peacefully at home to Oxted. 
aged 83. FIRST: widow of 
the late Dr Harold Meadows, 
died ret active service tn the 
RAF. on llih November 
1941. SECOND: wry loved 
wife of Dr Norman James for 
44 years. A wonderful 
mother u Shelia. Toby. 
Alison. Sdfla. Jntte. Rodsiefc 
and PUR grandmother to 
Wllliliwn and greatgrand¬ 
mother. Cremation private. 
foBowed by thanksgtvfng 
service on Fritter. 10th 
February at 1230 PJB. ML 
the Untied Reformed 
Church. BtuAoosa Lane. 
Oxted. No flowers please. 
Donations u the NSPOC or 
Scrtpbore Untan c/a Ehbotts. 
High Street. LlmpsfMd. 
Surrey RH8 cx» 

JONES - On 31st Janntry 
1995. Mariorte Lydia ‘Peggy 
(nte WrtM. at SL 
Bartholomew^ HospOaL 
London Peacefttey with 
great courage and ittutii 
tumxxB-. BOX Wartime 
Middle East Dear Stster of 
Dentes and Peter, ranch 
loved aunt of Sandra. Stuart 
and (teroltoe. Fteasl 
service at LOO pju. on 
Friday loth Pebrnoy 1996. 
at The Cbureh of The 
Ascatakm. Burghclere. 
Berkshire. Fondly flowers 
only. Donations V dedred lo 
Marls Cmle Cancer Care e/a 
Howe & Son. Bear HSL 
Ktogsdere. Newteny. Balks 
RH16 BAQ. 

REELE - Mary Ihradons 
(Molly) peacefully m bospflal 
on Slot January. wHa of the 
late Kafth Stevbeo Ketea. 
mother of Kennedy asad 
Christopher, arandmothsr of 
Ctera. Lucy. Stephanie and 
Andrew, beloved of os an. A 
Memorial Service wffi be 
held at East DsSey In the near 
fUfune 

LOGAN - On February 2nd 
1996. afhr a long Btaiess 
bnmfly bone, Marjorie. 
beloved mother of MtcbaeL 
Ponend on Tueeday 7th 
Febroery at St Peter and SL 
Paul ChurCh. Heytmtevy wt 
11 am. Family flowers only. 

31. 1996 te Ms 
in wtuetoeg. 

DEATHS 

RKQIMSH - Peacefully on 
February 1st 1996. to Guy's 
HawtiaL London, after a 
long iBnaa. EBzabefh of 
FoUteSttne. Kent. Funeral 
Service at HawUnse 
Cmualortum nr Folkestone, 
on Monday February 13th at 
2 tea. Famfly Sower* only 
please. Donations, tf desired, 
to WtiBam Harvey Hospital. 
Cancer Daycare Centre, c/o 
Chittenden's Funeral 
Services, l thgoUsby Road. 
Fotkestone 

dearest husband of Jeon, 
died 20th January 1996. No 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

'anmptai to Atimte. Young 

£150.000: Mg 
Bo» No 3B07 

ARTS FOUNDATION 

NOTICE TO READERS 
On new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 

ateThsftwMMwanslsh 

9171 782 7272 or Cue 0171 782 7827 

Tipperary and mother of 

FbmOy funeral followed by 
Manorial Servfe* in F«hard 
on Thursday 9th February at 

February and 1996. 
peacefully and wBh dignity 
at home. Newcasfle-tmder- 
Lyme. Staffordshire- Funeral 
Service at St Andrew^ 
Church. Wesdands. 
Newcastle on Wednesday 
Feta ussy 8th at 1.46pm; 
followed by private 
trematkai No flowers by 
request please. Donations. If 
desired, for The W.E. Dunn 
UcdL of Cardiology. Ktote 
University (Ompiss made 

. payable to Keefe UtevtrsnyX 
Enoutrtea Marsh & Sm. 
Fwcral Dfracton. 
Friarewood Road. 
Newcastle- Tet01782 
717019. 

TKEW - On January 271b 
1996. peaoeftety te home. Dr 
D R (VtoteO Oorona Owynne 
Trew of Carnberiey. Surrey, 
aged 92 yrs. Dearly lowed 
tester. aunL great snu end 
Mend. Funeral Sendee te the 
Chapel In Tekds Park te 12 
noon as Friday- 10th 
Ftenuary. foBowed by 
cremation at Aldershot Bark 
Crematorium lJOpm. 
FOmOy flowers only please. 
Donaffons if desired so “ 
Friends of TSktes park 
Estate" Tekefs Park. 
Ctambertey. Surrey. GUIS 
2LE 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

AMTHOHY - February 4th 
1922 - December Ifith 1990- 
Reinetnbered wtth kntenty 
day. wsrtbmr on your 
Hrthday. Joatefer. 

BOUGHT - Bernard SJ. of 
yocr charily pray for ttw 
•old of Bernard Enright S3. 
A Mthfte JentiL DfM 2601 
January 1994 ased 77. I 
Requiem Mass February 4th 
1994. taterrad te Worcester. I 
Jeans. Mtary and Joseph have i 
many. Lovingly 
remembered by Maiwnte ; 
and Shdh 

BqpEsi te Slaftea Csnms, Iks 
Wntei Uy Fintitim Tlwdsifass 

Home CadWb Graen, 
. Hpruhwith CnrfridlwCTl fflU 

ANT1QUES& 
COLLECTABLES 

TTTTn *TT7 ll 

FLATSHARE 

(EM 197C9 PnftWH nte 
sfiwtng sarrioe. 071489 6491 

me. oei sea saan 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 

DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL SUITS 

SURPLUS TO HIRE 
BMKUUNS FROM CSO 

071 240 2310 

GIFTS 

fomd. 12 ORMBaneCRSa, IB 

OH *s? irt ■V.r/ ffu 
NsawMstsoa Nmassy. StBav- 
kMrt. OwfBMS. CX-Tal 0481 
68082. <3era. Put 0481 66013 

in association with 

Tell someone you’re in love! 

£18.00 £27.00 

£38.00 

All prices indode VAT 

As a token-of your love we have an exclusive arrangement with Parfums Cacharel, 
who for an additional £9.00, will send the one you love a bottle of Anais Amis Eau 
de Tbilette (30ml) for the ladies or a bottle of Cacharel Pour EHomme Eau de 
Tbilette (30ml) for the gentlemen, together with a card to say TLook for your message 
in The Times on Valentine’s Day.* 

Please tick box if you would like to send a gift. Q| 
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Obituaries 

P Wmiam Heeps, CBE newspaper 
Executive and chairman of" 

^Baesasr 
°p™on on February I aged 65. 

He was bora on December 4 
1929. 

^^SSSSSSlSSSSSS 
cnpy boys and worked their way 
through the journalistic ranks to the 

Z0^ Pr0^si0n- ^ Chaims 
and chief executive of Thomson Re- 

Newspapers, he steered that 
poup through one of the most chal¬ 
lenging periods in its history, when the 
combination of union power and the 
recession placed a question-mark over 
the very survival of some of its local 

"SPeW- A, rough, no-nonsense 
Sopt, he was a formidable negotiator 
who held the management line when 
confronted by strike action and en¬ 
sured that his newspapers always 
came out 

It was during his period in charge of 
Thomson Regional Newspapers that 
the transition to new technology was 
begun; he took the group into free 
newspapers; and he insisted on eff¬ 
icient decentralised management 
Throughout his rime with TRN he 
seemed always to be given the toughest 
assignments but he handled them all 
with enthusiasm and cheerfulness. He 
was sharp and witty, always happier 
working with people rather than on 
paperwork. 

William Heeps was bom in Falkirk, 
the son of a miner. From his childhood 
he was always keen on sport and 
showed promise as a footballer, play¬ 
ing for his local team as a fast bustling 
centre forward. His first job was as a 
messenger on the Falkirk Ma'iL From 

WILLIAM HEEPS 

that he moved to becoming a reporter, 
first on that paper then, after National 
Service, on the Linlithgow Journal and 
Gazette, where he was promoted to 
chief reporter. A friend and colleague, 
Phil Mackie, later press adviser to the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, had 
applied to the Daily Record for a 
reporter's job and asked Heeps to come 
along in support. Heeps did so. and 
was given the job himself. 

He became a sports sub-editor 
before joining Thomson Newspapers 
as a sports writer, then becoming 
sports editor on the old Edinburgh 
Evening Despatch, later amalgamated 
with the Edinburgh Evening News. A 

colleague recalls him as one of the best 
sports editors he ever worked with, 
taking charge of writing, subediting 
and laying out his pages. A workahol¬ 
ic, he nevertheless always found time 
for his beloved football as well. 

He married Anne Robertson Paion 
in 1956, and the couple had two 
daughters. In 1962 he became assistant 
editor of the Evening News. then 
moved to Belfast as assistant to the 
managing director of the Belfast 
Telegraph. He also helped launch the 
Burnley Ewning News and was re¬ 
sponsible for amalgamating two focal 
newspapers in Blackburn. In 1966 he 
became editor of the Middlesbrough 
Evening Gazette where he was 
resonsible for modernising and rede¬ 
signing the paper, winning the coveted 
Allen Hun award for the best-designed 
evening paper in Britain. He is 
remembered there as a determined go- 
getter, involved in eveiything locally, 
including a successful campaign to 
save the local racecourse. He main- 
rained his interest in sport and in the 
early 1960s was an unpaid sports 
commentator for Scottish Television, 
where he is recalled for his phenome¬ 
nal memory for sporting facts. 

From Middlesbrough he moved to 
head the Celtic Press in Wales before 
returning to Teesside as managing 
director. It was there thar he first 
confronted the print and journalist 
unions during one of the toughest 
periods of union power. He was 
unflinching in dealing wirh them but 
those who took him on recall that, 
however hard the bargaining, the day 
usually ended with a convivial drink in 
the bar. In 1974 his wife Anne died 
tragically of a brain rumour, and Bill 
Heeps became responsible for bring¬ 
ing up his daughters on his own. He 

moved south to take on the managing 
directorship of the Evening Post and 
the Evening Echo in Luton and 
Watford. Here he showed both his 
creative and managerial skills by 
introducing computer-setting and 
amalgamating the two papers in the 
teeth of opposition. 

However hard the derisions, he 
would respond by grinning ruefully, 
shrugging his shoulders and carrying 
on. He was promoted to managing 
director of Thomson Magazines, then 
Thomson Data in 1980. In 1982 he 
became editorial director of TRN. and 
managing director in 1983. 

That year he married his second wife 
Jennifer Bartlett and became stepfa¬ 
ther to her daughter. 

He was appointed chairman of TRN 
in 1984. combined with the post of chief 
executive from 1984 to 1990. He was an 
elder of the Church of Scotland, 
chairman of the Caledonian Schools in 
Hertfordshire and honorary vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Boys Brigade, President of 
the Newspaper Society, 1988-89. he was 
appointed CBE in 1990 for services to 
the newspaper industry. 

He always retained his love of 
newspapers, taking a constant interest 
in the editorial side of the business, 
even when a new, more market-driven 
and bureaucratic regime derided that 
his robust hands-on management style 
was out of date. In later life he suffered 
from a crippling back injury, which 
made walking difficult For a man so 
energetic and dedicated to sporting 
activity this was a terrible handicap. 
But he was never less than cheerful, 
and it is for his resolute optimism in 
the face of hardship that he will be 
remembered. 

He is survived by his wife Jennifer, 
his daughters and step-daughter. 

SIR CENNYDD TRAHERNE 
Sir CenjDydd Traherne, 
KG. TD. former Lord 

Lieutenant of 
Glamorgan, died on 

January 26 aged 84. He 
was born on December 

14,1910. 

A PROUD champion of the 
interests of the Principality, 
Cennydd Traherne's name 
was almost synoymous with 
that of Wales. He lent his 
energies and support to a vast 
array of Welsh institutions 
and epitomised the doctrine of 
noblesse oblige in a part of the 
country where such exponents 
have tended not to be thick on 
the ground. 

In a sense, his role in life 
could be said to have come 

4? bout by accident His moth¬ 
er, a redoubtable Soot had 
firmly resolved to name her 
elder son Kenneth after an 
ancient Scottish long. But the 
Welsh-speaking priest in her 
village church outside Cardiff 
instinctively wrote down 
’‘Cennydd" — the Welsh vari¬ 
ant. The misunderstanding 
was to prove his greatest asset 

The infant Cennydd was 
later to become the senior 
Garter Knight and to forge 
dose personal links with the 
Royal Family. But despite his 
privileged background and 

lifestyle, his name symbolised 
his empathy with Wales and 
its culture. 

Cennydd George Trah¬ 
erne's father had been an 
officer in the Royal Navy who, 
having just retired, was re¬ 
called by the Admiralty upon 
the outbreak of the First World 
War. Posted as a gunnery 
instructor to Whale Island, he 
promptly caught pneumonia 
and died, leaving “Cenn" (then 
aged four) to be brought up by 
his mother. 

He was educated at Wel¬ 
lington College and at 
Brusenose College, Oxford. A 
competent rather than an 
academic student he was 
subsequently called to the Bar 
by the Inner Temple and 
before the outbreak of the 
Second World War practised 
for a time in London. 

He also joined the Territori¬ 
al Army and was called up in 
1939, serving with the 81st 
Field Regiment Royal Artillery 
(TA) until 1943. By then 
Traherne had convinced him¬ 
self that his maths could not 
cope with modem gunnery. 
Not only did his battery have 
difficulty in hitting the right 
target but he once led it (guns 
and all) up an all-too-narrow 
lane where it got stuck and 
had to be reversed — "a 

nightmare," as he later 
recalled. 

He prudently transferred to 
the Royal Military Police, 
crossing the Channel on the 
day after D-Day with 102 
Provost Company. He was 
mentioned in dispatches in 
France before being appointed 
Deputy Assistant Provost 
Marshal with the British 2nd 
Army in 1945. 

He returned after the war to 
Goedarhydyglyn (“the wood 
along the valleyi. the fine 
Georgian mansion built by his 
grandfather outside Cardiff. 
The judicious purchase of the 
neighbouring Dyffiyn estate 
when land was cheap in the 
1930s had increased the size of 
the family's holding to 3,000 
acres. 

At Goedarhydyglyn he set¬ 
tled down with his wife Rowe- 
na (who had been a delivery 
pilot in the war. flying Spit¬ 
fires and Hurricanes’ from 
factory to RAF stations) to 
farm their pedigree herd of 
Guernsey cattle. They later 
switched to Welsh Blacks. 

Traherne was appointed 
Lord Lieutenant of Glamor¬ 
gan in 1952 and played host to 
the Queen at the 1958 Empire 
Games in Cardiff — where she 
announced that Prince 
Charles was ro become the 

Prince of Wales. He also said 
goodbye to the Pope when he 
flew from Cardiff airport at 
the end of his British tour in 
1982. Traherne remained 
Lord Lieutenant of South, 
West and Mid-Glamorgan 
when the county was divided 
21 years ago, retiring after 32 
years in 1985. He was knighted 
in 1964 and created a Knight 
of the Garter in 1970. 

Cennydd Traherne first 
learnt some Welsh to make a 
speech at the National Ei¬ 
steddfod and he and his wife 
made strenuous efforts to 
speak it fluently. Their success 

was never conspicuous but 
Welsh-speaking Wales gave 
them full marks for trying. 

He remained in the TA for a 
time after the war. receiving 
the Territoral Decoration in 
1950. and was made honorary 
colonel of several regiments. 
He also became president and 
chairman of a large number of 
organisations including the 
Representative Body of the 
Church in Wales and the 
Glamorgan Hunt He was a 
brave rider and pictures of 
horses adorned his home. 

Rowena Traherne died nine 
years ago while thev were on 
holiday in Australia, since 
when Cennydd Traherne con¬ 
tinued to be looked after by 
Mrs Olive Evans, the almost 
legendary housekeeper at 
Coedarhydyglyn for 70 years 
until her ’retirement two 
months ago. The Queen and 
the Duke of Edinburgh both 
knew her as simply “Olive" 

Cennydd Traherne, an un¬ 
assuming man with great 
charm, represented the Queen 
at the memorial service for 
Lord Shackieton on the day 
before his death. He died 
asleep in his armchair after 
writing a letter of thanks to the 
Queen'S private secretary for 
arranging a car. He and his 
wife had no children. 

FRANCOIS BOUTIN 
Francois Boutin. 

racehorse trainer, died of 
cancer in Paris on 

February) aged 58. He 
was born on January 21, 

1937. 

FRANCOIS BOUTIN was a 
vigorous competitor for the 
biggest prizes of the English 
Turf whose successes in this 
country included the Oaks, the 
1,000 Guineas and the 2.000 
Guineas. He relished raiding 
across the Channel from his 
Laznorlaye stable in which his 
string numbered nearly 200 
horses until illness recently 
forced him to cut down. 

It is a tribute to his highly 
competitive spirit that he con¬ 
tinued to raid aver here, 
despite some unpleasant 
brushes with the authorities. 

In 1976 Trepan was his 
winner of the Prince of Wales' 
Stakes at Royal Ascot and. the 
following month, the Eclipse 
Stakes at Sandown. Dope 
tests, however, proved posi¬ 
tive. Even though this was 
because a diuretic had been 
administered in error by an 
employee, Boutin was fined a 
total of £1.250 by the Jockey 
Club, the employee £100 and 
Trepan was disqualified from 
both events. 

The only consolation was 
that the Jockey Club seem ro 
have regarded Boutin’S of¬ 
fences as technicalities; other¬ 
wise they might well have 
declared him a disqualified 
person and asked the French 
authorities to withdraw his 
licence. 

Four years later there occ¬ 
urred an even more controver¬ 
sial derision. Nureyev, owned 
by one of Boutin’s chief pa¬ 
trons, the Greek shipping 
magnate Stavros Niarchos, 
was first past the post in the 
2.000 Guineas. But in achiev¬ 
ing this, the jockey Philippe 
Paquet had barged his way 
through from the rear and 
hampered the chance of Pat 
Eddery's mount Posse, who 
finished a neck and three- 
quarters of a length behind 
Nureyev and Known Fact. 
There is no question that 
Paquet had offended the rules, 
but the subsequent disqualifi¬ 
cation of Nureyev, instead of 
demotion to a minor placing, 
was judged harshly unfair by 
English as well as French 
racegoers, to say nothing of 
his trainer. 

Francois Boutin was born at 
Beaunay in Normandy, the 
son of a fanner. In 1961 he 
became assistant at Chantilly 
to the great trainer Etienne 
Pollet, for whom he retained a 
lifelong admiration and 
acknowledgement as his men¬ 
tor. In turn. Pollet once confid¬ 
ed: “Francois is the only 
person to whom 1 ever taught 
my mCrier." 

In 1964 Boutin took out a 
licence on his own account for 
a small string of only a dozen 
horses. But ms previous mas¬ 
ter had passed on not only 
training skills but also how to 

judge thoroughbred bargains. 
Two of Boutin’s early" pur¬ 
chases were La La gun e and 
Flossy: together they cost only 
430,000 francs. 

Flossy won the Champion 
Stakes at Newmarket in 1969 
(worth £25.112) while, the pre¬ 
vious season. La Lagune had 
triumphed easily in the Oaks 
(prize-money £28,773). Yet she 
might never have reached 
Epsom but for Boutin’s persis¬ 
tence and luck. 

He once recalled: “It was the 
year of the riots and everybody 
was on strike. There was no 
petrol, no transport and virtu¬ 
ally nothing worked but some¬ 
how we made it to LeTouquet 
and across the Channel to 
Lydd. What an expedition!" 
No wonder that La Lagune's 
victory, remained etched for 
ever in his memory as the 
most pleasurable he achieved 
in all his prodigious career. 

Other English classic wins 
came with Miesque in the 
1.000 Guineas of 1987; while in 
1974 he had been successful in 
the 2.000 Guineas with 
Nonoalco and again in the 
same race in 1982 with Zino, 
owned by the financier Gerald 
Oldham. 

Moreover, it was with this 
English owner’s chocolate and 
white hooped colours that 
Boutin made his most signifi¬ 
cant mark on the English turf. 
No horse had ever won the 
Ascot Gold Cup three years in 
a row before Sagaro achieved 
the feat between 1975 and 1977. 
Other Royal Ascot victories 
were with Scorpio in the 1980 
Hardwicke Stakes and with 
Kingmambo in the 1993 St 
James’s Palace Stakes: and 
while awaiting the outcome of 
a steward’s inquiry into the 
latter race, Boutin made it 

clear that he had not forgotten 
his experience with Nureyev 
13 years earlier but happily, 
he had no cause for resent¬ 
ment in this case. 

His raiding was not con¬ 
fined to this country: in Ameri¬ 
ca he had a Washington 
International to his credit with 
April Run. then Miesque took 
the Breeders Cup Mile in two 
consecutive seasons, 1987 and 
1988. while most dazzling of all 
was the performance in the 
1991 Breeders' Cup Juvenile of 
Arazi. In addition Malacate 
won the 1976 Irish Derby, 
while the Derby Italiano fell "to 
Boutin's colts three seasons 
running between 1978 and 
1980. 

In his own country Boutin 
naturally excelled with a huge 
total of important races won. 
including 17 French classics 
with such performers as 
Caracolero. Northern Trick. 
River Lady, Miesque. Hector 
Prorector. Kingmambo. 
Hernando, Madeleine’s 
Dream and. only last season. 
East of the Moon who cap¬ 
tured the French equivalent of 
the 1.000 Guineas and Oaks 
and Hernando only just failed 
to achieve the trainer’s long 
held ambition io win the Prix 
de I’Arc de Triomphe. 

During the previous year, in 
which three of the French 
classics, including their 2,000 
Guineas for a sixth time, had 
fallen to him. Boutin had been 
undergoing chemotherapy 
and appeared to be recovering 
from cancer. Sadly it was not 
to be. 

Francois Boutin is survived 
by his second wife, Lucy, 
and a son and two daugh¬ 
ters from his first marriage. 
His first wife. Frangoise, 
died in 1973. 
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COLONEL KENNETH OSBORNE 
Colonel Kenneth 

Osborne. DSO. OBE, 
MC, TD, engineer and 
businessman, died on 

January 21 aged 80. He 
was born on November 

26.1914. 

THE sort of a prosperous 
Newcastle builder, Kenneth 
Osborne was training as a 
quantity surveyor at the out¬ 
break of the Second World 
War in 1939. As a Territorial 
officer with his local regiment, 
he was at once mobilised and 
transferred to the Royal Engi¬ 
neers. After the British evacu¬ 
ation from Dunkirk he was 
awarded the Military Cross 
and was then posted to the 
Middle East In 1943 he took 
part in the invasion of Italy, 
where he later won the DSO. 

After the war, as one of the 
youngest hill colonels in the 
Army, he was given the re¬ 
sponsibility for the construc¬ 
tion of two emergency bridges 
across the Rhine. By 1945 the 
river had been totally blocked 
by the wreckage of all the 

principal rail and road 
bridges, preventing access 
across the river and closing 
the waterway itself. The erec¬ 
tion of the two bridges, at 
Wesel and Cologne, represent¬ 
ed one of the greatest contribu¬ 
tions to the rescue of the 
economies of war-torn West¬ 
ern Europe. 

The bridges, designed by 
Major Ralph Freeman, were 
built in a race against time 
with Osborne eventually di¬ 
recting 10.000 men working 
seven-days-a-week, 24-hours- 
a-day. The engineering com¬ 
plexities and the problems of 
soothing relationships be¬ 
tween the Army and civilians 
were handled with consum¬ 
mate efficiency by the young 
Osborne, who was appointed 
OBE for his efforts. 

In spite of the worst floods 
for 25 years the Wesel bridge 
was opened on schedule in 
February 1946 and ihe 
Cologne bridge some four 
monrhs later. They were in¬ 
tended to last five years, but 
the Montgomery bridge in 

Wesel remained in service 
until the late 1950s and the 
Patton bridge in Cologne was 
not replaced until the 1960s. 

Following this remarkable 
logistical achievement, Os¬ 
borne returned to civilian life, 
initially with the Anglo-lran- 
ian Ofl Company, where he 
described himself as being the 
de facto “town clerk of Aba¬ 
dan". He returned to the UK 
following nationalisation of 

the British oil interests there 
and then had a formidable 
career in the construction in¬ 
dustry, first with Costain and 
then as the managing director 
of Scottish Land Develop¬ 
ment This company was ac¬ 
quired by the Hanson Group 
in 1967, which opened up new 
opportunities for Osborne's 
career. He joined the board of 
Hanson and. until his retire¬ 
ment in 1979. played a major 
role in successfully expanding 
and developing the company. 
With his creative and innova¬ 
tive approach, he exercised a 
great influence on the early 
progress of Hanson. 

Osborne's warm and friend¬ 
ly personality coupled with his 
wide spread of interests made 
him many friends. In his later 
years he devoted his time to 
charitable works, mainly asso¬ 
ciated with medical causes. 

He leaves a widow. Rivka. 
whom he married in 1983. He 
is also survived by two daugh¬ 
ters from his marriage to his 
first wife, Sheppey. who died 
in 1981. 

FUNERAL OF THE QUEEN 
DEPARTURE FROM OSBORNE 

It is my mournful duty today to attempt to 
describe die first two scenes in the first act of 
the solemn drama, which wifi be dosed at 
Windsor tomorrow. No pen, even of one 
writing at leisure, could do anything 
approaching to justice to the moving scenes 
which followed fast upon one another: and no 
person who. being present saw that wonder¬ 
ful procession at a single point will ever deem 
any description adequate. On many great 
occasions has it been my privilege to be a 
spectator of a high ceremonial of State, in 
which her late Majesty played a prominent 
pan. I saw her drive through London on that 
memorable day in 1887, with the heroic figure 
of the German Emperor’s father by her side. 

Repeatedly in HOT. and in the central 
ceremonial of tee Jubilee particularly, it was 
my duty to do all that in my lay to record the 
impression produced by tee Queen, sur¬ 
rounded by tee pomp of State, and wrapped 
up in tee warm lore of her people. Less than a 
year ago in Ireland l watched her move in 
irrumph through avenues of soldiery- wth a 
forest of welcoming populace behind, as she 
began (har memorable visit which in tee 
opinion of many of those who were closely 
associated with her. placed too severe a strain 

On this Day 

February 4 1901 

Queen Victoria 1)891-1901) died on 
January 22. In sombre prose The Times 
correspondents described the stages of 
the long journey from Osborne to the 

mausoleum at Frogmore. Windsor. 

upon her constitution. But on none of those 
occasions has tee task of writing appeared so 
awe-inspiring as it does on this midsummer 
day transplanted into winter, upon which the 
son of that heroic figure of 1887 has walked 
from Osborne to Cowes side by side with the 
King behind tee coffin which held all that was 
mortal of the Queen who reigned for more 
than threescore years. With the sound of tee 
wailing pipes, the dirge of the brazen 
instruments, tee roll of tee muffled drums, the 
roar of the cannon from tee.Fleet, and tee 
thud of more distant guns ringing in his ears. 

a man who should hope to write in a manner 
worthy of so majestic a theme must be. 
indeed, possessed of extraordinary assurance. 
Not to have written quite unworthily would be 
more than sufficient. 

On this great day some things were done, as 
was righl and proper, out of sight of tee eyes 
of those who represented the public: others 
were accomplished in their full view. It was 
inside tee veDed windows of Osborne House 
for example, that tee coffin was moved from 
its temporary resting-place in the chapel into 
tee long corridor, that a brief service was 
conducted by the Bishop of Winchester, that 
Ihe b)uQackeis. with the Highlanders bolding 
the pall, bore it to the entrance. But outside 
there was enough and to spare to be seen. 

My privileged place was on the lawn 
immediately facing the Queen'S entrance, ft 
was a day which might well be described as 
out of Paradise. The sky was cloudless and 
blue: the Solent looked like the Mediterranean 
itself; the gentle south-westerly air hardly 
stirred the folds of the Royal Standard which 
hung at half-mast over the topmost turret of 
the House. Moving about tee almost solitary 
grounds one happened upon all sorts of little 
matters recalling the fed teat the Queen was 
deeply attached to tee island home in which 
she died and regarded ft as her true home. 
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Major toughens single currency line 
■ Britain is to set new conditions for joining a European single 
currency beyond those in the Maastricht treaty, John Major 
announced. At the same time the Prime Minister made plain 
that he is to resist the demands of the Eurosceptics that he dose 
off the option of joining a single currency at some time in the 
future, possibly as early as 1999_Pages 1,16 

Peers accused of ‘cash for questions’ 
■ The House of Lords was embroiled in the cash-for-quesdons 
controversy last night after a senior peer accused colleagues of 
taking “substantial sums" as payment for putting questions to 
ministers. Four peers were said to have failed to declare cash 
payments and other benefits_:_Page 1 

Protestors held 
More than 40 people were 
arrested, including the father and 
sister of the animal rights protes¬ 
tor who died earlier this week, as 
the airlift resumed Pages 1,5 

Rugby record 
Touts were demanding a record 
£700 a pair for rickets for England 
v France___Pages 1,40 

Terrorists freed 
The Irish Prime Minister urged 
Britain to release its share of ter¬ 
rorist prisoners after Dublin freed 
five IRA inmates.Page 2 

Snow trap 
Two women were spending a sec¬ 
ond night on Ben Nevis after a 
rescue operation was called off 
because of the bad weather Page 3 

Bill for pilots 
Two hundred former Dan-Air pi¬ 
lots will have to pay another 
£75,000 in legal fees before they 
learn how much compensation 
they are entitled to receive Page 6 

Police to sue 
Twenty-three police officers are to 
sue their force in connection with 
stress caused by the Hillsborough 
disaster----Page 9 

Victory for Howard 
Michael Howard won a test case 
reversing a decision that could 
have freed hundreds of people 
seeking asylum_Page 10 

Electoral saviour 
French Socialists are due to anoint 
a presidential candidate whose 
main task will be to save them 
from electoral disaster_Page 1] 

Trade war looms 
America is to announce the tough¬ 
est punitive trade sanctions to stop 
rampant Chinese piracy of music, 
films and software_Page 13 

Corruption crisis 
Russia'S Defence Minister came a 
step closer to dismissal after new 
allegations of top-rank military 
corruption..-.-.Page 15 

British astronaut boldly goes into orbit 
■ The man who will become the first Briton to walk in space 
blasted off from Cape Canaveral, Florida, amid fears that a 
sudden leak in a steering thruster could threaten the space 
shuttle Discovery's mission_Page I 

Spike Milligan yesterday after being named Oldie of the Year. He was chosen for the award, from the Oldie 
magazine, after calling the Prince of Wales a “little grovelling bastard" at the British Comedy Awards 

Stress on the beat: Should 
police officers (and firemen, 
soldiers, nurses and am¬ 
bulance workers) be entitled 
to make claims for damages 
for stress in the manner of or¬ 
dinary citizens?.Page 17 

Selective argument It would 
be sad if Oxford squandered 
its entry system for such ill- 
conceived reasons_Plage 17 
They 08010811% The death of 
the can-can is as shocking 
nerws as if the French travel¬ 
ling to today’s rugby interna¬ 
tional were to express 
appreciation of Twick¬ 
enham’s set menu of greasy 
onions in buns_Page 17 

Future of Northern Ireland: 
walking in the Lake District: 
attack on banksliPage 17 

Simon Jenkins: The Euro-fa- 
natics have won a triumph. 
At the Royal Academy this 
week is an exhibition 
that must be viewed with 
suspicion_Page 16 

John Bkt We in broadcast¬ 
ing should beware of inter¬ 
viewers who feel more self- 
important that the subject- 
matter: who like the dis¬ 
orientating opening question 
— the rabbit punch — de¬ 
signed to knock off balance. 
The result is often a battle of 
wits going nowhere-Page 16 

The Chinese authorities need 
to see proof that real penalties 
follow persistent violations of 
international law 

— The Washington Post 

Economy: demand for pri¬ 
vate credit soared in Decem¬ 
ber as consumers flocked to 
buy household goods and 
“big ticket" items such as 
cars, vindicating Thursday's 
base-rate rise-Page 21 

Elan: Shares in the fashion 
retailer dropped 18p to I83p 
as it said that operating prof¬ 
its for 1994 would be below - 
the previous year— Page 22 

Markets: the FT-SE100 Index 
rose 25.0 points to close at 
3059.7. Sterling’s trade- 
weighted index fell from 79.S 
to 79.1-Page 24 

William Heeps. newspaper 
executive; Francois Boutin, 
racehorse trainer Sir Cenn- 
ydd Traherne, former Lord 
lieutenant-Page 19 

Motor racing: Nigel Mansell 
has signed a contract be¬ 
lieved to be worth £7 million. 
with McLaren.Page 35 
Cricket England dropped 
Michael Slater three times as 
Australia moved to 283 for 
four on the opening day of the 
fifth Test-Page 40 

Goff: Nick Faldo, back to 
form after two poor tourna¬ 
ments in Arizona, scored 66 
in the first round of die Peb¬ 
ble Beach Pro-am, leaving 
him only one behind the 
leader-Page 39 

Land-speed challenge: the 
man who will try to smash 
the sound barrier. Pages 1.3 
Mission impossible: is Jag¬ 
uar'S XJ range resistant to 
thieves?-Page 10 

Instant opera: Operavox of¬ 
fers you Carmen — in 30 
minutes..—Page 3 
High society: the BBC ver¬ 
sion of Edith Wharton's The 
Buccaneers-—-Page 5 
Screen dance: modem dance 
made for TV-— Page 6 

WEEKEND 
Violent nights: one man tells 
how he was mugged in the 
centre of Cambridge by five 
drunken yobs—.... Pages U 3 
Shopping: inspired ideas for 
Valentine's Day-Page 13 
Going underground: visiting 
a couple who live in a con¬ 
crete water tank_— Page 17 
Gardening: How new ideas 
from Germany could revolu¬ 
tionise the way we plant our 
borders; splashes of winter cheer; a journey through 
rime gardens to visit this weekend—. Pages 3,1ft 11 
Travel: The hidden gems of Catalonia: magical 
POrtmeirion; specialist breaks; skiing for women; and 
a cultural waltz down the green Danube. Page 22-27 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Thacker’s MBIer the British M*1* J****~*^M 
director David Thacker ex- [TT^f \-. 
plains his affinity with Ar- mgs jg 
thur Miller, the American 
playwright, which bears fruit 
in his production of A View iJia 
From the Bridge-Page 5 * aj 
“Victim ait”: the New York V; 
arts world is in uproar over a 
dance-work that includes a / jj 
video of people dying of Aids- 
related disease-Page 5 
Roses all the way: as Govern Garden revives its 
production of Der Rosenkavalier tonight, virtually 
the same cast can be heard on a video of a production 
at the Vienna State Opera-Page 6 
New on CD: Richard Thompson is honoured by a 
tribute album that does not quite come off— Page 7 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,770 
--■Vi A bottle ofKnockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KHQCKAH90 whisky uniquely bottled onfy when at its peak of perfection 
| - — -•-) rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

• " ■1 ■'-* leather credit card wallet, will be givenfor thefirst five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries .should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Box486, Virginia Street, London EL 9DD. 
The winners and solution trill be published next Saturday. 
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2 Like a bay, perhaps, with a limited 
view (9) 

3 Awkward American promises to 
pay? That's suspicious (7) 

4 Jane accepted one in a lofty retreat 
(5) 

6 One robbing a French prime 
minister around midnight (?) 

7 Accountant leaves girl an old 
musical instrument (5) 

8 Attempt first si tar composition, 
displaying creative ability (8) 

9 Winner leads off Indian Army in a 
carriage (8) 

14 She may have a shock — it ism 
fair! (8) 

16 Game played for nothing in the 
pub (4.5) 

17 A conspirator in Rome stands up 
but fails (S) 

19 Prisoner about to scatter bread in 
the soup (7) 

21 Lightweight stories, primarily, in 
which characters change places? 
(7) 

22 Support the game (6} 
24 Possibly a violinist's shady re¬ 

treat? (5) 
25 Change course, being unqualified 

(5) 

Solution to Puzde No 19,769 
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LAST WEEics WINNERS: N TwickeL London: D M Macarthur, Bristol: C Berman. 
London: J Elliott. Bonnyrigg, Midlothian: D L Kavanagh, Newmarket. Suffolk 

ACROSS 
I In France, an offer to study 

without being asked (8) 
5 Student leaves African republic 

for a place in Europe (6) 
10 One gossips finally of freedom, 

say, and the gallows (15) 
11 Some find the Kirk so mean (7) 
12 Cretans danced in states of ecstasy 

13 It's familiar to male cyclists and 
peevish lawyers (8) 

15 Put off. but dined again on the 
way back (5) 

18 It sounds when detectives retire (5) 
20 Girl played cricket half-heartedly 

but just as vigorously (8) 
23 Container holding 60% of the 

drink in the ship’s Kitchen (7) 
25 A beautiful girl, but so destructive! 

(7) 
26 Where hill-dwellers may go for a 

match? Absolutely (423.6) 
27 It's bound to arise (6) 
28 Rip 'em out before the first 

performance (8) 

DOWN 
1 Biased female abandons terrible 

ruffian (6) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.764 
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Fbr the latest region by region forecast 34 hours 
a ctey. dial 0891 500 fallowed by the coda 
Greater London—...  701 
KartSurrey.Sussex.  702 
Daraet,KantsAIOW_   703 
Devon & Caiman____- 704 
W9t3.GlPUC3 Awn .Sons..-.70S 
Baks.Bucfcs.QxDn... 706 
Beds,Hate & Essex. ..  707 
NortokSuftotcCambs....... 708 
West Md&Sih<3am&Gwent__- 709 
Shrops.HerefdaiWbns.....710 
Central Mdtanda___  711 
East Wrfands—. 712 
Ltoirtumbwskta...   713 
Dyted&Poms..  714 
Gwynedd &Clwyd___    715 
NW Bigland.....-.716 
W&SVorirafli Dates........  717 
NE England.-.-.718 
CuntmaS Lake District..719 
SWScottend..  730 
W Central Scotland...  721 
EdnSRta/liHNan&Borders..-.722 
E Centra* Scotland—.  723 
Grampian &EWghtands..._...724 
NWScottand___ 72S 
Cattnnaas.Orfcriey&Shettend__  736 
N Ireland. -.-.-.-.727 
Wealhercall Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p par minute at aft other 

For cha latest AA trafflcAoadworics Information. 
24 hous a day. dial 0338 401 fallowed by the 
code. 
London A SE trafUo, roadworks 
Area within M25- 731 
Esse>(/Heria/Bed6/Bucks/B«te/Oxori.732 
KaiWSirrey/SussBx/Hanta--734 
M25 London Orbital only. ...  736 
ramonm umnc ana luauviurM 
National motorwaya.. 737 
Wea Country..    738 
Wales..   .739 
Midlands- . ..-.. . ... 740 
East Anglia. .   ...741 
North-west England..  742 
NorttvoastEnjand.....  ...743 
Scotland.     744 
Northern kwand.. . ..746 
AA Roadvralch is charged at 39p per minute 
icheap rate) and 49p per mtoute aft other times. 

Sunnsee: Sunsets: 
735 am 4.55 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

10.45 pm 
Fkst quarter February 7 
London 4 55 pm to 733 am 
Bristol 5.05 pm to 7 43 am 
Edinburgh 452 pm to 601 am 
Manchester 457 pm to 748 am 
Penzance 520 pm ro 7 .51 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 
733 am 457 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
1150 pm 

Frol quarter February 7 

London 457 pm to 732 em 
Bristol 5.06 pm la 7.41 am 
Ednburgh 4.54 pm to 7.58 am 
Manchester 4 53 pm lo 7.46 am 
Penzance 522 pm to 7.43 am 

Mltonl Haven 
N&iKjvay 

□ General: England and Wales will 
have a mainly dry, bright day with 
some sunshine, mainly m the north. 
Cloud will thicken horn the southwest 
later in the afternoon and evening and 
outbreaks of drizzle, with fog on hiHs 
and the coast, will spread northeast 
across southwest England and 
Wales. Northern Ireland and southern 
Scotland will start cloudy but should 
have a mainly dry day. Northern 
Scotland will have a showery day, with 
most of the showers in the west and 
north and the best of the sunshine in 
the east. Everywhere will be very mild 
and winds will be lighter than recently. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, S Wales: mainly dry but 
cloudy. Brighter in the afternoon. Wind 
southwest Tight Max 12C (54F). 

□ E Anglia, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, W Midlands, N Wales, NW 
England, Central N: dry with some 

sunshine. Wind southwest light. 
Max 13C (55F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England: 
cloudy with drizzle and coastal fog. 
Wind southwest Gght. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders, SW Scotland, 
Northern Ireland: rather doudy. 
Occasional showers. Wind southwest 
light Max 12c (54F). - 

□ Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth: dry with some 
sunshine. Wind west moderate. 
Max 11C (52F). 

□ Glasgow, Central Highlands, 
NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rather doudy 
and showery. Wind west fresh. 
Max IOC (50F). 

□ Outlook: mild and mostly dry, 
although there will be a little 
rain in places 

2* hrato5prn:b*> bright; c=doud;d-drtnte; da-dua storm; du-duO: (=Wn IgHfagigsgale; h=haH; 
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Doncasfc* 52 8 46 Plymouth 42 ii 52 s 
Dunbar X Poole 10 9 48 5 
Eastbourne 65 0.04 8 46 s Prestatyn X 8 46 E 
Etfnburgh 35 0.11 / 45 c Hoss-o-wye 3.9 8 46 g 
Eskdatemiw 2.4 - 4 39 b Sandown 5 7 9 48 
fcxmotnh 50 - 10 50 s SauntnSnd 35 0.01 12 54 
Falmouth X - 11 52 b Scarbora' 52 6 43 s 
Fishguard 4.3 - a 46 c Scfliykstoe 05 0.06 10 50 b 
Fbluratom 7.7 004 8 4b s Shrewsbury 45 8 46 J 
Glasgow 1.6 - 45 b Skegness 
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Guernsey 4.4 007 12 54 s 52 a 46 s 
Hastings 75 002 a 46 a 60 8 4ti 
Hayflnp 1. 5.6 - a 46 s Stornoway 0.3 7 45 r 
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Isle of Man 23 - 9 48 c 01 7 45 r 
Jersey 5.6 031 11 52 b Torquay 4.7 11 52 3 
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Varanor 
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Leeds 44 - 8 46 5.7 9 48 
Lerwick 12 0.02 4 39 b Weymouth 4.7 10 50 s 
Leuchara 28 " 6 43 b These are Thursday's figures 
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Cold bom 
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Trunday: Kgfte&t dey temp: Guernsey, Chanel 
Islands, 12C (54F): lowest day mac Lerwick, 

, Wfllwsi raMafc Jmet, 
hone 0151-546 2000. | Charnel Wends. 0.31 in; highest sunshine: 

Fofcastona, Kerf, 7.7hr 

temp:Guernsey. Chanel ~ . • .  --- - - — 

Changes to the chat above from noon: lowRandN will lo»thalr identity, lows wW dnft 
ii? highest sunshine! northeast; low D will start to Bft; high D wffi maintain its central pressure fti situ 
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W Drizzle 

i Overcast 
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calm conditions 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 3 May 

• three night Q£2 cruise to Lisbon via Gibraltar 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £1,499 

Concorde to Lisbon on 6 May # four night VE Day cruise 

on Q£2 to Southampton via Plymouth and Guernsey 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,699 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 16 July 
t eight night Land of the Midnight Sun cruise on QE2 via 

North Cape to Stavanger with the Norwegian Fjords 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £2,499 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 26 July 

• five night QE2 cruise to New York • nine night coach 

tour to Boston, Montreal, Ottawa and Niagara 

• Concorde return from Toronto £2,999 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
BA 747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 27 May or 3- Sept. 

# five nights at the deluxe Sheraton A harbour cruise 
• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 

• Concorde return to Heathrow £1,999 

Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sept. £2,699 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nice on 2 July • six night 

Oriana cruise from Cannes to Southampton via Tarragona 
and Lisbon 9 Orient-Express to Victoria £1,999 

Concorde to St Petersburg on 14 July • eight night Oriana 

cruise to Southampton via Helsinki, Visby (Sweden), 
Gdynia (Poland) and Hamburg 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £2,499 

For our full colour brochure please telephone: 

081-992 6991 [fH 

■ffif* SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL BE 
43, Ifoodhttfstltoad, London W3 6SS 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

Widows unlikely to 
shareL%ds£10m 

c&cTbui 
killed off 
by Labour 

MPs 
By Robert Miller 

LABOUR MPs yesterday 
"shouted down" a Private 
Member's Bill introduced to 
give thousands of widows a 
share in a £10 million bonus 
.payout from the proposed 
takeover of the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society 
by Lloyds Bank. 

The failure of the Bill, 
introduced by Douglas 
French, Conservative MP for 
Gloucester, also has implica¬ 
tions for widows and divor¬ 
cees involved in the much 
larger merger between the 
Halifax and Leeds Permanent 
building societies. 

Mr French had hoped that 
his Building Societies (Joint 
Account Holders) Bill would 
pass its second reading yester¬ 
day and become law before the 
critical “vesting" date of Au¬ 
gust 1 when the C&G takeover 
is due to be completcd. 

Earlier this week, die C&G 
Lloyds had agreed to add 

£10 mflhon for widows, on top 
of the £1.8 billion for C&G 
members who did qualify for a 
share in the society’s assets. 
C&G said last night “We are 
very disappointed, but we 
can’t do anything unless the 
law is changed." 

Mr French had cross-party 
support for his Bill. A letter 
from Alistair Darling. 
Labour’s City affairs spokes¬ 
man, written on Thursday, 
said: “We’ve done all we can to 
ensure that your Bill goes 
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Bank warning 
National Westminster Bank 

has written to its 55.700 
branch staff warning that 
1994 was a “difficult year" 

I And that parts of is business 
had failed to reach targets- 
The letter has promptsd 
concern that up to half the 
staff will get no pay nse this 

year. Page 22 

through all its stages tomor¬ 
row. Our Whips know the 
position and we have spoken 
to all those who might object1’’ 

Mr French said yesterday: 
“Around 10 Labour MPs 
shouted ‘object* [effectively 
killing the Bill]." 

But Mr Darling said: 
“There is still a lot of bitterness 
in the party over the way the 
Government wrecked the Dis¬ 
abled Ffersons Bill last year 
and this has spilled over into 
this session. Yesterday, two 
Conservative MPS talked out a 
Bill that would have prevented 
the export of live animals. In 
that atmosphere it is hardly 
surprising that Mr French's 
Bill did not get through. 

“Mr French’s Bill should 
never have been a Private 
Member's Bill in the first 
place. 1 will be writing to the 
Treasury saying chat if the 
Government is prepared to 
take this Bill on its own time 
we will make sure that it goes 
through in half a day, or 
whatever else is necessary to 
put it on the statute book." 

Realistically the chances of 
C&G widows, and possibly 
those with the Halifax and the 
Leeds, receiving a payout are 
rapidly diminishing. The 
Halifax said: “We are still 
looking for some way of 
alleviating this problem. It is 
now up to the Government" 

The Treasury is expected to 
publish the results of its 
review of the Building Societ¬ 
ies Act 1986 before the end of 
the month. Within the propos¬ 
als it is understood that there 
are amendments to the 
present Act which are broadly 
in tine with those in Mr 
French’s Bill. But at present 
there is no Parliamentary time 
for the amendments to be 
pushed through in time for the 
C&G *5 vesting day. 

The only hope for widows, 
divorcees and others who have 
been excluded under the terms 
of the Act from sharing in any 
bonus payouts arising from a 
merger, takeover or stock 
market flotation is if the 
Cabinet committee allocates 
Parliamentary time to ft. 

Next week both C&G will 
unveil its annual results. Rob 
Thomas, building societies an¬ 
alyst at UBS, the stockbroker, 
forecasts that pretax profits 
will rise to £250 million (£202 
million). The bad debt provi¬ 
sion will be down to £50 
million (£76 million). 

Mr Thomas added: “The 
C&G is in an interesting 
position over the Lloyds take¬ 
over. if tite profits are signifi¬ 
cantly above the £250 million 
barrier some of the society’s 
members might rail for an 
upwards revaluation of the 
£1.8 billion Lloyds' bid.” 

Changing Spiflerrs' shape: Richard Clothier says the merger will give scope for cost cuts 

Pound hurt 
by political 
uncertainty 

STERLING weakened yes¬ 
terday to a five-month tow 
against the mark, under 
pressure after showing no 
positive reaction to Thurs¬ 
day’s base rate rise and on 
continuing uncertainties sur¬ 
rounding the British Gov¬ 
ernment (Janet Bush writes). 

The pound's trade weight¬ 
ed index, based on the new 
calculation in force this week, 
dosed at 87.9 compared with 
88.6 on Thursday. Sterling hit 
a low of 23840 against the 
mark before dosing at 
DM23862, down from 
DM2.4038 on Thursday. 

Political worries, stirred up 
by the renewed debate over 
Northern Ireland, were exac¬ 
erbated by an article in The 
Economist saying that the 
Government could fall “so¬ 
oner than anyone yet believ¬ 
es" over European policy. 

The dollar was strong in 
iis own right after US factory 
goods jumped by 1-7 percent 
in December against expec¬ 
tations of a 0.9 per cent rise. 

Consumer credit 
soars by £865m 

By Patricia Tehan 

DEMAND for private credit 
soared in December as con¬ 
sumers flocked to the shops to 
buy household goods and “big 
ticker" items such as cars, 
vindicating Thursday’s base 
rate increase. 

Adam Cole, economist with 
James CapeJ, said: “Consumer 
borrowing is surging at rates 
above those seen at the time of 
the late 1980s boom and the 
breakdown of the data sug¬ 
gests that much of this is 
financing discretionary spend¬ 
ing on durable goods." 

He added that the figures 
confirmed that recent consum¬ 
er spending gloom had been 
"grossly overdone” and that 
base rates have much further 
to rise this year. 

Official statistics published 
yesterday showed a net £865 
million increase in demand 
for credit, against expectations 
of a £550 million rise. Novem¬ 
ber’s credit data was revised to 
show an increase of £707 

million, from £677 million. 
Andrew Milligan, economist 
at New Japan Securities, said 
the higher-than-expected De¬ 
cember figure was likely to be 
associated with die 03 per cent 
rise in retail sales at Christ¬ 
mas. and the increase in net 
borrowing on credit cards. 

Net credit card borrowing 
rose to £333 million, and 
compares with £100 million to 
£200 million a month in the 
previous three months. Bor¬ 
rowing from banks rose to 
£402 million, just below No¬ 
vember’s exceptionally strong 
£483 million. 

Figures from the British 
Bankers' Association showed 
a dip in loan growth by the 
major British banking groups 
in the fourth quarter against 
the third quarter of 1994, In 
the final quarter, the net rise in 
bank lending was £3265 bil¬ 
lion. against £334 billion in 
the third quarter. The Decem¬ 
ber increase was £1.46 billion. 

AAH shares hit by trading statement 
By George Sivell, assistant business editor 

mm': :■■■". 

Padovan: pegging the final 

SHARES in AAH. the whole¬ 
sale i pharmaceutical group, 
dropped 4Ip to 280p yesterday 
after a grim trading statement 
that included revelation of a 
£3 million theft of cheques 
from customers, discovered as 
the rest of the statement was 
being prepared for die Stock 
Exchange on Thursday. 

The theft was spotted by a 
diligent bank teller who no¬ 
ticed that the name on a series 
of cheques. AAH Pharmaceu¬ 
ticals. did not tally with the 
name of the account into 
which they were bring paid. 
The banks are co-operating 
fully with AAH and have now 
discovered a number of re 

l 

cently opened accounts. Mer¬ 
seyside police are understood 
to be investigating and exam¬ 
ining security camera film 
from bank brandies. The 
cheques were originally writ¬ 
ten out by retail chemists 
settling monthly accounts 
with AAH. 

John Padovan, the AAH 
chairman, also revealed yes¬ 
terday that its environmental 
services division, which emp¬ 
ties the dustbins in Wands¬ 
worth and cuts the grass in 
London's Regent's Park 
among other contracts, mil 
suffer a £3 million loss in the 
year to the end of March. The 
loss covers the cost of provi¬ 

sions for contracts which 
appear to have been taken on 
at a loss. AAH also revealed 
that profits from distribution 
services will foil substantially 
below last time's £23 mdlion. 
The division is frying to get 
out of low-margin contract 
work and build up the more 
profitable shared-user service 
with mail pharmacists. 

AAH. however, said its core 
wholesale and retail health¬ 
care businesses continue to 
perform soundly, with sales 
growth exceeding the British 
market average. A main¬ 
tained final dividend of ll.9p 
a share is expected to be 
recommended. 

Dalgety 
in $700m 
pet food 

deal 
By Susan Gilchrist 

DALGETY is set to become 
Europe's second largest pet 
food manufacturer after its 
$700 million takeover of 
Quaker's European pet food 
business. 

The deal marks a change in 
direction for Dalgety. which 
has derided to puU out of 
consumer foods to concentrate 
on pet foods, food ingredients 
and its agribusiness. The com¬ 
pany has put its Golden 
Wonder and Homepride food 
operations up for sale and 
hopes ro raise at least £300 
million from their disposal. 

Tfte Quaker deal, which has 
yet to be cleared by the 
European Commission, will 
he partly funded by a one-for- 
four rights issue at 335p a 
share, raising £186 million. 

The balance will be funded 
by debt. lifting Dalgety's gear¬ 
ing to 200 per cent from 49 per 
cent. Richard Clothier, chief 
executive, said debts would tie 
reduced by disposals. 

Quaker, best known for its 
Felix cat food and Fido dog 
food brands, has 13 per cent of 
the European pet food market. 
With Spfllers. Dalgety's exist¬ 
ing pet food business, die 
enlarged operation will have a 
21 per cent share. Mars, the 
market leader, has 46 per cent 

Mr Clothier said there was 
considerable scope to cut costs 
by merging the two businesses 
and he forecasts annual sav¬ 
ings of £40 million after three 
years. He expects job losses 
wfl] run into the hundreds, 
although most of the cuts will 
be on the Continent 

Analysts broadly welcomed 
the move, although some said 
Dalgety had paid a full price 
for a business that last year 
made operating profits of just 
£20 million. 

The group also reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits to £60.9 
million from £56.4 million in 
the six months to June 30. The 
interim dividend is 8L5p (8L0p;. 
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Anne Ashworth 
on institutional 
injustice 
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To fix or not 

to fix your 
mortgage 

Tequila sunset? 
Troubles in the 
Mexican market 

Who will guard 
the pension 
guardians? 

A widow’s tale: 
problems with 
an endowment 

Why risk it... Phone 
J 

now and fix it! 
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lower mortgage payments and peace oi 

mind onffl 1997 and beyoniL. 
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charge any ip 6ort booting fees and you don’t 

Have to take out our building insurance or on 

endowment policy. 

Funds are limited so mate your move now. 

Strr^iy caff us Saturday & Sirxfay 9am fo 2ixn 

or Mond^ to Friday 9am to 8pm. 

FIXED Ounti 
islApI 
1997 

TOP LENDERS 
OFTHEYEAR 

AWARDS 

1994 

Commended far Irteea fete 

Comp^mess owr las 5 yeas 

WaMong^e Top tender Auonb’ 

Your move to a better mortgage is only a phone call away., 

0734 510100 
or contact your finanaai Acfcser 

IMPORTAMT TOTE Al mortgaga; to stan* At HEresi rates APR'S are raratte md typcat iiVriten quotation avaiafite on r&Quea 
Suffice security aid Vte assurance are reeved Pit™*® apoicam must be SI years or rider. 
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PEP talk 

in plain 

English. 
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So don't lose this year's chance 
of a tax free Investmen 
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0345 77 55 11 
WE'RE STRAIGHT DOWN THE LINE 

I—-------—--1 
Please send me details of how to Invest in the Fiamlington Unit Trust PEP. 
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Postcode 

Tef 

95PP001010 

Return this coupon to Direct From Framflngton, Framlrtgton Unit Management 

Limited, FREEPOST, London 6C2B 2TT. We may call to check if you have 

received the information. We will not disclose your name outside the 

^ Framflngton Group pic. 

The value of units and the Income from them may fluctuate and are not 

guaranteed and you may not receive back the amount originally invested. 

The tax regime for PEPs may change. The value of any tax refief depends 

upon personal circumstances. Past performance Is not necessarily a guide 

to future performance. 

Issued by Framlington Unit Management Limited, 155 Bishopsgate, 

London EC2M 3FT. Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 

Member of IMRO and ALTTIF. Direct From Framlington is a trading name of 

Framflngton Unit Management Limited. 

Countdown for Maxwell’s pensioners The ghost of Robert Maxwell 
lingers on; dragging be¬ 
hind it a £440 million ball 
and chain. This, it may be 

recalled, was the sum which Max¬ 
well purloined from almost any 
pension fund that tickled his fancy. 
The coffers of Mirror Group News¬ 
papers and Maxwell Communica¬ 
tion Corporation, his two publicly 
quoted enterprises, proved irresist¬ 
ible; as did others within Maxwell's 
private empire. All in all. Maxwell’s 
quaint little ways affected Some 
30.000 pensioners. 

A ray of light, in the shape of the 
Maxwell Pensioners’ Trust’s at¬ 
tempt to secure a “global" settle¬ 
ment on the part of certain financial 
Institutions, recently passed behind 
a cloud. Last month saw the 
deadline for the global deal finally 
run out and Sir John Cuckney. the 
government-appointed arbiter be¬ 
tween the pension funds and City 
institutions, stepped down as head 
of the Maxwell Pensioners* Trust. 

he would attempt to broker a final 
round of talks, swiftly dubbed “son 
of global settlement”. 

Almost everything associated 
with the global settlement, and its 
successor, has been cloaked in a 
degree of anonymity; a scenario in 
which Sir John, a one-time denizen 
of M15, is admirably cast Sir Peter 
Webster, who formerly chaired the 

Maxwell Pensioners’ Trust, spent 
the best pan of two years attempt¬ 
ing to clinch a settlement. When the 
Law Debenture Trust, trustee of the 
Maxwell Communication Staff 
Plan, pulled out of talks, albeit 
temporarily. Sir Peter bowed out. 
Critics perceived Sir Peter, a former 

. High Court judge, as a little too fair 
to certain parties closely identified 
with the Maxwell fiasco. Enter Sir 
John, with his own particular brand 
of fairness. His subsequent decision 
to pass over the Maxwell Pension¬ 
ers’ Trust’s reins to Jane Newell, a 
founder trustee, distanced himself 
from the pension funds. It also 
served to flag his role as a govern¬ 
ment emissary. 

Anonymous as the global deal 
may have been, various details have 
emerged. It is eminently clear that, 
although Global Settlement Mk I 
broke down, agreement was almost 
within reach. In broad brush terms, 
the original deficit, courtesy of the 
“Bounang Czech,” was some £440 
million. Although difficult to as¬ 
certain. recoveries would appear to 
tot up to something approaching 
£100 million. This figure is often put 
at £180 million, confusion arising 
from the fact that some £80 million 
was in the kitty to start with. 
Genuine recoveries include some 
£25 million worth of Teva shares 
returned by the N at West, approxi¬ 
mately £27 million worth of invest¬ 
ments handed over by Lehman 
Brothers and proceeds from the 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

Invesco-MIM settlement. But, bear¬ 
ing in mind that Maxwell parted 
company with the Ladv Ghislaine 
in November 1991, liabilities have 
inevitably risen- Put another way, 
the recoveries of £100 million do 
little more than make good the lost 
investment returns on the lost 
assets: so much so that the black 
hole is still perceived to be in the 
region of E400 million. 

It was in the autumn of 1992 that 
Lilley agreed to offer the Maxwell 
pension funds an effective interest- 
free loan by permitting the funds to 
defer payments of the Sate Scheme 
Premiums, due to cover a major 
“contracting in” exercise which 
served to guarantee a minimum 
pension. The Government, by all 
accounts, may be willing to con¬ 
tinue this deferral for some, pos¬ 

sibly all. of the blighted funds. That 
said", continuance is not forgiveness. 
Should Sir John* velvet glove 
achieve a settlement, litigation 
aeainst those outside the agreement 
will stan immediately. Funds re¬ 
couped will metamorphose into 
premium repayments. Should the 
settlement talks founder, litigation 
will commence against all parties — 
lengthy and costly. 

Let us return to the deficit of £400 
million. The Government’s deferral 
policy is effectively worth around 
£100 million, cutting the gap to some 
£300 million. Word has it that a fi¬ 
gure of around £250 million was on 
die table from institutions keen to 
deal out. So. with a mid-February 
deadline in the air. foe debate 
centres on some £50 million. 

Which institutions, you may ask, 
are involved in this £50 million 
debate? Information, on this count is 
exceedingly hard to come by but 
MCG under the administration of 
Price Waterhouse, is clearly in foe 
frame, as are Maxwell’s private 
companies, under foe administra¬ 
tion of Arthur Andersen. Goldman 
Sachs and Lehman Bros are unlike¬ 
ly to have escaped Sir Peter’s at¬ 
tention. while Coopers & Lybrand, 
auditors to so much of Maxwell’s 
empire, presumably comes rela¬ 
tively high on foe list. One way or 
another, Sir John is rumoured to be 
negotiating with half a dozen or so 
parties: some of which are rumour¬ 
ed to have proved significantly more 

cooperative than others. Creditors 
of MCC are understood to be 
particularly keen to see a settlement 
achieved, not least because Law 
Debenture, trustee to the Maxwell 
Communication Pension Plan, is 
making claims against a host of 
subsidiaries, a factor which makes^ 
it difficult for Price Waterhouse to 
pay dividends up to the MCC 
parent Not a few US “vulture 
funds" now number among foe 
creditors. 

MCC. courtesy of administrators 
Price Waterhouse, has. for its part 
taken legal action against Coopers. 
While defending this. Coopers also 
has to contend with an inquiry into 
its pension scheme audits by the 
Joint Disciplinary Scheme, spear¬ 
headed by foe Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. In the event the 
Government comes out of the 
Maxwell saga relatively well. Pos¬ 
itive action heralded the appoint¬ 
ment of Sir John in an advisory 
capacity, along with the creation of 
the Maxwell Pensioners Trust the 
Maxwell Pensioners Charitable 
Trust and the Maxwell Pensions 
Unit ’within foe Department of 
Social Security. Also doing im¬ 
mense good by stealth is Law 
Debenture which has prepared, 
along with solicitors Nabarro 
Nathanson. many of the cases 
which Sir John is holding in that 
velvet glove. 

Should the talks fail, memories 
will prove long. 

Bank chief 
warns staff 

of tough year 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

PETER TTREVNOfl 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank has written to its 55,700 
branch staff warning that 1994 
was a “difficult year and that 
parts of its business have 
failed to reach targets. The 
letter has prompted concern 
that up to half foe staff will get 
no pay rise this year. 

Union representatives claim 
foe bank is likely to have made 
profits of more than £15 
billion in 1994 and say the pay 
offer is “derisory" and the 
workforce “demorilised” 

In his letter to staff. Martin 
Gray, chief executive of 
NatWest UK, said 1994 had 
been “difficult”. He said foe 
first-half improvement in prof¬ 
its was largely due to lower 
bad-debt provisions, costs 
were rising, income had fallen 
and he expected 1995 to be a 
* tough year”. 

Mike Trippitt, banking ana¬ 
lyst with Warburg Securities, 
said the message from Mr 
Gray was “pretty pessimistic", 
but that NatWest seemed to be 
prepared to compete for busi¬ 
ness at the expense of 
revenues. 

Hie row between NatWest 
and its staff comes at the start 
of the financial reporting sea¬ 
son for the banking sector, 
which will be kicked off next 
Friday by Lloyds. The banks 
are thought likely to report 
profits totalling £10 billion for 
1994. up from £7 billion in 
1993. 

Dal Davies, assistant gener¬ 
al secretary of the NatWest 
Staff Association, said the 
bank’s performance-related 

pay offer meant that 65 per 
cent of staff would get an 
increase in basic pay of less 
than 1 per cent, and a “signifi¬ 
cant" number would not re¬ 
ceive a pay rise. 

A NatWest spokesman said 
foe offer, effective from April, 
would give rises of between 0 
and 9 per cent, depending on a 
worker’s performance. She 
said at least half foe staff 
would receive a pay rise 
exceeding the current rate of 
inflation and “a small minor¬ 
ity" would not receive a rise in 
basic pay. 

However, she added, most 
staff would benefit from a 
profit-sharing scheme and the 
bank felt that “pay should not 
be reviewed in isolation bur as 
pan of a total reward package 
which includes basic pay, 
performance bonus, profit 
sharing and other non-cash 
benefits”. 

Rory Murphy, general sec¬ 
retary of the staff association, 
said: “To offer staff, who have 
contributed to the vast profit 
expected, a cost-of-living and 
performance increase of noth¬ 
ing defies belief.” The associ¬ 
ation represents 60 per cent of 
NatWest workers. 

Blfii. the banking and fi¬ 
nance union, said the offer 
would hit experienced and 
long-serving staff foe hardest 

The staff association had 
claimed a 7 per cent rise, Bifu 
had claimed 5 per cent or £500, 
whichever was greater. Both 
plan to go back to the negotiat¬ 
ing table with NatWest this 
month. 

Gordon Thomas, of Lydney, left, and John Robertshaw 

Shorco buys Lydney 
SHORCO Group Holdings, 
the plant hire specialist an¬ 
nounced the acquisition of 
Lydney Containers Holdings, 
a maker of high security on¬ 
site accommodation and stor¬ 
age units, for a profit-related 
consideration of up to £1.7 
millioD. Shorco is raising £1.4 

million through a rights issue. 
Existing shares fell 2p to If Op. 

The company, whose chair¬ 
man is John Robertshaw, 
forecast a rise in profits .to 

£560,000 before tax for 1994 
from £284.000 in foe previous 
year, with earnings of not less 
than 8p a share (43p). 

Barlow stands down 
as BSkyB chairman 
FRANK BARLOW, managing director of Pearson, the media 
group, is to stand down as chairman of BSkyB, foe satellite 
television company, with immediate effect Mr Barlow, who 
had held the post for four years, will be replaced as chairman 
by Gerry Robinson, an existing director and chief executive of 
Granada Group, which has a 10.8 per cent stake in BSkyB. 
Greg Dyke, the former chief executive of London Weekend 
Television who joined Pearson last month to head its 
television division, will take Mr Barlow’s seat on foe board. 

In a statement yesterday, Mr Barlow, said that given Mr 
Dyke’s new responsibilities and his background in television 
it was only sensible that he should act as the board 
representative of Pearson, which holds 14.02 per cent of 
BSkyB. News International, owner of The Times, is a major 
shareholder. BSkyB shares rose 5-5p to 2635p on the news. 

Fewer businesses fail 
THE number of companies going out of business fell sharply 
in foe last three months of 1994. The British Chambers of 
Commerce said there were 3.600 company insolvencies in 
England and Wales in the fourth quarter on a seasonally adj¬ 
usted basis. 19 per cent fewer than the previous quarter and 
23 per cent down on the corresponding period in 1993. During 
the year as a whole, there was a total of 16.728 insolvencies in 
England and Wales. 19 per cent fewer than in 1993. 

SIB to wind up firm 
THE Securities and Investments Board has obtained an order 
in the High Court appointing foe Official Receiver as provisio¬ 
nal liquidator of Investment Marketing International pending 
an SIB petition for thecompulsoiy winding-up of the company. 
It operated from Britannia Pavilion in Albert Dock Village. 
Liverpool. Investors in the company, which was ordered to 
cease investment business in December, should contact the 
Official Receiver, 21 Bloomsbury Street, London WC1B 3SS. 

Insurer’s sales dip 
SCOTTISH WI DOWS, the life insurance group, saw its sales 
decline sharply in 1994, against the background of the 
personal pensions scandal whose effects were felt throughout 
foe industry. New pensions business (annual and single 
premium) fell by 23 per cent from £495.4 million to £380.8 
million, and there was a 12 per cent drop in demand for life 
policies from E104.4 million to £92.4 million. The company 
believes that the figures are “in line with foe market average". 

Etam shares fall 
on profit warning 

By Susan Gilchrist 

SHARES in Etam, the wom¬ 
en's fashion retailer, dropped 
ISp to 183p yesterday as the 
company gave warning that 
operating profits for 1994 
would be below foe previous 
years level. 

The group said the bottom 
line had. been hit by weak 
demand in the crucial winter 
months as a result of unsea¬ 
sonably warm weather, and 
poorly-targeted merchandise. 

Profits were also affected by 
more than 60 of the group's 
224 stores dosing temporarily 
for refits. 

Etam now expects operating 
profits for the year to January 
28 to be between £11 million 
arid £12 million, well down on 
the £145 million achieved in 

the previous 12 months. It 
intends to recommend a main¬ 
tained final dividend of 5.75p. 
making a total payout of 7.7p, 
a small increase on foe 7.5p 
paid in 1993. but below City 
expectations of about 85p. 

Analysts promptly down¬ 
graded their pre-tax profit 
forecasts to about £12 million 
from about £18 million. 

John Richards, retail ana¬ 
lyst at NatWest Securities, 
believes the group's problems 
go beyond store disruption 
and the warm autumn wea¬ 
ther which has hurt all cloth- 
ing retailers. He believes 
Etam has become uncompeti¬ 
tive on price, and has suffered 
from die revival at Dorothy 
Perkins, its main rival 

Managers 
and staff 
winCPL 

A BUYOUT team of manage¬ 
ment and employees has suc¬ 
ceeded with a E72 million bid 
for Coal Products (CPL). the 
solid fuels manufacturing 
business of British Coal (Mar¬ 
tin Barrow writes). 

The team, headed by David 
Foster, operations director, 
was chosen ahead of three 
other shortlisted bids and was 
backed by Legal & General 
Ventures. 

CPL estimates that it has 
about 30 per cent of foe UK 
solid smokeless fuel market 
and some 60 per cent of the 
UK foundry coke market 
Operating profit was about 
£16 million on turnover of EDI 
million in the last finandal 
year — its best performance 
since the mid-1970s. The com¬ 
pany employs 500 people. 
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4 We have not given up 
on the long-term goal 
to make Frankfurt a 
major investment 

banking centre, but 
perhaps it is a struggle 

we can comfortably 
leave to the next 
generation. 

Ronaldo Schimtz. 
chairman of the board 
created by the move to 
London of Deutsche 
Bank’s investment 

banking base. 
Business — The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

l hare spent a lifetime in the 
whisky industry and always, 
my dream was to create a new 
single malt 

This dream is now 
being realised at Lochranza, 
where we are opening the 
first legal distillery on the Isle 
of Arran for over 150 years. 
Tlie first Arran malt will be 
coming off the still in the 
spring of this year. 

What will Isle of 
Arran single malt be like? it 
has been said that when 
whisky was last made on the 

island, it was claimed to be 
the best in Scotland. 

With the quality of 
Arran's air and water, I am 

Harold Currie 
'Aunau ■!* Mu r^Anon Dot ilk-re Ltd 

rmtncr Managing Dirr&iwcfOutai Arm. and 

Hina- f# Cowpbrti nodttrnn-rmimed mneberef 
the H.vtrh HTiistu /Karatem. 

confident that we will be making one 
of Scotland’s great malts and ^ invite you to reserve 
your stock now, by becoming a Founder Bondholder. 

Founder Bondholders will have their own 
exclusive reserve which is obtainable at distillery 
prices - no retailers or other distributors involved. 
For the Bond price of S45U, excluding duty, they will 
receive five 12-bottle cases of blended whisky’ in 
1998 and five cases of Arran single malt in the year 
2001 -the perfect way to start the new century! 

You don't hare to take your cases all at 
once, so you can spread the pleasure over years if 
you like by leaving your malt to mature even longer 
in cask. You can also spread the pleasure by sharing 
the price of a Bond with friends. 

As a Founder Bondholder, 
you will also hare the privilege 

of continuing to buy whisky 
at distillery prices plus regular 

offers of very special single 
malts as we seek them out 

However, we plan to 
. offer Founders' Bonds only 

'until the distillery is formally 
in production. 

So don't delay, send now for a 
brochure and be in at the birth 

of our new single malt 

Isle of Arran 
Single Malt 

THE DREAM DRAM 

For a brochure, 
telephone 01290 553255, 

fat 01290 550177, 
or post the coupon to Harold Currie 

Isle of Arran Distillers Ltd 

l, The Cross, Mauchiine, Ayrshire KA5 5DA 

Dear Mr Currie 
Please send me details on how I can become an 
Isle of Arran single mah Founder Bondholder. 

Nome_ - 

Address___ 

Ttefephcme. 

V h 
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KPMG: Colin Sharman and Gerry Acher 

Slugging it out for the title of top accountants 
partners in power 

jon Ashworth talks to the men who 
run a giant money-making machine 
_thriving on attention to detail If one has to be cornered by 

two accountants at a drinks 
JMity, they might as well be 
Loun Sharman and Gerry 

Acher. One is built like a boxer and 
looks as though he might tear your 
head off at the slightest provoca¬ 
tion. The other is reminiscent of the 
aspirant Uon Tamer or Monty 
Python fame. Mild-mannered and 
bespectacled, he dreams of a life in 
the Big Top, cracking his whip to 
keep the snarling beasts at bay. 

Those who know Acher, 49, will 
chuckle at the thought. As head of 
audit and accounting at KPMG. he 
oversees a giant money-making 
machine which thrives on plain, 
boring, attention to detail. Auditing 

-is dull. But wait. This is also the 
man who nearly 
fell 800 feet to his 
death scaling a 
mountain peak, 
and who races 
vintage cars to 
relax. Could 
there be some¬ 
thing behind the 
unassuming 
facade? 

Sharman, for 
his part, is about 
as far from the _____ 
traditional can- 
cature of an accountant as it is 
possible to be. One can more easily 
picture him lugging huge sides of 
beef through SmithBeld meat mar¬ 
ket, or slugging it out in the boxing 
ring, downing his opponent in a 
hail of well-aimed blows. 

Just over a year since he became 
senior partner of KPMG, inherit¬ 
ing an 8.800-ernplqyee firm with a 
fee income of more than £500 
million a year. Sharman, 51. has 
decided to take on the rest of the UK 
accounting profession, fists flying, 
he is going for the knockout He 

wants to make -KPMG the 
“Cazenove" of the accountancy 
world. Acher. if you like, is his 
manager. While Sharman throws 
the punches. Acher is there in the 
background, making sure that the 
bills are paid on time. 

These are difficult times for 
accountancy firms. Most of the big 
players have been caught up in one 
or another high-profile City scan¬ 
dal. Price Waterhouse and Ernst & 
Voung are on the receiving end of 
an $8 billion lawsuit over their role 
as auditors to the Bank of Credit 
and Commerce International Au¬ 
ditors have been branded as not 
only boring, but dangerous, too. 

Acher, at the top of a pyramid 
that embraces 350 partners and 

6 My job is 
simply 

to make 
our audit 
practice 

the best 9 

4,500 staff, and 
generates fees of 
about £210 mil¬ 
lion, is refresh¬ 
ingly candid on 
this point 

“My challenge 
is to raise the 
standards of au¬ 
diting," he says. 
“I don't mind ad¬ 
mitting that 
probably in the 
rush of the late 
eighties our stan¬ 

dards may not have been as high as 
we would like them to have been. It 
was the dash for growth, the 'easy 
mono'’attitude." 

Firms, he says, were sharply 
brought to heel by the massive 
swell of litigation surrounding the 
big company frauds. The damage, 
he concedes, will take years to 
repair. “Gradually, the stigma of 
the late eighties will be removed, 
but it is a long, slow process. Some 
might say we may not even 
succeed.* 

Acher rightly points out that 

FETCH THIEVNQH 

Colin Sharman. left, is battling to make KPMG the ‘Cazenove’ of accountancy: Gerry Acher makes sure the bills are paid on time 

KPMG has escaped the worst of the 
big scandals — although one feels 
he may be tempting fate there. Who 
can forget the Ferranti debacle? In 
1991, the firm agreed to pay £40 
million to settle a lawsuit arising 
from the discovery of a massive 
fraud at International Signals. As 
recently as January 1994. KPMG 
paid out nearly £64 million in 
settlement over its auditing of 
Tricontinental, an Australian mer¬ 
chant bank that collapsed with 
debts of Aus$2.6 billion. 

What of Acher the family man? 
Married and with two sons, he has 
lived in the same house in Cobh am, 
Surrey, for the past 20 years. He is 
at his desk by jusr after Sam and 

spends “three or four" evenings a 
week at dinners or meetings. 
Weekends are for the family. 

Acher nearly came to a sticky end 
as a 21-year-old student when a 
climbing trip to the Lake District 
went wrong. “I had just done a 
glorious climb up Pillar Rock,” he 
recalls. “I was preparing to abseil 
down ffie first 70 feet when I 
tripped and went head over heels 
over the edge. It should have been 
800 feet to my death." Miraculous¬ 
ly, his foot jammed in a crack just 
six feet below the summit 

These days, he and his wife, 
Joyce, are more likely to be found 
hill-walking, or tackling vintage 
car rallies. He is also a good 

community man (the auditor 
again), doing much for the charity 
Motability, which helps to get 
disabled people on to the road. 

Sharman spent his early child¬ 
hood in Eritrea and Egypt before 
settling at school in Salisbury. He 
joined Peat Marwick Mitchell in 
1966 and held various posts in the 
UK and mainland Europe before 
booming senior regional partner 
for foe South East in 1990. Three 
years in the job left him branded as 
a hatchet man — nearly 1.000 staff 
axed in two waves of blood-letting 
—but Sharman made no apologies 
for his actions. “I can detach myself 
when a business derision is in¬ 
volved." he said at the time. 

There are those who talk of the 
KPMG mafia — Sharman and his 
inner ring versus the rest. Certain¬ 
ly. an element of this persists. 
Sharman and Acher leave regional 
committees to run the show, but 
reserve the right to step in and veto 
decisions at any time. 

“My job is. as a chairman, not to 
get involved in the day to day 
running." he says. “I only intervene 
when there's something manifestly 
going wrong." 

Sharman spends very little time 
in his office these days, which is just 
as well, since it looks tike a store¬ 
room. His desk is almost buried 
behind photographic paraphe¬ 
rnalia. A photo of Sharman sailing 

with Prince Edward hangs on foe 
wall, a legacy of their mutual 
support for foe Ocean Youth Club, 
a sailing charity. Shaman's son 
has been studying boat-building in 
Southampton, and flies to New' 
Zealand on Monday to test his 
mettle in southern waters. His 
daughter is about to start at foe 
Royal Berkshire Hospital as an 
ENT specialist. 

His wife, Angie, has her hands 
full running the family farm in 
Tytherton Lucas. Wiltshire, source 
of S harm ail's own-label Bosmere 
wine. The Roux brothers. Albert 
and Michel, are close family 
friends, although their opinion of 
foe wine is not known. 

He talks zealously of his ambi¬ 
tions for the firm: how he wants to 
make auditors respected once 
more, and repackage services for 
clients. 

He echoes Adler's views on City 
scandals, “We have a relatively 
clean sheet By comparison, touch 
wood, we don't have a Maxwell, a 
BCCI. a Polly Peck. We have been 
able to take the high ground." Sharman hopes to build on 

the idea of an all-in-one 
package, in which a lead 
partner will act as the point 

of contact for all foe firm’s services. 
I venture the word “salesman". 
This irritates Sharman. He prefers 
the concept of a specialist adviser. 

It all comes down to rebranding: 
dropping Peat Marwick from the 
name, asking clients how the firm 
can do better. “So what's new?. Not 
a helluva lot but we*re going to do 
it quicker and better." Has he any 
regrets over the name change? "It’s 
a bloody hard business world out 
there. You've got to focus on the 
next century. I want KPMG to be 
synonymous with foe best.” 

So what does Acher think of 
Sharman and his mission? “We 
both share foe same view of where 
foe accountancy professions should 
be going and how one should be 
getting there. His job is foe bigger 
scene, foe firm as a whole. My job 
is quite simply to make our audit 
practice the best" 

Sharman concurs. “He was my 
choice for that job and he's done 
exactly what I wanted him to do: 
put auditing back into foe 
spotlight" 

Speculation that could lift the 
Hong Kong dollar off its peg 

The colony ties its 

currency to the , 

US, but for how 

long? asks Midtael 
Steinberger 

Hong Kong[s proper¬ 
ty market is collaps¬ 
ing and its stock 

market is reding, but an 
even worse problem could be 
on the way; the Hong Kong 
dollar may fall victim to a 
speculative assault similar to 
foe one that dislodged ster¬ 
ling from Europe's ex- 
change-rate mechanism 
(ERMJ in 1992. 

Like sterling before its 
devaluation, the Hong Kong 
dollar is bound to an ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism; it is 
pegged to the US dollar at a 
fixed rate of 7.80. The curren¬ 
cy (ink was establised amid a 
political crisis in 1983 and 
has since become the linch¬ 
pin of Hong Kong’s finan¬ 
cial system. London and 
Peking consider the peg 
Inviolable in the run-up to 
1997. when Britain cedes foe 
territory to China. 

But David Roche, presi¬ 
dent of the London research 
firm Independent Strategy. 
believes the peg is doomed. 
He predicts that currency 
traders will soon target foe 
Hong Kong dollar and sever 
its link to the greenback. 

Peter Churchhouse, man¬ 
aging director of equity re¬ 
search at Morgan Stanley 
Asia, says: “If there was a 
concerted run at any curren¬ 
cy, it would be quite difficult 
for any government to de¬ 
fend it And Hong Kong is 
no exception." 

The peg is considered vul¬ 
nerable because it has be¬ 
come an economic liability. 
To keep foe value of foe 
Hong Kong doDar steady, 
interest rates in the territory 
must track US rates: but the 
two economies now move m 

recession forced foe Ferierri 
Reserve to slash interest 
rates. Hong Kong’s Mone¬ 
tary Authority, hs quasi¬ 
central bank, was obliged to 
follow suit, despite foe terri¬ 
tory's robust economic 
growth. Low interest rat® 
gSher stimulated the buoy¬ 
ant economy and sparked a 
speculative binge in Hong 
Kong stocks and propels. 

The twin asset bubble are 
now deflating but with foe 
Federal Reserve raising in- 

The Hong Kong and American economies are headed in opposite directions 

terest rates to check the 
booming American econo¬ 
my. the Monetaiy Authority 
is also hiking rates. This is 
expected to prolong or even 
accelerate a bear market that 
has already caused foe Hang 
Seng index to fan 35 per cent 
and trimmed property val¬ 
ues by 20 per cent 

peter Everington. manag¬ 
ing director of Hong Kong's 
Regent Fund Management 
said recently: “Few have 
realised that Hong Kong’s 
bubble was every bit as 
excessive as that of Tokyo by 
the end of the 1980s. The 
coming pain wifl doubtless 
be comparably severe." 

Mr Everington believes 
that breaking the peg would 
ease the economy’s down¬ 
turn. However, other Hong 
Kong investors support the 
food exchange rate. Patrick 
Thomas, managing director 
of Oakreed Financial Sep 
vices, says “When you have 
foe uncertainty of political 
changeover, foe area in 
which you need absolute 
certainty is foe currency.” 

And as Mr Everington 
concedes: “Any fixed rate can 
be maintained if you are 
willing to face foe pain." So 
far, Hong Kong's Govern¬ 
ment has shown that it is. 

Last month, foe Mooetaiy 
Authority struck a pre-emp¬ 
tive blow against speculators 
when it more than doubled 

short-term interest raies in 
two days. Rates are now 
back to their original levels. 

The warning shot is not 
likely to deter hedge fund 
managers like George Soros: 
but Ian Perkin, chief econo¬ 
mist for the Hong Kong 
General Chamber of Com¬ 
merce, thinks speculators 
may not realise that the 
Hong Kong dollar peg is 
fundamentally different — 
and stronger — than the 
“crawling peg" that tied ster¬ 
ling to the ERM. The ERM 
allowed sterling to float with¬ 
in wide bands around its 
fixed parity against the 
mark. This latitude enabled 
currency traders to repeated¬ 
ly challenge foe Major Gov¬ 
ernment’s commitment to 
the peg. Hong Kong, however, 

operates a currency- 
board system which 

requires that for every 7.80 
Hong Kong dollars issued 
into the domestic market, 
one US dollar must be 
deposited with the Monetary 
Authority’s exchange fund. 
This mechanism makes it 
very costly to speculate 
against the currency. .Mr 
Perkin explains “The Hong 
Kong dollar can float as 
much it likes, but foe ex¬ 
change fund will only accept 
dollars at 7.S0. so it will 
always come back there. 

Otherwise, someone is going 
to get badly burnt" 

If speculators risk an 
assault regardless, and inter¬ 
est rate hikes fail to curb 
selling, the curTencynboard 
system provides the Mone¬ 
tary Authority with ample 
foreign exchange reserves — 
US$43 billion a1 foe last count 
— to defend the currency. 

But James Uster-Cheese, 
of Investment Strategy, 
doubts that the Hong Kong 
Government would be al¬ 
lowed to deploy this weapon. 
“China would prefer to have 
the foreign exchange re¬ 
serves.*' he reckons. 

With fewer than 900 days 
until Hong Kong is repatri¬ 
ated. currency speculators 
may force some unpleasant 
decisions on London and 
Peking- If China will not 
permit Hong Kong to protect 
the currency peg with its 
foreign exchange holdings, 
and higher interest rates 
send its economy into a 
taflspin, the Government 
will have little choice but to 
let foe dollar float 

However, Alan Hunt 
chief economist of Hong 
Kong'S Thornton Manage¬ 
ment (Asia), believes break¬ 
ing foe peg would do more 
harm than keeping iL He 
says a floating Hong Kong 
dollar would be extremely 
volatile and more damaging 
than high interest rates. 

Rothschild 
ASSET MANAGEMENT 

The Rothschild Private Portfolio Service 

A complete investment 
management service for portfolios 

of £10,000 and above 

Since the early 1800s, Rothschilds has looked after the private portfolios 

of wealthy individuals and has established an outstanding reputation in this field. 

New investment structures and rapidiy advancing technology, however, now make it 

possible for us to offer a complete and cost effective portfolio management 

service to a much wider range of investors, which provides: 

♦ a choice of four investment strategies 

♦ independent, unbiased selection pom a range 

of over 1,500 unit trusts 

♦ comprehensive client service including 
personalised portfolio reports 

♦ a simple and straightforward charging structure 

♦ the backing of a tradition of excellence in 

private client investment management. 

To find out more about the Rothschild Private Portfolio Service, please either 

call us on 0800 124 314 or fill in the form below and we will send you full details. 

Toi Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Five Arrows House, Sl Swrfoin’s Lane, ^ 
J London EC4N SNR. Please send me information about the Rothschild Private Portfolio Service. 

Title. . Initials Surname. 

| Address 

I 
I 

Postcode l 
i —- ; 
I issued by Rothschild Asset Management Limited, a member of IMRO. The value of investments and the 
l income from them can go down as well as up and an investor may not get back the original amount 
I invested. Depending on the investor’s currency of reference, currency fluctuation;, may adversely 
| affect the value of "investments and the income derived from them. 9502MATT 
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Share prices buoyant as 
U S economy slows down 

SHARE prices in London and 
New York were in buoyant 
mood before the weekend, 
after further evidence of a 
slowdown in the US economy. 
Investors on both sides of the 
Atlantic took heart from the 
latest US employment figures. 

Share prices in London put 
in a last-minute advance to 
dose at their best of the day. 
supported by strong gains in 
bonds and equities on Wall 
Street, where the Dow Jones 
index sported an early lead of 
more than 50 points. 

The FT-SE 100 index, which 
had marked time for much of 
the day. finished 25 points up 
at 3,059.7. with the suddenness 
of the rush for shares catching 
traders on the hop. It stretched 
the rise on the week for the 
index to 375. 

A mixed program trade 
carried out by NatWest Secu¬ 
rities. the broker, expanded 
the number of shares chang¬ 
ing hands to 654 million. 
Traders also reported a flurry 
of activity in the futures pit, 
where the March series of the 
FT-SE 100 dosed at a 16-point 
premium to the cash market 

Dalgety, the Spillers and 
Homepride food group, 
dim bed 20p to 416p after 
splashing out $700 million on 
Quaker Foods’ European pet 
foods business, the second 
biggest on the Continent. The 
deal will be partly financed by 
a one-for-four rights issue at 
335p. raising £186 million. 
Dalgety also hopes to raise a 
further £300 million by dis¬ 
posing of its Golden Wonder 
and Homepride food bus¬ 
inesses. Dalgety also reported 
half-year figures showing pre¬ 
tax profits 8 per cent ahead at 
£60.9 million, with a strong 
performance from its food 
ingredients business. The 
group was optimistic about 
prospects for the remainder of 
the year. 

News of the Dalgety dispos¬ 
als oould bode well for 
Urugate, unchanged at 360p, 
which is soon expected to sell 
its 35 per cent holding in 
Nutrida. the - Dutch baby 
foods group. 

There was little activity on 
tiie takeover front Weflcome 
advanced to within a few 
pence of the terms from Glaxo 
with a rise of I3p to £10.18 as 
investors continued to reflect 
on Thursday’s profits news. 
Brokers such as NatWest Se¬ 
curities and BZW doubt that a 
white knight will materialise 
and take the view that it is only 
a matter of time before Glaxo 
seizes control. Glaxo shares 

Keith Miles, Etam finance director, left, and Rodney East 

advanced another 20p to 666p. 
Trafalgar House firmed Ip 

to 65p as shareholders ap¬ 
proved the derision, to bid for 
Northern Electric, 3p easier 
at95Sp. 

United Biscuits stood out 
with a rise of lOp to 333p as bid 
talk resurfaced. Speculators 
are convinced that the com¬ 
pany will one day attract a bid 
from a predator anxious to 
acquire UB’s impressive list of 

place on the board will be 
taken by Greg Dyke, former 
chief of LWT Holdings, who 
was recently appointed by 
Pearson to take care of its 
television interests. Mr Robin¬ 
son'S promotion is likely to 
allay market fears that Grana¬ 
da was on the verge of selling 
its 10 per cent stake in BSkyB. 

The market was forced to 
contend with another dutch of 
profit warnings. Etam, the 

A buy signal from Henderson Crosthwaite, the broker, ahead of 
next week’s third quarter figures lifted BT 7':p to 402>2p. 
Henderson expects a positive statement and says the profits 
warning from Vodafone and the speed with which institutions 
sold their C&W shares to Veba will focus attention on BT. 

brand names. Nestlfe and 
Danone in Europe are seen as 
likely suitors, along with Phil¬ 
ip Morris in the US. 

Newcomer BSkyB respond¬ 
ed positively to news of a 
boardroom reshuffle, with the 
price adding 5fep to 263l2p. 
Frank Barlow, the chairman, 
is stepping down and will be 
succeeded in the role by fellow 
director Gerry Robinson, who 
is also chief executive of Gra¬ 
nada Group. Mr Barlow's 

womenswear clothing group, 
was the first losing 23p at 
178p. Analysts quickly began 
downgrading their pre-tax 
profit estimates for the full 
year of around £18 million 
compared with £14 million 
last time after the group said 
that trading had been hit by 
the warm autumn weather, a 
poor product line and disrup¬ 
tion caused by refurbishment 
Etam has forecast operating 
profits of E11-E12 million. 

Etam .—.. 
ACT Group...... 
Norish. 
Costain Group ....... 
Staffing Publishing 
OM1 International ... 
AAH- 

Comal 
P*» 

-1S3p 
-7Bp 
-BSp 

United Biscuits 
Uayds Abbey .. 

. 23ftp 

.43p 

-282p 

mm 
Gtaaa* 
-17p ..... 
-16p. 
-33p.„. 
+4%p., 
-SOp. 

. Profits warning 
.Second profits warning 

I on dividend 
I approach 

.Wamlngon 

-333p 
-361p 

-12J6p- 
-3Ap.„„ 
■Hip... 
+31 p .... 

.Profits warning 

.Profits warning 

. Profits waning 
. Bid hopes revived 

Revived bid fair 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANCE 

COCOA 
Mar — _ itmrocri May -1050-1048 
May -1007-1006 Jul . -1099-1055 
Jul -1018-1016 Sep JOW-lObS 
Sep -1027-1026 Dec - 1083-1080 
Dec . -1034-1033 
Mar -1043-1040 Volume 8020 

ROBUSTA COFFEE A 
Mar -2692-2690 NOT. _2b25-2b20 
Mar - 2648-2644 Jan _ 2635-3630 

Mar 
Sep - 3630-2625 volume: 4061 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters Oct . -J54.I-5U 
SjXHr 400.2 Dec . -3515-49 J 
Mar - 399JW&S Mar - 347A-438 
May -3912-933) May - 346.9+1.9 
AUg . - 3810-79.8 volume: S79Z 

M EAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average faisocfc prlcet tr representative 
marten on February 2 

(p/kg M PI* Sheep 
CB:  88-38 
(*H-— +4.36 

Eng/Wales:-RUO 
1+/-I--4 31 
1%)--70 

Scotland: __. 
C+M- 
TO- 

73.47 
_-JJ2 
— *730 

13155 
-OJ6 

13156 
-OJ6 
-30 

12053 
-1.63 
-IO 

Cadie 
122J2 
+3.17 

121.96 
*3.17 

*30 
123.86 

*■1.65 
-220 

ICIS-L0R (London fcOQpa) 
CRUDE OILS ((/barrel FOB) 

Breru Physical-17.15 *015 
Brent 15 day (Mar)-17 JO *035 
Brent 15 day (Apr)-16.75 *005 
W Texas [nierraediue (Mari 18.75 *020 
w Taos Intermediate (Apr) i!U5 +o.is 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CLF NW Europe (prompt delivery) 
Premium Gas .15 B: 150 (+1) ‘O: 162 (+IJ 
Gasoil EEC 
Non EEC IH Mar 
Non EEC IH Apr 
15 Fud OU- 
Naphtha- 

147 (+1) 
l«f+l) 
150 (+1) 
98 W) 

163(4-11 

148 (n<d 
isotn/d 

152 M) 
roi (+2) 

165 [n/cj 

1PE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 
GASOIL 

Frt — I+4.75+53X5 May 148.75+9 JO 
Mar — H7JS+7J0 Jun . 1«UKM9J5 
Apr I48J5+&50 Vot 18526 

BRENT (6.00pm) 
Mar- 17.18-17.19 Jun_unq 
Apr_ 16.77-1678 Jul_- 
Maty-unq Vot 60762 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose E/Q 

Mir-108.40 
May-11023 
Jill_111-65 
Sep_98.40 
NO*-99+0 

Volume: 515 

BARLEY 
(dose E/l) 

Mar-10266 
May-HMXO 
Sep-9675 
No*_98.75 
Jan-10003 

Volume 140 

POTATO (E/q 
Apr 
May. 
Jun . 

Open Close 
. 339X 331J 
. 3580 355.0 

, unq unq 
volume: |68 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cffp/k) 
Mar -- 121.75-12225 

BIFFEX (GNI Ltd flO/pQ 
High Low Oore 

R5b9S 1964 193) 1964 
Mar 95 1985 193) 1985 
Apr 95 1965 1920 1965 
Jul 95 1730 1710 1738 
Vo*: 323 lots open interest: 3214 

Index 1959-2 

(Official) (Vofanoc prev d*y) 
Copper Gde a tt/connet_ 
lead tf (tonne) 
Zinc spec HI Gde dnonne)... 
Tin (S/tonne)- 
Aluminium HI Cde (s/urnne) 
Nlctet a no on el- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
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Another casualty was Sterling 
Publishing, the USM-quoted 
publishing house, which saw 
its share price. more than 
halve with a fall of 55p to 3Sp 
after warning that profits 
would fall significantly short 
of market expectations. The 
company blamed falling sales, 
and a growing number of 
uncollected debts in Eastern 
Europe. Brokers had original¬ 
ly been looking for pre-tax 
profits of £7- £8 million. 

AAH, the healthcare group, 
dropped 41 p to 280p after the 
group warned that stolen 
cheques, combined with a 
sharp downturn in - its 
enviromental services and dis¬ 
tribution businesses, would 
see it plunge into the red this 
year. Enviromental services 
are expected to make a loss of 
£3 million, compared with , a 
profit of almost £4 million. 
The distribution operation is 
also expected to be sharply 
down on last year's profit of 
E2.3 million. 

Rank Organisation slipped 
3p to 376p, despite Collins 
Stewart, the stockbroker, reit¬ 
erating its “buy" stance. It 
says the partial sale of its 
Rank Xerox stake has seen 
Rank’s share price drop 7 per 
cent in relative terms, leaving 
the price undervalued 24 per 
cent. Collins Stewart gave 
warning that this sort of 
weakness in the shares could 
see Rank attract a predator. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts open¬ 
ed lower on the back of a 
weaker pound, ignoring gains 
stretching to more than a 
point among US Treasury 
bonds. 

The sell-off accelerated after 
the latest consumer credit 
figures showing a sharp rise 
in borrowing during the peak 
Christmas period. Attempts at 
a rally later in the day cm the 
bade of the US payroll num¬ 
bers proved futile. 

In the futures pit. tiie March 
series of the long gilt finished 
£9/32 lower at £101* as the 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed soared to 86,000. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
slipped £*/16 to E9517/32. 
while at the shorter end of the 
market Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 eased three tides to 
E97l7/32- 

□ NEW YORK: US shares 
were sharply higher at mid¬ 
day, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average surging 
44.75 points to 3,915.52. Ad¬ 
vancing issues led dedining 
shares by about 17 to five. 
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New York (midday): 
DOW Jones_ 3915.521*44.75) 
SAP Composite_ 477.491*4.701 

Tokyo: 
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Hong Kong: 
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TEMPUS 

Reigning cats and dogs 
NO ONE will ever call it DuH-gety again. The 
group is taking an enormous gamble to 
transform itself from being a diverse British 
food manufacturer into a European specialist 
in a growth market 

No one can fault Richard Clothier, chief 
executive, on his vision. Before he arrived. 
Dalgety was a dog's breakfast of unrelated 
food businesses. This is not a move for the 
faint-hearted. Even though the price for 
Quaker's European Pei Food business, at less 
than turnover, is cheaper than most in the 
food industry recently, it will leave the group 
with initial gearing of more than 200 per cent. 

Dalgetys two big gambles are that it will be 
able to "sell its consumer foods business 
quickly and raise enough to cut debts 
radically, and that it can squeeze out the £40 
million in efficiency benefits it is promising by 

1997 to ensure it enhances earnings. Some of 
the consumer foods businesses wiU be easier 
to sell than others. While Homepnde s sauces 
earn solid margins, the Golden Wonder crisp 
operation is struggling in a market swamped 
with capacity. Meanwhile, European employ¬ 
ment laws will not make it easy io execute the 
sort of rationalisation of Quaker that Dalgety 
plans. , . 

If it succeeds, Dalgety will be a powerful, 
multinational operator in two growth mar¬ 
kets, pet food and food ingredients. Even 
though it will still play second fiddle to Mars 
in pet foods, the market is large enough and 
margins high enough to keep both companies 
happy. The only other way that Mr Clothier 
could have enhanced shareholder value so 
effectively would have been to sh tight and 
wait for an eventual bidder. 

Alpha Airports 
A YEAR after coming to the 
market Alpha Airports 
Group is flexing its muscles. 
Yesterday’s acquisition of 
two in-flight catering kitch¬ 
ens in Miami and Orlando 
and the disposal of the 
Portuguese business are 
good examples of how the 
group can improve its earn¬ 
ings stream on a modest 
capital outlay. 

The Portuguese business 
was doomed as soon as TAP. 
the national carrier, entered 
the catering business last 
June. This removed 55 per 
cent of the market and 
created heavy over-capacity. 
Alpha should be grateful 
that Gate Gourmet has 
bought it out 

The in-flight catering mar¬ 
ket in Florida looks far more 
promising. Jelly’s has only 
II per cent of the Orlando 
market and 5 per cent in 

Miami, so Alpha has consid¬ 
erable scope for growth. It 
would like to pick up some of 
the airlines it caters for 
elsewhere, particularly large 
charter companies such as 
Britannia. The transatlantic 
market also has higher mar¬ 
gins than tiie European since 
airlines serve full meals in¬ 
stead of snacks. 

The fact that Alpha can 

make acquisitions at all is a 
tribute to the management, 
which has almost halved 
gearing of 82 per cent since 
the float. Even so. the shares 
at !43p are now only hover¬ 
ing above the 140p offer 
price. Forte’s 25 per cent 
stake is overhanging the 
market leaving the shares 
looking undervalued on an 
earnings multiple of 13. 

COMING DOWN 
TO LAND M7D 

AAH 
THERE is something famil¬ 
iar about a company that 
drops its tales of woe on to the 
stock market late on Friday 
afternoon when dealers are 
heading home. But AAH had 
too many disasters to report 
to escape attention. If the 
trading difficulties in its pe¬ 
ripheral businesses were not 
bad enough, the extraordi¬ 
nary theft of £3 million of 
customer cheques allowed 
the City community to start 
the weekend with a good joke 
to tell their friends. 

The theft of a mailbag full 
of cheques does not say mud) 
about AAH’s security or fi¬ 
nancial systems, but in reali¬ 
ty it is the least of the 
company’s problems. Some 
of the cash is already being 
recovered and insurers 
should put the rest of the 
damage right 

More worrying is the (3 
million loss from environ¬ 
mental services and the 
slump in profits in distribu¬ 
tion services, which knocked 

£6 million off City forecasts 
yesterday. The waste indus¬ 
try has laid low larger com¬ 
panies than AAH. while 
distribution is a business for 
the large operators. AAH 
should not be in either. 

The sooner it sells them 
and concentrates on its core 
pharmaceutical interests, the 
better. The company is in an 
excellent position to sign 
lucrative distribution con¬ 
tracts with the major drug 
companies. 

While it is bogged down 
with its other problems, it is 
allowing Unichem to steal a 
march on it. The group will 
need to take positive action to 
correct its failings, or attract 
a bidder, for tiie share price 
to recover. 

Etam 
ETAM has an unerring abili¬ 
ty to surprise. In the past few 
years, its surprises have tend¬ 
ed to be pleasant, but yester¬ 
day^ news was unpalatable. 
Along with other dothing re¬ 
tailers. it has been badly hit 

by the warm autumn wea¬ 
ther. If consumers managed 
until December without Inly¬ 
ing their winter wardrobe;, 
they either bought in tiie 
sales or waited until next 
year. Etam has also had to 
contend with a refurbish¬ 
ment programme that has 
closed more than 60 stores at 
some point during the past 
year. 

But this is only part of the 
story. Operating profits are 
expected to fall by a fifth in 
tiie year to January 28 — a 
steep decline that no other 
dothing retailer has suffered. 
Given that the group had a 
good first half, it suggests 
trading went downhill East in 
the latter part of the year .The 
question is whether the 
group can get back on track. 

With a continuing tough 
market and Dorothy Perkins, 
its key competitor, in the as¬ 
cendant. the situation looks 
unfavourable. Until evidence 
of a tumround emerges, the 
shares are likely to languish. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Australia -- 15281-15290 
-1069-10.70 

Belgium (Com)-3155-3156 
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Canada - 1.4015-1.4030 
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France-55855-55905 
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Hong Kong _ 
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Japan .._ 
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Sweden . _ _ — 7.4650-7.4750 
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GKN 2.700 Sun A1 bice 878 
ORE 3JSOO TIGp 684 
GUS 1.900 TSB 4.900 
Gen Acc 618 Tesco 2400 
Gen Elec 8X00 Thames w TW 
Glaxo 15X00 Thm EMI 1X00 
Granada 8X00 Tomkins 3X00 
Grand Met 4X00 Unilever IJOO 
Guinness 8.100 Uul Blsc 4X00 
HSBC 7.400 Vodafone 13X00 
Hanson 8.900 . warburelSG) 655 
ICI 2X00 Well come 5.400 
incbcape. 
Kingfisher 
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250 
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Ladbrok* 5,400 wotseley 920 
Land Secs 2JOO zeneca 3,600 
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AT A T 505 sir. 
aNkki l*1k M‘. 34*. 
Advanced Micro 3I\ Ji 
Aetna Lite 90 «*. 
AJunanmn IHF) 17*. 17 
Air Prod a Chern ++’■ 44% 
aOkumd's Jff, 30 
Akan Alunuun 2SS 25% 
Ako StUHUlD 65t 65% 
AUled SfenJ 36*1 35% 
Alum Co of Am 82S 80% 
Amu Odd inc 1*. 4*. 
Amerada Heu +6*. +5% 
Alter Brandi J7*. XT. 
Aroer □ Power 35% 35 
Amer Express 32% 31% 
Amer Genl CDtj 30% 29% 
Amer Home Pr 70% 69% 
Amet InKL \M MBS 
Amer Sums 2T, 24 
Amerttecti 43 43*. 
Amoco 57% 57 
AnJicmer-BusCb S+% 54*. 
Apple Com purer +1% 41% 
Archer Daniels TO- 20*. 
Aimco 6*. 6*. 
Armstrog Wrld 45*. 45 
Amco rr. 26*, 
Ashland on 17. 32*. 
au RiomcM 106% 107% 
Amo Dan Pm tiff. 59*. 
Awry Dennison 36*. *% 
Aron Products 57 57% 
Baker Hushes IT. IT, 
Bah bn Gas a El 24% 24% 
Banc One » 29% 
BankAmnlca 45% 44% 
Bank of NY Si 30*. 
Bankets Tr NT 6+ 62% 
Bameu Banks 44% 43*. 
Bausch A Limb J2 31 
Bauer InU 29% W. 
Becffl otcknsn 52% 52% 
Beil Arianik 53% 53% 
BellSouth sr. 58% 
Black A Decker 23*. 24% 
Block (HAS) 36% 36 
Bodni 48% 46% 
Bobe Cascade 27% JTi 
Borden inc 13% 13% 
Bristol Myn Sq 
Browning Ftrrb 

61% 
32*. 

61% 
32% 

Brunswick nr. 2ff> 
BurUntaon Ndxn 49% 48% 
CBS 59% W. 
CNa Rnandal 66% 68*. 
CPC InU 54*. S3*. 
CSX 73% 73 
Campbell soup 43*. 43*. 
can pactuc 14% 14 
Cpd cuter abc 86% 84% 
CaroUns jHur 28*. rr. 
CaterptUar 54 52*. 
CetmaJ a sw 24% 24% 
Champion ind 40% 40% 
Ouse ManBU JT. 33 
Cbetnlcsl Bk 39*. 38% 
CtwiiDn Corp 45% 45*. 
Chrysler 45 45% 
Cnubb Carp 60 ». 
dgno carp 68*. 68 
cm carp 42% 41 
danu 58 58 
Coastal CDrp 27% 27% 
Cora Cola 52% 52% 
ColsaK-Pamotlte 63 62% 
CMumbli Gas 2S% 25% 
Compaq Qmp 36% 36 
Comp ass ini 52% 51% 
Cutiaara 30% Iff. 
Conrad 54 U% 
Cons Edison 28% 2S*. 
Corn Nat Gas 35 34*. 
Cooper Inds 38% 38% 
Coming Inc 31% Jl% 
Crown cork 41*. 41% 
Dona corp 
Dayton Hudson 

22% 22% 
77. 72% 

Deere 73% 74 
Deha Air Lines 53% 52% 
Deluxe Cocp 26% 26*. 
Demon Edison 28% 28 
Usual Equip 35*. 35% 
DU laid Dept Sr 
IXmey (walq 

27% 27*. 
52% 50% 

Dominion ms » 38 
DoneOey UUQ 30% 30% 
Dow Cotp ST. 56*. 
Dow dremlca] 63% 62% 
Dow Jones 33% 34 
Dresser , 20% 20*. 
Date rower 40% 4ff« 
Dun A BnJjweet 49% 44% 
Du Mm 53% 53% 
Easotuni Kodak 4tfi 48% 
Eaton Corp 46% 46% 
Emerson Sec 63% 63% 
Engelbard cotp 25*i 25*. 

’ Peb 3 Feb 2 
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Enron COrp 
Entergy 
Edjyi Carp 
Enon 
me crop 
fn. Group 

jo an 
24'. zy. 
ttr. nr. 
62S 6r. 
57'.- 571: 
», 35*, 

47. 45V 
B'. 25*1 
ir. j)'i 
Jff. S0*I 
jjv jy. 
4i 47. 
51% 51*. 
58*. 57*. 
» yv. 

W, W. 
n 74*. 
TV. 78*. 
20** TCP, 
43*. 43*. 
ypt jb*. 
41’. 4ff* 

Federal Express mv w. 
FM Nil Mtge 75*i 7J*. 
First auaeu 48*. 47*: 
Firs inienute 78 75*. 
Ftat Union Mty 84 14 
Flea mu Gm £4 32 
Fluor Corp 
RwU Motor 
GTE CMP 
Ouuim 
Gap ine Dd 
Gen Dynamics 
Gen Dearie 
Gen Mills 
Gen Mourn 
Gen Rdnmrvicr [304 127*. 
Gen Signal M*. 33*, 
Genuine Pam 
Georgia rac 
GiDettr 
Glaxo ADR 
Goodrich On 
Goodyear Tire 
Groce (WAS) 
Git AH PK Tea 184 18*. 
Great Wsort Fin IB*. 17. 
HatlRtimon 354 35 
Haramtt General 334 33 
Helm (HZ) 40*; J94 
Hercules 43*. 424 
Hershey Foods 4V. 484 
Hewlen Packard ICC. tot*. 
HUion noreh 67, 674 
Home Depot 484 48 
Homestake Mne 154 154 
Honeywefl 344 344 
Hrasetold InU 414 40 
Houston Indi 
Humana 
ITT corp 
minots Ttool 
lUlnon 
B4CO 
Inaenati Rand 
Inland steel 
Intel Corp 
IBM 
Inti Her A FT 
lmJ paper 
James RJva- va 
Jfmsn • Jbrtm 
Kelkn# 
Kerr+KCee 
KlmbetlrClaik 
Kmart 
Knlght-nuder 
UDj (Hit 
Limited Inc 
UN Bnlcnna 
Lincoln Nat 
Unon 
Liz Claiborne 
Lockheed 
Louisiana pac 
MCI Comm 
Marriott Ini 
Marsh A McUui 814 80*. 
Masco Corp 244 234 

4) 40*. 
2SV 244 
944 924 
424 414 
234 22*. 
27*i 274 
314 314 
284 274 
734 72*» 
75 744 
484 48*. 
734 734 
224 224 
574 564 
544 544 
474 474 
5) 4 49>, 
134 134 
514 51*. 
b64 644 
164 lb*. 

I391! 139 
364 35*. 
37 364 
17 17 
714 714 
274 27*. 
Iff, 194 

314 30*. 

May Dept si 
Maytag corn 
McDonalds 
McDonnea D 
McGrrna HID 
Mead Corp 
Medtronic 
Mellon Bfc 
MetvtUe Cocp 
Merck Inc 
Merrill Lynch 

354 354 

614 61 
15** 154 
194 184 

MOM Corp 
Monsanto 
Morgan m 
Motorola Ine 
Nad Medical 
Nad Semi . 
Nad Soria I nd 264 264 
Navistar im is‘> IS1. 
nbd Bancorp 
NT Times a 
Newauni Mna 
Mae Mohawk 
N&e b 
NL Industries 
Norm Energy 
Nordnnxn 
Norfolk sthm __ 
Mfm State Parr 464 464 
Norarest Cwp 234 
Nynex Crop 
oertdCTM Per 
Ohio Edtapn 
Oracle Systems 
Otyi Ensgy CD iff. 

II 30 
114 214 
344 JS 
15 14". 
*74 OT4 
(|4 U4 
5*. 54 

41*. 414 
61*1 624 

Feb i Feb . 
midday das 

244 U 
42 42 
l*r 19V 

Owens earning 314 304 
PCG industries 364 36 
PNC Bank 
Paov lac 
Padtkorp 
Pk Enterprises 22*. 224 
pac Gas * Elen 254 25 
Pac Tetoh 3ff. 304 
Pan Corp 18*. 184 
Panhandle Cast 2i>. 21*. 
FJUlar Harm (fin 45*. 454 
Hxo Energy ZT. 264 

434 424 
444 44*. 
3S4 38 
824 SO*. 

Penney pa 
PenmoO 
PepsiCo 
Pfizer 
Pbetpi Dodge 534 544 
FTlUlp Moms tiff. MPr 
Phillips Pet 314 314 
Ptrney Bows 334 314 
Polaroid 31*. M 
PrtceCosco 13". 13**. 
Procter & CmM tf M4 
Providian 364 354 
mb Setr E A G 294 28*. 
Quaker Oats 344 34 
RaBUm Purina 47 464 
Baydiem corp 38 384 
R^Uieon «4 67 
Rnebafc InU 35*. JS 
Heynatdc Metals S24 52 
Roadway sms 4ff> 484 
Rockwell rod 3* JS 
Rohm 8 Haas 544 534 
Royal Doled lii\ M2 
RiibbennaM 314 314 
Safeco Corp 534 52*. 
51 Paul1* COS 49, 474 
Salomon Inc J74 
Sana Fie Pac 184 Iff. 
San Lee Corp 264 Z54 
Sceartp 16*.- 164 
Kettering Plough 784 774 
Schhrmbeiger 534 53 
Sa» Paper 744 734 
Seagram 294 29*. 
Sears Roebuck 474 +64 
Shell TtailS 66T. W 
Sltertrin wiimi 344 J44 
Skyttne corp 174 17s 
SnapOn-Touls 334 33 
Southern Co 21'* 20*. 
Stfnrestera Bell *24 +2 
5prim corp 2ff. »< 
Stanley Works 384 Jff. 
Sun Company 294 *94 
Son Mhrnsyr 33*. 3)4 
suntnia 
Supervalu 
Sysco Carp 
TRW me 
TOC Inns 
Tandem comp 184 174 
Tandy corp +64 -w. 
IMednte 

S3*. 524 
23*. IT. 
ZT. 27 
674 654 

Z4 24 

224 224 
Temple Inland 474 47 

434 +34 
614 6(7. 
73 714 

Teoneco 
Texaco 
Texas tnst 
Texas U dllltes 344 344 
Temun 
Time Wamer 
TUna-Mliror A tr. » 
Timken 
Ttxdunark 

344 3T. 
404 414 

54 54 
144 144 
36*. 354 
384 384 
644 644 
364 26 
344 344 
484 484 
29*. > 294 

384 38*. 
184 184 
214 204 
434 424 

H) 

USAIR Group 
U5F9G Crop 
us Life 
US wot 
United Tech 
Unocal Crop 
Up)oha . 
VF anp 
WM3t Teen 
Wal-Mart stores XT. 23*. 
wamer-UmBert 77 77 
WClfa nna 153 ISffi 
westtnghause □ 14 14 
Weretiiaeuaer 39*. 3t4 
Whirlpool 
Whitman 
Wtnn DLde 
woohrann 
Wrigley (Wmj XT 464 4P, 
Xerox 

514 W*. 
164 164 

MS*. 1094 
Yellow Oarp 214 31 

H 
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I -:v« 

t- - 
ir: : 

hi 

, ■ - flv ■ 
: &/.. 
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•^Irr •' 
1$ 15*. Toys R Us 30% 29% . v.-* 
31% 33 VtMisamertn 52. 51*. 1 
54% 53% Travdtere 38*, 37% 
64*. 64% Tribuna 52% 51% 

52% tyro lafw AS 47% 

w. 35% UAL 92% 91% «C--' 15% 
y*. 30% Unicorn 26 25*. 
39*1 38*. Unilever Nv 117 117% 

Union camp 48% ff. 
ZT. 27 .. 1*1 ■ 44% J, ‘ ; 

63% 62*. Unisys Corp 9*. V, •• -.Si 
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TAX ADVICE 27 

How the taxman 
helps with 
the problem 

25 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
WIDOW’S WAIT 29 

Delays put a 
policy 

claim on hold 

^jagerateshead up again, Liz Dolan and Sara McConnell find the experts divided on what the best deals might be 

Getting a fix 
on the right 
home loan 

Hard-pressed home- 
buyers, many al¬ 
ready facing 
mortgage rale 

,‘nses this week, were forced to 
get out their well-thumbed 
crystal balls again on Thurs¬ 
day as base rates increased yet 
again. Should they fix at 
current rates, or ride the roller 
coaster for the next year or two 
in the hope of better news in 
the run-up to the next election? 
If they do fix, for how long 
should they lock themselves 
in? If they do not, should they 
consider discounts instead? 

Experts who earn their liv¬ 
ing by second-guessing the 
market cannot agree. So, for 
borrowers who are more at 
home fixing gall bladders or 
plumbing systems than mort¬ 
gage rates, the answer is to 
consider all available evidence 
and then follow their instincts. 

Trevor Williams, a Lloyds 
Bank economist, suggests 
sticking with the variable rate 
until the mist clears. Simon 
Tyler, of Chase de Vere Home 
Loans, the mortgage broker, 
advises locking into the best fix 
available as soon as possible. 
“If you see a five-year fix below 
9 per cent take it." 

Mr Williams says: “The 
prospect is of lower rates by 
the end of 1996. Given that 
don't fix for the next year at 
least" Lloyds expects base 
rates, currently 6.75 per cent 
to have peaked at 75 per cent 
byjthe end of the year. They 
ah! then likely to stabilise until 
die fourth quarter of 1996, and 
will start to fell some time 
before the November Budget 
Mr V/ilHams says. 

On that advice, discounted 
variable rates are an attractive 
opton for eligible borrowers. 
But Mr Tyler says: "Discounts 
aren’t much good if base rates 
go up as fast as people are 
saying. One lot of economists 
expects them to peak at 9 per 
cent early next year." 

Lenders, including the mar¬ 
ket leaders. Abbey National 
and the Halifax, have moved 
quiddy to counter fears of 
further mortgage pain. Abbey 
said yesterday: “We see little 
case for changing mortgage 
rates in response to the latest 
increase in bank base rales 
and would be surprised if any 
of the major tenders drew a 
different conclusion." The 
Halifax made similar noises. 
But they could be forced to eat 
their words almost immediate¬ 

ly, Mr Tyler says. “It’s definite¬ 
ly a case of waiting to see who 
jumps first. I wouldn't be at all 
surprised if it happens within 
the next ten days," 

Mr Tyler expects rates to 
nse to 8.99 per cent, within a 
whisker of the psychological 9 
per cent barrier. The latest 
mortgage rate rise did not 
fully reflect the previous 05 
per cent base rate rise, and 
savers will start to get restless 
if their rates continue to lag 
behind. 

Most people with standard 
variable rate mortgages will 
now be paying about S35 per 
cent for their loan, up from 8.1 
per cent before Christmas. 
This has added £7 a month to 
the cost of a standard £50,000 
repayment loan and E9 a 
month to an endowment, ac¬ 
cording to die Halifax. This 
time last year, the standard 
rate was 7.64 per cent. The Cheltenham & 

Gloucester, which 
promised borrowers 
this week that it 

would undercut its competi¬ 
tors" variable rate by at least 
0.25 per cent this year, does not 
have to attract new savers as 
most of its accounts are closed 
to new business, pending its 
takeover by Lloyds Bank. It 
should also have no problem 
keeping savers* money 
because anyone who with¬ 
draws too much will no longer 
qualify for a payout 

Lenders have already been 
getting more business from 
people interested in remort¬ 
gaging with a fixed rate, than 
new borrowers, according to 
Ian Darby, of John Charcot 
the mortgage broker. He says: 
“The maths comes down in 
favour of refinancing.'" Some¬ 
one remortgaging with a two- 
year fixed-rate will save, on 
average, about 2 per cent on 
the current variable rate, Mr 
Darby says. 

Top fixed-rate offers cur¬ 
rently available include the 
Greenwich Building Society's 
7.99 per cent for four years. 
National Counties' one-year 
fix at 2.99 per cent, and North¬ 
ern Rock’s 8.74 per cent to 
April, 2000 (S.99 per cent 
without the society’s own 
buildings and contents 
insurance). 

Yorkshire Building Society 
offers first-time buyers a 7 per¬ 
cent discount on its 8.44 per cent 
variable rate for six months. 

and a 3 per cent discount for 
the rest of the year. Existing 
borrowers moving home or 
remortgaging get a L9 per cent 
discount for three years, or 2 
per cent if the deposit is more 
than 25 per cent. 
■ Fixing rates can be risky. 
For example, borrowers with a 
£50,000 interest-only loan 
from the Halifax could have 
fixed their rate at 10.5 per cent 
for six years in January 1991, 
when the variable rate was 
11.95 per cent But their timing 
would have been bad, as 
variable rates were set to faff 
well into single figures over 
the next two years. 

Over the term of the loan, 
they win have spent £24.628, 
including an initial arrange¬ 
ment fee of £250. Borrowers 
who stuck with the variable 
rate, by contrast, will have 
paid only £20.024.60. (Ibis 
assumes the variable rate 
stays constant from now on). 
But borrowers who took up a 
five-year, fixed-rate deal of 
6.99 per cent in January 1994 
will have paid only £16,951 
including fires, after five years. 
Those on the variable rate will 
have paid £19569. 

If interest rates move 
against you, or you want to get 
snot of your fixed rate for other 
reasons, foe penalties for get¬ 
ting out of it are severe, 
ranging from three months to 
12 months’ gross interest 

Comment, page 27 
Buyers’ market, page 32 
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Shopping around: there is no shortage of fixed-rate and discounted deals among lenders desperately trying to prevent their mortgage business drying up 

Weekend Money is edited by Anne Ashworth 

£20,024.60 
One S2SO tee] FIXED RATES: 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
GOOD TIMING 

£24,527-50 

£16,950.27 
fine £250 fee} 

Fixed rats Variable rale* 
105% 

October 1991 to end Jan 1997 

.. *-1$ 

QjSjSj 

.... p 
Variable rate* Fixed rate 

659% 
■ January 1994 to end April 1999 

'Assuming rate remains « 855% from Fed 95 to end at term 

J Cut rates to be truly credible 
Rises in shortterm interest rates 

are depressing for investors in 
financial assets, whether shares 

or bonds, since these lose vahie relative 
to money. Higher base raws undermine 
confidence in the housing market. More 
fundamentally, they make businesses 
more cautious, less likely to invest in 
expansion. That, at least, is the tradition¬ 
al reaction in Britain. The long history of 
stop-go monetary cycles makes people 
think that rises in interest rates presage 
a stop. Three rises in five months will fix 
the financial barometer at "storms 
ahead” and persuade the prudent to 
batten the hatches. 

The Government's latest monetary 
policy is, however, meant to change all 
that In 12 months’ time, investors 
should have some idea whether it will. 
Fo that end. the Bank of England 
ugues, two elements of polity are 
rrnciaL First, it must gain credibility m 
ashting inflation. Second, it must 
intidpate, responding to forecasts of 
vhat will happen to inflation m two 
/ears* time, rather than now. . 

To gain credibility, the Bank's 
trutious to satisfy the 
wad and currency markets. If investors 
tnd traders think there ought to be a 
■ate rise, they should have one. Not tool 
he Bank would say that. But a faffing 
jound or gilt-edged pneesared^med 
ignals of “inflationary expectations , 
vhidi amounts to toe santethinf 

To pre-empt any aasterawn ni 
nflation, toe Bank haspushedmmg 
he traditional indicators into me Jmck 
-round. Instead, it highlights the rate rf 
jowth- If the economy is expanding 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

faster than toe Bank reckons it can 
sustain, then inflation must rise. So it is 
time for a touch on toe brake. This 
makes judgments hard in what most 
still reckon to be a recovery phase, when 
growth is normally faster than average. 

How well is the policy working? If 
tested by credibility on inflation, there is, 
so far, modest cause for satisfaction. 
Short-term interest rates are usually 
reckoned toe biggest influence on long¬ 
term rates. Yet yields on long-term 
government bonds have generally fallen 
since mid-September, from more than 9 
per cent to S.7 per cent This gentle fall is 
nothing compared with the rise from 6.7 
per cent in toe preceding months, when 
toe worldwide bubble in bond prices 
burst But it is a start On the foreign 
exchanges, sterling has risen 15 per cent 
on the Bank’s index since toe first rate 
rise. The big rebound came in Septem¬ 
ber and October and the exchange rate 
has been sagging a bit since, but so far, 
so good. For toe policy to succeed, how¬ 

ever, it needs to gain another kind of 
credibility. The Bank and toe Chancel¬ 
lor need to show share investors, 
housebuyers and business that they can 
control inflation without stopping 
growth: that toe Bank, guided by the 
currency and bond markets, wfll not just 
keep demanding higher rates until it 
induces another, if milder, recession. 

At this point in the trial, toe jury is 
suspicious. The FT-SE 100 share index 
has bounced around in a narrow range 
of 2.950 to 3.150. falling a net 35 percent. 
House prices have ragged, business 
investment is disappointing. No won¬ 
der. The Bank fears that the sustainable 
growth rate is low. Unless investors and 
business folk gain confidence; this 
pessimism will be self-fulfilling. There is only one way to convince 

investors — to show that base 
rates can go down as well as up. 

while the economy is stiff growing 
healthily. The Bundesbank has man¬ 
aged it in toe past The Bank has some¬ 
thing to prove. Many City economists 
see rates above 8 per cent this year and 
still rising. Just before pushing toe latest 
rise, however, toe Governor did opine 
that growth is slowing to a more sustain¬ 
able pace. Ministers would love a rate 
cut at Budget time. David Kern, Nat- 
West bank economist argues that base 
rates might peak at 7.25 per cent and fall 
near the*end of the year. The exact peak 
matters less than the symbolic turn. If— 
but only if — investors and business 
start believing that monetary policy can 
sustain growth as well as dishing 
inflation, share prices could boom. 

Fidelity MonevBuilder PEP. 

Cut the charges 

out of buying 

a PEP. 
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Invest in the Fidelity Money Builder PEP** 

and you’ll benefit from no initial charge and no 

exit charges. Wharfs more, you’re free to take your 

money our ar any time. 

However, one thing toe Money Builder PEP 

doesn’t cut back on is performance. 

PROVEN PERFORMANCE 

The Fund has an excellent track record, 

ft has rewarded investors with above average 

performance over 1, Z, and 3 years - achieving 

average annual growth of 18.9%. 

EXPERT .MANAGEMENT 

We actively manage toe Fund to take account 

of market conditions, which means you can leave 

ail die decisions to us. The Fund invests in toe 

pick of Fidelity's 25 unit crusts in markets around 

tor world - completely tax-free. 

Fidelity offers invesrore the reassurance of 

being the world's largest independent investment 

management organisation and one of Britain’s 

leading PEP providers. 

FREE MONEY WISE OFFER 

Fidelity has also secured for you a free copy 

of the best-selling personal finance magazine, 

Mooeywrse. To get your copy, and to find out more 

about the Fidelity MooeyBuilder PEP, call 

us free on 0800 414171, return the coupon, 

or contact your Independent Financial Adviser. 

Tec Rdefity Investments, PO Bax 88, Tonbridge, 

Kenr TNl 2 9DZ. 

Please and me demist/ die fidelity MoneyBuilder FEE 

Surname-... 

first Names- 

Address_ 

Postcode. 

Cut the coupon. 
Call free 9am-6pm. O /'X /~\ 
Open 7 days- U O U U 

Telephone. 7104 

hmestments 
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In the wake of the American-led rescue of Mexico, Robert Miller examines investment approaches to the region 

The $50 billion Mexican 
rescue package bro¬ 
kered by President Clin¬ 

ton and backed by the 
International Monetary' Fund 
this week brought relief to 
thousands of investors who 
have their money in Latin 
American funds. 

Although the Mexican stock 
market staged a tentative rally 
immediately after the an¬ 
nouncement. it is still down by 
about 22 per cent in dollar 
terms since the start of the 
year. 

But. as Emily McLaughlin, 
a director of Foreign & Colo¬ 
nial Emerging Market's Larin 

Until the crisis, Mexico was a popular first stop for investors 

American desk, explains, in¬ 
vestors in the region should be 
prepared to rake a sanguine, 
and possibly even a bullish, 
investment approach to Latin 
America- If you are already 
invested there, stick with it. 

For new investors, she says: 
“You don't want to be too 
clever over the precise riming 
of your investment For exam¬ 
ple. if you missed the best 
three weeks between 1989 and 
1994. your return would now 
be 8 per cent instead of 12 per 
cent. That is a &U of 37 per 
cent. 

“I suggest that you start to 
invest in Latin America 
through a diversified fund by 
means of a regular low-cost 
monthly savings scheme or a 
one-off lump sum either in a 
UK or Luxembourg-registered 
fund or company." 

Until the economic crisis 
and the devaluation of the 
peso. Mexico was a popular 
first port of call for American 
hind managers and investors 
who only began to invest 
outside the United States in 
the past couple of years. This 
has helped to drive the market 
to new heights. 

Ms McLaughlin adds: 
“Mexico was the first stop for 
many US investors who felt 
they knew it better because of 

ITR 

;ed Income 
EP 

NEW 
PEP 

HTR Accelerated Income PEP will be 100% invested in the Income 

Ordinary shares of HTR Income & Growth Split Trust PLC, a major 

new investment trust from Henderson Touche Remnant, leaders in 

investment trust management The PEP is designed for investors 

looking for a high and rising income with capital growth prospects. 

7.5% TAX FREE 
intended starting yield based on current market conditions 

RISING INCOME 
based on the prospect of steadily improving dividends from 

the Trust’s investments 

CAPITAL GROWTH POTENTIAL 
from a blue chip UK share portfolio 

NO PEP ENTRY OR EXIT CHARGES 

PROVEN INVESTMENT SKILLS 
The HTR UK Income & Growth investment team has an 

outstanding performance record as demonstrated opposite 

This PEP offers an opportunity to take advantage of a major new 

issue, with all returns free of tax. It is a strictly limited offer and 

must be closed to new investment after 8 March 1995. Register 

for full information today. 

Henderson Touche Remnant’s 

Outstanding Track Record 
% 

400 

300 

HTR performance 

FTSE-A All Share Index 

UK Income Growth 

Investment Trust 

Sector average 

200 

100 

5 years 8 years 10 years 

The chart shows the average performance of the two UK 
income Growth investment Trusts managed by 
Henderson Touche Remnant - TR City of London Tmst 
PLC and Lowland Investment Company pic - compared 
with their investment trust sector average and with the 
FTSE-A All Share Index, over 5,8 and IQ years. 

Henderson Touche Remnant Investment Trust 
Management Limited is an appointed 
representative of Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, member of IMRO, 
which is an associate company within 
Henderson Administration Group pic, of 
3 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA. This 
advertisement which does not consititute an 
offer for shares has been approved by 
Henderson Financial Management Limited. 

Chart source: performance figures are compiled 
by AITC Services Ltd to 30.11.34 showing NAV 
total return with net income reinvested. Past 
performance is no guide to the future. The value 
of investments and the income from them can 
go down as well as up and investors may not get 
back the amount invested. Taxes related to 
PEPs may change if the law changes and the 
value of tax relief wifi depend upon the 
circumstances of the investor. 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

PEP OPENS 7 FEB — CLOSES 8 MAR 

REGISTER 
NOW 

by completing the 
coupon or ringing 

the local rate 
number opposite 

| To-. HTR Investor Services, FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

Please send me full information on HTR Accelerated Income PEP 

Title Initial(s) Surname 

Address 

h 
0345 

881144 

Quoting 

Reference 

“SPLIT 56” 

Postcode 

its proximity. Only after¬ 
wards. did they start to ven¬ 
ture farther south. We still 
believe that the Peruvian and 
Brazilian markets represent 
exceedingly .good value. Our 
view is that R?ru's border 
dispute with Ecuador is not 
going to escalate into full¬ 
blown hostilities for any 
length of time." She adds: “Chile and Co¬ 

lombia are also out¬ 
standing value. We are 

negative about Venezuela and 
Mexico and although Argenti¬ 
na is very, very cheap, the 
market is not likely to rally in 
the near term because of 
May’s presidential elections." 

The Larin American econo¬ 
mies of today are very differ¬ 
ent from those as recently as 
the late 1980s. 

Trade has been liberalised, 
former dictatorships have 
moved ’along the road lo 
democratic reforms and infla¬ 
tion, once measured in thou¬ 
sands of per cent in many 
countries, is now in the low, 
single figures. 

Stock exchanges have been 
opened up to foreign investors 
and the market capitalisation 
of the major markets has 
grown from US$60 billion to 
more than $500 billion in the 

past six years. In overall 
portfolio-weighting terms. Ms 
McLaughlin suggests that up 
to 40 per cent of your money 
should be invested in global 
emerging markets. to’ 

Within that figure, between 
40 and 45 per cent should be 
earmarked for Latin American 
markets. 

At these levels she says: 
“You are going for reduced 
risk and increased returns. If 
you go over the upper limit 
you may be increasing the 
chances of a higher return but 
the risks will also rise accord¬ 
ingly.” 

Ms McLaughlin’s point that 
putting at least some of your 
money into Latin America is a 
wise investment derision was 
underlined at a conference on 
the region held in London this 
week. 

Carolyn Dakers, senior Lat¬ 
in American fund manager at 
Thornton, the investment 
group, told delegates, who 
included representatives and 
advisers to the Mexican and 
Argentine finance ministries: 
"Many of the economies in the 
region continue to offer excel¬ 
lent longer-term investment 
prospects. We believe the real 
risk for investors is not having 
an exposure to Latin American 
stock markets." ^ 

TRUST 
WATCH 

HEADING the parade of this 
week's launches is Jupiter Tyn¬ 
dall's Investment Trust of In¬ 
vestment Trusts, which will 
close its offer on Valentine's 
Day. It is the first Jupiter 
Tyndall trust to be offered 
directly lo private investors 
(Robert Miller writes). 

The newcomer, which has 
already raised £25 million hum 
the City, is a capital growth 
trust with an estimated starting 
yield of 225 per cent The 
portfolio will be managed by 
Martin Hamilton-Sharp. His 
strategy will be to identify the 
countries in which he wants to 
invest and then select the 
individual trusts. The portfolio 
is expected to invest in up to 50 
investment trusts. The mini¬ 
mum investment is £250 and 
dealings in the shares and 
warrants will start separately 
on February 22. Jupiter Tyn¬ 
dall is also offering free war¬ 
rants in the ratio of one for 

Correction 
Quoting performance figures 
from HSW on January 28, we 
gave 12223 as the current 
value for a £1.000 lump sum 
invested in the FT-SE all-share 
index between December 31, 
1989. and December 31. 1994. 
The figure should have been 
£1,502.06. 

every five shares subscribed 
for. Unusually, each warrant 
will offer an income in the 
form of a 4.4p net dividend. 

Another launch is the Ham- 
bros Commodities Fund. This 
will be an open-ended invest¬ 
ment company based in Dub¬ 
lin and listed on the Irish 
Stock Exchange. The fund wflj 
invest in listed companies that 
trade in commodities, or other 
real assets. The minimum 
investment is £1.000; or 
$1,500, and the charges are 5 
per cent initially and 1.75 per 
cent annually, based on the 
value of the fund. Hie launch 
price of the shares will be $1. 

The commodities market is 
subject to violent fluctuations. 
And this is especially true of 
the futures market The re¬ 
wards can be handsome, 
the losses can be very painhii. 

Clerical Medical's new Ex¬ 
tra Income unit trust, which is 
one of the first to take advan¬ 
tage of the new corporate bond 
Pep rules coming into force 
some time after the new tax 
year on April 6, has pulled in 
nearly £1 million so far. The 
estimated yield after April will 
be raised from its current6per 
cent to S per cent The mini¬ 
mum investment is £1,000. 
Details: Jupiter Tyndall: 0506 
430308; Hambros: 0171-180 
5000; Clerical Medical: 0800 
373369. 

S? Share 
W SHOP 

Register for National Power and 
Powergen Shares 

ShareTRADE Is pleased to offer you the chance to redster for the 
National Povwr Pic and PowerGen Pic share offer through the 
Poshing Share Shop. 

JndMduafe who register vrtth, and dUy apply through, a Swre Shoo 
in the WC Pubflc Offer wtt receive greater preference In aflocatiofV 
on a basis to be determined then members of the pubflc who <*> 
not rcgstewRh and apply through a Share Shop^ir there b a 
heavy demand for shares. 

RegfaUallontsorty open to hdMduefey only one registration per 
person, tn the (PC Pubflc Offer, tndMduBb v«M apply tor a 
predetermined package of shares fn the two companies. 
Registering does not obtige you to buy shares. 

GonflnaaHon of your regbtntiion wM be sent to you. THs may Jndude 
ttenoure hi relation to the Share Shop's other services. 

Too cm register by telephone on 01713450040. 
Wcetafcys fe00a*-4J0p«Weekend. 

ANenMtnwyz 

l.i 
*. CM art toe coapaa end ( Utter 

NATIONAL power and POWERGEN SHARE SHOP, 

Pershing Securities Ltd, Freepost (LON 9005), 
LONDON E14 98R. 
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Messages that massage the image 
V-tailed hmiu c_ Pony-tailed types from 

6 oho advertising agen¬ 
cies work into (heW- 

small hours finding ways 10 

ponray financial institutions 
^open. caring and commit¬ 
ted to service. 

JJ6 however, is 
f'PJn at variance with the 

from p0Sler si»es 
and 20-second slots in the 

at Te» break. Far too 
frequently, the public fails to 
receive the service it deserves 
or to see fulfilled the promises 
implied in the products the 
campaigns promote. 

result is a general 
disaffection with msS 
companies, banks and build¬ 
ing societies that these busi¬ 
nesses seek to remedy, not by 
treahng their customers bet¬ 
ter, but by stepping up the 
advertising spend. 

This week, we report on 
Josephine Barrens, left a 
widow in January 1994, with 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 

Personal Finance 
Editor 

two young daughters. Fortu¬ 
nately. or so she thought, she 
had an endowment mortgage 
that guarantees to repay the 
loan on the death of one 
partner. 

You and 1 would presume 
that, within two or three 
weeks, the insurance com¬ 
pany would have arranged 
with the lender to pay off her 
loan. But between them. Ab¬ 
bey National and Friends 
Provident, the insurer, pre¬ 
varicated for ten distressing 
ing months. In the meantime. 

interest continued to be 
charged on the loan. The 
matter was not properly re¬ 
solved until Weekend Money 
contacted the companies. The 
case exposes not only yet 
another flaw in the now 
much-devalued endowment 
mortgage. It might also make 
you think twice about acquir¬ 
ing the Abbey habit. 

Another group of widows, 
the 5.000 holders of accounts 
with die Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, also felt rebuffed 
by the institution in which 

they had placed their trust 
Deprived (by a quirk of the 
Building Societies Art) of 
their bonus from the Lloyds 
takeover, they looked to the 
C&G for help. None was. at 
first, forthcoming. But after 
The Times followed by other 
papers called attention to this 
injustice done to a vulnerable 
group, the society stopped 
hiding behind the legislation. 

This week, it made a £10 
million offer to the widows, 
provided that a change could 
be hurried on to the statute 
books. Unfortunately, the Bill 
that sought to amend the 
offending clause was yester¬ 
day shouted down, proving 
that MPS can be as unthink¬ 
ing and intransigent as any 
financial institution. 

The widows' last faint hope 
is the commitment of Treasury 
ministers and their Labour 
shadows to right this legal 
wrong. But the gesture may 

mark the beginning of a less 
arrogant attitude at the C&G. 

I am now determined to 
believe that the C&G is 
keeping its variable mortgage 
rate a half a per cent below its 
rivals' average, out of concern 
for its borrowers, not solely to 
ensure their assent to the 
Lloyds deal. 

The Halifax has also, at 
last, realised that the interests' 
of investors may be more 
important than saving costs, 
especially when the econo¬ 
mies produced can only be 
small scale. The society has 
abolished its mean-minded 
policy of making charges on 
accounts of less than £50. a 
subject that raised the ire of 
readers of The Times, some 
with thousands to invest. 

The move is all the more 
remarkable because those 
with less than £100 in their 
accounts do not qualify fl> 
vote in the merger ballot 

Number is 
up for 

the taxman 
Liz Dolan on the implications of 

the Revenue’s new leaner look 

In a week when millions of 
tax code notices arrived on 
doormats across the na¬ 

tion, Civil Service unions pre¬ 
dicted diminishing levels of 
service at local tax offices as 
12300 Inland Revenue job 
cuts, planned over the next 
seven years, begin to take 
effect 

Bob Hawkes. assistant sec¬ 
retary, Inland Revenue Staff 
Federation (1RSF) says one in 
every six or seven local offices 
will dose during the next three 
years. Some will be due to the 
integration of tax collection 
and assessment offices, but the 
effect will be die gradual 

removal of accessibility for 
taxpayers, especially in remote 
areas. “There is not enough 
local access already, and the 
problem will escalate when 
self-assessment starts,” Mr 
Hawkes says. 

Over the next two or three 
years, up to nine million 
taxpayers will be required to 
start taking responsibility for 
the calculation of their tax 
bills. “The local office will be 
the first port of call for advice, 
especially for those who do not 
have a great deal of money.” 
The Revenue says: “Obvious¬ 
ly. people are worried about 
this. But, where offices dose. 
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PEP INT 
JAPAN 

The Japanese economy is enjoying a period of promising, steady growth. The 

economy is so strong that, despite the recent, tragic earthquake, it is still on course for 

impressive performance in 1995. For many investors, Japan today represents a very 

attractive opportunity. 

And now that investment can be made tax-free through an 1NVESCO PEP. As 

a result, this may be the best time lo capitalise on the potential for growth in Japan. 

Up to £1300 can now be invested annually in Japan through a PEP. 1NVESCO offers 

the PEP investor unrivalled opportunities there, thanks to the strength of our renowned 

team of 40, located in Tokyo. 

Due to their expertise, our Japan Smaller Companies Fund has been one of the 

top ten performing funds over the past 10 years'. 

If you can see the opportunity in Japan now and would like to reap the tax-free 

benefits, please fill in and post the coupon, call us free on 0600 010 333 or contact 

your Independent Financial Adviser. 

-MlCROPAL, otter to bid. net income reinvested. Ova S vest* ranked 22 out cm 71,12VU95). 

Please complete and post to INVE5CO. FREEPOST, 11 Devonshire Square. London EC2B 2TT. 
42M02 

s# Telephone - - 

INVESCO 
The scientific approach to investment 

The past is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Values can fall as well as rise and the 
investor may not get back the amount he or she has invested. Changes in exchange rates between 
currencies may cause the value of the investment to diminish or to increase. Tax levels and reliefs are 
those currently applicable and may change. The value of any tax advantage depends upon individual 
circumstances. INVESCO is the marketing name for the INVESCO Marketing Croup. INVESCO Fund 
Managers Ltd. is regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority and is a member ot AUTIF. 

As Revenue job cuts start to bite, taxpayers may find inspectors a little thinner on the ground 

we will make sure there is ■ 
somewhere else for them to go. 
We may visit the local library, 
or shopping centre, one day a 
week, for instance." 

According to the Revenue, 
most people choose to do busi¬ 
ness over the telephone nowa¬ 
days. But. says Mr Hawkes: 
“We say that many people still 
prefer face-to-face contact." 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
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MORAG PRESTON visited two very different 
London tax offices to discover what kind of 
service is currently available to taxpayers. 

1 am a research assistant, with no contract, nor 
any assurance that I wQl be needed tomorrow. 
Despite this, 25 per cent of my weekly pay is 
dedcited for income tax. I wanted to find out 
whether 1 should continue to be taxed at source, 
or become a self-employed person. 

Aldgate: This old-fashioned inner-dty tax office 
deals with inquiries over a large counter, 
behind which stands a very defensive tax 
officer. Even with her undivided attention, my 
inquiry — whether my status was that of a 
freelance or a full-time employee — remained 
unanswered. 1 was told: "That is not our 
business. It is between you and your employer. 
All we want is to see that you are not paying too 
much tax.” What I needed was a proper code 
number, she said, and “the sooner the better”. 

The sooner I started to pay tax at the correct 
rate, the sooner I will save at least £20 a week. 

Kensington: The spacious office resembles a 
prosperous business. A vast selection of 
informative guides are free for the taking. 
There are seven computer terminals, each with 
a helpful tax officer. I talked to both a tax officer 
and a "status officer” and my questions were 
answered. Because; I work at the same place 
every day for at least eight hours, the status 
officer advised me that my chances for being 
registered as seli-employed were minimal. “But 
you Ye young, so why not give it a try? She told 
me to write a simple letter to my district tax 
office, highlighting a few reasons why 1 did not 
consider myself to be an employee. Bui she also 
warned me that I would be asked more specific 
questions. Even if this is just good public 
relations, it worked, and although my financial 
situation remains the same. I left with a 
handful of leaflets and a sense of direction. 

LOW-COST 
Self-Select PEP 
PLUS ADVICE 
Asa client of Killik *5 Co you enjoy both. Our service starts with the appoirn- 

mem of a fully qualified stockbroker, with whom you can discuss the range of 

investment opportunities - and, we hope, build a long term relationship. Benefits of 

our Personal PEP service. Seff-Selea Plus, include 

• do initial charge 

• no annual management charge 

• no cash withdrawal charge or early ex it charge 

• and do charge when you transfer your existing plan to us. In fact we pay 

you - ask for details. 

We're fairer to you. charging only for the work we actually do: for 

• die deals you instruct us to make (1.65ft - min £40) 

• for handling dividends on your behalf (£7.50 each). 

Return the coupon or find out more today. Contact one of our stockbrokers on 

0171-384 4410 
PEP Q&A 
Q I'm uncertain about the market: should I open a PEP before April 5? \ 

A. Ves. subscribe to a Self-Select PEP now and hold your cash on deposit j 

until you’re ready to invest. ___ 

KILLIK & Co 
STOCKBROKERS 

V * vml rrt*FREEPOST (SW5030), London SW6 4YY. 
i Self-Select PEP I like a ****** " ^ mc ™’ 

_Por4 C«fc_ 

- . Flrtalec i SFX. Reroute «*•**<* rneUWl- Hr >BaB<t Immilinn ^ >j» r Mfl 2- nvr uit 
, XILUK A Coin* UK"*®* rt IW ,/ PEPS „ov donor *4 luxe Icjr-U.*. Rtyi " '-:«l Sft. Hj] 

l voadojrafwteHK—1_ - —— 

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS 

The five crucial questions 
Personal pensions are 
designed for employ¬ 
ees without access to a 
company scheme and 

for the self-employed. 
You can also use a plan 
to opt out of the state 
earnings-related pen¬ 
sion scheme (Serps). 

If you fall into one 
of these categories, 
you are part of the “tar¬ 
get market" for life 

offices and those who 
sell their products, and 
are likely to find your¬ 
self at the end of a 

very persuasive sales 
process. 

Since their intro¬ 
duction in July 1988, 
personal pension plans 
have been sold to more 
than 5ra people, many 
of whom would have 
been better off in 

their company pension 
schemes. 

With more than 100 
providers in the mar¬ 
ket, clearly some will 
offer good value, while 
others will offer an 
unholy combination of 
high charges and 
abysmal performance. 
To help you through 
the selection process 

we set out five basic 

issues to discuss with 
your adviser. 

■ What are the 
charges, and are they 
competitive? 

■ Is the contract flexi¬ 
ble? Can you reduce 
and stop contributions, 
transfer the fond or 
take early retirement 
without penalty? 

■ Is the performance 
consistently good over 
the long term? 

■ Is the provider finan¬ 
cially sound? Will it 

still be there when your 
investment matures? 

■ How much does the 
advice cost? Should l 
pay this as commission 

or fees? 
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THE FIVE CRUCIAL 
ANSWERS 

■ CHARGES 

In a survey of regular contribution with-profits per¬ 

sonal pension plans, the Society was shown to have 

the lowest charges of all the companies surveyed. 

The effect of some other companies’ charges is 

more than half as much again. 

Source: Money Marketing Survey 10 year 

with-profits personal pension plans, £ 100pm con¬ 

tribution - 19January 1995 

■ PERFORMANCE 

In recent surveys of with-profits personal pension 

plans. The Equitable appeared in the top ten in 

five out of the six performance tables. 

With-Profits Retirement Fund on 1.4.94 

2nd 
00 3 month 
5 year term 

3rd 

£600 a year 

5 year term 

8th 

£5,000* 
5 vear term 

7th 4rb 

£3.500* £3,000- 

10 year term 15 year term 

■'single contribution 

Source: Money Marketing FPR With-Profits 

Survey 1994 
These are just the results from recent sur¬ 

veys. are also happy to show you evidence of 

our performance over many years. 

Please remember that part performance is 

no guarantee of future performance. 

■ FLEXIBILITY 

With an Equitable Personal Pension Plan you may 

vary your contributions without penalty. If you have 

to stop paying contributions your existing benefits 

are unaffected. What’s more, we don’t tie you to spe¬ 

cific contributions. Provided the minimum contribu¬ 

tion is made you may invest what you want when you 

warn. Additionally if you retire earlier than planned, 

there’s no penalty Your benefits will be the same as 

if you had chosen that date at the outset. 

If you decide to transfer then we will pay a 

fair value. 

■ FINANCIAL SOUNDNESS 

Founded in 1762, The Equitable Life is the oldest 
mutual Kfe assurance company in the world. The 

Society has never paid commission to third parties 

for the introduction of business; a policy which has 

contributed to our having the lowest ratio of acqui¬ 
sition expenses to new premium income of any life 

company in the UK. Source: Planned Savings, 

October 1994. 

The international rating agency. Standard and 

Poor, when confirming the Society’s AA rating said: 

“The rating reflects the Society’s strong market 

position where a very focused approach and highly 

efficient distribution system have fostered excellent 

new business growth and contributed towards 

Equitable’s remarkably good expense performance. 

Furthermore, S&P regards capital strength as excel¬ 

lent. while investment performance over recent 

years has continued to be strong." 

■ THE COST OF ADVICE 

From the evidence we have seen so far, we believe 
that The Equitable spends less on the advice ft 

gives than most other companies. 
When you are picking a provider for your pen¬ 

sion contributions, set the agenda, ask the five cru¬ 

cial questions recommended by the Financial 
Times, and ensure you get an equitable pension. 

If you would like to learn more about The 

Equitable’s Personal Pension Plan by post and by- 
telephone return the coupon below or call 
Aylesbury 0296 26226. 

«ecuuaES>«vmc raec«M. investment mti *osm 
TM. LCX FTOJ3- ST Bi™ STBH, rtYLESBWY. BUCUNGHOOHira I 7t* 

Ta The Equitable Life. FREEPOST. V&hon Street, Aylesbury. 
Bucks HP217BR. 

I ®ouki wekwie details an Tie Equsable s pension plans. 
1 an seif employed □ 

I am an employee not in a aanpa&p pezszn sdxrae □ TMCpC 

NAME iMn'MiVM®)__ 

m (o&c) TeL iHnmc). 

guarantee lhai no company otHsaJc The Equiuhle Group w3 receive 

datHy If. hwtever, you would pnrfcr w recent- no farther pt/atma 

Don (ham us, piesetidc tins bai □ 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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Are you leaving 
your heirs less tax 
more inheritance? 
Naturally you want to leave all of your estate to your family 

or dependants or at least to someone of your choosing. 

But the truth is that without some forward 

planning your heirs will receive only what is left after 

the Inland Revenue take their share in the form of 

fnheritance Tax when you die. 

And lhaL share can be quite dramatic. 

For example, on an estate of £400,000 (including 

house, contents, personal effects, slocks and shares, 

bonds, trusts, cash, life assurance and any inheritances) 

the Exchequer stands to be an equal beneficiary. If 

there were three children they would each gel 

£100,000 but the Exchequer would also take £100,000. 

And it gets worse; above £150,000 the rate is a flat 

40%. At Town' Law we can help you make plans to 

reduce your liability and 

pass on your accum¬ 

ulated wealth to your 

chosen beneficiaries. 

Now think Tor a 

moment. I.H.T. does not 

just apply to the very rich, 

it applies to everybody 

with assets above 

£150,000. 

Think whal your 

house and investments 

are worth. And then 

think: I must get in touch 

with To wry Law today. 

>\ote: lends and bases >yf, and reliefi 

/nun, taxation are subvert bt chanfie. 

17hlktnWm 

iTowryLaw 
■ •^KSTinUSliEII 1958 

\for independent 
[ financial advice 
i REGULATED BV THE PERSO1* IL j 
| INVESTMENT MTTlOHm j 
< Totrry Leuv Financial Planning Lid, j 

| FREEPOST, SewbuiyRGli IBfL i 

j Pirate send me, without obligation, j 

• your five guide on -The Death 
I Tax: How to .Avoid, it”. 

j Age Self - . Spouse. 

I would like a financial review .. 

Same_ 

□ i 

Postcode. 

Teb_ 

ASK FOR OCR 

FREE GUIDE. 

Fur milieu details PIlOiME FREE OINi 

0800 52 11 96 
lur Infannolkon IvrfTti*1 tiiAin unit) Ivlrpbak-. 

Windwr07AJ«8SJ*+. ^nburph BIl iM ”W. 
ULupiu Ml-JillUM. Inli afli M11. 

IMtui an? J17IJ11it Blmllinduai H'MiwiH. 
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Helen Pridham on what independent trustees do in an insolvency 

Who guards the pension guardians? 
There is growing criticism 

of the role'of the inde¬ 
pendent trustees who 

normally have to be brought in 
to wind up pension funds when 
an employer becomes insol¬ 
vent At present there are no 
checks on their competence, 
their charges or potential con¬ 
flicts of interest and the Gov¬ 
ernment has not taken up the 
suggestion of the Pension Law 
Review Committee that it 
should be the job of the new 
pension regulator to appoint 
“suitable" trustees instead. 

Independent trustees come 
in various shapes and sizes 
ranging from leading special¬ 
ists such as the Law Deben¬ 
ture Corporation and Nabarro 
Nathans on, the firm of solici¬ 
tors; offshoots of pension actu¬ 
aries and consultants; and 
individuals who put them¬ 
selves forward as independent 
trustees. Most undoubtedly, 
do a good job for the members. 

However, John Cunliffe. of 
McKenna & Co, the firm of 
solicitors, who acted for the 
Coloroll pension fond trustees 
when they tested out the 
Barber judgment in the Euro¬ 
pean Court, believes that the 
present system is for from 
perfect. He says: “There is 
nothing to stop a couple of 
former car breakers setting 
themselves up as independent 
trustees, winding a scheme up 
as quickly as they possibly can 
and clobbering it for fees. 
There are a few independent 
trustees who r wouldn’t lend a 
penny to.” 

The present system of deal¬ 
ing with pension schemes 
when companies go bust was 
put in place in November 1990. 
Since then it has been the legal 
duty of insolvency practitioners 
to appoint an independent 
trustee to wind up any pension 
scheme which is either a final 
salary scheme or a money 
purchase scheme with a guar- 

John Cunliffe says there is nothing to stop a couple of former car breakers setting up as independent trustees 

an teed minimum pension, re¬ 
placing state pension benefits. 

Once appointed, the inde¬ 
pendent trustee has “immense 
power", according to Roger 
Key. company pension scheme 
specialist at R Watson & Sons, 
the firm of actuaries. The 
independent trustee takes all 
decisions in connection with 
the scheme which had previ¬ 
ously been taken by the em¬ 
ployer and other trustees. He 
can. and often does, simply 
dismiss any existing trustees 
involved with the scheme. 

John .Moloney, of the acc¬ 
ountant Touche Ross, who is 
responsible for appointing in¬ 

dependent trustees where his 
firm is acting as the insolvency 
practitioner, says: “I normally 
try to match the type of trustee 
to the type of company. With a 
large high profile insolvency. I 
will choose a larger firm as 
independent trustees. With the 
smaller company, mindful of 
the level of fees, I will probably 
choose an individual to act." 

Although in law the first 
duty of the independent trust¬ 
ee is to get the best deal 
possible for pension scheme 
members, some commenta¬ 
tors believe there is a danger of 
a conflict of interests because 
the trustees owe their jobs to 

the insolvency practitioner. 
There may be a temptation not 
to pursue so vigorously any 
debts to the scheme, such as 
unpaid contributions, while 
the insolvency practitioner is 
also trying to meet the de¬ 
mands of other creditors. 

I 
n theory, the job of wind¬ 
ing up a pension scheme is 
a simple matter of follow¬ 

ing the scheme rules, which set 
down the order of priorities for 
the payment of beneficiaries 
out of die scheme assets. 

However, as Mr Key points 
out: “Winding up a scheme 
where an employer has become 

insolvent is rarely straightfor¬ 
ward. If an employer is in diffi¬ 
culties. the pension scheme 
tends to get neglected, records 
may be missing and there is 
often a contribution shortfall.'' 
Putting the pieces of this 
jigsaw together can be time- 
consuming. Yet there is no re¬ 
quirement for an independent 
trustee to have any relevant 
pension scheme expertise. 

The president of the Insol¬ 
vency Practitioners Associ¬ 
ation. Malcolm Condon, of 
Coopers & Lybrand, argues 
that: “Insolvency practitioners 
must satisfy themselves that 
an independent trustee has a 

sufficient degree of compe¬ 
tence to cany out the job of 
winding up a scheme." How¬ 
ever, he agrees that "it would 
not be a bad idea to have sjpie 
objective criteria laid down by 
a pensions authority". 

Graham Withers, divisional 
director of Godwins, the firm 
of actuaries and consultants, 
who himself acts as an inde¬ 
pendent trustee, also concedes 
that “it is a valid criticism that 
there are no minimum qualifi¬ 
cations laid down and no 
quality control over the actions 
of independent trustees. It is 
solely down to the insolvency 
practitioner to deride whether 
they are up to the job or not." Another potential prob¬ 

lem concerns the inde¬ 
pendent trustee's fees. 

They are negotiated with the 
insolvency practitioner but are 
paid out of the pension fund — 
indeed they have a first charge 
on the pension fund. So a fund 
that has a small surplus could 
end up in deficit, or a small 
deficit could become larger as 
a result 

Since the emphasis is on the 
trustees’ independence — they 
must not have had any previ¬ 
ous connection with the 
scheme — it means membqjgj 
have first to pay for the time it 
takes them to become ac¬ 
quainted with the scheme. 

Mr Cunliffe believes costs 
could be reduced if the empha¬ 
sis was on suitability rather 
than independence. He says 
that with a straightforward 
money purchase scheme or 
final salary scheme it may not 
be necessary to bring in an 
independent trustee if the ex¬ 
isting trustees are competent 
and willing to do the job. To 
avoid potential conflicts of 
interest Mr Cunliffe believes 
that the power of appointment 
should go to the new Pensions 
Regulator. 

ONCE appointed, an indepen¬ 
dent trustee is answerable to the 
beneficiaries of the pension 
fond. However, he can be 
dismissed only by the courts. 
Members would need to have a 
strong case to get an indepen¬ 
dent trustee removed- Another 
course of action for an ag¬ 
grieved beneficiary is to take the 
matter to the Pensions Om¬ 
budsman, who has the power to 
investigate and determine any 
complaint or dispute that arises 
between beneficiaries and a 
scheme’s trustees. 

THE case of one pension fond 
illustrates the difficulties facing an 
independent trustee. Pynford, an 
Essex construction company went 
into receivership in 1991. The 
scheme was worth £22 million. 97 
per cent in Scottish Amicable's 
equities-based Scampi fond. 

In May 1992. Pynford’s receivers. 
Touche Ross, made John Norton 
independent trustee. Mr Norton is a 
retired solicitor and a former direc¬ 
tor of Hambies Bank, and, for five 
years, had chained the pension fund 
of the Compressed Air Association. 

Mr Norton dismissed the previ¬ 
ous trustees, though one. Des Mor¬ 
gan, a former director of Pynford, 
said that he would have been happy 

case 

to stay on unpaid to help to acquaint 
Mr Norton with the scheme and 
locate former employees. However. 
Mr Norton, the independent trustee 
for six other pension funds says: “I 
usually... find it pays me to be free 
of other trustees. 1 also feel it is 
unfair to ask them to continue when 
it is I who must make the decisions." 

Mr Norton appointed new invest¬ 
ment managers, solicitors and 
actuaries to advise on winding up 
the scheme. He was advised to 
switch the fund into gilts to reduce 
its volatility, and match its liabil¬ 
ities; he switched it again, early in 

1991, into Klein wort Bensons Pen¬ 
sion Protector Portfolio Fund. 

Mr Norton says: “When I took 
over Ftynford's scheme, it was in 
deficit 1 have now derided that 
rather than winding it up and giving 
beneficiaries less than they are 
entitled to, I will run it on a closed- 
fond basis. Using Kleinwort's fund, 
which is invested in a mixture of 
fixed-interest securities and deriva¬ 
tives, wUJ enable the pension fund to 
gain from increases in the equity 
market but not the foils. 1 intend to 
continue in this way for five or ten 
years if necessary, until it is back in 

balance." So far. all existing 
pensioners have been paid, he 
emphasises. 

Nevertheless, by last September, 
fond assets had fallen in value to 
£1.7 million. However, the deficit 
also fell from £1.5 million to £1.1 
million, because liabilities had de¬ 
clined because of increased interest 
rates. On costs. Mr Norton says: 
“Expenses which cover my fees and 
those of other advisers have been 
running at around £65.000 pa for 
the past two years, but I hope they 
will go down to around £55.000." 

Members complain that they have 
still had no benefits calculation. Mr 
Norton blamed poor record-keeping 
by past administrators. A 

Your 

table. 

Investment of £1,000 in December 1945. 

Foreign & Colonial 

Investment Trust PLC** 

1945 £1.000 £1,000 

1970 £30,269 £2,554 

1985 £191,470 £8,489 

1994 £827,710 £16,771 

The Foreign & Colonial Private Investor Plan. 

It allows you to invest monthly or by lump 

sum into our range of investment trusts. 

In the last 49 years, as the 

table shows, the longest 

established of them would 

have beaten the building 

societies nearly 50 times over. 

Higher Rate 

Building Society Account* 

The Plan is flexible and the 

charges are low. You can 

alter the amount and the 

frequency of your savings without penalty. 

For more information, telephone the 

number below, stating where you 

saw this advertisement and quoting the 

coupon reference code. Alternatively, post 

the coupon today. 

Name 

Address 

Postcode REF: P4295T 

Foreign r^L Colonial 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 802 

Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 
PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

All figures to 31 December. ‘Basic net rate to 19S2 - source BZW. Thereafter highest net rate available from Mkropal (£25.000+ Account}, 
based on total return, net Income reinvested.’’Calculation by Foreign A Colonial Management Ltd using mid-martet prices, net income 
reinvested. Inch historical 3.5% notional expenses. Current charges 0.2% commission exd. Govt stamp duty (min 5Op). Foreign & Colonial 
Management Ltd (regulated by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or Its subsidiaries are the Managers of the investment trusts. 
The value of shares and the income from them can fall as wall as rise and you may not get bads the full amount invested. Bast performance 
Is no guide to the future. 

SAVE & PROSPER 

choke 
EXTRA INCOME FUND 
REGULAR TAX-FREE INCOME 

/ 
CAPITAL GROWTH ~~r 
BALANCED PORTFOLIO ~ir 
LOW INITIAL CHARGE 

MAJOR PEP PROVIDER 1 

A Look at the check list above 
shows you why Save & 

Prosper’s Extra Income Fund could 
well be your best PEP choice. 

It offers you a high and stable 
income, paid quarterly, currently 
around 62% p.a. gross.* And, of course, that's tax-free 
if you invest through a PEP 

Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue- 
chip UK equities like Glaxo, ICI and Shell, gilts - 
government backed bonds - and fixed-interest 
securities. It's a balanced portfolio. With good 
prospects of capital growth. 

eVtra 
Tax-Free Through a PEP 

When you invest in Save & Prospers 
Extra Income Fund through a PEP 
the income and any growth on your 

INCOME FUND investment is tax-free. And if you 
already have a PEP with another 

company you can transfer it into the Fund at no 
initial charge. 

Save & Prospers Extra Income Fund could well be 
your best PEP choice. It offers a high and stable 
income - tax-free when you invest through a PEE 
Find out more. Talk to your financial adviser, fill in 
the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

CALL FREE 
-9.00 tun. — 6JH) (Ms. * 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0800 
882 lOI 

To: Save ft Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford EMJ g*K- 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper’s Extra Income Fund. 

Surname Forenames 

MiJMre/Mise 

Address 

Postcode 5 

Home Tel (STD; No 3 

Work Tsl iSTD) No i 

*I>€ NTIAICHAJKX IS 2% AND 1>£ ANNUAL CHARGE RAW OC All OF THE WWW CHARGE WU BE CHARGED TO CAPITAL ADHQUGH JUG WlL ENHANCE THE rtQMf 
BBTWBU1®. IT MAY REDUCE CAHWl PBfORMANCE. TW VMUE Of t JVE51MBX1S. AND ANY NCOME FfiCM THEM, CAN FAIi AS WB1 AS BSE AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE HU 

****^1^?° ™ CONCES3C>Q CAN AND THE* WU D6>BV0 ON YTX* CKOJMSWNCES SMt & HOSPER GROUP 00 G REGUWJBJBY 1HEPHSONAI 
INVtSIMtNI MJIhWOIT AND IMAJ. 
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Delays put 
widow’s 

, claim 
on hold 

jjz Dolan looks into problems that 
—arose over repaying a mortgage 

covered by an endowment policy 

Whathappens to your Abbey and FP both say that 

WEEKEND MONEY 29 
ROOM MAYES 

VV mon8age. if your 
. " * partner dies before it 
!S repaid? in common with 
millions of homebuyers, Jose¬ 
phine Barrens thought that this 
was one thing she did not have 

worry about because the 
E17.500 mortgage taken out by 
herself and her husband. Rog¬ 
er, in 1988 was protected by an 
endowment policy. 

But, when Mr Barrens died 
in a car accident in January. 
1994. Mrs Barrens, of north 
London, discovered that 
things were not that simple. 
She had to wait ten months for 
the claim to be settled and. 

’worse, the mortgage lender. 
Abbey National, still refused 
to release her deeds because, it 
said, she owed £263. IS in 
unpaid interest. Mrs Barrens 
was, therefore, being punished 
for a delay for which she was 
in no way responsible. 

She had sent all relevant 
documentation, including an 
interim death certificate, with¬ 
in days of her husband's 
death. But Abbey says it is 
normal practice to continue 
charging interest on any loan 
until it is repaid, regardless of 
die circumstances. Friends 
Provident, the insurer, would 
not pay out until the results of 
the inquest were known, it 
added. The inquest was held 
on July 28. The coroner’s notes 
appear to have turned up in 
early October. FP says it did 
not receive die claim form 
from Abbey until November. 

The final payout was 
£18.03937. including interest 
backdated to January 15. This 
was not enough to cover the 
outstanding debt because, 
while the insurer paid interest 
at 5 per cent Abbey was 
charging interest at the pre¬ 
vailing mortgage rate, cur¬ 
rently 834per cent The longer 
the delay, therefore, the great¬ 
er the discrepancy between the 
payout and the amount owed.. 

Abbey and FP both say that 
they normally advise people in 
Mrs Barrons’s position to 
continue with monthly interest 
payments until the claim has 
been settled. Mrs Barrens 
denies receiving such advice, 
but points out that, as her 
husband was the main bread¬ 
winner and she earns very 
little, she could not have 
afforded to continue the pay¬ 
ments in any case. 

Mr Barrens always assumed 
that the outstanding charges 
were made in error. “1 couldn’t 
understand it. We’d never 
missed a mortgage payment." 
Staff at her local Abbey branch 
appeared to be as confused as 
she was. “At one point, they 
said it was all a mistake and I 
didn't owe anything. Then they 
changed their minds again and 
said 1 did." Four weeks , ago. her 

branch sent a fax to the 
bank's Arkley mortgage 

centre asldng why there was 
still an outstanding balance on 
the mortgage. It stated: “This 
needs to be sorted out urgently 
as Mrs Barrens did phone 
Arkley before Christmas ... 
The person to whom she spoke 
said that this would be investi- 

. gated and promised to phone 
Mrs Barrens the next day. 
Mrs Barrons did not hear 
from the person at Arkley... 
Obviously, this is a very 
distressing matter and it needs 
to be sorted out so that Mrs 
Barrons can at /east forget 
about the worry about the 
outstanding mortgage.” 

The only response Mrs 
Barrens has received since 
then is a demand for £1.47 a 
month for the next 20 years. 

On Monday. Weekend 
Money took up her case. After 
a series of phone conversa¬ 
tions, Abbey finally issued the 
following statement “We ac¬ 
cept that there was a break¬ 
down in communication at the 

Josephine Barrons. centre, with her daughters, Jacqueline, and Kim. right 

The fourteenth Directory of 
Grant-Making Trusts, pub¬ 
lished by the Charities Aid 
Foundation, is larger and 
more detailed than before. The 
directory, which costs £53. 
should help fundraisers and 
gram-seekers to pinpoint 
charities most likely to fund 
their charitable projects. 
There are three new subdivi¬ 
sions: medicine and health, 
children and youth, and social 
welfare. 

■ Card crime in ski resorts is 
climbing, according to Card 
Protection plan. Europe's card 
protection services provider. 
CPP estimates that 2300 plas¬ 
tic cards were lost or stolen on 
skiing holidays last year. CPP 
provides specific card protec¬ 
tion cover that ensures all 
cards are cancelled within 20 
seconds, replacement cards are 
produced, and emergency cash 
of up to £750 is made available 
within hours. At £7 a year per 
person, or £12 for a couple, 
CPPTs policy covers all cards. 
Telephone: 0171-352 7755. 

■ Beale Dobie has launched a 
ftwtfolio Valuation Service to i 
provide an up-to-date acmar- ' 
ial valuation of traded endow- , 
mem policy portfolios. The j 
valuations can be produced on 1 
a monthly, quarterly, half- 
yearly or annual basis. There 
is a minimum valuation fee of 
£100. Telephone: 01621851133. 

■ Halifax Building Society 
has launched Building for the 
Future, an educative initiative 
to help young people to make 
financial and career decisions. 
The series of five videos, 
available free on request to 
UK secondary schools, is 
aimed at the 15 plus age group. 
The series covers 65 careers. A 
new edition of The Next Step. 
a careers and information 
guide for 19% school-leavers, 
has also been published by the 
Halifax. Telephone: 01422 
333333. 

The most meticulous planning can't stop all life's little 

surprises. A change of career; children; recession; 

retirement: all these can affect your circumstances 
quire dramatically. So a pension plan which is flexible 

enough to reflect your lifestyle without making you 
pay a penalty is vital. 

The Equitable Life Personal Pension Plan provides 

considerable flexibility. Whether you want to increase 

or reduce your contributions, or decide to retire early 

- even earlier than you'd originally planned - there are 
no penalties to pay. 

What is more, The Equitable Life, the world’s 

oldest mutual life assurance society, has never paid 
commission to third parties for the introduction of 
new business. 

So, if you would like to know more about how an 

Equitable pension can help you take control of your 
working life, call us direct on Aylesbury (0296) 26226 

or return the coupon below for information by post 

and by telephone. 

Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority 
THZ EWmBLE UFE TOTJOST. TAL1US STOTT. JVU5W.KV. W.'daNGHMeHWE.HPIl 7TO 

J~To. Tbr Equiuhlc La'c. FREEPOST Gallon Strew. AYLESBURY. Budu HM17BR | 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 
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end of last year and, therefore, 
as a gesture of goodwill, we 
are prepared do write off the 
outstanding balance of the 
mortgage. 

"As a responsible lender, we 
could not assume the loan was 
paid off until we received the 
funds from the Friends Provi¬ 
dent endowment" 

There was no mention of 
any compensation for distress, 
but Mrs Barrons will now at 
least receive her deeds. 

Comment page 27 

Looking for 

guaranteed 

FIXED 
RATE 
OPTION 
BOND 
This new investment Bond offers 

a fixed, highly attractive interest 

rate oT85(Wb gross pj. with 

interest paid annually. Alternatively, 

there is a monthly interest option, 

paying a fixed rare of 8.00% gross 

pa., giving you flexibility as wdi as 

reassurance. 

The minimum investment is £5,1)00 

up to a maximum of £500,000. 

This k a strictly limited offer, so 

do act now. 

To open a Bond or for further information visit your local 

branch, cocopkn the coupon below or telephone us free on: _FIRST CHOICE 
JFK£'£TH0XE 0800-243278 I FOR IN^TORS 

CHESHIRE 
BU ILDING SOCIETY 

Taking Care of Your Interests 
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New Income Builder PEP 
from the award winning 

Fund Manager. 
The Sunday Telegraph 

Medium Sized Investment Trust Group of the Year - 1994. 

The Sunday Telegraph 

Large Unit Trust Group of the Year - 1994. 

The Sunday Times 
*-■ 

International Unit Trust Manager of 1994. 

There are several good reasons why you should invest 

in the new Schroder Income Builder PEP: 

• Based on a new investment trust, the PEP is 

specifically designed to grow your income tax free. 
It also has the potential to increase your capital. 

By investing in LfK companies with dividend 

growth potential we won’t be chasing the highest 

immediate yields, but we will aim to build you a 

high, growing income over time. The result? You 

should have more money to spend in the future. 

• Invest during the launch period, between February 

7th and March 1st, and you can choose to invest in 

a PEP for J 994/95, invest in a PEP for 1995/96. or 

invest in PEPs for both tax years - that’s up to a 

total of £12,000 invested tax free. 

• And as an extra launch benefit our new PEP is 

completely free from our usual 3% PEP charge - 

representing a saving of £180 on each £6,000 PEP. 

• We know the secret to building a high income. 

The Schroder Income Fund, a unit trust run along 

similar lines to the investment trust in the new PEP, 

is a good illustration of consistent long term 

outperformance. 

£6,000 invested 15 years ago would have earned 
you £1,393 net in income last year - a substantial 
increase on your first year's Income of £320.70*. 

Over 15 years your net income would have totalled 

£12,283 - double the value of your initial 

investment*. 

• But perhaps the best reason for taking out a 
Schroder Income Builder PEP is that you will be 

investing with a house which has won the approval 

- and the awards - of independent experts. So, for a 

high income in the future, invest now in the 

Schroder Income Builder PEP. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

Act now to find out more - call us tree or return the 

coupon opposite. The special launch brochure and 

personalised application forms will be sent to you 

shortly after the launch date, February 7th. 

Alternatively, contact your usual financial adviser. 

To: SCHRODER INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED. 00890 FREEPOST 22 (SW1565). 
LONDON W1E7EZ. 
Please send me my free brochure and application forms 
for the Schroder Income Builder PEP. 

Address. 

___Postcode- 

Tel. No_—--— 

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the 
future. The value of investments and the income from 

them may go down as well as up and investors may 
not get back the amount originally invested. Tax 
concessions are subject to statutory change. The 

value of any tax reliefs depends on personal 
circumstances. Share applications will be accepted 
only on the application form accompanying the 

Listing Particulars 
* Source: Schroders, income for fund accounting war 
1993/d, income for fund accounting year 1979180 and 
the total income for each fund accounting year since 
1979/80 (i.e. asstaning an investment in June 1979). 

This advertisement, which does not constitute an 
offer for shares, is issued by Schroder Investment 
Management Limited, Senator House, 85 Queen 
Victoria Street, London EC4V 4EJ. Registered 
Office, 33 Gutter Lane, London EC2V 8AS. 
Registered in England No 1893220. Regulated 
by IMRO. 
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-—AIRWAYS RESIDENTIAL AUTHORISED PROPERTY UNIT 
FIXED PRICE OFFER CLOSES 5pm FRIDAY 10th. FEBRUARY 1995 

UNITS OFFERED AT £1.00 

An offier of Unite n the Airways Residential Authorised Property Unit Trust at an initial offer price of £1.00 per Unit by Ifee Airways Unit That Managers 
Umiled, a member ofiMRO and regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. AB assets of the Unit Trust, which is the find residential property oral trust to 
be authorised by the Securities and Investments Board, will be held in trust for unit holders by the Trustee, Barclays Bank Pfc. 

KEY POINTS AT A GLANCE 

Potential for income and capital growth from investment in rented residential property concentrating on areas benefiting 
from the expansion of the civil aviation industry. 

First year's estimated annual rental income distribution to investors of 4.5% (gross) expected to rise by RPI each year. 

An investment realisable at just a few days' notice. 

Property investment and management expertise from the Airways Housing Croup. 

British Airways • British Airways Pic. a major employer in the Heathrow area, has stated its 
support far the objectives of the Airways Unit Trust 

Established d«nand at Heathrow ■ The money subscribed will be used primarily to purchase a 
range of good quality housing of conventional construction in an area of high employment and 
growth prospects around Heathrow. These homes will be appropriate for occupation by people 
employed in the civil aviation industry, including the engineering, professional and administra¬ 
tive staff of British Airways Pic. Where attractive opportunities to invest in related commercial 
properties arise these could form a subsidiary part of the investment portfolio. 

Future Growth at Regional Airports ■ The Manager also perceives increasing capital values 
and rental returns available from investment in residential property and commercial property 
associated with the airline industry near selected regional airports with potential for a high 
growth rate in passenger traffic. 

Investment Expertise • The Airways Housing Society Limited is one of the country's major reg¬ 
istered housing associations and the holding company of the Airways Housing Croup. 
Established in 1947, it now manages over 4,000 occupancies, including both residential and 
commercial properties, around major U.K airports. It will provide property investment and man¬ 
agement services to the Airways Unit Trust 

Annual Income • Rental income from the properties will be applied towards payment (after 
expenses of the Airways Unit Trust) of an annual income distribution estimated to be 4.5% gross 
in the first full year of operation. Future income distributions are expected to rise by at least the 
Retail Price Index each year as rents increase. 

Realising Capital Growth • The price of Units reflects the value of the assets of the Airways 
Unit Trust The assets are valued fortnightly and any changes in the value of the properties will 
be reflected in changes lo the price of Units. Investors can realise the value of their Units by 
giving notice of redemption which will be honoured at the next fortnightly determination of the 

redemption price. Normally cash payable on redemption will be remitted ro Investors within 
four business days of redemption being effected- 

Issue Underwritten * The Airways Housing Trust PLC has underwritten the minimum subscription of 
the issue up to £5million, and has also agreed to purchase a total of 100,000 Units at launch in addi¬ 
tion to any Units subscribed far individually by Directors of the Manager 

Enhanced Liquidity ■ Liquidity is enhanced because of the unique residential property repur¬ 
chase arrangements negotiated on behalf of the Airways Unit Trust. The Airways Housing Trust 
PLC, the principal trading company in the Airways Housing Croup, can be requited, up to a 
maximum cost of £5miIIron over a period of five years, to buy certain properties at a price 
equal (o the greater of either the then open market value or the original cost plus any change in 
the Nationwide Building Society Residential Property Index. The sum available is reduced by 
any amount applied by The Airways Housing Trust PLC in underwriting the initial offer. 

Security of Investment • Unitholders have the security that all the assets of the Unit Trust will 
be held in trust by Barclays Bank Pic. This is the first residential property unit trust to be 
authorised by the Securities and Investments Board (5JB). The Manager is a member of IMRO and 
regulated by the Personal Investment Authority. 

Mini mum Investment • The minimum investment is a £500 lump sum, each Unit being at a 
fixed price of £1 during the initial offer period which commenced at 5 p.m. on Friday 20th 
January 1995 and expires at 5 pro. on Friday 10th February 1995. Alternatively, investors can 
save from as little as £50 a month through the Airways Regular Savings Plan by direct debit For full 
details, and a copy of the Full prospectus, please call Freephone 0800 210248. 

AIR MILES Offer • Free AIR MILES awards with every £2,000 initial lump sum subscription 
and thereafter on investments of £1,000 or more, where subscriptions are received before the 
expiry of the initial offer period. 
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The Manager believes that the following risk factors are relevant to this investment: 
• As the Unit Trust is a property fond, investors should be aware that they may not be able to 

realise their investment in the Unit Trust when they choose because the property in the 
Unit Trust may not always be readily saleable and, during periods when it is not readily 
saleable, the Manager may refuse to repurchase an investor's units. As a result of this, the 
Unit Trust may be suitable only for those investors who have capital which may be 
committed on a long-term basis. 

• There could be a change in the scope of the legislation affecting either assured tenancies or 
unit trusts. The Manager considers that such changes in legislation are unlikely to affect existing tenancies. However, any new lettings, and the 
management of the Airways Unit Trust itself, would have lo follow any revised roles and this could affect the foture performance of the Airways 
Unit Trust. 

• The capital growth available to investors will principally depend upon the performance of the residential property market. The valuation of 
underlying property assets of foe Airways Unit Trust is generally a matter of foe opinion of the Standing Independent Valuer, and not of fact The 
capital value of Units can go down as well as up, and past performance is no guarantee of future performance. An investor may not therefore 
realise on redemption of his Units the sum originally invested. 

• The yield to investors depends upon there being a sufficient supply of tenants for the properties, upon rent levels remaining stable and properly 
management costs not exceeding income. Income yields can go down as well as up. 

• For investors wishing to dispose of their Units, foe realisation of their investment may In part depend upon foe ability of The Airways Housing 
Trust PLC to meet its property purchase obligations under foe arrangements detailed earlier. However, investors should take note of the agreement 
of The Airways Housing Trust PLC to place £5miIIipn in a secure deposit account at Barclays Bank Pic, the reducing balance of which after any 
such purchase will be available for up to 5 years after foe launch of the Airways Unit Trust In circumstances where property comprised in the 
Airways Unit Trust, is not readily saleable, the Manager may defer redemption of Units fora limited period in accordance with the Regulations. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

The Investment Strategy 
The investment strategy is to purchase homes of conventional construction, typically costing between £40,000 - £200,000, in major areas of civil avia¬ 
tion employment such as Heathrow. The Airways Unit Trust may also purchase housing of a higher value and other properties such as short term resi¬ 
dential or training accommodation. Later it is intended to target regional airports where there is high growth potential and also to diversify into related 
commercial property that will benefit from the need of a rrporte for locally bated high technology support industries. 

Annual Income Distribution 
The experience of the Airways Housing Croup, which already manages thousands of homes, including 600 purchased with funds raised under the 
Business Expansion Scheme, indicates that the first year annual income distribution to investors in the Airways Unit Trust is likely to be 4.5% gross. 

distribution which caret?* 3 Uix credit at the lower 
A Unitholder is potential^ liable to tax on mcome and lax on cjprtal gains. A UnithoWer will normally recede Jn income^ ^ income equalisation h a return of capi¬ 

tate ot tax. In rhe case of the iirsi distribution made m re-spec? of units issued during iKn accounting penod. the amount ^ disposal of units, 

tal. Whilst it is nor taxable as income, the amount must be deducted nom ihe cost oi units in computing anv unHholder will receive a tax voucher show- 
When an income distribution is made fo a unitholder, which will tale place on or before each annual income pavn™" ■ ^ ^ individual unitholder's lax return, 
ing the applicable tax credit rat the lower rate of taxi in respect oi the dismtxjtion which will enable Ihe correct "K t,uthet tax to pav. Higher rale taxpayers* however. 
Non-taxpayers are entitled to reclaim the tax credit irom the Inland Revenue. Lower and basic rale lax pa yen- wil Jiarihution and ihe lower rale of tax. The gross distri- 
will haw farther tax fo pay. The further amount payable will be the difference between rhe higher rate ot lax on irw Stoss ehanseaWe wins from all sources in the 
button is the amount of the distribution plus the tax credit. Unitholders disposing of Units may be liable lo capital gains 

reJevanl lax year exceed the exempt amount. For the 1995/96 tax year the exempt amount is £b.000. . understanding oi Untied kingdom law 
References to taxation are to United Kingdom taxation only and are bjsed Although every effort has been made 
and revenue practices as at the dare of this document The tuture basis and rales oi taxation and availability oi rereva LIU,Jt^in y«r orosoective Unitholders should seek 
to ensure the accuracy of the foregoing comments on taxation, no responsibility can be taken by the Manager for its i erpreia 

their own protestorul advice. 

Appendix of Prescribed Information 
, The Manager of dreUm. Trust b Airways Unit T 

IMRO. regulated by the Personal KtatfiPIflfTS-ES 
Coup. The Trustee is Barciavs Bank ***!*£“?■ ^,£^ou*ng Tru*PLC. 

L\tRO. Property management ■**'''*^7’"' ■,i|P*?Lhicc |C dy; Valuation Pnim on each dealing day 
units can be bought al prices tfereanmed ^ determined withrefer- 

foi lowing acceptance a a pu,chas*?{’5^.. J. tottowing acceptance of 3 redemption request. 

3 on each dealing day at which time f* £(£ 

purchased horn or redeemed bv the Manager will be determin'd- R*1 SSlfi 
Trust rs valued by the Standing independent Valuer «t ihe taw oi a full 
inspection at least once a year, and a valuation on rhe basis of a revl arermianre 
Remulations oi the last lull valuation fortnightly. Other property is valued fortnightly in accordance 

4 SSdS expected annual income before tax. but after deduOfor^t^faunjlre 

jssetsoi the Unit Tru^The grdss V-eid expressed « • « *• 
Shown before the deduction of taxation, but alter all other charges, and ' ■* 
redemption and purchase prices. The gross yield is not a measure ot capital growth in the value o) 

assets held bv the Unit Trust . ___, 
5 Units may. at the request ot an investor, be issued either on terms that 

non wilt be automatically reinvested in the purchase of farther Units, or 

income (net or basic rate tax) will be distributed to the investor. The 
in the Unit Trust is JIB March in each year commencing 31st March ’rwcfT*l,(or 
unde, the terms of the Regular Savings Plan Units are allocated al the pwdta« pricedewmtned a 
the next following Valuation Point. Units purchased through the reinvestment of income wfll be allo¬ 
cated at the price determined at a special annual valuation point for lh»s purpose. The annual 
accounting dale or the Unit Trust is 3 1st lanuary in each year. . 

6 Applications to buy tv sell Units can be made between 9.00 a.m. and 5JX p.m. on any, business day 
at the purchase or redemption prices calculated with reference to Ihe r-su following Valuation Port*. 
On a sale of Units payment will In normal circumstances be made within lour business days ot 

receiving a properly renounced Unit certificate in the case of lump sum holdings, or wnttefllrwruc- 
dons in the case of holdings within the Regular Savings Han. When instrociwrisare received to sell 
a Unh. a contract note will be despatched bv the Manager within 24 hours of ihe lranMCTion being 
effected. When instructions are received fo purchase a Unit, a contract note will be despatched by 
the Manager within 24 hours of the redemption being ettected. The Unit certificate should be 

received wfthin 2t days of ihe purchase being completed 1 _ . 
." No nght to cancel an application for Units arises under (he Financial Services ICanceflatiortl Rufes 

1989. However, the investor does have the right to stop cornnbutions lo Ihe Regular Savings Plan or 

sell investments al any lime. The legal right to cancel may arise where Units are purchased 
following advice received from an authorised intermediary and the relevant cancel la! ion notice 

will be provided by the Manager. 
8 Further details concerning the Airways Unit Trust are contained In the Scheme Particulars which are 

available from ihe Manager at I Douglas Road. Stan well, Staines. Middlesex. TWI9 7Q5. The 
Manager's su monthly and annual reports may when available be obtained from the same source. 

Terms and Conditions of Application 
« The subscription list for the initial offer opened al S p.m on Friday 20th lanuary 1995 and no offer 

to subscribe for Units shall be capable oi acceptance prior to that date and trine- The initial after pen 
od will end 21 davs thereafter al 5 p.m. on Friday 10th February 1995. No Units will be issued unless 

the minimum subscription of CSmillion is achieved. 

» The Manager reserves the right 
ill to present all cheques for payment on receipt and to rerain documents oi tide and surplus 

application monies pending clearance of applicants' cheques: 
lit) to reject any application or accept any application in part only. 

• This payment must be solely far this application. Owquets) or hanker's drafts) mud be drawn in 

sterling on an account or branch in ihe United Kingdom of a bank which is a member of the London 

or Sccttfsh Clearing Houses. 
• Applications will not be accepted If accompanied by a cheque drawn by someone other than the 

applicant or joint applicant. 
■ . No interest will be payable on money held pending the issue of Units. 
• Certificates will be despatched to the holder lor. in the case of joint holders, to the first-named 

holder) at the address appearing on the Application Form within 21 days of expiry of the Initial 
oner period subject to receipt of payment and satisfactory registration details. Ail cheques, 

certif cafes and other documents will be despatched by post at the risk of the persons entitled thereto. 
« Each applicant agrees that, having had rhe opportunity fo read this document, the applicant shall 

be deemed to have had notice of all information and representations concerning the Airways Unit 

Trusi and the Units contained herein. 
■ No person receiving a copy of this document and/or Application Form in any territory other than 

the United Kingdom may treat Ihe same vs constituting an invitation to him. 
■ All applications, acceptances and contracts resulting therefrom under this drier shall be governed and construed in accordance with English law and each applicant 

submits to the non-exduslve jurisdiction of the English courts. 

Glossary 
Airways Unit Trust 

1 -IMditUnMwttr. 
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Airways Housing Croup 

business day 
Dealing Day 
Income Payment Date 

Index of Residential 
Property Prices. 

Manager 
The Regulations 
Scheme Particulars 
Trustee 
Unir 
The valuation Point 

on-costs of a Iwo bedroom family £72,000 
house in the Heathrow area 

Net rent alter Estimated first year 
management costs £3,240 annual income distribution 4.5% 
and overheads to unitholders._ 

As an example, this estimate cannot be guaranteed. The actual distribution may be more, or less. 
The foregoing estimate tor the first year annual income distribution has been prepared by ihe Manageron the basis of ihe following: 
■ £10 million of funds under management during the first year of which 80% is Invested In residential property. 10% In shares of quoted property companies and 10% in 

money market cash depart*. 
• Cross investment incrme ot 6% per annum on cash deposits. 
• The typical purchase prim of a two-bedroom family house includes £2.000 allowed for survey, legal costs, initial repairs and administration. The £70.000 acquisition 

price if derived from the Airways Housing Croup's market intelligence on purchases of similar houses in the Heathrow area during the first nine months of 1994. 
• The residential property assets com wise an average of 110 such houses at anv one time during ihe lint year of operation. 
• Each home is rented out during the whole year at a gross rent of £4.600 per annum, from which £1.440 per annum Is applied againsi renl fosses, management costs, 

maintenance costs and a proportion of the total overheads of the Airways Unit Trust which are spread over the total receipts of the Airways Unit Trust both from rentals 
and money marina deposits. 

• Corporation tax on grass income of the Airways Unit Trust has been assumed at the basic corporate rate of 20%. 
• No account has been taken of changes in the value of properties held. 
• The estimated distnbutfoii is that available to a Unitholder who has no) elected for income to be reinvested and is staled before lax in the hands of the unitholder. 
It is expected that rents, and hence yields la investors, will increase over time at the rate of price inflation and more probably in line with the 
usually higher rate of earnings inflation. This should mean that your investment win be "inflation protected* with increases in Ihe yield equal 
over time lo increases in the cost of living. This compares favourably with index linked government stocks, which provide a substantially lower 
income and are only linked to price faftation. 

Charges and Expenses 
The Manager's preliminary charge, which is included in the issue price of each Unit, including the initial offer price of £1currently 53% of 
the creation price of each UniL The trust deed constituting the Airways Unit Trust permits a maximum preliminary charge of 7.5%. The Manager 
is also entitled under ihe trust deed lo make a periodic charge, not exceeding 1.25% per annum, which accrues daily and is calculated on ihe 
value of the property of ihe Airways Unh Trust in accordance with the Regulations. The current periodic charge is 0.9% per annum. Any increase 
in the preliminary or the periodic chaige within the maximum specified can only be made after giving written notice lo the Trustee and 
Unitholders and after nuking available, for 90 days, scheme particulars In relation to the Airways Unit Trust amended to reflect the increase. 
The Trustee is entitled to receive out of the property of the Airways Unit Trust far its own account a periodic fee (exclusive of transaction costsl, 
which is calculated an a scale reflecting the value of the property of the Airways Unit Trust and is currently 0.1 % per annum for the first £5milJion 
in value of the property of ihe Airways Unit Trust and 0.08% per annum on any amount over £5million jn value. This fee accrues on a daily basis 
and is payable on die last business day in each month. 
All costs and expenses'of The Airways Housing Trust PLC for the provision by it of residential property management services will be discharged 
from the property of the Airways Unit Trust in accordance with rhe Regulations. The costs and expenses of The Airways Housing Trust PLC in the 
provision of property investment services will be discharged by the Manager from the fees received by it in accordance with the provisions 
described above. 

On expiry of the initial offer period, a third party investment manager may be appointed with specific responsibility for that part of the property of 
the Airways Unit Trust which may, in accordance with the Regulations and the Manager's investment policy, be invested in the securities of listed 
property companies. Details of rhe terms of such an appointment, if made, including as lo remuneration, will be available from the Manager and 
comprised in the Scheme Particulars of the Airways Unit Trust 

Commission 
Commission of 2.25% will be paid by the Manager to authorised advisers or intermediaries. 

Your Investment Choices 
Minimum Investment 
The minimum investment is £500 and this or a larger sum can be invested as a lump sum or Through a savings plan. If you choose lo enter into a 
savings plan, the minimum commitment is £50 per month by direct debiL The two pians can be combined by depositing an initial lump sum and 
following it up with a savings plan to increase the number of Units held. 
Special Fixed Price 
Valid applications received before 5 p.m. on Friday 10th February 1995 will purchase Units at the initial fixed price of £1 each. Valid applications 
recerved after that date will purchase Units at the purchase price at the next Valuation Point following receipt of the funds. No interest is payable 
on monies received and held pending purchase of Units. 
Distributions or Reinvestment 
You can choose to have your annual income distribution sent ro you by cheque or direct to your bank. The income distribution date will be 31st 
March in each year commencing 31st March 1996. 
If you wish, the income can be reinvested in further Units and this investment will be made by the Manager al the ired-price between the 
redemption price and the purchase price as at a special valuation point immediately preceding the distribution date. If you wish to take advan¬ 
tage of this option, tick the reinvestment box on the application form. 

Taxation of Unitholders 
Dtslnbuoons will be nude with a rax credit equivalent ro the lower rate of income tax which may be reclaimed irom the Inland Revenue by non-tax payers, subject to their tax 

Aatus. Higher rate tax payers will be assessed directly by the Inland Revenue far the difference. 

Airways Residential Authorised Property Unir Trust, a unit trusi established on 21a October 1994 under the terms of a deed made between the 
Manager and the Trustee. 
Airways Housing Society Umiled. ns subsidiaries and associated companies but excluding (saw where the context otherwise expressly provides! 
the Manage/. 
Anv day (excluding Saturdays and Sundavsi upon which bants are open for business in rhe City of London. 
The first and the fourteenth day of each month, where rhe same are business days and otherwise the business day next following each such day. 
list March in each year (commencing list March !9%i being the dale on or before which income available lor distribution in respect of the pre¬ 
ceding accounting penod is distributed lo unitholders. 
The index of residential property prices published quarterly by the Nationwide Building 
Society. 
Airways Unit Trusi Managers Limited. 
The Financial Services iRegulaied Schemes) Regulations 1991 made by the Securities and tnvestroenis Board. 
Particulars of the constitution, obtectnes and operation of the Unh Trust prescribed in accordance with the Regulations. 
Barclays Bank Pic. 
One share (including fractions! in the Airways Unit Trust 
Noon on each Dealing Day being the rime at which the assets held by the Urirt Trost are valued far the purpose of determining rhe redemption and 
purchase prices o) Units. 

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION 
t Where you wish lo make an tottial lump sum investment, insert m figures m box 1 ihe amount al £1 per Unit for which you are applying. The amount shown should corre¬ 

spond to the amount oi your cheques ^banker's drafts! which should accompany your application. Applications must be for a minimum of 500 Unto if you are making an 
initial lump sum investment. 

2 Indicate by ticking box 2 if you wish annual income distribution io be re-invested. K you do not tide this ben, annual Income distributions will be despatched to you. 
3 Insert in box 3 your full name and address in BLOCK CAPITALS in the quees provided. 
4 Sign and date the Application Form in box 4. The Application Form may he signed by someone else on your behalf if duly authorised to do so but the powensi of attor¬ 

ney or forrms) rt aulhonry lor duly certified copy thereof) must be enclosed for Inspection, loinf applications are acceptable. In this case you should both sign the 
Application Form and vw full names and addresses in block capital* should be attached on a separate shew of paper. 

5 Please pin your cheque! si or banker's dram si io your oompHed Application Form. Your chequets) or banker's drafts) must be payable to Airways Unit Trust Managers 
United and should be crowed 'Aecourx Pavee'. The cheque should be for your initial investment. Applications will not be accepted if accompanied by a cheque 
drawn by someone other than the applicant. 

n Tick box b to confirm your ndentanc&ig that no Merest wtU be paid on sums received pendmg issue of Units. SIB regulations stipulate, for tire protection of 
investors, that your express confirmation be given, without which your application cannot be processed. 

If you are in any doubt as ro (he action you should take, you should consult an appropriately authorised professional financial adviser. 

For copies of the full Prospectus please call 0800 210248 over (he weekend, alternatively 
call Velda Lawrence or Simon TaUerstield on 0784 247311 Monday to Friday. 

APPLICATION FORM 
TT 4.2.95 

Ptaee read the Terms and GarclitiorB of Application and the Procedure tor Apprrcatirei prior to oxivtaim all appropriate sections of Ihe Appiicanon Fcnn. Cheques ihcxjId be mate payaMe to. 

Airways Unit Trust Managers Limited and sent to Ihe Managers at c/o Ravensboume Registration Services Limited, 
PO Box 832, 199 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 3YT. 

1. Amount enclosed tor initial investment 
2. 

IX 
Income Reinvested X 
Please tick as appropriate. □ 

£500 minimum ImeHmert 
‘TOO free air mites will be despatched tor Investments over £2.000 plus 
50 for every additional £1.000 invested during file initial offer per tod 

Gentlemen, 
I/We irrevocably offer to subscribe for Units on the terms and conditions and arbjeci to (he Trust Deed of the Airways Residential Authorised Property Unu Trust. 
1/We enclose my/our cheques'! or banker’s drafirst payable to Airways Unit Trust Managers Limited for the above-mentioned sum befog the amount payable on application for 
rhe Mated number of Units fo accordance with the Procedure for Application 
lAVe agree lo accept the same or any lesser number tbeing not less than 500) of Units In respect of which this application may be accepted. In consideration of your agreeing 
ro consider applications on the terms and subject to the conditions opposite. I/WSe agree that this application shall be irrevocable and that this paragraph shall constitute a cot- 
laiera' contract between mef us and you which shall become binding upwi delivery of the. Application Form duly completed al the address shown above. 
Wife hereby; 
ii> request that a definitive certificate for the number of Units in respect of which this application Is accepted, together with a cheque, if applicable, tor any surplus applica¬ 

tion money, shall be sent by post at mv/our own risk to the address given below or as l/we may otherwise direct. 
Iirj confirm that the due completion and delivery of this Application Form accompanied by a cheque will constitute an undertaking that the cheque will be honoured on 

first presentation: 
tiril confirm that I amiwe are over IB years of age 

First nametst in full 3L. .'USE BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE | 

Surname tMr. Mrs. Mws. Ms or Title) Jt_ 

Address tin foil) jf_ 

(Signature XL 

.Postcode js_ 

.Dare x 

Pin your cheque)svbankers's drains! for the 
amount shown above which should be crossed 
'Account Payee". 

1 acknowledge that no interest will 
be paid on sums recerved pending 
issue or Units. r—i 
Please tick here X I_I 

TELEPHONE DEALING: 

0171-256-5868 

_Airways 
Issued by Airways Unil Trust Managers Limited, Registered Office, 1 Douglas Road. Stanwell, Middlesex, TW19 7Q5 

Registered No. 2884300. A member of IMRO and regulated by ihe Personal Investment Atilhoritv. 
UNIT TRUST 
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Relief of negative 
equity a priority 

V 

From M. T. James 
Sir. We continue to hear much 
through your columns about 
the plight of people with 
negative equity. 

I cannot believe I am alone 
in my view that h is time 
something more was done to 
alleviate this problem. 1 am 
acquainted with several young 
families in this situation and 
have seen the desolation it 
brings. Even if they keep their 
homes, many of them will 
continue to feel the effects 
throughout the greater pro¬ 
portion of their lives, unless of 
course there is a miraculous 
recovery in the market. 

What particularly concerns 
me. in addition to the human 
angle, is that there are so 
many of them, almost a gener¬ 
ation of the workforce on 
whom we depend for the 
future. 

Undoubtedly, these people 
must bear some responsibility 
for their own actions, but 
equally, so must the Govern¬ 
ment which created the condi¬ 
tions that few could anticipate. 

It also seems to be accepted 
that building societies were at 
fault in allowing people to 
borrow beyond reason, it is 
astounding and seems almost 
immoral that the Govern¬ 
ment. by its actions, now 
seems intent on making mat¬ 
ters worse. At the same time, 
the major building societies 
arc planning mergers and 
restructuring which seem to 
offer little benefit to 
borrowers. 

Would it not be entirely 
reasonable that Government 
and building societies should 
combine forces to ameliorate 
the problem, through a combi¬ 
nation of tax and cash offsets? 

In this way. the Govern¬ 
ment could hope to redeem 
itself and the building societies 
demonstrate that perhaps they 
really do give priority to the 
long-term interests of the 
housing market. 
Yours faithfully. 
M.T. JAMES,' 
21 Woods hears Road. 
Malvern. 
Worcester. 

oJe. rh.e OAps, sKould be t^teful 
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3 Offoop to protect" us/I 

Bill gives control to those who 
pose threat to pensioners 

Identity crisis over bank accounts 

When a former wife’s loss 
of pension seems unfair 
From Dr James Gibson 
Sir, l found your article about 
pensions and divorce (Week¬ 
end Money. January 14) very 
interesting and 1 wonder 
whether you are aware of yet 
another major injustice that 
takes place when some of us 
are divorced. 

1 worked as a teacher and 
lecturer and retired at 62. I 
had been married for most of 
my career and had paid extra 
pension contributions so that 
my wife would receive half of 
my pension when I died. 
Unfortunately, my marriage 
broke up shortly after I re- 

Letters or information 
for Weekend Money 
may be sent by fax to 
0171-782 5082. They 
should include a day- 
time number. The 
Times regrets that it 
cannot always give in¬ 
dividual replies or ad¬ 
vice and asks that 
original documents are 
not sent in. No legal 
responsibility can be ac¬ 
cepted for advice or 
statements in these col¬ 
umns and independent 
professional advice 
should be sought. 

tired, and several years later I 
decided to marry again. 1 was 
then told by the Department of 
Education & Science Pensions 
Department in Darlington 
that on second marriage my 
ex-wife would, because of the 
divorce, lose the half share of 
the pension she might other¬ 
wise have expected. Nor 
would my second wife have 
any entitlement to a share of 
my pension. 

1 accept that a second wife 
might expect nothing as all my 
pension payments were made 
during die period of my first 
marriage, but that my ex-wife 
should lose her right to a 
pension on my death seems 
grossly unfair. 

Couldn’t it be said that it is 
an administrative decision 
that encourages people to 
live in what used to be called 
sin? 

1 suspect that we are not 
alone in being so badly 
treated. 

Incidentally, as I am ten 
years older than my ex-wife, 
the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer should be laughing all 
the way to the bank. 
Yours sincerely. 
JAMES GIBSON. 
21 Abbot’s Walk. 
Ceme Abbas. 
Dorchester. 

From J. Fax 
Sir, I have been reading with 
great interest the letters about 
the problems some people 
have been having in order to 
prove their identity just to 
open an account with a bank 
or a building society. 

I cannot drive, I have never 
been abroad and I am not a 
property owner, and so l do 
not have any of the documents 
required by banks and build¬ 
ing societies to open an ac¬ 
count. All household bills are 
paid by my partner. 

I do have a birth certificate, 
but the name on it is different 

from the one 1 have used since 
I left school 40 years ago. 

I have not worked for sev¬ 
eral years and 1 do not receive 
any pension or unemployment 
benefit. 

So. if t want to open an 
account, how can I prove I'm 
me? As I seem to have an 
identity problem, perhaps iT 
could be argued l am an 
example of an argument for 
the introduction of national 
identity cards! 
Yours faithfully 
J. FOX. 
4 Albion Street, 
Portslade. East Sussex. 

Fmm Mr Don Langford 
Sir. There is before Parliament 
a Pensions Bill which is in¬ 
tended to produce legislation 
to protect the rights of pen¬ 
sioners. It will haw a consid¬ 
erable effect upon every 
person in this country. There 
is. however, a worrying si¬ 
lence surrounding the publica¬ 
tion of this Bill. 

The Government is keen to 
preserve the application of 
trust law to the proposed 
legislation and 1 have no 
disagreement with that, l 
would, however, expect the 
trustees of pension schemes to 
include at least one pensioner. 
One would not be unreason¬ 
able in thinking that at least 50 
per cent of the trustees should 
be appointed from pensioners, 
whose money, after all is the 
purpose of the trust. But mat is 
not to be! The proposed legis¬ 
lation fails to provide for even 
one pensioner to be a trustee 
unless he or she forms part of 
the 33 per cent of member- 
nominaied trustees. _ 

In a briefing which the DSS 
has issued to MPs. against the 
question “Will there be pen¬ 
sioner trustees?" they advise: 
“If each group of beneficiaries 
is to have a right to appoint a 
trustee, then trustees will in¬ 
creasingly be seen as repres¬ 
entatives of those who appoint 
them, thus weakening the abi- 
IU.. miclPM In function 

collectively as a board. What is 
important is to have rrusiees 
who are not appointed by 
management ... Schemes 
should not be required to 
appoint pensioner trustees but 
should be encouraged to con¬ 
sider including pensioner 
trustees on the board." I 
suspect that the cuckoo must 
have arrived early! 

This is. however, a serious 
matter as anyone who has 
suffered as a result of the 
Robert Maxwell affair, and 
many others in similar situa¬ 
tions. will testily. We must 
make it known to MPs that we 
cannot accept such legislation; 
by giving employers 66 per 
cenr of voting rights, the Bill 
will hand complete control 
over schemes' assets to the 
veiy people that the legislation 
is intended to pro tea pension¬ 
ers against! 

It is no good making thou¬ 
sands of people take early 
retirement and not expecting 
them to lake a much more 
active interest in their pen¬ 
sions than was the case ten or 
even five years ago. 
Yours faithfully. 
DON LANGFORD 
(Chairman). 
English China Days 
Executive Retirement Benefits 
Scheme Pensioners’ 
Association. 
20 Sea Road. Carlyon Elay. 
St Austell. Cornwall 
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ONE TAX-FREE PEP - 

THREE TAX-FREE OPTIONS. 

If you're looking for a tax-free 

investment which gives you choice and 

performance, look no farther than a 

tax-free PEP from Perpetual. 

Perpetual's PEP gives you 

three easy ways to invest 

with the fond management ream which has 

won more than thirty awards in the last 

three years alone. 

In a recent survey* Independent 

Financial Advisers throughout 

the country voted us as best for PEP 

Product Range and best for PEP Service. 

1. 

THE GROWTH OPTION 

This is the one to pick if you are 

looking for capital growth and would like 

a spread of international investments. 

The Growth Option invests in the 

PEP Growth Fund, which has risen by 

91.5% in the last five years and is 5th in its 

sector of similar funds. 

2. 

THE INCOME OPTION 

If your main priority is income, 

then this may be the option for you. 

The Income Option invests in the High 

Income Fund, which focuses mainly on 

the UK stockmarket. 

Over the last five years the fund has 

risen by 108.5% and leads its sector of 

similar funds. 
3: 

THE GLOBAL OPTION 

This Option offers a choice from our 

award-winning international range of unit 

trusts. The average rise of all the applicable 

funds within the Option is 73.7% in the 

last five years. 

Over 210,000 people have already 

picked a Perperual PEE If you’d like to 

join them, telephone the Perpetual 

Investor Support Unit on 01491 417280, 

or contact your Independent Financial 

Adviser. Alternatively, phone our 24-hour 

Literature Request Line free on 0500 

417417, or complete the coupon below. 

__ 

Tb: Perpetual Portfolio Management limited, 

PO Box 131. Perpetual House. 47-49 Station Road, 

Hcnlcy-on-Thames Oxon, RG9 1AF. Please send me 

further details on your 94/95 Perpetual PEE 

Important please print clearly. 

PRINT NAME. 
(Mi'Mn/MW 

ADDRESS. 

plipetual .POSTCODE. 
TIM 04X12/95 

The Equitable Life 
You profit from oiu principles_ 

three easy wavs to invest i . Regubtcd by imro___— — 

ssss j:t*»<*— 
partly be the result of exchange rate fluemanons) and >ou may ge 
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THE 
It is still a buyers’ 
market for loans 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 

HOW can you tell that it is still 
a buyers* market for loans? By 
the number of fixed rates and 
discounts that lenders are 
offering to soften the blow to 
borrowers of higher standard 
mortgage rates and tempt 
more people into the market 
■ The Yorkshire Building 
Society is offering first-time 
buyers a 7 per cent discount off 
its variable rate of 8.44 per 
cent for six months, followed 
by a 3 per cent discount for the 
next six months. Existing bor¬ 
rowers and those remortgag¬ 
ing can get a discount of 1.9 
per cent for three years if they 
have a deposit of up to 25 per 
cent of the purchase price. If 
they have more than 25 per 
cent of the purchase price to 
put down as a deposit, the 
discount is 2 per cent for three 
years. There is an arrange¬ 
ment fee of £100. If you cash in 
the loan in the first two years, 
there is a penalty of six 
months' gross interest If you 
cash in after the first two 
years, the penalty is three 
months’ gross interest 
■ The Bradford & Bingley 
Bunding Society has in¬ 
creased its one-year discounts 
for new borrowers. Those with 
a deposit for 25 per cent or 
more of the purchase price will 
get 5J per cent off the stan¬ 
dard rate, giving them a rate 

of 115 per cent. Those borrow¬ 
ing between 90 per cent and 95 
per cent of the property's price 
will get a discount of 3.8 per 
cent giving them a rate of 4.65 
per cent There are also dis¬ 
counts over two or three years. 
■ Coventry Building Society 
has new fixed rates and dis¬ 
counts for all customers buy¬ 
ing or remortgaging. 
Remortgagers can take a two- 
year fixed rate of 6.95 per cent 
with £600 cashback towards 
valuation or legal fees or £250 
cashback plus free remortgage 
legal package worth £600. The 
society also has a two-year 
discount of 2-50 per cent with 
£600 cashback or cashback/ 
legal fees package. First-time 
buyers have a one-year dis¬ 
count of 6.4 per cent with 
cashback of £300 and existing 
borrowers moving can have a 
1.75 per cent discount for four 
years with E300 cashback. 
■ NatWest is offering a fixed 
rate of 6.99 per cent until June 
30. 1997, and £400 cashback 
on new mortgage applica¬ 
tions. The offer holds for both 
new customers and existing 
mortgage holders applying for 
a loan before February 2S. 
First-time buyers and existing 
customers will not be charged 
the £250 arrangement fee. 

Sara McConnell 

cot allowances - 

The indexed rise for calculating the indexation allowance on assets 
I of In I disposed ofTn December 1994 

Month 
purchased 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

January - 0.767 0.681 0.G01 0.517 0.480 0.413 
Fabruary - 0.760 0£74 0.588 0511 0.454 0.408 
March 0.838 0.757 0.669 0^73 0.509 0.451 0.402 
April 0.802 0.732 0.647 0.540 0.495 0.434 0580 
May 0.789 0.725 0.641 0533 0.492 0.433 0575 
June 0.784 0.721 0.637 0^30 0.493 0.433 0570 
July 0.783 0.712 0.639 0^33 0.497 0.434 0568 
August 0.783 0.704 0.623 0^29 0.493 0.430 0553 
September 0.784 0.697 0.620 0530 0.485 0.426 0547 
October 0.775 0.691 0.610 0.527 0.483 0.419 0.333 
November 0 766 0.685 0.605 0522 0.470 0.412 0527 
December 0.769 0.680 0.607 0.520 0.466 0.413 0524 

1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 

January 0.315 0.222 0.121 0.077 0.059 0X133 
February 0.306 0.215 0.115 0.071 0.052 0.027 
March 0.300 0203 0.111 0.068 0.048 0.025 
April 0277 0.167 0.097 0.052 0.038 0.012 
May 0270 0.157 0.094 0.048 0.035 0.009 
June Q-265 0.152 0.089 0X148 0.035 0.009 
Jufy 0.264 0.151 0X191 0.052 0.038 0.014 
August 0.261 0.140 0.089 0.051 0.033 0.009 
September 0.252 0.129 0.085 0.047 0.029 0.007 
October 0.243 0.120 0.081 0.044 0X130 0.006 
November 0232 0.123 0.077 0.045 0.031 0.005 
December 0229 a 124 0X176 0.049 0.029 - 

The fV month for disposals by individuals on or after Apri 6.1985(April. 1985 
for companies) is the month m which the aBowable expenditure mbs incurred, or 
March 1982 wbem the expenditure n«s incurred before thri month. 

BU Offer "2 
AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Atm Him Lanark Square London 
Elf 9X5 071BS8H0 
Balanced +47 JO 17X60 * 5 JO 
uk Emmy soijd wmo * ?.« 
Propeny 486.10 514.40 • 060 
Fixed imereti 311 JO 3».» - jjo 
Money 2S2J0 266.90 - 0.10 
lOHRUIIOnal 366.10 3*7.50 • 7J00 

ABBEY LIFE 

BHSflAL 
0202290373 
Property Fd Inc zro.10 2*3X0 • aio 
-do-ACC 527JO SS5XB • ato . 

Equity Fd Inc 161-60 ITOJO • IJO 
-do-ACC 2ISJ0 22690 * 2*0 

Selective Fd *81.90 £07 JD • 160 
Money Fd 377.60 3WJ0 * OJO . 
Prop Fd ser* 11 IXW *3270 
Equity Set* 208TO 21* TO * 1.70 . 
Manser* b*J TO 677jjO • 5 JO 
ConvSer* TOO 30 M7.70 • OJO 
Moray Set* )TO00 3*7. *0 • OJO . 
Fixed Int Ser* M1.W 340.90 » IJO 
American Ser 4 *76-TO 501*0 • aio 
High lnc Ser* bSUO 60S JO • 3 JO 
indexed invSer* 700.60 217.70 - OJO 
Japan ser* MOJO 358J0 • JJO 

ALBANY UFE 

onn-rau 
Equity fd ACC El 478 £1555 -J3J0 . 
European Fd Acc J55.90 J7AX0 * J.W . 
Fixed Ira acc **M0 S2290 - 3.HI . 
Gid Monty acc 33050 35420 • OJO . 
Ind Managed Acc 57270 bQLBD * *20 . 
IniFntmiAcc 315J0 TOIJO • 2J0 . 
Japan Fund 2*050 261 JO - 100 . 
N American act J07.IO 3Z3J0 « 0*0 . 
Prop Fd acc **W» *70.10 • 040 
Multiple (nr aoc SB7J) EI0J9 • a.90 . 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Sx^ndou SNIIEL 
BJW5M5M 
FXdlntDepMc 37*50 TO* JO * OTO . 
Equity acc CI24* El*.15 *10X0 . 
Propeny act 584-TO 614.10 *050 . 
For Eort acc 287 ."TO 303.10 
Managed Capital 5D8JM 5MX0 * JJO . 
-do-ACC ua*s HUB 

OvereeasACC SW.90 93CU0 
Gill Ed&sl *700 *9920 
Amer Equity Acc 74<*0 78400 - MO . 
Amer Man acc 318.40 335JO 
Araer Prop Are UOOO 12220 • IJO .. 

AXA EQUITY a LAW 
ASSURANCE 
Amenham Road. Htah 
04*4463463 
Baef**Sfir6 157 JO 
Baked Ser 6 687.80 
Opportunity Serb 154J0 
man bmkui Ser 6 WJu 
UK EqulTfe*Sera 9J2X) 
tUvbsincSaa EWU5I 
Norm Amer Ser 6 41M0 
Far Ea* Ser 6 533.90 
Europe Ser 6 356X0 
Intnl Ser 6 532.10 
Propeny Seta S76S) 
Fiitd miser 6 *ajo 
!iKHnk<JSees6 ikxo 
deed Dtp Ser a an .70 

Wycombe. Buclu 

165.70 .OJO.. 
72J90 ► 6*0 ... 
16240 • 190 ... 
1DU0 * OJO 697 
481 JO * 630 .. 
IW.51 . 1.90 ... 
4S(l3j t aro ... 
561.90 .14.10 ... 
J74.70 * 6.40 ... 
56010 .ian ... 
608X0 - I JO ... 
45070 . 090 ... 
18610 .010 ... 
J1JJO • 0.10 .. 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2S2 Rmnibnl Rand. Landau E79JB 
0815345544 
Equby ACC 80523 8*770 6 JO 
-do-initial utun 55670 

GUI Edged Are 37423 393.90 
-do-mirial 34790 261X0 IJO 

international Arc 378X0 39660 
-do-initial 2*9.20 2X240 I.TO 

Managed acc 501X0 S26JO JJO 
-00- Initial 331 JO 349D0 210 

Money acc 292X0 JO&OO ft m 
PnH*n v Acc 305.10 321293 1x0 
-do-Initial 211.10 

America Are 20240 276J0 2x0 
Australia Acc 197 JO 337-70 290 
Financial acc 
son Area 01 *1920 4*1 JO aio 
Japan Genl Acc 316X0 J33LJ0 aw 
Income acc 49I.TO 517X0 
Leisure Are 218.10 239X0 
Spedal Sis Are 23480 23670 IJO 
UnlvTcdi acc 1*8-30 15X20 1M 

BIACK HORSE LIFE 
Meuuttaaefl Ho 
0634 834000 

Income Fluid 
Extra income 
woriduUeGtii 
Balanced Fund 
Sin Or CM MOOT 
N Amer&Cenrl 
Pacific Basin 
Germ an Growth 
Japan Growth 
rneuKCib Fd 
Omit Euro GUI 
Propeny Fund 
Fhed Interest 
Cun Fluid 
Managed in* 
Nth Ainer Been* 
AbtrustFund 
Managed Grth 

0475 868000 
Measured *erf 

wnbPnffliPtrt 

Kear IUE44JF 

768.11 766.11 • *2)1 
7117* 77<*7 
X66X7 Wl.» • a*i 
*54.73 47SX7 - 046 
63722 ■67676 • 3JI 
65X.M 691 -54 
33271 35023 
364.70 18290 • 6.91 
277JO 730-77 • a-n 
1X67* IT7X3 • axi 
201.11 211-70 
I26XI 132*9 
412.9b 4)5.75 - 02) 
209l*7 311X6 • Ml 
28456 299J* * 023 
*65X8 489J6 ♦ 251 
2TOJ3 231.93 - 1.46 

48SJ8 510-93 • ast 

IFB ASSURANCE 
eaoefc. Reafreraftfee 

152X3 I6IXO • IJO 
1*9 50 14431 ♦ IJO 
17290 18290 • 02D 

Bid oner 

ue opportunity leflJO 
EuroOppommftjr 218.70 
Nonb AmerOpp IS7.90 
FarEWOpp 170J0 
CVttTropScn 126J0 
cm prop ser 2 18383 
Fixed tm 
casti 

18400 
157JO 
I72J0 

Formerly LAS 
Managed Fund 315-BO 
l!K updry S2L10 
Property 285-30 
Monty Marker 153J0 
Fixed [merest 29SXD 
Japan 348-20 
Norm America 14170 
[raemadanal 
European 
Far taa 

268J0 
28230 
119.80 

179JO 
23140 
167JB 
18040 
133X0 
19140 
194.70 
166.40 
iszjo 

33250 
54940 
300.40 
20.70 
31140 
36660 
1SIJ0 
28250 
297.10 lane 

* I JO 
* 3JD 
* 080 
•260 

* 040 
* l-SO 
* ouo 
. ISO 

* AIO 
* A50 
- 030 
- 020 
* 020 
-030 
♦ 080 
- 240 
♦ *J0 
• 100 

CANADA LIFE 
2* Hu* Sonet. Praters Bat Herti EN65BA 
0707 suz: 
Equity Growth 1271 JO . 
Managed 313.40 329.90 - 1-70 ... 
Property 23740 249L90 *010 ... 
GDfAFtdlrU 23640 248.90 * 1.90 ... 
Equity 34720 365JD * 1.70 ... 
Cast) 21740 228.90 -030 ... 
CUfeEuiuMgd 357.70 37660 *210 
CUfe InO Fd 334.90 3S2J0 ♦ ADO 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER. ASSURANCE 
Sfmrr Home. 900 Artfemy Bh* 
MBroa Keyne* MK92NU. 0*08606701 
Property Fund 174.20 143.® - 140 ... 
Managed Fund 560.10 $98/10 « 3.70 ... 
Equity Fund 324J0 341.40 * 1.90 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDEtiTY 
INVESTMENTS 
Hans* Plata. Bridal BS20JH. 0Z72 290S66 
Assurance Funds 
Sapphire Mixed 
Bulfl’ 

(WO ... 

0« 
2.10 
SJD 

• 030 
• 030 

273.40 787JO * 240 .. 
I63J0 171.90 * 1.90 .. 

Emerald I4ZJ0 149J0 *080.. 
Equity 31060 327/K) ♦ I JO .. 
property 23100 2400 ♦ 060 ... 
GUT » Fixed Ini 197JO 207.90 
indexed Secs 16100 172.70 * 0.40 
Cedi 18820 19820 * 030 
Wh American 211.90 22110 * 2.90 
Fittest 291.40 30680 * 7SD 
(nnxnaHanal 22600 24000 * 300 
Spedal SIB 31160 328.10 
I nil income 27600 29060 
American Inc I844P 19420 
European 310.70 327.10 
Japanese 13*00 msjo - 180 
SEAata 32560 3*280 -1030 
Wirt Fiona Reg iraxo I7SJ0 
-do-spec 16640 17320 

Flexible Katremem nans funds 
Mixed 30480 320.90 * 260 ... 
Equity 362SO 381.90 ♦ 180 ... 
Property 21SOO 22640 t 037 . . 
Gill ft Fixed [nr 245.90 25*90 - 0J0 ... 
Index linked 17140 1*260 * 180 ... 
Cash 32.00 2(620 - 130 . .. 
Nlll American 256J0 26980 • <»... 
Far East Ace 2050 307.90 * 683 ... 
InwntaikKialAtx 285.00 300.10 *610 ... 
Spedal sits 445-50 46900 *220... 
EuropeanFUx <2650 44690 ♦ 580 ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Colonial Mod Home, antu Marttese. 
Ksn ME44YY. 0634 890OOD 
(Untuucey 

■do-Pacemaker 
-do-orb 
-do-Equity 
-do-rad im 
-do-Managed 
■do* Property 

rpansk cash cap 
-do-C39b (in' 
■do-Equby Cap 
-do-Equity in* 
-Jo-Fixed Cap 
-do- Fixed is* 
-do- Index Cap 
-do-index in* 

Mngdcap 
Mngain* 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
S« Hdafl. I Undeidult EG 802837580 
Vttr Ann ACC O) 1653X0 - 583 ... 
VarAmuSI <86.44 » 057 ... 
Prime:Managed 3&ixo 40*10 * WO ... 
Prime UK equity 461 40 463.70 > 330... 
Prime: Idl Equity 28650 30160 * 560 ... 
Prime Property S340 26680 - a 10 ... 
PrimeFBiKu 2260Q 217.90 -0.70 ... 
Prime Index-Lnk 165,40 I742D - 010 .. 
PriDIK cash 63660 21730 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Srcvenage, Hens SGI INS 

Managed Fund E10X6 Euaj -22.40 OQ 
Equity Fund £1539 EI641 -3960 ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crewsi H—ro- Wokhq, GUa IXW 
MIG 7bVtf 

OK140 
OQ2SZ 
20*0* 2K7J • aio 
51*52 5*1X3 • <21 
3*7X7 3(6.97 * 1J9 
naj* 38087 . 3X3 
291JI 309.96 • IJI 
20619 219.16 - an 
3063* 322*7 ♦ OJ9 
El 122 £13.92 -17.05 
£19X6 £20.48 -2131 
378X6 398J9 ♦ 255 

58XJI 
1900 20496 • aro 
286 49 30158 
531X3 591X1 
78255 823.75 - 5.1O 

UfcMingdAoe 
UfeFMUHACC 
LI* Equity Ai* 
LUe Money acc 
Lite ImrTfl Acc 
Life Iral Ace 

56970 59960 
364.70 3EL8Q 

5l20 
130 

79233 833.90 .430 
30230 318.40 * 020 
75630 79610 • 3.10 
474.99 49960 • *80 

LBe High Inc ACC 76530 *0670 *-220 
UR Property AEC 2MJD 272.90 - 690 
Crown flfli inv A tiaio . 
Bretrin Equby H7J0 Cbijd * 480 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit 

Interest 
Rate paid 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
.Skipton BS 01756 700511 
Britannia BS 01538391741 
Northern Rock BS 0500505000 

1st a ass Acc 
3 High Street 
Capita] Trust 
Go Direct 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

5.95 
6.10 
6.35 
6.90 

Yly 
Yly 
Yiy 
Yty 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Halifax BS 01422 333333 
Britannia BS 0800 268655 
Cooperative Bank 0800 125100 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294271 

Guaranteed Res 
3 year Fixed 
Fixed Rate Bond 
Fixed Rate Bond 

2yr bond 
3yr bond 
3yr bond 
5yr bond 

£2,000 
£2,000 
£2,000 
£5,000 

8.10 
8.75 
9.25 
8.70 

F/Yty 
F/Yty 

OM 
F/Mly 

TESSAS (TAX FREE) Account 
Notice 
of term Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Britannia BS 0800 269655 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 01455 251234 
Hohnesdale BS 01737 245716 
Tipton & CoseJey BS 0121 557 2551 

5 year 
5 year 
5 year 
5 year 

£8,200 
£3,000 A 

£1 
£1 

9.25 
7.65 
7.40 
7.35 

F/Yty 
Yty 
Yly 
Yty 

•Mfr-?- 
=• / ' : 

fS-i'TV: 

Gross At lax rates «rt/nkUlmum 
rate 25% 40% ImoslinrtE Now* Contact 

Ordinaiy A/c1 2.00 
Investment A/c* * 525 
Income Bond* a 6.50 
Fust Opt Bond. 6.40 
42nd Issue Certfsa 5.65 
Yearly Plant* 5.85 
Children's Bondt 7-86 
Gen Ext Rate 3.51 
Capital Bondu e 7.75 
8th Index Llnkedta 3.00 
Pensnrs Bond S2 a 7.50 

1JQ 120 10-10,000 010416494^5 
394 315 20-500 imth 010416494555 
4.88 350 2.000-24,099 3mth 0102537K1S1 
4 80 3.84 1.000-250,000 010416362558 

100-10.000 Bday 010913864900 
2O40tVmth 14day 010913864900 

25-1.000 imth 010416362635 

581 4.65 100-250,000 8day 0104163628TO 
100-10,000 8day 010913864900 

5.63 4.50 500-20,000a 60day 010253786151 

fret £V,rrJJjt) oral an tree- astaxs tony * ^ 
mnawproceeds tTen tree 

bonus tor£30000+ K40.000fiinaHciaiontoSl hokfnrp^rataaaaMaBattkA 

All figures are the gross annual annuity (£100*000 
purchase)* guaranteed S years, paid monthly In advance 

Card type 
Interest 

per month APR% 
Fee per 
annum 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 MasteiCard/Visa 
Royal Bank of Scotland 01702 349393 MasterCard 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 90D250 Visa 

1.00% 
1.25% 

1.375% 

44.60% 
16.00% 
18.90% 

£12 
NilC 

£10 E 

APR 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

Northern Bank (Nl) 01232 245277 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 
Abbey National 01908 680140 
Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 

13.60% 
15.40% 
15.90% 
16.20% 

£114.27 
£116.54 
£115.81 
£113^4 

£100.83 
£103.14 
£103-77 
£103.33 

Nb. A - Feeder ecoount required, tn the interest paid columns. C = no Interest free period D = annual fee rebated £13K+ 
charged per armunE = Annual fee waived tor 1st year for new accounts F = fixed rate (all other rates are variable); OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyPeas. the Monthiy Guido to /nvostment 8 Mortgage Rates (01 ©2 500 Bffi) 

SINGLE UFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Age6S Age 70 

Equit Lfe.1. 
Royal Lite — 
Can LifB. 
Stan Lite.- 

-Level 
-Level 
.Level 
..Level 

£10,970 
£10,782 
£10,700 
£10.688 
£10,692 

£12,004 
£11,886 
£11.850 
£11,732 
£11,706 

£13,330 
£13,411 
£13,412 
£13,100 
£13,032 

SINGLE UFE Female: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Royal Life. 
Equitable. 
Can Life. 
Generali . 
Norwich. 

.Level 

.Level 

.Level 

.Level 

.Level 

£10,064 
£9,933 
£9.887 
£9,805 
£9.774 

£10,876 
£10,743 
£10,707 
£10.636 
£10,498 

£12,084 
£11,862 
£11,917 
£11,792 
£11.574 

JOINT UFE. 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 •Age 65 Age 70 
Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

.Level £9,624 £10,242 £11,135 

.Level £9,549 £10,163 £11.008 
_Level £9,486 £10,125 £11,040 
..Level £9,525 £10,083 £10,869 

Generali .. .-Level £9,463 £10,067 £10,906 

Source: AmAty Dma {0?1375 11751 

Compiled by: Morag Preston 

FIXED RATE 
Gross 

coupon 
Buying 

pries 

Minimum 
Issue purchase 
price amount 

FLOATING RATE 
Buying 

price 
issue 
price 

Minimtan 
purchase 

First National 8.9875% 101.00 100.00 1,000 
Cheshire 8,8854% 103.00 100.00 i.ooo 

PBS = Permanent kits regtbaartig shares 
Source Hoara Govett - 0171 601 0101 

Bid QCn- 'V-Y 
EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Bob Road. Ch««nH« OoMETfer 
GLS37LQ. 82C22I3U 
Secure Fund 176*0 119.70 »aiO... 

22600 2*000 *130 ... 
1*9.40 157JO » 1J0 ... 
IBa7D 190J0 ♦ Z70 ... 
I3&J0 1*580 * ZOO ... 

Mrtgd Fd 23X70 MZ8D * X00 ... 
Serial ISZ5D 16080 * ZOO ... 

137.70 14600 . 
UK Equity Fond ISX40 161 SO • 1.10 ... 
property Fund IIMJ I26» - aao ... 
EnvnunnrtOppj im.10 162J0 -axo ... 
Euro Fund 179.90 18940 . Z30 ... 
NoraAinerFd 18090 190J0 

ZI050 22140 * 680 ... 
119-3) 125-90 * 0L2D ... 
124.70 1J1J0 * 020... 
HMD 1*8JO • 020 ... 

Manned Fund 
-do-Sola 2 

AiNenniroa n 
-dO-5«xta2 

Eiroivi 
-do-Se 

UK Prof FXd lid 

Oriental Ops 
Japanese Fund 
BiiawestUfe 
bo a west ren 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
10 91 May Ase. UrmSm EX3. 071 *2* mi 
ExsWMId It* 2*620 25610 * UD 159 

FRIENDS' PROVTOENT 
Cade Street SdJsbay. W3ts SP13SH 
(7722 40366 
MxmaedCMUd} 29IJ0 J07J0 *180 ... 
UKEqaky 385JO 40600 * XOO ... 
Suwardriilp 328.10 343J0 *010... 
(MfieHEquII* 28680 28070 *<60 ... 
watt American 14140 151JB *Z40... 
Wine Basin VS2J0 wmo *4jS0... 
European 21090 22ZOO ♦ liM ... 
Property 2O4J0 215.10 - I JO ... 
Fixed MW 22990 277JO *080 ... 
Index linked 16140 17207 *010 ... 
Curt 201-60 2I2J0 *020 ... 
FP life Assurance a NM 
Fixedinterat 521-37 54680 * 120 ... 
Managed 67QJD 70550 • 4.90 ... 
DepQjH 345.90 364.10 * 0-50 ... 
Property 48630 SII20 » ZIO ... 
American 40620 -42060 * 700 ... 
AUritaUan 4S2S0 50623 *240 ... 
European SI<8Q 541 JO * <70 ... 
IncomeAtt 72<00 7K.I0 ♦ Z80 ... 

■dd-Dtsr 41030 441.40 *110 4)1 
imemxrhHu! 294-50 Juxoo *030 ... 
japansmaso- 49X00 51690 - 4.10 ... 
SingaporeS Mai 30800 385J3 *1640 ... 
Smaller Cos »io 41080 * 170 ... 
rotyoFund <4680 taxaj ♦ 9jo .. 
UKEqnlry SdlS) 59180 * 170 ... 
CCMVmqdMB 711.90 74NJO - ZM ... 

CTT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Aiwa Gate. Mk ft. 125 Uadoo WaO. Load 
EC2Y5AS. On 7104567 
GT plan nr Cast 30780 32A10 *150... 
GTPlanWntde 47080 49540 » <10 ... 

GAN UTE ft PENSIONS 
Gu Hone. Hade*. Ebb 
CM28 2EW. OZN 626262 
PonJDUoAee 660.10 660.10 * 7.10 ... 
do-lma fidiun 89<90 *780... 

UXEquHy 391 HJ 41 IRQ *120... 
Gtlinus 197.70 2DL20 * U» ... 
Managed 232.90 308.40 * 340 ... 

GENERAL ACODENT 

Managed 
Unittted Froth 
ITS equity 
Fixed Ini 
Index-linked 
aa Deposit 
Property 
IntanadoiMl 
American 
Japan 

Fund 
OmvUfe 

201 JO 211.70 ♦ I.TO 
IJ8JB USJO * 020 
26050 2SOJD • 1X0 
18110 1X7.40 • 020 
ISWC 16SJ0 • aio 
175X0 184 JO • aio 
W2TO 2BXO - 1X0 
IM-*) 17350 ♦ 2X0 
15450 16250 . 150 
23X3J 2*00 « 3X0 
277X0 • 3.70 
177 JO 186X0 - I.TO 
3600 278.K • UD 
120ft) 1272X3 • an 

nr Ooioal PortfOUuiee Gan 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 

Man,god maul 
-do-As 

Equity initial 
-do-ACC 

Fixed InrlnStal 
-do-ABC 

Ind initial 
-do-acc 

Ntt Ainer Islrtal 
-do-Acc 

nettle Initial 
•do-Acc 

Propeny inMu 
-do-acc 

InOa-lnkd Inlll 
-do-Acc 

Dcporlt udtui 

■1850 ^3^1 0160 
02.40 45U0 2X1 
xis.ro 65150 2*0 
6*080 67450 230 
917.20 96550 JXO 
429 JO <51X0 aro 
614*0 
42S.TO 
613*0 6*370 S50 
I68J0 177.10 270 

ZXL70 
227X0 2*120 6X0 
S6J0 Jii.ro 890 
UOM 18050 1J» 
257.70 271 JO a« 
15450 16270 
201-30 211.90 i> H) 
I97.ro 704 Id 010 
2S2.W 277X0 
103.10 10450 
12410 uaxo IJ30 

Eun muai 
-GO-ACC 

HALIFAX LIFE LTD 
TO Box HS. York YQl IYB 019046UliO 
Life Fund, 
Iknmdrtan ZL98 232* • 024 

MBS 25 J4 . OJ4 
23.ro 242* • 024 
23.76 2501 • aoi 

23.95 25JI • 021 
7ASB 243* *031 
23.98 2322 * 022 
23.76 2801 • aoi 

Opportunity 
Depodl 
Femon Fundi 
Foundation 
Balanced 
OppwfunBy 
Deposit 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN assurance 
Ktappee I fin Mrord Rod. Put—«m 
EUO CM14 4HG- COT200939 
Managed • I3BJ0 ittjo * |50 .. 
Ho-nra 15040 20150 * 1.50 .. 

wuy YM 
*1- % 

UK Equity 161 JO 1701X7 * 1.7D ... 
-do-Pens 1*2.10 I9L60 *240... 

irumiatkmal 13170 14280 * 1.10 .. 
-do-Pena 147.70 iss*o » ijo ... 

Sepoah 14040 147.70 *0.10 ... 
-do- Pena 16640 173.10 * QJO ... 

HENDERSON 
3 findwry 
(771638537 
UK Equity FO 
Ntntt America 
nrzaaFUod 
Global Mana^d 
Dcpoah Fund 
Prime Betidcntlal 
taro pan Fund 
Rxefl [meres 

ADMINISTRATION 
EC2M2PA 

336* 380J0 * 2X» 
33580 35710 - 640 
994.70 6X170 * 920 
447JO 475-90 ♦ <00 
0040 24284) • 0J0 
U860 14380 ... 
23480 271.10 « 270 
6080 64.70 *030 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Timer. Arifmeahe RnuL Crojdm 

Security Fund 
British Fund 
Intern mortal 
Dollar Fund 
capttalFuod 
tneomeRind 
Properly Sena A 
Property Unltx 
Financial Fund 
ManasedSerA 
ManaedUnls 
High <nrio Mad 
Money Series A 
Mona Haiti 
Equity Fund 
Ftaediiuoat 
indexed sea 
European Fund 
Natural Res 
Far East Fund 
Smaller Cos 
special sin 
Man Canters 
ApanatThrii 
US Smaller Cos 

*6580 31190 
SOLS 529.40 
$1040 5*080 
364-30 38580 
454.70 48120 
6S7J0 695-50 
*59.70 486J0 
73880 79680 
33630 36780 
51690 34700 
92580 97<*0 
622IQ 40640 
29020 307.10 
38470 4D5JD0 
56280 -61680 
356.10 37690 
180.70 191 JO 
68540 72190 
27680 29S.IO 
61780 65380 
*8*00 49I.W 
425J0 4SOJ0 
282J0 27780 
27080 2m 40 
21320 24680 

•030 ... 
« 220 ... 
*1000 ... 
» 900 ... 
* 160 ... 
* 201 ... 
- 230 <50 
- 3JO ... 
* 9J0 ... 
» <40 ... 
* 8X0 ... 
* 110 ... 
• 020 ... 
• OJO ... 
• 5.90 ... 
-OJO. ... 
» QJO ... 
• 640 ... 
- 4J0 ... 
• 11.40 ... 
• 1.40 ... 
• 4X0 ... 
• 1.40 ... 
- Q00 ... 
• <30 ... 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
IriA Life Ceram Victoria Street St Atom. 
Hem AliSTT. 0727 «W 
CkTOal Manand 537.70 38600 • SJD ... 
Global Property 792J0 307.70 • 0.K) ... 
Global Ftud lot SOOLSO SBi80 *7X0... 
Global Equhy 57280 60290 • SJD ... 
Global cash zkto zauxi • aio ... 

LAURENITAN LIFE 
GL47RZ 

<745237031 
Property 
ManagM 
American 
OXEqoUjFa 
Japan 
indn-Ud 
High Held 
Moray 
intmuflonaj 
Hendenoa Active 
perpetual Adre 
Growth acc 
Gin Edged 
European 
nr Ear 

LEGAL ft GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Moatcfiore Rand. Have Stan BPS USE 
027382(900 

49QXO 516.40 • 390 
TOUB 416ft) • 210 
asm *05 TO - 8J0 
423.70 **5.» • IJO 
194X0 2J9-TO * *J0 
179.40 188X0 • 0X0 
8i«n 8S0X0 - 0.90 
4Q5J0 ram • IOO 
J7SJ0 39ZCO • 600 
20810 213.70 . 2J0 
30430 32030 - 3.90 

653J0 •4X0 
42L70 4*3X0 - <KJ 

IbOJO • 1.10 
IBM) I9KX0 • 5X0 

BSOC Lnkd lull 13500 1*2-20 
-do-MS 187.40 197JO * aio 

BdiDmim 155X0 14260 - OJO 
-dO-MC 16B.W 177X0 • aw 

CUtl Ipkktl 187JO 17W30 -aso 
-do-Acc 2KLZ 30450 

Equity Initial 6KS0 ann • L50 
*30-ACC (1071 El 1-28 • 5X0 

Fixed Initial BUB TOO® ♦ aio 
-do-Acc 576X0 60650 • 2X0 

imteKnifl GO 12900 135X0 -Q40 
-dO-ACC 19050 »in mi • am 

lull initial 311-70 328.20 • IJO 
-do-acc 53 LOO 55900 • 350 

Managed minat *52X0 47650 • aro 
de-OB 792.90 824JO • 3X0 

property mbtal 2ia*o 229.90 - 0X0 
-do-ACC J77.ro »7X0 - am 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
1 OgajjkWqi Weatiriqt Middx HA90NB 

Eqoityuaitt aua.71 ... • oji ... 
propenyurap sitjs ... »ooi ... 
BalBdExeeonh £8*20 £67X9 • a 10 ... 
2nd Equity Acc *0*30 636 M3 * JJO ... 
2nd High lnc AC 587X0 61650 - aw ... 
2nd Property Acc Z48.ro 261JD *010 
2lMMn8d2ACe 17650 187.90 *080 
zndMoBtiAm *31.70 *tsjo • aio 
2adMnsd*ASC *22X0 23*40 * a 10 
2nd Deporir 4£C 2S4 JO 299 Jd • 0.10 
2nd Gilt ACC 29610 314J0 • 200 
2Dd Airier ACC 6I5J0 0*1X0 - JJO 
2nd mil MAY ACC 26080 27430 * 130 
2nd index Acc 20327 21290 • 1X0 
2nd FU ETC AS 425X0 4478(7 * 3X0 
2nd.GkdalAJX UOOO 16640 • OJO ... 
2nd Euro ACC 157X0 10SJO . 
2nd Japan Ace USJO 19*20 • 180 ... 
2nd InJCrBd Ad 19*60 IU.IO * 1.10 ... 
2ndQroGdl ACC I23J0 UOOO -010 . . 

LONDON LIFE 
tot Teatjslc Strca. BrhnaL BSISA 
ozn 
Equity 
need mterari 
Fltpeny 
DepaaR 
Mired 
Indexed Slack 
iraanukHUi 

VtquUyA 

<88110 
1410.90 
142200 
£29400 
<58380 
<207.40 
128200 
CDLOO 

* 6<a ... 
* 2J0 ... 
• <90 ... 
* OJO .. 
• 670 ... 
• 1X0 ... 
* 5J0 ... 
• 780 . . 

Lender 
Intn_3_t iiueresi 

rate % 
Loan 

Notes 

Bkmmgham Mktehires 9.375% 8925 10.499 10ai7 1,000 
Bradford & Blngfey 11.625% 113^5 10285 100.13 10,000 
Bradfoid & Bingley 13.000% 126.00 10.317 10020 10,000 
Bristol & West 13.375% 127.50 10.490 100.34 1,000 
Britannia 13.000% 124.00 10.484 100.42 1,000 
Cheltenham & Gtos 11.750% 116.00 10.129 100.96 50,000 
Coventry 12.125% 114^0 10.574 100.75 1.000 
Rrst National 11.750% 103.00 11.408 10025 10.000 
Halifax 8.750% 8750 10.000 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 119.00 10.084 10028 50.000 
Leeds Permanent 13.825% 135.00 10.093 100.00 50,000 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 126.50 10^73 10023 1.000 
Newcastle 10.750% 102.125 10.526 10022 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 120.75 10.455 100.45 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 120.75 10.455 100.14 1,000 
Skipton 12275% 121.75 10.575 100.48 1,000 

Bidding Societies 
Bradford & Bingtey 3.15 £15k+ 75 5.3%cfiscount 
0800 252 993 for 12 months 
Britannia 3.15 £40k+ 80 5.29% discount 
0800 526350 to 2.1.96 
Northern Rock 2.49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 
0800 591 500 

Banks 
to 1.5.96 

Lloyds 335 £80k+ 60 4.75% discount 
Local branch for 1 year 
NatWest Home Loans 3.35 £120k+ 75 4.75% discount 
0121 234 8013 for 1 year 

^'-&teGEfU.OANS - 
•- - -1 ;*r • , .. .< 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % Notes 

Butiding Societies 
Hinckley & Rugby 
0455 251234 

1-50 to £150k 60 Rate fixed to 
1.11.95 

Skipton 224 to £250k 95 6% disc-5 ninth 
0800 590545 1.75% disc-1 yr 
Yoikshlre 1.70 £25-£150k 95 Rate fixed to 
01274 740740 1.1055 

Banks 
NatWest Home Loans 3.35 Cl 20k+ 75 Rate fixed for 
0121 234 3000 1 year 
NYPO-MSL 2.90 £15,001- 90 Rated fixed to 
0344394095 ES00k+ 1.3.96 

Interest Loan Max 
Lender rate % size % 

Building Societies 
Ntnl&Prvnd 1.75 neg 90 
0800 808080 
Scarborough 1.50 £35-£150k 95 
0800 590547 
Skipton 
0800 590545 

2^4 to £150k 95 

Notes 

Rate fixed to 
1.10.95 
6.95%-6 months 
2% for 1 year 
6%-5 months then 
1.75% for 1 year 

Banks 
B of Scotland 
0132 556 8555 
Lloyds 
Local Branch 

4.19 £150-250k 

3.35 £60K+ 

90 

95 

3.25% discount 
to 31.1.96 
4.75% discount 
fori year 

Larger lenders, logejloansandbra-firm 
Further information: : Stays Guides. 01753 

by Slay'S Guides Ltd. 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR HOME BUYERS! 

SEE BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION 

Chase De Vere 
Mortgage M anacement 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
CALL FREE 0800 577 677 

WVJJ «d 
BU Offer •/- % 

Fixed Int A 
Property a 
DrpoahA 
Mixed A 
lDOexStcckA 
huanadcuialA 
Equhy P 
FtedlntF 
Property P 
Depart! P 
Mixed p 
lodaseri-P 
international P 

IIB2JD 
tl 85.50 
maxo 
trei.uo 
X1H24P 
117630 
I7Z7.70 
1541 JO 
<335.90 
04610 
TS3S4D 
tZJ»40 
02670 

* 1X0 
* 2J0 
-030 
* 1.90 
* 080 
* JJO 
* 6J0 
» 270 
- OJO 
* ojo 
« 6X0 
* 1X0 
* 770 

LONDON • MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
wradrtle Park. Ejoer EX51DS. V9Z2SM56 
la,TncrCxp osaio ... *050 ... 
-dO-ACC 192780 • 1X0 .. 

Property(Xp 115010 ... • OK) ... 
-do-ACC 174J.40 ... *0*0 ... 

Fid interest Cap 11*6X0 ... * l JO ... 
-do-ACC t307X0 * 2J0 .. 

iCap 1297.90 ... • 080 ... 
-ACC 149250 ... * 180 . 

internal!Cap Cl<60 ... * (JO ... 
-OO-ACC 1351 jo ... • zx ... 

Gtd DepadiChp riAsxo ... -010 ... 
-OO-ACC 136580 ... • aio 7JD 

FlexibleChp ne.70 ... ♦ 130 ... 
-do-Act 153200 ... * 250 ... 

Moneymaker Fd 141090 * I JO ... 
Capital Growth ms.* ... * a.90 ... 

vlcwta Read. Ocbotord. Ban CMIIFB 
■245X6266 
Amei Bond acc Jbsjo 4OSJ0 • 5J0 ... 
AmersecBood *5600 478.90 - 2J0 . . 
AIIlSmlrCOSBd 277.70 0920 * 250... 
AtunaJadABd 205X3 215.TO - OJO ... 
CummodltyBond J9JX0 308/M -7.10 ... 
Deposit Bond Air 36140 381. TO *020... 
Equity Band ACC LK47 11519 -2X0... 
European Bd Act 3&650 385X0 * *40 ... 
Extra Yld Bd ACC 70010 73U1 *4X0... 
Far East Bd ACC 286J0 30280 *11 JO ... 
CIO Bond Acc *29X0 45120 • 4J0 ... 
COM Bond AS 14210 149J0 -1X0 ... 
High yield Bond 22080 33Q80 *210 .. 
lodex-LnkG(Bd 30240 2I2TO • IJO ... 
InuntadonalBd 73040 767X0 * 5X0... 
iapen Bona acc 2J9X0 27110 - oxo .. 
lapon Sro Cos AC 254X0 36680 - P2P 
Managed Bonds <4130 88380 * 650 . 
Prop Bond ACC 127 JO J43« » 180 ... 
Bee Bond Acc 7WJ0 744.10 » l.io .. 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hook Hctee Road, 
BN1IZDY. 09BS 3HH1 
UK Equity 
U* Equby ACC 
Spedal Sto 
Spedal SIS Acc 
NonhAmeriWi 
N American acc 
FadDcBasta 
FSdflc Bette ACC 47640 SOI JO 
Fixed interest mso 2B7.90 
Fixed I merest ACC 3*160 409.10 
Propeny 17780 11720 
Property Acc 2080 2&5 90 
Deposti 15200 leaoo 
Depoafe ACC 21640 22780 
Managed 24610 259.10 

321.90 338.90 

21210 22480 
302JO 318 JO 
87.70 

124X0 
1W.W 

90.40 
I31J0 
178X0 

240X0 25270 
335.70 3S380 

- IJD 
- 240 
> am 
■ ox 
- 280 
■ <20 
• 5.70 

880 
- 210 

340 

> D 2D 
aio 
210 
210 

MANULIFE GROUP 
BG^WvfewiklM 

Managed Fund 6B7XO 723X0 • <to 
propeny Pnnd 5*5X0 57<J0 - 070 
Equity Fund 87320 91920 • <X 
GUI Edged Fd 6O3J0 631.90 * 230 
Deporti Fund Hr. 90 j*a« • OJP 
tfirertmertr Fd Jr* JO J93J0 • 2.10 
UitenaiJonal 91970 M7.0U * bxo 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
S< BartinfaeaCrtf “ 
Brine) BSIZNH 
BZ722863M 

UK: 
Offl Edged 
Lmerese Fund 
1<K Fund 
toll Equity 
im Managed 
Nona American 
Far Ear 
ind Currency 

NPI 

445X0 4WOO 
33820 356X0 
55620 58Sl50 
388.90 404J0 
47120 49610 
574 JO 604TO 
54270 57120 
208X0 21950 
42650 44890 
259X0 272X0 

- 4 JO 
- 1.70 
• 7 JO 
» OJO 
• 1.40 
• 8-50 
• 6JD 
• 190 
*1380 

8718234290 
Managed 46210 487X0 • 3X0 .. 
UK Equity 579X0 605X0 • JJO .. 
O'aaJi Equity 47bXO * 6.90 .. 
Americas *0270 • <70 .. 
FhrEasr 501.70 53IJ0 •11.50 . 

233X0 - 2X0 . 
Ftadimeros 374,40 JW.IO • r.io . 
lodered GDI 225X0 snm • aso .. 
Deposit 217.ro 22030 • 020 .. 

NORWICH UNION UFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ea NUAM Fonda 
PO Bar 1*6 Noreridi NR31FP 
0903822206 
Hflmgvd Fund CUXI EM-33 *1080 ... 
Eq By Fund E39J3 UIJri *1640 ... 
Property Fd 57630 60660 - OJO ... 
Fbedfrf Fd 577JO 607X0 *090 ... 
Depara Fund 351.10 369rX * OJO ... 
DUFUad 23180 243Ml *3.40... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Nxf Can lad Wood. Peterborough 
PE26FY. 0733 <79 479 
Iiwmpfflll 157JO 165J0 -0.40 ... 
Prep ACT tGrtlsa 331.90 34980 - las ... 

w«y lid 
•I- 6 

In* Equity El 1.57 '1216 *1080 
In* Managed 819X0 So220 - 610 
6a Managed 917.70 «6X0 -1300 . 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
jMfrWfcjkWay. Honk. Hams RGZ79XA 

Equity Fund ACC Z7<40 28950 • IJO 
Pad lateral acc 23630 24680 *i». 
rmenuiltuul ACC 24220 253JD • 1.80 

21120 L40 1.40 Managed ACC 
Property MX 227x0 24010 -0.10 
Money ACC I5SI0 163 70 - ,K» 
spec MU ACC 21660 23060 
Mpan Equby Acc 12000 136X0 
NAmerAcc 
ruuicrac 
European acc 

030 
230 

1*880 157X0 - 1X0 
147x0 155*0 • 3.«0 
IS40Q 19410 1X0 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
WiKawi Road. Hodila. Hub S 
0438739000 
Managed Old 457.10 <8120 
Managed Initial 306X0 32270 
Equby ord 68700 72320 
Equity roll 46180 4*5.10 
(-UnkedGUrOfd 195.70 70600 
1-Unked cni Inli 137.10 I«X> 

27X80 2S8J0 
18X70 19X40 

090 
0.70 
610 

Property Old 
Property Inft 
Fixed iruOrd 
Fixed Uulnli 
Deposit Old 
Deposit initial 

PRUDENTIAL 
Holbara Bar* Lrauton EC1N2NH 
0T1 *65*222 
Managed 322x0 33610 • IJO 

OEP 
Flex Fund (J3 El 5.7* CI62J 
Safety Fund 278 80 a*aw . OM 
Growth Fund 2»TO 232*0 - 070 

■Urt ... Oppominliy Fd 316TO 2Z8J0 • a*o 
280 . Cash Fana I7SJ0 18430 
<JU . European Fund 3TO.90 347JO • 1 JO 
290 ... GDIs ft Fxti Int 19610 20650 • aro 
0X0 .. tram Unkcd Fd 17670 18610 - OJD 
OLD . liuentatiorulFd *950 JO-TO • 210 
690 .. North American 23X0 2)5X0 • IJO 
4.40 Propeny Fund ITOJO 137.10 -010 
rt-TO ... uk Faulty 23600 2*850 • oxo 
OTO . UK smaller 77< U1 237.*i) - OSO 

PRUDENTIAL 
FUNDS 
I Stephen Street. 
071548321* 
Managed Fund 
Equity Fund 
tnl) Fond 
Fixed Intc reel 
Propeny Fund 
Cab Fund 
Pndm Basin 
NAinerican Fd 
Euro Fund 
BabruBd Fund 
Strategic Fund 

INDrVIDLIAL UFE 

W1P2AP 

7HXTO 80080 
CI4X8 £14-82 
59610 627 Jp 
551X0 580.70 
48320 SOS. TO 
36470 38600 
334.90 352X0 
2*080 253JO 
361.70 77550 
(49.70 157X0 
156.90 Ibl20 

♦ 730 
• 5 JO 
•13CO 
- IJO 
* l.«0 
• C2D 
*1030 
• 6X0 
* 4.50 
♦ 160 
• 2 JO 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
PMCTboraugh 
PE26GG 0733 3TO06 

Phric P» mterm 

Mud Grow MS l72B.ro 
■do-aa 438.10 461 30 

Op 508.TO S5S30 
Op Equity Oil JO ■»9JD t nco 
Op HWl Yield 5wro TO9.W ♦ JDO 
Op Managed 784J0 8SJW . 8X0 
OpDcposll 3MS0 41S.TO 
Inc Gin 28250 297X0 • 1 10 
Japan Smlr 248J0 TOI.4D - 210 
Managed Gib 24150 23<J3 - 230 
GDI 71.40 8210 • OJO 
BrtWfl mio 3SS90 - uo 
Global Bond 109 DO 114X0 • aro 
Global OJJ4I IS?JO 1C&5D « I.TO 
Gold Share 8L70 8600 
High Income 28i.ro 29680 - 230 

40270 4u.ro - 9 BO 
4)170 *3550 •1270 

UK Smlr ok 35X0 342X0 - 2X0 
Mngd Growth 429.10 451.20 * IJO 

■* ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE 
New HaO Ftare. Liverpool LMJHS 
09 23*3000 
ROltlEtlMdFd 41450 96880 • 8J0 . 
Rival life UrrU Linked 
Managed pnnd 37080 joojo - jjo .. 
Equity Fund 52050 54780 • <60 
PropatyFUnd 338.43 35620 » 1.90 ... 
IrUemaUonal *59.40 483J0 - 8X0 ... 
PBdflcBlrtn 255-30 ase.70 * 520 .. 
united Sana 248.10 16110 - 640 .. 
GW Fund 36640 517JO * 1.10 . . 

SAVE ft PROSPER 
K>-22 WeraaulRoad. naudUrd. Eon 
RMI3LB. 07087*6966 
Bal In* Fund 75040 79110 *<70 244 
DepaB Fundta 37X70 yrssa • ojo »2i 
GQt Fund 509JD 538.90 * 5 10 882 
Global Equity Fd 72770 24080 * lad ... 
Propeny Fund Ml III. «o 11610 .. 64* 
AO Bond Fund M2.4Q iSIJO • 1*0 .. 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
I5B Si Vlneera Street. Ghspm 
041248 230 
Equity SOBJO S9SJ0 * 140 ... 
Ftxrd IntROi 36X60 38280 • 280 . 
Indes-Uokad 191.70 WIJO - 1.10 ... 
international -Ml JO 464JO * <90 . 
property 30QW 3I68D • ojo ... 
Can 231.40 24380 * 020... 
Managed 4S5J0 <79JO * 1.90 ... 
CapGteed Bd I09JJ 115X0 • 080 ... 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
Si 

031969RN 
Cash 
Udo-Unked 
Rxedloieresr 
Mixed 
UKEqdby 
imemuldoai 
Americxn 
japan 
European 
Pad Or 
TartiMtogy 

Edbbarph EH2IYF 

0 1* 
030 
a*o 
240 

182*0 19200 
157JO 16580 
17050 179JO 
3*8X0 261X0 
23320 24SJ0 - IXO 
250-50 26170 - 4X0 
247JO 26030 
22780 239*0 
2X3 70 267 10 
329X0 3*76X1 
350 DO JtAOa 

CumeyfCurrtcy 2n.W 23550 

460 
56D 
JJO 
880 
460 
220 

WBy Yld 
Bid Offer •/- % 

SCOTTISH UFE INVESTMENTS 
19 S4 Andrews Square. Ediabargh EH2IYE 
0312252211 
Propeny 23610 238.10 -030... 
UK Equity 317JD 35X10 - 1.40 ... 
American 238-20 3090 * 7JO ... 
PadBc 32180 33880 *102) .. 
European 4eOS) *8480 -1« ... 
International 291.90 . TO7.40 * 690... 
fired Interest 232*0 24*80 - OSO ... 
Index Linked 19050 20070 .030 ... 
Dcptfth 195-50 205.90 - 020 ... 
Managed 27400 28850 » 270 ... 
Worldwide 11410 IJDJ) * XM .. 
Pen Worldwide 120*0 ijtjd • xso .. 

SCOTTISH MUTLIAL ASSURANCE 
104 Si Vrocenl Street Glasgow G25HN 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
6 Si Andrews Square. Edinburgh 
OJI 5569181 
Mixed 2X610 2B9.70 
Equity 2b3 40 277 40 
uuernallonxl 264.30 278J0 
Property 234 60 247.00 
Fixed (merra 717.90 22950 
Inoa Unlmd 1752D um JO 
Casn 18780 197.80 
Formerly ProUBc 
BBlCWIflMogd 76400 81280 
cash Fund Ml JO 35990 
Property Fund 2*620 31220 
Equity FUnd 87220 927.90 
FXd laieitsi Fund 4SL30 *7<50 
lOIMTUlional 36480 409*0 
High incornc (ex 00 70ahi 
Far Ea« MJj»5 578.10 
Norm American 50780 54040 
Spedal Sill bIS.70 oSSIO 
Teduwloa 5*380 57A4>3 
ExiraKRnmeFd 365JO 38870 
Gill Fund 47050 SOObO 
European 146 *0 ifqjo 
Adventurous Mg 307.10 21110 
secure Mga 144.70 iszso 
Equity incDla liaeo no to 
North American 10600 m.70 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Bea 982. Edisbargb EHM5BU 
031 NS 6060 

1.40 
a*o 
110 

■OJO 
080 

•OJO 
aio 

090 

• 210 . 
- 310 ... 
- 080 .. 
■ IflO .. 
• 5 30 ... 
• J.TO ... 
■ 020 .. 
- 1.00 ... 

■ 260 .’ . 
> IJO ... 
• 080 ... 

OJO 
aio sum 
020 SJ7 

in* Pol 1 
In* pm z 
In* Pol 3 
In* Cab 
Mixed Fund 
Equny fund 
Propeny Fund 
inienutional Fd 469.40 
Fixed [merest Fd Jt&jH 
Indeted Slock Fd 142J0 
Coib Fund 22940 

90170 
819*0 
76280 
3I68D 
<1180 
51030 
247.40 

90270 • 240 
86320 • 2.10 
8200 • 1X0 
33360 • 020 
45470 * 4.10 
57720 • 490 
260-50 - OKI 
4900 • 740 
38620 • <40 
202.50 • IM 
HIM * OJO 

S HANOI A UFE 
Sfcanrila Hhk Partiaeid Terrace. 
SorakrorolM S097BX 
0703 334*1 
Managed ACC 36)80 38290 • 190 
Equity ACC 42*60 4X220 * 3-40 
international mc 325 *0 7425P . gja 
~ Z3SJD 2*7 S) . 

UFE ASSURANCE CO 
* Etiutiror^h EH22XZ 

STANDARD 
3 
K123S 
Casn 
Equby 
bmnn 
Far East 
Fixed interest 
index Linked 
inxenutkNial 
Managed 
Ntii American 
Propeny 
Ptrusons 
Cash 
Equity 
European 
Far Lon 
Fixed 1 were* 
index unhed 
memanonai 
Managed 
Nth American 
Property 
Slorit DtChangL- 

770X0 2800 
97230 £1023 
It* 90 115.70 
157.80 16620 

3*7 TO *0620 
20JJ0 2KI0 
584.40 61583 
677.90 711*0 
13820 I45J0 
36)81) 38X00 
*21.10 MUD 
LIXSb CI4J9 
197 10 3J7JO 
125.40 13210 
53S 90 56420 
28280 297.70 
813*0 85630 
945*0 TO.TO 
168X0 17770 
4*7.70 523.90 
212*0 22X60 

SUN ALLIANCE 
SI Marys Coral. Ha 
0(0)23232) 
Managed Fund 634.70 
Equity Fund 827jo 
Fixed interest Fd *ac.7P 
Index-tinned Fd Jhuxi 
property Fund 526 *0 
international Fd 60120 
N American m 22*20 
Far Ease Fund 21290 
Deposit Fund 29s.70 
imctnadPni] Bd i£7<6) 
•ortdWMe Bond ISOOO 
European 162e0 
Pltoenli amb ranee 
tkeaWi Assured 6S2J0 
Ebtn Phoenla Eq 4)4.10 

06820 
87090 
423 90 
326*0 
55*20 
6J290 
23600 
22*20 
JI4J0 

£6220 
46590 

> aio 
- 5 ID 
. 050 
• 1.40 
■ Q60 
- OJO 
- JJO 
- 360 
■ aio 
aio 

- OJO 
> 6.J0 

OJO 
IM 
080 
020 
5 JO 
<so 
020 
020 . 
100 . 

• <70 
• 4.70 
• OJO 
• OJO 
• 070 
•1090 
• 3.40 
. *20 

• I" 
- a 94 
• 1.70 
• 290 

• 6.10 

Wkly TO 
Offer *1- % 

Ropeny Growth 
property Fund 
-do-ACC 

Agricultural Fd 
-fill- ft/V 

Abbey NMFd 
Abba Net acc 
ureesantm Fd 
lnvatroeni (A) 
Equity 
Equity acc 
Moray Fund 
-do-acc 

Actuarial HI 
Gill-Edged Fd 

-dO ACC 
Retire Ann ohy 
limned Anmtiiy 
BMgXocUIe 

(607.90 
06680 
1827.90 
(TO5J0 
74*9-00 
M7<60 
037.70 
*324.10 
(£1204 
CJIJ3 
7476X0 
*455.50 
BS680 
077JO 
07783 
111264 
007JO 
CZ7.7D 

• aw 
• aw 
• aw 
• 0-50 
• OJI 
• a*o 
« 290 
• 2TO 
• 670 
• 640 
• a*o 
• 0*0 
• im 
• a» 
• OJO 
-aw 
-1100 . 
• OJO 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Bariagriere Baanaiote Haras RG2I2DZ 
Deafiap B2S6MHH 
Gfcott Account 41387 . 
Managed ABC I7W.W - 210 .. 
Equity Account SJ1JZ ... -060.. 
Mngd Fund acc 367 *0 xuo - 1.10 . 
EdUlly Fond ACC *9*70 52080 -OJO .. 
Prop Fund ACC 367.10 281.20 • 030 . 
Fixed InlFd ACC 29980 315X0 - L.W . 
Mono Fund ACC 222J0 234J0 * 020 
JndX-LokSa AC 199.40 209.90 
Pen Fern aoi W7.94 . . 
Fens Mngd Aar B34JO 57*20 
Pen* Guarantee 254X0 3800 

• OJO 

PEtts Equity 
Nns Property 
Pens Fixed lot 
Pros Inti 
Pens Moray 
pens indxrLntd 

31680 333.40 
30470 330.70 
276X0 29120 
2580 23770 
23780 250-40 
1W.90 199.90 

SUN UFE UNIT 
St Jms lama Bristol 
0272426911 
Managed acc 
Property acc 
Equity acc 
Fixed Im acc 
Cadi acc 

asaw 
308.70 
£13.90 
mso 
3njo 

Amer Equity acc 34840 
japan Arc “ “ 
Pad Oc acc 
Far Eastern acc 
internal kmal Acc 55* M 
DWrihuuon Fund 2M.TO 
Europnn ia*.«o 
DrtfrUtHn 16380 

28490 
334 JTO 
783.70 

BS94 7SL 

903X0 • S80 ... 
325 X» * 3 .10 . . 
EI4.63 ♦ **D ... 
41CLI0 •aw ... 
127 70 * 020 .. 
36680 -610 .. 
30420 - 320 ... 
351X0 • <40 .. 
825X0 >11.90 .. 
588.10 • 640 
2ffit.no . osc 619 
I99.W * 2X0 .. 
17250 • an ... 

TSB UFE LTD 
OstriM Place. AtUmtr. Ham. 5P1B1RE 
0264 3*5678 

272*0 28680 • IJO ... 
2*120 242W -020 ... 

IJO . . 
_ 020 .. 

355.90 37480 .190 

Managed Fund 
Property Fond__ 
Fixed Interest Fd 219.10 2*170 
Money Fund 201*0 21220 
Equity Fund 

TARGET UFE 
Ha Exchange. 66 
Bods. >296 
Deposit 
Financial Ser 1 
Fixed inierea 
Gold 
Managed 
Mngd Grawut 
Mngd Opp 
Propeny 
Resutoulal Prop 
TSBAmerian 
TSBBTUOwTh 
T5B European 
TSB Income 
TSBImt 
TChtmitnc 
TSBPadSc 
TSB Prom Inc 

250*0 
ALSO 

319221 
7320 

585X0 
18*80 
1958) 
33220 
101.70 
183. H) 
80120 
254X0 
3BSJ0 
mu 
2733)0 
381-00 
243.90 

t Streo. Aylefbarj. 

2M.IP *020 . 
*670 *0*0 . 

336S0 *070 .. 
77.10 - 250 .. 

615.90 - 0*0 .. 
m.TO - 270 . 
205X0 ' IK) .. 
3*9X0 . 
107JO »aw .. 
19280 • 3 .10 .. 
84UD * * 70 . 
26750 ♦ I.TO .. 
38<7D -OJO .. 
41!JO • Sj*0 ... 
W1 JO » 180 .. 
40120 . 7.TO . 
25*. 90 - IJO 

WINDSOR UFE 
WfaterHnse TdfanL ShrapTOre 
0952292929 
Managed Bond 6712D 707JO • <80 ... 
Money Fund 319.70 33650 • 020 ... 
EquHy Fund 571.90 622X0 . 
Fixed Interest 26850 28290 . 
Propeny Fund 36240 351-50 - 380 ... 
Gresham FrarnUngton 
American 6 Gnn ssaso 379.90 .9.70 
income 710x0 7*S20 * ijo . . 
Internationa] Cth eaaro 63300 • 720 ... 
Capital Fund RUM 624.90 -30.60 ... 
Brewery Fund 6I8J0 65180 » BXO .. 
Japan »General alW am.an .0*0 
Fonncrty AERia 
LUc FUnds 
Squirrel 

Owl 
BuD 
Slag 
GIB Edged 
Deposit 
PensMits 
Squirrel 
Bear 
Owl 
Bull 
stag 
GDI Edged 
Deposit 
Pre 1932 Series 
VWayFund 
1982sens 
UK equity 
NAma Equity 
For East Equity 
Fired 
Cash peposti 
Property 
Spedal Opp 
ManaSW 

18.17 19.13 .001 
18X8 14X6 .005 
19.57 30M - 006 
17.47 18-77 - 024 
1785 18 79 -DU 
18.13 19XM - 019 
15*0 1674 * 001 

24.70 2600 * 002 
25 64 2699 . 008 
26.19 RSI • 00* 
2782 2249 - 042 

2292 - 0 IS 
24X1) • 024 
21X5 * 002 

21.77 
22X3 
20-57 

S65.93 -7*9 

321X7 J3MO • 0*9 
265.17 27913 -0X6 
34711 305J8 -353 
285X6 3COM • 2*2 
20615 21700 - 014 
IS276 16080 - 092 
J3QJ9 311.78 • 0X5 
29921 314.96 - <19 

index-UnkcOFO 186*9 19631 • I JO 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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KTto HK*V, ,999 KIPre - V: 965 564 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

116V. 
98V 

Wm 
I27. 
106V, 
lZ3*s 
•UV? 
I2?x 
Ift9"a 
35V 

iftSv, 
105V 

99. 
96 

TIEPb 
10J: 
9* r 

107-% 
ar. 

104V 
10$^ 
tfv 

IOJ’Vi 
tato 

Com « MOO 
Treat«. 300 
Tnas 13* SM 
lieat lOV 3»i 
Ties 7* SOI 
IreasgvviOE 
Tren 812003 
Treat i(TV 2003 
rm i rrt m-v 
Fund 3W I99HH 
cm VA 200* 
Ties (PA 200* 

lOitot 
97V. 

,10V, 
105** I 
9T*r 

- V: 
- hr 
- V> 
- * 
- V. 

105’to, - ’• 
9fi*B - V* 

l07Srr - *• 
ll?V, - to 
74V - V 

lUSto - Vr 
0TV, - *» 

««■ 
020 

TO* 
945 
763 
9ftS 
as3 
931 

,oft« 
471 
904 
7» 

850 
153 
till 
673 
863 
675 
U£. 
874 
8* 
7J4 
070 

lie3- 97 Iras B*A 2005 99V - ’Vr 055 856 
125V nrv Qw9V6 2Q(15 ,C6*a - v. 901 407 
i4y« 118*- Iras ,m ?0034B 12H. - 1030 863 
II?”- 90V TfSB 7V%2008 ar. ? a» Bit 
1,1V 91*Vi Irate 8% 200246 B5V - V 839 985 
13th> ns. Tras n\re20(&47 ll?*» - *» iw® 895 
119V, 95»» lira man? 99V - “b 005 857 

,5iv. I2*u 1KB IJvre 200448 ,Z7*V. - V, 1055 095 
l!4'Vl 99“* Iran 20oa 103”- - *m 170 BS 
IW* 8VH. Ira 8% 2009 95“* - to 839 055 

LONGS (over 15 years) 
98*0 77—- TroasPASlIO 81 - '. 772 044 

126"* lOCTVn Cm 9% 2011 104V, - 'V, 865 80 

137% 100V Tran 2013 IM*. 1 - V 003 051 

9T. 71’. Ira Si* an-12 tf+Kt - V TftB 037 

117"r S TraKZMJ 9S"» - 'Vr «J7 447 

ira*. BSVi Tro# /%% 3012-15 93 - •• 033 040 

12P. Wi ReeMgif/ MB's, - V Sfi 044 

159V ISP" E017% 201H7 13ir*. - "« B19 0G7 

UNDATED 

54°r Sy® 
37V 27*Vi 

HftLN3*A 
Twzvre 

41'*r - *n 
39*. - V 

BU 
157 

INDEX-UNKS) 
i9T*b 
(OEV, 

7MV 
(IPs 
iTFi 
173V 
116V 
104"* 
168*- 
,75V 
I461* 
157** 
15ftV: 
IftT* 
124”a 

ttoTi 
IBP. 
,07*. 
iGSFn 
,*BV 
l»V 
irav 
i3(V 
i»i 
106V 
IDS’. 

Ins L 2% 1096 
tea (L4W 1985 
IlQS I TVk 2001 
7R8S1.2*feSr 2803 
Tura a. 4Vfc 2004 
few! ft* 200G 
iitBiyAaw 
TmairATOIl 
Tra»L2Viaj13 
ToktiLft'rt ana 
Twe 12V% 30M 
itewL frt?(04 
Trb 4 4*A 2030 

2©>to x V, 
IP7S - V 
IfiSto - V 
,BV - Vt 
109 - *■ 
1£»Vt - Vi 
I53*» - Vi 
IMtal - V. 
130V, 1 - V, 
138V - *a 
ISPVe - V. 
II0V - he 
IflSto - 

230 
288 
347 
056 
356 
363 
357 
179 
372 
174 
377 
178 
370 

<9K« 
«cr (pa Onpgny 

Ab 
Ul 1 p*l 

757 E» Coiegaw 
2660 IM CanSB 

22V i/vtotise 
63JT, <35 Ota Alto, 
1.4'. 125 Cate 

05 33 Uisa 
12 3G 
45VEF7 Sraua 

513 EJW 
150 Boo 
157 Cgmn 
335 Ceraa Fla 
325 fate 
8<S Mewensm u 

16 
Tib 

740 
212 
39 
51* 
465 
ira 
25!V»5> raea 

58 
250 
317 
«S 
TiD 
2« 
lft» 

1243 
S3 
117V 
887 
3V 

1260 
573 
30 

29 
363 
425 
108 
490 
694 
224 
85 

,99 
31 

37 axeman Cat 
ib ton 5m 
193*: taw Sn 
103 JOm Fry 
96 Nagtooan 

133 UH Fottnq 
96 Isa Sot Ski 

7M USE, 
218 UN 
fi’rUAJ fir n 

533 UAU 
8*:ta new uw 

970 Pmeed 
415 (taridn 
245 Hamm Bn 
nvftAw in 

31VS & u 
155 SKRtt 
106 5JP Deal 
524 tote w« Crrr 
305’. Sake PXK ti 

76 lorry Lta 
23 Trio MopV 
07 um 
20 ntea/n Seteiif 

Oi 
2400 

78V 
443 
140 
33 
14 
U 

714 
J70 
176 
4tt 
346 * 

1075 + 
168 - 

45 
214 

- 2 

Z29V+ 17V J6 
1(8 
97 

138 
,19 

* 3 

3 3 17ft 
If 54 
17 
00 91 
44 166 
.. 7J9 
09 91 
£4 135 
U 21.4 
59 49 
n 203 
64 135 
61 57 
U 149 
at :rs 
4ft 144 
44 167 
‘ 31 

37 
96 
66 

237 -2 
■SJV 

779 
J, x V 

'BO - ID 

a 
!92 ♦ 1 
156 
109 
<E - 

16 
116 
04 
42 
30 173 
41 tu 

37 10ft 
10 

31 123 
4ft 166 
4ft 126 
45 127 
*7 95 
7ft 58 
14 77 
29 50 

362V* 15V 26 ,60 
7ft 66 
05 ■ 
64 0i 
(ft . 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

615 
408 
347 
151 
47 

157 
775 
185 
107 

ft 
330 
3S 
83 

479 
455 

imt> 
934 

mi van Bonn 
300 Casa Plume 
191 Ctueca 

88 C*Mft»rifryy 
X Coras 

103 fames 
520 Gina 
95VtoznMn Hm 

120 Henna 
r'.FRmer he® 

S3 UA tee, 
2(2 Sana 

MT* 
XT Snmme Us 
*98 tedta— 
672 Tmma 

538 x 
300 
247 x 
113 

36 
108 
668 x 
108 
176 - 

IV 
245 
329 x 
SS 

479 x 
J» x 

1B1B * 
902 * 

ll . 
SI )6I 
64 206 
21 142 

23 1 

32 ,61 
34 77ft 
28 rj 
36 161 

PRINTING & PAPER 

12ft AC Hottrtp 
335 WT 

347 Beorw 
97 Btagoen 

. 33? Barter 
19,3V 1370’, Bona me 
297 .raft Bran m 
515 4% to Foretime 
176 30 Br Thymol 
180V 112 Brteoe bt 
106 135 Bind 
108 120 Coxal ns 

2446*1 1390V Canaan Id 
439 in Cnpaer urns] 

KV im U Hub 
65 Deiyn Gnu 

'Pi Dotptoi FUc« 
75 Faerae Gteafi 

2® Femtcen kd 
115 Ferry Pd 

lVHwanror 
150 knarsta 
240 Jam Poner 
364 Lire & Bear 

44'>MV HoMpgs 
223 UKtotane 
140 ton 
513 Ponte 

. 314 to Mb to 
1153V 464*, Sapp! 

30V 8 Sod 
35lV 149 Start 
573 388 SNA Dmdt 
420V Z74*.Sauti LM) 
HB 82 tone 

45 10V Ulta GHOp 
270 182 tore* 
291 3)5 Netttngui (J) 
511 3G3 Wdnup 
(fi 98 wyianm 

1(05 
114 
137 
un 
430 
145 
30 

230 

271 
ft» 

1072 
412 

»ft? 
399 
22? 
166 
362 
110 
«7 

,781*. 
an 
483 

30 
121 
164 
(4S _ 

231 Vt 128V ift 17.1 

54 120 
20 ■ 
3.6 336 
3J 169 
4 3 130 
,7 5U 
40 163 

"l.9 164 
1ft 160 

166 26 
U 17.0 
31 193 
40 ill 

279 
1DO6 - 11 

85 - 3 
10) 

306 
115 

IV 
(61 - 
295 x 
363 
to 

as 
11 

10® - 3 
337 

1097V + 1SV 
0 

158 
507 x 1 
397 x 3 

99 
32 

228 . . 
206 - I 
383 - 5 
137 

16 147 
20 103 
3ft 118 
56 130 
49 16.4 
5ft 1i3 
6ft . 

39 "i7 
23 192 
34 15ft 
It 124 
2.1 19ft 
« 29ft 
t£ 29ft 

n m 
87 "■ 
3JJ 154 
1.4 560 
IS 106 

21 145 
5ft 101 
ift 230 
20 170 

PROPERTY 

130 88 AIM Lon 
276 253 Aepd 
80 63 Aiteon Eta 

144 10S Atria 
382V 33? Blfcn 
2ffl m BOSS 

39V ID (tail Go 
100 S3 Bam EM 
276 17D 
137 MB 

SS 8 ... 
11a Bi Mon) 
112 96 06 
207V ,2SVCaa 

lv%2 

413 Cneateie 
78 QtaSBUl kl 
36 City See Eas. 
5 V carte NkMUs 

50 Conpart 
25 Oww SMf GS 

1180 Daqar, 
15’» 3 Dares Eswsa 
17 4 De Magan 

156 75 QtaMn from 
>89 T50 Oman 
347*. 231 Derma HUgs 

41 lEVtomefrtBn tot 

25 Bern 
275 am A0sicyt 

10 EOBB5 GM 
97 Ewns Dl Utett 
ft1*kEHteds 
84 Peal Prop 
2TVFm OH 
31 FMctta Knot 
38 Fate, Gram 
36 Fatal Group m 

405 Fiopnue 
228 flraitiett 
167V& Praiuo 

228V 1,8 toqari 
94 38 man Crtyw 

*35 290 Hareeecort 
m at Harica ta 

40*. 27Vhantamw 
70 19 Hertta Bata 
75 31 WPAtH 

269 MB HklanP 
3? IV (SffVJarmtt 
792 543 Uod See 

325 Untan ltd 
17 Lon & Ask 
6 un 6 Mem 

86 ItxuateSert 
353 HGPC 

51 
S3 

460 
41 

132 
43V 
00 
37 
70 
51 
51 

536 
33 
260 

367 
4JV 
16 

12? 
562 

a 
2 - 

um 
4*t 

P*5V 
75 

2S2 - 
IF* 
45 
32 

339 - 
21V 

108 
rv 
H 
34 
J1 
44 
41 

414 + 
X 
171 
(35 
3ff,x 

319 - 
307 - 
a 
19 

3’ 1 
1I9V+1 
ISO 
576 - 
325 
37 

8 
BS - 

176 - 
5*> 

- I 

V 50 lift 

2.7 ,06 
51 174 
40 104 

10 ^ 
40 154 
40 3U 
ifi 35ft 
56 161 
13 279 
61 
>5 306 
41 *77 
15 ” 

13 516 
30 ZOO 
5ft 11.1 
. 10H 
11 115 

109 40 
15 Z19 
31 lift 

.. 56 119 
26 444 

1 20 207 
07 

.. 2! 27ft 

1 ’47 

it iw 
13 70.5 
12 

. 28 ra' 

.. 66 154 
. 43 

46 2U 
2 51 159 

01 *32 
in x.3 
ifi 
09 37.1 
33 320 
25 UP 
10 481 
GJG 
ifi 
54 

5ft 160 
38 251 
2ft ftSJJ 

0.3 
S9 140 
Bt sa 

190 140 MdtySettt 141 « 185 
... 22? B5 55 Uarestei fcto 61 41 9J 
*S .. 55 27 Ikniod Est 38 42 .. 

153 Jft 14» 035 MuHte IBS 3.7 7i 
6.7 9ft 198 142 Ifecuw. MAJ) 143 5ft 19J 
.. 35.1 2*. Vfflffl TI 
27 32ft 64 30 Oditt Prop 20 . . 105 

191 i35',PSn, 137 44 ll* 
1ft 105 399 210 Pttt 239 IS 321 
11 21.7 1E2 158 Pta Pnp 140 x 1 3.1 

m 
0*. 

77 
53 
40 

rto 
134 

fl4 
78 

100 
MB 
135 
907 
103 
133 
50 
44 

244 

iv fw cap 
<*.Pirta LM 

56 BPS Group 
31 fljQ&n 
23V feg*>i 

(25 taawt Sea 
97 Ram E9 
*3 a ium Pro 
59 tonne Gran ifi 
47 Sam, 
64 Star Mel 
BG sweteoy 

207vSkiDgh Emes 
42 SnteoM Prop, 

100 Spectty Snap? 
5 Sine Prjo 

34 ia 
183 Tqn Eda, 

ISO*. 32V Tom Cknire 
107 01 (atari Pvt 
25V 15 In 

S3 UK Lad 
205 tatter 

3tf fttt tadanr 
62 Mass 
25 Wtteny lid 
46 teed Imt 0 
15 tiftl 

(V 
£ 

71 
13 
25V- 

ISP * 
100 
43 
E2 
47 
75 x 
87 

30 - 
fi 

10a . 
#0 
38V- 

167 
96 
06 
21 
« 

206 
325 

. *10 
46 110 

. . Sfi 
63 

16 93 
18 
35 1D7 
ift 145 
611 76 
JJ 9l 
14 19D 
4.4 49ft 
62 
26 ... 

•ift 
17 410 
46 176 
46 146 

71 
44 1(4 

+ 1 Sft 1114 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

70 
S(5 
505 

43 
17 

157 
19* 
60 

me 
371 

1080 
211 
658 
18 

lfl 
232 
146 

5V 
4tf 
258 
196 
422 

5DVASU toorat 
23V tom«• 
4n Btta Bros 
3 Altai 
livQteoa 
fiSMtey F«ra M 

344 Farad 
V FkDrttan 
67 Fyte 

1ES feed 
S3 toegga 
:2 Knnf Graft 
53 totfSae 

9 Uennm wao 
S3 Monona (WI 

126 Heroin Pate 
89V fkrt foods 

IVRegtra HTBi 
342 tekidray J 
200V Tace 
147 Donra 
179 Mteans ftaup, 

6r. 
777 + 
46i + 

24 
V3V 
7SV + 

3V 
43 

100 
179 

1053 
ISS - 
562 x 

11 
142 
148 
TIS 

IV 
431 + 
S3 x 
147 
& 

14 154 
Sft lift 
Ift 16ft 
S3 144 

1 48 IDS 
Zi 17 9 

W5 ... 
19 ' 
5.7 . 
13 19ft 
12 Sfi 
4ft 10.1 

09 166 
Sft 02 
28 10ft 

3.1 152 
40 127 
4ft 110 
52 117 

RETAILERS, GENERAL 

BO 
246 
410 
102 
357 
246 
108 
150 
ICS 
46 

264 
6CW 

12V 
2S) 

74V 
245 
304 
246 
SB 
171 
1TO 
90S 
210 
W 
207 
560 

25 Mean 
199 AMost 
307 Ana Pic 
54v«w flam 

129 Asprcy 
176 Austin ReH 
132 MM {JJ A’ 
11a bogus 
X tote W£ 
3 Btatea Last 

L7J Body Shop 
456V (oattf 

IVBroon & todan 
205 tawi m 
51 Burtre, 

130 Cans 
220 Capek^tt 
IS Chnetos M 
366 CBuot 

85 Curt CKb 
fti letrCaab 

730 COURE Fuatsh 
155 Croon Ejb 
245 DF5 tattle 
170 Dtato tat 
530 Oyt (Whtteti) 

27*, 
211 
346 

76 
T34 
21B 
1J4 
117 

44 
r 

170 
471 

IV 
227 

70P*x 
134 
256 x 
160 - 

95 
TOO 
135 
251 

- 2 

- Z 

560 

4.0 lift 
10 102 
W •• 
it lift 
12 10ft 
51 175 
01 40ft 
00 4J 
Bit 
15 157 
« 15il 

24 19ft 
35 34.9 
18 100 
40 102 
Ift 28ft 
14 M4 
Oft 114 
57 212 
1ft 401 
04 01 
35 IBS 
4ft Eft 
10 772 

1SFW95 
tt# tor Canm 

FMB 
IM y+ % tt 

11V 
264 
32S 
658 
SO 

106 
278 
2fi4 
66 

7* 
653 
190 
36 

W 
95 

255 
770 
776 
436 

TVtHA to 
124 Es» run 
170 Qaro 
335 Tea An Dev 
48 fired EMI 
71 Fiyrog Hroners 

124 Ftetoi Coo* 
305 Fast Group 
fl B«R 
55 uasnsa Co 

(93 om 
104 Hswys 
ii wmsomta 

153 Hu at Frara 
ft*1! (tapes (Til 

228 IB tom 

9 
126 - 7 
(03 - 18 
335 . 

- I 

379 _ 
10a laenesi 
2S3 Itaf 
277 UMs Om 
ii? Irir 

«r. ZSVMtate toauar 
«5 deaia wren 
238 Most Bras 
214 Hen 

30 0B4 
39 Oh* <C? 
73 tonage Fine 
9 Rentes 

135 Qi Mags 
14 Due Op 

!» testssn 
9a Sean 
I6vagnei Grom 

4X Snot mt 
680 todens 
15 tontaxae, 
isi'iSrere 
1*6 T S E Stares 
m de Rate 

JvituBjn & Sate 
16* vatm 
3 WW Group 
5! mad Lew 

130 AW* 

104 

177 
:ts 

59 

97 
111 

17 
268 
£2 

299 
IE 
*6 

549 
1260 
252 
306 
1» 
173 

E3>. 
539 
70 
93V 

195 

83 
66 

272 
210 

56 
lift 
528 » 
191 
11 

101 x 
60 - 

251 
427V- 
109 
210 . 
296 x 
127V 
385 x 
ill 
350 - 
as 

11 
94 
91 

9*. . 
138 

14 
IS> - 
102 + 
ISVx 

*30 
715 x 
227 x 
109 
153 - 
ICZ 

JV 
®1 
.31 

60 
(55 - 

4ft 157 
&ft tar 
54 iQ.fi 

IV 

18 106 
lift 

JJ Z1J 
3ft 200 
(ft ED 
3ft 1>0 
3.1 184 
40 
33 lift 
40 III 
Jft 15ft 
14 111 
17 ‘ 
12 . 

1 4ft 93 
41 15i) 

tv ai 77ft 
10 120 

Z JO IJ0 
3ft 158 

.' is.i 
. 4ft * 

Y? 151 
. 45 1U 

3 *5 I4S 
1*: 4i 17ft 
v. 6ft 

46 21ft 
S 19 30ft 
3 31 lft6 

1ft 128 
I 49 113 

21 (Z.1 

ii sis 
10 362 
10 .. 

) 37 164 

SPIRITS. WINES & CIDERS 

356 Bukner (tplt 
116 flap Sean 
352 Brad dart 

mtmtec Din 
1L?7 MacsOhixGiai 
365 ttaati Atn A" 
515 Uarow CUrtt 

61 UnydnW 
,4? Tauten Oder! 

544 

14? 

+ 5 
- a 

5t K1 
35 2,4 
5j x; 
KT 160 
30 141 
24 175 

. 67 548 
- 16 £97 

4ft 250 

114 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

iar 
743 
« 

Ifi 
IG2 
195 

iSS}6"* 
34 Akramte 
59 Aud Sec 
99 BET 0M 

115 MB te 
ITS apv 
130 BSM 

VBtaci & Edg 
Vtt Bones 
ttf Bnt Data 14(0 
57 BraoU Gam 
70 Cm Gp 

,50 Culb Grate 
277*100* 5ecr 
it>5 Com PMtee 

4, top Senus 
18 r»*. r-ryUln 

212 (Sons Senae 
« totarJotoB 
to BN F»a 

199*. US Q Dm Pit 
33* 36, fays 
289 I7B Hoag taws, 
39 78 Mtfno Pouan 
15 0 U Cn 6 Da 

aaff. liSfjGS B DM 
1G5 126 BA Ha-p 

227 Jonnau Qaan 
99 (uUkBroO 

22, Keren Sysl 
17 Ltedton 
66 LBMS 

4 Lep 
266 uaa 

65V fife 
143 ( E AT Comp 
102 UR Data 1*0 

.. <i0 Metro 4 
1865V ntfvunmta 
133) Mi Hero Foots 

170 101 Mennot 
SOV *06 Uta 
705 UlVMflfe tot 
35 22 iMte tout, 
82 22 06 kn 
31 19 ane 
65 60 P 8 P 

118 65 Moral Page 
7*3 90 net, 
235 119 Pegasus 
115 02 Pens 
EP« KF.ProutttU 

*15 2® FC0 
48 27 ftto 

183 73 Rate TkM 
iM Heed Ebmm 

ReMnce Sect 

r« 
1100 

=B 
117V 
238 
473 
243 

68 
97 

275 
83 

154 

414 
145 
296 
35 

143>i 
8 

335 
254 
208 
216 
723 

x 1 66 4.0 
x 8 

. . 305 
. . 92 

-2 41 149 
- 1 Jft 191 

49 1&1 
aft HD 

- 6 

- 2 

SMS AP0 
316 Sen* Qp 
243 Salto to 
1% Steretf 
75 Stem) Crop 

100 Ifeicttn 
12V Wer 
37 MSP Wdgs 

270 Htoner /teoit, 

l.l 241 
18 25* 
29 26ft 

270 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

486 
5*3 
206 

(543 
um 
89! 
221 

SOVBTf 
3S0VCttta tanks 
108 Rtawtc ton 

1746 Secancte 
705 SectetEO A’ 
606 Senrty Sen 
l57V«nbknnt 

403V. - r. 53 14ft 
393',+ UV 27 101 
195 - 

1483 
ft 

If 
40J 
33ft 

913 - ■ '2 (l5 200 
74? 11 305 
107'rx ■ '6 20 24ft 

TEXTILES & APPAREL 

75 Aftnn 
116 Atari IV 
482 ANad Tea 
74 Altaas 
31 Aurora 

iw Bros. 
35 Bertram (M 

226 Bbrt (Petal 
74 Bndnrt-Groty 

171 a Utera 
2D Cental 
76 COM* ta& 

183 PbUi mpps 
292 CUram Ga 
169 Cods VMk 
417 Ceurart 7« 

ia*r 114 Donsn 
143 97VDMM9 (U) 

32 (Mug (Ud 
25 Ouroraand 
M Part 
64 Fagteit 

136 Formula, 
(4 Faster (Jag 
91 French (TtiTOBlt 
49 fete Sft 
73 togge 
l, Hattmte 
JTVMetarr (to 

222 FftcUno PifcSi 
S Hrtbst 

a 
42 
26 
80 

155 
29 

<36 
93 

113 
70V 
33 

263 
31 
91 
» 

ill 
73 

ia 

G3 Hmeyarteuc 
48 Horooe Seal 

,73 Jacobs vwt 
55 Juraow (Si 

.. 268 Jonas tonal 
ace 125 UotDrt 
485 330 Intel 

247 IMS 
81 lesta Wisa to 
68 Uks IS) 
18Vltarilagt 
10 Pft 

154 Puma 
04 Ponton 
53 tafffc 
59 fleadfcutt 
5* Ftoonore 
38 BtcnaTOr, 
42 SET 
76 Sharaod to 

rJ/VEnWi 
90 Soria 
SO SWn0 Gp 
17 Stum S Ftata 
38 iTtot 

KB Udar (From 
34 im 
42 Wtnsun 

239 (Oddna 

340 
68 

101 
27 
1? 

266 
123 

75 
112 

90 
96 
70 

100 
(80 
148 
64 

3 
69 

132 
65 

112 
2B9 

7ft 
120 
403 

75 
34 

Z?T 
48 

235 
119 
184 
« 

76 
172 
304 ( 
101 - 
429 J 
ia 
133 
41 
30 
il - 
04 - 

147 
20 
»1 
80 
M 4 
15 
73 

237 
24V 
64V 
S3 

38 
56 

33* 
138 x 
333 
253 
66 
84 x 
26 
10 

156 
106 + 
ra 
65 
66 
48 ' 
58 
80 

140 
101 
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Chase de VeruY PEP6UIDE has led the way ewer since PEPs were launched 

in >986, Now in a nan edition comi/tg nea/fy alOOO KPi. it h still the anh 

guide to compare and contrast ail the PERs on the market and to give you 

twice yearly performance tables. 

That'S why it's the best seller - used by everyone 

from private investors to professional advisers. 
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Former rivals unite to forge a formidable alliance 

Mansell chases winning formula 
By Oliver Holt 

0 
THERE is a well-known phe¬ 

nomenon in Formula One 

motor racing called Ron- 

Speak. Ir means die use of anv 

number of jargon icrms ib 

camouflage intelligible Eng- 

hsh and its perpetrator is Ron 

Dennis, the managing direc¬ 

tor of the McLaren team. 

Yesterday seemed a perfect 

occasion for its implementa¬ 

tion, when he announced at 

last that Nigel Mansell would 

be driving for McLaren this 

season. 

Instead, something strange 
happened. Dennis admitted 
he had had misgivings about 
Mansell and said their first 
meeting had been “catastro¬ 
phic”, but the refreshing can¬ 
dour with which he talked 
spoke volumes for the blos¬ 
soming relationship between 
them. 

With representatives of 
Mercedes, his new engine 
partners looking on. Dennis 
began justifying'his signing of 
Mansell on a one-year con¬ 
tract that is thought to be 
worth about £7 mil ion to the 

i 1993 world champion, who 
has won more races than the 
rest of present crop of grand 
prix drivers combined. 

He explained away his past 
assertion that he would never 
employ a driver he did not 
understand and that he did 
not understand Mansell, even 
summoning echoes of his 
stubborn relationship with 
Ayrton Senna by revealing 
that he and Mansell had been 
so determined not to budge on 
their respective positions over 
wages that they had agreed to 
give the $100,000 that separat¬ 
ed them to charity. 

"We are very different char¬ 
acters." Dennis said, “and a 
lot of people are aware of the 
opinions I expressed on Nigel 
in the past. What became clear 
in our second meeting is that 
Nigel brings a unique style to 
grand prix racing. You have 
got to look behind the split 
personality, you have to look 
at the dedication he brings. 

“I prefer the committed 
Nigel Mansell to die some¬ 
what extrovert and flamboy¬ 
ant race-winner that I have 
seen up to now. He has 
achieved many things in his 
life already and he has a 
public face. I wanted to see 
behind that face but it takes 
time” 

Mansell seemed to be in¬ 
spired by this bout of psycho- 

Mansell in London to announce his deal with McLaren yesterday, says he is driven by a burning desire to win 

analysis and responded by 
claiming he had never been 
more motivated than he was 
now. “The sheer excitement of 
the future is what drives me 
on,” he said. “1 cannot stop the 
fire burning. All the motiva¬ 
tion and the fire is there like 
never before. 1 feel it, I sense it 
1 want it." 

Mansell was keen . to 
emphasise that he had tried to 
persuade Dermis to sign him 
on a longer contract and that 
he had no intention of retiring 
at the end of the coming 

season. Although neither he 
nor his team-mate, Mika 
Hakkinen. has been given 
preferential status, it was clear 
from Mansell's phrasing of 
certain replies that he expected 
to be the dominant figure in 
the team, that he expected to 
formulate some sort of chall¬ 
enge for the championship. 

“It is not a question of ‘will 
we win this year', it is a 
question of when we will win. 
I tried to negotiate an option 
for two more years on my 
contract because 1 did not 

want to come back and get 
everything right and then 
have to hand to the car over. 
But I have the personal word 
of Ron that if everything is 
going OK. there is no reason 
to change the driver line-up 
next year." 

Mansell’s recruitment to the 
ranks of Formula One raises 
the quota of British drivers to 
a new high. There are now six. 
with David Coullhard and 
Damon Hill at Williams. Ed¬ 
die Irvine at Jordan. Johnny 
Herbert at Benetton and Mar¬ 

tin Brundie at Ligier. All have 
realistic hopes of winning 
races in what is promising to 
be one of the most closely 
fought championships of re¬ 
cent years. 

In the past, it seemed impos¬ 
sible that Mansell and 
McLaren would form an all- 
British challenge. “We used 
to be arch-rivals," Mansell 
said. “Whenever McLaren 
was the car in front, 1 was 
usually second. Now that we 
are together we should be a 
formidable partnership." 

Cantona just a scapegoat 
since society is to blame 

L’AFFAIRE Cantona has di¬ 
vided a nation. Mostly this is 
a simple debate between 
Disgusted of Tunbridge 
Wells (“Ban him until the last 
trump!") and Facetious of 
Oxbridge {“Fancy a football¬ 
er having read a book!"). 
Both sides have succeeded in 
outCantoning Cantona, the 
first in uncontrolled rage, the 
second in bogus philosoph¬ 
ising. Now a third party 
enters the debate: the aca¬ 
demic footballing romantic, a 
throwback to the Sixties and 
the days of Marty Feldman, 
author of Sado-Masochism 
in the 4-2-4 System. 

Manchester Metropolitan 
University’s Institute of Pop¬ 
ular Culture speaks out 
through its director. Derek 
Wynne: “The FA tribunal 
should be mindful of the 
signals that their derision 
will send to players, fans and 
their clubs. Should Cantona 
and Manchester United be 
made scapegoats for an inci¬ 
dent initiated by an apparent 
xenophobe and criminal con¬ 
victed of attempted armed 
robbery? The FA must be 
careful their derision does 
not demean this season's 
competitions through ensur¬ 
ing a victory for xenophobic 
abuse." 

As for moi. 1 have a 
question. Why did Cantona 
become a national villain for 
kicking a lout at a football 
match and Norman Hadley, 
rugby player, a national hero 
for punching a similar lout 
on the Tube? 

Far from home 
The Australians still play 
domestic cricket in between 
bouts of getting stuffed by the 
Poms, and foe Victoria state 
side is heading the Sheffield 
Shield table. In faa, they are 
on course to win the right to 
stage file final at their home 
ground in March. At the 
historic MCG, right? Er. no. 
The Melbourne Cricket 
Ground has long been 
booked on the date for a 
Rolling Stones concert The 
Victoria side must seek satis¬ 
faction at the Junction Oval 
instead. What next? Madon¬ 
na at Lord's, no doubt 

Just not cricket 
Do you know why Australian 
cricketers are so rough and 
rugged and generally beast- 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

]y? Simple. They don't have 
Oxbridge types playing the 
game. I should have worked 
that out for myself: instead. I 
am indebted to Geoff Lovell, 
former Oxford captain of 
1992 and winner of the inau¬ 
gural Bradman scholarship. 
He also took a first in PPE 
and is a leading contender for 
the 1995 Young Fogey of the 
Year Award. He writes in the 
Exeter College Association 
Register. The common argu¬ 
ment that if England is 
serious about toughness and 
standards, then it must abol¬ 
ish the first-class status of 
university cricket, does not sit 
with me. In Australia, where 

such cricket has never nor 
could ever exist, the standard 
at the top may generally be 
higher, but the game lacks 
that spirit, fellowship and 
diversity ... and the stan¬ 
dards of on-field behaviour, 
compromised under the ban¬ 
ner of competitiveness, too 
often are lowered at the 
expense of the game's good 
reputation, won deservedly 
over decades and .decades." 
To sum up: Australia? Do I 
not like that 

Wait for the pips 
Fancy making a telephone 
call to O. J. Simpson? This is 
the moment. A company 
called Sportscomm Inc has 
done a deal with O.J. to 
inaugurate the Juiceline. 

named after Simpson's nick¬ 
name- Juiceline phonecards 
are now on sale at $10, $20 
and $32. the last being O. J.'s 
jersey number. Phonecards 
are serious “collectables" in 
the United States; each 
Juiceline card features a 
good-old-days image of the 
Great Man on trial for dou¬ 
ble murder. Callers hear 
O. J.’s voice, recorded before 
the murders rook place, and 
can leave a message (“We 
Jove ya, O. J-H- Marc Bry¬ 
ant. of Sportcomm. has been 
accused of exploiting the 
horrors. “I had to be very 
introspective when all the 
trouble started." he replied. 

Follicular folly 
Let us turn to the real tragedy 
of the week. Romario. the 
world's top footballer, is los¬ 
ing his hair. Romario. World 
Cup-winner with Brazil, re¬ 
cently fleeing Barcelona for 
FI amen go of Rio and the 
sweet taste of home, is des¬ 
perately worried that there is 
no reversing the terrible loss 
of hair, and he has been 
visiting specialists to restore 
both hair and youth. He puts 
it down to “the tensions of the 
World Cup. the American 
adventures, and the anxieties 
accumulated during a mas¬ 
sacring experience". 

Hand of God? 
Early news from Mara¬ 
dona's managerial career. 
He is now manager of Racing 
Club, in Buenos Aires, who 
recently took on Independ- 
iente in what was humorous¬ 
ly termed a “friendly". The 
referee, finally losing pa¬ 
tience with Maradona's cul¬ 
tured and measured criti¬ 
cisms of his performance 
from the bench, sent him off. 
Independiente won 2-0. After 
the match, in streets near the 
stadium, Maradona and 
some of his players became 
involved in a Cantona-esque 
philosophical discussion of 
events with Independiente 
supporters. One of the sup¬ 
porters ended up in hospital. 

,r'k 

; - - . ’ - 

FOOTBALL 
tjdi-ott J 0 unless siaf«J 
■ denotes an-lnAet match 
Roots coupon ntsntwrs m brackets 

FA Carling Premierehlp 

(1) Coventry v Chelsea. 
(2i Everlon v Norwich.- 
(3i (pswich v Ciystai Palace . 
(4) Letasjer v west Ham . 
15) Manchester l)ld v Aston Villa. 
(51 * Nottingham Forest V Liverpool 
(7) * QPR v Newcastle. 
(615hetf Wed v Arsenal . 
i9) Southampton v Man City. 

(10) Wimbtedon v Leeris 

P W D 
36 18 5 
26 16 6 
26 13 9 
25 13 7 
26 13 6 
25 11 6 
25 10 8 

Blackburn . 
Man Utd . 
Newcastle 
Ureipool . 
Nofim For. 
Tottenham 
Leeds . 
Shefl Wofl 
Wimbledon 
Norwich ... 
Arsenal 
Agon Villa 
OhBteea ... 
Man City .. 
Sotttn . 
C Palace... 
OPR . . . 
Evwtcn . 
Coventry 
West Ham 
Ipswich . 
Leicester 

L 
3 
4 
4 
5 
7 
8 41 

F A PIS 
57 21 58 
4? 21 54 
45 36 48 
44 20 46 
33 28 45 

36 39 
34 38 38 

26 9 9 8 33 32 36 
25 10 5 10 31 40 35 
p 9 7 9 27 34 
26 a 9 0 29 28 33 
26 7 10 9 32 35 31 
28 8 7 10 32 36 37 
25 3 710 33 39 31 

fine 35 40 29 
6 9 11 19 26 27 

35 44 27 
25 35 27 

7 6 11 
6 311 

26 6 9 11 23 43 27 
7 4 74 22 32 25 
5 5 16 29 53 20 
4 6 15 23 43 18 

Endsieigh Insurance League 

Finn division 
l—i • Bolton v Wolverhampton . . .. 
(11] Bristol City v Bamstey. 

112) Burnley v Swindon . 
(13) Derby v Sheffield Uld . 
(14) Luton v Olcham . 
(15) Mddtestxough v Beading . . . 
(16) MitfwaB v Grimsby . 
—j Southend v Watford. 
17) Stoke v Portsmouth . 
18) Sunderland v Port Vata . 
—) Tran mere v Notts Corny. 

UWBOND LEAGUE: Premier ^vision. 
Barrow v FncHey. Boston vErrtey. Chwtey 
v Hyde; Drv>tsden v Bishop Augend. 
HamSch v Cowyn Bov-. Knowfey v Buxwn- 
Marne v Guffey: v 

Aashion United. Caemartan « BfI*®r 
BWbe. OodBteton if Athewwn L h. 
Eastwood Town v Btyth Sphere: i;1 
Harwood v Wanton; 
Hatronase town v arrort 
r^herftetd v Parsley (.44110. Raddfle v 
Code, Wottongicn v Mossley. Wcrtsop v 

ESSEX ^SENIOR LEAGUE: 
veiom BrsrtWod w Burnham Barnctere. 

Manor Sawwogewcrth v East Ham. 

Brst dhnston 

MUdresbro 
Wdtves... . 
BoHon . 
Tranmere.. 

5ha«'-fid 
Giimsiv... 
Bamstey 
Watford 

P w D L F A Pa 
27 14 7 6 41 25 49 

. 27 14 5 8 49 34 •47 
28 13 8 7 44 30 47 
28 13 7 8 43 31 46 
28 12 e 8 33 27 44 

.. 28 11 9 8 44 31 42 
28 10 it 7 42 38 41 
06 12 5 9 32 31 41 

. 28 10 1) 7 29 28 41 
27 10 9 8 33 27 39 
28 10 a 10 38 36 38 

.. 27 10 7 10 36 34 37 

.. 27 9 10 8 34 32 37 

.. 28 10 5 13 29 48 35 
26 9 B 9 28 31 35 

. 28 9 7 12 28 34 34 

.. 27 8 9 10 41 45 33 

. 26 8 7 11 32 35 31 
27 6 13 8 27 27 31 
28 7 9 12 28 41 30 

. 26 7 a 11 34 42 29 
25 6 9 10 27 36 27 
26 7 6 15 22 37 ->7 

.. 28 6 6 16 28 39 24 

Oldham . 
Luton . 
MWwaB .... 
Southend . 
Slot* . . 
West Brom . 
Cbarfton.. 
Port Vale . 
SuKtertond 
Portsmouth. 
SWmcton . 
Burnley 
Bristol Cay . 
Notts Cty ... 

Second division 

(191 BttmlnghBm v Stockport 
(20) Bradford v Shrewsbury. 
(?ll Brighton v Brentiord .. 
(22) Cambridge Utd v Crewe .. . 
(23) Chester v Rotherham. §4) Huddersfield v Bristol Rovers ., 

5) Hull v Cardiff. 
(26) Leyton Orienl v F'elertxnough 
(27) Qrtord Uld v Bournemouth 
(28) Plymouth v YwV:. 
(231 Swansea v VVrewham. 
(30) Vtycombe v Blackpool 

P W D L 
27 16 3 
27 14 8 
35 14 a 
25 14 

Brentford 
Huddersftd 
BrmmgMam . 
Wyccmfc* • 
Crrtofd Uld ., 
Crewe ... . 
Blackpool . . 
HuS . 
Bristol R 
Stockport . 
Bradford ... 
York. 
Wrexham . 
Swansea - 
Rotnwham 
Peierbro 
Camb Lid .. 
Brighton . . 
Shrewsbury 
Plymouth . . 
Carritt. .. 
Borihemth 
LevtonO .. 
Cheater.- . 

F A 
8 5J 24 
5 40 32 
-j J7 17 

37 27 
26 14 5 7 44 33 
26 14 4 6 52 45 

43 38 
41 21 

34 

27 13 3 11 46 48 
27 12 6 9 
23 11 9 3 
26 13 3 10 41 
26 11 6 9 35 36 
25 11 5 9 36 25 
23 10 7 6 42 32 
S 910 6 32 26 
26 9 6 M 31 31 
26 7 11 8 32 44 
28 7 9 12 38 51 
25 7 9 9 26 33 
26 7 6 13 32 35 
25 S 5 14 25 53 
27 5 6 16 27 42 
28 4 7 17 25 54 
26 4 5 17 18 41 
27 3 5 19 1' “ 50 

TH1 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

WEATHERLINE 
0891 333 462 

SKI 
CUB Cans cast »w*> 

-4“0Jtrtn«an tStieiJJMf, 

ThfrddMstort 

(31) Barnet v Darlington .. . 
(32i Doncaster v Carlisle .. . 
i33 Fulham v Bury .... . • 
(34 Gifongham v Lincoln ... . 
<357 Hereford v tertrtampion 
(38 Preston v Chestwftetd .. 
(37) Rochdale v Hartlepool . 
(—) Scarborough v Exeter 
(38) Scrftfhorpe v Colchester 
'39j waisaii v Marsflew ... 
M0] Wigan v Torquay. 

Cartel© .. 
Chesterfield . 
Wafeatf. 
Doncaster 

Bury 
Scunthorpe. 
MansteU 
Preston. 

Barnet.. • • 
Torquay ■ ■■ 
Cofcftestet 
Fultam .• 
Lincoln. .. . 
Rochdale .. 
Dartngion... 

Wigan. 
Hartlepool.. 
Exater. 
Hero lord .. ■ ■ 
Nonhamtfon 
GSInoham 
Scartxftuugh 

P W D L F A PB 

26 18 7 1 48 17 61 

2513 6 6 35 26 45 

23 12 7 4 42 24 43 
26 12 7 7 34 31 43 

22 12 6 4 32 16 42 

26 12 5 9 45 34 41 

26 12 4 10 52 39 40 

26 12 4 10 34 27 40 

24 11 6 7 31 30 39 

2610 7 9 36 35 37 

25 10 7 8 33 35 37 

26 6 11 7 31 31 35 

24 9 5 10 30 28 32 

25 a 611 32 48 30 

24 a 610 28 29 30 

34 7 5 13 33 39 X 

24 6 6 12 23 36 24 

24 6 5 13 18 38 23 

26 5 7 14 29 49 22 

25 4 a 12 20 33 21 
23 5 5 13 25 35 20 

24 4 515 26 45 17 

VauxNsfl Conference 

(42/ Dageriton^nd Red vAftmchem 

(43) Famborough v Stafford • • 
(+4j HaWa* v Wotung .. .. 
L-i Mdcfemwisiet v Yeovtl. 

(_4 Macclesfield e Telford . 
r—iMerthyrvStalydrdge ... 
I—j Northwich •J Bromsgiow .. 
/—j Runcorn v Dover. 
j—j sievBtiage v Southport . ■ 

Bell’s Scottish League 

Premier division 

(45) FalterV v Hearts . 
(46) Hibernian v Parte* . 
(47) Kilmamoc*. v Aberdeen . .. 
(48i MolherweH v Ceme. 

(49) Rangers v Dundee Did . 

RrsJ distort 

(50) Ctydebar* v Si Johnstone .. . . 
(51) Dundee v Dunfermline 
(52) Hamilton v Si Mmen -. 
(53) Raith v Ayr. 
(54) Siranraer v Airdne. 

Second division 

(55) Berwick v Dumbarton. 
156) Easi File v Clyde . 
(57) Greened'. Motion v Brechin 
158) Meadcwbanh v Quean of South . 
(—) Stenhousemuii v Siding. 

Third division 

f—) Alloa v Arbroath. 
(—> Gate Thtsite v Fortar 
(—) Montrose v Ross Countv 
1—) Queen’s Part, v Cowdenbeath 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier d- 
vtaon: Aihe* stone v Hednestcod. Bunon v 
Sudbury. Chefcenham v Hatescwcn. Corby 
v Cherms'Otd: Crawley » LeeK Dorehesrw v 
Grestey Gravesend and NoflWt v VS 
Rugby Rushden ar»l Owmonos « 
Srti"Kjbcume. SoWtull v Hastings. Trow¬ 
bridge f Camtmdg© Orv Wwcesier >• 
Gioucesier Southern division; Ashford v 
raie. BasWey v WeaWsione. Braonree « 
Farert^n. Bury T&m v Satebury. C*evedor> 
v Watertoovnte: Emh and Belvedere v 
Burnham. Havar.i v Wesiwi-su&er^ram: 
MaroMe v Newport toW. Poole v fisher 93. 
Ton&idge AFC v Baidco-. WKy v 
Waymourh Wetland tfivWon: Armnage v 
PC WarwrcF. Bedwtinfi . Dudley SiBion v 
Nunaaion. Bhdgnonh j Tairwnh. 
BueVjogham Town v Reddsch. Hind-tev 
Town v Rortiweil. fxw s Lynn .• Moor Greer. 
Letcester United v f-oresi Green. Mewm 
AFC v Evesham. Sioutndge « lltesrar. 
Suoon lyMheti v Grantham 

FA VASE; Filth round: Atfesev Town v Dtss. 
Cammetf Laird v Surecouan (2.301 Csnvey 
island v Siamco: Eastwood Hanley v 
Basildon Ltened. FaimorJi Town % Betper 
Town. Meuopofttan Frinre v Hacfiagn 
United: ftaun-as. Town v S: Arraews. 
Tauniiin v Odord C4y 

MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier division: Hatfield • Dunsrabte Ow 
Boys. Hoddesdon v Harpenden. Langicud.- 
Poners Bar. LetchMxih GC v B^gtes-’/ade. 
Rot’S!on V Wiogaie and Fmchtey O’Brien 
Butchers Premier dMuon Cup: Quarter- 
nnats: Welwyn GC v MiDon Keynes O'Brien 
Butchers Trophy: Third routd: Shflingion 
v 8rache Sparta 

D1ADORA LEAGUE: Premier Ovtston: 
A-.iesbuv v WokstQham. CarshaUon v 
Hnctnn: Chesham v Si AJhans: Grays v 
Slough. Harrow y Bromley; Hendon v 
Wan on and Hersham: KsifpiortMn v En¬ 
field- Marlow v Dulwich; Mrissey v Hayes. 
Pu.-f>eet v BshoD’s Stontard; reading v 
Sunor Urwed First dMsron: Beriong v 
Hevbndoe Swifis. Baangslc*e vWvenhoe. 
Bertnanisred v Sianes. BrUercay v 
Chensey. BoQnor Regis v Whyteleale. 
Boieham Wood v Wanbtey. Maslanheao v 
Mungdon Town. NewtMsy v Ru6*p Manor. 
Ti>j^ng and Mncham v Durtsig. LAfind-ge v 
'Wortvng Second division; Avriey v 
Hampon- Barstead v Bracknell: Barton v 
Lea hothead; ChaKora Si Peter v Windsor 
and cion. Owshum v VVnham. OrytX)n v 
Tnmjry. Hogware v Satfian WaVderi; Egham 
v Hungertord. Hemri Hempsteod v Thame. 
Malden Veie v Ware Third dMsion: 
Bedford Town v Lergrton. Camberlev v 
CoCer Row. Cwe v Easl ThurocK; 
Fiackweii Haam v Nonhwood: Herrtom v 
Haiefiete. Hornchurch v Tnng, Horsham v 
Clapton. Lewis v Hertow. Soul hall v Epsom 
ana EvraiJ 

KONICA LEAGUE OF WALES: Abeiyst- 
wytfj V Ton Pent/e. Bangor Qty v 
Liansaniftraid (2 301; Corrah's Quay v Alan 
Ddci Conwv v Ebtw Vale. Cwmdrar v Bany 
(? 30i. FtW Town v Rtfyt; Llanelli v Caersws. 
Newtown V Mold: Porthmadog « Hriyweu 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
cUvislori: Amersham v Conmhian-Casuets. 
Bartjnasrie v Coddosiere. Broc* House v 
Bpmscljwn. Hannpey v Beeconsfleid 
Sycob. Tower Hamleis v Si Maigareisrturr 
WaWiam Atotwy v Hartwell. WWesden v 
WaUhanaJcw Perranl Cup: Third round: 
Hflhngdon Botou'jh v Cioydon AtfileUc 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Banisiapte v Mangofsfieid: Frame v 
CrtKertiam; Tomn-yon v Caine Wesibury 
v Bicfeord. Fault on y Einore 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: 
Haverhill v Siowmarvel: Haior, v Guaaa 
Varmoulh. NewmarKei v March: Soham v 
Comard Sudbury v Lcwestoti. Wanon v 
Tipiree. Wisbech v Fetasiowe: WoorSmdge 
v Halstead 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Fir* <*- 
vteion: AFC Lymngion v Thalcham. 
AerosThjcrures v fixtsmouth. Easilergh v 
East Cowes Vies. Flea v Bemenor Heatlr 
ijospon v BrcetflnhursL Homdem v 
Andover. Peiersfirid v AFC Taaon: Rytfc 
Sports v Wlmhome. Swenage and Herston 
v Cnnstchircn 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBINA¬ 
TION: Premier division: Highgae v 
NorhlieJd. Met KA v Knowie. Shrriey v 
Aivechurrti Vita. Studley BKL v Bto^wich. 
Upion v Ansete Chafienge Cup: Second 
round: Cvdey Sports v fi P T (Covwny). 
Chaji^nge Vase: SemWnels: Archdele 73 
, Corsnenrai 3ar Ledbiry v Rctfmord 
SwirtS. 

UNMET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fir* 
division: East Gmstead v Wfick: HeAshem v 
AruxJel. Langney Spons v Sourhwick. 
Oakvrood v Newtaven; PoritleW v 
Crowborough: Shoreham v Eastbourne 
Town; \MweUwA. v Pagham. 

HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMson; 
Breast er v Highwcrth: Brackley v Tuffley, 
Cinderlorj v Abeygdon: Norm Letgh v 
Canenon Pegasuc Juniors v KWbriy. 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Fir* 
dhrieton: Certieibuiy v Darttord; CorimWan 
v Fararsham; Deal v Beckenham. Foke- 
aone Irwirn v Cray; Furness v Heme Bay; 
Kuril Potca v Chatham. Ramsgate v 
TirbndQe Wells. Sheppay v Greenwich. 
Thamesmead v CrodarM. Whtswble v 
Oararth HaaifiBide 
HEHEWAHD SPOHTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Pnrrior rfivtslon: Qxree v 
Newport Pasted: Desborough v Wocnon: 
Eynesbisy v Mnle« BtocKaone; Holbeadt 
v WefireOonMgtK Northampton Spencer v 
Boston. Potton v Long Bucfiby. S and L 
Cortry v Cogertwe 

INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANC& Barvireliv Roceaer: BotamereSlMv 
Ruehali. Chaserawn v Bnertey Hi. 
Halesowen Hamers v StapenhHi. 
Knyperstey Victona v SaraNren Bcrou^t: 
OkJOury v Pershore; Shap« had v watenhaM; 
Shrtral v Paget: StraOord v Boiehail Switls: 
Wed Midunds Pofce v Hncfctey Aihtetc. 

BANKS’S BREWERY LEAGUE Premier 
Division: BKttwhKti SlrollerB v Cradey. 
Gomal v LutKw: Martlets v Wecmesfteld. 
Pefiafl Villa v Matvem: Srafforo v BUtLenaf. 
Walsall Wood v Slourpon Switls, WeufteWs 
vH* Top 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dhiteion: Arnold v Hurirafl Astv 
Twid v Cissert Alton. Bngg v 
Glaashoughton Wenaie, Haltam v Picte 
enng. Lincoln Uruled v Denaby; Matey MW 
v ThacUev: Ossen Town v Aimtforpe 
Wettare; Pontetract CoWery v Sheffield; 
SBXfcsCridqe PS v North Pemtry. Fket 
rfivWon: Brodswortfi MW r BkdtfOdh 
WeK^e Gartorih v Hanooaie Railway. 
HatfieW Mam v HaN Road: Vnmraham v 
Tadcasler. PerVgaie v Louth. SetDy v 
Rosa«gicin Mam. Worst*ough Bridge v 
EedesNi: rotushre Antaeus v Wmiwton 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Firal division: Bacup v Maine 
Road: Bradford Part Avenue v Bootle. 
Chaddertcm v Kstsgrove, Eastwood Hertoy 
v CWtwroe. Ndrtwch v Trattord. Prescca v 
Oarwen: Rossendate v Biautoori Rovers. 
SaUord v SL Helens. SWrimersdale v 
Newcaate Town. Cup: Third round: Hotter 
Cud Boys » Petwth Lamol Pie Trophy: 
Slantondae v Formby, T«Jw Water v 
FMon 
BORD GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dhnsiorr. Cdrivv Bcherruans (7.15|. 
G^way v Athione (7 0) 

tomorrow 

FOOTBAa 
ttefi-oft JPunfess stated 

FA Carting Premiership 
Tottenham v BtecFtitm (4 0/ . 

Endsletgh Insurance League 

First division 

West Brorri v Charlton i2 55j 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier dMstcn: 
UsFeara v Bndpon. 
BORD GA1S LEAGUE OF IRBAND: 
Premier dhnsfon: StiamiccT v St PaaxS’s 
Am (3 451. SSgo v Deny IS.Ol 
FA> HARP LAGER CUP: First round. 
Douglas h v Mcraghan (230) 
FA WOMEN'S LEAGUE- Nanonal divisor; 
WoMarfampron v «nesmti; Uverpool Ft 
Udies v uaaowe Paofic. Miihvail 
LsnesseS v WemMay Red Star Soumamp- 
ton v Croydon Nonhem division. Btonte v 
SohhiA losmch v Lergtcrd. N&ranghan 
Amy*? v Kidctem*fK»r 5: Helens 
Garwood v Ctwgaie K£Kr«. 'Ate teecs 
v Sneltield Wednesday SQuihem dwolon: 
Bremt.ad v Town and County Hwsham v 
Bnghtcin and H&s: Maidsicrtr Tr.presses v 
tMcrd Utd. 

TENNIS 
VAUXHALL INDOOR TROPHY: Seventh 
round: Area three: Edgrayon Pnory »• 
Long Rcfld Carntxidge. uno'n indoor ■ 
LaVenham Norwich Area tour Cfeer.iatv 
Brentwood v aactwood S; AR>en£. Eatmgv 
Ccnnaught Area sic Carttcn v OaMeigT 
Pcik D^rd Lloyd Finchley v Chns Lane 
Woking. Ro/H ■> 33C Ares eight. 
Match PciT Sduinampc.-. v Dc.id Uo-.d 
Eastbourne. Fa^iuon ana A.enue Hu.; .• 
West Hans Baumemoutn 

RUGBY UNION 

CIS county championship 

Quarter-final 
Gtoucastararwe v Surrey 

(al Cheflenham. 2 30). 

OS gnder-21 
divisional championship 

Soulh and South West 
v London and South East 
iei Exetef. 2 IS). _. . 

Midlands v North 
(at Burton. 2.30). 

Representative match 

London Schools v N Zealand Schools 
(Grange Road. Cambridge. 3.0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Slones Brttar championship 

Feauieistone v Watefieid (3.30). 

HaJrtav v SaJtord (3.0). 

Oldham vHuM30) . 
Sheffield v Si Helens (3-15) ... 

Wamngion v Doncasler 13 0). 
Wlqan v '^stteford (3.0) . 
Workington v BradKxa (3.0) . 

Second division 

Barrow v Whitehaven (2 301. 
Bailey-v London Brancos 13.15) . . 

High/ieJd v Dewsbury (3 0) —. 
Hull h R V Huddersfield (3.15) . 
Hunstei v Rochdale 13.0) . 
Keighley v Bramley (3.15) . 
Leigh vRyedaleYorit 130) .. . 

Swtion v CarfeJe (3.0). 

AMATEUR INTERNATIONAL Great ft nan 
v Fiance 5 tel Soutevani Hul. 7 Dj 

HOCKEY 

National Leslie 

First dtvislon 

Camerbuy v Hounslow .... 
Guiktlord v Slough . 
Indian QymMiana v Troians 

SECOND DIVISION: Camtrtdge 
Bromley. Doncaster v Hateston Me 
Ednbesiwi v Crosryc Gtoucestey City v 
isea Qoord Ureveraity v Bartort Tigere: 
Pehmand v Heston. Sheffield v 
Br<x*Jands. SI AJwrw v Beeston. 
Whnchurch v Hampstead and Wesimreter 

HA TROPHY; Second round: AUetfsy 
Edge v Spnngtields. Bariev Irtwaa v Leicah 
Imps. Bowden v Rortnsore. Cambertw u 
Sheflord, Coateile v Barclays BaiK Derby v 
We si Darby. Ipswich ana East Sutfoft v 
Bradford, Lioycte Bar* v John Payer. Long 
Sutton v Kings HeatfVPdtwtc. Martwougn 
v Durham Unwereity. Old HoiiaxnberaW v 
Btassomfiflld. CM on v Shtewsbuv. Pen¬ 
zance v Norwich Urw: Ramgama (Leads) 
v Blacihealh. Rometham v Btaoted 
College. v Henenng. 

WOMEN: National Mow dub champiorv 
stye (CrycxJi Palace) 
CLUB MATCHES: Bon Wiydding v 
ttewceaile: Bratflotd v Tort. Si Fagas v 
Lwmir»5(er. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- Budweteer League; Ch@s- 
ler v Sheffield |S.0j: Doncaate v Derby 

15301 . * ■ 
LACROSSE: Da* Tetegraoh Senror 
Ftags; SemFfinaL- aoc*pon v Cheade. 

SNOOKER. Bensim and hedges Mestere 

(Vterrfiey) 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTFERN 
LEAGUE: Fi* tJMrion; BedUnglon Tenters 
v BjinEpam; Chesler-le-Stree( v Prufioe: 
Consetl v West Auckland. Dunoon FB v 
Tow Lew. Fenytul v Northalianon: 
GuBborourit v Murton; Hebbum v Whitby: 
Petariee v Eppteron CW. Seeham Red Snu 
v Duham, Shidon v RTM Newcastle. 

WILKINSON SWORD LEAGUE CUP: Rw 
round Atbb v Omgartnon Swifts; Belyctare 
v Queens Untversfly; Badymena v 
BeBnamatod: Bafyrrioney v Camck. 
Barbridge v Crusaders Bangor v 
CocAsUMn. Bramwood v Omagh; 
anorrvrta vMoyola Parte CoVarainev Hand 
W Weldera; Disurtery v Tooermore: Dundeta 
v Newry: GJenavon v Umavady: Glantoran v 
Lou^all Uld, Lame v BUC: Unfirid v 
Ctvrrney Comer. PntadOMrt v Armada 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fret 
dMston: Cambridge Uld v Owens Park 
Rangers: Fulham v Arsenal; Gfltagham v 
MVwaK Ipnechv West Ham; Leyton Orient 
v Chariton: Norwich v Portsmouth. South- 
end v WattoTO. Tottenham v Chrieea. 
Second dMston: Bournemouth v Brent- 
torcL Brfciri Ctiy v Swindon. Coteheaer v 
Crystal Palace. Oxford IRd v BriaMon, 
SouthamfXon v Luton; IMmbledon v toitan- 
nam; Wytxvnbe v Bristol Rovers 

OLD BOYS' LEAGUE: Premier dvWon: 
Oaptwn v Ctiarsey; Ott Aloysians v Old 
Hamptortare. Senior first ovteion: Old 
Klngsbirtans v Old Wriongians: Old 
Satvaionans v Phoentfc. Latymer v Old 
Titfiniaris; Old SuttonlanB v Shena Senior 
second diwNon: OW Westhamians v OW 
lanauans; Ow Uanonsns v Old 
TcrTngicimarri; OW CenWanlane v Ow 
Mmcnendenlans. Old Maadonians v Old 
Vauohantens. Oa Sotfhefitens v EnflaW 
MMHil Cty v J Ftaher. Senior Cup: Cardinal 
Marrrtfl v Glyn; OW Danas v OW 
Meedoraans. Invtaflon Senior Cup: Old 
Sete5«ns v C4d Tertsomam. 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Ktdand 
Bank v CM Service: Wrtrtmore Hi v We« 
YfeWwm. Norsemen v OW Actonlans. 
Eteontflrid v tensbury; Alexandra PBrtc v 
Cild Bromteians; OW Westminster Cubans v 
PoMechne; Old Parhonens v Cershetton. 
twi Assooaucn V OW Slauonere: Arteyn 
OB v Bremham; Southgate Oympc v Wo. 
Bank ol England v OW Lyonlana; Rrigate 
Pricey v Barote/s Bar*. 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
One; Old Grammarians v MM Hyi Village, 
Partdleid v Wten: Wandsworth Borough v 
Southgate County. Senior Two: Corintharv 
Caauafe v Eatng Asaooauon. Hale End v 
Hadley, dd Fairiopans v Old Beawnians. 
OW Frtchietens v Duncombe Spare. 
AFA SENIOR CUP: Third round: Westerns 
v Crouch End Vampires. OW Foresters v 
Old Latymenans; East Barnet OW 
GrarrrrBnan6 v NaiWesi Baric Wete Green 
v Si May's Cote*, Old Chtgwel>ans v 
South Bank Priv Third round replay: CM 
tstewonNens v Cuaco 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Carthusians v Mahemans. Lancing v 
Etonians. Reptonfens v WeUngburanS. 
Fh* dtvMon: ArdWons v Salopians. 
BrtKffHOkSarB v Chotoe&ta'iR Wesi- 
mtnstera v Hanwnna 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engl eh Schools 
Fujfflm Trophy: fifth round: Aidershol v 
Newport (1030) FA Premter League 
TrofSTy: Under-16: South Yorietnre v West 
Yonahire (10.301 EngQah Schools Snick¬ 
ers Trophy: Under-1* ah Sam. Moray 
side v Winoantey Coilega. Greater 
Manchasier (10.30) Under-tB: King’s Na¬ 
irn. Wed Mkdimas v AkJerman Smith. 
Wanackahn (IDJO), welsh Schoote 
Shlekt Quarter-flnato: Wrexham v KsHry 
Knows»ey; Ffint v Anriesy (10.30). London 
GB Cop: Harmng vNewham tfOXi) 

OTHER SPORT 
ATT-fl-ETlCS: AAA Indoor champtonshrps 
(Birmingham) BUSA cross country 
cftNbpKrrehipa (ivythSfisftaae %xxts 
Ground. Manchesler). 
BASKETBALL Bodweisar League: Dert^i 
V Lercouw (B0j: Hsmel v Thames Valley 
(730); Sunderland v Cheater {7.30): wtx 
(fling v London (80) 
BOXING: World Boxing Organisation 
feoherweight championship: Stove 
Robinson (GB. holder) v Domingo Daragefie 
(Arg) (Cardiff K» ffirij. 
LACROSSE Da«y Tetegrgph Lancashire 
Cup: SemWlnais: OWiam and Wemeth v 
Ashton A; Boaidman end Series A v 
hrttoens A. Stockport Cup: ChBadfs 
Hulroa A v Sate A. Chsadle B v Storiport A. 

DrHaps:SernHhalK 
Ffcjme. Hrimetaro v Chaadfe Avi 

Rochdale. 
VOLLEYBALL: Men: Fka division: Wesse* 
v Reetoi. Livetpori (630). WhiteJirid v 
Priona Eafcg )7.Q), Warwick Riga v 
Newrjstte StBfla (6.301: Camdan Atpjla v 
Mizuro Malory Lewisham (5.0). 

RUGBY UNION 

bJck-oH £30 unless stated 

Five nations' championship 

England v France 
(at Twickenham). 

Soodaid v Ireland 
(at Mixrayiieidi. 

SwatecCup 
Fifth round 

EbbwVale vOW IBytfians. 
Seven Sisters v Bteritwood. 
South Wales Pol v Old Penarthtans .... 
Tenby Utd vAberavon .P 
Whlttand v Mountain Aah. 

Hatnekan League 

First division 

Bndgend v Aberniety. 
UarieU v Caidlfi . 
Neath v Newbridge . 
Pontypridd v Newpon. 
Swansea v Dunvant . 
Treorcny v Pontypool. 

Second dteteioo 

Aberavon v Tenby Utd. 
Aberoynon v Maesieg. 
Dross Keys v Penarth . 
Narberth v Uanharan. 

Third division 

Btaina v Pcwypool Utd. 
Buffth Weils v Tondu. 
CaarpHllyvYsfradgyniBis . 
Tredegar v Glamorgan Wanderers. 

Club matches 
Aberdeen GSFP v Gordonian& 02 0).. 
Berry Hill v Bridgwater and Albion . 
6timnghanv5o< v Worcester (12-30) . 
CotaorphinevSutiortans (11.30) ... C 
DurhamCfiy vN&rwastle Gostonh ... 
Fyoe v Money 0 0) . 
GrangemouthvL/vingsion (1130) .... 
Harteoiina v Nottingham (12 0) .. . 
Havant v CtHton (1Z30|.. ... 
Hereford v Wohreitiampion .. 
Hull lorians v Wesr Hahiepoot (2.t5) .. 
Liverpool Si Helens v Waterloo . . 
londonWetehvBlacWieam(1130) .. . 
N Walsham v Buy Si Edmunds (1 0) . 
Onefl v WBKafiefci. 
Otiey v Sheffield (3.0).. 
Rearing v Eaing (2.4S) ... . 
Richmond v Mat Potee (11 JO).... . .. 
Rugby v Gfeucesta (12.30) . .... ...... 
Saracens v Bedtord (12 0) . ..... .. 
Stirling County 

vGlasgowAc&ds(11 30) .... C 
Sudbuy v Thirrock . ... . ... .—. • 
Tatwd v Finchley ... .... ... ..... ..... 
WalsallvChetterfoam (12.30) . .... ... 
Whartedaie v Tynedaie ........... . ... 

HOCKEY 

NASTRO AZZURRO LEAGUE: Premter 
League: Anchonans v Faieham. Crtcrwsner 
v Qty of Porsimoutfi: High Wycombe v 
Ashlord: Lyons v Lewes. Old Km^torians v 
Gore Court. Old WriigHnans v Maidenhead. 
Spenoar v Ovtofd Stones v CUivtoh. 
Wimbledon v Old Walcoirtians; Woking v 
Winchester Regtenab: HampehiraSunBy: 
Barnes v Old Edwwdians, Basingariie v 
Hamble OB. Epsom v Boumamoutn. Fled v 
Petereiieid. Cm MW-VVrii^liians v Oiled: 
Oxshon v London University. PlrelS V 
Canwertey. Putfey v Lensbuy, Southamp¬ 
ton Tanonans v Marion. Weytjndge Hawks 
vCheam Keri/SuaBOC Brivedere v Green¬ 
wich. Btoctheaih v Besdeyheaitv. &igWon v 
Boancr. Cmttv vTontindgeWlefc; Graves¬ 
end ^v Beckenham. Heme Day v Tufee HW. 
Hersham v Okl Holcombetaris. Maiden 
Russets v MW Susses. Midrieton v 
Sevgnoaks. Old Banleniansi v Oia 
Wdfi&msanians Mlddx/Barto/Bucks and 
Oxorw City ofOUord vHeadnglan; Easicale 
v Amerehim, Ganafds Cross v WWmgham. 
Hayes v Fticrings Park. HCC v Suntxay. 
Handon v AyiasOuy: Martow v BracHieo. mb 
l-M v Ramgartiia. Mlton k«ynas v OMT, 
NewDury v PH C Crnswic>- 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: Ffrst division: 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMaion a- B«ncp’4 SnnJcrd v 
Bkiehans. Coicheeier v Dereham. tewich v 
Uten. Pewborourii Town v Cambridge 
Uriversiiy, Reefcrdge and Wad v Ox*n&- 
ford. Premter division &• Bedford v Pedcans. 
Bury St Edmunds v Romtocd. CHd 
Saithendhm v Ipswtn and East SuflcA, 
Sueenage v Suabuy. WesicMl v Norwich 
Qty. 
DTZ THORPE MIDLAND LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier division: Hampton n Arden v Lichfield, 
Hartome v BtonMCh; Khatsa v Lecastei 
WesTtogh Noaftufiam v Norm Notts. OJton 
and West WarwwfctfBo v Briper. 
SUN UFE LEAGUE: Premier League: Bah 
Buccaneers v Weston; Swansea vHeretwi. 
Tauten Vatev Plymouth: Weal GkwvExfler 
Unrverstfy, WeS wtls v Chetieriiam 
WOMEN: National rdoor club champion- 
ships (Crystal Palace! 
CUIB MATCHES: Bounemoiiti v dry of 
Portsmouth: Certertxuy v Si Abane, ditinn 
v St Austell Bedford* Chester. Chriienham 
v Reading. Crimson Ramblers v Don Vafey; 
K H Ptricwttk v Sherwood. Sindertand 
Bedans v Wholey Bay. West Witney v 
Hampton. Winchester v Southampton 
Taumorsans 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

AMATEUR YOUTH INTERNATIONAL: 
Graa Bmari v France (Whitehaven 70) 
BNFL NATIONAL CUP: Third round: 
UndaTOanfi * Ke.griey Atem 

Depth Weathei 

(cm) Conditions Runs to fSpm) Last 
L U Piste OK/p resort °C snow 

AUSTRIA 

Igls 10 95 good varied fair doud 
(Upper runs good, return pistes to Ihe valley icy) 

Kitzbuhei 50 tOO good voted fair fine 
(Good siding on uncrowcted pistes, slid some powder; 

Obergurgl 60 135 good waned good fine 
(Cnsp snow on ail pisjes. greet weather; 

Schladmmg 50 110 good varied icy _ fine 
(Higher pistes good but hard, lower getting icy) 

FRANCE 

Chamonix 70 535 good varied good frw 
(Great skiing on and of! piste, pistes very quiet) 

Courchevel 145 280 good varied gaod fine 
^tea excellent, all runs anp 3 vallees links openl 

LaPlagne 160 280 good varied good sun 
(Excel/enf sfcnftg everywhere, aH areas now open) 

Meg&ve 90 289 good varied good fine 
(Excellent skiing, brilliant sunshine, no queues) 

SWITZERLAND 

Grindehwald 

Verb ter 

Wengen 

30 170 good varied good fine 
(Superb string on vretf mantaned pisiesj 

45 170 good crust worn line 
(Piste skiing still excellent, moguls growing dally) 
30 100 good varied good fine 
(AH pistes excellent but a touch icy low down) 

1 3on 

2 31/1 

-1 30/1 

1 29/1 

3 30/1 

-6 30/1 

1 30/1 

2 30/1 

-1 30/1 

-4 30/1 

3 30/1 
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Source; Ski Club of Great Britain L - lower Slopes; U - upper; art - artificial. 
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Mastermind who is one jump ahead 

Breisner demonstrates some of the finer points of riding technique to an entertained staff at Henrietta Knight’s yard near Wantage this week 

What is the secret of 

Yogi Breisner’s teaching? 

Jamie Osborne has 

been working with him 

When Kira Bailey, the 
Upper Lam baum 
trainer, was asked 

about the apparent transfor¬ 
mation in the jumping ability 
of his Gold Cup favourite. 
Master Oats, he was quick to 
acknowledge the invaluable 
input of the Swedish event 
rider-turned-trainer. Yogi 
Breisner. 

Anyone reading the racing 
press of late cannot faD to 
have noticed Breisner’s name 
appearing with increasing 
regularity alongside some of 
our (op horses, such as Large 
Action, Coulton, Blade Hum¬ 
our and, of course. Master 
Oats. He now works regularly 
with a growing group of 
leading trainers, including 
Bailey, Oliver Sherwood. 
Charlie Brooks and Henrietta 
Knight 

It was Knight herself an 
experienced event rider, who 
first recognised Breisner’s tal¬ 
ents as an educator of both 
horse and rider and saw the 
benefit of applying them to 
her racehorses and. fortunate¬ 
ly for me, to her jockeys. His 
role is now one of a consultant 
who is brought in to assist the 
trainers with the jumping 
education of their horses. 

“It is not that trainers and 
jockeys do not know how 
horses should jump, or how to 
school them. Of course they 
da" Breisner said. They have 
done it for centuries and done 
a very good job of it but the 
fact is that four eyes will see 
more than two. 1 am an extra 
pair of eyes that can draw on 
my experience in die eventing 
world to see where 1 might be 
able to improve a horse’s 
jumping technique and. there¬ 
fore, increase its chance of 
winning races. The whole 
exercise is a team effort be¬ 
tween the trainer, the jockey 
and myself.” 

Breisner’s experience is con¬ 
siderable. He rode for the 
Swedish national event team 
for 12 years and has trained 
some of the world’s top riders. 
For die majority of his riding 
career, he was based at the 
Waterstock Training Centre 
near Oxford, working with 
another Swede. Lars Seder- 
holm. 

“I feel I am fortunate to 
have been connected for 13 
years with Lars, who is one of 
the most brilliant trainers of 
horses and riders in the 
world," he said. Now Breisner 
is using his experience to 
benefit racehorses and jock¬ 
eys. His approach is nothing 
new. but his feel for exactly 
what a horse requires for 
improvement is his real 
strength. 

Some of the education will 
be done on the schooling 
ground, but Breisner likes In 
combine this with the use of 
show jumps. “I am not trying 
to make showjumpers out of 
the racehorses," he said. “We 
use die show jumps because 
you can move them around to 
suit die different require¬ 
ments a horse has. in order to 
get him to understand what 
you want him to da” Breisner 

knows that a horse’s under¬ 
standing is the integral part of 
what we are all trying to 
achieve. “Sometimes a horse 
gets it wrong and doesn’t 
know why. What we do is to 
allow the horse a chance to 
understand why he is getting 
it wrong so then, in his own 
mind, he can work out how to 
get it right” 

He is a firm believer that 
schooling is an on-going exer¬ 
cise: Training horses in 
jumping and keeping their 
jumping up (O scratch is 
exactly the same as fitness 
work. Just because a horse is 
fit enough to win a race one 
day does not mean you can 
torn him out in a field for a 
month and he would win 
again. 

“It is exactly the same with 
the jumping. Just because a 
horse with a jumping prob¬ 

lem has put in a perfect round, 
it does not mean the problem 
is solved — it just means one 
has to continue the work, 
along the same lines in order 
to keep it up to scratch." 

Breisner. 40, has a quiet, 
almost shy demeanour, but 
when he speaks, you have to 
listen, whether it be about 
horses or any other subject 
His approach to teaching is 
calm and logical; be delivers 
instruction and advice with an 
air of confidence that trans¬ 
mits itself to three with whom 
he is working. 

While the eventing world 
stiD takes up 70 per cent of his 
time, his enthusiasm for rac¬ 
ing is obvious. He has never 
sought any publicity or recog¬ 
nition for what he does for 
him, the satisfaction lies in the 
job itself. 

”My interest is not to see my 

name in print Where I get my 
enjoyment is when one gets a 
team of people together, they 
all scratch their heads in an 
attempt to solve a problem, 
and if the outcome works, that 
gives me a tremendous 
amount of satisfaction.” he 
said. 

1 have, in the past few 
seasons, been fortunate 
enough to work dosely with 
Breisner, as have Several oth¬ 
er jockeys, including Graham 
Bradley, Norman Williamson 
and Richard Dun woody. He 
has had a significant influ¬ 
ence on my riding, Instilling 
the importance of mutual 
confidence between horse and 
rider. 

Bradley, who won the Gold 
Cup on Bregawn in 1963. 
knows Breisner’s talents as 
well as anybody. When Brad¬ 
ley went to Ireland last 

week to school tomorrow's 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup 
hope. Merry Gale, he took 
Breisner with Hhn for advice. 

The man is a genius." 
Bradley said. “His psychology 
with both horse and rider is 
incredible. He inspires you 
with confidence." 

Breisner has been referred 
to as a guru and a wizard. 
These words suggest there is 
some sort of mystique to his 
methods. He has also met 
with some scepticism from 
certain raring quarters, scepti¬ 
cism based on ignorance. 

Those of us who have 
worked with him know the 
value of his methods. He 
applies a refreshing, common- 
sense approach to a subject in 
which be is an expert There is 
no mystique to Yogi Breisner. 

Boutin obituary, page 19 

WETHERBY 
THUNDERER 
1.10 Blackpatch HilL 1.40 High AIKitode. 2.10 Rustic 
Sunset 2.40 Squire Silk. 3.15 Teaptenter. 3.45 
Ridwan. 

Brian Bee): 3.15 Teap tenter. 

GOING: SOFT SIS 

1.10 ACOMB NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,113:2m) (15 runners) 

1 t HONOKHATE IB (SI Mrs SBranuB6il-i2-J Brake 79 
2 5/6 ANOTHER FOIMTAM 40 JDbon 611-5_GCitt(7)- 
3 20 BLACXPATCHH1J.94N Trtte 611-5-LWyer 98 
4 0 GEMKOStx 38 Mra K WAn 5-n-5-0 Betfey - 
5 MV 8REYANC0HA 51F(V| EAWoa 6-11-5_Hlfam - 
6 5 PRWENCE19 LUngo 611-5-TReed - 
7 30-P ROBMSmOE 77 NTMSbt 5-U-5_EHabndO) - 
B -055 SOUNDS FYIE 35(5) Any RqaaM 8-11-5. _ U Dwyer « 
9 -060 TC0 GOLD 21 P Creestvaigfi 7-11-5-A Dobbin 73 

10 36-0 TH00PWG 100MMaps611-5-NDu0dy 80 
11 CHANTRY BEUJN29F Mi 5 Austin 611-0—OWkwoc - 
12 Grt) DANGNGRffF15F(HJE Alston $-11-0_A Praetor (31 - 
13 P0 MAKENA 49 Mrt A Tomfercon 5-11 -0-K Johnson - 
14 2 AMBER VALLEY 58 0 WSOra 4-10-9—-GHogn S) ffl 
15 2 CRCUSUNE 88 MWEastreby 4-169_  RGartly 76 

7-2 Btadyncn Hit 4-1 Anfeertaley. 5-1 to oh Lre, 6-1 ManoMc. 61 Tieo 
Gold. Pratem. ID-1 Somds Fyna. 12-1 atm 

1.40 HELMSLEY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
<£6,743:2m) (6) 

1 1333 SPANBH FAH 38 fPJffl Ms S ftsiriJ 7-12-0 
MrDPretei(5) 90 

2 3-24 HfiHMlTiTUDEZI (G.S) G Mon 7-11-11_NDoogtdyS) 
3 2214 DUAL IMAGE 49 (F.&S) Jtoniy Ftagaatd 611-9 _ M Dwyw - 
4 1142 SEAGULL HOllOW 14 (D.BF,6S) M H teteby 611-fiLWpr 91 
5 PHI COUNTERBALANCE 26 (05] J McCoraftto 61613 

XJ&om(71 97 
6 -23F ANNE KELLY 56 (SJ J Wharton 7-10-5-BDattoo 91 

6-4 High AIHufc. 5-2 Spartrii Fair, 61 Seagril ItafEow, 61 Coustebrtreice, 12-1 
Dual nage, 33-1 Anno Kaffy. 

2.10 SHPTON NOVICES CHARE 
(£3,753:2m 41110yd) (5) 

1 2452 BUANUDAY7KQfaa 1611-3_BStow 93 
2 F4UP COOL WEARS16 P OwestKxqh 7-11-3_M Dwyer - 
3 22-4 JUDGED LUCKY 14 JMcCamedH 611-3_RMmySS 
4 ttU ROSFSORPHAN450Todd9-11-3_ALreracbO) - 
5 -5F2 RUSTIC SUNSET 24 A Tumi 9-11-3-_SUcfMS 94 

64 Rustic Sum. 9-4 Beta tat*. 61 Judged lucky, 61 Cool Made. 361 
Rosas Often. 

2.40 REVAUUf HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£6,970:2m) (11) 

1 HI- ATTADALE1fl7F{tXF.G5) Llano 7-12-0-TIM 6 
2 A0- GNBfTME 4B (D.S) A Tunefl f-11-10_D Fort (5) 94 
3 3103 CtJMBflMN CHMIBGE 40 (CD&S)MKE83tatiy 611-9 

LK(te 96 
4 605- PERSUASIVE378(DAS)MsIIRneiejr611-5— Pita 91 
5 1FY SACREDtm673 (D^aS NTtaUer 1611-0-M Dwysr - 
6 120- FNE TO SEVEN 29& (US) C Thttnfcn 61611. DWtaon Be 
7 -615 SOKE S&X 84 (0.G5) A Tan* 610-8-SMdtafl 95 
8 P2U1 NATIVE WORTH 21 (CD. GJSJJJritaxsi 6165. M Maloney 98 
9 1530 090 SABLE 19 (CDTSJF Storey 610-4-8 Storey 95 

10 4RS3 DARK PAST 14 (BIAS) M ttamrad 610-4— A DaUta 97 
11 RF- ICARUS 325 (B,CJ,S)D Braun 9-1M_BH«ntng(S) - 

61 S<y*e 9k. 7-2 Dartog Pia. 6T Alkkfc. 6i Catalan CMlenge, 7-1 R« 
To Sewn 61 Hath* Wot*. 161 Penuasw. 1M Bend State. 14-1 otters 

3.15 HAR01D CHARLTON M9NHAL HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateus: £1.576:3m 110yd) (7) 

1 111- (WCESIUNG250(COJ:£5)PCIntaitaji6l2-4JGnegM 74 
2 121- lEAPLANTER 2B3 (PXF.G,S) Mbs C Suites 12-12-4 

BRuradUS) 96 
3 4P4- DARK DAWN 270 (F&S1 MrcJ Etoran 11-126_SSreteS 84 
4 4U0- CL0N0NY CASTLE 2BJ (V) Mbs U Mc&uness 9-11-10 

C Bora (5) 80 
5 /SO- FAST STIHIY250 (0£) S fttanwn 1611-10 S Rotfexm (7) 70 
6 /31I- WPCD€ BRIEF 302 (DJ=AS)Jlto6ai 1611-10 TByraeffl 83 
7 322- WHATS DC CRACK 438 (Q.G) Ms A KnQ 1MT-10 m 

R Johnson (7) @ 

&A TeaptartB. 5-2 Wluc Tte Crack. 7-2 Ora Skng. 161 DM Dan. 161 Ndt 
The Briet 20-1 Ctaxny tosOe. 26T tel Staff. 

3.45 SP0FF0HTH HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.184:2m 7f110yd) (14) 

1 1112 
2 0044 
3 /4P 
4 4R03 
5 2550 
6 624 
7 62-3 
8 25-4 
9 4F2S 

10 4-05 
11 3320 
12 161 
13 PP-0 
14 P26 

NY HOUSE 57 (0,&S) J J ffVtU 7-12-0-UOnysr 93 
PEANUTS PET 14 (C.BF.F.aS) T Ttae 1611-13— R Gutty 97 
YOUNG TY 04(C.f.GLS) Mre M Raaley 11-11-5—Pita - 
TWEEOUTOFFtJUR 21 (V&S)0tam*> 1611-3 H toman 95 law 
CHEF RAOBt 49 (C,G£>J 
FURRY BABY 57 (8J>) M Arison 611-1— ECadaghant. 
RMOUSK1170 (G) B CafflSdge 7-11-6_MrJ Cantatas 91 
SHAfflC 15 (C.G) Mis M Rnriay 6167-G Lbs p) ffl 
UQNGFUENNA2I (SITCan610-4-L*Ww @ 
IBJ0PSE21 (CJX&S) M tarerand 7-163-ADohhto 98 
RUWAN35 (CJF^) KMogan6162-A5 5h« 95 
GREATEASfflY78 (S)W Storey6160-KJohnsan 94 
WTALWTTNE5S49S]KMxgaB6160—Ritesay® - 
JBFERBY414 (G)J Bm6166_MCBomer® 92 

J Btode 7-11-2-ORyao |7J 96 

9-2 Ivy Hoieb. 11-2 Points Ftet 61 ThreBtaoflour. 7-1 SuBt 61 Fmy Baby, 
161 Lion 01 Wain. HMwan. 12-1 ottec. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
VERS: A TiibeO. 3 trims bom 5 nnm WOk Ms H 
8tey.39hom139.2a.lVJhiBrfitznoaM.2i bom111.189& 
i Eastortv. 26 (ran 142.1631: N rifier 13 from 89,14«. 
PtEYS: S McffeUL 3 urns tun 9 rife. 336* MJ BttonjLl 
112 25V p Wren. 41 ban 176. 2SL3Vl W/a, 32 tonitt 
14l- H in fmm 7R lO 7% M ftm** 93 hrwn 1K7. 

THUNDERER 
7.00 Scottish Park. 7.30 Acrow Line. 8.00 
Heathyards Lady. 8J0 Forgotten Empress. 9.00 
Ivan The Teofiste. 9.30 Scalp Em. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 7.00 Ship Of The 
Line. 9.00 OFF THE AIR (nap). 

GOING: STAW3ARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 OSPREY HANDICAP 
(£2,5021m If 79yd) (11 lurmere) 

)J Eire 6166. 0 Pears (3)1 
AIbi Greens 2 

IJ Fatshan 5-9-9— D Kamsan 3 

01-2 HAU7B1E ANGOT121 
0322 GRTOC GOU) 7 (G) 61 
363 SHP 0F7HE UNE171 
006 mKTCan«IY40J(B,G)MPipi663-JVtawrS 
066 DOOMRDG£40JJJffSti466-JSbrt®11 
266 SUNEZ14 Pfl Ms N Uacsta 5-9-0— Dan UcAombi 9 

‘ JL Harts 6-69. 064 DOM 22 6DtfieU8 
_S Carter 4 620 MBS CHARUE17 A Btiky 566. 

04-1 SCCmSH PARK 23 (CJAS) R Emery 665... 6 Better* 7 
01-0 SHY PADDY 25^06) K Curtr^roeniuo 3-63 A CM 6 
006 raaaiAinE 85 JWison 4-7-7. 

61 Mntele Mgot. 7-2 Gnak Gold. 61 5Np 01 Tht Una. 62 Sctdteh Part. 61 
Ms Orate. 161 Ret Ctotay. Sum. 1M aten. 

7.30 THRUSH CUUMN6 STAKES 
(£2,085:1m 6t 166yd) (7) 

1 362 BR00ESSA 22JDJTF,F) Ms M teretoy 6W_ G Patti (7) 5 
2 2 CROWNPR05EOJT0R26(8F)WUN69-8— JWhanr7 
3 -225 ROVW.QTQB/15JBnOntay664_The6 
4 202- LONERBK101 K.&S1II4-9-1 _— - 0 Htoibon3 
5 016 ACR1M LIE 28J (CJ=.61 D Buchgfl 10-612 Stoptm Dvtes 1 
6 NOON AH R HotaWrafl 4-612- II l**am 4 
7 460 PLAYING TWO® 9 PEwns 4-7-10 _____ J Oeton 2 

62 Crann Ptmecuta, 7-2 Royti Cftzav 4-1 fmm Una, 62 Lane ft*. 61 
BnDBsa 161 Pbytog Tricks. 161 Noon Air. 

8.00 STEWART MATTHEWS 21ST HANDICAP . 
(£2,788:6f) (10) * 

6320 SAMSON-AGONSTES10 y.CJDfAS) ? Em6160 Thes B 
-300 FRSCYIBSS 4 (CDF.G5) K C-Brom 6106 _i_ ‘J Wearer 6 
1-64 HXHCF SPADES 7 (B.CD G) yyQ*n«taoci <-6 J3 A CM 10 
804- S08A G^ST 252 (C.D.F.G5) R Jades 663 

Errsna (TSwron |3)3 

■4 
006 RGMTEHSOJADKW22 fflO.OS)RPeacodt660 GtMMd? 
643 HEATHYARDS LADY 14 (COO) A Hofetead 46-12 G Carta 8 
00-0 ARAWA 24 (U.B1 D (torts 5-610_MBaM05 
064 OtAOW&l HAu. 8 (B) S Soaring 4-62._C7taguD(7) 2 
061 BBXttWMAH 14 (8,01® HBastaan 67-13 DWnjta(3)1 

S 661 LETSBEOCSTABOUnT B (CDJS.S) Mslt Uacartey 66l 

62 CtatecS Hta. 61 Fore Or Spaces, La&bonESttotoA. n-2 HaaOeanta lady, 
61 BatiEhanaah. SaneaMgsreM 7-1 Fttty Mss, 61 oCjotl 

8.30 ROBIN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,024:1m 100yd) (10) 

1 4Z-0 SUPERCOOL 22 BUcUalan 4-610_ J Wearer 10 
2 860 CHAAjOTTE PENNY 29 (B) N Ltanoden 665 

T 6 McLaughEn (5) 8 
3 446 0YNAM635KCu*ta|ynn-8nMi 4-65- GCataS 
4 6 BSnHAU'S ABOUT 18BJScegill 665- D Harrison 7 
5 0 CROCOOLE ROCK 24 M Heaton-Bts 665 Stephen Dntaa 4 
6 00 HAYA YA K3AAH 8 M ftescr# 68-5—__ G DofloU 3 
7 2B2- FQRGOnBI EMPRESS 40 J Eyre 3-60- JFartng2 
I 3 NUTHATCH 10 M Uta 666-C Adanatai (7) 9 
9 0 OIF OOMTHY 9 C WNarra 666—. Jfttenl 

10 04 8AM)STAR 10DHaitinJones666- AltafcayB 
64 Fogotan Enynss. 7-2 MMt 4-1 Dynarras, 61 Sand Star, 161 CracntUb 
Beta. 161 Supatoot, 14-1 olies. 

9.00 FMCH SELUNG STAKES 
(£2,085: im 100yd) (7) 

1 166 IVANIWTHffifflLE 15(CO^BBSsoi7-69_ Th«6 
2 066 HAH BRACE 25 K Bade 46-9- G Carter 4 
3 404- PMATUB0116Mtea4-69_JWntal 
4 2144 OFF TIC AF 10 (VJ3.G® I toratfxl 4-68 — D»tarfson3 
5 D60 BOWfY IBDOY11 (V£) P bans 4-64-A CM2 
G 32-5 SHARPGAZ&iE 15(DJJBStral 664_ Hat Dhhtd (7)7 
7 006 SAXON 1S170 (B.6) M Ustw 3-64 C Adman (7) 5 

9-4 08 Thi Air. 11-4 Pretodn, 4-1 Nan hw Twite. 6lSMnttek. 161 IMn 
Bract. 12-1 Stag Gazefle, 161 Bwmy Itotady. 

9.30 A JAEBAN BUDGET RENTACAR HANDICAP 
(£2,792:1m 4f) (12) 

1 261 PRBKK DANCE 14 tpOfJSI D Hafti Joes 6160 
_ S Drams (5) 4 

2 /16 RMS'S SHLLK& 217 (EG) K0!i*er 668_V SBtey 7 
3 042- QPBtABUff 110MHpa4-9-6-DHartanB 
4 004- WMTSPRDE67J (SIR HoUetiead 4-65-Ttas2 
5 -222 SCALP HI9 (VjCOf.G) Ptens 7-65^_ACM 12 
G 666 SHARPSB6ATO110 [B)D»cMs6611 AkraGraamsIO 
7 206 SPRH6 LOADED 59 (F.S) J CSta 4-610— J Start p) 11 
8 2100 GENESES FOUR 12 (B.6) S Beating 5-68_ CTeaaee(7)8 
9 44B AIYBTRUCK17 (F.ELS) B Reece 5-8-8-GDtdfcMB 

10 632 GHU) STAR 17 (C.VS) DIMS 667-H Bafcd (7) 1 
11 546 D0RHST0NBOYD 182KWhito660_J(U»3 
12 605 MBTTYKMGD0M23REmery4-7-11_ G8*tteM5 

61 Premier Dance. 7-2 CMd Sts. 4-1 Sa*> 'Em. 61 Amsnefc. 61 Yftw's 
Pride, 7-1 Opea BM, 61 inhere 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMFS: R Basttnm, 5 wbran ton 15 runes. 316%; Ms U 
FtereJw. 9 hum 30,360*. M PrescoX 10 ton 35.366* M Heaton- 
Bbs, 3 IrotJi 12,25.0%; A Baitey, 17 (ram 100,176%: J L Itatta. 7 
toan 49.1UV Ms N ktaaotey. 6 ton 54.11.1V B McMahon. 9 
tan 82.11J0V 
JOCKEYS: J Wtawr, 39 rimers ton 149 rtde. 2t2%; G DufieU. 8 
tan 37.21GV M BaKL 5 fnvn 33.152V D Hannon. 7 tan 50. 
14V A CM 11 tovn 82,13.4V Dean UcKeom. 3 turn 2G. 113%; 
DIMtflLlI tan97.113V 

1 MONDAY: SouthweD (AW, first race 
Z00j. Fortw^J (2.15). Market Rasen 

TUESDAY: UngfioW Park (AW. 1.50). 
Cartiste (130), Warwick (1.40). 
WEDNESDAY: Wolverhampton (AW. 
2.10), Ascot (BBC, 130), LucBow 

- (150). 
■ THURSDAY: Ungfieid Park (AW. 

1 50). Huntingdon (2.001, VWncanton 
(1.40). 
FRIDAY: Soulhwefl (AW. 2.10). Bangor 
(1.50), Newbury (2.00). 
SATURDAY: Ungfieid Park (AW. 
2.05), Ayr (1.50). Cafterfck (155). 
Newbury (BBC, 110). Uttooeter (C4. 

■ 135). 
Flat meetings in bM 

... ./:• 
lOrfF. THE O. - ■ "I 

H ! 1 J J-l L1 ’.’1 
M 1 •i ,iL 

K 1 1.1 •; 
I! ,TH i | im 

,£ 3E 
ntlTHH ft ft 

Miracle Man’s improvement no illusion 
SAN DOWN 

C4 

2-25: Mole Board, fourth in 
last year’s Champion Hurdle, 
won tftis two years ago and 
escapes any penalties. At his 
best he would have outstand¬ 
ing claims but age may be 
catching up with Jim Old* 13- 
year-oki. Kingsfold Pet is 
taking a jump up in dass after 
winning four handicaps while 
Land Alar prefers better 
ground. Absalom's Lady goes 
particularly well on right- 
handed courses and if she 
runs up to the form which saw 
her win the Christmas Hurdle 
at Kempton by a neck from 
stablemate A tours. David 
Elsworth’s mare will take all 
the beating. 

3.00: It is difficult to assess (be 
comfortable success of Banjo 
over two rivals, one of whom 
fell early on at Haydock. on 
his British debut The five- 
year-old wot three chases in 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Prance earlier this season, 
including one worth E75.000. 
so Martin Pipers import is 
obviously useful and may 
offer some value against High 
Baron. 

Robert AlneTs stable star 
has beaten useful opposition 
in three starts over fences and 
is best going right-handed. 
However, the Sandown fences 
often pose problems for novice 
chasers and High Baron was 
lucky to get away with a 
couple of mistakes at 

Kempton last time, fttosku’s 
chasmg victories have come at 
Haydock and Lingfield and 
he almost certainly prefers 
going left-handed. Bo Knows 
Best won on his chasing debut 
and was only around 71b 
inferior to High Baron over 
hurdles. Yeoman Warrior has 
experience here, having fin¬ 
ished second to Montebel over 
course and distance last 
month, but needs to improve. 

335: Superior Finish invari¬ 
ably improves significantly 
between nis first and second 
run each season and horses 
out of tire handicap have a 
good record in this contest. He 
is no less than 251b better off 
with Earth Summit compared 
to when they ran against each 
other in the Scottish Grand 
National last year. 

Only three lengths covered 
the first five home in a 
moderately run race won by 
Deep Bramble (Riverside Boy 

second. Cool Ground fourth) 
here last month and the step 
back to three miles may be 
against the trio. Cocmtiy 
Member, three times a win¬ 
ner over these fences, has run 
well both times this campaign 
after having not raced last 
season. Dropped 31b since 

Pipe: trains Banjo 

finishing fourth to Raymylette 
at Ascot. Andy Tumell’s chas¬ 
er is now on a winning mark. 
4.10: Despite having not wot 
for two years. Dominant Sere¬ 
nade has run some good 
races, notably when half-a- 
length second in this race last 
year, and is now on a 4b 
lower handicap mark. But 
Micky Hammond'S runner 
will have his work cut out to 
deal with two in-form horses 
below him in the weights. 

Burnt Imp relished the test 
of stamina at Cheltenham last 
month when collaring Au¬ 
burn Castle dose home. The 
five-year-oki must go well but 
I just prefer Mirade Man. 
winner of both his starts this 
term, who has more scope for 
improvement 

Allegation proved no match 
for Do Be Have at Wincanton 
last time, but may still prove 
best of the remainder. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 

3.00 High Baron 
335 Whispering Steel 
4.10 Dominant Serenade 
4.40 Furtetto 

1.20 Bayariyka 

1.50 Thumbs Up 

2.25 LAND AFAR (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.35 EARTH SUMMIT. 

! \! i »ts i 11; 3S 
101 113143 GOODT1IES13(BF.F.GS)(MsDW*wr)BHri 12-0-BMM(7) 08 

(rimer. BF — beam Mute to law face). 
6Mq w twse las (F — Bfm, good to 
[ton. tad G —goat S —soO. gwd to aft 
heavy) Onu to tractate. Tatar. Age and 
Mtfd. R4ta (Ac anf afownce. Its Ttores 
PftratoltnBcMKntatai 

tacecanlrenter Sk-SgvetarnIF-UF- 
oulied iq. U—wasted rate. B—uoiffa 
dam. S —steel 141. R—retaaL D — 
dsaualtiafl. fee's name. Days save tatf 
outran. F illW (B—MntaB. V—war. H — 
hood £—EyMWd. C — cause item D — 
tfsance eirew. CD—cause ail dateice 

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

1 .20 RFLEY FOUR-YEAR-OLD NOVICES HUHDl£ 
(£3.680: 2m 110yd) (11 nmrws) 

28 AI4ANCM 7 (P Uak^ G ItaWH 11-0——- 
00 BOWOJFTE 7 (IHtai to Mnd ftis) J Stall 11-0—-- 
36 DOCTOR DEATH 36 Ifi M DtOT 11-0- 
& RYAN BGGS161 (Ms C Bac&T) A Jante 1141-~- 
OP STRONG PRDkiSE 17 (G tfctaonQ G rttawtl_ll-0- 

551 

MftareB a 
_P We - 
_ JOOrana - 

NMBsnsan 71 

SgBSgffBSISgr-Ksa: 
Bunnwi ob iubJ b. im ct. .1 >1 Itntoinn 1ft- 3 BAYftHYXA 28 [Uflae to Mmd Ptod N Hereteson 16 

2S6 J0S8WA 54 (A SwBtoni M McCorrafi 169^ ---. 
5 UUN» 21 (IMte Hose RactoUQDBsnto 10-9— 
0 TURRET 87 (Ms T KatatoD R Bitaaton 10-9- 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
10E 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 --- _ 

BETTOR 2-1 Bayaiyta. 9-2 Araancre. ScgUe ttaf. 61 IMwfl. 7-1 Rffi Gtofft. 161 Dnta teafli teRtee. 
161 oStjt 

1994: O08LSIH1611-4 R Duwaody fl-2 tav) 14 Pipe 10 an 

1.50 ELMBfflDffi HANDICAP CHASE (£6J173; 2m) (5 runners) 
161444 UtO£ ERNE 21 (to.GS)0J>1yUl«il«Mter)JBniynbgmN 1611-10 JOrinm 97 

SW064 CYPWATE28(Dfta_(»a9n4di8Jwrateonn)MRpe611-T0_-r MPtoita K 

. RUrad&asl 84 
- DCSMka 92 

GCMreH — 
MARegeraU 84 
_ JRriUl 89 
_ PHdey - 

LKsvey - 

112466 HBIE HE COMES 22%» (F WBsn) A Moore 610-4-A P McCoy (3) 91 
££u LWH6160-, NMta. 94 

an 
ac 
203 
204 
205 

Ung hanteap: Kteeto 69. 
BETTWa 9-4 Ttuite U». 11-4 ttreft 61 Uocla Enta. 7-2 CfltaBB. 61 Here He Com. 

1994: STOrai AtHTT 611-7 S MdWB (7-4) A TunM 5 m 

2.25 AGFAIflllflSLE (£10^11:2m 110yd) (7 runners) 
ym- BOKARO 512 O.GS) <E**5 ol latiy Joapn) C Brads 6116- 

221312 ABSALOM’S LAW 22 (BA8FA9 Wtaui4w Mm) P Bsteto 7-11-5, 
5F2«4 LA® AfAR 39 (C0.65) (T FaffjYfeUw 611-4--G __(TFoid)- 
21101-2 BALLET ROYAL 13G(&S) (HlteneraJH Mamas 611-0. 
1-11114 WNGSF0LDPET21JB,6SHGNj«)UH*jfw611-0--~ 

0132- SMJGGLBTSKW1^06F(Dn(ItaB»tectog)MDtaf> 611-0-- DOSBten 50 
3342-20 HOLE BOARD 7 (GDJi&S) (W StaQ 

_ P Holey 85 
GMcCoret 88 
MWriy g 

D Skyime 55 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 __ ...... 

BE1TOG: 64 Abate*! lafly, 7-4 land Ate, 61 BMara, 61 Mta Boari. 161 Krng<*M Pft 161 Snqigte’s 
Poire. 261 BaH toy*. 

1994: MUSE 7-11-10 P Holer (168 lav) D Bswrft 5 m 

FORM FOCUS 
BOKARO hm AUsd 81 in 15-mim hunte at 
Mad (2m 31 lIDya. heavy) ABSALOM'S LADY 
best twos lute etot beat Atom neck In toe 6 
runs grade I Bonusgrrt Otoamas Mn8e at 
Kanptm (2m. satQ «rti UUf) AFAR (Bb bdte 
Off) 3 ad neck 4th. BAllfT ROYAL HI 2nd ftf 9 
m Sodere Guea in antaas haraflera (ante d 
Ctwpstorr (2m 110yd guod to =0*)- KNG5F0U) 

PET bed Fast Frees 31 to 6-nsner handhap 
hudle at Neubarv J2m TIM. heavy) on peredi- 
mato dart. SUUGQJ3VS PONT a M ol 9 to 
ArintaTs wen in laidcap tirdto at FModk (an. 
good to (tan) go pemffnato staL MOLE BOARD 
5»T 2nd ot 3 to Vaonev in OM»riB lute d 
leiceste (2m. soQ on pentamate start. 
SebcOore ABSALOkTS LADY 

3.00 SCKLY ISLES NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade I: £22.715:2m 4( 110yd) (8 runners} 

><d GLMnre 611-6_ 
611-6- 

MRUBRte 62 
PHde 61 

JOrim 

106131 B0KM)WSBE5ri7(. 
64-2021 DENVER BAY 38 (S) [B NajtoQ J t 
014-111 HB1BAR(B(14(D/.6A(Mb(__ 
11U2S1 PETDSKU 47 (DAS) (FIBMNTtasBlfrflaite 7-11-6-UAFtepDdd 82 

/33204- PHOPSM371 (MraSWBis)JGBoni 1611-fl-EMaphy 79 
33210 TUG OF PEACE K? (fii) (P Itetadsoa) G Balding 611-6-A P McCoy - 

024/312 YB3HANWAR»(F28(9(MsHAlMn]HFtoire61(-6-NMhmBon 72 
221111 BAIUO28AOS)(DMeoeiMPipe61610-—-AMagdre 80 

401 
402 
403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 

BETTING: 64 Hgh Baron. 64 Buffo. 61 Mortu. Yeoman Wmtar, 61 Dam Bay. I6i Tug a tan, Bo 
tares Best 12-1 otoera. 

19B4: BAYDON STAR 7-11-6 R DuMBOdr (64 ta) 0 Mshalson 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
Eeentog Ri 

rereics dose at Windsor (2m 5L srft). DBtVBt 
BAY beat Bto Bad well instance in nmKs dtae ri 
Foteste# (2m 5t so®. MGH BAR®/ beat Bu¬ 
te's Twitch dttnee in 2-nwner rerefa ctoso U 
Kainton (2m. hsay). PETDSKU beat Too Plash 
201 Fimotto chase at Untfeld (2m 4t iioyd. 
heavy). PROPSTO IB 4Bi oMO to Muster Le 

Cue to Boriz taateao dase re CheMnm (2m 
5L sUQ. TUG OF PEACE beat CoynoreW 8) in 
condBons chase M Fatrvhouse (2m 6(. jWtfcg to 
soft). YEOMAN WARRIOR 312nd ol 8 to Moiffebel 
* mrein chne ow crane and Usance (good to 
sol)- BANJO bed Mtffom dstacn in Hina 
nones d«M A Hndocff (an. sett). 

HBt BARON 

3.35 AGFA DIAMOND CHASE 
(limited hanticap: grade It £19,560:3m 110yd) (11 runners) 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 
506 
509 
510 
511 

m/5163 ROYAL ATHLETE 14 0LF&S) (G 8 LJaticon) Ms jmni 12-11-12.. WMareton 93 
2D*601 Dffi1 BRAU3LE28(UJJ.ES)(PBeta)PKktefc611-10-CMHde 91 
1-51R21 EARTHSUM6T14{BJ).G.S] (Sumnu Phis) N Tstehn-Daiks 7-11-9_JOsborae W 

UP-21 PI MOnGSIS.22pfiaoGatedKBder6116-NVWremon 91 
W4-2B2 RA/BtSBE BOY2B (VA&S) (BbgnnePalnssHp)Urips 12-11-2-AMaoffra 93 
1012/64 COUNTRYHBS91tt(CD.G^(MsCWiBoob)ATisnetl 1611-1_LHawy 85 
6363F4 C00LGR(XM)2B(CJ)^.S) (Wmrtelteta Lid) DBanrth 16167— PHotey 91 
51P3P-2 SUPBUORFWSH22 (D^a (GHertert MsJPtoran6167-GBraUey 88 
32102-6 JUGTSO23(foil(HCaislHCite 12-167-BPDMl 80 
30-2514 A7H0CHLUKZ3(H^GS)(MnJSempte)JGHord610-7-LAspefi(7) 73 
3-U3152 SC0LE14 (G^ (G HobtSs GHubbard 16167- Rktadasst 89 

Long iMKfcap: Cool &nn) 166. Supren FWsb 166. Jus) So 160. Aren CNore 610. Sole 8-9. 
BETTW: 4-1 Earth Sresnft 62 Royal AOffek, 61 Sutxrior FWjh. Mffsperisg Steel 11-2 Deep taUffe. 61 
Courtry Member, 161 Cool (hound. Riwsiae Boy. 33-1 Jut So, 561 Ando Mono. Scale. 

1994: SEG0W SCHEDUAL 6167 R Dumxx* (61) D HttWsm 5 an 

FORM FOCUS 
DS» BRAhBLE beat HVfflSBE BOY (3Ki Iteta 

51110yd. 
bbelerol) 
M Cltaan 

1U1 in toe 4-ranr gate I Pete Manfa Hmlcap 
Dress re (Mod: an. hem) WWSPWFG 
5TEB. heal SUPBOORFOBSH nib worse Off) 1141 
to 5-nnner rondkao doss at Ascot (3m 110yd, 

COTOTRY UBfflBl 12WI 4th off 8 ta 
in hufcre> chase re Ascot On 110yd. 

0: COOL GR0UM) lift beta off) Ml 3 art- 
-iSTTO-tlto, ~ “ 

ICHL0NE1 
read 1 
txtare bsL AMO CHL0NE191414D1 ol 15 to I 
Breagrei to hareOcu dose re Wlncaiffnn f 
110yd. good wtoiAtST SO (16« tette d 
6ft. RMoiBly best Tammy's Fitootf k| in ratt¬ 
en rinse re Fatastora (3m 2L goad to sril). 
SC0LE it 2nd ri 7 to fitberatan ta hnEcap chase 
ri Kempton (2m 4T 1164 hwvy). 
Setaftn: EARTH StiteHT (nap) 

i (3m It 
■ on) 2d 

4.10 SANDOWN HANDICAP HURDLE 
[Grade 111: £13,085:2m 61) (12 rumerc) 
601 121112 AUEfiATION40 (VJIJBF.GJSI (Martin Pipe Racing CU1M Pipe 611-10. Attune 91 
M2 002-345 an«W 25 CJJJT/.qiMSNPIW Ltd) R State* 611-5-A P McCoy (3) 89 
603 345343 IBITAT0R7^J^S)ftiaJDoyle)MssJOoyte 11-11-2-JOrinmn ® 
6M MfffiS D0MVUNTSERBIADE19(GJ>) [NBtaonRaor®MHanonaJ611-1 NVRfanson 93 
«S 8630-03 JEAS9J 14 ff.G^)(MaJ More AJWfaoi 1611-1-DUotayfrj BB 
606 /21/605 TRUTH BE TiXD 22 (5) (Pe6flxarMte3)JGHred 11-1612_PMde 95 
807 545211 BURNT MP 21 (F.G3) (N Ubm (Fanaj Uff) C Man 61610—_J Marina 90 
GOB 24-4146 VBTBTDRUM21 (G^)(MBrerittor)Mteteman6167._ GMcCUrt 92 
609 013665 TO0BLYFHUDW4OJtF5) (The Rata Three) DBtMlft 6160_P Holey 90 
610 041*11 HRACLEMAN20im,a(PEvans)CWeedM7-160-PetorHobbs 98 
611 P2F-213 MR PCXP0CXET 3^1 (R Sayei) J Attii 
812 234-124 WITH NRJNTY 54 (G.S) (Guest LteStogl 

,.iJAteua 7-160_ , „ 
i.S)(GueriLnastogCnUQN Twtten-Dmes6160- CMnde 83 

GBnUfcy 85 

Long hrettcap: Mtaris Man 613. Mr WriffioriB 611. Wlto toffwotiy 66. 
BETTOG:61 Buntov. 4-1 Mirada Mm. 61 ASqraBon. 61 Medtator, 161 Jeassn. M PtamtaL Dtavta 
12-1 FitoBdlyFrilM, 161 Dantosl Serenade. Ustettan. 33-1 Tn* Be Trid. Yfift hpjfly. 

1994; DARK HONEY 6611 A Uctaa 0-11S Dow 12 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
ALLEGATION beat Cageomw IS In 7-fliaer 
harttcap honffe at Ytewck &n 41110yd, 
u penUOmafe riot wffb IWUNnY (6tb odte i 
40 4ft. OLYMPIAN ahoU 4KI 4ft ri 7 to ReA__ 
to ta grade H mtea Hi Hrettcap Hudto here 
(2m iiPhL good to sriQ oo penultimato sot 
MHXTATOR TSsri ri 7 b Uatesro to the (rate 
I Oeeve Hunte ri Cbetertan (2m 5T 11^ 
heavy). DOMINANT SSOtADE 23 5ft ri 13 to 
Excess GS In handier lute at Cxftsta (2m H 
srit). JEASSU 15W 3W ri 7 to Ask Tl* Gorems 
in harencra tarie at Kenvtan (2m 51. tony). 
BURNT at> here Aflhm Caste 1141 to 17-nsm 

handkap luriaat Chriferivm (2m 9110yd. good 
to soO). MSTHT DRUM test rib! Bfc ten beat 
Terious KBten 31 to 14-nnei hanStte lode re 
Qtataftampn H good to SriQ vrih FRODLY 
FfiiJOW CtbireOEf art) atari 3KL Eft. MRACLE 
MAN beat Crwtol Bea tfot-hnad in 24-raner 
handtap ImotB at Wanwdi (an 41 110yd. art) 
tOb MHXTAT0R (6® bettor off) ririmee 4ffi and 
■EASSU (3ft bette rill ml heateu 8ft MR PttX- 
POCKET here tick Tne Berii 2HA in 16iwna 
hrettcap hudto at [tenter (2m 41110yd. sob) an 
—--1 start. 

OLYMPIAN 

4.40 FBRUARYHADBIHURDlf 
(£3.191:2m 6f) (15iunn8(3) 

o 55™® “S" TJJ5 P**"!« McOoure 6-11 -F_ 

— ” TPMSteeaftiJJMBffhsT-U-T_SRtftenfl) 78 

_GMcCovt - 
MRkhreds - 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 __ _ _ 
15 ROSEWitta«4jjiSi^r(bJo«&CriMBB*ita6ii-2_ at 

BETID® 61 ftwfcfe Mrs. 61 Fimeho. 7-1 fetee ABmcn, 61 (Bva lew. ift Glynn. Wasut 12-1 ritan. 

1994: NO CORRESPONOnG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

m_ 
003222 EAST RUN 37_.,r_____ - 

CTwtdon-Oariesl NTte^tatn611-7_JOteams 90 
SJSTSMrianonbMMPva]oMrintsm611-7_ UAFtogsrew 90 

r.r. .n 6"*SS RAM) (B Mdteftl AJrevfc611-7_ GBnttey - 

gaasaaBBiSf^^f: 
SfrS SSrauIn ® BrtteKrtt) D Cmdcte 611-7 

ROSEW 

Wjy iSZndri ^to FfllrtlonS ras 
Rsyin u 4MI 3rfl ri l2ta Fahnarii bay to twice 
iratte at Ttacwei (an.sriQ. KALAKATE 21 a» 
il8-1 St>a^!a-Ia pMnring rimte at PtomphB 
STmSr ® ponutomato test Iffi 
O.YM111412nd or 19 to Uretad ta National Hud 

Hat race re Bmoswnnn (2m, good) NATWEAliJ- 
ANCE 812od ri 10 to Go MfietojonM hnte 
re Lricta (2m, tony). RAW LEWBtlH 4ft ol 
10 H Bmnore Gtril to KNice horin 01 Nflttqffn 
Bn 9 110yd. good) at pauBarete start. 
WLUAOUNT 712ndri16 to Gfwe A Caffkinn 
lute re FonfwriJ (2n 8L sriQ CALL 1C 
RNSI ibteiee 5Bl 
SOtacta MUUDUHT 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABiERS 
A Twite) 
G Hrewood 
D Nchrison 
Jtoranjr Rt^pred 
R Stepson 
M Pipe 

Wnc Ite* % JOCKEYS Wtem MB % 
6 15 40.0 J Loare 3 7 423 
6 17 35J A Ihgte 17 75 22.7 

25 75 333 L Harvey 5 24 2DB 
4 13 XLS G IfcGourt 5 25 20.0 
3 12 25 J) P HA 7 36 19.4 

15 76 19.7 C Mauds 3 17 37JB 

4 
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Controversial plan 
proposes winter 

* championship halt 
rN A bleak and disruptive 
midwinter, the advocates of 
summer rugby league habir- 
ually point to a backlog of 
postponed matches as evi¬ 
dent for an uprooting of the 
traditional season. 

January and February are 
when the bandwagon of com¬ 
plaints nils up and starts to 
roll. They are the months 
suggested in a discussion doc- 
imtent by Gary Hetherington 
for a mid-championship 
pause. A leading proponent of 
summer rugby in the past, the 
Sheffield Eagles’ coach be¬ 
lieves that breaking up the 
season would bring similar 
benefits. 

Support for a term running 
from March to October is 
growing, but Hetherington. 
who revealed his controversial 
plan in thq relative safety of 
Sydney, where he is coaching 
Britain in the World Sevens, 
has come up with something 

*more radical still. Most con¬ 
troversially. the Challenge 
Cup would be scrapped in 
favour of a series of play-offs 
at the end of the season, 
involving the top five in each 
division, as is the practice in 
Australia. The championship 
season would run from Sep¬ 
tember to May. with the final 
three rounds of the Regal 
Trophy held in January, dur¬ 
ing the nine-week champion¬ 
ship shutdown. 

In wanting to provoke de¬ 
bate. Hetherington will not be 
disappointed The idea of a 
shift in the season has failed to 
get beyond working party 
level at the Rugby - Football 
League (RFU but the benefits 
Hetherington envisages tally 
with the League’s objectives. 

By Christopher Irvine 

“'ll is purely a framework 
which could be altered, ex¬ 
tended or reduced, but it Is 
based on the belief that our 
game needs to attract more 
spectators and also take ad¬ 
vantage of the spectacular 
progress of rugby league in 
Australasia," Hetherington 
said. 

His proposal not only re¬ 
tains the basic tenet of a. winter 
game, but provides a clear 
structure, which a sport em¬ 
broiled in fixture rearrange¬ 
ments, postponements and 
clashes of interest between 

77";;' TABLE ; 

Stones Blur Championship 
First division 

iviCan 
P W D L f A Pts 

16 IF a I MO 252 34 
Lefict 19 18 i 2 560 329 
1Wrt3« 19 15 i b 515 319 2? 

20 IJ i e 522 350 27 
SIHtioni 20 13 i 6 534 388 i* 
CSMord IB 11 2 5 496 331 24 
Ytenra&m 19 1! 1 7 428 3W 23 
QWfan IB 7 1 10 342 444 15 
StnfteW 19 7 D 1? 355 489 14 
WakEffiU 19 7 D 12 281 480 14 
SaSord IS 6 1 11 370 06 13 
Woriongui 19 E 1 13 311 43b 13 
DoncaslB 19 5 1 13 314 53S 11 
Feateraone 19 4 1 14 372 448 9 
Wttha IF 4 1 12 198 416 9 
Hdl 19 3 1 15 350 556 7 

international events does not 
have at present 

A first division reduced by 
two ciubs to 14 would resolve 
much of the fixture overload 
that places intolerable de¬ 
mands on players with mid¬ 
week games, as weD as hitting 
the pockets of supporters. Due 
to make a fifth appearance in 
18 days. Gary Connolly, die 
Wigan centre, dropped out of 
the England side that lost to 
Wales on Wednesday because 
of sheer fatigue. 

Success, as Wigan know, 
brings with it greater fixture 
congestion, ft involves the dub 
in twice as many games as 
those in Australia. MaJ 
Meninga. the retired Austra¬ 
lia captain, said: “The physi- 
cality of rugby league is such 
that you cant properly play to 
your peak twice or more a 
week, week in and week out." 

Meanwhile, the RFL has 
settled its dispute with Wigan 
and confirmed that Martin. 
Offiah can play in the champ¬ 
ionship match against Castle- 
ford tomorrow, provided he 
has recovered from the knee 
injury that forced his with¬ 
drawal from the World Sevens 
squad this week. The with¬ 
drawal initially ruled him 
ineligible. 

On the other side of the 
world. Brisbane Broncos. 
New Zealand and Cold Coast 
Seagulls were the first three 
sides to progress to the Coca- 
Cola World Sevens quarter¬ 
finals in Brisbane yesterday. 
They emerged as the winners 
from the three groups contest¬ 
ed at the Suncorpe Stadium 
and now go forward to the 
final stages at the Sydney 
Football Stadium tomorrow. 

The Broncos won group 
four with the aid of their new 
rivals. South Queensland 
Crushers, who. inspired by St 
John Ellis, their captain and 
former Castleford winger, un¬ 
expectedly beat die Perth- 
based Western Reds 26-22 
with Ellis scoring two tries. 

Great Britain start their 
campaign for a place in the 
quarter-finals when they face 
Pfenrith and St George in their 
group two qualifying matches 
in Sydney today. 

GRAHAM MOHRS 
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Malcolm spills a simple return catch from Slater on 59 in the fifth Test match in 
Perth. He dropped him again on 87 before Slater was out for 124. Report page 40 

England A face selection test 
ENGLAND A failed to 
finalise their line-up for the 
third Test match against In¬ 
dia A in Chandigarh today 
after giving the city's Sector 16 
Stadium pitch a thorough 
examination yesterday. Then- 
practice was put back two 
hours because of heavy dew— 
and there are fears that the 
surface to be used for the Test 
may deteriorate quickly. 

The 9am start each day 
adds another problem for the 
England A management It 

believes that the seam bowlers 
may get more movement than 
is usual in India — certainly 
in the morning sessions—but 
local officials predict only that 
the pitch will take turn from 
an early stage 

Keith Piper, the Warwick¬ 
shire wicketkeeper, and the 
Middlesex seamen Richard 
Johnson, will both play 
because neither figured in the 
Test wins at Bangalore and 
Calcutta. But a final decision 
on who is left out will not be 

made until just before the 
start today. 

Paul Weekes. is likely to 
come in for the opener, Mich¬ 
ael Vaughan. The players 
most under threat from John¬ 
son's inclusion are the spin¬ 
ners. Min Patel and lan 
Salisbury. 
□ Only 47 minutes' play was 
possible on Hie first day of the 
first Test between New Zea¬ 
land and West Indies in 
Christchurch yesterday. New 
Zealand made 24 without loss. 

Scotland A 
flattered 

as Stanger 
steals show 

Scotland A.24 
Ireland A---IB 

By a Correspondent 

A SECOND try. in injury 
rime, by Tony Stanger gave 
Scotland A a scarcely deserved 
win over Ireland A at 
Myreside yesterday. 

The Scots, outplayed in the 
forwards by an Irish pack that 
was livelier in the loose and 
more efficient in the lineout. 
appeared to have lost the 
game after Mark McCall, the 
Ireland A captain, had side¬ 
stepped his way through the 
home defence for an excellent 
individual try, converted by 
Niall Malone. But Stanger 
popped up to grab the win¬ 
ning score, with Stuart Laing 
adding the conversion. 

Scotland A had taken the 
initiative earlier in the game, 
with Laing kicking three first- 
half penalties in reply to a 
penalty by Alan McGowan 
and a tiv by Richard Wallace, 
the Ireland A wing. 

McGowan’s drop-goal, two 
minutes into the second half, 
gave the visitors the lead, but 
foe situation changed once 
more when a move out of 
defence ended with Stanger. 
the Scotland A wing, racing in 
for the first of his two tries. 
McCall's fry then gave Ireland 
A an 18-14 lead, but a Laing 
penalty in the 74th minute 
reduced the deficit to a single 
point and Stanger did the rest 
SCORERS: Scodand A: Tries: Stanger £] 
Conversion: Laing Penalty goals: Latnq 
(4). Ireland A: Tries: Waltea. McCall 
Conversion: Malone Penalty goat: 
McGowan. Dropped goal: McGowan. 

□ A dropped goal by the 
stand-off half. Fergal Campi¬ 
on. two minutes from time 
gave Ireland a 24-22 victory 
over Scotland in the under-2! 
international at Myreside 
yesterday. 

Daly misses 
cut after 

second bad 
round 

By Our Sports Staff 

JOHN DALY suffered a new 
setback to his career when he 
failed to make the halfway cut 
in the Heineken Golf Classic 
in Perth, Australia, yesterday. 

The 1991 US PGA champi¬ 
on. returning after a four- 
month break from 
competition, foDowed his dis¬ 
mal eight-over-par SO on 
Thursday with a marginally 
better 76 to finish 12 over par 
on 156 — nine strokes off the 
cut of 147. 

Daly looked likely ro force 
his way into the third round 
when he went through the 
front nine holes in two-under- 
par but his round fell to pieces 
over the next five holes, where 
he dropped seven shots. 

“1 was dreading playing 
that back nine," Daly said. 
“It's so tough. For me, there's 
nowhere to aim the bail. It's so 
tight when you're not hirting 
your long irons weU." 

David Smail. of New Zea¬ 
land. continued his run of 
recent good form to open a 
two-shot lead at the halfway 
mark. Smail shot a three- 
under-par 69 to follow an 
impressive 67 on Thursday, 
moving to eight under, two 
shots dear of Perry Moss, of 
the United States. 

The 24-year-old from Ham¬ 
ilton has had to rely on his 
girlfriend. Sheree Higgens. a 
professional on the Japanese 
women's tour, to make ends 
meet financially. 

However, he has hit the best 
form of his career over the past 
two months and is poised to 
pick up his biggest cheque 
since he earned his Austral¬ 
asian PGA Tour card two 
years ago. Third place is 
shared by three Australians — 
Richard Green, Robert Allen- 
by and David Ecob — who are 
all five under par on 139. 

Commercial Artist 
to upset principals 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

JODAMl and Merry Gale many of Dreaperts horses 
face the decisive test of their have been coughing. Merry 
Cheltenham Gold Cupcreden- Gale has shown no sign of the 
dais in tomorrow's Hennessy problem but the heat of com- 
Cdenac Gold Cup at Leopard- petition is the crudal test In 
stSvn. but the suspicion the circumstances he is best 
remains that neither wfllpass. avoided. 

Jodami. who is bang flown Chatam has few Gold Cup 
to Dublin this afternoon with pretensions left and looks to 
the Martin Pipe-trained need beyond three miles these 
Chatam, is going for an un- days, while Nuaffe is coming 
precedented treble of back from a bout of the virus 
Hennessy wins but has hardly and his jumping can be urrpre- 
had the ideal season thus for. dictable at the best of times. 
Falls at Haydock and Adrian Maguire rides See- 
Wctherby have shaken confi- ond Schedual. third to Algan 
dence in the Peter Beaumont- in the King George VI Chase, 
trained gelding and an error- Since Maguire's booking there 
free race is a pre-requisite has been steady support for 
tomorrow. Second Schedual but his 

“I'm perfectly happy with chances will not be improved 
him." Beaumont said yester- by the heavy ground, 
day. “He's working well, has That leaves us with Corn- 
schooled well and we’re hop- merrial Artist, third to One 
ing for a clear round." Man in the Hennessy at 
Jodami’S 100 per cent record at Newbury in November and 
Leopaidstown will encourage winner of the Enesson Chase 
Beaumont, but Jim Dreaper at Leopardstown in Decent 
does not have that consolation • ber. He pimps soundly, the 
with his charge. Twice this deeper the ground the better 
season Merry Gale has fallen and at odds of around 12-1 he 
at Leopardstown and Gra- looks to represent value in a 
ham Bradley replaces Kevin race where question marks 
O'Brien tomorrow. queue up next to the 

Nor is ir encouraging that principals. 

BBC ahead in the ratings Davis primed for title charge 

GOING: HEAVY___ 

3.45 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP (lr£48.750:3m) (6 Miners) 

1 :«W1F2 * rtLSj (M B IS iiHZ ” 1 

4 1431M 1 —_“SHOUWonn 7S 
£ Si****** 10-12-0 a *■** m 

Golden Freeze to test 
Larkhill youngsters 

POINT-TO-POINT BY BRIAN BEEL 

E New Forest meeting at 
khili is the first, and proba¬ 
te only. hunt this season 
ate advantage ofthe new 
; whereby a mwnbers ratf 

10 longer mandatory La* 
son only two took part 
hunt race, one bener than 
walk-over in 1993. 

acegoers will ®ot 
action by this on^- 

1, however, 
e been scheduled for the 

Staged in the mixed 

SWthediv-^ 
[he PPOA race, so 

tenders in this 
jig Stars senes are 
id eachother.CooDa^ 

SL'&r 
tthlTterm.butPrmid^; 
been unlucky $0 far 

ndoned meeting- _ 
yardstick for thes*? y ^ 
/will be provided b>£ 
ner chaser. Golden F 

who showed at Tweseldown 
that he has been rejuvenated 
by a season’s hunting. 

An interesting entry for the 
Open at North Cornwall is 
the hunter chaser The Jogger. 
Now reverting to point-to- 
pointing after missing 1994, he 
has Mv Main Man to beat 

John Sharp deputises for the 
injured Nigel Bloom when 
Melton Park makes his sea¬ 
sonal debut at the Thoriow. 
while Maid To Match wiU be 
difficult to beat in the Ladies 
at the Oxford University 
meeting at KmgstonBloimt. 

No problems are expected at 
Alnwick tomorrow for the 
rescheduled Wtft Pen* but 
today's Old Raby meeting is 
off because of waterlogging 
SLwh? me£T1 MGS: New Forast 

mjc6 n«tf> we® ol Aniestw 
US***- North Comwtf, 
lit ftjval Gouty Show ground, 
W3t^3Jlf™Jn20CI). Oxford University, NE d vtotfrwiw 

HMwheaih. 3m E or 

^dMUvaln. Alnwick. 3m E Ottown (12 30) 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE BBC attracted between 
two and three times the 
number of viewers for its 
raring coverage at Ayr last 
Saturday compared to Chan¬ 
nel 4'S audience for the quality 
card at Cheltenham. 

Unofficial viewing figures, 
which are likely to be con¬ 
firmed in ten days’ time, may 
cause some unease among 
race sponsors at the headquar¬ 
ters of jump racing where 
Channel 4 took over coverage 
from the BBC last month. 

The three Ayr races tele¬ 
vised by the BBC. which were 
of moderate quality, attracted 
three million, 2.7 million and 

Chepstow's meeting this after¬ 
noon has been abandoned 
because of waterlogging. 

2.6 million viewers respective¬ 
ly. By contrast. Channel 4's 
first race, featuring the clash 
between Master Oats and 

Barton Bank, was watched by 
just 13 million viewers as was 
the second race, showing 
Flakey Dove, the champion 
hurdler. The final two contests 
attracted 1.1 million and one 
million viewers. 

Unlike some Saturdays, the 
BBC audience was not bol¬ 
stered by a big sports event, 
such as a rugby international, 
which tends to increase rat¬ 
ings for racing, according to 
commercial television execu¬ 
tives. 

3.20 JERVIS HANDICAP (£3,623:7f) (7) 

THUNDERER 
1.50 Press The Bert. JL20 Words Of Wisdom. 2.50 
Ultimate Warrior. 3.20 Prima Silk. 3.55 Lady 
Roxanne. 4.25 Head Turner. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.25 Tiger Shoot 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 

DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

1.50 BLACKWOOD CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,961:5f) (6fljnnefs) 

1 33-2 PRESS THE BELL 23 (CDJBF.F.G.S) J Beiry 5-9-9 _ 6 Cato 5 
2 I&0 5ISCW 24 jDJSI K Wingraw 5-9-3- JMcUtfint 
3 tai unuSAfimam23p***»a»a3 
4 MB AMAZBffi NEWS 231 M Canusan 4-9-12 . JWwitr4 
5 1334 BOH SECRET 9 (CO.G1 T Wughtan . OHmSMlS 
6 10-4 SUPEKLA0 7 ID.F.G) A Hamas (Bd) 3-7-13-J CUrw 2 

9-4 Press The Belt, 5-2 US* Sabotoi. 5-1 Supateo, 6-1 Sam. Bon Sentt 6-1 
Amgmg Hems 

2.20 PELLEW APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2.550:1m) (12) 

1 05-1 WORDS OF WISDOM 11 f&6)C Cr» 5-9-n .. M 
2 6-33 ROCKSTNE 23 (CAGl P lUetieU 4-9-10.. I SiMtwn [3| m 
3 30-1 KMG PARROT 26 [CD.G) Uxd HunifldMi 7-9-8 

J WUdnsofl (5) 6 
4 DO-6 CLARET BUMBLE 4 p/,G) A Hamm (Bef) 4-9-6 R Palnto a 
5 040- DOOEMES POOL 127 [CD.G) G L Hone 5-9-6 

Gamine HMngton (719 
6 VI- BLUE ENSGN 315 IB.C0.6l H RoKdl 1D-6-S— D 644s 3 
7 00-0 MV LKTWE LWr7 ff.S) K Mm 4-8-6-C Scaly (5) 7 
B 6-35 LEXUS 9 (BX>.G1 R WMianK- 7-8-6-- Sifah Itonpscc (3) 12 
9 OOO CHRISTIAN SPIRIT 315 (B.CD.G) BFeartC 5-8-3. P Roberts 2 

ID 1043 MYJWXA 4 |B,C,0 J Ottantfu S-B-i - Iona Wands IS) 5 
11 ID HELMSLEY PALAIS 9 IB) U MiflWrtOe 6-7-12 

SlriganPII 
12 00-0 BSWFS5ISTEfl 11 MCAlien a-i-ii hroi Uartham (7) 11 

6-1 Ka« Pam*. 9-1 Worts 01 WBiim. 5-1 Lous, n-2 Rocfcuno. H Blue 
EnsffL Myllnta. 8-1 «nas__ 

2.50 GAMBIER MAIDEN STAKES (£3,556:1m) (7) 
1 Ob- ADOS) DIMENSION 124 C Nash 4-S4- R PoTBm 1 
2 006- THAMES 13IJ U Udgnid 4-9-D. D R McCabe (3) 4 
3 OM ULTIMATE WARRIOR 11 C Cym 6-S-O- ThS3 
4 000- WSP1RAT10N PONT 68 «b B SandK 441-9. NVariey(5)6 
5 3351 SOHfi OF YEARS 526 J HUE. 4-8-9.. L MM2 
6 00-0 STIPPLE 9 S Woodman 4^-9 -...M FBton5 
7 -465 TH0RWWAMA 7 (B) J Budga 4-8-9 . - E BartMel 7 

M Smo 01 Teal. 11-4 Utlmale Warm*, u 2 Thanci Sue. 14-1 aAM 
Danerdon. 16-1 inswattm Pwm. 20-1 ThannaiGL 26-1 Simple. 

1 600- PRIMA SU 114 (F) M Rial 4-100_A CM 2 
2 -412 MAD WELC01C 9 (V.CD.F£) Mri N Maanlov B-9-1 

Amanda Santos (7) 3 
3 (OK HWf77 RREASE 5 (D.BFfl M Johnston 4-8-10. 7 Htons 1 
4 04)6 ITS SO EASY 23 (D.&S) A Janes 4-8-7_W Wowfe 6 
5 -283 [WPASTQaCD.ejHirSmiharOM-D Biggs 4 
6 5-00 PANCHBJJTA 9 (D.F.G) 6 L Mome 6-8-4_JMno7 
7 -515 RAGA2Z0 10(8^0,6) KCiiiinolar-Brwn 5-8-0 

LOaim)cfc5 
9-4 MaW Welcome. 1i-4 Dkbbsl 4-1 Prafll Hetese. 5-1 Prima Si». 7-1 Hagayo. 
15-1 PtocWWa. 201 ITS So Eaiy. 

3.55 COCHRANE LIMITED STAKES 
(E2.827: 61) (14) 

iLAMnfl 7-9-7 N Valley (5) 3 
r-MRfnnerU 
r_w woods i 
Ccadir 4-07 s James (7) 10 
ampwi 4-9-7_T Ives B 
ry 5-9-7-C Scaly (71 9 
*10 8-9-7_PMCM»fei5 
4-9-7.  MWotum2 
warn 6-9-7 

J Udjaghlln 13 
ID BOO- CARTE BLANCHE 112 C Cyra 4-9-2_D R McCabe (3) 11 
11 1D0- LADV RQXANHE 206 (V.C.S) Lmd HunOnadiin 6-9-2 

D Harrison 7 
i: 3-20 WT P0MDE5THES 18 ICD.Bf.B) DOSuBnon 5-9-2 D M 
13 005 SWEET WHISPER 4 (V.GD.Gl H McAuBle 4-9-2 — JWemr4 
14 0-32 PRINCE RUDOLF 11 (V.D.G) 1*5 N Macauley 3-8-5 M Ferton 6 

4.25 C0LUNGW00D HANDICAP 
(£3,024:1m 5fl (6) 

1 604 
2 IIO 
J D4-1 
4 -631 
5 WOO 
6 0124 

7-4 Tigo Sham. 114 Haftdert. 31 Head lima. 5-1 Itoyal Cams. 8-1 Princely 
Gaft, 25-1 Arrian. 

12_L Nnrton (5) 2 
-9-11_T twa 3 
_ WWoods5 
7-8-7.._ N AdamsT 
-NVMevlSjB 
-7-11_ J Orion 4 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: Lad HadinadDn. 28 wtonera ham 120 iuihs, Z}&, J 
Berry. 19 (ram 86. ffilfc K UcAuUle. 4 ham 20 200%. M 
Muneridga. 7 hum 39.17.9^ U Johnaao, 2B tom 158.17.7%. R 
O'SuWwn. 39 trom 237.165V 
JOCKEYS: Amanda Sanders. 4 thnr&i (mm 15 rides. 26.7%; l 
Dedal, 53 ham 201. L Sdhem. 4 tram IE. 2S.DV J Wont. 
34 tom 147.23.1%; D Gflte 4 bam a 17.4%. R PaUa. 4 tom 28. 
UJ%. 

RESULTS FROM YESTCRDAVSTWO MEEmG& 

Kelso 
Going: goert 10 soh (good n pboosi 
1.30 (frn II chll. Bdyreuge (P Nnen. 2-f. 
lav); 2, Detanl Lady (0-1), 3. Coutwm 
Venjscrta f9-2). 10 ran. 01, nk. Mrs M 
Heudey To®: £140: El ID. £1.50. £1.30. 
DF E4 8P CSF: £4.70 
2.00 (2m 110yd hdlo) 1. Uncle Doug (P 
Nwn. as-iO). 2. Golden Heuo (£r4 lavj, 3. 
Eyng In Troobte (10-1). 15 ran. 2W. 121 
Mrs m Reveley. Toie: £350: C1.40. £1.50, 
El .70 DF £240 C5F.E5.17. 
pan i3m 4f ch) 1. Uranus Godonges fM 
Dwyer. 11-4. Richard Evana'a nap). 2. 
Blurt Knot) (9-2): 3. Road By The River 
(33-lj. Ovw The Deal 5-2 lav 9 ran. 1.H 
14L Jimmy Fitzgerald Tole. £3,00; £130. 
£1.?Q. £0.60 OF. ES40 Tno C1Q220. 
CSF- £14 65 Tncasf £29756, 
3.00 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. Large Action U 
Osborne, 4-fl lav): 2. Surrey Dancer (6-11 
3, Baiabanoo (2-1). 0 ran Nk, ITU O 
Shemottl Tcde. £1 50. £120. £1 10. 
£120 DF: E3.50 CSF £312. Tricad' 
£S17 
330 (2m if hdle) 1. Clay County fB 
Siorey. 7-2). 2. Houghion (25-1). 3. Slav 
AwaKe(f>-i) Lertaoll-ttav.7ran 1UI. 
6L M Hammcnd Tole £4 30. £2.40 
«6 10 DF1 C37.CO CSF £57.99 
4.00 (3m 11 cht 1, Mr ere Melody fMi J 
Sreenafl. 9-4): 2. Royal Jester (9-i) 3 
Davy Blate (7-4 lav). 10 ion. Ufi. ;?i. ? 

Cheesbrough Tole- £3 40; El. 10. £J 10. 
ClWDf ta.40.iSF- £7 80 

4.30 (2m 21 hole) 1. Wills Teftnar (A 
MacAJoe. 3-1), 2. Lochnagram (W fav). 3. 
Another Verdure (6-1) 17 ran. NR 
Par arise Row. Vaflcy Garden. 41, 91 j 
Johnson. Tole. £510; E2L30. £1.60. £2.50. 
DF £730 CSF. £8.87. 

Placepoc £6.B0. Quadpot £47.40. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RIRIETTO 
(4.40 Sandown Park) 

Next best Banjo 
(3.00 Sandown Park) 

Southwell 
Going; SHndarti 
210161) i. Portend (C Teague. 5-3 lain. 2, 

116-1'. 3. fJoeOwfDancer (ISM) 
9 ran NR Do6v Face 7|, i'll S Bowrina 
Toic- Q60 £.1.20, ES70. £240 DF 
£5560 Tno £216 70 CSF £3754 Trcasi 
tsea 55 
240 -7!) ! No SuOmbsIon (L Deircm. 5-6 

law. 2. Ban 10 CctoLis 15-1): 3. Super Benz 
15-1). 7 ran TM, 3N D Chapman Tote; 
£1 SO. n 10. £240. DF. £3 10 CSF W.B4 
Alpv« Johmy (9-1) wtihdrawn, nc4 under 
orders — iufe 4 amtei to all bels. 
dedudiai lOpnpcuid 
3.10 Iim) l. Rad (C WeU). 9-2: Our 
fiawnarkm Corraspondfflit'K napi; 2. 
BudiVS Fnand (2-1); A, Ft's truss (15-8 
lav). S ran II. Hi S Woods Tcne. £5 3tr 
£1 00. £1^0. DF- £4 10 CSF £13 59 
3 40 ftm 31) 1. Shaft Ol (Jam (L Detton. 
10-11 tav); 2, Beau MaieM (12-1). 3. 
Wedom 13-1). 10 ran. 3 <41, 2frl Lord 
Hunlnodttt. To»- £170. EJ.10. £4 00. 
£100 tX £8.30 CSF-£13 St 
4.10 t»m 3f) l. Kteng Time (M Ferton, 
W),2.FaSw(7-lj:3.DLinamC-1(av) ID 
ran. 71. 31 Mra N Macauley. Tote £330: 
El.10. £1 70. £1 70. DF £7 60 CSF 
£21.25 
4.40 dm 4ft 1. Patecegrta Jo (l Dtfon. 
7-4 lav). 2. Who’e The Besl (11-21.3. ^haP 
enx (7-2) fl ran 21. HI R Hol&nsheod 
Tole-52 80: £1.10. £J 60. £2 40 DF;£8.40. 
CSF: £11 80. Tncasi. £27 38. 
Jaqfcpot C823.70. 
Piacspot £620. Quadpot £2.90. 

BUNKERH) FIRST TIMe. LingWd Park: 
£.50 Thcremama. 3-55 ShOrtW Sandown 
Park. 22S Absalom’s Lady. Wetfwby. 
1 10 Dancing Reel. 3-15 Cionany Casfte 
Woivertiampion: 7 00 Shy Paddy 830 
I>w1cfle Penny 9 00 BOrtW Melody 9.K1 
Scalp'Em 

MOST players only dream of 
capturing the Benson and 
Hedges Masters title twice, 
but for Steve Davis, the win¬ 
ner in 1982 and 1988, his record 
in snookers most prestigious 
and lucrative invitation event 
is a source of nagging 
dissatisfaction. 

Even in the mid-Eighties. 
when his domination was 
arguably even stronger than 
that enjoyed by Stephen 
Hendry nowadays, Davis in¬ 
explicably struggled to stamp 
his mark on a tournament that 
he holds in high regard. 

The theory that Davis, win¬ 
ner of six each world and 
United Kingdom champion¬ 
ships. is less motivated when 
ranking points are not at stake 
does not stand up. because he 
has prevailed in the Benson 
and Hedges Irish Masters on 
eight occasions. 

Davis finds the Wembley 
Conference Centre auditorium 
“imposing", but rates it high 
on his list of venues. Other 
than that, he is at a loss to 
explain his Wembley jinx. 

Rarely, in recent years, has 
Davis begun his Masters 
challenge in such buoyant 
mood, however, and although 

By Phil Yates 

Hendry is a short-priced fa¬ 
vourite to collect the £120.000 
first prize, the Scot's closest 
pursuer in the world rankings 
looks capable of success. 

Six days ago, Davis arrived 
at a statistical milestone, and 
ended months of mounting 
concent about his form, by 
beating John Higgins in the 
final of the Regal Welsh 
Open. 

It was the seventieth title of 
Davis’s 17-year professional 
career, and, in terms of confi¬ 
dence. its timing could not 
have been better, “I think I’ve 

Davis: buoyant mood 

got a good chance at Wembley 
because suddenly 1 know in 
my own mind that lln playing 
well again." he said. 

Terry Griffiths, the 1980 
Masters champion, and, at 47, 
easily the oldest competitor in 
the select 18-man field, pro¬ 
vides the initial opposition. In 
the last 16 of the European 
Open in December Griffiths 
beat Davis 5-2 and that unex¬ 
pected result was repeated 
when they met in the first 
round of the Liverpool-Vic¬ 
toria Charity Challenge last 
month. The fact remains that 
Griffiths has won only seven 
of their 38 matches, however. 

While Davis has undoubt¬ 
edly re-emerged as a realistic 
contender in any tournament. 
Hendry remains the Masters 
specialist. His 9-8 defeat by 
Alan McManus in the final 
last year was his first in 24 
matches at Wembley since 
making his debut in 1989. 

Hendry, winner of the Top 
Rank Classic UK champion¬ 
ship, European Open and 
Charity Challenge already 
this season, plays Nigel Bond, 
the world Noll, tomorrow 
night for a place in the 
quarter-finals. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION (NBA) DeUoS 
85 Cleveland B3: Seattle 106 Orlando 103: 
Houston 121 Utah 101: Sacramento 68 
Chicago 68 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS CLUBS' CUP: 
Somi-flnal series: Group A: Maccabt Tel 
Avw (Is) 80 Pesaio 01) 75. Grom B: Bavw 
Levetujsen (Get) 75 Ctytnpcatae (Gr) 89: 
Bacelona (Sp) 76 Botoffia (It) 70 76 Bologna ftl) 70 

BOWLS 

YETTON TROPHY: Women's LnBjr-duh 
championship: Fifth round: Cumbers 99 
Sumon 63: Boston 82 Man* 63. Booties 
99 Tonertands 70: Tye Green 85 Riverain 
88: MaNem Wfls 68 Croydon 81. Egham 76 
ftwee Afttnr 57: AAm 79 Ann 87. Brttft 
Ccfiopharw 66 Plymouth Civi Setvlce 94 

CRICKET 

First Test match 
New Zealand v West Indies 

CHRISTCHURCH fHfest Mbs won loss. 
(Wsl day ol five! New Zbelend have scored 
24 »m/i Kiss agana Wsti Hides 

NBA) ZEALAND: Rna Imngs 
0 A Young noi cu..16 
0 J Murray ntu otf .. . .. .. 4 
Extras (1*4)--..... . . 4 
Total (no wkl) _____ 24 
A H Jones, *K R Ruttreriot). S A Thomson, 
S P Fleming. TA C Parore, M N Had. D J 
Nash. S B Doul and D K Morrison to bat 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 6-3-lfrO: Wash 5.4-2- 
14-0. 
WEST INDIES: ’C A Walsh. BC Lara. SC 
Vl/Mams. S L Canpbel, K L T Artrtjrton. J C 
Adams. 3 Chanderpaui, tJ R Mmray, W K M 
Benjamin. C E L Ambrose, K C G Benjamn. 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: VcteB 376-1 (D M 
Jones 218 nol OutRLartiiffl. MEBoD66 
naouQv South Ausiraia _ 

CTESTA RUN 

HANS BADOUTTCUP-. 1. C BeriscWnger 
(Surd 3£8&ec, 33.23.33.39. Total 99 46 
2, M Meicter (&4z) 33.49, 3330. 33.43. 
100.27. 3. J BfldfUtt |Su«z) 3368. 33X6. 
3438. 101.09. Leading British: 9, Lad 
Ddrrwny. 

MONTEREY: Loafing fret round scores in 
the Pebble Beach National Pro-Am (US 
unless Sfl>ed) 66: D Low IIL 0& N Faldo 
(SB). 67- P Jacobsen. K Comer. 68: F 
Zoeto. L Rubens. K Perry. 69; D Stockton, 
H Suuon. H T witry, F Funk. G Boros. 70; D 
Wrtdori. T Watson. A Magee. M Brooks. J 
Gorier. E Aubrey. J Fuyk, W Wood. B 
McCalster. B Borowicz. R Mediate, S 
Gotsche. S McCanfin. M Brooks, E 
Human*. 8 Fawn, J Wilson, J WSferrewn 
PERTH: heanekm Golf Classic: Leaders 
after two rounds (Ausrralta untess slated): 

138: □ SmaT (NZ) 67.69.138: PMoss (US) 
68.72.13& R Green 74. 65: R Alertly 73. 
66: D Ecob ea 71.141: M Allen 7E, 69; P 
Q-Maley 72. 69: P 2dai 71. 70 1 42: W 
Grady 73. 69: S Laanev 73, 69. S Conran 
72. 76.143: R Wash (N2) 75.68. M Stevens 
72. 71; G Joyner 74. 69; P Server 76, 87; J 
O'Keefe (USl 74.69: J vande Veftfe (Fr) 74. 
69: 5 Weama 74,69. M CampbeO (NT) 70, 
73. B Ogle 71. 72. M Cteylon 71. 72; B 
Hughes 69. 74. G Chalmers 66. 77 Britlah auatifiora: 144:1 Garbuu (Eng) 70,74 145: 

f Bemen (Erg) 70. 75._ 

_(CE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (NHL): 
Bosion 6 drew® 4: Honda 1 Mortreal 1 
(OT). New Jersey 5 Quebec 4; W Rangers 
3 Tampa Bay 3; PhtedeWra 4 NY Istendere 
5 (OT), Washington 0 Buflato 1; Dales 1 
San Jose 2. Wirrtpep 4 St Lous 5 (OT). 
PREM5ER LEAGUE: Minn Keynes 9 
Pptgrborough 6_ 

ICE SKATING 
DORTMUND: European figure skating 
championships: Worsen (after ehon 
prograrmune) 1. O Martova (Russ) 05 
1 adored ptaemgs: 2. S Bonaty (Ftl 1 0.3. M 
Butyrskaya (Rras) 15: 4, T Szswczenko 
(Ger) 20: 5. E LBShenko (Ukrl Z5: 6. Y 
Lartenchuk (Uti) 3 0._ 

NORDIC SK1HNG 

FALUN, Sweden: World Cup combined 
event Ski lump section: 1. M Stedrer 
(Austria, 955m. 960m): 2. K Ortwara 
(Japan. 926. 9i 5mj a 1:06: 3, T Koni 
(Japan IB05, 935) all :51._ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

BRSBANE: CocarCota World Sevens: 
Group matehflft: Papua New GJnea X 
Canada 8; Qt*J Coast Seagyte 40 Japan 0; 
Perth Western Reds 20 Western Suburbs 
14: Efeistane Broncos 12 South Queans- 
bnd Crushers 4; New Zealand 22 Norm 
Queensland Cowboys 14; Auckland War¬ 
ners 22 Catena Radars 4, Japan 14 
Canada 8 (Japan lohaiad rostd hr ticking 
nelgft]le pfevH). Gold Coast Saagrifc 20 
Papua Mew Gumea 16; Western Suburtw 
14 Brebane Broncos 12: South Queens¬ 
land Crushers a Perth Wesism Rads 22. 
North Queensland Cowboys 24 Catena 
Raiders 16: New Zeeland 26 Auckland 
Watriore 10 Ousfifiere for CA»ter-6nals: 
BriEbme Broncds. New Zeafond and GoW 
Coest Seafluto_ 

BUGBY UNION 

A INTERNATIONAL- Scodand 34 (retold 
18 
UNDER-21INTBINATIONAL' Scotland 22 

. Ireland 24. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Scottish 
Unrverslies 17 Irish Uraverstes zt. 
CLUB MATCHES; Kadttnglon 13 KYM 
iDubto) 5; Preston Lodge n Cny ol Dairy 
D1. CoraorphrfB 20 Sunonane 13 

DAVIS CUP: World group: First round: 
Naples: fratyarfeCzer&Republtelevtiall- 
1/A Gaudetra feti io D Vacek 6-7.4-6. a-1. 
6-7, R Futen b( S Dosedei 4-6.7-6.6-4.6^ 
KaffcrUie: Germany lead Cnwa 2-0. M 
Stich bl G Nanleevfc 7-6. W, 6-1, 641; B 
Becker bl S Hfirsnn 6-4. 6-1,6-3. Geneva: 
Smiuertand and Holand level el 1-1. M 
Rosst* tea to J Eftferti B-*. 2-3 (tell. J 
Htese « R Krajcek 4-6. 6-1. 6-3 Vienna: 
Austria and Spain level aa 1-1. G Schafer 
tel to S Btuguara i-«, 2-6,2-fi. T&teaerbr 
C Coaa 6-4.6-4.6-4 Antwerp: Russia lead 
Btigium 1-0 AChesnotovHFDewtil6-4, 
6-4, 7-5 Copenhagen: DeranaK ted 
Sweden 1-O. Kcarten a J B|o«kman 4-6. 
63. 6-4. 64. Durban: South Africa v 
Australia delayed by ran 
Asta-Ocsaaa zone: flra round: Grow) 
one: Pttiippfeias and Japan level si 1-1. 
Inda lead Hong Kong 2-0: Scuh Korea 
lead Indoneaa 2-0: New Zealand lead 
Taiwan 2-0. Grow) two: Orta lead 
PaWsaan 1-0: Thatand aid Matayda level at 
1-1. Sn Lanka lead Iran 2-0. 
America zone: Fkst round: Gnx4> one: 

CMa 1 Argentina 0 
TOKYO: Women’s tournament Ouretar- 
finals: L Davenport (US) bl A Huber (Ger) 2- 
6, 64. 6-2; I Majo* (Croatia) bl N 
Sawerraisu (Japan) 4-8. 6-3, 60; K Date 
(Japan) bl C Martinez (Sp) 0-6.6-2, 63: M 
Maleeva (Buft tt M Pierce (fi) 8-3,1-6.6-3. 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Comroenary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports end scares from 
tte FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores fiom the 
Ends, lei gh insurance League 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rale. 
49p per nun ad all other tames 

er 
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Saturday portrait: Dean Richards, by John Hopkins 

Taciturn yeoman who 
sustains England’s 

steady forward march 
A concrete corridor runs 

beneath the main stand of 
Leicester's ground and off it 

is a series of rooms. One room is 
where journalists gather before 
home matches and return after the 
game is over to write and eijoy a 
cup of tea and the best sandwiches 
in first-class rugby. 

The walls of this room are 
decorated with photographs of 
Leicester players down die years — 
the hooker, Peter Wheeler, and the 
centre, Paul Dodge, both of whom 
also played for the British Isles, 
among them. One of the most 
striking photographs is of Dean 
Richards in a match against 
France ar Twickenham in 1989. 

The photograph is stunning in 
the message it gives. The massive 
frame of the England No 8 domi¬ 
nates the photograph as he leaps 
over a Frenchman. Catching Rich¬ 
ards when he is in the air 
heightens the impression that he is 
a massive figure, which at nearly 
18 stone he patently is. French 
hands are clutching at his thighs 
in an attempt to halt his progress. 

Richards's hair is parade- 
ground short his mouth set deter¬ 
minedly, his stockings around his 
ankles. He is cradling the ball in 
his left arm and has raised his 
knees high to dear the prostrate 
opponent The symbolism is un¬ 
avoidable. As Richards rose, so did 
his team. England won 11-0. the 
first of seven successive victories, 
including the 1991 World Cup 
semi-final. 

“That's absolutely typical 
Deana” Chris Smith, the Sunday 
Times photographer who took tins 
picture, said. “I remember he 
seemed to emerge from a group of 
players like a great whale rising 
from the sea. The French scrum- 
half is on his knees looking up at 
Richards in awe. Serge Blanco 
appears on the right of the 
photograph and looks perplexed-" 

The gun-barrel grey texture of 
the photograph creates the feeling 
that Richards is a man of steel and 
unswerving purpose. It is what so 
many photographs are not, worth 
a thousand words and, deservedly, 
it was named the rugby photo¬ 
graph of the year. Six years on and 
Richards, who will be 32 in July, 

has hardly changed. His fair hair 
is receding into a prominent 
widow's peak. Years of mayhem 
on rugby fields around the world 
have marked his otherwise youth¬ 
ful face. 

His stockings remain lowered, 
the ankles revealing flagpole-thin 
legs that hardly look strong 
enough to support his massive 
chest and shoulders. Richards, 
who at 6ft 3Vm is onfy just big 
enough for the No 8 position, gives 
the impression of having been 
hewn from a slab of Leicestershire 
granite. There is an aura around 
this yeoman of England. It is no 
surprise that he was bom in the 
centre of the country, in Nuneaton, 
nor that he does a yeoman's job. 
that of a policeman. PC 941 spends 
his days patrolling the motorways 
around traffic headquarters in 

‘His ambling, rather 
uncoordinated gait 

resembles an 
\ arthritic old man 
trying to catch a bus’ 

Enderby and there can be few 
more intimidating sights to some¬ 
one who has just been pulled over 
than to have Richards rolling 
towards them intent on maintain¬ 
ing law and order. 

Richards'S heart is where his 
home is and you get the feeling 
that while work could take him 
elsewhere, he is happiest in this 
heart of old England, where he 
was bom, went to school — John 
Cleveland College, Hinkley—and 
now lives with his wife, Nicola, 
and Jessica, their 22-month-old 
daughter. 

It is here that Richards is able to 
indulge in one of his main pursuits 
away from rugby — rough shoot¬ 
ing. Pheasants, pigeons and rab¬ 
bits are all liable to foil prey to his 
smoking 12 bore. It is not easy to 
prise from him the appeal of this 
sport, other than that he likes it 
and that it provides food for the 
family freezer. 

Quiet to tiie point of taciturnity, 
there is not much humour to 
leaven the gravitas. One of his few 
jokes on record concerns En¬ 
gland's game against France in 
Paris in 1986. “All that spitting, 
swearing and shoving," Richards 
said, “and that’s just the 
spectators." 

Now that Will Carling has 
silenced the critics of his captaincy 
and play and Stuart Barnes has 
forsaken the lowlands of the pitch 
for the uplands of journalism, 
some of England's positional wor¬ 
ries have been solved. 

In Richards's case, the argu¬ 
ment is not whether he should be 
playing today, when he wins his 
fortieth-cap. acting as the anchor¬ 
man in England's massive, intimi¬ 
dating and potentially magnificent 
back row in their battle within a 
battle against France's massive, 
intimidating and magnificent 
back row. After Richards's im¬ 
mense performance against Ire¬ 
land two weeks ago. the prospect 
of England going into a game 
without him is like watching 
someone attempt to drive a car 
without a steering wheel. 

The concern centring on Rich¬ 
ards is whether he is best suited for 
the World Cup on toe firm 
grounds of South Africa in May 
and June. Richards's ambling, 
rather uncoordinated gait resem¬ 
bles an arthritic old man trying to 
catch a bus. It is not ideally suited 
to a game where speed over the 
ground is important 

To his credit however, he app¬ 
ears fitter than ever this season, 
his desire whetted by the forthcom¬ 
ing South African campaign. 
Above all, he possesses what one 
leading rugby journalist describes 
as the greatest positional sense he 
has ever seen in a forward. 

Richards is one of those men 
whose undemonstrative style of 
play enables others to catch the 
eye. Like a gentleman's gentle¬ 
man, he does his job discreetly. 
While he attends to business at the 
coalface, using his massive upper- 
body strength to secure a ball or an 
opponent, his back-row col¬ 
leagues, can, if they are so in¬ 
clined, be prancing around like pit 
ponies on holiday. 

It was Richards's workmanlike, 
selfless and unspectacular style of 
play for the British Isles in 
Australia in 1989 that contributed 
to Mike Teague being named 
player of the series. likewise, 
would Tim Rodber have been able 
to make those crunching tackles 
against Ireland two weeks ago if 
Richards had not freed him from 
some of the basic chores? 

What Richards does to a degree 
of excellence not often seen is grab 

the ball, make it secure for as long 
as he deems it necessary before he 
gives it a bit of a nudge so that 
someone else can move it forward, 
often in spectacular fashion. A 
Richards manoeuvre such as this 
can turn a match, as it did for 
England against Ireland in 1991. 

Such selflessness and modesty 
make him a talisman among his 
Leicester team-mates, who have 
lost only one game while he has 
captained them this season, and in 

the white shin of England. Rich¬ 
ards comes into his own where 
and when the going is hardest 
which partly explains why his 
colleagues consider him to be so 
valuable. In turn, this explains 
why no resentment is harboured 
against him for conceding the 
penalty that lost the British Isles 
the first Test against New Zealand 
in 1993. 

At Twickenham this afternoon 
there could be glimpses of the 

dangers England face in South 
Africa if France move tiie ball 
regularly and quickly to toe open 
spaces. Benetton, Benazzi and 
Cabannes. particularly Cabannes, 
have an edge in speed over 
Richards and his two colleagues. 
However, if England get tiie share 
of ball they want and usually get 
when Richards plays, then it will 
not matter. It will be their ball. 
They can do with it what they 
want 

Scots intend to sparkle 
away from toe spotlight 

By Gerald Davies 

SCOTLAND 
A G Hastings* (Walsonians) 15 

C A Joiner (Melrose) 14 

G P J Townsend (Gala) 13 

IC Jardine (Stirling Canity) 12 

K M Logan (Stirling County} 11 

C M Chalmers (Melrose) 10 

B W Redpatti (Melrose) 9 

DIW Hilton (Bath) 1 

K S Milne (Herat's FP) 2 

P H Wrtght (Boraughmuir) 3 

RI Wainwright (Edinburgh A) 6 

DF Cronin (Bourges) 4 

S J Campbell (Dundee HSFP) 5 

IR Morrison (London Scottish) 7 

EW Peters (Bath) 8 

IRELAND 
CMP O'Shea (Unsdowne) 

S P Geoghegan (Bath) 

B J Muffin (Blackrock College) 

P P A Danaher (Ganyowen) 

j C Ben (Balymena) 

P A Burke (Cork Constitution) 

M T Bradley (Cork Constitution)* 

N J PoppIeweU (Wasps) 

K G M Wood (Ganyowen) 

P M Ctohessy (Young Munster) 

A G Foley (Shannon) 

P S Johns (Dungannon) 
G M Fulcher (Cork Constitution) 

W D McBride (Malone) 

B M Cronin iGanywren) 

Referee: WD Bevan (Wales) 
Replacements: 18 I C Glasgow Replacements: 16 N K P J Woods 
(Herat's FP). 17 AG Shiel (Melrose), (Blackrock College), 17 E P EJwood 
18 D W Patterson (West Hartlepool), (Lansdowne), IB A C Rotland 
19 G W Weir (Melrose), 20 A P (Blackrock CoBeoa), 19 MJ Galwey 
Burnell (London Scottish). 21 K D (Shannon), 20 GF Hal pin (London 
McKenzie (Stflnng County). Irish). 21 T J Kingston (Dolphin]. 

SOONER or later a moment 
arrives in a journalist's time 
when, fry as he might to do 
otherwise, he loses a friend or 
two because of something he 
writes. Because of what fol¬ 
lows. this may appear to be 
such a moment. There is a 
danger that toe match this 
afternoon between Scotland 
and Ireland at Murrayfield 
could be elbowed into the 
margins of toe five nations’ 
championship script: a kind of 
afterthought. Others have 
done it As a Celtic cousin, I 
have no wish to comply; well, 
not totally, at any rate. 

Judged by the column inch¬ 
es devoted to that “other" 
game and by the extensive 
coverage given in the media 
elsewhere, this match has 
almost been passed by as an 
irrelevance. What conspires in 
Edinburgh is of no more 
significance, it seems, than to 
determine who will take away 
the wooden spoon, while in 
London, in only toe second 
weekend of toe tournament, 
nothing less than the season's 
champion is already about to 
be decided. 

Asked to comment on the 
view south of toe border that 
this game will only decide who 
will end up bottom of the 

B table, Gavin Hastings, the 
Scotland captain, replied that 
he found it an “interesting 
perception". You could fed the 
gall rising at the presumption. 

To be fair, it is not only those 
south of toe border or across 

1 the Channel who see it this 
way. Most of those in Scotland 
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and Ireland perceive it as 
such, too. Those who observe 
matters from the sidelines 
have had little to convince 
them of an opposite view. 
Ireland’s victory against tiie 
United States before Christ¬ 
mas lacked conviction and 
they foiled to stop England^ 
bandwagon in its tracks last 
month. 

Scotland, for their part, 
albeit with a team reduced in 
strength, visited Argentina in 
toe summer and lost all but 
one of their fixtures. Having 
lost heavily to South Africa in 
November, Scotland managed 
to* arrest their series of nine 
consecutive losses in interna¬ 
tionals by beating Canada a 
fortnight ago. This was hardly 
toe stuff to rekindle optimism 
among their supporters. The 
players, fry- necessity, must 
look on things differently. 

“We did gain confidence 
from that victory." Hastings 
said, “We're entering this 
game with an unchanged 
team and so are looking for an 
improved performance.” He 
wins his 53rd cap, which 
establishes a record number of 
appearances for his country. 
Scotland's efforts will depend 
much on him and how he 
responds not only to toe 
criticism that has recently 
been made of his play but also 
to toe disc problem from 
which he has suffered for 
some time but more acutely of 
late. His influence is obvious, 
since he scored 17 of the 22 
points his team registered 

against Canada, all from kicks 
at goal. 

After their defeat against 
England, the Ireland selectors 
cut a swath through their 
team and originally made six 
changes for this game. But 
with Jim Staples withdrawing 
this week after being chosen. 
Conor O'Shea, who appeared 
against England, plays at frill 
back. Bradley is restored for 
Hogan at scrum half and Bell 
for Woods on the wing. There 
are changes in toe pack also. 
McBride is a flanker instead 
of Corkery. and Fulcher, who 
came in for Francis in that last 
match, keeps his place. 
Galwey is relegated to the 
replacements' bench and 
Johns moves from No 8 to 
lock. Ben Cronin is the new 
cap on the side of the scrum. 
Make what you will of all 
that 

If .this fixture lacks toe high 
profile of other contests, it may 
be because the teams rarely 
find themselves as front-run¬ 
ners for the championship or 
triple crown. But if other 
countries often foil under the 
weight of expectation, when 
deeds foil to match the hopes 
and a grim confrontation en¬ 
sues. Scotland and Ireland, 
existing in others' shadows, 
invariably produce a contest of 
verve and colour. For that 
alone, toe game should not be 
committed to a mere footnote. 
Scotland, who have not lost to 
Ireland since 1988, can be 
expected to extend this unbeat¬ 
en run. 

Hastings looks to future 
rather than past glories 

Mark Souster talks to the respected captain 

who will become Scotland’s most-capped 

player against Ireland at Murrayfield today 

Talk to anyone who 
knows Gavin Hastings 
and the response is 

invariably the same. Good 
man, great ambassador for 
Scotland and rugby. A man 
with no edges. Meet him and 
toe impression is tiie same. 

It is evident that Hastings’s 
dignity, thoughtfulness and 
ability to put people at ease, 
together with an unflinching 
sense of purpose and un- 
shakeable commitment to toe 
team, be it Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity, Watsonians, Scotland or 
toe British Isles, have marked 
him out as someone special. 

There is genuine affection, 
not just within his native 
country, for Hastings, who 
today wins his 53rd cap 
against Ireland at Murray- 
field, eclipsing toe Scotland 
record held jointly by Jim 
Ren wick and Colin Deans. 
Not that records mean that 
much to him at toe moment if 
they ever did- He would no 
doubt trade a few caps for the 
guarantee of a couple of wins 
in the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship this season, if only to 
silence toe critics who have 
written off the team, and to 
stop the sniggering rumoured 
to be emanating from certain 
quarters in England. 

It is only in retirement, 
probably this summer, that 
Hastings will reflect on his 
const doable achievements, 
which include a Scotland 
record of 4S9 points, captain¬ 
ing the national side on |I2 
occasions, and being a widely 
respected leader of the I9&3 
British Isles side in New 
Zealand. But the statistics 

alone do not explain toe 
impact he has had on Scottish 
rugby over the past nine 
years. He has been the inspi¬ 
ration and tiie common 
thread which has helped knit 
Scotland together through the 
good and, more recently, the 
less successful times. 

The traumas of the past 18 
months, during which Scot¬ 
tish rugby has been held up to 
public ridicule, with 
Hastings's role also being 
called into question, have hurt 
a man who in the pain of 
defeat against England a 
year ago shed tears for his 
country. 

The demise in Scotland's 
fortunes, he believes, can be 
pinpointed to November 20, 
1993, the day a black cloud, an 
All Black cloud, enveloped 
Murrayfield. The 51-15 defeat 
was a hammer blow from 
which Scotland are only just 
beginning to recover. Since 
then there's also been toe 
abject and frustrating capitu¬ 
lation against South Africa. 

“Not my best game,” he 
admits, adding: “IYn prepared 
to accept mistakes if people 
learn from them. Not if they're 
not I’m not happy if people 
get complacent. There is too 
much complacency at interna¬ 
tional level. The rewards are 
so great that you have to be 
ruthless." 

Hastings can draw compar¬ 

isons between the present 
situation and 1966, when he 
burst onto toe international 
scene with 18 points against 
France. Then, much the same 
as now, Scotland were re¬ 
building. Hastings and his 
brother. Scott, were the 
youngsters, and now, with 
Scott's absence, from toe nat¬ 
ional team after 51 appear¬ 
ances, Gavin is the father 
figure to some promising but 
raw talent 

“When Scott and I came 
into toe team, John Ruther¬ 
ford [the former Scotland 
stand-off half] described us as 
a breath of fresh air. But that 
was after a season or so when 
we had both proved we could 
achieve at toe lop lewd. Now, - 
with the team reshaping. I do 
get excited about some of toe 
new boys. But we need to start 
winning games. I hope I can 
then make similar comments 
about toe youngsters in the 
team." 

With Scotland struggling of 
late. Hastings, 33. has been a 
target for criticism, but he is 
likely to retire in his own time, 
not at the behest of others. 
When the the moment finally 
comes, how would he like to 
be remembered? “As a pass¬ 
ionate Scot who had the 
respect of his colleagues. But 
I’m not looking for tributes. 
Tbeyll have to waft just a little 
longer." 

Unsung Cronin happy to have arrived 
By David Hands 

IT WOULD be just Ben Cronin’s hick if, 
when he finally makes his debut for 
Ireland against Scotland today, his thun¬ 
der were to be stolen by another player of 
the same name making his five nations' 
comeback: Damian Cronin returns to the 
Scotland second row. 

Not that the Irish Cronin will mind 
unduly, so long as he makes it onto the 
Murrayfield pitch. A late-developing 
back-row forward, his debut is even later 
than It might have been:'he was forced to 
withdraw, injured, from the game against 
the United States last November. 

A native of Limerick in Ireland's deep 
south, Cronin escaped the junior repre¬ 
sentative net His education came at the 

Cistercian College in Roscrea and 
Waterpark College, but there were no 
schools caps nor even under-21 appear¬ 
ances for him. He vaulted onto the 
national stage at Musgrave Park, in Cork, 
on October 21.1992. 

Munster were playing Australia in an 
increasingly fractious match. Towards 
the aid. Mick Galwey and Garrick 
Morgan were sent off and. with only two 
minutes to go. Charlie Haly levelled the 
score with a penalty. In toe final minute, 
Munster won a lineouL Jim Galvin, the 
replacement stand-off half, swung his 
boot and the dropped goal sealed a 
famous victory. 

During the post-mortems. little was 
said about the fair-haired No 8, in only his 
second game for the province, who helped 

to construct a penalty fry from a collapsed 
scrum under file Australian crossbar and 
whose prowess allowed Munster to 
dominate the lineouL That was Cronin, 
proving how successful his move from 
Waterpark to Ganyowen had been. He 
was promptly selected for an A interna¬ 
tional and should have played in the final 
trial, but for a severe leg injury. 

Last season he virtually disappeared 
from view until, as Ireland made their 
injury-strewn way through Australia, he 
was summoned as a late replacement for 
Roger Wilson. This season, he has never 
been out of the frame. Standing 6ft Sn 
and just over l6st his bustling form in the 
A international against England last 
month earned him tiie cap that has for iso 
long seemed tantalisingly out qf reach. 
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Players must put their house in order Gordon Taylor, the 
chief executive of the 
Professional Football¬ 

ers'Association, is to represent 
jjEric Cantona when he anp- 
"ears before a Football Associ¬ 

ation hearing on February 2-4 
Good luck to him. Taylor is 
fond of the term “duty of care" 
and. while Cantona cannot 
speak up for himself in public, 
not even to show remorse for 
foe incident at Sdhurst Park a 
fortnight ago in which he 
clashed with a spectator, the 
union will Lry to ensure that 
the FA does not exacerbate the 

. action Manchester United 
have already responsibly 
taken. 

Yet defending the indefensi¬ 
ble is one thing: surely the 
greater priority' for the players’ 
union is to try to get a grip on 
its members, some of whom 
seem to have gone berserk. 

This week. Italian television 
crews were in England search¬ 
ing for panaceas for hooligan¬ 
ism after the stabbing 10 death 

of a supporter in Genoa. As 
they did so. English football 
came periously dose not only, 
to the injury of a spectator 
from the flying boots of a 
player, but. on Wednesday, 
injury 10 a referee by an 
incensed supporter. 

The Italians will have wit¬ 
nessed the fragility of the 
peace that has been acquired 
in English grounds since the 
Hillsborough disaster. They 
will also know that peace 
comw at the costs of tens of 
millions of pounds, to sit 
spectactors down, and mil¬ 
lions more 10 produce what is 
effectively a police stare in and 
around football grounds, 
which, through the pervasive 
eye of hidden television cam¬ 
eras, takes away basic rights 
of citizens in order to protea 
them. 

What good is all of this if 
players are to behave Hke pack 
animals, shouting at referees 
at every mist and turn during 
matches? Alan Shearer, a veri¬ 

table hero to supporters of all 
ages, was the pack leader in 
the Blackburn Rovers match 
against Leeds United. After 
Rodger Gifford, the referee, 
had. with exemplary judg¬ 
ment, sent off the Blackburn 
goalkeeper, Tim Flowers, the 
players on both sides seemed 
determined to undermine his 
every decision. 

The referee awarded two 
penalties, penalties that were, 
in the word of Alan Hansen, 
the television critic, “debat¬ 
able" — but that is no excuse 
for insurrection. Indeed, there 
was not a single player willing 
to congratulate die referee on 
his brilliant positioning and 
adroit decision in disallowing 

a Leeds goal after the ball had 
struck an upright and 
bounced along the goalline. 

Then, at the end. the furious 
supporter rushed onto the 
field. Who knows what harm 
he may have inflicted on 
Gifford? In the event, he was 
prevented by the Blackburn 
reserve goalkeeper, Bobby 
Mimms. and by the fact that 
the referee and linesman were 
already being verbally abused 
by Shearer and company. This 
is the behaviour that Gordon 
Taylor has a greater duty to 
police. 

In addition, football is suf¬ 
fering from the frustration and 
disorderly response of players 
and managers — and. from 

Everton. even a chairman — 
who appear not to understand 
that there is a new code of 
refereeing in operation, 
ordered by Flfa. the world 
governing body. 

Everton were incensed afier 
rwo players were sent off 
during their 2-0 defeat by 
Newcastle United on Wednes¬ 
day night, but how can 
Everton complain when it is 
clear that their players are 
exceedingly crude? Indeed, 
while Joe Royle was being so 
critical of another referee — 
David EUeray, at New cask — 
the opposing manager, Kevin 
Keegan, was lamenting the 
rank indiscipline or Everton. 
Seeing the same decisions, 
Keegan said that it was a 
surprise only two Everton 
players were dismissed. 

There was also recently the 
horrendous body-check by the 
Aston Villa goalkeeper. Mark 
Bosnich, against Jurgen 
Klinsmann, which was simi¬ 
lar to the infamous charge bv 

McGhee looking for 
transfer of fortune 
at Filbert Street 

DESPERATE times at Filbert 
Street, the home of Leicester 
City, call for desperate mea¬ 
sures by Mark McGhee, the 
manager. Thus, as the heat 
intensifies in the basement of 
the FA Carling Premiership. 
McGhee made further moves 
yesterday to strengthen his 
ailing troops. He signed Mike 
Galloway, from Celtic, on a 
month's loan, and also an* 
nounced that Garry Parker, of 
Aston Villa, may soon follow. 

Galloway. 29, a midfield 
player, joined McGhee's es¬ 
cape bid from relegation after' 
a two-day trial in training had 
successfully tested a ham-, 
string strain. He will make his 
bow today m the home match 
against West Ham United, 
who are experiencing similar 
strife in the Premiership. 

Leicester and Villi are be¬ 
lieved to have agreed a 
£650,000 deal for Parker, the 
former England Under-21 and 
B international, and McGhee 
^ill discuss personal terms 
with him next week “Garry is 

By Russell Kempson 

a quality player who I rate 
very highly." McGhee, the 
former Reading manager, 
said. “I hope to persuade him 
to sign for us." 

After replacing Brian Little 
at Filbert Street in December. 
McGhee swiftly realised the 
magnitude of the job. 
Leicester , lost four of the first 
six league matches for which 
he was in charge. A transfu¬ 
sion of new blood appeared 
the only answer, and since 
buying Jamie Lawrence, for 
£175,000 from Doncaster 
Rovers, and Mark Robins, for 
£1 million from Norwich City, 
his fortunes have improved, 
slightly. 

Leicester's sequence of nine 
Premiership outings without a 
win ended with the 1-0 victory 
at Manchester City. Robins 
scoring on his debut, and they 
beat Portsmouth 1-0 in the FA 
Cup last weekend. 

Little's controversial depar¬ 
ture from toe East Midlands, 
and subsequent move across 
to Villa, has proved more 

Graham denies claim 
of illegal approach 

GEORGE GRAHAM yester¬ 
day became the latest FA 
Carting Premiership manag¬ 
er to become embroiled in an 
undignified war of words 
when be hit back at claims 
that he had made an illegal 
approach for John Sal aka toe 
Crystal Palace winger (Rus¬ 
sell Kempson writes). 
- Ron - Noades. the Palace 
chairman, was reported to 
have said: “It is typical of 
Arsenal. I don’t know why 
they don't just ring the player 
ami speak to him directly.” 
Graham countered: “It is a 
complete lie. I'm not interest¬ 
ed in Salako at all and there 
has been no contact between 
myself and the player, or 
between the dubs, about him. 
I take great exception to any 
suggestion otherwise and if 
the remarks from Mr Noades 

are accurate. 1 will demand a 
written apology.” 

Denials were also forth¬ 
coming over daunts that Les 
Ferdinand, the Queens Park 
Rangers striker, would soon 
be joining Arsenal for £5 
million. “Absolute rubbish,” 
Ray Wilkins, toe Rangers 
manager, said. Graham 
agreed. “We have not been in 
touch ... about Les since our 
initial interest was' revealed 
months ago," he said. 

Bob Murray. Sunderland's 
leading shareholder, said yes¬ 
terday that the board of 
directors would stand down if 
toe right buyer for toe 
Endsfeigh Insurance League 
dub could be found, Murray 
said: “Any potential investors 
must be prepared to place a 
considerable sum of money at 
toe disposal of toe manager.” 

fulfilling, once toe initial an¬ 
tagonism between toe clubs 
had died down. Villa have 
been beaten only once in II 
league matches since he took 
over, and, in recognition of his 
efforts, little has been reward¬ 
ed with the manager-of-the- 
month award for January. 

"I'm absolutely delighted," 
Doug Ellis, the Villa chair¬ 
man. said. “When Brian arri¬ 
ved. we were in relegation 
trouble, with only 13 points 
from our first 15 games. Since 
his arrival, together with his 
new team, toe position has 
improved. He has introduced 
a different type of disdpline. 
Villa’s progress will undergo 
severe examination when they 
visit Manchester United 
today. 

Everton are still involved in 
toe scramble to avoid the drop 
into the Endsleigh Insurance 
League, despite toe much- 
heralded appointment of Joe 
Royle as manager in Novem¬ 
ber. and will view the home 
match with an inconsistent 
Norwich City as an opportuni¬ 
ty for maximum points. Their 
early surge under new guid¬ 
ance has evaporated, with 
only one win from their last 
five fixtures in the Premier¬ 
ship, and the dismissals of 
Earl Barren and Barry Home 
in toe 2-0 defeat at Newcastle 
United on Wednesday will not 
help. 

“I’ve set us a target of 50 
points," Royle said. “To reach 
that, we have to win our home 
games because our away form 
has not been good. If we beat 
Norwich, it’ll put us on the 30 
mark and we'll move to within 
a handful of points of Chelsea 
and Norwich, who were a mile 
ahead when I took over." 

Manchester City face an 
equally important match, at 
Southampton — “I*m getting 
fed up with saying: This game 
is vital for us'." Brian Horton, 
toe City manager, said — 
while Chelsea's trip to Coven¬ 
try City and Crystal Palace's 
journey to Ipswich Town are 
dare-not-lose situations for all 
concerned. 

Parker will discuss personal terms with McGhee at Filbert Street next week 

Arlesley’s patience rewarded 
ARLES LEY Town had to wait 
until Wednesday before it was 
confirmed that they would 
meet Diss Town, the holders, 
in the fifth round of the FA 
Vase today (Walter Gammie 
writes). Diss were taken to a 
second replay before winning 
30 away to Ossett Albion. 

Top place in the South 
Midlands League underlines 
the form, under toe manageri¬ 
al partnership of Robbie 
O'Keefe and Paul Cavener. of 
a dub whose only immodesty 
is to pu t a Town after its name. 
John Al bon. the secretary, 
said: "We’re a village really 
but call ourselves Town be¬ 

cause we couldn’t call our¬ 
selves Arlesley Village, could 
we? We realise our size and 
status and will consider going 
into higher football only if 
finances allow." 

With Hitchin Town, who 
are based only four miles 
away.' playing at Carshalion. 
Arlesley hope to attract a 
crowd of 1.000. 

Ashton United gained their 
reward for a harrowing trip to 
Billingham Synthonia by win¬ 
ning their FA Trophy tie at the 
second attempt and lining up 
a home match against Mac¬ 
clesfield Town, the Vauxhall 
Conference leaders, in the 

second round. The UniBond 
League first division side had 
battled to Billingham for the 
first match as snow swept the 
north, and then endured a 
nine-hour journey home when 
the floodlights failed after 65 
minutes with Billingham lead¬ 
ing 2-1. 

Two goals from Andy 
Baines secured a 2-1 win cm 
toe return visit. . 
□ Inter Cardiff, the KonJca 
League of Wales club, yester¬ 
day appointed George Wood 
manager in succession to Lyn 
Jones, who has rejoined Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfil to replace Colin 
Addison. 

mmm-, Mmm HIU RtBffY BULK WIT 

Bertrand slips but 
triumphs on appeal 

From Barry Pickthall in san diego 

JOHN BERTRAND, skipper and it didn't make any differ- 
of oneAustralia, took an unex- ence to the outcome of toe race, 
pected dive during the Ameri- If it had. I would never be 
ca’s Cup challenger race allowed to live it down." 
against Peter Blake's all-con- What did change toe out- 
quering Team New Zealand come of the race, however, was 
yesterday, but then came back Bertrand's protest against the 
from his dip in the Pacific New Zealand practice of hav- 
Ocean to reverse the finishing mg a man stationed at the top 
order in the protest room. of the mast for the pre-start 

The former America’s Cup- manoeuvres and on the down- 
winner missed his footing wind legs. The jury ruled that, 
when rushing up to help push at times when the yacht 
oneAusiralia's boom out dur- heeled, the torso of Murray 
mg this exciting Antipodean Jones, the mast man, was 
clash, and then, embarrass- outside the sheerline of the 
ingly, stumbled into the water, boat and disqualified Team 

“I’m going 10 hear about New Zealand as a result, 
this for a long time to come," In other challenger races, 
Bertrand said after becoming Marc Piajot's France 3 scored a 
only the second skipper in the welcome victory over Nippon 
142-year history of the compe- V4 by a two-minute. 24-second 
tition to have gone for a swim margin, and Chris Dickson’s 
before the victory celebrations TAG Heuer Challenge beat 
begin. The other was Bruno Sydney VS by 12*2 minutes, the 
Trouble, who fell off Baron largest winning margin to 
Bich’s French challenger in date. The continued light wea- 
1977. also after rushing for- toer forced the cancellation of 
ward to stop the boom from raring on the defender course, 
swineine over louis vwtton challenge trials: 

o - Second round: TAG He** Ctefengc 
Bertrand s saving grace was iq ocicon. nzj 0: sy*ey ■as is fscjw. 

a spinnaJur sheet dragging in 
the water. 1 grabbed that aequanfoad. Franca 3 (m Pajon tx Nippon 
sucker and didnl let go I was wESi 
aquaplaning pretty good back 9,3 tag Heuer Challenge 7:4. Nippon?* 
there before they pulled me 5 0 France2^Pa'ol)3; 
back onboard," he said, with citcIn cup defence trials: owraa 
some pride. “Thankfully we 
lost only half a boat s length. -l e-jwii 3 

Luna seeks to land 
first tour victory 

By Our Sports Staff 

SANTIAGO LUNA of Spain, 
stepped up his challenge for 
his first PGA European Tour 
victory yesterday with a sec¬ 
ond successive 67 in toe 
Madeira Island Open, secur¬ 
ing a two-stroke lead over 
Liam White, of Nottingham. 
The Madrid player, who has 
never finished higher than 
fourth since turning profes¬ 
sional in 1982, had an eagle 
and five birdies to double his 
overnight lead. 

White, 26, moved into sec¬ 
ond place, also recording a 67. 
The tour school qualifier also 
returned a two-under-par ea¬ 
gle at toe 548-yard 2nd, holing 
from 25 feet, and finished the 
round with a 15-foot putt for 
his fourth birdie. 

A member of the 1991 Walk¬ 
er Cup side. White's first 
season on tour saw him run 
out of money. He just missed 
out on qualifying again via 
the mini-tour. Ignacio 
Garrido. of Spain. denying 
him by winning a tournament 
where toe prize-money was 
increased at the last moment 

“It was distressing and 1 
still felt so distraught about it 
the following season that I 
walked off the course three 
times.” he said. “People told 
me that I would be a stronger 
person when I came out of the 

tunnel and. although I 
thought that was rubbish. I do 
feel stronger now. 

“I’ve played fantastic golf 
these two days. My putter let 
me down yesterday, but 1 was 
more cautious today." 

Rolf Muntz, of Holland the 
former British Amateur 
champion, and OUe Karisson. 
of Sweden — who has recov¬ 
ered from a serious car acci¬ 
dent — share third place on 
six under par. four behind 
Luna. Christian Cevaer. of 
France, who is joint fifth on 
five under, was fined £500 
after recording 18 breaches of 
the tour's slow-play rules dur¬ 
ing his 69. 
LEADING qualifiers for final two 
ROUNDS (GB iriess slated) 134: S Lira 
fSpl 67. 67. 13ft L WhftB 69. 67. 13ft 0 
hinsson (Swot 72.66: R Muniz (Hon 72.66. 
139: J Coffins tArg) 72.67. C Cewaet lFr» 
70. ®. K Cross (Sws) 72,67. A Shertwme 
68.71. J Sanddn (Swe) 69. 70. J Spence 
72.67. S Tinning (Den) 74.66 140: P Laurie 
68.72: B Marchbank 69.71. G J Brand 72. 
6fl. D Edlund (Swe) 73.67. E Darcy 60.71; P 
Curry 73.67: L Westwood 68.72; B Matey 
(US) 68. 72.141: R Abate: [Arg) 71, 70: F 
Regard (Frt 69, 7> P Broadhurc* 6B, 72 J 
McHenry 75. 66 142: B Barnes 71, 71; P 
Mayo 74.68: N Brims 71, 71; M Arche* 70. 
72.143:1 Spencer K, 71: M Granted (S*9) 
71.72. J Rotmson 71. 72; J Wish* 71. 72. 
M Moon |9W0) 73. 70. K Wolere 73. 70. D 
Smyth 72.71.1 Pyman 75.68. A Coton 69. 
74. J Mtflor 71. 72. P AHbcfc 72. 71. C 
Latran (Van) 71. 72. P Golding 70. 73: W 
Riley lAusl 73. 70. P Bator 72. 71. D 
Rctiatfion 73.70 144: T Gogtte (Get) 73. 
71. M Hawns 7171: D Wfflams 70.74. D R 
Jones 75. 69. J Piteo (Spi 70. 74. E 
OComcQ 72. 72; S Wacon 74. 70: J 
HawKswonh 72. 72. G Emerecw 70. 74 R 
Kariseon (S»el 75. 69. M James 69 75. J 
Gronhagen Owe) 72.72. 

Toni Schumacher, the Ger¬ 
many goalkeeper, on Patrick 
Battiswn, of France, in the 
1982 World Cup. There may 
yet be a charge from the FA 
over BosnidVs “tackle". In 
fact, the time is coming when 
police prosecutions are inev¬ 
itable after such fouls. When 
will the participants, so self- 
centred in their chase for 
riches, realise that they are 
performers in a public place, 
performers whose actions are 
subject io the law of the land? 

Meanwhile, in Argentina, 
Diego Maradona is back in 
trouble. Banned worldwide as 
a player, he has re-emerged as 
a coach and. after being 
ordered from the touchline for 
insulting a referee on Mon¬ 
day. he promptly took part in a 
brawl when his Racing Club 
players fought with Indepen- 
dienre supporters. In a game 
flooded by problems, the fam¬ 
ous are finding new depths. 

Hillsborough impact page 9 
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Faldo keeps in touch 
with first-round lead 
NICK FALDO was one shot off the lead after the first round 
of the PGA Pebble Beach Pro-Am golf tournament in 
California yesterday, finishing with a round of 66, six under 
par. “The round felt good,” Faldo said, although be did 
express a regret about toe loss of a tree on the course that he 
had climbed to play a shot during the US Open. The tree was 
damaged by heavy rains, and Faldo said: “I would have 
taken it home with me had I known it was in trouble." 

Davis Love III was toe first-round leader, his 65 taking six 
hours to complete since the 180 professional players and as 
many amateurs were allowed to lift, clean and replace balls. 
Peter Jacobson and Kawika Comer scored 67s while Kenny 
Perry and Loren Roberts were another stroke off the pace. 
Roberts and his partner. Robert Gibson, a Texas oilman, led 
the pro-am pairings at 61.11 under par. 

Germany dominate 
TENNIS: Michael Stich gave Germany a perfect start to 
their Davis Cup first-round tie against Croatia in Karlsruhe 
yesterday with a 7-6. 4-6, 6-1. 6-4 victory over Goran 
Ivanisevic in toe opening singles. Stich kept his nerve on toe 
fast indoor court to win In 2hr I7mm. The former 
Wimbledon champion, who led Germany to their third 
Davis Cup triumph in 1993. had to work hard to cope with 
Ivanisevic’s big serve. In the second match, Boris Becker 
beat Sasa Hirszon 6-4,6-1.6-3 to give Germany a 2-0 lead. In 
Copenhagen, Sweden, the holders, suffered a setback when 
Magnus Larsson pulled out of the match against Denmark, 
complaining of stomach pains. Jonas Bjoerkman took 
Larsson’s place. 

Gardiner’s world plan 
BOXl NG: After five successful defences of the World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) featherweight title that he won two 
years ago. Steve Robinson, of Wales, is running out of 
opponents (Srikumar Sen writes). Sbould Robinson beat 
Domingo Damigelli, of Argentina, at the Ice Rink. Cardiff, 
tonight he will have to look further for his next opponenL 
Dai Gardiner, Robinson's manager, said that he would 
probably seek to unify toe titles. Colin McMillan, the 
former WBO featherweight champion, makes a return after 
15 months* inaction because of a dislocated shoulder, on the 
undercard against Shaun Anderson. 

Markova just ahead 
ICE SKATING: Olga Markova, of Russia, edged ahead of 
Surya Bonaly. from France, the four-time champion, after 
toe women’s short programme at toe European champion¬ 
ships in Dortmund yesterday. Olga Butyrskaya, another 
Russian, was third in a programme that required eight basic 
moves, spins and jumps and counts for oncUhird of the total 
score. Markova. 21, from Moscow, who was third last year, 
offered a flowing interpretation of Harlem Nocturne that 
included the tough jump combination of triple hnz-double 
toe loop. She scored 55 to 55 for technical merit and 5.7s and 
55s for presentation. The free programme is today. 

Champions bow out 
TENNIS: Mary Pierce, toe Australian Open champion, and 
Conchita Martinez, the Wimbledon champion, were each 
beaten in three sets in the quarter-finals of the Pan Pacific 
Open tournament in Tokyo yesterday. Pierce, the No 2 seed, 
who won her first grand slam title in Melbourne last 
Saturday, lost 6-3, 1-6. 6-3 to Magdalena Maleeva, of 
Bulgaria, toe No 7 seed. Two hours earlier, Martinez, the 
No 1 seed, lost for her fourth consecutive match to Kimiko 
Date, of Japan, after winning the first set to love. Date, the 
No 5 seed, went through 0-6,6-Z 6-3. 

Newcomers raise hopes 
HOCKEY: England venture into the Indira Gandhi 
tournament in Delhi today with a match agamst Kazakh¬ 
stan. who were sixth at the Asian Games in Hiroshima last 
October. Eight members of the England squad of 16 have no 
international experience at senior level but some of the best 
young prospects, including Giles and Conway, raise hope 
for the future. Crutchley, Hazlitt and the goalkeepers. 
Mason and Luckes, provide the nucleus. England also have 
India and Malaysia to contend with in pool A. Australia. 
South Africa, South Korea and Poland form pool B. 
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Recent form irrelevant when five nations’ championship resumes today 

Grand opportunity awaits victors 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHEN France Iasi won at 
Twickenham, rugby union's 
inaugural World Cup had yet 
to be played, the Geoff Cooke 
management era had yet to be 
introduced in England and 
not one of the France XV that 
will play today had pulled on a 
five nations' championship 
jersey save for Philippe Sella. 

The year was 1987. SeOa 
scored a try in a 19-15 victory 
and France went on to win the 
championship. Since then, 
they have won two more 
outright titles and shared a 
third, while England, their 
opponents today in the Save 
and Prosper international at 
Twickenham, have won the 
championship only twice; 
which serves to show that 
dominance against a particu¬ 
lar opponent is no guarantee 
of championship success. 

Yet, should France break 
their bogey today, they will 
surely hope to head for the 
World Cup in South Africa 
this summer as champions of 
Europe. Already, they have 
disposed of Wales, the 1994 
champions; the Scots have 
never won at the Parc des 
Princes, and the French have 
not lost to Ireland, who play in 
Scotland today, since 1983. 

The 11-0 victory in 1989 
Record prices_1 
Forward progress_38 
Hastings record_38 

hinted at England’s potential; 
it was realised in 1991 in a 
glorious grand-slam epic to 
which France contributed 
hugely though lost 21-19. In 
1993. in a somewhat flat 
encounter, there was no more 
than one point in it. and 
England's comfort is that they 
have won far more emphati¬ 
cally in die past four matches 
played in Paris. 

None of which means a 
great deal to the England of 
today; a developing team, half 
of whom go bade only to 1993 
as far as their experience of the 
French is concerned. How¬ 
ever, in the psychological 
make-up of the game, Eng¬ 
land have the comfort of seven 
straight wins behind them; 
France have the itch that will 
not go away. 

“I don’t say we’ve got an 
inferiority complex, but we do 
tend to let them dictate the 
way the game is played." 
Philippe Saint-Andrft, the 
France captain, said. “We 
have got to stamp our author¬ 
ity on the match for a change” 

If they do so, it will surely be 
through the back row’s ability 
to get wide swifter than En¬ 
gland's, but that hinges upon 
a degree of set-piece domi¬ 
nance. The much-reviled Oliv¬ 
ier Merle may not have been 
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Moore, the England hooker who today faces France for a ninth time, practises his throwing-in skills during a training session yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Imon-like of leap- r«rr MatthmC’ Dublin, Will Carling, the Eng- 
Bnmtir hut hp X AVEi li/illUiNO land rantani- nrrpll«i himself. 

the most salmon-like of leap- 
ers in the lineout. but he 
anchored the scrum and 
moved around-the field better 
than many may give him 
credit for. 

Merle, however, has been 
dropped after his head-butt on 
Ricky Evans during the game 
with Wales last month, and 
Olivier Brouret, who is tall, 
athletic but inexperienced, re¬ 
places him. Absent too is the 
injured Emile NTaraack, bur 
Philippe Bemat-Salles. his re¬ 
placement does not leave the 
team noticeably weaker. 

If England can exert them¬ 
selves at the set pieces, then 
there will be less freedom for 
the France back row to roam. 
Such a dangerous runner as 
Laurent Cabannes will be tied 
in or. at best forced to combat 
the wave of England No 8s 
that will come battering at 
him, ball in hand. 

England. 1 
Francs_ t 
Ireland. 1 
Walas_. 1 
Scotland. 0 

P W D L F APts 
1 1 0 020 8 2 
1 1 0 0 21 9 2 
1 0 0 1 820 0 
1 0 0 1 921 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Championship 

In horrid conditions in Dub¬ 
lin two weeks ago, the Eng¬ 
land back row was magnifi¬ 
cent Here. England seek to 
show char they can be prag¬ 
matic or expansive at will, but 
they hope to be the latter. “We 
hear that the French are 
conceding fewer penalties 
than in the past" Jack Rowell, 
the England manager, said 
“The consequence is . that 

RESULTS: Ireland 8 England 20. France 
21 WalesS. 
FIXTURES: Today: England v Finance, 
Scotland v Ireland. Feb 10: Wales v 
England. France v Scotland. Mar 4; 
Scotland v Wales! Ireland v Francs. Mar 
18: England v Scotland, W&les v Ireland. 

goalkickers might have fewer 
chances. So we have to find 
ways of scoring tries." 

Three tries against Ireland 
was one more than England 
scored in the entire champion¬ 
ship last year — and the 
players acknowledge that it 
should have been double that 
— so nobody should doubt 
either the capacity or, more 
significant, the attitude. In 

Dublin, Will Carling, the Eng¬ 
land captain, excelled himself. 
He was more relaxed than of 
late and believes that the 
return of Jeremy Guscott, the 
excellence of Rob Andrew's 
refurbished game, the attack¬ 
ing potential of Mike Catt and 
the growing power of his 
forwards have drawn the fo¬ 
cus away from him, leaving 
that rare blessing of space in 
which to think ami play. 

“I think we have more 
options going into this game 
than in many erf the others," 
Carling said. “The 1991-92 side 
[which also won a grand slam] 
was rigid in what it could 
achieve. 

"It was a good set-piece side 
and there was no point play¬ 
ing away from its strengths. 
This time, we have other 
strengths we want to work 
on." The promise is there; it 
should be fulfilled. 

ENGLAND 

MJ Can (Bath) 
T Underwood (Leicester) 
W D C Carling (Harlequins)* 
J C Guscott (Bath) 
R Underwood (Leicester/RAF) 
C R Andrew (Wasps) 
KPP Bracken (Bristol) 
J Leonard (Harlequins} 
B C Moore (Harlequins) 
V E Ubogu (Bath) 
T A K Rodber (Northampton/Army) 
M O Johnson (Leicester) 
M C Bayfield (Northampton) 
B B Clarke (Bath) 
D Richards (Leicester) 

FRANCE 

15 J-L Sadoumy (Cotamers) 
14 P Bemat-Salles (Pau) 
13 P Sella (Agen) 
12 T Lacroix (Dex) 
11 P Saint-Andr6 (Montfenand)* 
10 C Deytaud (Toulouse) 
5 GAccocetjerry(B6gtes-Bordeaux) 
1 L Benezech (Radng) 
2 J-M Gonzales (Bayonne) 
3 C Caitfano (Toulouse) 
6 A Benazzi (Agen) 
4 O Brouzet (Grenoble) 
5 O Ron mat (Dax) 
7 L Cabannes (Racing) 
8 P Benetton (Agen) 

Referee: K W McCartney (Scotland) 

•captain 
Replacements: 16 J E B Callard 
(Batti), 17 P R de GlanviHe (Bath), 18 
C D Morris (Orrein, 19 S O Ojomoh 
(Bath), 20 R G R Daws (Bath). 21 G 
C Rowntree (Leicester). 

’captain 
Replacements: IBS Viaie (Bnve), 17 
Y Deiaigue (Toulon), 18 A Macabiau 
(Perprgnan). 19 M CecrUon 
(Bourgom). 20 M de Rougemont 
(Touton). 21 LSeigne (Bnve). 

RACING 36 
MASTERMIND WHO 

STAYS A JUMP 
AHEAD OF FIELD 

Dalglish 

adds to 
criticism 

against 

referees 
By Peter Ball 

BLACKBURN Rovers must 
wait until next week to discov¬ 
er their punishment for the 
trouble at the end of their FA 
Carling Premiership match 
against Leeds United at 
Ewood Park on Wednesday 
night, when a spectator ran 
onto the pitch to confront 
Rodger Gifford, the referee. 
Gifford's report was received 
by the Football Association 
yesterday, but no decision was 
reached on the incident. 

Even without discovering 
their fate, however, Blackburn *; 
joined in the week’s debate 
over refereeing standards. 
Kenny Dalglish, the Black- 
bum manager, had bitten his 
tongue on Wednesday, al¬ 
though dearly unhappy with 
Gifford’s performance. Yester¬ 
day. he broke his sitence. 

“I remember a time when 
officials used to be anony¬ 
mous, but were very respect¬ 
ed," Dalglish said. “Now they 
are well-known but there isn’t 
the same respect for them." 

Gifford had a mixed game 
on Wednesday, but his cause 
was not helped by the constant 
haranguing from the Black- 
bum players. Manchester 
United have come under a 
searching criticism for putting 
pressure on referees, but some 
Leeds players said that, on 
Wednesday's performance, 
Blackburn were as bad or 
worse. 

With the draw meaning 
Blackburn failed to extend 
their Premiership lead to sev¬ 
en points, that might have 
been a sign that pressure is 
beginning to take its tolL 
Yesterday. Alex Ferguson, the 
manager of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted. suggested that nerve 
could prove the deciding factor 
in the title race. 

“WhatwiU be to our advan¬ 
tage over the next few monthly 
is that we have been hereP 
before, while Blackburn 
haven’t” Ferguson said. “I 
think we’ve got the ability 
anyway, but that experience 
may be the extra thing in our 
favour. After last season, we 
know what it is like to be 
looking over your shoulder. 
We had a bigger lead then 
than Blackburn have now, 
but even, so the nerves started 
to jangle when Blackburn 
started to narrow the gap." 

With Blackburn playing at 
White Hart Lane on Sunday, 
United can close the gap to 
two points, at least for 24 
hours, if they beat Aston VDJa 
at Old Trafibrd today with 
Paul Scholes partnering Andy 
Cole for the first time. 

Rob Hughes, page 39 
Desperate times, page 39 

England miss chance to follow square route 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN PERTH 

IF Michael Atherton has had 
bad dreams on tour, they 
almost certainly resembled 
the events of yesterday here. 
This was the scenario he had 
dreaded. England, primed to 
pursue the improbable prize of 
a squared series, might have 
taken control of this final Test 
re imposing the mood of their 
victory in Adelaide, but for 
dropping four catches. 

The charity began with the 
fourth ball of the game and, 
sadly, gave Graham Gooch's 
farewell Test a gruesome start. 
Let nobody say it was a simple 
chance to Gooch at third slip 
but, at foil stretch to his right, 
he got two hands to the ball 
and spilt it Michael Slater 
had not scored at the time. He 
went on to make 124. 

He should still not have 
scored so many, because Dev¬ 
on Malcolm, the aggrieved 
bowler in the opening over, 
dropped him twice more, on 
59 off his own bowling and on 
87 at long leg off Phillip 
DeFreitas. Neither catch was 
difficult for an international 
cricketer, even one as short¬ 
sighted as Malcolm, and the 
expression of despair that 
appeared on Atherton’s face 
after the third reprieve was 
graphic. 

By then. Slater and Mark 
Waugh were beyond the cen¬ 
tury mark In a third-wicket 
stand that was ultimately to 
produce 183 runs. Yet it had 
yielded only 25 when Waugh, 
misjudging the extra bounce 
of the pitch, as successive 
batsmen were to do all day, cut 
Chris Lewis straight to gully. 

where John Crawley put him 
down. 

Australia, who entered this 
game in chastened condition 
and. after winning the toss, 
nad lost their first two wickets 
for 55, could so easily have 
spent last night pondering the 
embarrassing possibility of a 
second defeat by opponents 
their nation had scorned. In¬ 
stead, they slept contentedly 
on 283 for four, while Atherton 
added a few exasperated men¬ 
tal notes to his tour diary. 

There has been potential for 
a day such as this all series. 
England’s fielding has regu¬ 
larly creaked and crumbled 
under pressure and the loss of 
Graeme Hick increased the 
prospect of calamity. With 
Hick in the side, indeed, 
Gooch’s suspect reactions 
would not have been needed in 
the slip cordon. 

Atherton revealed earlier 
this week that his official end- 

IT! 

Australia won toss 

AUSTRALIA: First Imings 
M J Stater c Lewis b DeFreitas ... 124 

(297mn, 231 balls. 13 tours) 
•M A Taytor c Rhodes b Lewis. 9 

[S&twi, 36 baas) 
D C Boon c Ramprateah b Lgwfe .. 1 

MOmta. 8 bafts) 
M E Waugh c DeFreitas b Lewis .. B8 

(243rrtn, 177 bafts. 10 foure) 
S R Waugh not out ..23 

(74mia 39 baBs. 2 tours) 
G S Blew* not out. 17 

(SBrriri, 57 bafts. 3 tours) 
Extras(b6, ttj4.w4.rto 7) .21 
Total (4wktB. 90 owrs. 372irin).283 
V A Healy. S K Warne. J Angel, C J 
McDermott and G 0 McGrath to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47 (SteW 33): 2- 

of-tour report will include 
strong words about the field¬ 
ing standards that could be 
expected from the selected 
party. “Taking a weak fielding 
side to Australia makes life 
very difficult It has been the 
most glaring difference be¬ 
tween die teams and it drags 

55 (Slater 38): 3-238 (M E Waugh 85), 4- 
247 (SR Waugh 5) 
BOWLING: Malcolm 19-1 -76-0 (w 4; 6-1- 
15-0. WWW). 4-0-16-0. 3-0-1(H)). 
DeFreitas 19-587-1 (r* £ 6-1-23-0,5-2- 
1(H). 8-2-24-1): Fraser 23-7-65-0 (8-0- 
26-0, 3-1-8-0, 3-1-10-0. 83-19-0, 3-2-2- 
0): Lewis IB-5-44-3 (nfa 6. 7-1-13-2,3-0- 
15-0, 4-0-1343, 54-3-1), Gooch 1-1-04) 
(one Gpell); Ramprahash 8031-0 (one 
spel). 
ENGLAND: G A Gooch, ‘MAAttiartoaM 
W Getting. G P Thorpe. J p Crawley. M R 
Ramprafcash. tS J Rhodes, C C Lewie. P 
A J DeFrates. ARC Fraser and D E 
Malcolm. 

Unptrea. K E Liebanberg (South Africa) 
and S G Randal) (Australia) 
□ CompflBd by Sff Frtnctafl 

the whole side down, affecting 
spirit and confidence. We 
made the same mistake four 
years ago. under a different 
captain and a different set of 
selectors, and in my report I 
shall say it must never happen 
again.” 

Though Malcolm was to 

become the villain, ending the 
day with figures of nought for 
76 to accompany his two 
fumbles, his first, menacing 
spell deserved better. He deliv¬ 
ered his six new-ball overs at 
great pace, without making 
the common mistake on this 
ground of pitching too short 

There was something in the 
surface for the bowlers 
throughout the day but the 
consistent pace arid bounce 
made it a pitch on which 
batsmen could hit through the 
line with confidence once their 
eye was in. Neither Mark 
Taylor nor David Boon 
reached that happy stage. 
Both fell to the rejuvenated 
Lewis, who took four wickets 
on Monday afternoon to bring 
victory close in Adelaide and 
now added two more in his 
first two overs of the game; 

Boon, well caught at cover 
from a diffident checked 
drive, now has five consecu- 

•-Li-—«*■*£ 

Gooch goes to ground after dropping Slater in the first over in Perth yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris 

five failures to his name and 
can no longer be certain of 
touring the West Indies next 
month. Not so Slater, who 
became the first man on either 
side to total 500 runs in the 
series when he had made 46. 

Risk is part of Slater's game 
and it makes him all the more 
waichable. Between lives, he 
played strokes that were ex¬ 
quisite and others that were 
outrageous. How many open¬ 
ers. for instance, dare to drive 
Malcolm back over his head? 
Yet Slater, with his whirling 
arms and balletic footwork, 
does it as mere routine. With 
the finesse of Mark Waugh at 
the other end, this was a 
partnership to savour. 

With the score 151 for two, 
Atherton felt obliged to seek 
variety and tossed the bail to 
Mark Ramprakash. This was 
his first Test since last April in 
Antigua, which was also the 
last time he bowled a spell of 
such length. In Antigua, he 
had three overs: last summer, 
in the county championship, 
he bowled a total of two. It was 
hardly an attractive attacking 
option for England. 

Slater completed his century 
with, by his standards, muled 
celebrations. Bui he need not 
have felt embarrassed about 
England’s shortcomings. This 
was his third hundred of a 
series to which he has given 
many memories. He batted a 
further hour before Lewis, ai 
point, grabbed a slashed cut at 
the second attempt. Although 
Waugh quickly followed to an 
idle Teg-side flick. England 
could not make up the surren¬ 
dered ground. 

Photograph, page 37 
Selection problem, page 37 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT 
BASE RATE INCREASES! 

OUR FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGE STAYS FIXED 

AT 4.64% (APR 4.8%) 
UNTIL JULY '96 

Talk to a building society or a bank and you have a 

choice of perhaps four or five mortgages. Talk to us 

and you have a choice of close to a thousand. 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most respected 

mortgage advisers. Any scheme that we put forward 

will be effective and economical over the long as well 

as the short term (which may not necessarily be the 

one with the lowest interest rate). Furthermore, 

everything will be presented in clear, easily 

understood language. And all the administration is 

handled by us. 

So if you are moving, or have an existing mortgage 

which you believe is unnecessarily expensive, call 
Chase De Vere on 0171 930 7242. 

OPEN TODAY 10AM - 3PM 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

Chase De Vere 
M ORTGAG F. A1 A. A A GLMF NT 

MORTGAGES YOU CAN LIVE WITH 
Ryder Court. 14 Ryder Street, St James’s, London SW1Y 6QB 

x Tel: 0171 930 7242 
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by Unbar MacMahon Cambridge city centre, Saturday 
morning. 2.45am: 1 am lying on 
my back in the middle of the road. 
Above me five drunken yobs, 
intent on stealing my taxi, search 

desperately for the keys. Three cars speed by 
in quick succession; the wheels of the last one 
so close to my face I can smell the burning 
rubber as the driver swerves, then brakes 
hard to avoid hitting me. 

I am paralysed with fear. I think: this is it, 
any moment now I’ll be just another crime 
statistic, either run over by the next car or 
kicked to death by these hooligans. “I can't 
find the f*****g keys," screams one young 
man. from inside the taxi. What he doesn’t 
know is that I'd managed to snatch the keys 
from the ignition and slide them under the 
mat when he and his thug-friends dragged 
me from behind the steering wheel. 

From where I lie, I can see the late-night 
drinkers as they queue for taxis at the rank 
across the street Young men less than half 
my age, they are mostly stupefied, unable to 
function properly. Two are so obtusely drunk 
they relieve themselves, quite openly, against 
the back wall of Emmanuel College. Others 
are shouting, swearing, making lewd ges¬ 
tures at a solitary, weeping girl None is more 
than 30 paces from where I lie, terrified, 
unable to defend myself. Not one of them 
moves to help me. 

When I was a young man this kind of 
behaviour was inconceivable. In the 1950s 
and 1960s we enjoyed ourselves to the point of 
exhaustion, and sometimes beyond. We all 
got a little drunk, a little out of hand; the 
occasional one-on-one punch-up perhaps, 
nothing more sinister. 

But there was none of this seemingly 
endless seeking-out of mayhem: gangs of 
youths, tooled-up. bloodied, marauding 
through the streets, intent on violence for its 
own sake. Glassings. kickings and beatings 
were not a way of life. Middle-aged men and 
women were deferred to. treated with respect; 
but now. here in Cambridge, the middle-aged 
and the elderly hurry by, heads down for fear 
of eye contact, watching their backs, desper¬ 
ate for the safely of their own homes. 

Cambridge, of course, has always had its 
“little local difficulties". But the centuries-old 
friction between “town” and “gown” has, in 
the 1990s. given way to something far more 
sinister — much more menacing — than 
straightforward youthful exuberance. We are 
now — here in Cambridge, as elsewhere — 
living in the age of the violent thug. And the rise in violent crime in 

Cambridge has reached stagger¬ 
ing proportions. The belief that 
this is a quiet, idyllic, academic 
backwater untouched by the phe¬ 

nomenon of late 20th-century violence is a 
nonsense. Last year’s 305 per cent city rise in 
crimes of violence against the person, 
compared to 9 per cent in the county and 6 
per cent nationally, tells its own story. Even 
gritty Huddersfield, a town not normally 
perceived as being “idyllic", shows only a 3.7 
per cent rise in violent crime. 

Five minutes before I was attacked, I had 
approached the taxi rank in my empty cab. 
I’d taken ail the precautions we part-time 
cabbies have been told are a necessary part of 
survival on a Friday night in Cambridge: 
read the body language; couples where 
possible; nobody with food; and nobody, 
absolutely nobody — under any circum¬ 
stances — carrying bottles. 

But before the wheels had stopped turning, 
two yobs had jumped the queue and were 
sitting in my cab. Sitting beside me was the 
bigger of the two; deeply tanned, wearing a 
black T-shirt with the word “Lanzarote” 
printed in white on the front, he was 
undoubtedly the one in charge. “Chesterton 
please... if you don't mind, mate," he said in 

Continued on page 3. coil 

Eclipse 
DIRECT 

Mediterranean or Caribbean, 

fly-drive, cruise or ever popular beach 

holiday - Eclipse Direct otters a wide 

choice of holidays at unbeatable 

prices by selling direct to you. 

Dealing direct lets you talk to the 

people who urganise the holidays - 

who better to ask if you have anv 

questions! And our holidays cany' a So for outstanding choice 

lowest price guarantee* cutting out and value freephone 0800 13 79 22 

the High Street scramble in search of for your Eclipse Direct Summer 

the lowest price on your holiday. 1995 brochure. Quote code TM2. 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

• DANCE ; 

John Percival 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET: Two attractive programmes 
are brought to the company’s 
former London home this week. 
Cranko’s comic Pineapple Poll is 
given on Tuesday and Wednesday 
as a 70th birthday tribute to Sir 
Charles Mackerras, who made the 
spriteiy arrangement of melodies 
from Gilbert and Sullivan operas. 
With this are Balanchine's dra¬ 
matic Prodigal Son, to Prokofiev’s 
music, and die first London show¬ 
ing of young Matthew Hart's 
Street, to William Russo'S “blues 
concerto" for harmonica, played by 
Paul Jones (vocalist with Manfred 
Mann in their 1960s glory days). 
Then the funniest, most brilliant 
and touching of all modem ballets, 
Ashton'S La Fille mal garde 
(Thursday 9 to Saturday II). 

Sadler’s Wells Theatre, Rosebery 
Avenue, London, ECI (0171-713 
6000), Tues 7 to Sat II at 7.30pm; 
matinfees: Wed 8 and Sat 11 at 
230pm. ® 

HELL BENT: Nigel Chamock's 
latest solo show comes to London 
for a season at the Drill Hall after 
an ambitious tour. Continuing his 
exploration of sexual attitudes, he 
combines his skills as an actor and 
a dancer to show a camp drag artist 
at odds with his situation. Not for 
people who are easily shocked, but 
a gripping performance. 

Drill Hall, Chenies Street, London, 
WC1 (0171-637 8270). Tues 7 until 
Sun 26.8pm except Mondays. 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR: Terry Hands may 
not quite succeed in proving Ford’s 
near-cuckolding by Falstaff an 
Othello story that ends happily; 
but. with a lordly Denis QuiDey as 
the fat knight and a scowling 
Richard McCabe as the thin hus¬ 
band. his revival is big. generous 
and packed with humorous detail. 
Olivier. National Theatre. South 
Bank. London SE1 (0171-928 2252). 
Mon 6 to Thur 9,7.15pm; matinfee: 
Thur 9. 2.15pm. Continues in 
repertoire.® 

EASTER: Director Katie Mitch¬ 
ell’s talent for cramming a stark 
stage with human feeling has 
seldom teen better illustrated than 
by this unsentimental, touching 
revival of Strindberg’s most forgiv¬ 
ing portrait of the family. 
Pit. Barbican Centre. Silk Street 
London ECI (0171-638 8891). Mon 6 
to Thur 9.7.15pm: matinfee: Thur 9. 
2pm.® 

• More theatre, page 6 

Clive Davis 

CLEO LAINE/ANNE HAMP¬ 
TON CALLAWAY: Quite a coup 
for the Green Room: Cleo Laine’s 
residency (in which she will be 
accompanied as usual by John 
Dankworth) gives her an opportu¬ 
nity to unveil materia] from her 
most recent album. Blue and 
Sentimental Now that she is — 
unbelievably — pushing 70, Lame 
does not spend quite as much time 
in the vocal stratosphere, which 
means that she gives even more 
attention than usual to teasing out 
the foil meaning of every lyric. 
With luck, she will treat audiences 
to her luminious version of “Creole 
Love Call”, in a strong week for 
cabaret Anne Hampton Callaway 
opens a three-week season at Hyde 
Park Comer. Callaway (no relation 
to the late Cab Calloway, inciden¬ 
tally) is a classy vocalist with a 
strong line in wisecracks. 
Laine: Caffe Royal, Regent St 
London WI (0171-437 9090), Tues 7 
to Sat 18, 9.15pm; Callaway: Pizza 
on die Park. Knightsbridge; 
London SW1 (0171-235 5273). Mon 6 
to Sat 25 (except Sundays), 9.15pm 
and 11.15pm. 

TUCK & PATTI/ WARREN 
VACHE: Trying to slot the duets of 
Tuck Andress and Patti Cathcart 
into any single category always 
causes problems. Straddling the 
best traditions of jazz and soul, the 
couple from San Francisco are 
more likely to sing a Beatles or 
Stevie Wonder ballad than any¬ 
thing by Harold Arlen or Irving 
Berlin. This is music as simple and 
romantic as it comes. Cathcart’s 
smoky gospel voice accompanied 
only by her partner’s supple guitar. 
A new album, out in April, prom¬ 

ises cover versions of Joni Mitchell 
and Jimi Hendrix. Warren Vachfe 
approaches melodic popular song 
from a different direction. Like his 
colleague Scott Hamilton, he has 
done much to revive interest in 
vintage and mainstream jazz. His 
comet playing grows more bur¬ 
nished with age. He appears on 
some of these dates with die fine 
swing guitarist Cal Collins. 
Tuck & Patti: Jan Caffe, Parkway. 
London NW1 ® (0171-916 6000). 
Wed 8. 930pm: Vach€: Hospital 
Field House. Arbroath. Scotland 
® (01241872333). tonight. 8pm: All 
Saints, Woodham Lane. Woking, 
tomorrow ® (014837 62418), 8pm; 
Pizza Express, Dean St, London 
Wl (0171-439 8722), Mon 6. Wed 8. 

Richard Morrison 

BENJAMIN RETURNS: When 
he was fresh out of Cambridge in 
tiie early 1980s, George Benjamin 
was celebrated in some quarters as 
the most talented young British 
composer to emerge since Britten 
in the 1930s. Not surprisingly, he 
found this overblown fanfare diffi¬ 
cult to follow, and in recent years 
his output has not been prodigious. 
But his music is exquisitely crafted, 
and I hope the Halle audience 
turns out in force to hear him 
conduct his orchestral work. Sud¬ 
den Time, in a programme that 

includes Ravel, Stravinsky and 
Messiaen (with Messiaen's widow. 
Yvonne Loriod, the piano soloist in 
Reveil des Oiseaux). 
Free Trade Hall, Peter St, 
Manchester (0161-8341712), Thur 9. 
730pm. ® 

TIPPETT FESTIVAL: The London 
Symphony Orchestra’s 90th birth¬ 
day tribute to Sir Michael Tippett 
opens tomorrow with a perfor¬ 
mance of the work that has brought 
him greatest fame, the wartime 
oratorio A Child of Our Time. It is 
as simple and direct an emotional 
statement as Tippett ever made, 
and has not dated at all. Sir Colin 
Davis conducts. In the concert’s 
first half, incongruously. Katia and 

Marielie Labeque play the Mozart 
Concerto for Two Pianos. 
Barbican. London EC2 (0171-63S 
8891), tomorrow. 730pm. ® 

BOCK 

David Sinclair 

CYNDI LAUPER/MCALMONT: 
One of life’s natural attention- 
seekers. on stage Cyndi Lauper 
combines a distinctive musical 
talent with the energy and charm of 
a bom showbusiness trooper. Sup¬ 
port is the equally charismatic 
McAfcmont. whose self-titled debut 
album has got star quality stamped 
all over it. 
Brighton Dome ® (01273 709709), 
Tues 7; GuDdhaU. Portsmouth 
(01705 824355), Fri 10; Albert Hall. 
London SW7 ® (0171-589 8212). Sat 
II. Sun 12; Cora Exchange, Cam¬ 
bridge ® (01223 357851). Tues 14: 
Colston Hall. Bristol ® (0117 
9223682). Wed 15; Manchester 
Apollo ® (0161-242 2560). Thur 16: 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh @ (0131- 
228 1164), Sat I& Royal Concert 
HaK Nottingham ® (0115 
9482626). Tues 22; Sheffield City 
Han ® (0114 27228855). Thur 24; 
Barbican. York ® (01904 656688). 
Sat 26; Birmingham Symphony 
HaD ® (0121-212 3333). Sun 27. 

THROWING MUSES: The suc¬ 
cess of their new album. University, 
may have surprised some observ¬ 
ers. But although it is nine years 
since the Bostonian group issued 
their debut LP. Throwing Muses is 
very much an act of the moment 
Now a trio, they are led as always 
by singer, guitarist and songwriter 
Kristin Hersh. 
Plaza, Glasgow (0141423 3077). 
Wed 8; Manchester University 
(0161-832 1111), Thur 9: Shepherds 
Bush Empire. London W12 (0181- 
740 7474). Fri 10; Tivoli Dublin ® 
(01035314544472). Sat 11. 

Rodney Milnes 

DER ROSENKAVALIER: There 
is a realty juicy cast for this revival 
of the Schlesinger-Dudley-Bjam- 
son production of Strauss’s comedy 
—and it changes to another, just as 
juicy, later in the run. To kick off. 
we have Felicity Lott’s stately, 
vulnerable but — when the chips 
are down — surprisingly tough 
Marschallin partnered by Anne 
Sophie von Otter’s boyish Octavi- 
an; Barbara Bonney sings Sophie, 
and the Baron Ochs is Aage 
Haugland. Tito Beltran sings the 
famous tenor sola and Alan Opie 
is Faninal. Andrew Davis, a fervent 
Straussian, is in the pit 
Royal Opera House. Bow St, 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). to¬ 
night, 530pm; Tues 7.630pm. ® 

LA BOHEME: Angela 
Gheorghiu. the Romanian soprano 
who captured all hearts with her 
Violetta in December, returns to 
Covent Garden to sing Mimi in the 
popular Copley production of Puc¬ 
cini’s relentless teaijerker. There is 
a new tenor for Rodolfo, always an 
event, in Johan Botha, and stalwart 
support from Marie McLaughlin 
and Anthony Midiaeis-Moore. The 
conductor is the Australian mae¬ 
stro Simone Young. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000), Fri 
10,730pm.® 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

AMATEUR (15): The cult director 
Hal Hartley steps out of the rut he 
fell into in Simple Men with a 
cockeyed, romantic thriller about a 
nymphomaniac nun (Isabelle 
Huppert). an amnesiac pomogra- 
pher (Martin Donovan), and some 
incriminating floppy discs. Hartley 
persists with his cryptic visual style 
and circular dialogue, bur the plot 
gives the film more momentum 
than usual, and by die end you 
even start to care for the fate of the 
main characters: two lost souls, 
amateurs at living, mapped in a 
muddle of desires, ambition and 
self-doubt. This is Hartley's most 
popular film to date. 
Lumifere (0171-836 0691); Odeons: 
KensingtOQ (01426 914666). Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098): Renoir 
(0171-837 8402): Phoenix (0181-883 
2233). 

LEON (18): A taciturn, near-illiter¬ 
ate hitman in New York displays 
his Achilles heel when he rakes 
under his wing a precocious, 
orphaned 12-year-old. Bullets and 
blood galore here, but also much 
cinematic panache, courtesy of Luc 
Besson. Jean Reno displays admi¬ 
rable restraint as the zombie-like 
killer would that Gary Oldman, 
playing a corrupt and manic drug 
enforcement officer, followed his 
lead. It is a pleasure to find a 
thriller that takes the time to 
savour atmosphere, and treats 
most of its characters with respect 
at least until the bullets fly. 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171-352 5096). 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148); Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666). Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098), West End (01426 915574): 
UCI Whiteleys ® (0171-792 3332). 

• More films, page 6 
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John Russell Taylor 

GILES: The terrible family created 
by Carl Ronald Giles (to give him 
for once his full name) in the pages 
of the Daily Egress seems to have 
been part of British life for so long it 
comes as a surprise that it is only 50 
years since Grandma made her 
debuL Before 1945. Giles (now in 
his 80th year) worked extensively in 
animated films, collaborating with 
Anthony Gross on The Fox Hunt. 
the first colour cartoon made in 
Britain, and during flie war mtide- 
propaganda cartoons for the Min¬ 
istry of Information. Some recently 
rediscovered footage is featured in 
this tribute, along with his early 
left-wing political cartoons for 
Reynolds News. But it is the actions 
and reactions of the Giles family 
which ensure his immortality. 
Christchurch Mansion Museum. 
Christchurch Park, Ipswich (01473 
253246). Tues-Sat 10am-5pm; Sun, 
2.304.30pm. until Mar 19. 

LS. LOWRY: THE MAN AND 
HIS ART: As a student and long¬ 
time resident of SalfonL Lowry 
naturally felt a particular loyalty to 
the place, and the Art Gallery there 
has an unrivalled collection of his 
paintings, as well as having staged 
the biggest Lowry show to mark his 
centenary in 1987. Now it has put 
together a touring exhibition, 
which provides a vivid, basic guide 
to the artist’s eccentric life and 
highly individual an. 
City Museum and Ait Gallery, 
Bethesda Street, Hanley. Stokeon- 
Trent (01782 202173), Mon-Sat. 
10am-5pm: Sun, 2-5pm. until Mar 
19.® 

- GALLERIES j 

Richard Cork 

DONALD JUDD: The grand 
master of minimalism returns. 
This new survey, at Oxford’s 
Museum of Modem Art, turned 
into a memorial show after Judd’s 
death last year. He is seen at his 
most austere in a seven-unit ply¬ 
wood work, and at his most 
sumptuous in the richly coloured 
sculpture of his later yea rs. Some of 
his multi-coloured wall-pieces are 
also on view at Waddington Galler¬ 
ies in London. But the Oxford 
survey emphasises his foil range, 
embracing woodblock prims, fur¬ 
niture and architectural projects. It 
also documents the ambitious se¬ 
ries of sculptures Judd made for 
Marfa, a remote Texas location 
where he established a mdseuro of 
his own and other artists’ work. 
Museum of Modern Art. Oxford 
® (01865 722733). until Mar 26; 
Waddington Galleries. II Cork 
Street, London Wl (0J7M37 8611). 
until Sat Ffeb II. 

TATSUO MIYAJ1MA: A trip to 
the Queen’s House in Greenwich 
will reveal the latest ambitious 
project masterminded by Artangel, 
who organised Rachel Whiteread's 
much-mourned House. The Japa¬ 
nese artist Tatsuo Miyajima has 
transformed Inigo Jones's Great 
Hall into an arena for electric 
counters. They glide through the 
darkened chamber, counting num¬ 
bers at different speeds and glitter¬ 
ing like stars. Miyajima's 
obsession with time here receives 
spectacular expression, in his first 
commissioned European venture. 
Queen’s House, Romney Road, 
Greenwich. London (0181-858 4422). 
until Mar 5: Tues-Thur. 430-7pm: 
Fri-Sun. 36pm. 
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LONDON 

Chinese New Year Celebra¬ 
tions - The Year of the Pig: 
Traditional celebrations in 
Soho, with decorations hanging 
from the windows and street 
processions, including foe fam¬ 
ous lion dances. 
Cerrard Street. Leicester 
Square WC2. Tomorrow. 11am- 
6JOpm. 

See a Chinese lion dance 

A Patchwork Quilt This is 
the story of a grandmother 
sewing a quilt made from 
her memories. Based on the- - 
novel by Valerie Flournoy. 
polka Theatre for Children, 
240 The Broadwav. Wimbledon 
SW19 (0 IS1-543 4888). Age 6 . ' 
and over. Previews: Thur 9; - 
open Fri 10 until April 8. 
Thur 2pm and 7pm: Fri 
1030am and 2pm: 
Saturdays2pm and530pm. 
Tickets £6. ® 

Hie Magic Flute: Mozarfs 
opera set in the world of rock 
stars, penthouses and the envi¬ 
ronmentally aware. Also in 
repertoire with Ten in a Bed. an 
adaptation of Allan Ahlberg'S 
book telling the story of Dinah 
Price who finds not just the 
Three Bears, but Simple Simon 
and Puss in Boots in her bed. 
Unicom Theatre. Great 
Newport Street WC2 (0171-836 
3334). Tickets from £4. Ten 
in a Bed: today, tomorrow. 
Sun 12,230pm: various 
performances until April 1; The 
Magic Flute: Sat II, 
230pm; various performances 
until Feb 26. ® 

CAMBRIDGE 

Magic Mirrors: Quicksilver 
Theatre, for Children presents 

.. thisplay wtocfr explores reflec¬ 
tions and images. 
Cambridge Drama Centre, 
Covent Garden. Mill Road. 
Today, llam;JohnFalkner 
Infant School. Sawston. Today, 
330pm. Tickets £325. Age 
3-5 years (01223322748). ® 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

High Fliers: An exhibition of 
colourful and original art kites 
made by artists, children and 
people with disabilities. 
Boston Guildhall Museum, 
South Street, Boston (Q1205 
365954). Today until March 
25. Mon-Sat, lOamSpm: 
adults 90p. children 65p. ® 

MANCHESTER 

Museum of Science and In¬ 
dustry: Take a trip out of this 
world in the Super X Simulator; 
or visit underground Man¬ 
chester, walking through a re¬ 
constructed Victorian sewer. 
Museum of Science and 
Industry, Liverpool Road. 
Castlefield (0161-8322244). 
Open daily I0am-5pm. 
Admission: adults £330, 
child £1.50. ® 

MERSEYSIDE - - 

The Beetles Story: Learn about 
the small bugs, not the more 
famous Merseyside two-legged 
variety. 
Liverpool Museum. 
William Brown Street. 
Liverpool (0151-2070001). 
Tomorrow, Ham. £ 1. Mon-Sal. 
IOam-Spm: Sun. noon-Spm. 
Admission free. ® 

SCOTLAND 

Cinderella on Ice: Fast-moving 
fairy-tale performed by the Rus¬ 
sian All Stars. Set to Prokofievs 
music. 
King’s Theatre, Leven 
Street. Edinburgh (0131-220 
4349). Tues 7 to Sat 11. 
7.30pm, Wed 8 and Sat II. ■ 
230pm. Tickets: adults from 
£9. children from £4. ® 

YORKSHIRE 

Dolls of die World: Exhibition 
of costumed dolls from around 
the world. 
Colne Valley Museum, 
CliffeAsh, Gotcar. 
Huddersfield (01484 
659762). Opens today, until 
March 12. Sat and Sun, 
2pm-5pm. Admission: adults 
90p. children 45p. 

Great Expectations: Spectacu¬ 
lar new musical adaptation of 
Charles Dickens's novel, with 
Darren Day and Brian Glover. 
Leeds Grand Theatre and Op¬ 
era House, 46 New Briggale, 
Leeds (0113 245 9351). Tues 7 to 
Sat 18. Mon-Sat, 730pm; mati¬ 
nees. Thurs and Sat. 230pm. 
Tickets: adults from £530. 
children half price. ® 

HEATHER ALSTON 

Ruth Gledhill was invited to preach at the University Church of St Mary in Oxford 

From the pulpit Ruth Gledhill delivers her sermon at speed 

IF THOSE who 
cannot do, teach, 
maybe those who 
can do preach, and 
those who cannot 
preach impeach 
preachers. After 
more than a year 

of reading the star ratings award¬ 
ed to his clerical brothers and 
sisters in At Your Service, and 
after The Times joined with the 
College of Preachers to launch a 
Preacher of the Year Award, the 
Rev Brian Mountford derided 
vengeance would be his. Putting 
me in the pulpit if not exactly in 
the dock, he invited me to deliver 
my own exhortation at the Oxford 
university church, knowing per-, 
fectiy well that T could be con¬ 
demned if 1 did and equally well 
condemned if i refused. 

As I stood in the vertiginously 
high carved wooden pulpit in foe 
church. I felt, like Job. the hair of 
my flesh stand up. This was 
where John Wesley, founder of 
Methodism, denounced the laxity 
and sloth of university members, 
and was never asked to preach 
again. I was in the exact spot from 
where John Keble. in 1833, 
preached the Assize Sermon 
which launched the Oxford move¬ 
ment. an attempt to revive catho¬ 
lic spirituality in the church. Near 
by was Cranmer’S Hilar, from 
where the author of the Anglican 
Book of Common Prayer with¬ 
drew ail his recantations of prot- 
estant belief before he was burnt 
at the stake in 1556. This was once 
the church of a personal hero. 
Cardinal John Henry Newman, 
leader of the Oxford movement 
and convert to Catholicism, and 
was where two of the Oxford 
martyrs. Ridley and tatimer. 
went chi triaL The sickening thud 
of my terrified heart felt like the 

sandman cutting the beam from 
my eye which I had been too busy 
regarding the motes in ray broth¬ 
ers’ eyes to notice. The first 
meeting of the Oxford Committee 
for Famine Relief, later to become 
Qxfam, was chaired here in 1941 
St Mary’s is the church around 
which foe university grew up, and 
which, in the 13th century, was the 
seat of university government. 
The Princess Royal has spoken 
here, and tomorrow. Desmond 
Tutu, Archbishop of Cape Town, 
will preach. 

I have often wondered why 
vicars make so few jokes in 
sermons, and now I know. There 
is a time to weep, and a time to 
laugh, but perhaps neither is in 
church. I took as my text Genesis 
9:20-27 in which Noah, first tiller 
of the soiL planted a vineyard and 
drank so much wine that he 
passed out and lay naked inside 
his tent. I earnt some restrained 
laughter by arguing that Noah 
was not so much biblical as 
bibulous, but the main thrust was 
my attempt to understand the 

apparent injustice meted out to 
Ham’s son. Canaan. Ham saw his 
father naked and told his broth¬ 
ers, Shem and Japheth, who 
covered Noah's body with a doak. 
their faces averted so they did not 
see him. Ham’s sin was to 
broadcast the news of his father's 
shame to the world- Of course the 
tale has chitting relevance to 
journalism today, and led me to 
speculate whether we are not the 
latter-day scribes unto whom is 
given such “woe’’ in Matthews 
gospel. It has even more rele¬ 
vance. I argued, to those celebri¬ 
ties and children of celebrities 
who seem determined to blame 
their ills on their parents. But it 
still seemed a bit much for Noah 
to curse Ham's child and con¬ 
demn him to be “most servile of 
slaves” to his brothers. 

Trying to ignore the occasional 
person who seemed bored or 
asleep. 1 went on to argue the case 
for filial respect for importance of 
the fifth commandment “Honour 
thy Father and Mother", and for 
the ease with which parental 

morals and behaviour can be 
visited unto the third and fourth 
generation. Concluding that “the 
story is not about a terrible 
vengeance, but about actions and 
their consequences, about the way 
certain actions beget others". I 
realised too late that fear had 
trebled my normal speaking 
speed. Managing to slow down at 
last for: “A sin and a good deed 
have consequences, they are 
fathers to the deeds that follow." I 
descended the pulpit with relief, 
legs still shaking, and feeling 
irrepressible respect for the clergy 
and laity who. week after week, 
dothe themselves with trembling 
in the loneliness of the pulpit 

The University Church of St Mary 
file Virgin, High Street. Oxford. 
OX1 4AH. Tel: 01865 243806. 

VICAR: The Rev Brian Mountford 

ARCHITECTURE: Intricate 
church in the centre of the old 
walled dty. with the tower dating 
from 1280. the spire from 1315 and 
the nave rebuilt in the Perpendic¬ 
ular style in 1510. Irk-trk 

SERMON: Delivered at “break¬ 
neck speed” according to Stephen 
Glover in this week's Evening 
Standard. One star for effort * 

MUSIC: Apart from the Gloria. 
the choir sang die mass, to the 
Tallis setting. The hymns were 
little-known numbers from the 
New English Hymnal. *+-k 

LITURGY: Holy Communion cel¬ 
ebrated beautifully by the Rev 
Rebecca Watts, from the 1980 
Alternative Service Book. *** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Offer of 
parish lunch, plus helpful feed¬ 
back on sermon. General verdict 
was. “content OK. delivery needs 
improvement." 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: At once chas¬ 
tening and exhilarating. **** 
* stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum offive. 
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absurdly polite way. I 
should have known that the 
very tone of the request meant 
trouble. I should have realised 
that this young man’s appar¬ 
ent courtesy was at odds with 
his beer-coarsened face. But I 
didn't, and anyway it was too 
late because he and his friend 
were already on board. The 
only choice available to me 
was to throw them out which, 
in my stare of health and at my 
a§e — 54 — was no choice at 
all. 

“All right." 1 said nervously, 
snapping on the meier. pull¬ 
ing away from the kerb. 

“Bui I’d be grateful if you 
didn’t smoke.” 1 
added, my eyes 
flicking towards 
the rear-view 
mirror. 

"F+**k you. 
mate, I’ll do whar 
I ft****g ^1 jjke>- 

came a voice from 
behind. Oh God. I 
thought, here we 
go. / should have 
known. 

“Lanza rote" 
reached for the 
handbrake, pull¬ 
ing it sharply up- 
wards. The 
engine stalled. 

“What 
what’re you 
doing?" 

“Shut it. mate." 1 
“1 beg your pardon?" 
“1 said, grandad ... shut 

your f*****g mouth!" he shout¬ 
ed, outside now, helping three 
more of his Friends into the 
back of the taxi. 

He threw himself again into 
the from seat, locking his door 
as he did so. “Now, grandad, 
for the last time _ get your 
arse up that fm***gfenT 

“I'm sorry." I said, “I cant 
breathe." My hand shaking. 1 
reached to turn off the meter. 
My emphysema was getting 
worse, much worse. “I'm li¬ 
censed to carry four passen¬ 
gers." 1 gasped "I’m not 
taking five." 

“You know what your prob¬ 
lem Is, grandad?" my front- 
seat passenger asked, his face 
inches from mine, spittle fleck¬ 
ing his. stubble “You’re old. 
grandad that’s your problem. 
You shouldn’t be allowed ... 
You’re just toof*****g oldT l 
glanced in the rear-view mir¬ 
ror again. Four pairs of eyes 
caught the light from the street 
lamp and I thought I saw a 

botile being raised to a mouth. 
There was a smell of burning. 
Someone laughed. A short 
metallic click — the child lock? 
A flick-knife? Then silence. 

The atmosphere was chang¬ 
ing, deepening: a sense of 
foreboding was seeping into 
the taxi like misL Something 
— something against which I 
had no defence — was about to 
happen. 1 ran my hand ner¬ 
vously through my hair. 1 
thought l don’t need this. 1 
cant go on. i need the money, 
but I simply cant go on. Every 
weekend’s the same: blood. 
violence, vomit: young men 
shouting, farting, swaggering, 
lying in wait for the unwary. I 
_ decided there and 

then that [ would 
never again drive 
a taxi at night on 
the streets of 
Cambridge. 

“Get the 
keys.” shouted a 
voice from be¬ 
hind. Three doors 
burst open simul¬ 
taneously. Sud¬ 
denly two of the 
louts were outside 
my door. A hand 
reached through 
the open window; 
it felt for the igni¬ 
tion keys, but they 
were not there. 
“Give ’em here, 
grandad. Gimme 
them f*****g 

keysr shouted tile ringleader. 
Another hand pulled at the 
door handle from outside. I 
hung cat to the plastic-covered 
handle on the inside: fighting 
against the pull on the door. 
Slowly, inevitably, the door 
was dragged open. My 
strength was ebbing. I made a 
despairing grab at the chrome 
window frame but I was too 
late. A hand reached for the 
collar of my shirt With a final, 
decisive jerk 1 was pitched 
head first into the street. 
Christ I thought, these yobbos 
really mean business; they are 
actually going to kill me. 

I lay there, on my back, 
gasping for air. My efforts at 
resistance had overwhelmed 
me. I’d almost stopped breath¬ 
ing. My body made periodic, 
involuntary movements like a 
fish, flapping to death, laid out 
on a concrete sea wall. 

Silence. Then a shout "For 
f^k’s sake leave him alone." 
followed by scuffling noises. 

Now I think: my inhaler. If I 
don’t get to my inhaler. Hi 

C You 
know 

what your 
problem is 
grandad? 

You’re 
old. You 
shouldn’t 

be 
allowed 9 

“Every weekend's the same: blood, violence, vomit young men shouting, swaggering," Finbar MacMahon (above) says 

suffocate. I glance up towards 
the taxi and — I don’t believe it 
— there's nobody in it Four of 
the hooligans are now squar¬ 
ing up to each other. The big 
one moves to the other side of 
the taxi, to intervene. A bottle, 
missing its target explodes 
against the door of a house on 
the opposite side of the road. 
As it does so. a man and a 
woman, elderly, married univ¬ 
ersity types, turn the comer 
from" Parker Street They stop 
briefly; on their faces a look of 
horror and disbelief at the 
scene confronting them. The 
man’s eyes flick, quickly, m 

where I lie—surely hell raise 
the alarm?—and then quickly 
back to his wife. The couple 
disappear hurriedly, rack 
round the comer, in the direc¬ 
tion of Parkside police station. 

And “Lanzarote" and his 
friends continue in their eerie, 
slow-motion ritual of violence. 
Forgetting me for the moment 
they concentrate on each oth¬ 
er. There are the sounds of 
clothing being ripped, of leath¬ 
er shoes scraping along the 
pavement But strangely, the 
impact of knuckle on bone, 
devastating as it appears to be. 
seems to make no noise at afl. 

“Poofters.1" shouts one hooli¬ 
gan. brandishing a thick 
leather be! t -p****g poofters!” 
he shouts again, giving the 
finger as three of the thugs . 
tired of the contest leap the 
wooden fence and disappear 
into the shadows. 

Not believing my good hide. 
I drag myself to my feet I slide 
into the driver's seat I grab for 
the doors, pulling shut and 
locking each one in turn. I 
check that all the windows are 
closed. I reach for my inhaler, 
taking deep draughts. I sit 
there for a moment unable to 
move, cold sweat running 

down inside my shirt But I’m 
safe. I keep telling myself. I’m 
safe... I'm safe! 

I grope for the ignition keys 
under the mat. I find them. 
The engine starts first time. 

There’s a shout 'The old 
bastard — get him!" I can see 
the bi{? thug, and his one 
remaining friend through the 
windscreen. Anns flailing, 
eyes bulging, "Lanzarote” is 
incandescent with impotent 
rage. He leaps at my taxi. His 
fist smashes against the side 
window. The window disinte¬ 
grates. The engine stalls for 
the second time. His hand 

reaches through the broken 
window. It finds the keys. 1 
dose my eyes, waiting for the 
fist that I foiow will break my 
teeth. I hear the sound of cars 
stopping, feet running. 

I wait and wait but, unbe¬ 
lievably. that fist does not 
come. 

I open my eyes. There are 
police officers everywhere. In 
their midst, surrounded on all 
sides, stand the thug and his 
friend. Suddenly it is they who 
are vulnerable. Transfixed 
disbelieving, surrounded by 
policemen, they are now at my 
mercy. 

I lose all control. A sort of 
madness bom of terror takes 
over. 1 jump from 
the taxi. I point a 
shaking, accusing 
finger at my chief 
tormentor. 

“That’s 
that’s the bastard 
who terrorised 
me!" 1 scream. A 
crowd begins to 
gather and now 
I'm ashamed — 
ashamed, for 
God's sake — that 
Tve lost control. 
And then I begin 
to shake, so vio¬ 
lently, 1 have to 
place my hand on 
the roof of the taxi 
to steady myself. 

“Are you all 
right, sir?" asks a 
policeman, but all my atten¬ 
tion is focused on the thugs as 
they are frog-marched past me 
towards the waiting police 
van. The big one glances in my 
direction. For a split second 
our eyes meet. I seize the 
moment and, horribly, find 
myself shouting: "You know 
what your problem is? Your 
problem is you’re scum! 
You’re slime'.'' And again. I’m 
ashamed — ashamed and 
angry— that I too, with my 
intemperate language, have 
plumbed the depths. 

“Are you all right, sir?" the 
policeman asks, again. But 
for the moment I can say 
nothing; I’ve just found out 
something horrible about 
myself. 

My statement at Parkside 
police station was a pro¬ 
longed. time-consuming af¬ 
fair. The interviewing police 
officers asked me to recount 
my experience in every last 
detail. Endlessly patient sen¬ 
sitive and solicitous, they 
calmly talked me through the 

events as though they had all 
the time in the world. 

Later. 1 learned that no 
charges were to be preferred 
against the second youth but 
that the chief thug was to pay 
£110 for the damage to the taxi, 
failing which he would be 
charged with criminal dam¬ 
age. And later still, secure in 
my own home, I thought: this 
time I'm lucky, my name's not 
been added to the list of 15 taxi 
drivers murdered in the UK in 
the last 26 months; I’m not on 
a life-support machine; and 
the police have got their man. 
In a way. 1 felt triumphant. 

But u was not really a 
triumph for me or the middle- 

aged or. indeed, 
the police. 
Because the next 
day the realisa¬ 
tion dawned that 
things could so 
easily have gone 
the other way; 
that, if tuck had 
nor been on my 
side. 1 could have 
ended up another 
bloodied body ly¬ 
ing in a hospital 
morgue. 

So, depressed 
and beaten. I 
handed in my no¬ 
tice at the taxi 
company; driven, 
finally. ] believed, 
from my part- 
time job, from 

making my living, by a culture 
of violence. 

But all that was a month 
ago. Last week was quite 
another matter, three manu¬ 
scripts and a short story 
rejected; telephone, gas and 
electricity tails unpaid... 

The telephone call to the 
manager of the taxi company 
was quick and to the point 

“Look. I need some work." 
“But you said..." 
T know what I said, but I 

need the money." 
“OK, then, sure ... if you 

think you're up to it When do 
you want to start?" 

“Tomorrow." 
A little small-talk, a few 

pleasantries, and I put the 
phone down. I thought just 
three weeks’ work to pay the 
bills. Just three weeks, then 
finish. No weekend nights. 
Avoid the pubs. Quite 
straightforward, really — if I 
watch my back. 

Photographs by 
MITCH JENKINS 
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A 
revolutionary style of 

.mg to Britain from 
Germany — let us call it the 
New Planting. It is diametri¬ 
cally opposed to one of today's 
fashions which dictates that 
we concentrate our attention 
on the association between one 
plant and its immediate neigh¬ 
bours. and forget that a theme 
plant, something which recurs 
many times over a large area, 
can bring strength of charac¬ 
ter to a border. 

Of course the immediate 
contrasts are important, and 
playing with them is the stuff 
of contemporary gardening. 
But recurring plants bring 
harmony, and a particular 
kind of relaxation to the scene. 
Do you not smile at a cottage 
garden where, for a time, 
every inch of soil under the 
rising perennials is a calm sea 
of self-sown forget-me-nots? 
Or at some bibulous high- 
summer border of roses and 
delphiniums, shot through 
from end to end with an 
accidental sub-text of tall 
yellow mulleins? 

Jn Germany today, a new 
style of planting with massed 
perennials is emerging, in 
public gardens and garden 
festivals. At its heart is the 
theory that, given appropriate 
soil conditions, perennials can 
be naturalised on their own to 
form substairtable plant com¬ 
munities. which can be main¬ 

tained with minimal labour. 
In proof of the fascination for 
this new style of planting, an 
international one-day sympo¬ 
sium was held at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens at Kew, west 
London, last summer, bring¬ 
ing British and German gar¬ 
deners and designers together 
to discuss the ideas involved. 
There was not an empty seat 
to die great credit of the 
organisers. London landscape 
architects Tim Rees and Brita 
von Schoenaich. 

The “new planting" stems in 
great part from the work of 
Professor Richard Hansen, in 
whose garden at Wei- 
henstephan much of the 
theory has been tested and 
developed. Professor Hansen 
advocates not the manipulat¬ 
ing of a site yard by yard to 
make the soil suitable for 
individual plants, but choos¬ 
ing groups of plants, whether 
exotic or native, which are 
suited to life in a particular soil 
type. In his book. Perennials 
and Their Garden Habitats. 
Professor Hansen divides gar¬ 
dens into a series of typical 
habitats: woodland, woodland 
edge, open ground, rock 
garden, border, water’s edge, 
and water, and suggests plant 
communities for each. 

It would be too easy to say 
that Professor Hansen is advo¬ 
cating wild gardening and die 
planting of perennials in 
rough grass where they can be 

left to get on with it When you 
see the gardens made in the 
Hansen “style, it is apparent 
that there is much more going 
on. These are schemes of 
naturalised perennials which 
do not arise like bright lights 
in a galaxy of grass and weeds, 
but band together to suppress 
weed vegetation, after the first 
year or two. The success of 
these perennials lies in their 
suitability to the soil. 

There is a noticeable lack of 
woody plants interspersed 
among the schemes, which to 
many a British gardener 
might seem perversely re¬ 
stricted. But it is just this 
steppe or prairie-like quality 
which makes these plantings 
so different and attractive to 
British eyes. They roll spa¬ 
ciously across large open ar¬ 
eas where we might have a 
lawn, a scree garden, a wild- 
flower meadow or maquis, but 
these are taller, brighter, and 
with much more telling 
swathes of colour. And there 
are many theme plants, re¬ 
peated widely, to emphasise 
the natural style. Frequently 
the theme will come from tall, 
clump-forming grasses such 
as Miscanthus. These may be 
chromatically discreet but they 
lend the substance of shrubs, 
their tall erect or arching 
forms standing even through 
the winter months, bleached 
in autumn and silvered by 
later frosts. 

The question on everyone's 
lips at Kew was. “What about 
the maintenance?’ Do these 
low-maintenance schemes rely 
on a hot continental summer 
where weeds stop appearing 
for three months? When Pro¬ 
fessor Hansen writes: “In 
April the little white-flowered 
crucifer Cardamine hirsula 
blooms in the rock garden and 
vanishes again by May", I 
wonder how he would explain 
why in my garden, given a 
chance, Cardamine hirsuta 
(hairy bitter cress) would 
smother everything under 
four inches for nine months 
out of 12? 

D 
uring the symposium 
at Kew we learnt the 
importance of creat¬ 

ing impoverished soils for the 
new plantings, with a mixture 
of much grit and gravel. This 
certainly restrains weed com¬ 
petition. We also heard about 
steam-sterilising whole tracts 
of garden, if necessary by 
removing the soil from site 
first Thai would certainly 
offer a good weed-free start to 
a new planting of perennials. 

But is this low maintenance? 
Steam sterilisation is an ex¬ 
pensive operation involving 
large machines and rarely 
used here in commercial horti¬ 
culture, let alone on a domestic 
scale. Perhaps in Germany 
ecologically correct operations 
are happily met as a capital 

cost while long-term mainte¬ 
nance is less willingly funded. 
I suspect most British garden¬ 
ers are quite happy to spend 
time in their own gardens 
coaxing individual plants to 
coexist It can be a lot more fun 
than soil preparation for eco¬ 
logically correct planting. 

To convince British public 
authorities that the new plant¬ 
ings demand little mainte¬ 
nance wfl] require a good deal 
of effort It will also require a 
new kind of gardener, trained 
in keeping the peace between 
seedling weeds and seedling 
perennials, and with an eye for 
a natural effect It will also 
require a second symposium, 
to spell out how it is done. 
British gardeners are keen 
enough to praise the variety of 
garden styles within the UK. 
but this is something different 
a satisfactorily new style, and 
we ought to try it here. 

Stephen Anderton 

• Perennials and their Garden 
Habitats, by Richard Hansen and 
Friedrich Stahl, was published in 
English by rhe Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity Press in 1993. £35. 

• One of the best ecologically 
based perennial schemes may be 
seen in Munich's Westpark. de¬ 
signed by Rosemarie Weisse. It was 
planted in 1983. as part of the 
National Garden Festival, and is 
looking as good as ever. 

Gardening, pages 10 and 11 

The scheme at Westpark in Munich was planted 12 years ago for the National Garden Festival. Here, in autunm. the dominant species are grasses and aster 
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Tm moat rnpenkus am fumy 

comedy hi toerf Standanl 
ByKAYMELLOR 

Directed by NED SHEHRIN 

CWTERJON THEATRE 071 83S 
4480/0713444444/4979977 

* COMEDY OF THE YEAR * 
Evening Sondad Drama Award 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Kevin Eiym 

Evertngsalfipni 
Eves 8gm Wed 6 Set Mats 4pm 

"Tbe ItamMat Bring to Mt Dm 
West End since Joe Orion’' 

Sunday Tanas 
“An absolute MUST SEE" tod 

DOMINION TttatUHS 071416 8060 
071497 9977 (trig fee) Grps 071 416 

6075/4133321/340 7941 

Stoning SHANE RICHE 
and SONIA 

“Fast, furious A ton, ton, ton.” 
DalyMncr 

Eves 730, Mats WBd A Sat 3|pm 
NOW BOOIUNG TO SB*T 1995 

AVAILABLE MON - THUR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc(Bkgtae)24hr7day?07l 494 

5000/344 4444/497 9977 Grps 831 
8635/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
now wrre 

STH SENSATIONAL YEAH 
Eves 7.45 Mats Wed A Sat 3pm 

Good aaan and tar Wed Mat 
a aonw ports - apply aa 
FORTBLEPHONE/POSTAL 

Winner 1994 
Time Out Theatre 

Award 

The Three Lives 

of Lucie Cabrol fl) 

¥ ¥ ¥ O' 

“the West End is unlikely to 
offer anything that is richer or 
more moving this year” z,’r- 

“sheer theatrical firepower and 

magic... A BEAUTIFUL 
NIGHT’S THEATRE” 

“THERE IS NO MORE 
INSPIRING SHOW IN 
TOWN” 

“Simon McBurney’s ingenious, 
fluid production... lives on in 
the mind long after you have 
left the theatre” 

“SEE IT NOW WHILE YOU 
HAVE THE CHANCE” . . 

DUCHESS OC 071 484 5070 CC 344 
4444 (po bhg fee]/836 3428 (bfcg lee) 

0714133321 Eras 8pm. Wed mat 
3pm, SS 5pm & 830 

“A SAUCY COMSJY” E 5aJ 
NOW WITS 4th YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

FORTWC606CCG71 836 2238 
CC 4S7 9977 (241*3 (to lee) 344 4444 

(No toaj/CVpa 4133331 
"A REAL THRU- OF HORROR” 

The Sunday Turns 
JOHN MICHAEL 
HORMNGTON GRAM1AGE 

SdsanWte 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Siqihen Matonn 
MorvSai Bpm. Mats Tues 3pm 

GARRICK 071 494 5093 CC «7 9877 
PAUL CAROLINE 
MERTON QUETTH 

Arthur Smrtft's new comedy 

LIVE BED SHOW 
STUDENT STANDBY 5350 

Or by AuOey CDuke 
Mon-Thas atKJpm. 

Fn & Sat 630 & 8 45pm 

GIELGUD 494 5065/344 4444 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

HAMLET 
“AN UNFORGETTABLE 

EVENT-Ftoler HaFa magrtneent 
praduetton Is studded wifli 

gBUering perlocmancee 
YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE FOR 

MISSING TV6S SEARING, 
THRILLING, MAJESTICAL 

PERFORMANCE" Sun Tmes 
Eves 7.15. Mats The & Sai 2pm 

LAST TWO WEEKS 
GELGUO 071 494 5065/344 4444 

Rtymt Graves Rachel Wetez 

Marcus D'Amico 6 Mcholas Clay 
«i Noel Coward's 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
□* by SEAN MATHAS 

Pmrs T4 Fdb. Opens 20 Fbb 7pm 

HAYMARKET BQ/CC 071 930 8800 
34 « ct with too 344 4444/ 497 9977 
Evenngs 730, Mats Wed 4 Sa 230 

DearMria Mqfcy Paul SlmRey 
The National Theatre productian d 

Tom Stoppard's 
“MASTERPIECE" 0 Telegraph 

ARCADIA 
' Greeted by Truvor Nunn 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Eve Standard Drama Award 1993 i 
LaienceOtewi Award 

OVHH 350 PERFORMANCES 

HBrl MAJESTY'S 24*494 5400 
(bfcg toe) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (Utg 

toe) Gof> 5*5 071 930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WANING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PW4CE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1995 

Eves 7.45 Mala Wed & Sal 3 DO. 
Apply to Box Office daty lor returns 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO/CC 
017! 494 5020/3*44444 (£1 Hct sen 
chg) 497 9977 Grps 0171494 5454 

JONATHAN PRYCEn 

OLIVER! 
■LIONEL BART'S MASIB4PIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE* 
S Tines 

Eves 730 Mats Wed & Sat 230 
CHECK WITH B.0 FOR 

RETURNS A CANCELLATIONS 

LYIBC, Shafts Aire BO & cc 071 
494 5045 cc 344 4444 Al teHnee 

24hr/7 days Ibkg feel cc®7 
9977/7931000 Grps 930 0123 

The Joint Never Stops Jumpin 

FIVE GUYS 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 
i:l.cl '..P-r H ll 

5TH RZZMG YEAR 
UyvThi8Fn&SaialG&&45 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 928 
2252 Grps 071 620 0741; 34h cc 

bfcg lee 07i 497 9977 
OUVtER Tod*) 2jW & 715 THE 
WBffl IN THE WILLOWS 
Kenneth Grahame adapted by Atan 
Bemen. Mon 715 THE MERRY 
WIVES OF WINDSOR WJfam 

Shdwspcae. 
LYTTELTON Today 215 & 730 
TFC CHILDREN'S HOUR LAan 
Henman. Men 730 OUT OF A 
HOUSE WALKED A MAN-, tw 
seal scences Iran me wntngs o< 
Dari K/urms densed by Theatre de 
_ GwScae 

COTTESLOE Today 230 & 731 
Wm 730 (PREVIEWS) DEALER'S 

_ CHOICE PaincK Martw 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane WC2 BO 
071 405 0072 CC 071 404 4079 Ml* 
344 4444/437 9977 Grps 930 6123 

TW ANDftW LLOYD WHBEIV 
TS. ELOT INTEFtNATIONAL 
AWAFICHWmG MUSKX. 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mats Tub & 5JI3 m 

LATECOMERS NOT AOIWTTCD 
YVHLE AUDRORfcJM G IN 

MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT 
Bars open at 6.45 

UMTTBJ NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
PAH. Y FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD WC BO 071 928 7616 Evemnos 
7.45. Male W8d 230. Sal 40 6 80 

MAUREEN LIPMAN 
JANET SUZMAN 

LYNDA BELLINGHAM in 
THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG 

5-5* Comedy by Wendy Wasaasiem 
Oracled by Meta* Btofcaiwe 

Seasan Erdendea ic Febiuay 25 
LAST 4 WEEKS 

PALACE THEATRE 071*34 0900 
cc 341*3 fbhgtoei 071-344 

4444/497 9977 
Group Sdes 071 930 6123 

Groups 071 494 1671 
THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 730 Mats Thu6 Sal 230 

Lfllecomtrs not admitted 
unW Ihe mervBl i 

LMTED NO. Of SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX tTFUtF 

PHOENIX BO/CC 071 867 1044/8® 
1111/344 4444 (160)407 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL’S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

‘■ASTOMSHNG" S Express 
—Brings the aufleoee to Its feet, 
and rearing Its approver D Mai 

E)«745 Mata Tfurs 3 Sai 4 

PICCADILLY 071 38S 1734/ 
071 344 4444/071 497 9977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
N TOWtLRREJLlANT" MaS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
ONLY THE LONBLY 

“The Big 0 comes back to He n a 
tyeai rai "n" ran reviver D£xp 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FRI MAT 
MonTm 8. Fn 5304 5M. Sal 5 8 830 

PLAYHOUSE 839 4401/497 9077 
ANVA CARTERET MARTNJARVK 
LOUSE LCWBARC'andSWON WARD 

"Sa Peter Hal's spaVtoig rewgj ol 
THIS DELICIOUS COMEDYTXMaJI 

ON APPROVAL 
Eves 8. Mato TVu'3. Sai 

Theatre Restaurant 0171 930 9445. 
Ilaflan ourene. Pre/Atter shew menu. 

PR MCE Of WALES 071 839 
5987/836 3464/418 6020/344 4444 CC 

bkgtee. Grp's07l 4133321 
BARRY MANJLOWS 

*C0PACABANA* 
'An Eveniig d Pure Mghl' DMai 

The New Musical Starring 
GARY WILMOT 

Hotting Can PWsWv Top ThB' D.Td 

•C0PACABANA* 
The Enhre Autence was on rl's feel' 

E-ros 8pm Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 
• Group dGcouns avatebto 
SEATS NOW AVAILABLE 

PRWCE EDWARD 071 734 8351 cc 
(34hr no bfcg toe) 836 3464 / 071 344 

4444 Groups 930 6123 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laurence Otvier Awards 93 
ALL SINGING AH DANCING 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
WIS THE BRIGHT UOnS 
BACK IN THE WEST END W 

DAZZLING STYLE’UaS 
Eves 7.45. Wits Thu 4 Sal 3 00 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

_ THIS WEEK 

QUEENS 071 494 5040 (AD CC bfcg 
fee) 497 9977/344 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE 
*Tn vfcntaga comic form" D.T« 

THE CLANDESTINE 

MARRIAGE 
Mon-Sal 730 Mat Sal 230 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(01716388891) 

BARBCAN. A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL Today 200 4 7.15 

THE PIT MEW ENGLAND Today 
20067.15 

STRATFORD (01799 295623) 
RST- LONDON CITY BALLET 

Mi Feb 
SWAN SHARED EXPERIENCE 

THEATRE 6-11 Feb 
Pvne 01789 35 301 kr a leaflet 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171 713 6000 
LINDSAY KEW 

CINDERELLA 
A Garide Oparatta 

“A very ahoefctog talenr Obs. 
UNTI. 4 FEB ONLY 
• Sal Sun. Sat mat 4pm. 

__ Thu Iran £5 

SHAFTESBURY BO 0713795399 
CC 071 3444444 (notes) 
Thaetre de Complete 

THE THREE LIVES 
OF LUCE CABROL 

1994 Tn» Out Theatre Award 
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ARTS 
A small but splendidly vitriol¬ 

ic war has broken out in 
arty New York cirdes. On 

one side is Arleen Croce, veteran 
dan« critic of The New Yorker. 
that journal of usually impeccable 
liberal leanings. On the other side, 
amusingly, is the entire liberal 
establishment of America. 

Croce declared war in lale 
December by refusing to review a 
work called StiU/Here by the 
reared gay black choreographer 
Bill T. Jones because it included a 
video of people with Aids talking 
about themselves. “By working 
dying people into his act, Jones is 
putting; himself beyond the reach 
of criticism," Croce wrote. “I think 
of him as literally un discus sable— 
the most extreme case among the 
distressingly many now represent¬ 
ing themselves not as artists but as 
victims and martyrs." 

Undiscussable or not, Croce 
then spent 3,000 words demolish¬ 
ing a work she had not seen. 
“Intolerably voyeuristic... . men¬ 
ace to all art forms ... blackmail" 
— you catch her drift 

Roll up! The victim show is starting 
Bill T. is himself HIV-positive, 

and has seen his partner and 
collaborator Amie Zane die of 
Aids-related illnesses. In smart 
Manhattan one simply doesn't 
criticise such people's perfor¬ 
mances. But this was precisely 
Croce's point “Victim art", she 
argued, blackmails its audience 
into suspending narrnaljudgment 

To ensure that she offended just 
about tile whole of the American 
entertainment world, Croce then 
widened her definition of “victim 
art" to include “these grisly high- 
minded movies like Schindler’s 
List (showered with Oscars while 
Serbian genocide goes on and on)". 

Well. yes. Mr Spielberg's accep¬ 
tance speedi at die Oscars was a 
bit too sanctimonious for my taste, 
too. But Croce's extraordinary rant 
has triggered a whole series of 
celebrity counterblasts. In The 
New York Times. Frank Rich put 

the boot in. while in 77ie New 
Yorker^ own columns Tony 
Kushner. author of Angels in 
America, took Croce's attack on 
“Aids epics" personally. As he was 
right to do, of course. He accused 
Croce of being (crime of crimes!) 
right-wing. “Gingrich’s clarion 
call is emboldening his kindred 
everywhere, and a mighty braying 
is heard in the land." he wrote. A 
touch dramatic, perhaps: but then 
he is a dramatist. Other correspondents 

damned Croce's “awe¬ 
some flouting of privi¬ 

lege". or for writing "fiction". She 
was also called reactionary and 
ridiculous. The “cultural critic" 
Camille Pa glia, never short of An 
Opinion, was even inspired to 
defend Bill T. Jones with the 
memorable observation: “In the 
Sixties dance escaped the theatre 

RICHARD MORRISON 

and revolutionised the world." Oh 
absolutely, Camille. At the Penta¬ 
gon they worry about little else 
except Merce Cunningham. 

In Britain, we don't generally get 
terribly steamed up about ques¬ 
tions like “is it art?". Endless 

discussions about “who pays for 
it?” are more our style. Neverthe¬ 
less, we have come near to debat¬ 
ing the morality of “victim art" in 
the last year without knowing it. 
You may recall the flurry of 
controversy a few months ago 
when one or two theatre critics 
pointed out how many plays about 
Aids were being staged. It was. 
they maintained, too easy to win 
cheap applause from audiences 
that were intimidated into sympa¬ 
thy by the subject-matter. The fuss 
soon fizzled out. 

Then Peter Howson’s powerful 
Bosnia war paintings, and in 
particular the rape scene that 
made the Imperial War Museum 
authorities queasy, raised more 
questions about emotional ma¬ 
nipulation and voyeurism in art 

The subject isn't going to disap¬ 
pear now. Indeed. British audi¬ 
ences will have a chance to judge 

Bill T. Jones’s artistic merits for 
themselves this summer, when he 
stages Still/Here at ihe Edin¬ 
burgh Festival. And yes. The 
Times critic will review it — if only 
because it would be a terrible 
waste of trees to print 3.000words 
explaining why not. 

Come to the cabaret, old 
chum! And make it quick, 
because it may not last 

much longer, judging from reports 
from Paris about die ailing for¬ 
tunes of the Folies Berg£res. Mou¬ 
lin Rouge and Udo. It seems that 
divertissements consisting of 
young ladies squeaking “co-ia-la!" 
and prancing around while bal¬ 
ancing entire aviaries on their 
heads' are considered a little passe 
by the adventurous business trav¬ 
eller of today. The can-can has 
become more of a nono. 

I do not want to sound like a 

dreadful old fogey, even though I 
am one. But it does seem to me that 
much-maligned, totally bogus cul¬ 
tural stereotypes like French caba¬ 
ret are sources of harmless joy. 
and should be preserved wherever 
possible. What would Edinburgh 
be without that wailing piper in 
Princes Street to refresh the jaded 
nerves? What is the point of a 
Budapest cafe without a "gypsy" 
violinist io ruin all conversation 
until his palm is crossed with 
substantial amounts of silver? Or a 
Greek restaurant without bracing 
bursts of plate-smashing and An¬ 
thony Quinn impressions on the 
dance-floor? 

Alas, the French cabaret bosses 
don't think like that. They are 
frantically bringing in video 
screens, holograms and all the 
other paraphernalia of our 
microchip age. Indeed, if Tou¬ 
louse-Lautrec were alive today, he 
would probably find himseU draw¬ 
ing posters of laser-beams. Which, 
in the opinion of several art critics 
whom I have consulted, would nor 
be an improvement 

It’s all grist to his Miller 
From Tel Aviv to London, Arthur 

Miller’s favourite director is making 
a splash, Heather Neill reports David Thacker 

proudly produces a 
copy of the Jerusa¬ 
lem Post. It has a 

front-page story about a well- 
known British theatre direc¬ 
tor. one D. Thacker, who is 
abandoning his homeland for 
a new life in Israel. The British 
ambassador is quoted as re¬ 
gretting the loss to the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre in London. It 
turns out to be a spoof: me of 
the Cameri Theatre of Tel 
Aviv, with whom Thacker has 
been working on _ 
Arthur Miller's 
latest play. Bro- £ 
ken Glass, has a 
friend on ihe Ayfjll. 
newspaper and ivixlh 

he helped to pro¬ 
vide a convincing p3Tl 
mock-up. But the . 
sentiments are oty- 
real enough; oxl‘ 
members of the nQ1 
Cameri - dearly f*" 

■> wish their inven- 
tion were true. 

Broken Glass has particular 
resonances in IsraeL Set in 
1938just after KristaUnacht, it 
draws parallels between the 
sudden physical paralysis of a 
woman, Sylvia, and the pas¬ 
sivity of the watching worid as 
the Nazis persecute Jews. It 
has been playing to packed 
houses in Tel Aviv since 
December. Meanwhile, the. 
National Theatre production, 
also directed by Thacker, 
transfers to the West End later 
this month before touring the 
country. 

It was immediately after he 
had seen this production last 
summer that the director of 
the Cameri Theatre phoned 
from Waterloo to tell his 
administration to get the 
rights. Miller himself suggest¬ 
ed that they keep the same 
director. Since early January, 
Thacker has been directing a 
much earlier Miller play. A 
View from the Bridge, which 
opens this week in Bristol. 

The close understanding be¬ 
tween playwright and director 

6 In 
Miller, no 
part is a 

small 
part? 

has been well documented. 
Since the mid-1980s. M flier 
has been consulted by Thacker 
about productions of his ver¬ 
sion of An Enemy of the 
People, the double bill with 
Duo-Way Mirror, The Price 
and The Last Yankee. On 
several occasions Miller at¬ 
tended rehearsals and offered 
hints about characterisation. 

The result is that Thacker 
had some influence on the 
final version of Broken Glass. 
Halfway through the London 
_ rehearsals, he 

- visited Miller in 
[ri New York and 
11 . saw the Ameri- 
_ can production. 
I, llU “By tbe end of 
. two weeks I was 
IS 3. dear that a num¬ 

ber of things 
□ 11 needed chang- 
3X1 ing. The end (A ~ wasn't right be- 

+ • cause Sylvia's 
‘journey’ wasn’t 
dear enough. Be¬ 

sides. in Ibsen. Chekhov and 
Arthur Miller in the rest of his 
work, no part is a small part 
people don't fade in and out 
But Harriet Sylvia's sister, in 
particular, faded out We 
needed a new scene between 
the three women — Sylvia. 
Harriet and Margaret the 
doctor’s wife.” 

Miller pondered this over 
the weekend in Connecticut 
where they worked on the text 
together in some detail. “As I 
left, he said he thought he 
knew what to do with die 
scene. Two days later a fax 
arrived.” 

The MiDer/Thacker rela¬ 
tionship first found expression 
at the Young Vic. the small 
south London theatre where 
Thacker was artistic director 
between 1984 and 1993. Much 
as he enjoyed that period, 
memorable for such successes 
as Vanessa Redgrave in 
Ghosts and Natasha Richard¬ 
son in Anna Christie, he is still 
relishing the freedom from 
financial worry that working 

Curtain call: Thacker insists that be has no plans to offer himself for Richard Eyre's job at the National Theatre 

for the National Theatre or die 
RSC (where he has been 
director in residence since 
1993) affords him. “Two mis¬ 
takes in a row and you knew 
the theatre might dose." 

A View from the Bridge was 
put on at the Young Vic early 
in his tenure but because of 
other commitments, he was 
not free to direct it himself. It 
was the first play by Miller he 

had seen as a young director in 
York in die mid-1970s and he 
was stunned by the qualities 
which he continues to find in 
his work. 

“They are emotionally pow¬ 
erful plays with strong narra¬ 
tives. psychologically intense 
and politically powerful. And 
they are language plays. I’d 
never encountered a modem 
play like this before. So direct- 

SAVOY 071836 0680 CC 24hr/ 
7 days no fckg tee 407 9977 

&ps 413 3321/8312771 
JOHN GORDON 
5MCLAIR HBOHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
-BY FAR TOE BEST MUSCAL M 

TOWITF.T. 
Mgn-Sat 7.45, Mats Wed&Sel&OO 

“PICK UP THE PHOttf AND 
BOOK NOW md _ 

ST UAHTBfS 0718361443 <no t*q 
toe) on 407 99770*0 tee) 

Groups 0713121904 (no t*g fcw! 
Ewes & Tubs 2A5, Sat 5 & B 

43rd Year ot Agatha Ctinsfie's 
THE MOUSETRAP- 

VAUPEWLLE BO/CC B3B9BB7 
CC 071497 9977 

SUETOWNSBEW 

THE QUEEN AND I 
A RIGHT ROYAL ROW 

.^TWEBCMUST9PSAI_ 

VICTORIA 

IK®** 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy story 

•buddy* Tni 
-WONDERFUL STUFF* Sun Tet 

•BUDDY* w 
HttvTlM RW Fri6»&830 

M1008 830- 
/ULi. SEATS’’4PHCE 

VYHTTB1ALUJ713091735 or 
0713444444 

■ATHHflJJSRWmtAN 
MGENKXISTWBT* £Sat 

Ketti Baxter 
Jean BcM 

Gayta Hurnfcutf 
SisanPanNUgon 

ChR3topnar Tircttiy n 

dangerous 

tyJBPnesdey 
•PACKS A THRSJJKj 

THEATRICAL PUNCH1 D.Tel 

VPYHDHAMS 3B91736 GC 344 4444 
BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 
Ewing Standard Awards ISM 

■AGGE SMITH 
FRANCES DE LA TOM 

ANASTASIA HILLE 
SJWARD ALBEE*8 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Directed by ANTHONY PAGE 

MooSa flpra Mat Sat 3pm. 
From2QMB_Ti»Sat$m 

UeisWedi S“ 3pm 
i aglHI SEASON TO ZAPRL1995 

ST VALENTINES 

ST VALEN1VES MGHT, 
The Orta* NJflWctab aabanes 
nOMHito* far a riffB out 
gun-ftm MstSeL 6 LBto Ponfand 
Sroet Ijsndcn W1. For Wher rtcf- 

cal 071 935 0642 ato 2pm 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

EjEaEHU 
. . . after Classic . . . after Classic . . . 

DAZZLING MULTI COLOURED LASER DISPLAY 
Mar? from the Planets Semper Fidslis March 

Chorus of ihe Hebrew 5lov2S Hungarian Dance No 5 Great Gate a! Kiev 

Theme from Scheherazade Pecrlfishers Duet Capriccio (fallen Lend of Hope £ Glory- 

Ride of the Vclkyri? Fnrondole from L'AiIesienne Intermezzo from Cavalleria Rusficana 

Grand March from Aida Sabre Dance 0 Fortune) from Carmino Buraou 

Gold 1 Silver Wcltz Nessun Dorma 

1812 OVERTURE WITH LIVE CANN0WS-& MUSKETS 
... .-C:- •'CV,. .. • 7 ' ' 

ing it is unfinished business," 
Thacker says. 

Miller, now almost 80, is 
said to be engaged in writing 
yet another play which will, no 
doubt, lead to further collabor¬ 
ation with his favourite direc¬ 
tor. But Thackers career is 
taking other directions, too. At 
the end of last year, the BBC 
repeated his prize-winning 
production of A Doll’s House 
and. in November, showed 
Measure for Measure, with 
Juliet Aubrey and Tom Wil¬ 
kinson, perhaps the most grip¬ 
ping Shakespeare seen on 
television to date. 

Next season at the RSC 
(where he has already had 
considerable success with Per¬ 
icles, Lore's Labour's Lost. The 
Merchant of Venice, Coriola- 
nus and others) Thacker will 
fulfil another ambition, direct¬ 
ing touring productions of The 
Tempest and Edward Bond's 
related play Bingo in tandem. 

For all the plaudits, the 
reception of one piece of work 
still rankles. Just over a year 
ago, Thacker returned to the 
Young Vic to direct a musical 
by Pete Townshend based on 
Ted Hughes’s fable The Iron 
Man. There were problems — 

for one thing, the show was 
not quite ready on the first 
night Children loved it butthe 
critics were unimpressed. “It is 
one of the most underrated 
pieces of work I'Ve been in¬ 
volved in," Thacker says. 

He dreams of staging it in 
Israel where he believes that 
the reconciliation 'between the 
two giants, the Iron Man and 
Space-Bat-Angel-Dragon, 
would be a perfect metaphor 
for the peace process. 

But for the moment Thacker 
is in Britain. Will he throw his 
hat into the ring as a contend¬ 
er for Richard Eyre’s job at the 
National? He says no, that he 
likes to lead, but he wants to 
concentrate more on other 
things — in particular being a 
father to his four small child¬ 
ren. And with his wife Margot 
Leicester about to tour as 
Sylvia in Broken Glass, he 
may well have his hands full 
for the foreseeable future. 

• A View from die Bridge is in 
previews at the Bristol Old Vic 
f0117 9S77877) and opens on Tues¬ 
day. It opens at the Birmingham 
Rep (0121-236 4455) on March S. 
Broken Glass opens at London’s 
Duke of Yorks Theatre (0171-836 
5122) on February 24. 
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The last modernist 
^Silence attends Willem de Kooning now. Just 

as it should. It is more than 40 years since 
de Kooning, Jackson Pollock and a bunch of 

brawling New York artists were jubilantly 
elected to take over the art world from tbe 

fagged-out Paris School. 
De Kooning alone survives. Still striking- 

looking, he remains in the roomy studio-cum- 
living quarters at Springs, a township on Long 

Island. He can look out from his property, but it 
is hard for the inquisitive to look in... y 

Anthony Haden-Guest appraises the life and work of 
Willem de Kooning, the last of the abstract 

expressionists, on the eve of a British retrospective 
- in The Magazine. The Sunday Times tomorrow 
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GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 
RACHEL WEISZ 

Profession: Actress 

Age: 24 

On tbe cards: Weisz recently 
riveted the critics with her 
sexy, witty Gilda in Cow¬ 
ards Design For Living at 
the Donmar. She is current¬ 
ly re-rehearsing the show 
with director Sean Mathias 
for its transfer to die Gielgud 
Theatre, opening on Febru¬ 
ary 20. She also plays a 
“nightmare older sister” in 
the Channel 4 film Seven¬ 
teen, soon to be released as a 
cinema short 

Her theatrical history: 
Avant-garde and untrained. 
She studied English at Cam¬ 
bridge. where she formed 
the improvisational company Talking Tongues with actress 
Sasha Hails and director David Farr. They caused annual 
stirs at the Edinburgh Festival, winning the Guardian 
Fringe Award in 1991. Post-college opportunities caused rifts. 
Weisz began a television career in the costume drama Scarlet 
and Black. But Talking Tongues has recently returned, 
creating a devised piece on French courtesans at the National 
Theatre Studio, a show now looking for a London run. 

TTie family scene: Child of a Hungarian medical inventor — 
“anything to do with lungs" — and an Austrian 
psychotherapist 

Schooling: North London Collegiate and St Paul's. 

Teenage tabloid shocker: She made headlines at 13. when 
she was picked out by talent scouts to be in a Richard Gere 
movie. She turned down the part Or at least her mother 
turned it down on her behalf, apparently at her father's 
insistence. The tabloids were traumatised. Weisz wishes the 
press would finally get over it. 

Glam girl: At about the same time, she started modelling “to 
earn pocket money in the holidays". She was in Harpers and 
Vogue, and appeared on the cover of ID when she was 17. 

Her ambitions today: Apart from working with Mike Leigh, 
“lots of theatre. The classics: Tennessee Williams, Shake¬ 
speare. I'd like to end up at the RSC." 

Which roles? “Isabella in Measure for Measure. Cleopatra 
when I’m older.” 

Which directors? “Max Stafford-Clark and Terry Hands." 

On herself: “I've got a very strong work ethic. I think I'm very 
loyal. And I'm obsessional: 1 get overwhelming crushes, 
passions for things that are all consuming." 

On her work; “I work instinctively. I imagine they teach you 
ways of approaching a work at drama school. I have no 
method or received idea about how to do anything, so I'm 
always right in at the deep end. which uses up an enormous 
amount of energy. If I've been working, I in blank by the end 
of tiie day." 

Kate Bassett 

The Merry Wives 
of Windsor 

by W illiam Shakespeare 

SUPERB... A GLORIOUS NIGHT' 
Daily Telegraph 

..... 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4 1995 

■ AJNT MISBEHAVIN’: Tho Fd5 
Waller musical stow. an evening ot 
stomping, tapping, oouberart sang and 
oance 
Tricycle. KitaumHi^tRd. NW6i0l7t> 
aza 1000). Mon-Sal. 8pm. mas Sal 
4pm. Returns m person a the Dm 
office tram 7pm only: until Fab 25 £9 

B AS YOU LIKE IT. CTree* by Jaw's 
afl-mate Shakespeare. spare, mvarawa, 
endearingly finny, wtfi Adrian Lester a 
ravtsftng Rrredind. 
AHwry. St Warm's Lana wcz rom- 
389 1730) Mon-Sat, 7 30cm mats Wed 
and Sat. 2 30pm. Untd F«o 11 

BTHE CHILDREN'S HOUR Clare 
Higgins and Harriet Waiter as nra 
schoolteachers accused ot bang 
lovers try a brat student Lilian HeUman'b 
powerful drama from 1934. directed by 
Homofd Davies 
Nattooal (Lyttelton), Saah Bar*, SE1 
(0171-9282252) Today. 215 end 
730pm © 

□ CRiDERELLA. Lmdsay Kemps 
fascinating rewortang of the lab, 
subrtted "A Gothic Operetta" and set 
m a pjigia palace choKng on ns own 
decadence Superb mjztc by Carts 
Miranda 
Sadler's Wells, Ftowtwv Avenue, 
ECi lOi71-713 60001 Today. 4pm and 
8pm © 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE. 
Ugel Hawthorne plays the d lap dated 
Lord Ogieby aid drects a strong cast 
in this good-hearted comedy about 
1 attveentury yaed. snobbetv and true 
love. 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue, wi 
10171-434 5041) Mon-SaL 7 30pm; 
mats Sat. 230pm 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH 
Strindsags impassioned. sometimes 
come, view of marriage as heU. Subtle 
eftaracten&awn by Gemma Jones and 
John Neville. 
Almeida. Almada & Nl (0171-359 
4404) Mon-SaL 8pm; ma Sat. 4pm. © 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER: Keith 
Bsav Greets an aHceflerv cast ei 
Priesaey'3 psychological thrfier about 
the grey areas in people’s Hues 4 a terser 
nd to probe into 
Whitehall. Whitehall, SW1 (0171-369 
1735). Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Wfed 3pm 
dndSat5pm. Until Mar 11. 

□ THEUBB7T1NE Stephen 
Jeffreys'* axcoOenl partial ol the Ms aid 
times of the raknhel Eat at Rochester 
Inrapertoremth The Man ot Mode Max 
Steflord-Oaik directs. 
Royal Court Stoane Square. SW1 
(0171-730 1745) Toreght. 7 30pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ofltieatra showing bi London 

B 
□ 

Houae fufl, returns onty 
Some seats avadabte 
Seals at an prices 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW Arthur 
Smith's revised veretondfre 1989 
EOnburgh Festival comedy. Caroline 
Quemn and PaU Metton play a couple 
on the* pumgy towards shamg a bed. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. WCZ 
(0171-494 5085) Now previawng, 8pm. 
Opens Feb 7. 

□ MAMA I WANT TO SING The 
longest-naming Olf-Broadway btack 
musical, based cm the Ufa ol the Hariem 
smger Doris Troy (who here plays her 
omi mother)- Cast ncludes the 
chansmac Chala Khan. 
Cambridge. Eariham Street. WCZ 
(0171-494 5080). Mon-Sat, 7 45pm; 
mats Tub and Sat. 3pm. UnU Apr B. 

□ NEW ENGLAND. Hcftard Netean 
■oofcs at the Engfch abroad, behaving 
just as Amencars say we do. 
fntarestng ideas and good acting led by 
Angela Thome, David Bufte and Mick 
Ford 
Pit Barbican Centra ECZ (0171-638 
8891) Today, 2pm and 7.l5pu Q 

B ROMEO AND JUUET Inventive 
pectamanca arts) Ermfy Wool, n har 
first classical role, plays Juhet oppose 
Stuart Bunco's Romeo. Nan BarSeit 
dtocts the co-production with West 
Yorkshire Playhouse 
Lyric, King St, Hammersmith. W5 
(0181 -7412311). Now previewing, 
730pm. opens Feb 7. B 

B SAVANNAH BAY Maiguenffl 
Duras's 1982 play lor tvw women 
haunted by their pasL Oracled by 
KaBin Maigrowitz ter Che always 
adventurous Koncrete Theatre Co. The 
las! company IQ play Ihfa venue before tt 
cteesdown 
New Grave, Drummonds, Euston 
Road. NW1 (0171-383 0925). Mon-SaL 
Bpm. Until Feb 25 

□ THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
GABROL Awnd-winning periormance 
from Uo Baur n Simon McBumey's 
(firing proOuchoc an ifn laves and 
anguiah cl peasant kta. Theatre de 
Compkale begm an mtemaDonal tcur 
here 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
WCZ (0171-373 5399) Mon-Fri. 7 3Tpm: 
Srt, Bpm. mau. Sal, 2 30pm © 

■ THE 7HREEPEMIY OPERA: 
FYiyftde Lloyd's splendidly nverttve 
revival ot Kurt Wart’s opera. Tom 
Holander saiga Macheath and wands by 
the tsem ot witers customenly known 
as "BartoH Brecht". 
Dorenar Warehouse, Eartham Sl 
WCZ (0171-369 1732) Mon-Sal. Bom. 
mats wed and Sat, 3pm. © 

■ THE YBHHSH TROJAN WOMEN. 
Maria diaries plays the targatfU, 
memoiy-ftAi grandmother In a strong 
Brooklyn drama, now comic, now tragic, 
about looking away from bed Dangs 
Cockpit Grtsfortti St NWB 0)171 -402 
5061). Tue-Suri 6pm. met Sin. 4pm. Q 

■ ZORRO — Tlffi MUS*CAL Andy 
Gartia twits he cape as the masked 
swashbuckler of comics legend in Ken 
hB'b lalest (and sady last) musical 
romp Sytveister McCoy also n the cast. 
Theatre Royal, Geny Raffles Square. 
Stratord. E15 (piBI-534 0310) Previews 
begin tomonow. 8pm Opens Feb 14® 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia Haymartwt (0171 -930 
8800].. B Blood Brothers. Phoenix 
(0171-867 1044)... B Buddy. Victoria 
Palace (0171-834 1317) ■ Cate. 
New London (0171-405 0072).. 
□ Copacabana- Pmoeol Wales (0171- 
839 5972)... □Crazy lor You: Pmce 
Edward (0171-734 8951) & Don't 
Eheaa far Dtaiar Duchess (0171-4S4 
5070) ...□ Free Guys Named Moa 
Lyric(0171-4945045).. ■Grease: 
Dominion 0)171-416 6060)... 
□ Hamlet Gielgud (0171-494 5065) 
■ LesMMnfales. Palace (0171-434 
0909) ...■ Was Saigon. Theatre 
Royal (0171-4945400) ...□ The 
Mousetrap: St Martin’s (0171-836 
1443) . B My Night With Reg 
Criterion (0171-8394488) . 
□ NevBi'f Wand. Apolo (0171 -494 
5070)... ■ OBveri: PafaGum (0171- 
484 5020).. □ On Approval: 
Pteyhouse (0171-839 4401).. 
□ Only the Lonely PfccatSly (0171- 
3691734). . B A Passionate 
Woman: Comedy (0171-3891731) 
□ The dueen and I: VauOevite (Dl7t- 
836 9987)... ■The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Misty’s (0171-494 5400) 
□ She Loves Me Savoy fDI 71-836 
6886).. BTIMSWsre 
Rosanswelg: Old Vic (0171-928 7616) 
B Sturlght Express. Apolo Victoria 
(0171-8288665) ...■ Sunset 
Beutavard- Ada phi (0171-344 0055) 
■ Three TUI Woman: Wyndhama 
(0171-3691738)... E Woman bt 
Blade FortuM (0171-8382238) 
Tidal iriormalon suppfead ty Soooty 
a( London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
I LIKE nr LIKE THAT (15): Cheerful 
drama of Brora family Wa bom debuUng 
director Damafi Martin, with Lairen 
VCtez and Jon Seda. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171 -370 
2836} Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) TrocadoroB (071-434 0031) 

LEON (18): See Cntics' Ghana, page 2 

« THE ROAD TO WBLLV1LLE (18)’ 
FroDcs and ctecaneiy at aium-ol-tha- 
cenfurv safitamm Overdone health 
food sanre. with Arshony HopkxB. 
Bridget Fonda. Matthew Broderick 
Director. Alan Parker 
Barbican Q (0171 -638 8891) Odsons; 
Kensington (01426 914666) Leicester 
Square (01426 915683) Marbis Arah 
101426914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 
9140981 UCIWWtoteysS 10171-792 
3332) 

STRAW DOGS (18) Revival ol Sam 
Peckmpah’5 notorious rural honor film, 
limed in England wtm Duslui Holfman 
and Susan George tt still Mbs 
NFT (071 928 32321 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCILLA, 
OUEEN OF THE DESERT f 15) Two 
r*ag queens and a transsexual gel 
stuck m Ihe Australian outback. JoyhJ 
and vulgar ramp with Terence Slamp 
and Hugo Weaving 

Electric, today only Q (0171-732 3CG0) 
MGM PIccacHy (0171-437 3561) 
OdeonMezzanhe© (01426 915683) 
Plaza (0800 888997) 

BARCELONA 1121 WhaSWUnan's 
successor io Mstrapokan. an agreeable 
blend ol romance, pokes and Jsco 
danang set du mg the aarty 1980s With 
Taylor Nichofc and Chns Bgeman. 
Claplum Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) Orleans: Haymartot (01426- 
915353) Kensington 10K26 914666) 
Swiss Cottage lOi4Z6 914096) 

DEAR DIARY (15): Defghllul. 
tneawhaeling film pumal Iran Itakan 
actor ^hector Naml More® 
Metro (0171-J37 0757) 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG) 
Delectable rmsac ot Taipei family He 
from the chador of The Wedding 
Banguei. Ang Lea. 
Chelsea (0171-351 3742) Cwzon 
West End 10171-36917221 Renoir 
(0171-837 84021 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15): UTwneWty version ol Tom Robbms's 
zany novel from cud director Gus Van 
Sent Uma Thurman heads a camec- 
strewncast 
MGM PlccaitiUy (0171 -437 35611 

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL 
(15)- Mire NwreTs smart social comedy 
with Hugh Grant and Andre ktocDowe* 
Odeon MezzanbM id1426 915683) 
Plaza (0600 888997) Prince Charles 
today only (0171-437 8181) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's ssseesment of 
fflms In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
(18) Tom Cruse shows Brad Pm the 
vamprewayotffe Dull.aver-stuftsd 
vera&n o( Anne Rice's book 
Barbican B (0171 -638 88B1) 
Ctaptnai Picture House («i 71 -«8 
3323) MGMs: Baker Street 10171 -935 
9772) Chelsea (0171-353 5098) 
Fulham Road (D171-370 2636) 
Tottenham Court Hoad (0171-636 
6l48)Trocadero® (0(71-434 00311 
Netting HOI Coronet B (0171-727 
6705) Screan/Green (0171 -226 3520] 
ua WhBsleye0(0171-792 3332) 
Warner ® (0171-437 43431 

4k JUNIOR (PG] Juvemie pkes 
abound as Arnold Schwarzenegger gets 
pregnant With Enina Thompson and 
Danny DeVito Director. Ivan Rewman 
Empire (06004388 911) MGM 
TrocaderokS (0171-434 0031) UCT 
Whttetays fi (0171 -792 3332) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (f8) 
Enjoydbly amoral late of sex. power and 
S700.000. with Linda Fterentro as (he 
lemme fatale io end them al Director, 
John Dahl 
Metro 10171-4370757) MGM 
Piccaillly. today only (0171-437 3561) 
Phoenix. Sun only (0161-883 22331 

♦ THE LION KING (U) AWcan Hon 
cub almost teses his lather's throne 
Much hyped but charmless Osney 
cartoon, not meant ter liny ids. 
Bertdcan, today only B9 (017t-638 
8891) MGMs: Chelsea pi 71-352 5096) 
Trocadero ©(0171-434 00311 
Odaons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanine© P1426 915683) UCI 
WMtaleys © (0171-792 333Z) Warner 
Q (0171-437 4343) 

THE MASK (PG): Strange mash rums 
mad bar* emptayw rmo a wisecracking 
demon Invert hrevahicte (or rubber¬ 
faced Jm Carrey, lilted with the art/: 
Gpmt of 1940s cartoons. 
Odeon Mezzanine © (01426 315683] 
NFT (0171-928 3232) 

NOSTRADAMUS I (5) Lite and 
prophecies ol the leth-cwaxy tegend 
Preposterous Euro-pudtSng. with 
Tcheky Karvo and Amanda Plummer. 
Odeon Mezzanine © (01426 915683) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG) MansaTamet 
chases Ihe man d her dreams through 
Italy Lazy blend ol comedy, romance 
and travelogue, with Robert Dowiey Jr 
OractoT. tterman Jtewison 
MGM Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (Qi426 914066) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End |01426-915 574] UCI WhUeleys © 
(0171-792 3332) 

4k PRINCESS CARABOO (PG). Aby, 
amustog hlsiorical dtvereioa w«h 
Phoebe Galas as the mysterious girt 
belreved to be a Far Eastern princess. 
WQi jtm Broadbent, John Ulhgow, 
Stephan Rea and Wandy Hughas 
MGM Trocsdero © (OT71-434 0031) 

♦ PULP FICTION (18): Ouartfn 
Tarantino's flamboyant orima epic 
wnaves together three tates from the LA 
undaraorld With John Travolta Bruce 
WBa and Samuel L Jackson. 
MGMs: FUBiam Road © (0171 -370 
2636) Hsymwkat (0171-8381527) 
Shsnasfatsy Avenue (0171-836 8279) 
NFT© (0171-928 3232) UCI WlAntoys 
© |0171-792 3332) Warner ©(0171- 
437 4343) 

LA REINE MARGOT (18): Bloody, 
brooding, occasxmafty impressive 
French htaory lesBon, vrth babels 
Adjani and Daniel AuteiiL Director. 
Patrice Otereau 
Curzon Maytalr (0171-3691720) 
Odeons Kensington (01436-914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 

♦ SHALLOW GRAVE (18). Danny 
Boyte’s wtcfcedty entoyabta comedy- 
thrfler about thraa Edviburgh rtHxns 
and a corpse loaded with money. 
CTapham Ptchre House (0171498 
3323) Seta © (Of 71-7274043) MGMS 
Fidhara Road (Q171-370 2636} 
tteyrnsriraf (0171-8381527) 
Shaftsstxey Avenue (0171 -838 6279) 
Rtchmond (0181-332 0030) 
Scrom/Bakw Sireal (D1T1-835 2772) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15): Sharon 
Stone hires exptoskras expert Sytvoser 

Stallone to avenge her parents' murder. 
Empty concoction Oral wastes its stare. 
With Jamas Woods, Eric Roberta, Rod 
Steiger. Director, Luis Llosa 
MGM Trocadaro 0(0171-434 0031) 
UCI WMBtoys © (0171-792 3332} 
Warner ©(0171-437 4343)' 

♦ STARGATE (PG): Gatacbc 
adnaitiifBso/ Kurt Russel and James 
Spader. Preposterous derivative but 
fun: Roland Envnerich tfcects 
MGMs Baker Sheet (0171-835 9772) 
Chetoea (0171-352 5096) Trocadaro© 
(0171434 0031) Odeons Kensington 
(01426914660) Mazzantee© (01426 
9156831 UCI Whiteteya® (0171-792 
3332) Warner © (0171-437 4343) 

SUTURE Hypnotic meioctana with 
avant-garde trimmings from new 
Amancan Attn-makere Scott MoGehee 
and David S<egei. 
Everyman ©(0171-4351525) 1CA© 
(0171-930 3847) 

VANYA ON 4ZND STREET (U): 
Aboortwig Rlm-jf Andre Gregory's 
treatment of "Unde Vanya", caught In 
rehearsal by Lours Malla'a cameras at a 
decrepit New York theatre. Wataos 
Shawn, JLftame Moore. Brooke Smith 
and George Gaynes head Ore fine cast 
Curzon Phoertbc (0171-369 1721) 
Swaenfl-fiB fi (0171-435 3366) 

ARTS__ 
NEW ON VIDEO: Polite society in New York; rude awakenings in Dickens s London 

■ THE AGE OF 
INNOCENCE 
Columbia TriStar, U, 1993 
PREVIOUSLY available to 
rent; but now you can buy 
Martin Scorsese's spellbind¬ 
ing. heartfelt version of Edith 
Wharton's novel about tum- 
of-the-century New York at a 
reasonable price. Daniel Day- 
Lewis plays the lawyer bound 
for a safe marriage with 
Winona Ryder, until the be¬ 
witching. unorthodox Mi¬ 
chelle Pfeiffer arrives from 
Europe. Scorsese's camera 
glides and caresses, uncover¬ 
ing hidden depths in the 
slightest of social gestures. 

■ LES DIABOUQUES 
Arrow, IS, 1954 
“I PRODUCED it as I would 
play a game," director Henri- 
Georges Clouzot told a jour¬ 
nalist. and it is a game many 
others have copied over the 
years. Yet the tale of a wife 
(Vera Gouzot) and mistress 
(Simone Signoret) plotting a 
sadistic headmasters murder 
still packs a special punch. 
The shocks are skilful, but the 
atmospheric details linger the 
most: the dismal school meals, 
the swimming-pool scum, the 
ornamental lion pressed on 
ffte chest to encourage 
drawning. 

■ THE GOOD FATHER 
First Independent, 15.19S6 
MIKE Newell was not yet the 
toast of the world when he 
made this film from Peter 
Prince’s novel about fathers 
fighting for child custody. But 
he was still a good director, 
alive to the prickly issues and 
social nuances of middle-class 
London life embedded in 
Christopher Hampton's 
script The notable cast in¬ 
cludes Anthony Hopkins. Jim 
Broadbent and Simon Callow. 
Time for a reassessment 

■ LANCELOT DU LAC 
Artificial Eye. PG, 1974 
ROBERT Bresson's masterly 
film strips bare the Arthurian 
legend to reveal the cruelty, 
loneliness and desperation 
hidden underneath the pic¬ 
ture-book surface. As always, 
the director's rigorous ap¬ 
proach demands a patient 
viewer get in synrii, and his 

spare, fragmentary shots will 
stir the heart in a manner 
impossible with most direoors 
of the slam-bang style. The 
cast is headed by Luc Simon 
and Laura Duke Condom- 
mas: unknown performers 
then, and still unknown now. 

■ MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT 
BBC. U. 1994 
NO SOONER is the BBC’s 
Dickens dramatisation off our 
screens than it bounces into 
the shops in a double video 
pack that runs for 337 minutes 
and takes up more shelf space 
than the novel itself. Dickens's 
tale of greed and hypocrisy is 
brilliantly transferred from 
page to screen; and Paul 
Scofield, as the Chuzzlewit 
whose promised inheritance 
brings out the worst in his 
fellow men, gives an object 
lesson in dean and precise 
character acting. 

■ PUBLIC ACCESS 
Imagine Home 
Entertainment. IS, 1993 
BRYAN J. Singer’s debut fea¬ 
ture, available to rent con¬ 
tains wisps of ideas about 
American society and media 
manipulation, though they 
never find proper form. As 
compensation, he creates a 
strongly disquieting atmo¬ 
sphere and secures a charis¬ 
matic performance from Ron 
Marquette as the eerie strang¬ 
er who takes control of a 
phone-in television show and 
encourages citizens to spill the 
beans about their small, clean 
town. File under “flawed but 
promising”. 

■ SEASON OF THE 
WITCH 
Redemption. 18,1972 
GEORGE A Romero earned 
his place in the horror books 
with the marching zombies of 
his first movie, Night of the 
Living Dead. This little- 
known film, also known as 
Hungry Wives and Jock's 
Wife, forgoes blood and gore 
for an edgy, fascinating depic¬ 
tion of a restless housewife 
(Jan White) who never looks 
back after reading a book 
called To Be a Witch — A 
Primer: 

Geoff Brown Mind your manners: Winona Ryder and Miriam Margolyes in Age of innocence 

Take a 
Deutsche Grammophon's 

Rosenkavalier, filmed live at 
the Vienna State Opera last 

March, offers a substantial taste of die 
performances of Strauss's comedy at 
Covent Garden throughout this 
month. Tonight, Vienna and the Royal 
Opera share the three leading ladies: 
Fetidty Lott (the Marschallin), Anne 
Sofie von Otter (Octavian) and Barbara 
Bonney (Sophie), a winning combina¬ 
tion if ever there was one. Later in 
February, when casts change. Vienna’s 
Kurt MoU arrives to sing Baron Ochs. 
The only main element the Garden 
cannot offer is Carlos Kleiber—though 
probably not through want of trying. 

The Vienna production is by Otto 
Schenk. It grew from a famous staging 
made for Munich, which was also 
filmed by Unitel and put on LaserDisc 
with the reigning trio of the day. 
Gwyneth Jones, Fassbaender and 
Popp. Kleiber again was in the pit Fbr 
Vienna, Schenk cut some of the glass 
and glitter, including the chandelier in 
Herr von Faninai’S mansion, which the 
cynics claimed cost more than the 
annual subsidy of a small opera house. 
But he stayed with baroque and 
emphasised even more the feeling of 
alt Wien. Nowhere is it more evident 

whirl in virtual Vienna 
If you cannot get to Per Rosenkavalier at 

Covent Garden, put it on the box 
than in die Gasthaus of Ochs’s rendez¬ 
vous, with its low ceilings, tunnels and 
alcoves: it is a drinking den from one of 
the seedier parts of the dty. Schenk 
knows his Vienna inside out and 
remains faithful to every letter of 
Hofmannsthal’s text 

Fetidly LotTs Marschallin now takes 
its place among the great interpreta¬ 
tions. At the start she is feline, almost 
kittenish in her sensual pleasure. But 
the Marsch allin’s 
greater concern is 
with transience. 
With soft-breathed 
phrases, shrouded in melancholy. Lon 
suggests that time is passing—and not 
just in the middle of the nighL At the 
dose of Act I her face seems to age 
visibly under the camera's scrutiny. In 
Act III the poise has returned. She 
leads off the trio gloriously and with a 
half swivel of the head acknowledges 
that another chapter is closed. 

Anne Sofie von Otters Octavian is 
her equal, intent too on showing every 
face of the character. In the bedroom 

OPERAOrfVKIEa 

the Count is bright-eyed and bushy- 
wigged, but Otter is careful to maintain 
an aura of well-bred arrogance, with 
more than a hint of selfishness. 
Octavian, with his ramrod posture at 
Silver Rose presentation time, has all 
the makings of a fine hussar and later, 
perhaps, a stuffy diplomat. Von Otter 
has enough fun as a toothy “Marian- 
del” to make one wonder why she has 
sung so few comedy roles on stage. But 

it is as the lover she 
excels. 

Barbara Bonney 
sounds a shade 

shrill at times in the latter role, but she 
shows a bit more spirit than most 
Sophies. Kurt Moll is right in the 
grand tradition of Viennese Ochses, 
hellbent on the delights of the flesh and 
the cellar, with a tittle music, prefera¬ 
bly in waltz time, thrown in. 

The State Opera's supporting cast 
oozes experience. Gottfried Homik’s 
Faninal begins as a mole-tike creature, 
but there is enough glint behind his 
spectacles to suggest that he had no 

trouble in amassing the wealth to build 
himself a nice palace and many his 
daughter off into the aristocracy. Heinz 
Zednik’s Valzacchi is a Roman rotter 
and the veteran tenor Waldemar 
Kmentt makes a brief appearance as 
the Marschaflints major-domo. Only 
the Italian Tenor could have done with 
classier casting. 

The cameras may not make the most 
of the two great entrances in 
Rosenkavalier. Octavian’s in Act II and 
that of the Marschallin in Act III. But 
all credit to them for cutting to Carlos 
Kleiber in the pit at the moment of 
Ochs's final humiliation. Kleiber clear¬ 
ly enjoyed that as he seems to enjqy 
everything in Strauss's opera. The 
touch is feather-tight in the waltzes and 
shimmering when passion is in the air. 
Following the deaths of Karajan and 
Bohm, Kleiber is now the master of the 
Rose. 

Both video and LaserDisc come with 
a synopsis rather than a libretto; the 
disc promises subtitles on teletext to 
those with the right equipment 

John Higgins 

M Der Rosenkavalier. Deutsche 
Grammophon VHS 072 443-2 (2 tapesI, 
LaserDisc (772 443-1 (2 discs) 

« 

Theatre, opera, musicals, museums: how many of London’s arts centres can you visit in a day? Find out on February 18 

The world of 
arts in a day 

MOST people who 
have been to a show 
have wanted to go back- 
stage. On February 18 
Theatre Club members 
will get their chance 
when, as part of the 
London Arts Season, 
arts organisations will 
open their doors to the 

public Among the attractions are workshops 
conducted by English National Ballet and the 
Unicorn Theatre. There are also tours of the 
London Coliseum (with the chance to buy reduced- 
price tickets for English National Opera’s produc¬ 
tion of Rigoletto) and the New London Theatre, 
home of the musical Cats, where members will be 
able to meet leading lights of the Cats team. 

Also taking part in the open day are the Theatre 
Museum, the Royal Academy of Arts (where club 
members can visit the rarely seen private rooms) 
and the Photographer’s Gallery. There will also be 
the chance to try on the armour and handle the 
weapons housed in the Wallace Collection. 

All this is available for just E5 per person (or £12 
for a family of four). For full details, telephone 0171- 
814 5088 and ask for the Open House leaflet. 
Tickets must be booked in advance 

THE«aB®mMES 

THEATRE 

Take a look at the world through the visor of a centuries- 
old suit of armour at the Wallace Collection—see first item 

LONDON 
Bosh Theatre 
Feb 15-Mar 18 
• EWEN BREMNER and 
Katrin Carttidge star in The 
Present, written and directed 
by Nick Ward. Theatre Club 
members can buy tickets fbr 
£6 (normally £9.50). Td 0181- 
743 3388 

PERTH 
Perth Theatre 
Feb 20-25 
•THE Victorian thriller The 
Late Edwina Black, by WQ- 
tiam Dinner and William 
Morum, has enough twists to 
keep you guessing until the 
final curtain. Chib members 
can save 20 per cent on top- 
price tickets (normally Ell). 
Tel 01738 624576 

MUSSELBURGH 
Brcmlon Theatre 
Feb 21-23 
• RAYMOND ROSS'S The 
King of Witches chronicles 
the mysterious events that 
surrounded the enigmatic 
James I (James VI of Scot¬ 
land). Members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normally E7.5Q). Tel 0131-665 
2240 

HARROGATE 
Harrogate Theatre 
Feb 17 
• SHARP, shocking, side- 
sptittmgly funny: Bouncers, 
John Godbers hilarious par- 

This week’s 
special 
offers 

ody of modern urban night¬ 
life, is a celebratory — and 
cautionary — tale of British 
youth at play. Members can 
buy two stalls or circle tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£10 and £1150). Tel 01423 
502116 

MANCHESTER 
Contact Theatre 
Ffeb6-ll 
• IN Criminals in Love, by 
the Canadian writer George 
F. Walker, two young lovers 
find themselves propelled into 
a ludicrous world of sinister 
threats and the explosive real¬ 
ity of bombs. The future is 
bleak, the humour black, but 
hope never dies. Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally £8 
and £9). Tel 0161-274 4400 

DERBY 
Playhouse 
Feb 21-23 
• MARK CLEMENTS di¬ 
rects, and Russell Dixon takes 
the lead role in Richard HI. 
Shakespeare's story of evil 
political ambition. Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally 
£10). Tel 01332 363275 

EPSOM 
Playhouse 
Feb 8-11 
• A TALE of desire and 
retribution set in the South 
Seas during the 19th century. 
77ie Bottle Imp is an epic 
story of love between two 
people struggling to overcome 
great odds, drawn from the 
vivid imagination of Robert 
Louis Stevenson. Members 
can buy tickets for £8 (normal¬ 
ly £10). Tel 01372 742555 

BRIGHTON 
Theatre Royal 
Feb 14-18 
• SOAR high above the roof¬ 
tops with Peter. Tinkerbell 
and the Darling children on a 
magical journey to Never 
Never Land in Peter Pan — 
The British Musical, starring 
Terence Donovan and Nicola 
Stapleton. Tickets £9 (normal¬ 
ly £1750). Tel 01273 28488 

MILFORD HAVEN 
Torch Theatre 
Feb 14-18 
• JUST after the war. Ensa 
officials in Cairo paired Tom¬ 
my Cooper with the cheery 
metal worker and small-time 
entertainer Frankie Lyons. 
The story of this short-lived, 
ill-fated comedy duo is cold in 
Franky and Tommy, by 
Garry Lyons. Theatre Club 
members can buy tickets for 
£4.50 (normally £7.50). Tel 
01646 695267 

TO BOOK for any or all 
of this week's special 
offers, please phone the 
listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed on the tick¬ 
et you receive is the 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre Club. 
There may be a transac¬ 
tion charge to cover post¬ 
age. Membership of the 
Theatre Club costs 
£1250 a year and entitles 
members to buy two 
tickets for any dub offer. 
Every week, members 
can save money, meet 
the cast and directors of 
productions, or visit dif¬ 
ferent theatres on exclu¬ 
sive weekend breaks. 
TO JOIN the Theatre 
Club either send a 
cheque for E12J50. made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Club, P.O. Bax 
2164, Colchester CO! 
1GN, or telephone 01206 
791737 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack. For 
general inquiries call 
0171-387 9673 

& 
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RECORDINGS: dEUS come out best from another worst-case scenario; Komgold receives his long-awaited due; Solti tackles the creation 

POPSINGLES 
David Sinclair 

■ DEUS 
“HolcUoungc (Be The 
Of Me)" 
Bang!/Island 854 190*** 
h not often we have cause to 
celebrate the contribution of 
Belgium to the rich tapestry of 
rock'n'roll, but dEUS. the 
typograph ieally-challen ged 
band from Antwerp, are dear¬ 
ly the exception which proves 
the rule. 

Lifted from their widely- 
acdaimed album. Worst Case 
Scenario. “Hotellounge (Be 
The Death Of Me)" is a slow, 
spooky evocation of road sick¬ 
ness which combines a melan¬ 
choly. descending bass line 
with tots of strange guitar 
effects that swirl around the 
vocal to produce a mood of 
utter desolation. It is stark, sad 
and strangely irresistible. 

POP ALBUMS 
David Sinclair 

■ VARIOUS ARTISTS 
Beat The Retreat —■ Songs by 
Richard Thompson 
Capitol 7243 S 31482** 
WITH the release of Beat The 
Retreat, which features an 
impossibly varied roster of 
artists performing songs writ¬ 
ten by Richard Thompson, the 
mystery of who exactly these 
“tribute” albums are being 
aimed at deepens. 

Admirers of Thompson will 
doubtless be curious to hear 
what Bonnie Rain makes of 
“When The Spell Is Broken" 
or how Los Lobos tackle 
“Down Where The Drunk¬ 
ards Roll". And fans of 
R.E.M.. for instance, will cer¬ 
tainly want to hear their 
heroes’ version of “Wall Of 
Death", the album's flagship 
track. 

But the plot starts to get a bit 
tangled when English folk 
singer June Tabor’s straight- 
laced version of “Genesis 
Hall" gives way to Dinosaur 
Jr*s thunderous rendition of “I 
Misunderstood". And wheth¬ 
er or not aficionados of folk 
troubadours Maddy Prior and 
Martin Carthy wfll find their 
delicate acoustic renderings of 
“Rurewelf, FbreweU"and "The 
Great Valerio" provide a suffi¬ 
cient incentive to brave the 
turbo-charged version of 
“Turning Of The Tide" sup¬ 
plied by grunge godfather Bob 
Mould is open to doubt. 

In any case, none of them 
can hold a candle to Thomp¬ 
son's own, uniquely spellbind- 
ing delivery of these songs. Of 
the singers, it is Mould who, 
surprisingly, comes closest to 
matching the master’s dark, 
disdainful tone, while most of 
the guitarists (the sensible 
ones, anyway) do not even try 
to compete. 

Clive Davis 

■ JACKY TERRASSON 
Jacky Terrasson 
Blue Note CDP-8293512+++ 
JUST as every short story 
coming out of America seems 
to begin with a Raymond 
Carver-ish line about going to 
the Eridge for a six-pack, so 
jazz recordings by young guns 
all tend to start in a uniform 
style: a splashy bop figure 
played over a frenetic beat 
with just enough clever-clever 
rhythmic displacement to re¬ 
mind us that this is 1995. not 
52nd Street 

It is a sign of Jacky 
Terrasson's self-confidence 
that he goes about things in an 
utterly different way, an¬ 
nouncing his arrival with a 
thunderous bass chord which 
rolls ominously across Leon 
Parker’s relaxed, funky 
drums. 

An enigmatic trickle of notes 
and staccato chords follows 
before the first vague outline 
of “I Love Paris" begins to 
emerge- Terrasson then puts 
the familiar melody through a 
set of precise, calligraphic 
variations, momentarily paus¬ 
ing to explore a caressing 
ballad tempo. Like all truly 
original players, he leaves ms 
imprint on the song before he 
even begins to unfurl the 
whole of his improvisation. 

Of Franco-American par¬ 
entage, he took formal studies 
in Paris before entering the 
Berklee School of Music and 
working the clubs m New 
York. Stints with Arthur Tay¬ 

progressions. the hallmarks of 
minimalism and pop music 
alike. 

□ REICH 
Tchiflira/Three Movements 
Schoenberg Ensemble/ 
de Leeuw/London Symphony 
Ordtesrra/nison Thomas 
Elektm Nonesuch 
7559-79295-2 
IF you like tribal jazzy- 
rhythmed ostinatos, if you 
enjoyed being hypnotised into 
a state of unthinking, if you do 
not want to feel any sense of 
drama or challenge, then you 
will probably enjoy anything 
by Sieve Reich. I am afraid 1 
hate it. Listening to Reich's 
music is like staring at a blank 
plaster wall. 

Tehillim dates from 1981. It 
is a setting of psalms in 
andent Hebrew and purports 
not to be melodically repeti¬ 
tive. Nevertheless, the music 
has an unbearable sense of 
blandness, even in the prais¬ 
ing of the Lord with the 
various instruments of PsoJm 
150; a charismatic religious 
rirual without the charisma. 

Three Movements for or¬ 
chestra at least changes the 
quality of timbre [Tehillim is 
scored for female voices and 
ensemble). It dates from 1986 
and is given here with appro¬ 
priate machine-like predsion 
by the London Symphony 
Orchestra under Michael 
Tilson Thomas. Some of the 
overlapping effects and voice 
exchanges are superfidally 
quite interesting. But the piece 
remains effect-music, with no 
hint of a man bothering with 
any struggle to express him¬ 
self. Frightening, in a way. 

fall and the fcU sensuousness 
of human response can still do 
no better than turn to von 
Karajan's two versions. 

But those who want the best 
of both new worlds may at last 
have found their paradise in 
Sir Georg Solti's new version 
with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus. Like 
Hogwood and Wefl. he uses 
Peter Brown’s new edition, 
based on Haydn's own perfor¬ 
mance material, with its nice¬ 
ties of phrasing and dynamics 
transforming the behaviour af 
modem instruments, and with 
its wonderfully muted brass in 
one of the most potent repre¬ 
sentations of chaos on disc. An 
unnecessarily self-denying 
forte piano adds its sweet voice 
to the continue group. 

The long, translucent cre¬ 
scendo of the strings through 

CHORAL 
Hilary Finch 

Antwerp’s finest: dEUS. five more Belgians on the elusive road to fame, conjure up a spooky evocation of road sickness with “HoteUounge" 

lor and Betty Carter (who has 
always been a wonderful tal¬ 
ent-spotter) aroused plenty of 
admiring comments but no¬ 
body. I suspect could have 
hoped that ne would come up 
with such an accomplished 
debut 

He'has obviously thought 
long and hard about structure, 
yet without compromising the 
emotional content of the 
songs. Yes, he can swing as 
feverishly as any of his peers 
when the mood takes him (as 
it does on “Bye Bye Blackbird” 
and "For Once In My Life*}. 
But the abiding impression is 
of his elastic sense of time, 
varied dynamics and his sub¬ 
tle use of space — as subtle as 
Ahmad Jamal’s in his prime, 
but with more muscle under 
the surface. 

Though most of the times 
are standards, all are given 
remarkably fresh readings. 
Terrasson’s slow walti 
“Hommage A Ltii Boulanger" 
forms a reflective interlude, 
and despite its throwaway 
title, the sensuous “Just A 
Blues" is anything but 
disposable. 

If you hear a better piano 
album this year, or the next, 
count yourself extremely 
lucky. 

John Higgins 

Terrasson: elastic timing 

□ GRP ALL-STAR BIG 
BAND 
All Blues 
GRP Records 98002* 
ANY album on which B. B. 
King makes a cameo appear¬ 
ance cannot be all bad, but 
this gathering of stellar names 
— headed by the Brecker 
brothers, Chick Corea, Ram¬ 
sey Lewis and Arturo 
Sandoval — never adds up to 
more than the sum of its parts. 
Most of the blame belongs 
with the arrangers, bui King 
delivers the goods, though, on 
the hard-blowing "Stormy 
Monday Blues". 

■ MOZART 
La demenza diTho 
Bartoli /Bonney/Jones/ 
Heilmann/Academy of 
Andent Music/Hogwood 
L'Oiseau Lyre 444131-2 
(2 CDsl** 
FOR an opera heard none too 
often in the theatre, at least in 
this country, Mozart's final 
stage work is excellently 
served on disc. Colin Davis's 
pioneering set (Philips) with 
Berganza as Sesto still stands 
up exceedingly well. More 
recently there has been John 
Eliot Gardiner (Archiv) with 
Anne Sofie von Otter (tonight’s 
Octavian in the Co vent 
Garden Rosenkavalier) as 
another outstanding Sesto. 
And only last spring Tddec 
brought out Harnoncourt's 
elevated reading, with Luria 
POpp's Vitelfia, her final 
recording. 

L'Oiseau Lyre'S Clemertza is 
not going to knock any of these 
off their perch, but it will 
appeal to those who want a 
version on authentic instru¬ 
ments: Christopher Hogwood 
makes the Academy of An¬ 
cient Music sound a much 
larger band than it actually is 
in the two finales and uses 
brisk, no-nonsense tempos. 
And it will attract the many 
admirers of Cecilia Bartoli. 

The dark, almost masculine 
timbre of her lower register 
fits her well for Sesto. who 
unwisely rates the charms of 
ViteDia above loyally to his 
emperor. Tito. In Rome in AD 
79 losing one’s head in love 
was a sure way to come dose 
to losing it altogether. The 
florid demands of this most 
difficult of roles give Bartoli no 
problems and she is at her best 
when Mozart is at his most 
taxing and dramatic. But she 
does not probe Sesto*s predica¬ 
ment in the way Ann Murray 
did for Harnoncourt or Teresa 
Berganza before her. An aria 
such as “Parto. parto" could 
do with a bigger emotional 
charge. 

Della Jones is most disap¬ 
pointing as Vitellia, the lady 
who causes all the trouble at 
the imperial court. She throws 
herself into the role, emphas¬ 
ising that Vitellia ts a villain- 
ess. But loo much of the 
singing is squally, and when it 
comes to an extended number, 
such as “Non phi di fiori" 
where Vitellia at last shows 

remorse, she cannot hold a 
candle to Popp. 

Among the phis points there 
is Uwe Heilmann in the title 
role, exuding benificence in 
the title role, except when 
briefly moved to anger. The 
voice sounds a bit young, 
more a Tamino than a Tito, 
but Heilmann handles his 
arias gracefully. The recitative 
is less impressive: sometimes 

Bartoli: masculine timbre 

not just secco but plain arid. 
He is not the only offender 
here and Christopher Hog¬ 
wood must take some of the 
blame for tedium when most 
of the orchestra takes a resu 

The pair of lovers, Annio 
and Servilia. are most win- 
ningly played by Diana Mon¬ 
tague and Barbara Bonney. 
Both rum in performances to 
make one wish they had more 
to sing, bur they help to raise 
the set into the two-star 
category. 

Philharmonic should help to 
win it more admirers, for it 
does full justice to Komgold’s 
effusive lyricism and bright, 
warm orchestral colours. After 
a typically imaginative first 
movement, based on a motto 
theme, the Scherzo quickens 
the pace still further, but gives 
way to a gorgeous trio in F 
sharp major, in which long 
lyrical lines are effortlessly 
spun out 

The Sursum Corda. con¬ 
trary to the suggestion of its 
title, is also a purely orchestral 
work. The title (translated as 
“Lift up your hearts") was 
adopted by the composer 
“merely to suggest the general 
character of the work, a mood 
of struggle and aspiration, a 
joyous deliverance out of 
storm and stress". Even more 
determinedly exuberant than 
the Sinfonietta, the Sursum 
Corda poses considerable dif¬ 
ficulties for the performers, 
but one would hardly guess it 
in this confident account 

Many years later Komgold 
was to use its main theme in 
his score for Errol Flynn's 
Adventures of Robin Hood. 
The score won an Oscar and 
Komgold took great satisfac¬ 
tion in the new-found popular¬ 
ity of music that had originally 
been received with less than 
enthusiasm. 

other work here, in which 
John Alley and Shelagh Suth¬ 
erland are the two relatively 
discreet soloists, takes us bade 
to the stock world of American 
minimalism. The piece’s sav¬ 
ing graces are its use of colour, 
surprisingly delicate and sen¬ 
sual. and its sense of dimaxes 
achieved; the turn-offs are 
those irritating, ceaseless 
pulsings and stock harmonic 

■ HAYDN 
Die Schdpfung 
Chicago Symphony 
Orchertra/Solti/soloists 
Decca 443445-2 (2 discs)*** 
NEVER has there been such a 
cornucopia of Creations in the 
catalogue. For those who look 
for a sense of prdapsarian 
innocence and constant sur¬ 
prise in the characterisation of 
fish and fowl, period-instru¬ 
ment performances, such as 
those of Kuijken. Hogwood 
and, most recently and excel¬ 
lently. Bruno Weil, will contin¬ 
ue to delight. Those who 
prefer to luxuriate in die 
exhilaration of the fortunate 

Solti: best of both worlds. 

the sunrise recalls at once Sir 
Georg's way with The Magic 
Flute, another work of enlight¬ 
enment whose sensibilities 
and ideas The Creation so 
fascinatingly shares. Both tin¬ 
gle with an excited engage 
ment with die score: ffit 
choruses romp through then 
frugal writing and spring inti 
easeful rapport with orchestr: 
and soloists. 

The three angels have £ 
high old time, tenor Herber 
Lippert as Uriel celebratinj 
order as much as light, ban 
tone Ren£ Pape as an affiled 
Raphael, and Ruth Ziesak re 
creating lark, dove and night 
in gale in turn as ai 
incomparable Gabriel. Sh 
doubles as Eva and in that rol 
is (alas!) the very picture c 
winsome submission to An to 
S charm gert warmly protet 
tive. primeval bass Adam. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
+++ Worth buying 

Stephen Pettitt 

ORCHESTRAL 

Barry Millington 

■ KORNGOLD 
Sinfonietta; Sursum Corda 
BBC Philharmonic/Bamert 
Chandos CHAN 9317+*+ 
ONLY 14 when he composed 
the Sinfonietta, Op 5, Erich 
Wolfgang Komgold's aston¬ 
ishing precocity almost beg¬ 
gars belief. The four move¬ 
ments that make up this work 
are so foil of invention, and so 
richly scored, that many a 
composer twice his age would 
have been proud of them. 
Indeed. Strauss. Sibelius and 
many others commented ap¬ 
provingly on it and it was 
widely performed until the 
rise of Nazism, when it disap¬ 
peared from the repertoire for 
half a century. 

Matthias Bamert's splendid 
new recording with the BBC 

■ ADAMS 
Chamber Symphony/ 
Grand Pianola Music 
London Sinfonietta/Adams 
Elektm Nonesuch 
7559-79219-2*+ 
JOHN Adams's Chamber 
Symphony (1992) is among his 
most thrilling and substantial 
works, an essay in fast, bril¬ 
liant sometimes comic but 
never cheap parody that gives 
the lie to his minimalist — 
though not his listener-friend¬ 
ly — tag. It is also fiendishly 
hard to play, though the 
London Sinfonietta dispatches 
it with due aplomb. 

The composer claims that 
the piece has an affinity with 
Schoenberg's Chamber Sym¬ 
phony in its fast and furious 
action; closer to that perhaps, 
than to the cartoon music 
which was its other inspira¬ 
tion. There is also a lot of 
Stravinsky here—the opening 
is a dead ringer for The 
SoldieTs Tale. 

Grand Pianola Music, the 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

The Casio Voice Activated 
Micro-Cassette Recorder Just £34.95 

iac p&p 

Modem, slim, uftra- 
lighrweighi and packed 
with tbe latest features, 
this latest micro- 
cassette recorder 
from Casio is small i 
enough to fit into 
a pocket and can 
be used for up 
to 2 hours of J. 
continuous 
recording 
from a single tape. 

It’s perfect for meetings, 
trade shows, dictating and 
note taking, especially 
when a good idea comes 
to mind and there's no pen 
or paper handy. 

Although tbe RC-200 is 
voice activated - (you don't 
have to turn it on or off while recording), 
it can also be used in its non voice activated 
mode. 

A pock of four Panasonic 60 minute 
cassettes (allowing up to 8 hours of 
continuous recording) can be purchased for 
just £9.95 including post and packaging. 

HOW TO ORDER (fir U.K. rcdifaua only) 

Fill in die ioapea fan; fvar ArradVki can! Marta. 

W tad rifa chape or penal nda*. 

NO CASH. <r 

TBE TIMES CASIO MICRO-CASSETTE OFFER, 

?.0. BOX W, HARLOW. ESSEX CM17 OD2 

past dBnrn, ooti 

Access ad Visa canflwWets can Mr nur h« ordering service 

qroducThlftW. Please aDos.- up 10 days for delnoy. 

Sntyea 10 naiUbiliry. If yoo are noi toll]' satisfied, reran 

wutdn 7 dip for i fan refund 

Other outstanding features include: 
2 Speed recording facility - 

increases recording time 
by 100% 
• Tape counter 
• Fast forward, cue. 
review, rewind and 

pause functions. 
• Ultra-slim design 

(just I"in depth) 
• Separate microphone, 

head-phone socket and 
DC input jack 

• High definition internal 
microphone and speaker 

The RC-200 operates from 
2 x AA batteries (not supplied) 
and represents superb value for 

just £34.95 including delivery. 

Please 
send 
me 

r Uao-GassMn Recorder E3-L95 each 

□ Pinsons Tepee £9-95 pack 

TOTAL 

I enclose my chequefPO value C made payable to: 

THE TIMES CASIO MICRO-CASSETTE OFFER 

Or debit my AccasaAfca account with the sum dk t 

My cart numbers: ESSE 

Expiry Date: , 

Mr/Mrs/Ms;. . | 

Address: j 

1 
Pom code: 1 

Send to: THE TIMES CASIO MICRO-CASSETTE OFFER, I 

P.0. BOX 50, HARLOW. ESSEX CMT7 0D2 1 

J | fVa bek l»a a tou B» uwiu r 
I ton The T»n fit E 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF BRITAIN 
~r 

THE NATION’S MUSIC, CULTURE AND HISTORY EXPLORED IN A SPECIAL YEAR-LONG FESTIVAL 'y 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL-0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Traditional tartan kilts in 
100% Pure New Wool 

from only £27.95 ind. p&p 

--PLEASE CUT . 

I enclose a crossed deque value £._.. 
1 wish to pay by Access/Visa card number 

Generously pleated with two 
leather kilt straps and a silver 
pin, the kills ate available in 
two lengths, 27” and 31" 
(below waistband) and in 
sizes 10 to 22. A timeless 
classic and extremely good 
value, choose year kilt from 
three traditional tartans: 

Lindsay 
(Burgandy/Boifle) 

Glemnore Green 

(Sage/Winter White) 

Black Stewart 

(Bladc/Red) 

Sizes and prices are as follows 
27ins below band 
10-18 £27.95 

31 ins below band 
10-18 £29.95 

27ins below band 
20-22 £29.95 

31 ins below band 
20-22 £31.95 

Prices include p&p. If yon 
are not satisfied, please 
retarn within 7 days for a 
refund. 
sat oca*, n nauaa imb 
-1|-n—j-p 

..made payable to Kerry Hope j 

faphyllMP— .. Sipimrw 
LIE tauica only. Sntyoct K) avaOjtbfliij. Pleue iDow 28 days lor ddrary 
Send to KOI Offer, 88 Station Road, Burton Lathneij Northante, NN1S 5JW. 
I widi u older: 

QUANTITY- 

If you cannot afford Christie’s 
Auction price of £1,761,500 to 

buy Ike Anglesey Desk 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS will make you an 

exact copy almost indistinguishable from the original at' 
less than a fraction of Christie's price. 

Fine band made replica furniture to a standard unsurpassed this 
Century. Made by it3^T<*rr-mfr&mcn to fit exactly into your 
home in Mahogany, Walnut and Yew - including Dining Tables 
to seat from 6 to 50 people. Sideboards, Chairs, Cocktail 
Cabinets, Desks, Filing Cabinets, Desk Chairs, Bookcases and* 
Handmade Upholstered Chairs, Chesterfields and large 
Looking Glasses. 
WE MAKE FOUR CLASSICAL RANGES OF FURNITURE 

FOR ALL LIFE STYLES AND INCOME GROUPS. 
Send for Brochure or visit 15,000 Sq ft of showrooms 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY. 

20% OFF + INTEREST FREE CREDIT + FREE DELIVERY 
OFFER ENDS 25th FEBRUARY ^wlebackiscflckcom 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
School Close, Queen Elizabeth Atc., Burgess Hill, 

(between Gatwick & Brighton), West Sussex RH15 9RX 

Tel: (01444) 245577 

CONTINENTAL BEER 
GLASSES 

Colour Brochure 
Brand named Continental beer glasses. Many Wheat beer 

glasses. Glassware decorated to order. 

TeL- 01322 688682 

Or write ta Global Glasses UK. 
PO Boot 469, Samriey, Kent BR8 BUG. 

17|| nvrni LANGUAGE magazine r IVLllLn FOR UK READERS 
Im Vie Omtn-Mmmcke at k mmianr cn ftwiais poor tea 
bntannkpiq. U eat teh ca irtyto direct et cootimt bemicoap cTxrticloa 
SOT UHC pmwi* de wjet» - tniivi«iM» hinjrnplmr jmr /In 

mots, etc— 
Sriected far UK1 rrmttm, rim mM*, mneiii ihmiv <umlal(n,i »iit« m 
tent nndcuroindlm end ogjoymeiU. Par those who wiafa to improve 
ifaeir kiup of spoken Reach an audio with of 
•akettd artkka a produced to accompany each ban 
Yean subscription to mapaiine (nix bs-monthlr kmeak CUM. 
Year’ll gaHwrifWiiin to anrfki r—avmw. m*a Trial mriy of wwyl-wu. 
050. Trial caawitte fS50. (AH items pint fee UK). Payments to: 
La Vie Om*»-Mmme**. * Stpe CMawe. Afeidmmr, Kemt MEM3 9SJ. 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT DBRP1DUSTOP 
BEDDING 00VB& 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

DddEAhpUkrrMWiUL 
Mndnka^MndnM 

Sn«ti«—ta.801538r 
T«L *103 332919/566769 
L£jZLlLtt-X-ML-U.il. 

HENRY VI 

Silver 1422-1461 

Groats 

't 

Over 540 Years Old 
From the famous Regale Hoard we o^rsi^r 
Groats of King Henry VI. struck overMO 

ago. These coins are originalarK* V^.^oortrait 
come with a certificate™ t^Treverse. These coins 

about the of The 

War of The Roses. 

wflsr;KggS«t 

Reigate Heard of Henry Vi Groais over 540 i^rsoW. With certificate 

of authenheity and mlormatron sneer, 
it makes a wonderful gift. 

Prices include VAT, post/packing and insurance. 
Coins shown actual size. 

Ancient 4 modem coins, banknotes, antiquities^ Britain and trier . 

world - Send for our illustrated catalogue. You wiH » dfihghtedZST 
within 30 days for immediate refund. Allow up to 14 *^ **£*£}' 

C01NCRAFT. IDeptTIM040295l> 45 Gt Russell St.. London WCi 
OPPOSITE THE BRmSH MUSEUM 

V'c.&.AWEX FHCNE ORDERS 0/ 1-bio i-sp_ 

>To:CQ IN CRAFT. 45 Great Russell St, London WC1B 3LU 
! Please send me quantity-Henry VI S'hrer Gioat- 
, _Fine condition £59.50 each 
I R"1 Ban BBS _Henry VI Silver Gro3t- 
j M HU Veryfine £99.50 each 

II enclose Cheque/P.O for C-made payable to COINCRAFT 

! or my Access/VrsafAmex No. is- 

NAME MrAIrs/Ms 

Address_ 

■E MAOff 
jf 11V JWK 
NOT available In retail shops 

LIMITED 
STOCKS AT 
THIS LOW 

PRICE 

Settee/Chair Cushions 
Mattresses & Overlays 

* Cushion-Filling Service 
DIY Upholstery Sundries 

WriJe/PhonnAox for FREE Brochne 
Gwyder Fotxn (T2J 

4 Mwyn Street, Swansea SA14AE 

4»I65269 
Mea^ar cf dw AnnrMnB of 

F Ji 
SEYMOUR SHIRTS 
FREEPOST.'Dept XA. 

Bradford BD1 1BR Tel: 01274 726520 

PROFESSIONAL 

TREE PRUNER 
m/ JcomETS OUTFIT HOW £24.95+p&p 

V / OUTREACHES & UNDERPRICES 
V / OTHER ADVERTISED MODELS 
f £ Robust top quafity Teflon coated steeJ PRUNER 

> dainty cuts through 1* branches using superior 
[:■%, $ bypass slicing action. Perfectly angled full length 

* SAW (14") cuts smoothly through thicker, tougher 
fbranches removing dangerous five or dead wood as 

easlk as a knife through butter, damps securely onto 
sturdy alundn turn pons - three 4ft sections supplied 
(use 4tt. 8ft or 12A). Provfdes maximum 18FT REACH 

•Fffl&lk fine own height) from ground safety. Effortless rxifley 
jllTVIiU lever action. f%cks to 4« lor compact storage. PRUNSt 

AND POLES with 14” SAW ATTACHMENT NOW 
■ W ONLY £2435 plus £4J5 safety pkg & can. PLUS 

m FREE ILLUSTRATED HINTS ON SUCCESSFUL 
W \ PRUNING. Also FRUIT PICKER I 
J PRUnSt ATTACHMENT. Screws to poles. 
3 3 soft padded 'fingers' gonriy and yVv , 
9 securely pick even topmost fruit 
] £5.95 extra. £ nfir 
f Money refunded without question if not Of 
I satisfied. 14/21 day delivery. ■[ rff/jUl 
r Send Chequa/P.Oo or Credtt Card number. •dr/ff’l, 

ACCESSmSA oh 01536 420667 anytime. 

BUYERS CHOICE (Dept TP6 ) 
88 Station Road, Braton Latimer, 
NORTHANTS NN15 5JW 

OLD TANNERY 
COLLECTION 

/SAVE 

0^50 

DIRECT TO READER PRICE 

only OCQ.95 

Broken handles, flimsy casing, too heavy, too 

big. too small and extremely expensive are 

the complaints we all make about luggage. 
Until now, - The Ok) Tannery Collection have 

now designed the ideal TRAVELLER- 

FRIENDLY1 suit earner - 'Elite'. And it's made 

from real pigskin leather now at a price that's 

unbeatable - £69.95. 

Lightweight, virtually indestructible and 
looking good 
Usually the smart looking bags break within 

seconds and the durable ones are incredibly 
unsightly - and HEAVY I Not Bite, combining 

practicality with style, the seams are double 

stitched, zips are toughened, the pockets are 

trimmed and the handles are reinforced. 

Weighing just 3 lbs it’s made from Black 
Nappa Pigskin Leather giving a smart 

executive look. 

The suit/gannent 
carrier comes complete 
with a comfortable 
carry handle and an 
adjustable padded 
shoiHder strap. 

You also receive a 
detachable hanging 
hook which enables 
you to conveniently 

-hang up your canter 
when you are 
travelling. wM.m 

M.R.R.P. 

Also comes 
complete with two 
handy dothes 
hangers. 

Easy to carry 
Running for a train, looking for a taxi or hurrying through customs, 

you need a bag that won't dig into the palm of your hand and a 

removable shoulder strap that won’t dig into your shoulder. 

A place for everything - and no unpacking 
Don't you just hate having to unpack your bag, when you've only 
got to repack it again anyway. Elite is so designed that you don't 
have to unpack and still have uncreasad clothing! Just hang Elite in 

the wardrobe - ail the pockets are the right way up so nothing will 
fail out There are two sturdy hangers that'll hold your suits, a large 
outer pocket to hold folded shirts crease-free and two more ‘never- 
ending' lined pockets to hold shoes (even size 13's), socks, ties, 

perfume, aftershave and toiletries. Copious space without being 

bulky and stores easily in an aeroplane locker. When opened ifs 

417/ high x 22* wide x 3* deep, when folded - 20W high x 22’ 

wide x 6" deep. 

HOWTOORMH PHONE YOUR ORDER n 
To avao disappointment please order 5=5 
■tow either by phone or usng the Older byAasss, Visa, 32 
coupon opposite. Goods are normally % %S&\ DeBaorSwiWl Wti 
despatened wtWn io days from receipt V. [7*1 

“SSZ'SSr **,061-2364488 ^ 
P.ft Box 239,36 Hilton Street, Please quote Dept LAN4596 wttti your order. 

Manchester MM ILK. Outer Unas are open Bam-9pm. 7 days a week. 

Just pack your suits 
or dottws into the 
canter and you 
Immediately have the 
perfect travelling 
wardrobe. 

Don’t Miss Out! 
Hurry order your Elite Garment Carrier now 

at the unbeatable price of just £69.95 plus 

£4.95 p&p and insurance and SAVE £50 on 

the Manufacturers Recommended Retail 
Price. Simply fill in the coupon below or 

phone our credit card hotfine, your Elite 

Carrier will then be delivered direct to your 

door. 

Protected by our 12 month 'no quibble’ 
guarantee 
Ail our bags and luggage have to pass 

through rigorous checks fn order to gain the 

Quality Control mark of approval. However, 
if you are in any way efissatisfied with your 

Elite Garment Carrier, you may return it at 

anytime within 12 MONTHS for a foH 'no- 

quibbte' refund. This does not affect your 
statutory nghts. 

* Personal wfsooni may order drea from The address 
Mow (10am-4pm Mon-Frt only), goods wfli man be 

cteqatetchad post free. 

_Q3_ To: The Old Tannery Cobeetfon, P^J*: 
I ounTAgonri P.O. Box 239, 36 Hilton Street, LAN 
i CK£3»’* Manchester M99 ILK 4596 

Please send me the Suit/Garment Carriers) as intficated below at £74.90} 
including p&p and msuratce. i 

V* Price mm 

7-Piece Cutlery Place Setting Was £13^° 

YES 
50% OFF 

NOW ONLY 
.95 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED 

Should any piece fail to give 1 
iuadaewy service within 

25 yesns we guarantee to 

replace it free of charge. You I 
also have oar 12 MONTH 
'no quibble’ money-back 

guariaiee. Yoursnanny ! 
rights remain unaffected. 

Choose from 
these four 

classic 

7-piece Cutlery Set: 
# 8 Dinner knife 

and fork 
W 6 Dessert knife 
f and fork 

• Soup spoon 
TRADITIONAL • Dessert spoon 
KINGS DESIGN f Teaspoon 

ORDER BY PHONE 
ACCESS. VISA 

DELTA or SWITCH E3k3C 

® 061-2364488 »i 
Phasei quote DepL LAN 4595 with your <xdw. 
Oder bias are open Bam^pm. 7 days a weak. 

Quantity Order No. Price Inc. p&p & bis. i 

I enclose cheque/P.O. tor £_, made payable to The OkJ Tannery 
Collection. Or debit my Access, Visa Delta or Switch 

'Card No. 

Card Expiry Date 

, Signature_ 

J Mr/Mrs/Miss_ 

j Address _ 

Switch 
Issue No. 

_ Postcode 

I Daytime Tel. No. for Customer Services _ 
i Ol|H'«iailiiianWilMQlWinlM»iilaiiu^iM — mf 
Ijib u Tdn^ctMm-aomim d uwte Haas lb n«B n eroro Mi 17am 

To make way in our warehouse for new slock, 

we are having to cut the price of our fine 
Stainless Steel Cutlery by an incredible 50%, 
yes that’s right 50%. 

7-piece settings were £13.90 -now we are 
offering them to you at only £6.95 per set - 
that’s Half Price! 

This superb cutlery has the appearance of 
fine silver plate with a shine that will last a 
lifetime - completely dishwasher proof. Don’t 
forget to take full advantage of our superb 
cutlery canteen BONUS OFFER! 

The cutlery is produced in the famous 
Kings Pattern, but is also available in the 
Bead. Dobarry and now Harky design. Each 
design is available at the following prices: 

1 place setting (7 pieces) was £B£ff 
now only £&95 pins £2.9S p&p and ins. 

4 place settings (28 pieces) was ££b90 
now only £25.95 plus £3^5 p&p and ins. 

6 place settings (42 pieces) was £69^ff 
now only £3495 plus £3.95 p&p and ms. 
(Bafky design not available) 

8 place settings (56 pieces) was £9«k9(r 
now only £4495 plus £3J5 p&p and ins. 
(Harley design not available) 

• Goods are normally despatched within 10 
days from receipt of order. 
• Orders from Ireland are welcome. 

•PERSONAL VISITORS MAY ORDER 
DIRECT FROM THE ADDRESS BELOW 
(10am4pm Manday-Friday onlv), GOODS 

WILL THEN BE DESPATCHED POST FREE. 

Langley House Ltd, 
P.O. Box 239,36 Hilton Street, 

Manchester M991LH. 

WOODEN CANTEEN 
Why not take advantage of this Superb 
Wooden Canteen chat can hold up io 44 

pieces of cutlery. It has 
been beautifully crafted 
and has a rich Mahogany 
finish with an arrraciive 
flock lining. 

Order now to avoid 

disappointment 
at only £14.95 
plus £1.95 
p&p and ins. 

i«ill 

a LANGLEY® To. Lugtey flora Lid. 

HOUSE P-O. Box 234. 
_ - Manchester M99 ILH. 
Pteave send me ifae itenX-.) as indicated. 

1 PJ 413 701 £163X) 

[_ luikyy | PJIOSOO 

PJ 104 50 Ii-uncy i 
Cwfay I_PJ 21400_ 

GRAND TOTAL £_] 

I cnebtv; cheque/P.O. for£_. made payable to Laodey 
House LkL Or detail my Access. Vrsa. Oeha or Swildi 

Switch 
_Issue No, Expiry Dali- _ 

Signature 

Mi/Mrs/Muw. 

Address 

_ —:-—-Po-acodc__ 
Daytime TeL Nn. 
for CWomer Services _ 

.,Jih-ndKtpritvrtpcrtrfMtei. »«> «l«* 
numaiL ftrrr itk h™. 
Lil Ref. ■ Ended Nn J7W l 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL-0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DESIGNER label 

)N CLOTHES! 
S’****®*. 60%, and even 80% Off! 

Yfa torn naad a ttostonw bank account 

P«a? The DISCOUNT GUIDE TO 
designs •^,yfu^?.flfli?ytep,>b<J and where you «m buy al pur Imuto ^’“^’opShqp Priced 
top^ame fashions at a fraSori ot wto ^ order the DISCOUNT GU®E TO 
B»y cod in he srish high street stops. DEffl®*R CtOTHBW send your nemo. 
Tbs amazing ante book fete tacrer “**««and book We together with after 
™y shops, dbcountere, workrooms V*** or Postal Older tor EM5 
Md taftolesafes open to toe pubic P°sipaid to MAPLE MAHKETMG (UK) 
wwghod the UX, and meats the* ITO, DBTDCS, FREEPOSTDEPTOCa. 

unpitofehed ‘twsh-ftuslf SoutfaS Sfiddx. 181 3BR. ADowfan 14 
** «" ta *» Tbu may return the 

BP*^^"B^-Porfoetad book at any time for a fill refund Knot 
SI P08«w>y No entirety wflaftod. 
“^wnta^nameaMsbom£47.00, ©M-pteMark^uu 1^1994 
tofing designer dresses from £39.00, „ Knomalmu . „ sas^v= 
todwar fran £18.00. shoes bom £17.00, imSuEm? UB1 wx 

Ugh Maiden. Ifc AsMorL KW TOG 312 fetaphow 

CoKba Tafatas > Daala • T.V. 
A MR Stands ate. 
Outlets throughout the 
country. Catalogue 
available from Head Office 
and Showroom. 

172. Kensington High Street London W8 7RG. 
■ Tel: 0171 376 0304 mmw(1 min. TubeStn.) 1 

HOW TO CURE SINUSITIS by Charles Lea 
This nem self-help guide is packed nizh smut-soothing ideas. 

Contents mdude 

• How «> ping colds and fin an attack. • Nasal allergies - 
the year-roand nous Marians. How to qm them. What to do shout 
them. • Beating indoor air pothiDoa. an unsuspected trigger. • Is fond 
tdenmee a factor? The 9 fay poohn • Food arMitines believed to 
cane sinusitis - a foil listing to The role of nesa. • How your doctor 
can help. • What todc when you're hi the saddle at an attack. 
HOW TV CORE SINUSITIS com pm £2#S Qnc p&p) mod i* **ma*blc texx 

The Allergy Shop LuL IS Beech ffiU, Haywards Heath, 
West Susex RH16 3RY “ 

_WEEKEND SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4 1995 

SHOPAROUND 
BEDS TALL ENOUGH FOR 

GIRAFFES, WIDE ENOUGH 
FOR ELEPHANTS. 

• Big Divan Bed specialist ^ 
• Direct from the manufacturer / . a 

• Any size made • Nationwide service j ■ > \\ -J[ 
Please Call #“ ^ I "Yf 

The Kingsize Bed Factory ^ 11 

0181 521 3030 f<f\ 
or write to: P.O. Box 230, Uford, Essex IG2 7NX. \Zs 

GENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

081-688 6323 

'Fellas" The ultimate in j 
thermal legware lor men l 
tele from fully washable 84% \ 
warm acrylic and 36% nylon for 
duratHtty. fellas" have the ability 
10 capture and reiain body heat 
Worn under normal trousers mil 
Keep you unarm indoors or out. 
Irom your wjisl to your toes 
Fly opening, Colour. Navy, Gray, 
Black. An absoluta necessity 
tor all men who work and 
play outdoors in the winter. 
Please state waist and wade leg 
measurement when ordering. 

ONLY 

2 pan CIS 96 post ras 

SEND NO MONEY NOW 
PAY ONLY AFTER 
RECEIPT OF ORDER 

FILING 
CABINETS 

for 

£89 
UK 

VAT 

Tel: 0227 7SMI1 

Jake a look at this Long Line Cardigan 
Only £-29-00 + p&p 

Stylish and elegant and made from 100% pure British 

uool\ this high button Aran cardigan is available 
direct from the manufacturer. 

Perfect for the winter months they feature an all over 

cable pattern, two pockets and come in three colours: 

(E) ECRU (Natural Cream) 
(B) BLACKWATCH (Navy & Green Mix) 

(S) SISLEY (soft Red) 
Available in sizes 10/12 <38"-40"), 12/14 (40”-i2"), 16/18 (42"- 

44") and 20 (44"-*6") 
How to Order: Phone our 24 hour answer!Lne with your 
credit card details or fill in and post the coupon below; 
^ making cheques payable to Skye Knitwear Ltd. 

POST TO: SKYE KNITWEAR LTD, NORTH MILLS, 
FROG ISLAND. LEICESTER LE3 5DH. 

t Please send me: . QTY . SIZE ! COL i PRICE 

j Postage & Packing rate is-‘- 
' £2.95 per order (any number at garments). 

Postcode: 

Daytime Tel _ 

-I enclose cheque/PO 
for 
charge my 

—- - Access/Mastercaid/ 

Expiry date: Signature. 

Although we abn to despatch as soon as possUe. ptoase show up to 21 
days lor defray, subject to avaitebUy. Return wferun 14 days far refund 

FACTORY SHOP 
SOFA BED plus MATCHING SOFA 

SPECIAL PRICE OF £595 THE PAIR 
Selected Fabrics. Han fra 1 lUd at dris T»»-t hie* 

UrialOBwehfleSiMblM 
Free fc&nry m Lootfao Pbtfa! Ditfrict 

We are never Bettes on Meell! We are never Beaten an QnaRty!!! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
DpWtery end fc-PpKelrery SfecUku 

Ftoctnyla Lad, Factory Sfrmn, IU 1, Btyfard Street, bdntrial 
Coen, Hnn Street, Haaknay, Landen Eft 

fNr Well St) Open 7 DATS 
T«l 081 533 0915 Fax 08198S 2953 

_ ■odallA OmW Way, We EM Band 071 WO 4233 

Custncmnade, any size, any shape. 
TaMesafe protect your pofched able 
against heri and stems. Can be reversed far 
taeasawrfang surface: Defrery 7-10 (toys, 
hkte or ptrone far detafc and sample. 

TABLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLAC£ LONDON NW1 SEE 
TIL: 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

Parker Knoll 

PETER ADAMS 
THE FURNISHING SALE 

CHAMELEON 3 STB 3 PCE SUITE £99! 
VERONA 3STR 3 PCE SUITE £157! 
LANGHAM 3 SIR 3 PCE SUITE £209! 
NEWBERRY DROP END SOFA £62$ 
CLARENDON 3 STR 3 PCE SUITE £175( 

COLLINS & HAYES LAVIMA SETTEES £845 
RECUNERS FROM £395 

AND MANY MORE BAROAMS-DELIVERED ANYWHERE 

FINAL REDUCTIONS LAST FEW DAYS 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
IS 

5W« 

Red Star Wristwotch 
fekmtaitafeaB^toatafatafelEt ■' 

nMRgshfaflfigaataijw^ 

tatarftotafl^mfeblfe 
repress ife^ 

3B5Hd'SnietSWe«f8Bssb.UBSstanljf«Akcas^ewNb 

lU bAerstapBenEpSori nloeaifldf £24.91 
■"" I ™ 

CUNwi & tom, QU fcfa* 24 InAlerHiwHta^ 
fata91120! 1A63Z73580U ta03Z73S838S 

Champagne Truffles 
Hie good taste way 

toshowsffliteone 

These tre do —_ 
duoKatES. They are fte 

Th6S6^dy<um*J<rtff 
AeB is m te Radiate 
V6Wob dBoabar fa bfeod 
cf amAied Trastario tsA 
Dnjbjn greund and nsri- 

ed cdbh beans). Tiss fljfc 

leading 
pyfrhikhmfftlS - 

faucto and l£ Non. M 
Domariri bu resenfly 
tandtei Ncnnod Hose 
TraffiBofUrtslHt taade 
pyh dtocobe is a moofr 
^fpng freuh'natim J 

THErittTIMES 

VALENHNE TRUFFLES OFFER 

WtaE.- 

Oi.jjkefhAai 

drSNanteQ 

^.Oniefls—-- 
itUatetet* **** 

Smfmmnm 

i am 

aassss 

oumy dark and nSdaccr 
he. 

Die durables - 250 
gremc in ttaght-HHneina 
red vehd hcaiKhaped pe- 
sencaticnlxeranffeewth 
implimwit slip. 

After dipping m. fa 
durables at best kept in 
an atdtgis raraamer in toe 
Mge to ptsene fa cfefi- 
cate Savcws- theo 
tad to room aupemure 
hdbredipfog in again. 

lb ensue detivny far 
VUentaie^ Day, orders 
most be received by 

HOW TO ORDER ■ 

return the coupon widi 'fss 
remtotar to The Tunes 
lUratne Cfis. POBar 333. 
Dsgfeto Baad, Beds UJ7 
Tza 

Sj kkptotc holders of 
Ansflte cards can onto 
(Sna or 0525 85196 (24 
hM^HroHiBefllr. cal 
0525853399. 

[catalog connection 

GET YOUR COPY NOW! 

1^0891 234 579u;m 

SHOPAROUND 
APPEARS EVERY 

SATURDAY IN 

7DADVER77SE 
PLEASE CALL 

KATIE LAY 
ON 

071 481 1982 

SIMPLY 
THANK YOU 
Nationwide Gift Service 

Champagne. Whisky. 
Wine. Fresh flowers. 

Chocolates. Dried 
Flowers, Hamper. Pure 

Mohair Teddy Bear. 
-Next Day Ddivery- 

' Order or brochure call 
Free 

0800 136545 

Xmriob 
School of Booting 

Is Love 
blowing in the wind ? 
Set safl togattier learning to 
navigate a narrowtoat or river 
eniser on the romantic River 
Thames 

The uttiinatia Valentine gift 

3 day mid-week 
or 2 day week¬ 
end courses 

Tefc 
01628771792 
Brochure 
nvMnhto 

The " 
Sanctuary 

■y 

PURE SELF INDULGENCE 
THIS VALENTINE GIVE HER THE 

PERFECT PRESENT- 

AN EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE DAY AT 

THE SANCTUARY THE LADIES ONLY 

HEALTH SPA IN LONDON'S 

COVENT GARDEN. 

OUR GIFT VOUCHERS CATER FOR 

ALL TYPES OF BEAUTY TREATMENT 

AND BUDGETS. 

PRICES RANGING FROM £25 TO £185. 

^ CALL NOW ON 

071 240 6724/9635 or 6960 

12 Floral Street London WC2E 9DH. 

SILK & LACE 
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prices. 
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Service 

For FREE 
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0761 410107 
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VALENTINE’S BEARS FROM £5-65 

Make this Valentine's Day SpeciaL Let Latimer Marketing send 
your Valentine a quality, boxed Teddy Bear with your own 
pereonal message. Each bear is made with high quality fabrics, 
moving arms and tegs and meets CE quality standards. Send 
your Valentine's name and address with your message together 
with a cheque to Latimer Marketing at the address below. 
Alternatively call us on 01494 762396 with credit cant details 
between 8-30 am and 9*00 pm today & Sun. Fax 01494 766555 

ame:_ 
ddress: 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

__ PRICES: 8" £5-65 12" £10.80 24“ £24.85 

_ FREE POSTAGE AND PACKING 
FAX: tadnde yow addren, wig, evd company and apbey 4*e 

Latimer Marketing, Latimer Park House, Latimer, Nr. Chesham, BUCKS HP5 ITT. Orders hy 8-2-95 
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STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

IT5)] 1 want to replace 
|VJ some fast-growing co¬ 
nifers with evergreen 
shrubs no more than 8ft 
high. There are drains run¬ 
ning through the ground 
near by. and the soil is day. 
What species should I 
plant? — G. R. Jones, 
Loughton, Essex 

Avoid shrubs that 
belong to the heather 

family (EricaceaeJ such as 
rhododendron and pieris. 

Apart from those, there 
are laurels, which are tough 
and would not balk at 
ground impoverished by 
conifers. If you enrich the 
soil, you could plant less 
crude evergreens such as 
sweetly scented Osmanthus 
delavayi. x burkv.ood.ii and 
decorus. Mahonia ‘Charity’ 
and lomariifolia combine 
scented flowers with archi¬ 
tectural foliage, and offer a 
fountain shape to contrast 
with the more usual round¬ 
ed shapes. 

If you are prepared for 
spines, there are good ever¬ 
green berberis such as B.ju- 
lianae and sargentiana. the 
latter making a splendid 
fountain of stems which, at 
a distance, might be mis¬ 
taken for bamboo. Non-in- 
vasive bamboos such as 
Fargesia (A rund inaria) 
murieliae or Phyllostachys 
nigra are possibilities, as 
are the berry-bearing 
skimmias and hollies, green 
or variegated. 

Laurels are the most like¬ 
ly to seek out your drains. 
For the rest take a chance: 
they will be no worse than 
your conifers. 

Tyi Two years ago I was 
given a potted Camel¬ 

lia ‘Debbie’ which pro¬ 

duced one flower in 1993 
and last year. In wild 
weather. It has been lilted 
Into the shelter of the 
garage Occasionally, it 
has shed a few leaves, but 
in tbe past fortnight it has 
shed the lot. What have I 
done wrong, and bow can I 
rescue the plant? — S. 
Freeman. London NW9. S Camellias, like rho¬ 

dodendrons, require 
an add soil so there is a te¬ 
ndency to think that they 
need the same amount of 
moisture. In fact camellias 
will thrive in surprisingly 
hot positions, providing the 
roots are not cooked and do 
not dry out It is far better to 
err on the sunny and dry 
side than on the shady and 
wet side. 

It is all too easy to sour 
the soil in a large pot or tub 
by overwatering or over¬ 
feeding. 1 suspect your plant 
has been killed with kind¬ 
ness. and that too much 
moisture and a stagnant 
compost have destroyed the 
roots. 

Keep the plant barely 
moist in the garage for the 
winter, and if there are any 
signs of life left in spring, 
plant it out in a bed of add 
soil, where its roots can 
enjoy a well-drained, well- 
oxygenated soiL 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Carden An¬ 
swers. Weekend, The Times. 
/ Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 
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GARDENING 
Hellebores can add colour on the greyest of days, says GeorgePlumptre. TheTimes Gardener 

Splashes of 
winter cheer Returning to my garden in 

the chill of late January 
after a warm holiday in 
Cape Town, 1 found little to 

dispel my longing to be back in the 
South African sunshine. One note of 
cheerfulness is provided by my 
hellebores, most of which 1 planted in 
autumn 1993. There are only a few 
plants but their bold evergreen leaves 
and curious slightly heavy-petalled 
flowers, ranging from pale green to 
white to a browny-red. give great 
pleasure at this barren time of year. 
In recent years, 
hellebores have be¬ 
come highly fash¬ 
ionable. This is a ■ 
pity because it % Sow some set. 
gives the im- annuals under 
pression that helle- good early plat 
bores are popular out in borders. 
because they are « Weather pen 
chic, obscuring the your lawn with 
qualities that make to remove dead 
them such out- and moss and i 
standing plants for ^ ty ] 
almost any situ- when the weath 
auon. It also leads _ „ 
to people regard- 9 Sweet pea set 
ing the plants with sown in an unh 
unnatural devo- greenhouse or t 
tion. I remember 9 As long as th 
attending an neither frozen t 
NCCPG plant fair this is a good ti 
with a friend who plant roses. 
wanted to buy a 
not widely available named cultivar 
of Helleborus oriental is. The pro¬ 
tective stallholder was not happy to 
sell the plant to her until a mutual 
gardening acquaintance had assured 
him that the plant would be going to 
a good home. 

One of the characteristics that 
makes hellebores easy plants, how¬ 
ever, is die little attention they need. 
The ones in my garden certainly fall 
into this category because they have 
been untended since planting. Most 
of them are unnamed cultivars of 
orientalis — as a group, my 
favourites. I have planted them on a 
small bank at the front of our house, 
which is partly shaded by the ever¬ 
green canopy of an old Arbutus 
unedo, the‘Strawberry Tree’. The soil 

• Sow some seed of hardy 
annuals under glass to provide 

out in borders. 

9 Weatherpermitting, nake 
your lawn with a springtine rake 
to remove dead matted grass 
and moss and to encourage the 
best growth by new grass 
when the weather warms up. 

9 Sweet pea seed can be 
sown in an unheated 
greenhouse or cold frame. 

9 As tong as the ground is 
neither frozen nor waterlogged, 
this is a good time of year to 
plant roses. 

is not especially rich, but the constant 
semi-shade ensures the good mois¬ 
ture retention that hellebores like. 

The first to flower this year has 
been a plant with warm, deep-purple 
flowers. The rounded buds were 
visible before I went away and most 
of them are now fully ouL They are 
protected by the growing mantle of 
new leaves, whose green freshness is 
as rewarding as the flowers among 
winter drabness. Most hellebore 
connoisseurs suggest cutting off the 
old foliage once new flowering stems 

have appeared, 
and this certainly 
does improve the 
appearance, as 

of hardy after a foil year the 
ass to provide evergreen leaves 
for putting inevitably look tat¬ 

ty and leathery. 
ttine rake The main reason 1 
tpringtine rake this plant is 
atted grass because, m its sec- 
mcourage the ond season m my 
v grass garden, it has m- 
warmsup creased from the 

single flowering 
stem it had when 
originally planted 

dframe. jq half a dozen, all 
pound is bearing healthy 
<• waterlogged. flowers and leaves. 
> of year to As a group. 

orientalis cultivars 
have produced the 

widest range of flower colour among 
hellebores. The darkest purple ones 
are nearly black and others range 
through mauve to red, pink, dear 
white and the greeny-cream that is 
such a distinctive hellebore colour. 

The way they carry their flowers, 
slightly pendulous like tiny umbrel¬ 
las, invites you to bend and turn the 
flower upwards, often revealing spot¬ 
ted colouring. This is especially 
striking when the spots are purple or 
mauve on cream-coloured flowers. 
One of my plants that is not yet fully 
out is densely spotted with mauve on 
a creamy-white background, and is a 
source of wonder to my children 
when I turn the flower cup upwards 
to reveal the delicate marking. 

The other hellebores 1 have are 

Helleborus orientalis: George Pluraptre’s favourite hellebore 

Helleborus corsicus, a name that 
identifies their place of origin as 
Corsica, although they also began in 
Sardinia. Now renamed H. 
argutifolius. a reference to their thin, 
tapering leaves with serrated edges, 
they have bulkier foliage than H. ori¬ 
entalis and grow bigger, to about 2ft. 
I have planted these on the edge of a 
border in the main garden, a sunny 
site which they seem to enjoy. 

There is a freshness and vigour in 
the new growth of H. argutifolia to 
produce its combination of foliage 
and flowers that few other winter- 
flowering plants rival. And later in 
the year the quantity of plants 
appearing makes new growth re¬ 
markable. My plants have just 
reached what I consider the best 
stage, when their crowns of pale- 
green flower stems have grown and 

the clusters of slightly creamier ' 
flowers — bell-shaped until fully open 
_ have just begun to open. Later in 
the year, the handsome foliage wifi. 
remain as an evergreen background 
for spring and summer perennials. 

Bom my argutifolius and ori¬ 
entalis hellebores are within easy 
reach of the house, which I think is 
important because hellebores merit 
dose inspection. But one . of their 
main qualities is adaptability, per¬ 
haps because many varieties are nat¬ 
urally plants of marginal habitat 
growing on woodland edges or scrub¬ 
by hillside. 

My mother has established helle¬ 
bores in large'quantities in her : 
woodland garden, where they are 
equally happy in semi-shade or a 
small sunny dearing. Burthey are 
just as suitable for growing in a more • 
formalised garden border or bed.. 

The snowdrops that grow dose to 
my hellebores on the bank in from of 
the house make an ideal combina¬ 
tion. In a few weeks. 1 will divide the 
snowdrops — all of which are old 
dumps — and replant some .among 
the hellebores. As well as the natural 
increase in the size of my original' 
hellebore plants, I hope to expand 
their number by cultivating some of > 
the seedlings that H. orientalis 
produces if the flowerheads' are 
left alone. So long as you are happywith 

not knowing what particular 
colour shade the seedling win 
produce, this is the best way 

to increase your stock of hellebores. 
New plants rarely cost less than £5 
and. for unusual or new cultivars, 
can be as much as £12. But when 
buying hellebores, you should re¬ 
member that a single plant will 
invariably provide great pleasure. If 
sensibly planted, ideally in the 
spring, most varieties live for many 
years and will steadily expand in size. 

Most garden centres and nurseries 
sell a selection of the more readily 
available hellebores. A wider range is 
available from specialist nurseries, 
some of which are listed below. 

9Ashwood Nurseries, Grvensforge, 
Kingswinford, West Midlands (01384 
4019%); addressed AS envelope with four 
first-class stamps for catalogue. Phedar 
Nurseries, Bunkers Hilt. Romiley. Stock- 
port. Cheshire (0161 430 3772); stamped, 
addressed A5 envelope for catalogue. 
Higher End Nursery, Hale. Fording 
bridge. Hampshire (01725 512243): ad¬ 
dressed envelope with two first-class 
stamps for catalogue. Rarer Plants. 
Ashfield House. Austfield Lane. Monk 
Tryston, Leeds (01917 682263); addressed 
envelope with nw first-class stamps for 
a catalogue. 
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Feeding Guide today 
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GARDENING 11 
A garden is being created to celebrate the intrepid explorers who risked their lives to bring back plants from all comers of the world 

o 
A journey through time 
n a February night 
m 191S, Edward 
Wilson crawled be- 
neath the shelter of 

a fallen tree and rolled himself 
in a blanket “It was a weird 
scene in the mountains of 
Formosa,'’ he later wrote; 
gathered around fires were his 
porters, “two score half-naked 
ex-head-hunters” crooning 
and sharpening their knives. 
Wondering how safe his scalp 
might be. Wilson fell asleep. 

But then, dealing with head¬ 
hunters was all in the line of 
duty for the professional plant 
collector. Gardeners will never 
cease to be grateful to men 
such as “Chinese" Wilson, 
who risked their lives to bring 
back countless beautiful and 
exotic species. Ai Capel Man¬ 
or, the Horticultural and Envi¬ 
ronmental Centre in north 
London, a bold project for the 
millennium is taking shape. 
One and a quarter acres of 
open ground, previously a 
rugby pitch, is being trans¬ 
formed into the Plantsxnan's 
Labyrinth, a tribute to the 
great hardy plant collectors 
from the years 1500 to 2000. 

A mere one and a quarter 
acres to achieve so much? You 
may think it would need a 
hundred acres to do justice to a 
theme of such grandeur — not 
to mention costing a small 
fortune. However, Capel 
Manor's 80.000 visitors a year 
well know its skill in fitting a 
quart into a pint pot 

Set in an ancient 35-acre 
estate bound on one side by 
the M25, Capel Manor is 
Greater London’s only special¬ 
ist college for horticulture and 
countryside studies. As Dr 
Stephen Dowbiggin. Capel's 
chief executive, says: “We pro¬ 
vide one-stop inspiration for 
visitors and people wanting to 
work in horticulture." Each 
week, a thousand students 
attend courses. Capel trains 
garden contractors, park keep¬ 
ers. and garden-centre assis¬ 
tants. 'There is also a degree 
course in garden design. 

The gardens extend this 
educational purpose to the 

general gardener, aspiring yet 
often puzzled about quite what 
he or she really wants. Around 
the attractive mid-18th century 
brick manor house lie a patch- 
work of quite distinct gardens. 
As well as such traditional fea¬ 
tures as a fine waited garden, 
parkland, and a good collec¬ 
tion of trees and shrubs, there 
are gardens for handicapped 
people, demonstration gar¬ 
dens sponsored by Gardening 
Which? and Chelsea-type gar¬ 
dens paid for by companies in 
the horticulture business. 

Capel Manor is therefore 
emphatically not a botanical 
garden — hence the idiosyn¬ 
cratic character of its 
Plants™ an“s Labyrinth. Dr 
Dowbiggin conceived it in 
response to a purely educa¬ 
tional problem; how to bring 
historical botany into the cur¬ 
riculum without jeopardising 
the objectives of late 20th- 
century garden management. 

C apel already offered 
vaguely “historic" 
gardens, introducing 
the public to different 

styles. There is an Itaiianate- 
EdwarcGan holly maze, a tem¬ 
ple similar to that at Stowe 
plus a pond, a Victorian 
garden of ivy trained up 
Agriframe, and so oil Purists 
can wince but Dr Dowbiggin 
retorts that the vagueness is 
intentional. Faithful re¬ 
creations of old gardens are a 
nice idea but they can be 
dreary. Moreover, that kind of 
scholarly knowledge is not 
much use to horticulture stu¬ 
dents. very few of whose future 
employers will want the dock 
turned back to John Evelyn’s 
or even Gertrude Jekyll’s day. 

Hence the idea was bom of 
a garden recalling great 
plantsmen through their most 
prized introductions. Compa¬ 
rable gardens do exist, for 
example at the Museum of 
Garden History in Lambeth, 
south London, at the Chelsea 
Physic Garden and the Cam¬ 
bridge Botanical Garden. But 
Capel's garden, highly selec¬ 
tive and idiosyncratic, is 

' Local 
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Above the design for die Plantsman’s Labyrinth. Top right: magnolias have already been introduced: Bowles’s Periwinkle (middle) and kurume azalea (bottom) will follow 

aimed at the general public. 
Foreign collectors do not 

feature, except for Hire David 
and the French missionaries, 
and the Austrian Joseph Rock. 
One may regret the absence of 
the Veitch family; the Scots¬ 
man David Douglas who 
introduced the Douglas fin 
and the Irish Augustine Henry 
(we owe him lovely Lonitxra 

henryi)■ But the best-known 
names are there: the 
Tradescants. Banks. Hooker. 
Wilson. Fairer, Fortune and 
Kingdon-Ward, as weD as the 
less familiar names of Cun¬ 
ningham, explorer of Austra¬ 
lia. and Masson to whom we 
owe the cineraria. 

Translating concept into 
garden is proving no small 

;r 
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I NOW - the famous "all weather" “II 
'LANDS END to JOHN O'GROATS' I 

Stormcoat for only £Q.95 j 

task and there is not much to 
see yeL The landscaping is 
done and the site is hedged 
with hombean and (tempo¬ 
rary) golden Leyland cypress 
to break the wind. Ten per cent 
of the eventual thousand or so 
plants are in; mostly the frees, 
such as Pseudolarix amabilis 
(Fortune, South China, 1852) 
and Betula maximowicnana 
(Forrest, Japan, 1893), and a 
selection of the rhododendrons 
and magnolias that so elated 
wealthy 19th-century garden 
owners. 

“We’d no idea how horren¬ 
dous, the project would be. We 
drought we'd get a few plant 
lists and be away." Dr Daw- 
biggin says ruefully. Two staff 
members are researching the 
collectors and then “sourcing" 
suitable plants. The hope is 
that whenever possible, plants 
will be direct descendants 
from the original specimens 
numbered and sent home by 
their finders. Historic plant 
collections and nurseries are 
now being approached to send 
seed or tn propagate plants. 

Hfllier’s Arboretum, at 
Ampfield, in Hampshire, was 
the obvkms starting-place. The 
H Offer nursery, founded in 
1864. has been responsible for 
introducing a huge variety of 

splendid frees and shrubs into 
foe trade. Hillier’S will have its 
awn section for which die 
curator Barry Phillips is prop¬ 
agating and growing on many 
shrubs. 

Another promising lead 
comes through the Cornish 
nursery of Bumooose and 
Southdown. Charles Wil¬ 
liams. the a3-own- _ 
er, belongs to the 
WQUams family of 
Caerhays Castle, 
famous in the Ed¬ 
wardian era for 
sponsoring plant 
expeditions. The 
Capel staff were 
thrilled to hear 
that at Caerhays 
grow vene.rable 
rhododendrons, 
kurume azaleas, 
magnolias and ____ 
rrtichefias, which 
in many cases are die very 
specimens collected by For¬ 
rest. Wilson, and Kingdon- 
Ward. If Times readers have 
plants with such illustrious 
provenances. Dr Dowhiggin 
hopes they will get in touch. 

Tony Schilling and Roy 
Lancaster represent modem 
collectors. Since a number of 
their introductions have yet to 
make the leap into commercial 

C We 

provide 

one-stop 

inspiration 

for 

visitors 9 

cultivation, tracking down 
stock has proved surprisingly 
tricky. The truth is that while 
nurserymen are honoured and 
intrigued to be given seed of 
extraordinarily obscure spe¬ 
cies, they cannot always afford 
to propagate and promote 
plants for which there is no 
demand. Added to which. 
__ novelties may well 

prove not to be 
“garden worthy”. 
However, if all 
goes well, the 
labyrinth will in¬ 
troduce visitors to 
rarities such as 
red-flowered Ma- 
honia gradlipes 
and an ele¬ 
gant new honey¬ 
suckle Lonicera 
deflexicafyx. 

______ As well as intre¬ 
pid collectors, 

room cm the 20th-century 
fringe has been found for gar¬ 
den experts with local connec¬ 
tions. Close to Capel . is 
Myddelton House with die 
garden created hy FA 
Bowles — “Gussie" (to the 
few). Charming plants that we 
owe to his sharp eye include 
that old favourite Bowles’s 
Purple Wallflower, and 
Bowles’S Periwinkle. Also hon¬ 

oured is the late Frances Perry, 
garden writer and pioneer 
broadcaster, without those 
protests in 1966. Capel Manor 
would have disappeared be¬ 
neath housing estates. Favour¬ 
ite herbaceous plants of hers 
in the garden will include 
irises and poppies bred by the 
celebrated Amos Ferry at the 
family nursery in Enfield- 

The most unexpected name 
is the ubiquitous Dr David 
Hessayon, another loyal sup¬ 
porter of Capel Manor. Brit¬ 
ain’s best-selling garden exp¬ 
ert reviews his career in a bot¬ 
anical version of This is Your 
Life using the roses ‘Lanca¬ 
shire Life*. ‘City of Leeds’, The 
Doctor* and so on. Of course, 
neither Dr Hessayon nor local 
rose breeder Bill Bossom have 
the stature of intrepid plant- 
hunters such as Farrer. 
Forrest or “Chinese" Wilson. 
Even so. the message the 
Plantsman’s Labyrinth will 
proclaim to its public in the 
21st century remains clear. As 
Wilson himself wrote: “Plants 

appeal in all and rhp 
history of how, when and from 
whence they came should add 
to the pleasure we derive from 
their presence.” 

Patricia Morison 
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THIS year the National Trust 
is celebrating its centenary. 
Among its many activities 
There are few of which the 
Trust can be more proud than 
the restoration of a number of 
historic parks and gardens, 
including important examples 
of landscape and garden de¬ 
sign. Sadly, few open in 
winter, but those that do are as 
rewarding at this time of year 
as in mid-summer. 

□ Claremont, Esher, 
Surrey (01372 469421) 

Open daily, except 
December 25, January J. and 
Mondays from October 31 
to March 1,I0am-6pm. £1J10 
weekdays; £2.60 Sundays 
and Bank Holidays, children 
half-price (underfives 
free). 

Only Stowe, whose temples 
are being restored by the 
National Trust boasts work 
by more distinguished mem¬ 
bers of the 18th-century land¬ 
scape movement than Clare¬ 
mont Begun in 1715 for the 
Duke of Newcastle. Clare¬ 
mont’s landscape had contri¬ 
butions from Charles Bridge- 
man, Sir John Vanbrugh. 
William Kent and Capability 
Brown. From the 1920s the 
landscape fell into neglect 
until the Trust restored it in 
1975. Now visitors can enjoy 
all the 18th-century features. 
The long view across the 
bowling green to the belvedere 
built by Vanbrugh on a 
mound has been reopened, 
but most impressive are the 
restored curving terraces of 
Bridgeman’s unique three- 
acre grass amphitheatre 
which overlooks the lake. 

Kent “naturalised" the 
shape of the lake from an 
original formal pool. buil\ the 
grotto and made the island for 
the classical temple that he 
also designed. In the winter, 
visitors can fully appreciate 

Gardens to visit this weekend 

The formal Dutch water garden at Westhury Court 

the views across the landscape 
which is a precious survivor in 
the suburbs of London. ■ 

□ Wesflmty Court, 
Westbmyon-Severn, 
Gloucestershire 
(01452760461). 

Open during winter by 
appointment Adults £2JO; 
children £1.10. 

Sins my first visit to West bury 
ten years ago. this gem of a 
formal water garden has been 
one of my favourites, a unique 
reminder of the Dutch influ¬ 
ence on English gardens dur¬ 
ing the Iate-17ih century. When 

tiie National Trust acquired 
the property in die 1960s the 
garden was in ruins. Restora¬ 
tion work included dredging 
and rewalling the canals, re¬ 
building the gazebo, and re¬ 
planting an 18th-century 
parterre of box hedging and 
summer annuals. Now foe 
garden is as delightful as it is 
historically important 

□ Ham House. 
Richmond. Surrey 
(0181-9401950) 

Open daily, 10306pm 
(dusk if earlier). Free. 

In 1679 John Evelyn wrote of 

Ham: “The parterres. Flower 
Gardens, Orangeries. Groves. 
Avenues, Courts, Starues. Per¬ 
spectives, Fountains. Aviaries, 
and all this on the banks of the 
Sweetest River in the World 
must needs be surprising." 
That was Ham House’s hey- 

• day, when it was home to the 
Duke and Duchess of Lauder¬ 
dale, and it is this period that 
the National Trust has 
recreated in its restoration of 
foe garden, started in 1976, 
using contemporary plans 
and plant lists. 

On one side of the house a 
parterre of box hedges and 
gravel paths is filled with a 
pattern of lavender and santo- 
lina ctipped into domes — an 
unforgettable sight on a bright 
frosty day. Arbours of horn¬ 
beam and cherries add to the 
17th-century style. The largest 
area of garden lies to the south 
of the house where a "wilder¬ 
ness" has been recreated. Dur¬ 
ing the 17th century a formal 
pattern of paths led through 
grass to surprise discoveries 
such as pavilions. . 

□ Sheringham Park, 
Upper Sheringham, Norfolk 
(01263823778) 

Open daily, dawn to dusk. 
£2J0percar. 

The landscape park is regard¬ 
ed as probably the most 
accomplished work by Hum¬ 
phry Repton. It was one of his 
last commissions, carried out 
from 1811 for his friends the 
Upcher family. At any time of 
year it is a superb place to 
walk, and visitors should 
make sure they' reach the 
classical domes temple set up 
on a small rise, which was 
built in 1975 by the last Upcher 
to live at Sheringham. The 
temple provides memorable 
views to foe house, and to the 
sea beyond. 

George Plumptre 
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12_COLLECTING__ 
A chance find in a junk shop inspired the founder of the English Playing Card Society. Now he is leader of the pack 

The hand of fate 
builds a house 
of cards 
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Major Welsh with English heraldic cards dated 1688 One of Major Donald 
Welsh's greatest 
finds was an un¬ 
opened box con¬ 

taining a dozen packs of Wilis 
Capstan Navy Cut cigarettes 
playing cards dating from the 
early 1950s. It cost him a few 
pounds in a junk shop in 
Bristol nine years ago. Today 
it is worth several hundred 
pounds. 

Major Welsh. 66. has kept 
the carton in mint condition. It 
is worth more that way. Be¬ 
sides, he has 5500 packs to 
choose from when he sets up 
the card table. 

The major is secretary of the 
English Playing Card Society, 
which he founded 11 years ago. 
soon after retiring from the 
Duke of Edinburgh's Royal 
Regiment. It now has 162 
members, including some in 
America and Australia. He 
was in his late forties when he 
started his collection and. 
since he retired, his hobby has 
virtually taken over his life. 

‘The start of my collection 
was a complete fluke," says 
Major Welsh. “For my last few 
years in the Army (dealt with 
recruitment which involved a 
lot of travelling. One day I 
spotted three old leather suit¬ 
cases in a junk shop in 
Bos combe, Wiltshire. I decid¬ 

ed to buy one for £15 to replace 
the battered plastic case 1 had 
been using and found it full of 
playing cards — 264 complete 
packs, many foreign. 

T found them absolutely 
fascinating. Quite simply 1 
was hooked, and have been 
ever since. I had collected all 
sorts of other things from 
coins to matchboxes in the 
past, but never thought of 
playing cards as collectable 
items.” 

Within six months of his 
first buy Major Welsh realised 
that such a broad subject 
needed specialisation. He 
chose English playing cards, 
and in 1984. eight years later, 
he founded the English Play¬ 
ing Card Society with fellow 
collector, Peter Way* a second¬ 
ary school headmaster in 
Hampshire. 

Major Welsh looks after the 
day-today activities of the 
society from his flat in central 
Bath, a task which keeps him 
in touch with collectors in 
seven countries. 

“When I travel or go on 
holiday I often find cards in 
junk shops, in odd lots at sales 
or on market stalls, but really 
the best days for finding 
unusual packs in these places 
have gone," he says. “I think 
this is because people now 
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hold on to their old posses¬ 
sions and wait for them to 
appreciate in value." 

Most of the trading is with 
fellow collectors, often under 
the wing of the society. “Fre¬ 
quently they buy up sets in lots 
at sales that turn out to be 
duplicates." he says. “We meet 
twice yearly, in May and 
October. I also organise a 
postal auction four times a 
year in the quarterly magazine 
I edit” 

It is in this way that Major 
Welsh has picked up some of 
his rarest specimens, includ¬ 
ing a valuable 1668 pack with 
armorial bearings — bishops. 

Cards with a _ 
theme, dated 1 

THE TIMES 

Elephant walk: on safari in Zimbabwe, where lions also roam free 

Save on an African safari 
Book an adventure holiday from a selec¬ 

tion of exciting tours to far-away desti¬ 
nations and The Times brings you a special 
20p bonus. Fbr the price of Britain's great¬ 
est newspaper, you may be entitled to a sec¬ 
ond holiday—a weekend for two in Paris. 
Amsterdam, Seville, Barcelona. Vienna, 
Madrid or Istanbul. 

You can book your 20p weekend if your 
holiday costs at least £750 per person (full 
brochure price). Or you can opt for a dis¬ 
count of 20 per cent off your main holiday's 
brochure price. 

To take advantage of this promotion you 
must collect four of the 16 tokens which are 
appearing each day until Monday. 

You could spend your holiday spotting 
lions and visiting the game parks and 
beaches of East Africa. African Decker 
Safaris are the only African overland opera¬ 
tors to use the Deckerhome. which com¬ 
bines transport with living accommodation 
in one secure vehicle. Their six-week 
Southern Explorer safari passes through 
Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Malawi, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe. It costs from £895 to £945 
(£716 to £756 with the 20% discount), plus 
£165 for food which is bought locally. 

For the active outdoor enthusiast and 
nature lover. Carrier Tours’ Zimbabwe 
Explorer is a camping safari which takes m 
Hwange. Chizarira, Matusadona and three 
days’ canoeing down the Zambezi. It costs 
from E15S0 (£1,264 with discount). Carrier's 
eight-day Wings Over The Delta safari foF 
lows tire routes of the bounty hunters of old. 
starting at the Victoria Falls and ending at 
Maun in Botswana. It costs from £2.795 
(EZ236 with discount). 

These are just some of the wide range of 
holidays, cruis¬ 
es and adven¬ 
ture tours avail¬ 
able at a dis¬ 
count or with 
the added 
bonus of a 20p 
weekend break. 
For further 
details ring our 
hotline on 
01369-707711. 
You will receive 
a comprehen¬ 
sive informa¬ 
tion pack. 

marquises and viscounts — as 
well as the usual king, queen, 
ace and jack (originally 
knave). Several other mem¬ 
bers of the society have simi¬ 
larly vast collections, though 
few have as many English 
cards as the major. 

To have any value, packs of 
cards must be complete. They 
must also, as far as possible, 
be in mint condition. Then 
they can be worth anything 
from a few pounds for a single 
pack from the 1950s — a set 
issued as a giveaway by 
Andrews’ liver sails or Fry’s 
cocoa would be a typical 
example — to £20 or more for 
the same sort of thing from the 
turn of die century. 

English packs that predate 
the Great Fire of 1666 are very 
rare, although card games 
were played here from die 
mki-I5th century, having 
probably originated in China 
or the Middle East 

Card games in Major 
Welsh’s collection include 
countless forms of Snap and 
Happy Families: also games 
created around products, 
sports and events, such as 
“The Prince of Wales" visit to 
India" game by Ogilvy of 
London, dated 1875. 

Even in the standard Eng¬ 
lish packs of cards the design 
of the court cards — king, 
queen and jack — are extraor¬ 
dinarily varied. Some of the 
most colourful were produced 
as giveaways by cigarette and 
whisky companies, mainly in 
the 1930s. 
. Others in the majors collec¬ 

tion advertise Faiiy dyes. 
Spratts’ dog foods arid Hoyts 

bread. There are also unlimit¬ 
ed numbers of standard packs 
celebrating royal events, in¬ 
cluding the wedding of Queen 
Victoria to Prince Albert in 
1840, and that of Alfred, Duke 
of Edinburgh, to tbe Grand 
Duchess Marie of Russia in 
1874. Major Welsh has several 
fortune-telling packs, cards 
with backs bearing the insig¬ 
nia of armed forces and exam¬ 
ples produced by shipping and 
railway companies, including 
the Great Western Railway 
1924 series featuring photo¬ 
graphs of scenic places the 
trains ran to. or near, such as 
Torquay, Pembroke Castle, 
Fishguard and Land’s End. 
The great shipping lines such 
as Cunard and P&O also 
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□ A leaflet on English playing cards can be obtained 
by writing to The Worshipful Company of 
Playing Card Manufacturers at 6 The Priory. 
Gods tone, Surrey, RH9 8NL. 

□ The International Playing Card Society is at 43 
TernplarsCrescent, London N3 3QR (0181-349 2207). 

□ Where to see collections: The Victoria & Albert 
Museum, Kensington, west London: The Print Room at 
the Guildhall Library at the Guildhall in Gresham 
Street, London EC2; the Bodleian Library, Oxford. 

Circular playing cards issued by Sketchley in the 1930s 

Box of oval playing cards showing rugby game, 1900 

produced souvenir packs that 
were placed in passengers’ 
cabins. 
. “Non-standard" packs is the 
term used when the court 
cards bear unusual designs — 
such as the “Micheiin Man" 
kings, queens and jacks in a 
set produced by the Micheiin 
Tjrre Co in the 1930s — or 
when the cards themselves are 
an unusual shape as a gim¬ 

mick, such as the round sets 
produced by the Sketchley 
cleaning company in the 
1930s or the Zulu-shield 
shaped packs produced by 
John Waddington and Co in 
the 1960s. 

Major Welsh also has trans¬ 
formation packs where the 
numbers or “pips" on cards 
become pictures. A good re¬ 
cent example was the special 

set produced by the English 
Playing Card Society to mark 
its tenth birthday. Seventy-two 
sets were printed, and each 
gold-edged pack costs £90. The 
fronts, including the “pips", of 
all 52 cards depict nursery 
rhyme scenes. 

Major Welsh has a similar 
project in mind to marie his 
retirement from running the 
society, which he plans for the 
millennium. “This time I hope 
the set will depict famous Bath 
scenes and historical charac¬ 
ters. 1 am planning it already 
as the design needs a great 
deal of organisation and 
time,” he says. 

When members of the soci¬ 
ety want to have a pack valued 
they generally go to Major 
Welsh because of his experi¬ 
ence. “Putting a price on a 
pack is a difficult process," he 
says. This is partly because in 
the past English playing cards 
were regarded by some collec¬ 
tors as the poor relations of 
some of the more exotic and 
earlier packs produced in 
France and Belgium. 

“I am currently involved in 
a postal auction for a very rare 
pack — one of the first stan¬ 
dard packs produced by Tho¬ 
mas de fa Rue and Company 
in 1832. Jt is likely to fetch 
several hundred pounds. Gen¬ 
erally, it is only when someone 
derides to sell a collection that 
it is possible to see in any 
breadth what others are pre¬ 
pared to pay.” 

Sylvia Mann, who died late 
last year, was an English 
playing card expert and the 
author of several books on the 
subject In accordance with 
her wishes, her collection of 
several thousand cards is. to be 
split up and sold by auction 
and by private treaty some 
time this year. 

When Major Welsh dies he 
would like ms cards to go to a 
museum. Better still, if he 
could gain the finance, he 
would like to open a museum 
in Bath devoted to playing 
cards. “1 should like to share' 
my enthusiasm with as many 
people as possible," he says. 
“Haying cards provide such a 
wonderful insight into our 
serial history.” 

Clive Fewins 
• The English Playing Card 
Sodety. Major Donald Welsh. 
Bath (01225)465218. 

□ Bonhams’s 20th-century 
famiture sale today offers 
many design classics. A1932 
aluminium chair by Marcel 
Breuer, who trained with 
Walter Gropius at the Bau- 
haus, the legendary German 
architecture and design 
group, is estimated at 0,800 
to E2.400; and a 1935 "long 
chair* at £3,000 to £4,000. 

□ The private collection of 
40 novelty walking sticks for 
sale at Bonhams on Monday 
provides a history of this 
ambulatory aid from the 17ih 
century. Some are topped 
with animal heads carved 
from ivory, others double as 
tobacco pipes (£70 to £L50Q). 

□ Fans of Dame Joan 
Sutherland are in for a treat 
on. Thursday when 
Sotheby's offers some of her 
stage wardrobe. A I840s-style 
ruched burgundy velvet 
gown by Zeffirelli that she 
wore as Violetta at Cavern 
Garden could fetch £1,500. 

□ The National Lottery is 
nothing new, as PfaSGps 
shows in its banknotes and 
scripophQy sale on Thurs¬ 
day. The star lot is a poster 
(estimate £80 to £100) 
advertising the English State 
Lottery of 1786, when the 
prize was £500X100, a bigger 
sum at that time titan the 
highest win yet in the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery of £17.8 raHUon. 

□ Brightly coloured posters 
for the Monte Carlo Grand 
Prix in the 1930s are high¬ 
lights of Christie’s .South 
Kensington's I9th and 20th- 
century posters sale on 
Thursday, featuring Bu- 
gflttic, Alfa Romeos and Mer- 
cedes-Benzes speeding 
around the circuit, with the 
city, harbour and mountains- 
as the backdrop. Prices front 
£2500 to £3500. 

• Bonhams. Montpelier 
Stmt. London SWT (OI71- 
393 3900,t: Christie's South 
Kensington. 85 Old Bramp¬ 
ton Road, London SW7 
(0I71-5S1 7611}: Phillips. 101 
New Bond Street, London 
W1 (0171-62966021: SotheWs 
34 New Bond Street, London 
Wl (0171-4938080). 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 
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SHOPPING 13 
Love is: hearts, giraffes, a yellow cab 
or indulge your loved one with champagne-filled 
_hampers, roses and a real heavenly body 
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A rose bush and a box of Rose Cream chocolates, £25. from the Gluttonous Gardener It's hearts and flowers 
time again and the shops 
are full of love tokens. To 
ease your choice of a 

perfect passion-fanner I have 
found not only traditional 
gifts, but also the unusual, the 
eternal and things to do to 
celebrate your love. This Val¬ 
entine's Day. why not give 
your partner Love Letters: An 
Anthology of Passion by Mi¬ 
chelle Lovnc (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson, £14.99). a beautifully 
illustrated collection of elo¬ 
quent love letters from the 
great and the good through 
the centuries, with envelopes 
containing facsimile letters. 

And while sighing over the 
romance of it all. the reader 
will need sustenance, proba¬ 
bly of a sweet nature. Try 
Maries and Spencer Luxury 
Chocolate Assortment (£4.99). 
packed in a red heart-shaped 
box, or go to CharbormeJ ef 
Walker for strawberry truffles 
(Soz, ELL50). 

If you're reading d deux, the 
Titerd-Tece Valentine’s Basket 
from The House of Albert 
Roux is the ideal gastronomic 
accessory. The satin-lined bas¬ 
ket contains two half bottles of 
Mumm, two crystal cham¬ 
pagne glasses, red and black 
caviare pdte, chocs and p&t6s 
de fruits (£85 plus £10 
delivery). 

For a traditional token, look 
at Baccarat's red crystal heart 
Taperweighi (£58) and pen¬ 
dant (£53), from the General 
Trading Company, or Maries 
and Spencer’s Dried Rose 
potpourri (E5). 

For the “flowers” part of 
“hearts and flowers” call the 
Gluttonous Gardener, be it for 
a romantic gesture or a thorny 
reminder to an ex. The Box of 
Roses (E25 plus £5 delivery 
anywhere in the UK) consists 
of a ready-to-plant scented 
rose bush and a box of Rose 
Cream chocolates from Roco¬ 
co; Say It With Spikes (£15 plus 
£5) is a virtually indestructible 
cactus in a terracotta pot. 

If you want something floral 
that doesn’t need looking after, 
consider Aromatique’s freeze- 
dried scented roses: a 200g box 
of rose heads and leaves costs 
£30. a box of three long- 
stemmed roses £10. For some¬ 
thing that will last for 
generations, try “Say It With A 
Tree". Heritage Conserved, a 
non-pro fit-making organis¬ 
ation dedicated to replacing 
our woodlands, will sell you a 
plot of land in the Marches 
(around the Wales/Shropshire 

Right; crystal pendant, 
£53; paperweight £58, the 

General Trading Co 

giraffes for £1500; a pair of 
preening peacocks for £40; or 
a single black widow spider 
for £20. The adopter will be 
named on the Adoption Board 
at the mo and will receive a 
special Valentine's gift pack. 

For enjoyable returns, rent 
your true love a row of vines in 
France. 3-D Wines can ar¬ 
range your rental in the vine¬ 
yards of Jean-ftaul Ragot 
(Burgundy) or Gaston Pavy 
(Loire Valley) for up to five 
years, at £49 a year. Each row 
will yield an average of four 
cases a year, which you can 
collect (or have delivered at 
cost) for as little as £3.84 (plus 
VAT) a bottle. Include a viti¬ 
culture trip in your present, or 
get a 3-D gift pack with two 
bottles of wine (from £68). You can even give your 

inamorata the gift of 
landed gentrification. 
For £69 you can buy 

the Bath am Gate Estate in the 
Peak District National Park 
(well, one square foot of it) 
through Red Letter Days. The 
gift pack includes an illumi¬ 
nated Title Deed and a history 
of the property — it is men¬ 
tioned in the Domesday Book. 
and is reputed to have a 
ghostly Roman legion. Or 
consider renting a cottage 
from English Country Cot¬ 
tages and visiting the Estate 
for a romantic weekend. 

Finally, the ultimate roman¬ 
tic gift to commemorate eter¬ 
nal love; name a star for your 
loved one. The International 
Star Registry will do so for 
£47.50 and send an illuminat¬ 
ed certificate, a plan of the 
constellation, an astronomical 
chart showing the exact pos¬ 
ition of the star and an 
information sheet Who could 
resist such a dramatic gesture? 

Stephanie Lewis 

Adopt a pair of giraffes at 
London Zoo, £1.500 a year 

border) on, which it will plant 
the broadleaf tree of your 
choice from a list ofl2 (prices 
from £25). The recipient will 
get a decorated freehold Deed 
with a personal inscription, a 
Certificate of Title and a map 
showing the exact location of 
the tree. Each [riot has an 
identification marker for visit¬ 
ing freeholders. 

You can also adopt a couple 
at London Zoo for a yean 

Below. Rose-scented 
potpourri, £5, from M&S 

Above: the Tete-d-Tite Valentine s 
basket. £85. from Albert Roux 
offers champagne and caviare 

WW* “ your loved one has a sweet 
tooth, the Luxury Chocolate 

¥ Assortment, £4.99. from Marks and 
Spencer, which comes in a red, heart- 

shaped box is sure to please 
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m 
•I 
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Young love as depicted by Norman Rockwell in 1924. For Valentine’s Day this year, rent his studio by die village green in Arlington. Vermont 

IF YOU want to spend Valentine’s Day doing something a 
bit different, investigate what's an offer from these companies: 

Red Letter Days (0181-343 8822) 
On The Day itself, you can have a five-course dinner with 
champagne, wine, music and orchids on the Orient Express, 
and a night at the Hampshire Hotel in London (£449 for 
two): hire a vintage limo. a stretch limo or a New York 
checker cab for six hours (from £175): take a balloon ride 
from starting points all over the country (from £129); spend the 
morning learning to play polo at Ascot (£159); or charter a 
light aircraft and fly to Le Touquet for the day 
(price on application). Red Letter Days specialise in the 
glamorous and wild, from bungee jumping to flying a Russian 
jet fighter near Moscow. 

Acorn (01432 830083) 
If you want to escape the city, get Acorn’s brochure and 
head for the Welsh Marches. Enjoy a day's falconry (£70); learn 
to plough a straight furrow with a Shire horse (two hours. 
£60); spend a day improving your drawing or painting skills 
(£35); or blow away the cobwebs on a quad bike, a four- 
wheeled off-road vehicle (half-day trek £50). Acorn also offers 
equestrian holidays, sports and craft courses. 

English Country Cottages: (Tel: 01328 851155) 
Snuggle up to an open fire at the 17th-century thatched 
Martin's Cottage in West Sussex (one week £226. self-catering). 
Nest in The Gate House at Strachur, Argyll, with an open 
fire, a six-foot bed and Loch Fynejusr across the road for 
aphrodisiac oysters (one week, £200, self-catering). Or jet off 
to New England and Norman Rockwell's studio by the village 
green at Arlington, Vermont (two weeks self-catering, £1,115 
per person including flights and car hire). Weekend breaks are 
also available, with a wide choice of cottages. 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

Toronto & Niagara Falls 
AN EXCITING TASTE OF CANADA 

6 DAYS FROM JUST £399 
Departures in March, April & October 1995 

JDuroey to the Eastern Canadian province of Send for your brochure today by telephoning 

Ontario on this remarkable value holiday and Festive Holidays on 10268) 288611 

Where to buy 

n 3-D Wines: 01205 820745. 
□ Aromatique: 0181-813 9091for stockists. 
□ Charbonnel et Walker. 1 The Royal Arcade, Old Bond 

Street. London Wl (0171-4910939). 
□ The General Trading Company: 144 Sloane Street, 

London, SWl (0171-730 Of 11). 
□ The Gluttonous Gardener. 82 Wandsworth Bridge 

Road, London. SW6 (0)71-3710775). 
□ Heritage Conserved: 0691648749. 
□ The House of Albert Roux: 229 Ebuty Street. London. 

SWl (0171-7304175). 
□ London Zoo: 0171-586 4443 
□ Marks and Spencer: branches nationwide. 
□ International Star Registry; (Freephone! 0800 2)2492. 

J Ontario on this remarkable value holiday and 
view one of die world's great natural wonders. 

You'll spend your first three nights in die 
attractive and cosmopolitan city of Toronto with 
time to enjoy its many attractions including its 
most famous landmark, the CN Tower, the huge 
Eaton Centre, one of North America’s largest and 
most stylish shopping malls and the bustling 
haibourfront area with its waterside shops and 
restaurants. From Toronto youTI be taken to 
Niagara Falls for your last nights say where you 
will be able to witness the sheer majesty of the 
raging waters on a spectacular walk through the 
tunnels below the Falls. An optional city tour of 
Toronto provides the perfect start to your 
sightseeing and you will also have the opportunity 
of experiencing a helicopter ride over the Falls for 
a unique view of the raging torrents. 

The price includes return scheduled flights 
between London Heathrow and Toronto, coaching 
from selected areas to London Heathrow and 
return, three nights accommodation in a Toronto 
city centre hotel, one night in a hotel overlooking 
Niagara Falls, transfers between Toronto airport 
and your hotels and a spectacular walk through 
the tunnels below the Falls. 

Send for your brochure today by telephoning 

Restive Holidays on (0268) 28861J 

or return the coupon below to: 

The Times Toronto <& Niagara Falb Offer, 
Festive Holidays Limited, Acorn House, 
Great Oaks, Basildon, Essex, SSI41AH 

This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays, 

a company independent of Times Newspapers Ltd. 

ABTA C%92 ATOL 2172 

(Toronto & Niagara Fails Offer 
j Haase forward me an itinerary and a booking form 

i Name (MrMrs/Ms)___ 

Address:_____ 

Post Code:..„..... 

□ B JOB *» no* wish to next*, farther Marrafan from 
Vam Newspapers or companies spectaSysoiectod 
by us, plane tie* tha bra. TM 
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Robin Williams in Mrs Doubtfire: a more hilarious version of Anne Fine’s 1987 novel 

Broken hearts, 
broken homes 
Maureen Owen meets Anne Fine, whose novels tell of 

the experiences of the wounded children of divorce 

“■^yTouVe got my dad 
Y now." said one junior- 
A school child to an¬ 

other as they converged on the 
playground. As a well-known 
and much sought-after chil¬ 
dren's author. Anne Fine visits 
more schools than an inspec¬ 
tor. her eyes and ears con¬ 
stantly pricked for the telling 
phrase. "What struck me 
about the remark," she says, 
“is that it was made without 
irony. Of course, the dad in 
question may only have been a 
stepfather. But, as a comment 
it had implications." 

These implications have fu¬ 
elled her new book. Step by 
Wicked Step, in which an ill- 
assorted group of children are 
taken on a school trip to a 
creepy old manor house. The 
five selected are in a “special 
category”. They could be vege¬ 
tarians, or allergic to wasp 
stings, or non-swimmers. But 
what Pixie, Robbo. Claudia, 
Colin and Ralph really have in 
common is two emergency 
telephone numbers: two 
homes, two families. They 
belong to that all-too-familiar 
category, children from bro¬ 
ken homes. 

After finding a hidden letter 
relating the experiences of a 
boy long dead who was driven 
from the house by a wicked 
stepfather, the group draw 
together to compare their own 
family backgrounds. The case 
histories involved are about 
confusion rather than cruelty, 
uncertainly rather than any¬ 
thing from the welfare files. 
Unlike the wicked stepfather 

■ STEP BY WICKED STEP 
By Anne Fine 
Hamish Hamilton, £9.99 

in the story, there are no 
goodies or baddies among the 
assorted parents and step¬ 
parents. just different aspects 
of confusion as the modem 
step-family tries to adjust 

“Once it was death that split 
the family," Fine says. "Now 
It’s divorce." 

At 47, Fme is dearly no 
Beatrix Potter. Garlanded 
with awards for children's 
fiction — from the Carnegie 
medal to the Smarties prize — 
she has also won substantial 
success with the film of Mrs 
Doubtfire, followed by die 
bestselling video. First pub¬ 
lished in 1987 as Madame 
Doubtfire. die story deals with 
the effects of impending di¬ 
vorce on three children. With 
Robin Williams’s drag-act per¬ 
formance as the estranged 
father, the film is considerably 
more hilarious than the book, 
in which the sensible children 
are alert to everything. 

Fine specialists in both the 
darker and lighter sides of 
divorce. In her books — she 
has been writing for 24 years 
— the children live as happily 
as possible ever after but have 
few illusions. 

Not surprisingly, some 
adults are uncomfortable with 
the novels, finding such 
themes dismal and gloomy. 
Many parents prefer to stick 
with stories by Enid Biyton, 
Roald Dahl and Richmal 
Crompton. “I love escapism," 

Fine says. “But if I started 
writing boarding-school sto¬ 
ries, Iu only begin wondering 
why the children had been 
sent away from home." 

Her letters from children 
sometimes contain unexpected 
anecdotes. After reading Gog¬ 
gle Eyes, about a girl who 
hates’her new stepfather, a 
boy in a similar situation 
wrote that he resented becom¬ 
ing responsible for draggL 
his younger sister away 
unsuitable programmes on 
late-night television. With the film money 

from Doubtfire. Fine 
has bought a plot of 

land adjoining her house over¬ 
looking the River Tfees. “I 
loathe shopping so I am not 
tempted to spend on other 
things." A graduate of War¬ 
wick University, where she 
read politics and history, she 
had two daughters fry her 
husband Kit Fine, a philoso¬ 
pher, before divorcing. Fbr the 
past ten years she has lived 
with Richard Warren, a bota¬ 
nist, who also has children of 
his own. She was incensed 
when a newspaper reported 
that they were married. "It 
caused all sorts of problems." 
She stipulates that from now 
on in interviews, her personal 
life should remain her own. 

The trouble with a wall of 
silence is that those on the 
other side can only speculate. 
In the case of Fme, you are left 
supposing that her personal 
life has given her plenty of 
writing material. 

Dillons 20p book offer 
Another opportunity of a great read for 

20p comes with your copy of The 
Times today. After you have enjoyed 
Britain’s greatest newspaper, we offer the 
chance to buy a good book for the same 
price. 

In association with Dillons, the lead¬ 
ing specialist booksellers, we present our 
selection of 40 new and classic paper¬ 

backs. Choose two and you are entitled to 
buy the cheaper volume for just 20p. 

To take advantage of the offer, fix one 
of the tokens which appeared yesterday 
and on Thursday to the voucher below. 
Then take the voucher to your nearest 
branch of Dillons - there are more than 
IS), all over Britain. The offer is also 
available at Hatchards bookshops. 

They Whisper, by Robert 
Olen Butler. E4.W. 
The Rationalist by Warwick 
Collins. £5.99. 
The Sorrow Of War. by Bao 
Ninh. £5.99. 
Mrs de Winter, by Susan 
HilL £4.99. 
Wasted Years, by John 
Harvey. £4.99. 
Trainspotting, by Irvine 
Welsh. £5.99. 
The Joy Luck Chib by Amy 
Tan. £5.99. 
Tintin in the New World by 
Frederic Tliten. £5.99. 
Adrian Mole: The 
Wilderness Years by Sue 
Townsend. £4.99. 
Slow Waltz in Cedar Bend 
bv Robert James Waller. 
£4.99. 
The Ex-Wives by Deborah 
Moggach. £4.99. 
Mind Over Matter by 
Ranulph Fiennes. £4.99. 
To KOIA Mockingbird by 
Harper Lee. £5.99. 
The Silence Of The Lambs 
by Thomas Harris. £5.99. 
The Liar by Stephen Fry. 
E4.99. 
Elect Mr Robinson For A 
Better World by Donald 
Antrim. £5.W. 
Book Of Evidence by John 
Banviile. £5.99. 
The Barrytown Trilogy by 
Roddy Doyle. £6.99. 
The End Of Vandalism by 
Tom Drury. £5-99. 
Nude Men by Amanda 
Filipacchi. £5.99. 

Billy by Albert French. 
E5.99. 
The War Between The Tates 
by Alison Lurie. £5.99. 
The Lights Below by Carl 
MacDougall. £5.99. 
The Grapes Of Wrath by 
John Steinbeck. £6.99. 
The Kommandanfs 
Mistress by Sherri Szeman. 
E5.99. 
Swing Hammer Swing by 
Jeff Torrington. E5.99. 
TImebends by Arthur 
Miller. E9.99. 
Air and Angels by Susan 
Hill. £4.99. 
Twisted Playground by 
Bryan Forbes. £4.99. 
Iff Should Die by Judith 
Kelman. £4.99. 
Paperweight by Stephen 
Fry. E5.99.. 
r. 

Second From Last In The 
Sack Race by David Nobbs. 
£4.99. 
Pocket Money by Gordon 
Burn. £5.99. 
Families and How to 
Survive Them by Robin 
Skynner and John Geese 
£5.99. 
The Bridges of Madison 
County by Robert James 
Waller. E4.99. 
Dubliners by James Joyce. 
£4.99. 
The Power Of One by Bryce 
Courtenay. £5.99. 
Sunday Lunch by Nora 
Naish. £5.99. 
Dubliners by James Joyce. 
£4.99. The classic Irish 
novel. 
Nora by Brenda Maddox. 
£6.99. 

When another Dflons token Is ailachad. this voucher entitles you to buy the 
kmer-priced ol two toes selected trom Bite page at 2Qp. Hedeemahte m 
□lions and Hetcheids bookstores only. Subject to avadabUty. 

TIMES ffiTHE 

20P 
IIdillonsB ! 

THt OOMTOM 

a Token 3 

Store use only 
Signature Branch code.—. 

Clothed in literary integrity 4 

The Whitbread Book of the Year 
dinner last week was a black-tie 
affair, as literary prize-givings 

usually are — less for the sake of the 
writers, who often look and feel 
absurd in evening dress, than for the 
business guests, for whom these 
occasions are a form of corporate 
entertainment At last year's Booker 
Prize dinner, the winner. James 
Kelman. ostentatiously ignored the 
dress code and spoke to camera with 
tie loosened and collar unbuttoned. 
His appearance, I thought was more 
eloquent than his anti-Booker speech. 

At the Whitbread I found myself 
talking to two' old friends: James 
Fenton. Professor of Poetry at Oxford 
and one of the five finalists, and his 
guest the American novelist Darryl 
Pinckney. Both were conspicuous in 
smart but informal dress, and the 
Whitbread organisers must have won¬ 
dered whether Fenton was going to 
put them in their place d la Kelman. 

Pat Kavanagh, distinguished liter¬ 
ary agent and wife of Julian Barnes, 
came over. She looked magnificent’ 
dressed to kill (former clients had 
better beware) in a glittering evening 
gown. She quickly congratulated 
Ftenton and Pinckney on their gesture, 
adding: “Julian now wont go to 
occasions where they tell him what to 
wear.” “Well," said Pinckney. “I’m 
afraid James just forgot to read the 
fine print of the invitation." 

Long ago. most writers liked to 
dress formally. Public conviviality has 
always implied dressing up, and 
writers have always been social 
animals: Plato's Symposium may be 

Polo neck or monkey suit, what do an 
author’s garments say about him? 

the first recorded literary dinner party 
in history, but they were evidently no 
novelty even then. For many centuries 
intellectuals found their patrons at 
court among the aristocracy or in the 
Church, so their dress tended to reflect 
the formality of royal, noble or 
ecclesiastical attire. 

With the growth of the middle-dass 
readership, however, writers could 
adopt bourgeois fashions, or even set 
them. Goethe's epistolary 
novel Werther started a 
craze in the 1770s not only 
for suicides but also for blue 
ooats and buff waistcoats. 
Ever since Beau Brummel 
made modish the mono¬ 
chrome of the modem male, 
writers have willingly adopt¬ 
ed it — even the most 
dandified or bohemian. 

Grey and black of course, 
denote gravitas. Many mod¬ 
em writers — Brecht, Beck¬ 
ett, Pinter — have preferred 
grey military tunics or black polo-neck 
jerseys to suits or dinner jackets, but 
theirs are variations on the same 
monochrome uniform, chosen with 
care to give precise expression to a 
strong and serious personality. 
Clothes are too important in fiction to 
be neglected in life. 

There have always been a few 
writers, though, who loathed society 
and disowned the intellectuals who 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

conformed ro its conventions by 
sartorial self-expression. Si Mark had 
no time for the glinerati of his day: 
“Beware of the scribes, which love to 
go in long clothing, and love saluta¬ 
tions in the marketplaces . - ■" For 
them, clothes are functional and of no 
significance. 

These thoughts have been prompted 
by a novel I have just read: one of 
those books that I had looked forward 

to for years but the enjoy¬ 
ment of which I had inexpli¬ 
cably postponed. The 
eponymous hero of Vladimir 
Nabokov's The Luzhin De¬ 
fence proved to be a distilla¬ 
tion of every chess master 1 
have ever known. Luzhin's 
life is so dedicated to chess, 
the only occupation that 
gives it meaning, that the 
rest of the world gradually 
ceases to exist for him. 

_ It is extraordinary that 
this, the first great novel he 

wrote (during his Berlin exile in 1929). 
was not translated until 1964, and 
even now has only just been repub¬ 
lished here in paperback (Penguin. 
£6.99), with an afterword by John 
Updilte. In his foreword. Nabokov 
wryly mentions an interested Ameri¬ 
can publisher in the 1930s who turned 
out to be the type “who dreams of 
becoming a male muse to his author, 
and our brief conjunction ended 

abruptly upon his suggesting I replace 
chess by music and make Luzhin a 
demented violinist". 

One of the most striking of many 
recurrent themes running through the 
novel is the shabby sobriety of the 
adult Luzhin's clothes. He is always m 
black. stouL dusty and threadbare. Jus 
nockets always full of holes, on his 
heavy head a'shapeless black hat or si 
battered straw boater. When he plays- 
he wears a velvet waistcoat. A young 
woman, whose name we are never 
told, is deeply touched by his seedi¬ 
ness, and looks after him when he 
suffers a nervous breakdown. Once he 
has recovered, he is obliged fry tffe 
doctors to renounce chess. After their 
marriage, she takes him to the tailor to 
improve his appearance, but he dings 
to a comfortable old jacket that his 
wife wants to throw ouL Inside the tom lining lurks a 

pocket chess set. which Nabokov 
tells us was his own. It is of a type 

popular between the wars: a wallet 
which opens into a chessboard, with 
celluloid pieces that slip into little slils 
in each square. On this object hinges 
the denouement of the novel, which I 
shall certainly not reveal here. 

The point I wish to make about 
Luzhin is that Nabokov uses his 
dothes and the contents of his pockets 
as the visible indicator of his invisible 
mental torment. Though he takes no 
notice of them. Luzhin's dothes are as 
much part of him as his skin; to 
remove them is, in a sense, to flay him 
alive. Without his outer skin, he 
cannot survive. 

Hazel Leslie previews the work of the authors singled out for stardom for their 'fresh talent’ 

W. H. Smith whips 
up six of the best 

In the labs at W. H. Smith, 
the marketing boffins 
have been struggling once 

again to isolate that elusive 
Factor X that distinguishes a 
useful author from a budding 
bestseller. 

Each year WHS selects six 
first novelists with “real best¬ 
selling potential". Under the 
banner “Fresh Talent", the 
happy six are vigorously pro- 
moted and published straight 
into paperback at £4.99. The 
label sounds literary, but sales 
are what it Is really all about 
— especially since WHS is 
pledged to buy at least 10.000 
of each tide. 

On that basis, I back this 
year’s American outsider, 
Gwen Hunter, whose Stolen 
Children (New English li¬ 
brary), a story of murder and 
incest among the grand man¬ 
sions and rotting shanties of 
the country south of New 
Orleans, grabs you fry the 
throat with its first sentence 
and finally releases you, 
drained and shaking, oo page 
390. Though this novel bucks 
some psychological questions. 
Hunter's writing has that 
compulsive quality that spells 
bestseUerdom. 

Of the two thrillers, John 

Straight into paperback and publicity: (from left) Ffbrde, Lawton and Hunter 

Lawton’s powerful and funny 
Black Out (Orion) also looks 
promising, as does its hero. 
Detective Sergeant Troy, a 
thinking man’s cop. but with¬ 
out the unbearable preten¬ 
sions of some of his kind. Set 
in the London Blitz, it sucks 
you into its own entirely 
convincing world of bull- 
nosed Morrises, dank base¬ 

ment offices and deserted 
bombsites. Troy certainly has 
potential and Lawton is said 
to be working on a follow-up. 

The other, Colin Bateman's 
Divorcing Jack (Harper- 
Collins), is set in Belfast, 
where Dan Starkey, drunken 
and laconically humorous col¬ 
umnist of a Belfast news¬ 
paper, finds himself an 

innocent man in an incrimi¬ 
nating situation when a girl 
be has spent the night with is 
murdered. Bateman is a 
sparky writer, but once 
Starkey becomes a target the 
plot spirals off into a series of 
coincidences and calamities 
that I found as confusing as 
the political situation. 

At the all-important Aga 

saga end of the market The 
Marriage Bed (Sceptre), by 
gardening writer Diana 
Savflle. tells the story of Laura 
— middle-aged, middle-class, 
and reassuringly reading 
Country Life when we first 
meet her. Laura's safe world 
crashes when her husband 
loses his money, and we are 
supposed to draw some con¬ 
clusions about the way she 
deals with all this. But there is 
little inner development—the 
ravishing garden is really the 
heroine of this noveL 

Katie's Fforde's Living 
Dangerously (Penguin) has 
more fun with the genre via 
her heroine Polly, aspiring 
potter and waitress in a small 
Gloucestershire town. Polly is 
an unwilling recruit to the 
green wellle ranks, afford^j 
some acute and funny obser¬ 
vations of the social scene. 
You would think twice before 
inviting Fforde to dinner. 

Norma Curtis's Living it 
Up, Living it Down (Harper¬ 
CoIlins) is a sharp look at a 
group of relentlessly self-inter¬ 
ested yuppies struggling to¬ 
wards self-awareness. But I 
felt Curtis did not care for her 
characters very much, and 
neither could I. 

Freddie: therapy victim 

IN the spring of 1968,1 was a 
teenager leading a happy life 
in Kent Unknown to me then, 
a few miles away a young man 
of 22 called Freddie was being 
admitted to Bexley mental 
hospital. I would still be 
ignorant of his existence were 
it not for a rare piece of good 
fortune in Freddie’s otherwise 
difficult existence — his adop¬ 
tion as a baby by an extraordi¬ 
nary woman, Olivia Frank- 
land. and through her the 
acquisition of a step-brother, 
the journalist Mark Frank- 
land, who has chosen to tell 
Freddie and Olivia's story. 

Olivia lost her beloved 
brother Freddie in a riding 
accident in Australia; then her 
second husband, Sam, was 
killed in the Second World 
War. Friends suggested a 

Unsuitable boy 
■ FREDDIE THE WEAVER 
—The boy who fought to join 
the world 
By Mark FrankJand 
Sinclair-Stevenson. £16.99 

baby would heal her loneli¬ 
ness. so she set out to adopt by 
the time the papers were 
complete, she was also mar¬ 
ried again, to Mark's divorced 
father. But her beautifol blond 
baby was a puzzle. By the age 
of three he was aggressive and 
flew into rages. He screeched 
and made noises, but would 
not talk; was detached and 
unaffectionate; refused most 
normal food but developed a 
habit of eating paper. 

So Olivia set off on a round 
of London's child specialists, 
and thus began what 
Frankland calls her “torture" 
— for Freddie was autistic, at a 
time when the diagnosis was 
virtually non-existent. 

Even today, FrankJand 
says, the chief British textbook 
on paediatrics has only one 
sentence on autism; little sur¬ 
prise, then, that the indefatiga¬ 
ble Olivia had to fight all her 
life through the labyrinths of 
both mainstream and comple¬ 
mentary medicine for recogni¬ 
tion and treatment for the son 
who came to obsess her. 

Olivia herself was always 
giving in to temporary enthu- 

The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
I HARDBACK | 

Last No. 
week weeks | 

1 SOPHIE'S WORLD Jastein Guarder (Phoenix) £14.99 1 2 
2 FREE TO TRADE Michael Ridpath (Heinemann) £10 0 1 
3 THE PRIVATE LIFE OF PLANTS David Attenborough (BBC) £17.99 2 3 
4 THE CRUSADES Terry Jones (BBC) £17.99 5 2 
5 WRITING HOME Alan Bennett (Faber) El 7.50 3 13 
6 LONG WALK TO FREEDOM Nelson Mandela (LittleBrown) £20 4 5 
7 INSOMNIA Stephen King (Hodder) £15.99 7 S 
8 GEOFF HAMILTON’S COTTAGE GARDENS Geoff Hamilton (BBC) £18.99 10 2 
9 BATTLE FLAG Bernard Cornwell (HarperCoIlins) E9.99 6 3 

10 THE ART BOOK: VISUAL DOCUMENTARY (Phaidon) £19.99 0 2 

1 PAPERBACK I 

1 AN IMAGINATIVE EXPERIENCE Mary Wesley (Black Swan) £5.99 1 3 
2 INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE Anne Rice (Warner) £4.99 6 3 
3 MISS SMILLA-S FEELING FOR SNOW Peter Hdeg (Flamingo) £5.99 11 13 
4 OTHER PEOPLE’S MARRIAGES Rosie Thomas (Penguin) £5.99 3 3 
5 COMPLICITY Iain Banks (Abacus) £6.99 19 18 
6 DECIDER Dick Francis (Pan) £4.99 9 5 
7 STARGATE Sean Devlin (Signet) £4.99 8 3 
8 FLAT STOMACH PLAN Rosemary Cooley (Arrow) £7.99 2 3 
9 THE POWER Colin Forbes (Pan) E4.99 13 3 

10 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) £5.99 10 24 
11 THE FERMATA Nicholson Baker (Vintage) £5.99 18 3 
12 CELESTINE PROPHECY James Redfidd (Bantam) £7.99 O l 
13 THE FIGHTING MAN Gerald Seymour (HarperCoIlins) £4.99 O 3 
14 SLOW WALTZ IN CEDAR BEND Robert James Walker (Mandarin) £4.99 0 I 
15 HIGHWAY CODE (HMSO) £0.99 0 1 
16 COPPERHEAD Bernard Cornwell (HarperCoIlins) £4.99 4 2 
17 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) £7.99 0 34 
18 MAGIC EYE I: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING AT THE WORLD (Penguin) £4.99 0 I 
19 AGAINST A DARK BACKGROUND Iain Banks (Orbit) E5.99 17 3 
20 LIFE POINTS Peter Cox & Peggy Brassesu (Bloomsbury) £4.99 7 2 

Any book from thtt list can bo ordered from 
Dillon* Direct Tol: 0345 1 25 704 {local rate?) The Bookstore To Your Door jfl 

Derwent May 
reviews the critics 

Pleasure ratings are 
jgft awarded to a maxi- 
' H) mum of five. Column 

v>—^ centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet papers 

Tory hot potato?: 
r/r Francis Urquhart, the 

raiinterous Tory 
4/ 

murderous 
Prime Minister so 

memorably played by lan 
Richardson on television, is 
back in The Final Cut 
(HarperCoIlins, £14.99), the 
last part of Michael Dobbs's 
political trilogy. “His readers, 
if not the Tory party, have 
reason to be grateful," said 
David Robson in The Sunday 
Telegraph. Andrew Billen in 
The Observer pointed out 
Dobbs's peculiar problem: 
now he himself is the Conser¬ 
vative deputy chairman, how 
can he plug the authenticity of 
his novels when “they star 
power-drunk Tories"? In The 
Sunday Times, Glenda Jack- 
son. MP (Lab), was more 
analytical. She thought that 
“Urquhart is used as a mirror 
against which we are asked to 
pass favourable judgment on 
our present Prime Minister” 
— but she wondered slyly 
whether “the comparison real¬ 
ly does favour Mr Major". 
Col ems: 109 

si asms for doctors and their 
latest remedies — she’was 
once persuaded to have all her 
teeth extracted to cure her 
sinus trouble — and so Fred¬ 
die passed from the hands of 
one orthodoxy to another: 
from the cosmic theories of 
central Europeans pioneering 
brilliant but potentially dan¬ 
gerous postwar child psycho¬ 
analysis. to the now con¬ 
demned brutality of psycho¬ 
surgery; from enlightened 
care by the saintly co-workers 
of the Camphill movement in 
Scotland to soul-destroying 
drug therapy; from forcible 
incarceration in Bexley to 
warm-hearted revolutionaries 
bent on empowering the men¬ 
tally ill. 

Olivia died in 1987. passing £ 
guardianship of Freddie to her 
stepson Mark. Freddie's odys¬ 
sey has ended, for now, in a 
small West Country residen¬ 
tial home, where Frankland 
visits him and takes him for 
walks by the railway. 1 won¬ 
der if Freddie knows he has 
been written about—if he has 
seen the book with his picture 
on the cover, a dark-haired 
man with a sweet round face 
and sad eyes, stirring tea at a 
cafe table, looking at the 
camera without expression. I 
would like to think he tried to 
eat a page. 

Sally Baker 

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A 
BOOK THAT YOU WOULD 
LIKE PUBLISHED? 
ffm rkutmk farM<fco&.c*i*pe 
«ad mriewi of oerboefa ts 

The Boot GaiU lid, 
Edunrii} Office rTM/2Qi 
25H*SftM.Le** 
EatSnex, BN72LU. 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBLISH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSDERED. 

RrfD&n. ftMffjr. CbBdrm 
AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE BWn® 
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NEW IN PAPERBACK 

Indian camp: from 500Nations (Hutchinson, £35) 

■ THE BINGO PALACE 
By Louise Erdrich 
Flamingo. £5.99 
In the fourth novel of her 
powerful quartet. Louise 
Erdrich returns to the ferule 
Active territory that she has 
made her own — a Chippe¬ 
wa Native American reser¬ 
vation in North Dakota. 

Having obeyed his grand¬ 
mother’s summons to return 
to the tribe at a time of crisis, 
a directionless but charis¬ 
matic young Indian fails 
passionately in love with a 
girl he cannot have because 
she is betrothed to another. 
His rival is not only die most 
powerful man on the reser¬ 
vation. but also his uncle, 
half-brother and boss. 

However, this is merely 
the central strand of a com- 

Travels I r* 
A Thin Country 

TRAVELS IN A THIN 
COUNTRY 
By Sara Wheeler 
Abacus. £6.99 
Inspired by a meeting with a 
Chilean in a swimming pool. 

. Sara Wheeler sets off for 
** Latin America armed only 

with two carpetbags and a 
burning curiosity. In six 
months she travels the2,600- 
mile length of Chile, from its 
glaring deserts to its Antarc¬ 
tic wastes. Her portraits of 
people met on the way, be 
they political prisoners in 
Santiago or descendants of 
pirates in Juan Fernandez, 
are at once attractive and 
interactive. Despite a some¬ 
what self-satisfied tone. 
Wheeler captures the drama 
of this varied land- 

■ MIDAIR 
By Frank Conroy 
Penguin. £5.99 
Most of these plain, rather 
terse stories appeared in The 
New Yorker in the 1970s and 
80s, but Conroy eludes that 
magazine’s label: his voice is 
his own. The electric title 
story traces the effect of a 
buried moment of terror 
inflicted by a father on his 
young son. Another explores 
the changing nature of a 
father’s love. Two stories are 
of a supernatural kind, de¬ 
pending on an acceptance of 
the unbelievable. This is less 
satisfying than the austere 
realism of the rest 

■ THE SANDBEETTLE 
. ByUna Rohan. . 
Flamingo, £5.99 
£eo Beck is a Jewish boy in 
1930s Berlin. This novel 
takes him as a refugee to an 
eccentric ample in England: 
to Oxford as a medical 
student, to Australia as a 
deported “enemy alien", and 
back to England again. Ob¬ 
sessed since childhood with 
the camouflage technique of 
the chameleon, he finds a 
similar resourcefulness in 
the sandbeetle of the Austra¬ 
lian deserts- Rohan portrays 
Leo’s own resourceful adap¬ 
tations with humour, pity 
and affection. 

_ HENRY PURCELL: Glory of His Age 
By Margaret Campbell 
Oxford University Press. ES.99 
Admitting in heir preface that very little is known about 
Purcell's private life, Campbell compensates superbly by 
setting the composer vividly in his social and artistic conten. 
Bom into a family of "musicians to His Majesty". Purcell was 

choirboy in the Chapel Royal at the time of the Great Fire 
and remained court musician to successive eccentric 
monarchs. who often forgot to pay him. But his contempories 
recognised his genius and by the time he died, aged 37 (hjs 
300th anniversary falls later this year), he was widely revered 
as “a very great Master of Murick". This scholarly work 
paints a fascinating portrait of Purcell’S world and incudes a 
controversial redating of his opera Dido and Aeneas. 

Contributors: Nicki Household. Mary Sullivan. Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston 

There is nothing quite like 

the lure of.. . 

OLD MONEY 

Sr 

ELIZABETH PALMER 
AUTHOR OF plucking the apple 

a sparkling comedy of very 
bad manners 

ft 
ARROW 

. i. front lVHSMITH and All good bookshops 
Available ™ {x>PcliHcV ____ 

BOOKS 
Heather Neill finds a folk tale at the heart of Isaac Singer’s posthumous novel 

plex plot which explores and 
brilliantly illuminates the 
proud, fatalistic soul of a 
dispossessed people and the 
potency of ancient beliefs. 
Different voices take up the 
srory as if leaps lightly from 
past io present, from the 
supernatural to the mun¬ 
dane. from a mystic realm of 
visions, trances and grass 
dances to the harsh modem 
world of pick-up trucks, 
casinos and facism. 

Erdrich’s prose has a com¬ 
pelling. poetic rhythm which 
effortlessly carries you wher¬ 
ever she wants y ou to go. Do 
not be put off. initially.fry the 
tangled array of characters 
and references to other 
books, because you will 
quickly be drawn into their 
rich, elemental world. 

GOD. thinks Aaron Grei- 
dingcr, is a novelist. The 
narrator and chief character of 
Isaac Bashevis Singer’s post¬ 
humously published novel. 
Meshugah. is himself a writ¬ 
er. publishing stories serially 
in a New York Yiddish news¬ 
paper. the Jewish Daily For¬ 
ward. and dispensing agony- 
unde advice through its 
columns and on the radio. He 
imagines the Almighty on 
high, laughing at hjs own 
comedy acted out by human 
players. Greidinger/Singer 
has something of the same 
amused detachment: even at 
the most serious moments a 
smile flickers in the prose. 

Set mainly in New York in 
1952, Meshugah, (the Yiddish 
for crazy, insane) focuses on 
survivors of the Holocaust 
whose interdependence cre¬ 
ates “a small shtetle". the chief 
preoccupation of which is 
spreading gossip. One day. 

A chuckle at 
God’s comedy 

the large-than-life Max Aber- 
dam bursts into Greidinger s 
office. Sixty-seven years old, a 
Warsaw hustler, “glutton, guz¬ 
zler, womaniser", his survival 
is so unexpected it is as if he 
has returned from the dead. 
He introduces the 47-year-old 
Greidinger to his young mis¬ 
tress. Miriam, and soon she is 
equally passionately involved 
with both men. The arrange¬ 
ment is amicable and survives 
the melodramas which ensue. 

For Greidingcr and his clos- 

■ MESHUGAH 
By Isaac Bashevis Singer 
Translated by the author and 
NO! Wadhtel 
Hamish Hamilton. £15.99 

est friends, a visit to the newly- 
established state of Israel pro¬ 
vides both a sense of 
homecoming and a jolt: Yid¬ 
dish. the language of the 
European oppressed, is frow¬ 
ned upon and Greidinger. 
despite his celebrity, faces 
criticism. It is here that Mir¬ 

iam's darkest secret, her role 
in the death camp of Stutihof. 
is revealed. GreidingerJ5 ini¬ 
tial reaction is physical — he 
vomits — but he nevertheless 
pities her. 

There is a sense throughout 
of searching for a new moral 
code, a way to take up life 
again after the unthinkable 
events in Nazi-dominated 
Europe. Greidinger. too. is 
casting about for fulfilment in 
his professional life. 

If Greidinger is not precise¬ 

ly Singer, there are deliberate 
parallels. Meshugah was it¬ 
self. according to Singer’s 
custom, serialised in the For¬ 
ward. between 598! and 1983. 
Greidinger is a Polish Jew. the 
same age as Singer was in 
1952 and the son of a rabbi. 
There is even reference to two 
Singer characters as if they 
were Greidinger creations. 

One of the preoccupations of 
the book is the novelist's role 
(Greidinger favours “action, 
suspense, imagery", the style 
of Homer and the Bible rather 
than of Proust, Joyce or Kaf¬ 
ka). especially that of the 
Jewish novelist who chooses to 
write in Yiddish and refuses to 
sentimentalise his characters, 
however much they have suf¬ 
fered. even if such honesty 
attracts charges of fuelling 
anti-Semitism. 

This is a sad. wise, funny, 
sophisticated book, with the 
directness of a folk tale. 

Big bucks 
in the 

market 
■ FREE TO TRADE 
By Michael Ridpath 
Heinemann. £10 

THE concept of rhe “block¬ 
buster. million-earning best¬ 
seller” has become so 
universally accepted that 
many people forger that doz¬ 
ens of well-crafted works of 
popular fiction are published 
each year, while many famous 
names write rubbish. 

Publishers are constantly on 
the lookout for the next 
money-spinner and are aware 
that the public can be conned 
by big advances. Nothing 
succeeds like success: pub¬ 
licise a mega-fee and die 
tabloid press and television 
automatically promote your 
man to mega-stardom, often 
before a word of his opus has 
been published. 

This was certainly the case 
for Michael Ridpath. whose 
personal story might have 
been plotted with the tabloid 
press in mind: “tragic, yuppie 
makes bomb out of book'. 
Ridpaih'S yam about dirty 
dealing in the City was touted 
by his agent as the best first 
novel she had ever read. It 
made headlines when Heine¬ 
mann signed the publishing 
deal not just because of the 
hefty advance (reputedly more 
than E250.000) but because the 
tragedy of his wife’s death in 
childbirth automatically tug¬ 
ged at tabloid readers' 
heartstrings. 

The fact is. however, that 
Ridpath s book really is rather 
good. This is Bonfire of the 
Vanities with attitude. It starts 
smart and gets slicker. The 

Ridpatfu smart and slick 

opening is guaranteed to in¬ 
spire immediate enthusiasm: 
“I had lost half a million 
dollars in slightly less titan 
half an hour and the coffee 
machine didn’t work. This 
was turning into a bad day." 

Even though Ridpath does 
not quite manage to keep up 
this Chandleresque patter, his 
writing is snappy enough to 
keep the pages fuming. His 
language is spartan, economi¬ 
cal. written in the sort of 
sentences one might expea on 
the telephone from a bond 
dealer in a hurry. His charac¬ 
ters are neatly drawn — 
unusual for a first timer, and 
in stark comrasi to the card¬ 
board cutouts in the operas of 
some established million- 
eaming scribblers. 

I found Rob. every office's 
patent mix of Romeo and 
Lothario, particularly convinc¬ 
ing, but also appreciated the 
soft-spoken, calculating char¬ 
acter of Hamilton, the hero’s 
mentor on the markets, and 
the insufferable American, 
“Cash” Callaghan. Joe Finlay, 
The maverick dealer with a 
penchant for stubbing ciga¬ 
rettes out on cab driver’s 
necks, is a credibly chilling 
study in abstract violence. 

Ridpath’s forte is that his 
inside experience makes the 
computerised violence done 
daily on the screens of bond- 
market dealers both as acces¬ 
sible and as adrenalin¬ 
charging as the physical stuff. 
The only real question mark 
hanging over this book is 
whether he has another sub¬ 
ject in him: can he do it again? 

Peter Millar 

PUBLISHED to mark the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the Jamaican star's birth. Bob 
Marley: Songs of Freedom (Bloomsbury. 
£25) is a handsome celebration of the 
performer who brought reggae into the 
mainstream of rode. Mariey’s potent 
blend of rhythm, resistance and 
Rastafarian religion—politics you could 
dance to. music you could smoke—spoke 
equally to old hippies and young punks, 
to South African township rebels and (if 
Sir Teddy Taylor is anything to go by) 
British Tory parliamentarians. 

Remarkably, that crossover success, 
probably unmatched by any black per¬ 
former before or since, was achieved 
without apparent compromise. In his 

Rastaman 
vibrations 

native Jamaica. Marley attained a stat¬ 
ure that enabled him to transcend the 
country’s devastating political violence, 
though not before he had survived an 
assassination attempt in 1976. At a peace 
concert in April 1978 he brought together 
on stage the country’s rival party leaders. 
Michael Manley and Edward Seaga 
(above). Internationally, his reputation as 

a focus of black aspirations has grown 
since his death from cancer in 1981. 

Destined to grace radical coffee tables 
everywhere, this collaboration between 
rock journalist Chris jSalewicz and Adri¬ 
an Boot, who for many years was 
Mariey’s senri-offical photographer, 
demonstrates Mariey’s enduring appeal 
but makes no serious attempt to account 
for it The text, thanks perhaps to the 
influence of the star’s widow, Rita 
Marley. as “Executive Editor" veers 
between the hagigraphical and the 
idolatrous. But tire pictures are fabulous, 
and the music will do the rest 

Ian Brunskill 

Luton’s own gumshoe 
JOE Sixsmith is a black pri¬ 
vate eye operating in Luton. I 
repeat. Luton. He has a nag¬ 
ging aunt trying to many him 
off, an unpleasant cat and the 
usual portmanteau of hang¬ 
ups that no deteoive can do 
without 

This does not seem promis¬ 
ing. Indeed it is almost per¬ 
verse of Reginald Hill to 
choose such apparently bland 
terrain, so very far from the 
comfortable Yorkshire of his 
much loved and lauded novels 
featuring the police partner¬ 
ship Pascoe and Dalziel. Less¬ 
er crime writers would have 
made an embarrassing hash 
of it. HiU carries it off. 

Sixsmith, scuttling away 
from choir practice, comes 
across a cardboard box occu¬ 
pied by the body of an un¬ 
known youth. His co-finder, a 
formidable woman with a 

Marcel Berlins 
walks the mean, 

or at least the 
high, streets 

■ BORN GUILTY 
By Reginald HOI 
HarperCollins, £14.99 

questionable past, demands 
that he discovers the de¬ 
ceased's identify. He is hired 
to find out whether or not a 
flamboyant punk girl’s grand¬ 
dad was a Ukrainian war 
criminal: and a dynamic lefty 
lawyerette wants him to look 
into the busy extramural life of 
a glamorous schoolteacher 
married to die local chief 
inspector. Busy place, Luton. 

Our hero is an amiable slob. 

his successes coming as much 
from luck and hanging 
around his local, the Glit 
(short for Gary Glitter), as 
from brilliant detection. His 
various investigations mean¬ 
der along entertainingly, with¬ 
out too many fireworks but 
never losing their grip. 

For at least two decades Hill 
has been one of Britain’s most 
consistently excellent crime 
novelists, denied greater pub¬ 
lic acclaim only because, inex¬ 
plicably, his books have not 
been translated to television. 
He pays attention to the old- 
fashioned virtues: meticulous 
plotting, authentic charact¬ 
erisation and realistic dia¬ 
logue. He has. too. a 
wonderful feel for the absurd, 
the comic and the off-beat 
Bom Guilty, the second 
Sixsmith book, shows that 
class will out even in Luton. 

1 
THURSDAY 

A lost prime minister 
and a potential one: 

John Grigg on Dilke. 
Ian McIntyre on Blair. 

Plus: Shakespeare's 
youth reassessed, and 
Anne McEtvoy on the 

real Volga boatmen 
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Doughty: flair for set pieces 

Making a 
drama 

of office 
drudgery 
■ CRAZY PAVING 
By Louise Doughty 
Touchstone. £9.99 

PLAYWRIGHT, theatre critic, 
journalist Louise Doughty is 
a person of wide interests and 
considerable accomplish¬ 
ments, but does she have a 
fictional voice? 

Certainly, she has a big 
subject — the ordinariness of 
people’s working lives — and 
she should be applauded for 
setting much of her debut 
novel in the dosed world of a 
London surveyor’s office. Few 
novelists write successfully 
about work, but as Doughty 
shows, office life, with its 
labyrinthine network of rules, 
its compromises and petty 
hierarchies, is a place which is 
at once real and surreal. 

Crazy Paving is about three 
young women — Annette. 
Joan and Helly — and their 
attempt to find a way out of the 
maze of bureaucratic confu¬ 
sion into which they have 
wandered so unwillingly. Al¬ 
though Annette feels that she 
and her colleagues are “pa¬ 
thetic”, they are. in fact, per¬ 
fectly likeable, and we read 
with recognition of their fall¬ 
ing in and out of love, their 
troubled pasts and their di¬ 
minished aspirations. Little 
happens to them that is memo¬ 
rable; yet at the end. after a 
plot to expose their boss as a 
treacherous swindler brings 
them together, one feels that 
through their tenderness to 
one another they have found 
dignity and a kind of nobility. 

There is much to enjoy here, 
but Doughty’s strengths as a 
playwright are. paradoxically, 
her weaknesses as a novelist 
She has a flair for set pieces, 
for the epiphanic moment, yer 
she does not create a convinc¬ 
ingly complete fictional world. 
Her dialogue is sharp and 
driven, yet her prose is slug¬ 
gish and becalmed, stylistical¬ 
ly conventional. Similarly, as 
a narrator, she is simply too 
prescriptive. A woman, for 
instance, is introduced who 
resembles a duck-billed platy¬ 
pus —but we are just told this. 
Doughty makes no attempt to 
describe how such a person 
would look, move or talk, 
leaving us to conclude that 
such a task, requiring a pierc¬ 
ing comic eye and radiantly 
exact prose, is beyond her. 

This would be permissible 
in the theatre, where one could 
rely on an actor to animate the 
woman‘s oddity: but the novel¬ 
ist bereft of such supporting 
structures, has only language 
with which to convince. And 
too often, alas. Doughty fails. 

Jason Cowley 

Old man befriends girl student — where’s the harm? 

PENELOPE Evans’s first nov¬ 
el threatens to do for the 
lodging houses of north 
London what Psycho did for 
motels. She also' manages to 
deal a serious blow to the 
cause of lonely pensioners 
waiting at home m the hopes 
the neighbours will drop in. 

Harry Mann has teen a 
sitting tenant for nearly 50 
years in the top flat of a house 
in Holloway. Downstairs are 
the landlady, Ethel Duck, and 
her invalid husband. Into the 
flat in between moves Aman¬ 
da Tyson, a tongue-tied stu¬ 
dent, newly arrived from 
Edinburgh. 

The story is told from Har¬ 
ry’s point of view. He takes 
one look at Mandy. as he 
quickly starts to tall her. and 
knows thay are going to be 
friends. She uies to resist. She 
protests she has work to do. 
She remonstrates as the gifts 
he leaves in her kitchen esca- 

Psycho 
with a 

pension 
■ THE LAST GIRL 
By Penelope Evans 
Black Swan, £5.99 

late from bowls of fruit to clock 
radios. She tries to tiptoe in 
and out, but he can hear her 
every move. 

These are overtures of 
friendship akin to Hitlers 
move on Poland. Harry knows 
what his Mandy nods: to be 
his alone. And he will use any 
means. 

Amanda is a perfect victim. 
Her parents live in Hong 
Kong. She had some kind of 

breakdown earlier in her univ¬ 
ersity career and now has an 
eating disorder. London is her 
chance to start again, make 
some friends. Too had she 
moved in at the Duck’s. Too 
bad she is well brought up and 
sympathetic, a sucker for an 
elderly neighbour abandoned 
long ago by his wife and 
daughter and like her. alone in 
the world. 

This book is a skilful exer¬ 
cise in suspense, but its feet 
never leave the ground. The 
market stalls and dingy empo- 
ria of Holloway Road are 
always round foe comer. 
Amanda’s road to hell is 
paved with Angel Delight and 
fig rolls. Even the chilling 
denouement is unleashed by 
an over-indulgence in novelty 
liqueurs. Sad. funny and 
frightening. The Last Giri is a 
very clever first novel. 

Rose Wild 

’zmm 
“Clever, humourous 

and utterly immoral 
John Coleman on Tim Parks, 

Sunday Times 

» 

TIM PARKS 

Mimi’s Ghost 

In this sparkling thriller Tim Parks returns 
to his finest form, and the Hack. black 

Italian comedy he so brilliamly began in 
Cans Mossmma. 

"Among his generation's most gifted 
writers’ 

Washington Post 

Price: £12.99 

*ix, - 
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Cam Massmina is also available from 
•■- • — MINERVA at £5.99 

( Ar*i[»blf from W.urrainnr'a and all good books!sip* 
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16 PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX* 0171 7S2 7826 0171 782 7827 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

SENIOR 
NEGOTIATOR 

Basic £25.000 OTE £40.000 
An expanding Parsons Green 
esare agents require a sraan 

and successful negnuaiw wun 
ai least 3 years Ceniral Loud mi 
experience. Please apply fax: 

071 731 1101 

ARTESIAN ROWS 2 bed isun ten 
teote use.i rcc*D + ltn®la» 
£169,980 996 year 1ease 
WMtuurm ESI 071 727 B6I2 

A SUCCESSFUL Senior Sales 
Negotiator ru’d by expanding 
Fulnun Estate Agents. area 
£40.000 pa. 071 736 7272. 

BAYS WATER dunning 2 bed 
gml nr maw 27- raw. 27* 
kn/D'fost rm. l<* Mhnn Pri¬ 
vate odn. £250/700. 99 yr He 
Westbourni ESI 071 727 8612 

BELS1ZE PARK 2 bed 
and fir Hoi period features no 
nudcnibdtai £196,000 
Sandfonls 071 431 4640 

BURNFOOT AWE. SW6. newly 
refurb toe. 4 bed. 2 bam Lae 
fully fid hand built kli/brfc. hp 
wc dble rerep. Ige cellar. Odn. 
£295.000 S □ C Investments 
071 371 8727/0831 50S903 

CONHAUOHT ST. W2 Sunny 2 
bed/ Ztuuh 1st fir flat, nigh ceil¬ 
ings. Iltl. SO yrs. Good condi¬ 
tion £206.000 071 .102 B9J5. 

FULHAM charming 2 bed 
ground dr flat Spacious 18* 
Rnte. nid uit a bain. Period 
tea rum Garden. £129.950 
Varatona OT1 756 9822 

LITTLE VENICE/Matda Vale 
The specious! local agents. 
Vlexers Or CD 071 289 1692 

N. KENSINGTON HlgMever Rd. 
WIO, FH Victorian toe. 6 run. 
: UL 1 WC/bath. garden, 
unmodernised. £186.000. Tel 
081 960 6707._ 

VT7 Top 11. roep. ML 2 beds.bath 
cxr cond. gas CH £92.300 
DILLONS 071 482 227T 

QUEEN'S CLUB Cdns W14 a 
bed 1st floor mansion apL over¬ 
looking gardens. Tennis courts. 
£129.000. 071 ABB 7660. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 2 bed (lot 
prestige UK Reduced £169.000 
SandTords 071 726 9988 

ST JOHNS WOOD 2 bed flat 
prime btk Regents Pk £260000 
eno sondfords 071 723 9988 

W1Z. Lon 1 bad itaL 30’ weal 
Odn. a eh. Urg Urg £67.960 
Squire BddMj 071 381 3663 

WAPPtNO High SL New Crane 
Place, l bed warehouse cone. 
Parking IQBk. 071 480 6816. 

W3 a bod spacious send. 60* pas. 
ode. Nr Acton Town lube, dam 
■a A JO. ML N Clrc. C London 
20 mins E160K 081 992 0168 

W2 OLDER stylo house reaulrlna 
« beds. 3 tecs. K A B. sep 

WC. patio. £180.000 FlwU 
Maemnians 0171 723 3676 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CLAPHAM OLD 
TOWN 
SW4. 

Ead of terrace home si aamoc. 
cood. 5 beds, 3 both. «f 

di owing rm» (fin na & kit. 60* 
rear gda, 40* fioat gdn. 

Offers around 
£300,000 

Tel: 0860 424943 

WEST PUTNEY 
Malbrook Rd 

KUeblydes Via na 3 beds. 2 
rccSs kiL bath. dL in. crilif. 
Itfconservaiory/bts. 
HtiWffhrj 100* pin Lgr 

ilforbA i 
_. Oflbn excess 
£375.000. Td 

081 789 8423 
No agents 

DOCKLANDS 

SURREY' QUAYS 
Waosidc 3 stony townbome, 

4 bedims. 2 bathrma, I 
MjlML 2 MflOMlM 

orerioottins Docks, new 
Un-hen, parin NrUftj 

phi n 

£138jOML 
Tet 071 924 5235. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Miss out on this 

OPPORTUNITY AND 

COULD BE IN FOR 

A VERY LONG WAIT 

The Barbican is peaceful 

PRESTIGIOUS AMI RIGHT IN THE MART 

OF THE On. AS A PLACE TO UVE. IT 

CAN BE WHATEVER TOU WANT It TO 

BE • A CONCERT HALL A THEATRE, A 

RESTAURANT, A GARDEN. A LAKE, A 

SCHOOL A WINE BAR. Tl-ERE ARE 

CURRENTLY A FEW FIATS AVAILABLE 

FOR SALE WITH ONE BEDROOM 

FROM APPROXIMATE!T £95.000 AND 

TMREEjFOUR BEDROOMS FROM 

APPROXMATO.T £185.000. 

FOR AN APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 

call the Barbican Estate team 

on 0171-828 4372 (24 HOURS). 

©BAJRBICAN 
A gracious place {or Being is the dry 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

LOFTS Genuine Manhattan style 
Apartments Enormous, man 
Uoht space in shell finish. 
MUMn waned secure gdn dev el 
opineiit Battersea tr £136.000 
Sancote 071 937 3878 

DOCKLANDS 

WAPPUHS Inwrsans freehold 
rtventdo lop tloar apartmoiL 
2/3 beds, 24 hr seemly, 
u/covcr narking apace. 16 mins 
walk Tower Bridge, used only 
occasional weekends don new. 
2 dble dad beds, master bad 
with fun bathroom en-oulM. 
bathroom, spacious gaDreted 
lounge/Bha bedroom area, 
tounge/dmtog room. fuBy mud 
kitchen. on appliances as new 
ntUy carpeted & runusned 
rend, udl neWL needs only to be 
seen £240.000 no offers. For 
further demos contact Mr 
Jetab 0302 721791_ 

CITY & WEST END 

scu BARBICAN 

1 badraaar gardes Rot Belov 

atdbray. no bnkoniti. gsdra 

interior. DMe glsaiag throughout, 

extra beaten. Newly daeorarad. 

Carpets & extra* incMad. Used 

mspsq flat. AraMIe 

isBBeduteJf. Pk irate ide 

£115,000 ONO. 

0771 &28 3252. 

SEl LUXURY 
MAISONETTES 

4 new Purpose Stab 2 Bed 
Marsauaa all noth 

mutrvatorg, Pmau Reef 
Garden & Garaged Parking 

- JO flCRU tcaBc lamia* 
Bridge Many Extras 

U 12,500 

Far Dturds 
Td 07 J 8200019 

SWI 
victoria station. Large 
bedroamed basement flat m 

21x14. kitchen, bathroom 
entry phone. 24 hr porterago. 
Share of freehold. £174400 lo 
Include carpets dr curtains. Tel 
071 9766040 or 0885 554066 

BARBICAN dk CUy. February list 
of flats available for sole from 
£85.000. Frank Harris 6 Co 
City Office 1771 600 7000 

FINSBURY S 
conversion of 
460 yards Liverpool 
Station. Three remaining from 
C112JMO Frank Harris ft CD 
071 600 7000 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

ALBERT 
HALL 

Magnificent 
refurbished flat 00 Sth 
floor of impressive & 

wcD ran mansion Mode 

dose Hyde Park & 
Albert HaD. 2 
beds/Zbatha (1 

enstnte), spacious 
reception, period 
features, Liubeu/ 

breakfast nn, 24 lir 
porterage. GCH. Eft 

£365,000 

0715890136 | 

Knight Frank 
£2 & Rutier 
CADOGAI SQUARE SWI 

Apply Sioens Street 
0171824 8171 

Beaufort Homes 

dfnApired 
The Ridings 
at Ebford a quality 

development offering 

4 and 5 bedroom 
homes from 

£205,000 

Byes Reach 
at Sidmouth offering 

a range of distinctive 
4 bedroom homes 

from 

£198,000 

Call our Head Office on 01454 311444 

HOLLAND PARK’S SPECIALIST AGENT 
'NEW ON THE MARKET - CLARENDON ROAD, W1I. A fine, semi-detached period 
bouse with obvious dunn and potential situated in this popular residential road. 3/4 
reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, west facing off 
street parking. Freehold £84S,000. Sole Agents 

QUEENSDALE END, W.li. Planned over no Soon only a detached hone within its own 
grounds approached via electronically operated gates. The piopeity benefits from finecourt 
parking, ■ superb south facing garden and an impressive swimming pool complex (liman 
50 Reception room, conservarory/dining roam, said;, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, utility 
room, shower/changing room and detached garden roam. Pius two separate tiara of 2/3 
bedrooms, firing room, kitchen and bathroom. Freehold (13m. 

QUEENSD ALE ROAD, W.li. A significantly wider than average house in this popular 
residential road offering first class family accommodation with immense charm and 
character. Superb double reception room, formal dining room, khchen and utility room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 cn suite), guest’s cloakroom. South facing rear garden. Freehold 
£5954)00. Sole Agent*. 

HOLLAND PARK TERRACE, W.TL An unusual, split level, apartment with well 
piftpyriwiwt arYnmwMwiM and interesting roof space. Spacious reception room, 
kitchcn/breakfast room, principal bedroom/abower roan suite, second bedroom and 
bathroom, guest's cloakroom. Long leasehold £189,500. Sole Agents 

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, W.li. An above average, lower ground Door Bat modernised 
some years ago to a particularly good standard, having well proportioned aocommodaxion 
and the advantage of a split level patio area. Reception room, 2 double bedrooms, cn suite 
bathroom, separate shower room, dining room/bedroom 3 and well appointed kitchen. 
Leasehold £178.500. Sole Agents. 

HOLLAND PARK GARDENS, W.14. (Carhoa Mansions). A raised ground Boor flat in 

this popular purpose built Mock. Good sized reception room, fined knehen/breakfiat room, 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 cn suite), cloakroom. Share of Freehold latercg. Reduced price 
£320,000. Sok Agents. 

NOTONG HILL GATE, W.li. Ideal Ixmng Emily1 A fourth floor flm in a purpose builr 

block noth lift and porter service. Reception /during room, kitchcn/breakfast room, 3 
bedrooms, bathroom and separate W.G Leasehold £129,500. Sole Agent* 

JOHN WILCOX & CO Tel;- 071 602 2352 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

REPOSSESSIONS 

hBtoL 
fe HNS 

iJJff 

DdawLlwaamhiMi 
—■■dHnrbindntripa—m 
Tbladai IrasniAa tfa 

| UBHritsMlIWlim 

REPOSSESSIONS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CAMPDEN HILL 
RD 

(Nr Bedford 
Gdns) 

4 floor Geokjion t effaced 

Inom with South facing 

gadadod garden in sought 

after location. 4/5 beds, 2 

bath*. Ground floor (fining 

room & kitchen with 

gunny hwaldnt urea. 1st 

floor drawing roam. West 

facing far evening sum 

Major refurbishment 

(including mof & internal 

roplastering rid ft 

redocoroHon over last 3 

£575,000 

071 696 2327 (day) 
071 221 3768 (eve) 

KENSINGTON 
Close High St/HoUaod Pk 

Fine In Or not in small 
exclusive Mk. lift. CH, CHW, 

I cardafeen Lge ieoep rm. 2 beds, 
flmiliE rni/fflf bfffrm, 2 iHttw, 

fit kd. Lac 60 m. Lavicsl 
£290,000 

Hhhiy reconunendcd 
ISOLE AGENT 

BERNARD WALSH 
071 730 9148 

CHELSEA HOMESEAJFtCH CO 
wm find yew central London 
Property : OTX 937 2281. 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS Apts tor 
■ale. BBnho 1 bSdftSbSdttOH 
£60X100. TeL-OTI 684 5004. 

EX/FACTOHY (CMMU Lament 
RL mumal v.lga hone. gai 
139 mtlOon 071 3621198 

PROPERTY FIND - Property 
Search Services. Tel .-071 884 

MAYFAIR 

BARAflE wun purpose bunt flat. 
2 beds. bam. lAwr. recap. 84 yr 
be. £32000a 0171 499 2104. 

ST JAMES'S 2nd floor 1 tad 
i—mnrait £160.000. Si James 
Realty 871 496 6115 

WESTMINSTER 

SWI 
Ckae Victoria StnTHrKr 
FkiillwWBiini nBiii! htOCk 

Spaooua A Bght 2<Me 
bull ins, 2 baibim* - Aissti ag 

area. Lgp Reception wirii aul 
terrace. lad CM. CHW. Lift 
Qrspaoe. 82 ynO £100pA. 

£265,000 ONO 
BERNARD WALSH 

&CO 
071 7309148 

OFF VIHCBVT SO: SrtAWed 1M 
fir X bed flat Lon 
C6B.OOO. Tel: 0226 722424 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

RICHMOND Alt Vie Tar ram. 
byway no traffic. 2 try bed. 
bath, at Mange dining rm. 
pane. OOL ff mx umny. tram 
gdn. Immed peak prMtnr cun. 
£190.000- Td OBI 946 3988. 

cottage in cut <M me. 2 beds, 
thru rcc. kn. aam. g ch Rf mrr 
gdn Gnat value £94.960 r/h 
Wtutmana 081 747 8800 

TIMESHARE 

TMBHARE Flat a 
Champ Ootf Coarse on 30th 
week. Moat secluded. uimooIM 
part m Algarvet doable. 2 
twtna. 2 bama. large sitting 6 
balcony. E6.QQO. 071 4388269 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

COCKINGTON 

TORQUAY 
DEVON 

A rare & attractive group of 
former {ana bndt&ogi in riw« 
paennaque old tOoEonihE 
edge of ibe Town. Drteikd 

txannma permlanoe for 
convenaon id 6 residential 

Prkrgoide £170.000 phn 
TO AUCTION 

24th FEBRUARY 1995 

WAYCOTTS 
5 Fleet St 
Tonjuay 

TQ1 1BU 

01803 212531 
EWMWB/MB 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

SISLEY Court House Grade 2 
UafekL Or Or. aalMy/ 
navay/dOce. 830 an. n. Ind 
wc. UKtien/MDre. 1st dr. 2 bed 
flat. Mmtge/dtnlng area, 
bathrm. kitchenette. £83.000. 
Trt: 104621 TTOtSS. 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
ANDL0.W. 

vmws «r me HamUe - debbhtnd 
roach mum. a double beds. 2 
lounges, bath A new kn. Gar¬ 
age. courtyard garden. South 

in 
■ailing vmaoe of W 
£124.000. Tel: 0489 BS2978, 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

RAD LETT Hera. Building Mot 
private read. Oaroent for tana 
borne. 8 bedrooms 6 e/a torb- 
rooma etc. £243.000 nreehcM. 
0727 875746 anytime. 

KENT 

RVK OAK GRffll, Tonbridge. 
Saprt) new omthouM cenver 
Htan <3200 eg. fU. lounge. IT. 
rued knctan/fareakfbsL utility. 
w.c./ctoala. 4 beds. 2 lux batto. 
garage A pUng fbr several care. 
9b acre. £228jOOO. OwtuueU 
LM - 0622 817999 (ocara) 0022 
832877 leva. A wknda). 

MIDLANDS 

SOLIHULL 
Impressive period home. 5 
ites, 6 boh, 4 badn. brick 

oalfanldinga. SVj arm. 
£595,000. 

Superior modern det fixe. 3 
ice*. Sbcfahndy parkland 
jftarf tq 1.75 tflPh 

£325,000. 
JOHN SHEPHERD 
ESTATE AGENTS 

0564 783866 

OXFORDSHIRE 

3 ok CM40 Jtt) 6 
mb. Period atone barn suitable 
to mover! Into 1 or 2 dwellings. 
n ear. aa edge of pop voage. 
Offers mound £90.000- Lane 
Fox. Banbqry- 01296 273892 

SOMERSET & AVON 

* 4rbunbribW9.'air wtb'OQt firm 
£80*136000 conuct Chariea 

Ltd en 10938122198 

SURREY 

mVYEM, 
mVHOME, 

5 bed, 3 raespv, 3 bath franiy 
home uhh mriuM gantam, 

1—^gidjkwui id In quiet 
vBage, 40 kit* fnan oatld 

London. AFP a fast deyfoping 
tntemuEonai designer fothon 

occenories contpony stk k*pe 
custonwr dotabaea atfng to top 

Dept, atom, aHrro,hotan& 
duty ires ouden wound die 
World. GeraAis pUtokiM for 
foe binbiM mkided aunera 

•181 789 1902 lav 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

I III TIM IS 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPKRTY 

T: v. .■ 
1-... -- :r.::o 

"• ; 

■ • ■. . . r . .r- .‘.r. 

r-' 

ClR( l LA I ION (>04.23" 
READERSHIP 1.448.000 

ABC I READERSHIP 1,191.000 

•TO SELI VOI R SPACE. 
MOVE INTO OURS' 

CONTACT RICHARD DE 
SMITH OR MATTHEW 

EASTWOOD 
071 481 1986 

or fax 071782 7828 
source \BC" July - December NRS April - 

’ September ^ 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
IN THE VALE OF THE WHITE HORSE 

Penstonas Court 
StanfbrcHivthe-Vale, Oxon 

New cottages of lovely cotswold stone. 
2 and 3 bedrooms. Fine views. 

£172.500 to £197,9)0 - tnduding garage. 
Lease over 125 years. 

Full Service Charge details available. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST IN RETIREMENT 

HOUSING ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

8 | Street, London WB 4LT 
FREEFONE 0800-220358 

SURREY 

EDWARDIAN 
Pine hwiiiy home named i 

I idyllic tend rani National nun | 
arm a *e foot of CoUey Hin. 
Rcfaate.4 2 n™«, 3 
racqptiroa, kfaben. ixmkfiK 

room, ctoiluAkafity. 
[ roun.i may, 

pp,ate 
1360.000 
T7-.-IJ 

Tel 01737 247955 

SUSSEX 

CROSS M HAND (Between T. 
Mature 

•ectodad park Ukeganfam. Sw 
ctouiacroiu. 4 beds. 2 baths. 2 
necs. OCH. £173.000. Freeman 
Forman 01438 666066 

HI CtffCHISTm bmly flaM 
at AkHngboume Hauee A mag- 

■tan In parkland grounds c t 22 
•cm. only 3Vi rathe from 
Chummier maudy 2 bed 2 bam 
£80000 - £160.000 BMW Bet 
open 7 days a week 0243 
642229 or Henry Adams 
Partners 0243 533377 

PROPERTY WANTED 

Urgently Wanted 
tor UK & qveraaoa buyers. 
Freeftme 0800 716116 24 hra 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 
TO LET FROM 25th 

MARCH 1995 
10 YEAR LEAS 

period randared stone and 
ate house near hnbridgg bi 

beaufii* South Devon 
oountryaldb. 2 Gmageo, 
various otdbulclngo wflh 

potential 2 bedroooant mar. 
Waled gardon, graenhoum. 

EacetatjongBy trio 6 808 
QaidMi A (rounds. 

Offlora In OHcaag of E800 par 
rrianriar month rivtted. 

For hather datafle ooninct 
The ItHukiri Ttuet. CTHtay 
BraadeM, Erotor EXS VLM. 
Teh aiM Wim. Contact J 
OA 

LODDINGTON 
HALL 

Large groamf floar 

opai tment. (1700 tq ff) 

«HMu Grade ■'Met 

Country batroa nr 

Kettering, N Hants. 2 

lafrMoanft 

bulhruuiro, Inrja Ititcban 

A reception C32* x 200- 

Large heated outdoor 

*wimmlng pool ft 4 acres 

communal gardens. 2 

mins from A141A1/M1 

finU. 1 how from St 
fauns hy RrriL 

£650pcm inc. of 

■arvica drargns 

_ . or for sale 

053672224210) 

0536 71002400 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

JACOBEAN 
MANOR 
HOUSE 

WEST SUSSEX 
19 beds & 5 baths 

5 acres + 
Excellent Condition 

I hour London 
Close Brighton Ganridc 

AvmQde for 7 to 21 years 

Foster + Foster 
01703 890699 

WARWICKSHIRE 
Defigufo] unfinished 

I VirmriMi rectory in gnsunda 
I Natkgal Trust home, ar^nlabSc j 

iMmwfiari. lg mfe of 
a 10 mb from 

amh»it-opon-A»Qp. 4 
bednns, 3 rcccntioo, 2 bothnns J 
A Ipwfcil Icirrhrw fTT rtfiL 
gazsge & easy to run gotten. 

£L250 pea incL carpets, 
cnrrahrt ft some domestic 
—Maty. 01789 400777. 

IllM nr. Ghmnlna 3 toffini 
uiiruiu cottage lo rural pdsttton. 
£700 pent. 0228 B9I620. 

ELbikIE Haii. Barnett Lane 
£l.OOOpw Mag Unn house 
etyte-Lux torn. 2 acres 
grounds 6 beds. 4 rcccpe. 3 
tialluunL indoor heated i/pool 
all weather rennte court, won¬ 
derful view*. 0171 794 lOOO 

MR OAOWOSTOKE 4 bed. 2 
hath ratal term + stabung. 
£>J260pcm 0266 B82171 

WANTED Datedied 2 bed era- 
age wm garden, rurel poatnan. 
Long let wanted. 061 6060422. 

RENTALS 

SWIO 
tKiK.i.n rd 

Newly decorated lower 
grd 1 bed Oat, secure, 
light, fttBy ctunpped. 

£850pcm 
I Owner; 071 352 05101 

to 6pm Sat 
or 061 973 4932 

EV Htift 
mruumhed 2 bed thu. abwr. 
ekr. Clean new atyla property, 
any accrae to Ml and M2G. 
£428 pan 0442 212833 

AMBHCAfl Style. Unfnrnmwd 
bom 10 ML 4 ME 3 recepe. 
W9. C1J7BBWQ171 628 7733. 

MAYFAIR WI 
ExsxUaa value. Spadom S 
bed 5 bath kerne 2 garages. 
Slum/long la. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
Sepetaa idi ontiMiwrf black 
J/2/3 bed luxury flan. ! weeds 
wriikiimnm. Pauy serviced 

0171 402 4322 
0836 334284 

BMSMORE GDNS 
KMGHTS8 RIDGE 

linn. « L_i fU. |iff - • ui iww £M raNK i no rap ontnng 

Meaty igfakahed to an 

■■» riiife Nirakail Ibe But 
often new fonutwc, nfl okodoxn 

■d tomy Utthen, botfcroow, OH, 

Bt. Pa’iiurafinteiiiEmutiuB. 

£4Z5pw 

Teh Ml 6823155 

BEXSIZE PARK 4 bbJO b«l 
Ttauso 40TT rveep. 3 MOi. tOOtt 
garden. £S76pw 
or tae sale al C410.000 ono. 
S. SuTTfS 1 or 081 360 6460 

BEUIZE PAFK NWSJMrtwa 
i due bed PB nned 
un. lumwmi saaar*_ o»/t 
aaa 4282 Day Merrls A3»oe 

CHELSEA RedcUfTr Rd. superb 
light lower gnd nr i bainraiw- 
ury kflChcn POTOkl floors. 
gn/cooi period fireplace, prl- 
vaie street entrance unfura 
miiiiw. Q7I 362 8871 

CHELSEA 8W3 PrwUge raea- 
wed turn eulet flat In Rtwl 
block 1 recep. t bed. K* 8; 
Normally let to Banker* and ob 
cn L «*™ hw. 071 331 4167 

_Stunning 2 bed 
mansion flax 2 rec 1 bath, 
fabulous garden, kitchen onto 
paUo «bw oiBl 891 0030. 

CHELSEA Compact Fully Fur- 
nblntf One Bed rial gup at 
£230pw Tel 071 731 2900 _ 

EC1 LInrum studio. Bath. WE 
shower, w/dryer v.good con 
available tnun £130pw Hamil¬ 
ton Brooks 0171 638 2153._ 

FLATS to ML 2 A 3 bedroom 
unfurnished off Charing C.-J 
Road. Company let or assured 
ahorthotd. Hcnl oo appUcaMon 
all enquiries to D E 6 J Levy 
150 Jmnyn Street. London 
SWI 4UL 071 930 1070 F«7I 
930 3028 Quote tat K/JS _ 

GROSVENOR SQ New mews 
development of hr* 1/2/3 bed 
Oats With age. lyre- from 
jaaopw 081 332 7315._ 

HAMMERSMITH 1 bed flat ff. 
dose to tube. 24hr porterage 
C16SPW Inc, pen 081 563 0662 

HARBODS Nr. Lux 3 dble bd. 3 
nauu. return by tot designer, 
suit Embassy CSOOpw. 
MansvfDe 0171 344 9711. 

HYDE PARK. W2. Luxury town 
house, t mutuie walk from 
Park. 4 dUe beds. 2 reevps 3 
lam. (SesL 1 ahwr room 
Wt/dlner. tnunacuiaie Inc 2 gge 
Cl.lOQpw 0171 794 I OOP. 

PARUMBUT HILL NWS Spa¬ 
cious 2 bed 2 bath lop floor flat 
Spectacular views over London 
£27Epw 6 months only 0171 
482 4282 Day MorrtB Assoc 

PIMLICO SWI Super 1 bed rum 
flaL si tuna mi. kitchen, bathrm. 
CH C20Q pw. 0975 262917. 

PUTREY WEST 2 bed cottage nr 
Utah SL Lux K & B Immac 
decor, wed furnished £300pw 
Avail April *98 0181 7897077. 

SOUTH KEM. superb 4 bed mala 
2 recep 3 bath boruurt floor 
Terr £8S0ow 0171 681 94J9 

SW11 Cosy 2 DB Flat rec. big 
ML b and sap w/c. mins Kings 
Road. £196 pw 071 622 0278 

SWISS COTTAGE Untum pew 
dec 4 bed mod toe 2 bUi 2 reco 
r/ku an con CDLgdn roof l err 
WPC C396QW 0181 963 891 H 

TOTALLY refurbished ijan 96> 
fully furnished 4Di floor apart- 
maul In portevd mansion block 
above Bober Street station. We¬ 
eny suited to corporals hospital¬ 
ity. superb location for the 
city/West End/Kings Cross. 
Marylebone. mulndon 
CHeativow) railway stations. 3 
bed. 1 bath * separate wc 
drawing rm. dining mu ML 
study/hall £576 pw lo Include 
oaVelrctnclIy/CHW/eervIcr 
rtiareo. 071 723 9424 Including 
Sunday or 071 628 9151 week¬ 
day office hoora <Wef JJJ_ 

MR. 3rd floor 1 bed rum OaL 
Comm garden 24-hr porter. 1UI 
£24Qpw TefcQ171 603 1633. 

VVC2 (Nr Coven! Odn) Qtarmlng 
brttfd 1 dble bed newly refurb 
ant. casovw oi7t 221 9044. 

WESTMINSTER Octavta HOUM. 
Medway Street. SWI. 1 bed rial 
In new devekranuad with 
u/ground pkg + purler. Bensons 
PIC 0171 222 7020. 

WESTMINSTER Buckingham 
Gate SWi Delightful let floor 
one bedroom flat Porter * heal¬ 
ing Bensons Pic 0171 222 7020 

KENSINGTON 
Huntsman House W8 

Two bed Sal in fine 
modern block with 

superb swimming pool 
and excendx (arililcs. 24 

hr porterage. 

BENSONS PLC 
0171 222 7020. 

DW** . __s I jejlF ILTfllCllk 
Ifll 9TuUall«Bli 1 . * nArtl 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

JANUARY SALE 
UP TO 50% OFF 

TLMESFLAJtE RESALES 

PRICES FROM £2,000 

ALBUFSRA Batata 1 bud flat 
rully rum- an luxeeff contained 
beach resort wtm 2 pooh, ten-, 
ms, nor ft raff.- mrid mvkeM 
g40.000 071 4889099 jam? 

SPAIN 

LE MAOAZHae. me bert tdace to 
and rarer 130 Frroch Properties 
In faO colour. For you*_W 
ropy or »e property eerttoncefl 
Fran an 0171 934 3232. — 

Your French conec— TW: 
0121-4494731.___ 

BALEARICS 

TAYLOR WOOMMHIVMrooree 
KM raurand 2/3 bed rorat- 
menfeongoffeuarae- Bffdrfcr 
nta nmne. From £43JSOO. 
081 R93 2808/2424_ 

FRANCE 

VAJLMOREL 
French Ain gndoui and well 

werr^^no deeps 6/ft. 
in small friendl, 

excdlcni 4iing. Owned for 6 
years by English family. 

Ease viewing. 

820,000 FF- 
or sterling equivalcnr. 

Phone 0872 (torairall) 
, 864400For Derail*. J 

FOCUS OH FRANCE For your 
Free Copy of UK's larg«M daral- 
fled toll 081 642 9088._ 

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
Monthly, (or a free euro 
Telephone 081 947 1834. 

LOT-CELE VALLEY £16.000 
ONLY, to own ft itiare Of 
charming restored toe tn dun- 
nine potaUon nr village, river A 
dm. am aft art 436 5900 

OVERLOOKING Lobe Oeneva 
ThoDuii tee Mendeea wuuer. 
summer resort village. 2 bed 2 
barn apartmenL garage. Pan¬ 
oramic views £64.000 Would 
consldar Iniaresttog exchange 
01648-642470_ 

FT GRUMAUD AM/Terrace 
Prim* location Sips 6 £102.000 
Dora in Abroad 071 431 4692 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
Close to Tarim. 

Small none cottage consisting 
of three room*. In need of 

renovation. A prime location 
within agreenbett area. 5 mins 

from the sea. Ideal far 
amveraicfi Kir a holiday or 

retirement home. Goad rental 
potential. £19,580 

Td 071 835 1062. T 

COSTA 
BLANCA 
Luxurious 3 bedfam. 
det. villa with floodlit 
terrace. Exceptionally 

Ige s/pool, BBQ & 

containing tropical 
fruit trees & vine on 

nr seaside town with 
marina 

£80,000. 

0734 420986 

ANDALUSIA, a Europe. Soy 
pfmdmMy beautiful “FTnea" of 
19 acres bordered by two riv 
ere. stocked wtlh frxdt trees, a 
nuts and most iroptoal varieties. W 
Lovely 3200 It 18m Century 

Power end Via 
work _ 
between Granada Cw®» etrmt 
and M lunuiU and the Meditor- 
ratteen. Toni Privacy: Nn 
neighbours yet 8 mtns from mo¬ 
torway. Heccmstrcutkm and 
maintenance ran tracts avxo- 
able. Absolutely . nrign. 
£160.000. Tel 010 34 68 78 82 
56. Fax 78 82 84_ 

ANPALUCIAN Village House tor 
resioration Interesting approarti 
through old archway 
£12.000 0444 4S2090 

COSTA BLANCA/Da. SOL Sse- 
rronL lowiise&uulrtarea (Sdp- 
eroea. Prime Property. 01628 
32788 __ 

HOUBIMO devatoomtht 3 
galas In Aflwma de. Mar - 
Tarragona - Spain. Total pr- 
den \JtOO sn*. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, bathroom. Dvthgroom, 
large swimming poaL garage 
tor 2 core. Totally furnished 
and only 400 mts from the 
bench. 26 minion ptas. (approx 
£125.000) Contact Mrs Data. 
Torre Santiago 2° Sat 43007 
Tarragona. Teh (Ota 34 77) 24 
4t 79. video available io inter 
emed partteo._ 

TAYLOR WOODROW Meradra 
OflUl Monni Quality P“V 
homes ready tor Uds tmwr. 
Prom £67.300. 081 893 
2608/2424_ 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, mere 
choice than any other. For your 
Free copy w: oat 542-spaa 

U-SA. 

HUDSON FLORIDA 
sear beach, slnxaty 4 bed jbeifc 

bavsc as gotf coanc. Lnua with hop; 
iwumninc pool sad faenxti, btu 
nuh loakina 4 iKh Bswiy, 
compiakT tomisbed <i»rf*,iny 

Hone 
JScjrtcmbtr 1994 used fans 

December 1994 by too adaHa. ell 
lecripo raflah Sl90j000 

fonabed, S1MJOOO agfanubed. 
Hxnagmib* svailsMe. 

0462 674508 

NEW HOMES 

(£j IDartin Grant Homes 
HIGHGROVE WARRELD GREEN, NEAR BRACKNB1 

3&4 bed hewnes. Tel: (0344) 867878 

Prices from £83,950-£189350 

ZEfiON COPSE CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLEET 

4 bed homes. Tet (0252) 812620 

Prices from £115,500-£182^00 

WILLOW RIDGE BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes, Tel: (0276) 452298 

Prices from £86,950 - £131,950 

NURSERY GARDENS WEST END, WOKING 

2,3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (0483) 799995 

Prices from £73^50 - £114,950 

1CKLINGHAM GATE COBHAM 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (0372) 468411 

Prices from £299,950 

ROSEMEAD BRIDGE ROAD, CHERTSEY 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tet (0784) 255633 

Prices from £83^00 - £135^50 

LORD RUSSELL COURT RUSSQ1 HILL, PURLEY 

4&5 bed detached homes. Tel: (081) 660 8882 

Prices from £275,000 - £295,000 

B1RCHW00D WORTH, CRAWLEY 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0293) 887735 

Prices from £84,950 - £139,950 

MILL CLOSE HISTON 

4 bed del Tel: (0223) 235474. 

Prices from £121,950 

SERPENTINE PLACE SERPENTINE RD, SEVENGAKS 

2 & 3 bed homes. Prices from £119,950 - £189,950 

Tel: (0732) 741212 

GREEN END GARDENS B0XM00R 

one 4 bed det home £169,000 Tel: (0442) 216633 

ABBEY VIEW BISHOPS STORTFORD 

2 & 3 bed homes from £67,995 Tel: (0279) 508140 

OASIS BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. TeJ: (0202) 751574 

Prices from £86,500 

MEADOW VIEW SHILUNGTON 

3 bed homes. Tel: (0462) 712808 

Prices from £84,950 

HATTON VIEW HARDWICK RD, WELUNGB’RGH 

2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (0933) 271990 

Prices from £39,995 - £53^95 

CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 

2,3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (0604) 259410 

Prices from £47,950 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 

3 bed det homes. Teh (0279) 436590 
Prices from £108,000 

Northants: Augusta Avenue, Coflingtree Park 

4 & 5 bed homes. Teh (0727) 844044 

Surrey: Stoke Park,Guildford 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tel: (0306) 730822 

Bucks: Parldands, Milton Keynes 

4 bed det homes. Teh (0727) 844044 

3 bed bungalows 

Oxfbrd^tire: Temple Heights 

1,2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (0727) 844044 

TRADITIONAL 
QUALITY HOMES 

'Martin Qrait Homes LfcL, font House, Friday Road, AfafagorHoRmr, Doiting, Surrey, f#* BOP. Td: (D30Q 730822. 
Martin Gram Homas UX. Cattwina Houw, AdetaW* Shwt SL Alans, Hertfcwtistire, AL3 5BA. Tel: P7Z7] EMM044 
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PROPERTY 
When home is a 

concrete tank 
_Apair of housing pioneers are going underground — not just 
-jggcause they want an unusual home but also for sound 
-geological reasons. Could this be the house of the future? A small advert. “Concrete 

reservoir for sale", in a 
local newspaper six years 
ago set Jonathan Rodney- 

Jones and Shannon Ridd on a self- 
build trail that will end when they 
finally move into one of the most 
unusual houses in Britain. 

The pair are going underground 
— into a huge concrete water tank 
buried beneath a steep bank in a 
Devon lane. Built in 1904. the tank 
supplied water to the 8.000 people 
of Braunton. near Barnstaple, until 
the late 1940s. However, it will be 
several more years before they are 
able to occupy their subterranean 
home because they are doing 
nearly all the work themselves. 

The couple, known as “the 
moles" in Braunton. where they are 
living with Mr Rodney-Jones's 
parents, are taking so long over 
their giant task because they have 
been unable to get a mortgage on 
the property. They have had to earn 
the estimated £70.000 needed for 
the conversion from the sculpture 
and mosaics company they run. 

It took them two years to prepare 
their case for planning permission, 
which was granted in August 1992. 
Before thaC they spent two years 
designing such practicalities as 
water and power supply, and 
sanitation.The extended time scale 
has not been a huge problem for the 
pair. Mr Rodney-Jones says: "We 
paid £5.000 for the tank—plus two 
separate one-third-acre plots — and 
bemuse we desperately needed a 
timber store and extra workshop 
space for our company, we consid¬ 
ered the money well spent, even if 
we failed to get planning permis¬ 
sion for a house. 

“From the outset we had to have 
great faith in the project. It was 
only after contracts were ex¬ 
changed that we were able to gain 
entry. The sale was by tender, sight 
unseen, because the tank was not 
insured for casual callers.” 

The first time the pair dim bed 
down a rusting iron ladder to 

The "moles” emerge from 
their underground home 

inspect the inside of their purchase 
they expected to descend into 
fathoms of mud and sludge. In¬ 
stead. they found a 31ft by 62ft 
sweet-smelling vault. 12ft high. The 
massive concrete roof, and the 
earth above it was supported by 
eight brick pillars. 

"We knew immediately that it 
would make a marvellous home.” 
Mr Rodney-Jones says. “All our 
ideas of using it as a workshop or a 
wood store disappeared.” 

In the past two years, the two 
have removed tonnes of earth that 
covered the 4ft-thick concrete roof, 
and used a spatial diamond-core 
drill to cut three large square holes. 
These will soon support three glass 
pyramids, which will be the main 
source of light and heat for the 
property and. from the hillside 
above, the only due to their 
troglodyte existence. 

They have also removed layers of 
earth from part of one side of the 
tank nearest the road and cur a 
hole. 8ft by 4ft, to form the main 
entrance. The slab of concrete they 
removed weighed an estimated six 
tonnes. Outside this breach in the 
side of the main structure they are 

building an irregularly shaped 
dark ante-room through which 
visitors will enter the house. "This 
will contrast totally with the regu¬ 
larity of the main chamber be¬ 
yond." Mr Rodney-Jones says. 
“The idea is to make ir a sort of dark 
mock-gothic vaulted space reminis¬ 
cent of a comic opera set." 

As visitors enter the main cham¬ 
ber. they will undergo a strange ex¬ 
perience. The deliberate “under¬ 
ground" feel of the dark vestibule 
will disappear immediately as they 
see light pouring in from the roof, 
and casting a myriad of reflections 
on the mosaic floor in the central 
dining and meeting area. 

Ms Ridd says: “We plan to have a 
display and stage area in the 
middle of this space, where we can 
entertain clients and show them 
some of our sculptures.” 

Three bedrooms, two bathrooms 
and tite kitchen will radiate oft the 
main chamber: glazed partition- 
style walls will allow natural light 
to spread from the central area. 

“We also plan to paint some 
backcloths — perhaps of Devon 
countryside or maybe typical 
scenes you might see through a 
suburban window — to give a 
trompe-I'oeU effect because we 
shall have no exterior view from the 
building,” she says. The two do not see this lack 

of scenery as a disadvan¬ 
tage, although purpose- 
built earth-sheltered build¬ 

ings are usually sited into hillsides, 
with views from glazed fronts. To 
compensate, they plan to install a 
submarine periscope at the top of 
the vertical steel ladder leading to 
the original access hatch. 

The couple seem to have a 
penchant for disused military 
equipment Building materials are 
transported to the site cm a four- 
tonne 198S Bedford military truck 
bought for £1,400 at the sale of 
redundant military hardware 
where they bought the periscope. 

Graphic: Tony Game 
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Ridge of entrance hail roof is stained glass 

Mr Rodney-Jones says: “When 
ail the work is complete, the 
building will be as invisible from 
the lane as it was before. But it 
would be nice to buy an old army 
tank to stand guard at the front, 
with its barrel protruding through 
the hedge that borders the lane. We 
could mount the house name—The 
Tank — on the barrel" 

Beneath the wit and the exuber¬ 
ance that characterises the venture 
and the joy of seeing their pro¬ 
jectcoming to fruition, Mr Rodney- 
Jones and Ms Ridd are trying to 
make a number of serious points. 

Their belief in the benefits of liv¬ 
ing underground is genuine. The 
couple are enthusiastic members of 
the British Earth Sheltering Associ¬ 
ation, a body devoted to promoting 
living underground — something 
that is quite commonplace in Amer¬ 
ica. in parts of Spain and in China. 

“We expea virtually no heating 
bills," Mr Rodney-Jones says. “The 
surrounding earth and the inner 
linings to ail the walls should 
provide ample storage for the solar 
gain we achieve through the pyra¬ 
mids during the day. and the light 
coming in should create interesting 

effects in the main central living 
area. We predia that this will cut 
our lighting bills by a third. 

“Earth sheltering also provides 
greater security, very little mainte¬ 
nance and. in our case, a building 
that we think will last a good 500 
years. There are fewer than a dozen 
other earth sheltered homes in this 
country and we like to think that we 
are pioneers. 

“til 100 years’ time, or less. 1 
believe that large numbers of 
people will be living in earth 
sheltered homes in Britain. 

“Building this way ties in with 
the new conservationist methods. 
Society is going to have to look at 
energy usage, and earth dwellings 
save space in a crowded country. 

“The concept also accords with 
the thinking of an increasing 
number of people who are tired of 
living in what I call shoe boxes. 

“This in turn means that for 
more agricultural land is going to 
have to be released for housing. 
To keep that land green, there 
is really only one way of build¬ 
ing — underground.” 

Clive Fewins 

EARTH sheltered housing 
has many advantages, according 
to the British Earth 
Sheltering Association. Under¬ 
ground homes, it says: 
• have better energy-saving 
properties than most other 
forms of housing; 
• have a low visual impact; 
• require little structural 
maintenance; 
• are free from most forms 
of intrusive noise: 
• save space, and are thus 
environmentally friendly; 
• have a low fire risk and 
thus low insurance premiums; 
• provide greater security 
than conventional homes; 
• are resistant to draughts 
• make use of steep slope 
sites on which it is often 
impossible to build a 
conventional bouse: 
• unlike most homes, they 
do not contribute to global 
warming—they need little 
heating and therefore produce 
virtually no CO z. 

Peter Carpenter, the 
secretary of the British Earth 
Sheltering Association, who 
lives in an underground home 
near Monmouth, Gwent, 
says: “There are very few 
disadvantages. One is that 
because there are so few earth 
sheltered homes in the UK. 
it is usually hard — although 
not impossible—to get 
planning permission. Some 
people find it difficult to 
cope psychologically in an earth 
sheltered dwelling — but 
this usually applies only to 
deep structures. 

“When a lot of excavation 
is needed, bull ding costs can be 
higher than for 
conventional homes — 
although savings can often 
be made in other ways.” 

•A free leaflet on earth shel¬ 
tered housing can be obtained by 
sending a stamped addressed en¬ 
velope to the British Earth Shelter¬ 
ing Association. CaerLlan Bern 
House. Lvdart. Monmouth, Gwent 
NP54JJ. 
_ 

26 CURZOX STREET, LONDON W1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

Needing refurbishment, a house with a 
west facing garden nr Battersea Park. 
4 beds (5 posflX 2 baths, double recep, 

kit conservatory, freehold 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

OVINCTON ST, SW3 £675,000 

In a wide, sunny street a wefl 
modernised house on 4 floors with a 
30ft garden. 4 beds, 2 2 

receps. kit/b'fast rm. Freehold 
CHELSEA: 0171^521484 

_ . p-jj , beautifully restored. 
By Re*** ^££4 ^^4 recef*v 

A bright, well presented house with a 
south west facing garden, in a 

Conservation Area. 5 beds, 2 baths. 3 
receps, kit, parking. Freehold 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 

PARSONS GREEN, SW6 £365,000 

A handsome Georgian house over¬ 
looking the Green. 3 beds, bath shower 
rm, 1st Sr drawing rm. 2 further receps, 

kit, west facing garden. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMJNGTON: 01590677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-4080055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD-. 0171-722 5556 OXFORD: 01865311522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER- 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 010 852 2 872 5146 

RENTALS 
RIVERMEAD COURT, SW6 £450 p.w. EATON PLACE, SW1 £1,100 p.w. 

A spacious seventh floor flat with views 

over (he Thames. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
shower room. 2 reception rooms, kitchen. 
Unfurnished 

A well presented third and fourth floor 

maisonette in Belgravia. 4 bedroom 3 
bathrooms, cloakroom, double reception 

room, kitchen. Unfurnished 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

ST JOHN'S WOOD RD, NWS £1,100 p.w. PRIMROSE HILL, NW1 £325 p.w. 

With views across London, a new 
penthouse with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
reception, kitchen, terraces, parking. 

Fuznished/Unfuroished 

Recently refurbished, a 2nd floor flat in a 
period house. 2 double bedrooms, 
bathroom, reception room, kitchen, share of 

garden. Furnished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

ALBANY MEWS, KINGSTON £425 p.w MERTON PARK, SW19 096 p.w. 

Overlooking the Thames, a 3-storey house. 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, reception, 
kit/b'tast rm. dkim. utility, balcony. 
Unfurnished 

A charming semi-detached cottage with a 
lovely 100ft garden. 2 large bods. bath, 
reception/dining rm. kitchen, utility rm, 
cloakroom. Famished 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

SOUTH EATON PLACE, SW1 £725,000 

A superb, modernised house with a 
roof terrace k garden. 4 beds, 2 baths, 
shower: 1st fir drawing rm +2 further 

receps, kit Lease expires 2050 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

LONDON AND COUNTRY ESTATE AGENTS ESTABLISHED 1872 

SURREY - South Holm wood Price Guide: £390,000 

Between Dorking and Horsham, a distinctive. Grade 11 listed house by Sir Edwin 
Lutyens. 6/7 beds. 2 baths. 2 shower nns. recep hall. 3 receps, kit/b'fast rm, play rat, 

utility rm. Garaging for 4 cars, attractive garden and loggia. 
HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

HAMPSHIRE 

Smannell 

Near Andover, a 
pretty 18th century 
cottage, ideal as a 

weekend retreat, in 
the village centre by 
the church. 4 beds, 

bath, 3 receps, 
kit/b'fast rm, garage, 

gardens, orchanl- 

WINCHESTER: 

01962863131 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Sonnirtg-on- 
Thaxnes 

Atisted farmhouse in 
a secluded setting 
with a view of the 
Thames. 3/4 beds, 

shower rm, 2 baths, 2 
receps. study, 

kit/b'fast an. utility 
rm, dknn, double 
garage, garden. 

Price on 
Application 

OXFORD: 
01865311522 

HAMPSHIRE 

New Forest 

A seduded house 
with equestrian 
facilities & direct 
forest access. 5/6 
beds. 2 baths. 4 

receps, 1 bed flat. 
Garage, stabling, 

manege, paddocks, 
garden, woodland. 

About 20 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£465,000 

LYM1NGTON: 
01590677233 

Price Guide: 
£168,000 

JOHN D WOOD 8c CO 



18 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Atoms ON HOLIDAY.. Join a 
sctioonar unity in Turluty tar a 
xavdnncM holiday, 
watermans A really bom toad 
Id the company at oomt db- 
earning travellers. Owdraan 
071 657 8921/631 443d 

ANTHONY’S Super Party. Wl 
Sal 11. Prato 35-60- GITA). 
(Chixlty)..071586 BTB9- 

BZTOIA MAY brvnaa you ® r>0e- 
eraie vaienuna Day. Finger 
Buffet Bucks Fla, Music, fine 
vrtpg ‘romance' 0171 839 8901 

HBX FISHSR BUREAU Crie- 
tyattnu 35 years successful , 
matching. TeL 071-722-0744 ■ 
081-302-1708 eve/wksod. 
Member aaia.__ 

JANUS mtroducoan Bureau est. 
1982. Member ASIA- Nation¬ 
wide prnfmBUmal sendee tar 
dlsccrnax) peopta. Free bro¬ 
chure . write G Holly Drava. 
ToMey. Knototord WAX6 GHR 
nr TeL (0608) 658516_ 

JOIN SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
and meat tots of tnteresttns 
staple people enjoying a variety 
of social events. Based in 
Knuraford. Cheshire. next 
venue onto? a reorttng day: mi¬ 
nts. ROM. swimming or gotf. 
0868 785133_ 

LADIES 

*M .»“ ■ wen-adu- 
**mrma male, aped 

to 55. who would "iw b 
canng rmtakinstdp with m> 
“"“■“L warm and aenemve 
“SyY.ftan a wHMraveaad. coa- ; 
moooUltav 49 yaarald bmlnesa 
wmuaiL with wido-rangtng 
inliiuui. who Is Becking seme- 
onc special In my one. I am 
tasM ta Landen/SouttiarT) Ena- 
tand. Photo mmradatad- pi*ose 
ttroty to Box No 3WT 

ARE yon tat. active, succamu. 
y°pr own Parson, aparty & 
tatae » atrana character aged 
g°*S- London. Yorks, or 
Thamom Yanay. ffaondshmm, 

rdneated lady would 
IBw toheor cram you. Photo 
■PtaBewy to Boar No 337a 

CLASSY Alfoctbmate Franco , 
lady. 08. London. Likes music. I 
walks, potag oat and staying m. 
Ukc to meat artig. wen aduc. 
genUeraan B045 for genuine 
raL TOL dlecrellcu Ploaas Reply 
to Boat No 3065 

CONTINENTAL female. 45. 
FT*, mam based. (Ron for¬ 
eign travsL home Hfe etc aaala 
n/e oenueman. Bear No aim 

ATTRACTIVE rananfic aywn 
■otvant nvilfmiuiiul lady (GO) 
WLTM kind ctdnned gentla- 
man to Share soma at atm 
adventures- Lives SO nttnuta 
drlva from iimdon. Please 
Reply to Bo* No 3394._ 

i ATTMCTIVI N. lies mgr. 
3G Stan Monde no oS 

Soaks caring romantic tan p/s 
prof guy Q9QH to enjoy M 
Mod Ufa toaether. Photo A let- 
ter to Boot No 3367 

COUNTRY- LO VIWB 
School send-raored 

persrmaMy. wide interests. 
l.rmrton rUb. Solvent, n/s. 
domsttlcalad. Beoha tan. 
educatad. nrraemsDH. nt dire. 
HOT, for conrpanlonablp and 
run. Botah-wesL Please Reply 
to Box No 3470 

CURVY gorgoous lady Jo her 
SC's. warn, outgotag A Intern- , 
gent. Osaka a gendeman to 
Improve her Btostyte 
taanenesty. Discretion assured. 
Brot No 31711_ 

DGUOOUSLY alive, taman. 
sUmiMsh. somettmea Msg aid, 
apparently anraettva 40s lady 
seeks very aorctai partngr. This 
retanonslUp reaurres warmth, 
wisdom, taragbiar. sincerity and 
some worldly success. Do write, 
with Marne no tor a chat. Piaass 
Reply to Bax No 3487 

Ikancn to Jotn Uks-crtreted 
Indies for Valentines dinner in 
the COtawolds-BaX No 3019 

I want to remarry a 60 lata edu¬ 
cated man. I am a rue. with a 
guA A many tntraests. rd 
love to care tor oomeaoa A be 
cared tar. Surrey/West Sussex. 
Box No K7t 

JEWISH very attractive 
■tnauoiiR caimo inUPBOR 
prorJbnznetse CCjanctovi MM) 
seeks sootmate - If you are 45- 
63 and txatUadhed Reply today 
and impure md Box No 3*73 

JEWISH gn green-eyed Monde 
seeks unattached men of soma 
fatal 46-50 Interests nude, art 
A PaBMgJtepiy to Brat No 5387 

JUST SO. Anracttn prof. Rsnale. 
assies handsome A successful 
muo. agad between 30 A 54. If 
nothing else mw be good 
mends. Photo, Box No 3173 

KATHARINE ALLBL "Tba 
highly rasperted marrhaga 
burearar CTha tottaptndantl. 
IB Ttaswer 8L London W1M 
6LD. T8 Q71-P36 3118 

REFOKM8D tamptres* 44. rr 
dadg warm A loving Seeks 
thoughtful attractive »pai 
marULionOow/aj.Box 3399 

REWARD vatsnttneV Day Otn 
nerfor genBaman 6GNm. Ten. 
free with no Has - no married 
men Mease. For ranch younger 
lady with view to marriage. 
Loodan/Cambridoe/Soasex. 
Box No 3167 

SCO I HAH Beauty. 30. curva¬ 
ceous brunette, hub eyes. Fan¬ 
tastic humour. Loves Gravel A 
thagoodUfs. Yon.36plus, very 
wen astebttShrd. tn own bux- 
jjgg Box No 3178 

IMCBItLY YOURS Attractive 
total Monde wa. mmka «he 
finer UUnge In life- wishes Eo 
meet tan elegant am* orofas- 
iknd hmlmsinwan bda 4<rx- 
tsent on casual neats tor theatre 
wining and dtame end of course 
loti more) LoMan/SXasL Td 
no. appreciated Bax No 3364 

NEXUS. - Unattached and find 
ytarrself tooHng tarward lo 
Monday mornings when evsy- 
ana else b lust wadtag tor Fri¬ 
day nights. Then ITs dote to 
iM tor the Noon U mimic. 
Head OHIO*. (023741 71704. 
(02374)31619.10833 445180. 
(OBIS 357 5328. (0868) 
338801. (041J 221 1090. 
10202) 761005. 10286) 831399 
or 1021) 472 1968 Not a doting' 
service or marriage bureau. 

RICHMOND MlUNKl CLUB 
Single A Irtavsid In wouno & 
djmpg locally? 081 977 3433 

RUSSIAN RENDEZVOUS lOOY 
of ladles on video seek romanos 
marrlape OBI 661 4516 

SELECTIVE In traductions 
around Yorkshire. Everyone 
mot parmnalty. VIP buroduc- 
uews. Marie 0924 2B1459 

THE DINNER CLUB IEMWL 
Sinaia dining N-wtde. DetaOs 
MYtdp or Bus oops tar hosts 
(0844) 638484 or 648816 

-THIS PICTURE Dating Idea to 
brilliant' Ctaltal Radio, for 
detain caU tm 839 8884 (day) 
OBI 297 1424 tanyttmrt ASIA 

WHY HOLIDAY Atone? Let 
United Travellers find your 
travel partners. 0428 722833 

LANCS. Lovely lady tsnglog to 
meet thunh/rbeatre/ooneart . 
going manning chap 46+ ter 
walks, talks and much, much 
more. Utter and phots? Please 1 
Reply to Boot No 3491 

LAUCHTEH. frtandstda. oetadtae 
mophere. Do yon too behave In ■ 
the destiny of yotx- soul? l uve 
in Ontryshir* Jtanty Box 3210 

Kj wa. has no doe to find thal 
speciaL humorous. Integrant 

ATTRACTIVE ary blonde 49 1 
generously pcemattonsd cartng 
romantic w«8ng to drink n/v 
occastanatfyr Betas gonOanum 
to love agad opto 65. Lettor and 
Photo app-Henly Box No 2961 

A very vtvactous aru active div¬ 
orced CSyn) vjdtra. FB". cots- 
woid lady 39. Enjoys golf md 
oritfoe- Osaka partzMr with stmt- 
lar Intarmts tor tovtno 
rewilnsixluc-Reply Bus No 3J91 

BATH area. Bright lady 47 a-*” 
aJtm nappy, but misses that raw 
apodal man to ttaare her Ute. 
Enjoys aH-toig waUdng music 
toughing sailing. In fad »m 
tfdngs.vn.TM genome caring 
Matfe prof gent aged 4668. 
Write A photo If pom Bex 3076 

tooth, trust anything to pqaaCMs "£| 
(even maple). Me? - SOP attrac- “ 
tfve. Uvety. fun lowing. Idnd. ™ 
modest] You? - romantic. 40+. “ 
open heart and mind, must love _ 
hugs. travM. ptarica. I want to ™ 
share krva. Hfe. cuddles, good _=L 
and bad tones wntl someone mb 
apodal. P|ease reply with otwto. u 
Lets see If we can bo Grlanda and mo 

MET English 31 Lhiet MkkOa 
EsaL Pallia ... weB tfavened 
romantic wUi OSOH-Yoo? 

SOUTH Cheshtrs cotaitnr lady, 
widow. 61. B' a-, varied Inter¬ 
ests. wising to meet country 
gannenoan 48-65. n/s wm 
sense of humour. Please Reply 

I 10 Box No 3191 

STABLE Bright Mala TV Pro- , 
duett/ Writer/ Tyne tatag 
regutrerL Photo (of self) would , 
hstp. To meet another In the 1 
buslitas- m female/ attrac¬ 
tive/ bright/ funny at ttmea/au 
nun. Age atcey butletsgofor 
32-47 and phMf In gsnand. Bax 
No 3400__ 

EAT 071 629 AS34 

LADIES 

ABSOLUTELY a one off bkaade 
very sexy tasmigad tody 40 
adorable, taenia, won pasdon 
and humour who towea Ufa. 
laughing and loving - WLTM a 
vary special kind of man. He 
win be vary ancceaiM i.a. 
barrister, surgeon, ehatrman 
etc-, dynamic, names- a wnnn 
nor emottanaiiy crippled, who 
has ttuvogi or nun ire or work 
torgotun how 10 krva and laugh 
or toot bow snaual holding 
hands and idsrtng In the rata 
can be. This Is a wonderful 
opportunity far you to pul IMs 
ngtat- Photo. Ortons and ghoM 
no. please. AO rapBa aiwuul 
Reply to BOX! No 3483_ 

AIM LO-BRAZILIAN elegant, 
vivacious, v. Ot widow 60. 
OBOH A SOhrsnL Loves wining, 
dining. poUOcs. travelling, driv¬ 
ing A all good things. WLTM a 
gentleman of taiw ays a 
boaim/statm to enjoy Ufe with. 
Utadon/iLE. Phono app. Ptcaae 
Reply to Box No 3417_ 

A pratty ohinio-48 Rim F6- 
waim tactile run n/s seeks atfm 
eertattve arts loving male 48-58 
S-Herts/Lond. Photo Box 3061 

BE My Valentine. Lady Onuliata. 
50. seeks stogie man. 2«-3a. 
n/s. FJO" dux to be my Vaksv- 
ttoe every day of me year. Bend 
bean + card + photo, sown 
EaaLBox No 3421_ 

BLACK Lady, mother. 39. sa 
71ns. stte 14. average looks, 
very loving. WLTM wealthy 
generous gentleman tar rela¬ 
tionship. HoUdays, weekands 
away no problem. NationalBy 
tndrapratont Box No 341B 

BLONDE baauty. sopMsllcated. 1 
39. watt handsome rami with 
own bustoaa. photo impera- 
tfve. Moty to Box No 34io 

Brat No 3186 

FROM SALISBURY but ded- 
nitety not Ptatnl Lively tody, 
titan. Monde, divorced and 40. ! 
Seeks tang up (Tea. cartng. aot- 
vent man with taughter Unto. In 
to town ana country and any¬ 
where In tatwerai -Letter and 
PhotoJIepto to Bax No 3169 

FUN. laughter, warmth, xhartoo 
A brains —f* by an atirac- 
tfve. Intamgani bustaiesowranan 
keen to redress the an work * 
no play balance. I am early Wi 
with wide rantfng murasa 
Inctuatna good food A wine 
(with the light company), 
music, countryelda. A people 
watching. You wffl be 40+. a 
professional, surrrmrni N/6 
graduate wttMn suiklnu dis¬ 
tance of Oxford. Photo apprac. 
Please Rooty to Box No 31B3 

NORTHUMBRIAN lady 68 n/s 
widow WLTM kind, eotanml 
gtnt 66-70. TUC recipraraSML 
Please Rady to Box No 3091 

inm 

ARE tfwsno 4 man oot there aged 

to have dtainer wttb 4 Uvsdy 
attractive profrastonal todies? If i 

ATTRACTIVE Lady. dim. 45 1 
Sta*- n/s. Tyne A Wear. WLTM 
charming ROtadaul 
gentleman. Box No 3415 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Camelot 
(such m. lOuiMUlic name!) 

The ctriog 

For £95 with no 

RRIOHT. attractlv* country lov¬ 
ing lady. 36. Northants. Has 
everything brd the rkdttman to 
make Me crannleta. Are you the 
one? Reply (o Box No 3307 

CAN you reel? Enthusiastic nan 
(35-45) Bought to total party, 
highland tall. London. 3 
March-Reply to Box No 3476 

CARDIFF CO DM p. Too tata for 
dinghy eatang. Dorset? Pleas* 
Reply to Box No 2992_ 

CAT LOVER hn seeks 
charming, courteous. cammL 
chap4855 n/x. She Is friendly, 
feminine, run. m. nor taunt- 
hharted. any lakers. Box No 
3258__ 

CHARM IN Q. educated, attrac 
nve. solvent, responsive N.W. 
London Cady seeks Stroup. deD- 
stve. amdi nun (55-70). 
(Oxarm. good looks, jauapeilty - 
no probleiiin Phone no. Mease 
to Box No 3176 

lady (42) wishes to mset similar 
independent profcmkmsl man 
42-66. l«dai/&E. Pham app. 
Please Rexxiy to Box No 3439 

-SUSAN JAMES- 

CLAIRVOYANT 
Exdutioe CmtmUaiam 

lwatatiau notings by faa 

HAPPY, romantic. Independent 
Him Lady. 44. loves ctoaws. 
cooldng. bridge, badmtotoa. 
music - and you? Peeks gsiDe- 
man. 4056. with SOU 
BerkxhlroJax No 3240_. 

I am 58. a teacher, retiring next 
year, divorced, no dUktaw. 
healthy, atfm. looking yatmgsr. 
Would Uke to meet Enguiiin 
willing lo live tn Athens, win 
vUl London In April. Please 
raoly lo P-O. Box 52874. Ath- 
ena. 14600 Qraace._ 

I love Ufa but not on ray own. 
Lady. 56 years old. widow, 
mm. trs** with the mat of Wa. 
would Uf 10 ouLOUidra- a maio 
vatoanne with sodbr lira 1 III 
ttons Photo Please. Box 2997 

I i*M Ov. ca_ S. n/s. in years two 
1 score A ten. Tm pursued by B*s 

A bores, impoi tamed by 
married men. rm tick of It A 
need someone wtfh whom I ran 
Do mmta. with pillow ran, A 
mutual Inst and an end Bo draer 
weekends] So. If you are my 
age or more, turranitel kind A 
clever don't Imllaie just get in 
touch, but otherwise don’t 
bother. LaCoo/sx. neme 
Reply to Box No 3397_ 

LADY 53. sUm active n/s. seeks 
* mixed Beni tareompaptoiidilp. 

PETITE and bswtliMng MkUands 
based Arc historian with 
xnwvnng «yas and spaiktlna 
sense of humour soaks 6»k» 
tfve 6050 year oM man. 
extremity bright, solvent and 
available, with a fondness tar 
ptaearasil too. firm wtoe. One 
music, and tramping round Hr- 

revealtnq photo to box 00 3370 

PILOTS WIDOW aanUdotaL 
53. seeks uianrakal chap tar 
1995 taka off Jtatai rap-Ptoasi 
Wordy to Box No 3160 

PRETTY YOUNG TWNO 
Twsnty yams old. poeiltv pnd 
Km to be with, wttaea to meci a 
ctiarminB. HraUlaa. older 
man. Photo apprscuusd. Reply 
io Boot No 3170 

MOnSMOMAL Female. 38. 
htand OR 3tna. spotty. Hbaa the¬ 
atre. traveL dtadng ran. soaks 
oonxpanJaa (38-SOnnala). 
London area. Plaara Repiy lo 1 
Box NO 3196 

a» warm rtiddly yet xtyBstx 
aasks soutanato tar taandsnlp. 

REALLY beataSUJ Monde lady. , 
26. SR". elegraiL cxdturad and ! 
coBspasstonale. Great BOH. 
lavas stomp, music and taopb- 
tor. seeks wxdMotog. witty, 
dude gendeman tar a commit- 

Do you need to widen 
your horizon*? 

CirO ■» far a Ursa buodrare 

Casfidatt&uy guaranteed 
27 TaOptneL Wildwood, 

Stafford ST17 4Qf 

Tot 8785 M3671 

Prdudes SATURDAY 
Ifiu.iu Iiiiinniiu RENDEZVOUS 

SURREY jGlaniorous Monde | 
young SOY ndturod warn A 
tovfng WLTM advstunrous 
iwulls. wtm ctarader A 
dang. Photo apg.Box No 3382 

SURREY wklow. hwiw. tand- 
nlrta. cultured aeeks Uke gentle- 
man 60+ tar staring some of 
Ufa many Measures Please 
Reply to Box NO 3337_ 

TALL attractive Cambridge 
woman (60) WLTM a Witty 
amusing professional man. 
Ptaaae Reply to Bex No 3038 

TALI, (Mr. stylish, eobta. widow, 
enlovs Uie odd Mgarene. kxvas 
theatre, books and music, seeks 
similarly ufitoonL numarous. 
tamtoome. adtaued counter- 
part. prof. Uvtng nr. Fornharn. 
nimnr Wctdy to Box No 337B 

TALL sUm atXractfve tamale. 42. 
whh many attributes arul Inter- 
esta wMdng to meet Mmllar 
todeponduat nmfiilimnl mala, 
active whh young ootfoofc. to 
■tan Hfe. love and txopelPBy 
lots of teuton. ALA. Ptoaaa 
Reply to Beet No 3271_ 

TRAVEL EDITOR. London 
baaed, young 48. attractive, 
blraxde. good bstener/good 
talkor. Seeks witty, cultured, 
enmudastta mala. 4056 lor 
ctaea retettanshlp Photo ptaaae 
to Box No 3313 _ 

UNEXPECTEDLY beck rax the 
market- AOractlw, cuddly. 
imcompUcBtod blends, ndnlmal 
rtuL ttas bdL 38+. humorotn 
owner. Country gerage mm- 
DaL Photo and pbraw no 

1Vattractive, tovtuc. lawyer/ 
mother. 37. seeks strung. raH- 
abls succarafUl qsiiiii uus. gw—e 
protoctor/Mayrr»ra - 

Very sdraettva. (but nmiteiTT) 
profreMonal taurato raudun 
(33) • DUBs PMI wttfi inteui- 
gance. wl.t.m, single. SL laan- 
smoklnq mala C3S-43ym) hi Dm 
Hlenchestar area, or stanBar 
adihidkaial etandtaig wttfi 
MAh. who win shara my tone 
of IrausL aits. dip. waUtng 
and the ususl good ttdngs In Ufa. 
Only staxoera. man of 
IMegtr need apply. Roman 
CMhnllcs sow a at axha IO 
Bonus points- Photo A TM. no. 
—laittaL BOX No 3290 

WnLL-THAVELLED spotty. 
London lady. 84. aeeJix edu¬ 
cated. lively, wed-tteetad. man 
m stain n-sa ttaue. holidays A 
surplus energy Box No 3366 

081741 1252 (London) 
08! 6S8 944! {Sooth East) 

Ui)d 6JDOO axemho 
M tedevd m EBC. -food 8 Drin 

...an dzsncy 
Ipeopte raw about." 

CciTlCp-'.ir;.- 

• .*. -1 7 A A !\ ti< • i , i . 

1 * v v1 -■ 0 D C- V I i 0 1 i I' 

|E s 1 * c.tsor i.s . -1 

A more discerning 
introduction service for 

professional people in^The 
Cotswolds and in the Vest 

Rin£ Jane or Lloyd 
0285 862446 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOXNOww, 
c/o THE TIMES 

P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 

LONDON El 9GA 

SINGLE? DIVORCED? 
WIDOWED? 

YOU MRE NOT ALONB 
JULIAS SMGl£DO£CTOflY 
WHI help you contact other 

FRIENDLYNE offers you access to a nationwide 

data-base of people just like yourself who are 

looking for a partner for Jrn, friendship or 

romance - and it works! 

We have beard from many people who have met 

their perfect partner through using FRIENDLYNE 

single people in London & 
S.E. 

PHONE 0483 894923 

wrjntr 

PtAfydPMfatA, 

0091424243 
Watch lam f/wmieq&t 

gPPtr mtaufc ctasp tm, 
*3parole a! aeenor.mnat 

FRIENDLY 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people qf quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 
Telephone 

0993 840888 
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

The introduction agency Car mature minds and 

young hearts. Let ns help you find romance asd 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

Fj^jIiAi Preach, nnA German spoken. 

FEELMG FLAT M FEBRUARY? 

WATERCOLOURS 
FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 

Watercolours stands alone in the Held of romance. 
Our commitment allows you to choose your very own partner 
from our extensive range of portfolios. A unique service with a 

difference, for unattached executives and professionals. 
Completely confidential, with no obligation. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN FEBRUARY 
Chinese New Year Dinner. Valentine's Day Dinner. Theatre Night. 

11-12 Hanover Square, London W1R9HD- 

Open Monday to Friday 9am - 8pm. 

Rananal bmfacSong aid ralaxgd suutal 
occaak)ds.tor aargettw pnjllpsstgnnl paepte. 

Ptone cadi Ctiaryt Brown 

071 371 5535 

See Tie Times eveiy Wednesday far 

Midweek Rendezvous 
Call Margaret Hamer 

on 071481 4000 or fax 071 782 7827 

the M 

R E GV-I..S 

An exclusive & unrivalled service for 
people who can afford the best Heather 
Heber Percy wflj personally locale thal 

special person for friendship or marriage. 

International Agency 
01432 850036 

ASIA Member EST. 1983 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES GENTLEMEN 

VfJKY ottractfv* stfm warm our- ARE you femmms. urxauatoiad I GOOD-LOOKINQ wclf-*nU»(oy^ jrarAHT (Udl. good looking 
gotaia adventurous 40 Boxaeaxng «Hm. attracm-e weU-vyokcn. da- 1 profraxana) mod. gtoxarousona 3*./unertran (yes Arasrt- 
S.wjtondaa WLTM tea. Onan- 
clxxtly ■•cara max with same 
anattura - tar we. but oka may¬ 
be for skiing in March! Ptuxo 
onoratostsd. Bex Ng 3334 

We SpedaBae in being 1 

SOCIAL GROUPS for the 
Unattached, NgNy 

1 estabBshad and meeting 
weaMyin 

. BRISTOL 
. GAIB3FF & Gwent 

QLOUCtSihHSWHE 
SWANSEA 

. BATH/WBtB 
SOMERSET 

WE DO- 

Assist you on your first 
evening by arranging 
that one of our existing 
members rendezvous 

• vytth you and introduce 
you to those present 

WEDO- 

in addition to meeting 
mid-weekly, every 
weekend are organised 
dances (quaintly cafled 
Les Bops) where aJHed 
to the evening Is 
exceptkmaly good vaKie 

1 overnight 
accommodation at some 
of S. Wales and the West 

! Country's finest hotEft). 

That's why peopia 
| throughout file (Kara 
1 ewranBy fataing Phis 
. DWng Evertn^rOp & 
, Dirw which are member 

led (so no Ttp-ofT 

amt. worm Gaff rational* who romantic, a succcwfto hWh 
WLTM addower wdh a qidet earner. WLTM attractive, (nlal- 
bttt camfaruMe Ufa style u ugraiL eexy May soul rntoe ub to 
HartfonHtitne? I am 71. send- as La rediscover axemna Hraea 
rvtlrad. young k Man N/S ana naotae mom. LocaMon- BIT; 
active, humv. reeaonelbl*. mmatxam. Coventry. Steward 
cartng. Brink waacer. poor triangle. Reply to Box No 529B 
gaffer, improving bridge pbunxr. —_ _ “7TTT 
keen home nxusetan aitoit “OOT style and rtatlun. need Hie ___ _.___■ *-_a _a__ ■. lutfh'tan"' TAIL 

men. 36. American arm Araral- 
nn) in London, pertaps tar- 
-vnr. paadonoto about oil 

tan. adventure and other good 
Uitexog Box No 3490 

mudo. enjoy good food. wtno. girt lo wttfi em : . lau: 
houdmrs & breaks. Could our aaraettve. gx^ tHaan/ 
OSOH be compatible * Iraa to buslneannan. 37. CSOH. Mkm 
hopptorae A a krvtng relation- music A eaurmynds: moo 

VIVACIOUS. profaadonal "Mo toosther Box No 3122_. toeodra. taiwde "odtrrxtac. 26- 

**n|Mla.*t^lovea food- xattie. ARE you (all dam com pm. lady wonderment; aSlPnoW 
tennte raid Hfe. Soaks ten, cmt- mereeted in an. travel, non fie- Mmxmilr nnw _ 
tonenr Ctonutnety Knd. solvenL (ten. waUn? SUxxUar Bustan. SO pl*" n>ply BO* - 
mrtang mra^prtoarabfy under would Uke your occasional KABUL TONS CLUB (West York- 
50. BOX no DT7 fttanjtahtoJra No 3412 ehlre) Newly opened. Sauna. 

WARM rate fun tamale. 82. ARTISTIC rrxafe. 46. tove books. Ja^tLMrawB*. Mon-Frt 
would like to most kindly and nrutoc Jdnd. courteous. iopm. 0274 74343a 
jMd* *9* with OSOH posmve. seeks lady partner. N. HAMPSHIRE ' Naval OfC- 
tar rawragontadta raMHBi.and LondonJtetoy to Box No 3445 n^aT seeks > 

girt .to with era . Tan. ^t_TuAL uora lady 32-42 
*^JfmsoJia anywhere amight by 

tenineannan. 37. CSOH- UJora wtmxaria OSOH no rornomlr Leo with OSOH no 
music A wimio*dr ■*“ ^ m*. piaase 
"tender, tamale eoumxata. 2fr """" 
45. for tan. romance A amply to 
wonderment; Ckxs. Pnotn 
pi— hr ply Bex 3284. 

ehlre) Newly opened. Sauna, 
JarxiMI Moasape. Mon-Frl ID 
IQpm. 0274 743432_ 

tar cranpasdontoilp. ouunra and LondraUteoty to Box No 3445 
tfma rugoBiex. buereats Include ———- . . - 
CSradc FM. miIwiw otto Umar- ATTRACTIVE hardwortetno 
Jauneytng. Please Reoty to Box Brataeaetnan. 49 yews young. 
No 3117..- GW London area. educated, travailed, sensuous. 

, loyal, a n/s. many taitarasta 
WMt» <* Broltepd vivacknM lady litdiidlng swimming. watUna. 

Young mtd-SO-s CSOH seeks dancing, cbwraa. dlnlna aul and 
tedrtMpenf. n/s. gam. 57-65. to cosy meaM/evenmox tn. IxoU- 
dxnr# loutolta- and a cartng days In tta sun. with tote of 
ratetloneMp. Box No 3464 TLC to ravsr D» Habt oatUe/sllm 

SUCCESSFUL executive bosad 
to Madrid, going to London 
often. Good mooing, cahnd. 
wSl travelled N/SI Loves golf, 
art. cinema, mime. Seeks soul¬ 
mate one «*» ^6 eitractivv. unto- 
techad Who nlwl Uw 
challenge of Bvtmi posotonotciy. 
Photo «*■»• 
Haoly xx box No 3479_ 

WIDOW 58. would love to 
tncrraae her (3rd* or mends. 1 
tar aattng ouL theatre cic. Can- 
text Loadrax-Reply Box No 3453 i 

LondonJeply to Box No 3445 cer. C2S) 6R IO. n/s. seeks a chatfenoe of tfvtog pnaelmtoBW- 
ATTRACTIVE tisrdworktna eharmlng and bcuutJful young Photo adorarlatad-. nrn" 

49 with wraapra Rang m box no 3479- 
educated. KnvBiM. itnuoua, cnancKf to become na 
lovaL a n/fl. many MmsB Tat for Rldliio* tonvii bhIwr, -———■■ »—■-*— « 
totoodtog swlminlng. wtoktog. fpud and wtoe tar frtnxxteMP or ^STmeOlg^ 
danrtng. cinema, dtexlne out and tong wm retettorahjp. W SSSSSE- toBeveT to 
Cray mesls/evcsdnox in. holt Surrag/lopdon. PMswwrt' 
days In me sun- with tote of ated. Ptea BeiXy to Box No 3184 "Wtah. to— 

HANDSOMEBtonde42y«roto. 
SS^™5SrSSiK?tirftSra serymandtoxyeyoungratetox ««««“" 1 
tnvri anvwtxrr In UK. ptioco “ ^utoewwonwn _w lasting Hnow 
SSSSStofto STa rattanos. Dmpfte .«*«-« igndon/cmmtry -Box 3160- 
~~ iiiiuli».»s an nuns la too. 

ATTRACTIVE fcnWbt m Shining thoatn. rood. traveL and the . 
armour currently dbsutead os countcpxdde Is bared and lonely- mcafiSHJl. ""M™1 
Co. Dketam M3) needs mcotog Thames vaUey. Photo piaase meaty wed ixrmmxei- i4QX “nm 
by NS. anractfw. IntemgenL Box No 3285___ srdrtl of advraiture a taow y 
winy. bfrI—irasai Pamuri hWs. Of TU# ♦ IB**® ooc** Kurorurr 
ta ^Ltote HANDSOME EhtoMi gerdunum mxranptfcaled o/s lady 3D» tar 
Beds. Herts. Bucks. Letter * nUd «Ts tall slim lives CWNe- that special reuoonddp. Said 
Photo to Box NO 3288 

ATTRACTIVE Amorous slim 
lady saouhl by mole 60. Photo 
FIs- London/HE. Box No 3268 

AUSSIE New to UK. WLTM 30’S 
N/S Lady. Us Skiing, marts. 

I travel * TUX caa 01053 
79076983 or Box No 3301 

A 49yr old male WLTM a warm. ! 

37 yr aid prnftssloiial graduate lady who wants to give and 
: and single mother would uke u receive late of TJ-C. All repbes 

meat prataMkxnri mote to share wttb a photograph win be 
Intexaate of elsssleal inndc. eon- answered - asnga Bone Baga 
WWW and to develop Mend- r-nwtain r~~~ 
Stop. Ptease Rooty to Box No CftS5L SSfSISu, ■-uji dmm wnwiAtM. raractor vary young early nr- 
—- Has - attractive interesting 

BA ZSA GABOR spook * took understanding compassionate 
auks Is ssarehlno for lover 56) non smoking lots of fair !udr 
Msr. GMbort Please Reply lo bftxa eyes about 5*9" tall Uvtng 
Box No 3368_ In luxury Hat near Croydon - 

___^ seeks atogant sUm reminina 
young lady 30 lo 40 tar wining 

mmTeiieki dining tan taughter happiness 
jtN I 1-KMr.N exouc holidays - to be my sotu 
__ mate tern now into Eternity. 
^raxararamaararara Photo A Phram Cmentla] jqeaae 
____rente u Box No 3270 

I SIS.' 
fee wa can afford | teortrattWaSie. 

. Theatre Trips, House 
Parties. Golf, Horse 

' Rk&ng. Sub Acqua 
' Diving. Caving— a very 
| balanced and hJ 

programme of events. 

' WEDO~ 

Give value for money as 
afl new members ve 
introduced for a 6 month 
period at £2SU Because 

, of our approachable 
Joining fee we can afford 
to be seiective. (Wb are 
able to maintain 

i exoefent m&e/farratie 
' balance figures because 
< real men don't pay 

extortionate JoUhtg 
fees} 

■ WE DO— 

' BeBeve that we cannot 
guarantee you wg meet 

■ Bw man/woman of your 
dreams_ though R has 
happsnded. but we can 
ipnrantee tiwi there is 
no finer way to develop a 
new network of friends. 

WE DO-. 

Offer a welcoming 
environment for those 
who are divorced/ 
wktowed/tegaly 
separated and those 
sfegte (no trafri spottersQ 
who have sustained a 
relationship. We work 
within age ranges early 
AO’s to mid tiffs drawing 
members!^ from the 
profestional/ 
managerial/business 
woridng backgromd. If 
you woidd care to find 
out more details of 
CASCADE please 
contact Howard or Jan 
on 

0149575 5309 

NOON TO 7PM 7 DAYS 
FAX:01495 759046 

_| t_. photo to BOX No 3064 

Plaam ftePteTB^Sr^l Bvcca[ilpltL director 31. 
8 Dm an attractive, hunturoos. London, good rooking and sof- 
hsnfttry woman out there. vent MM tata can and fast 
under 36. who has aeon and women looking tar a partner to 
don* R an. who wuoM UM to uve life M One taK tone, ravxn 
■HQ* tn the country and have a mum rsnteJtePly Box 3461 
(amnyr Your potenUai man Is 

SoccstfnWtaMy^d. SURREY/ HAWTS toad raccm 
into Mozart and golf, and M the taS Puhtfc Sen. Cradiratev 61. 
«»«■ boaL AD roxtes wtth eaaenxavHy travooed. FMtnful. 
photo anxweraLBax No 3392 smltfve A toeffle. Own box 
--- imo, semf-rCd- anMWS B CullUft 
JKES balteL loves u saO, ateo with golf, sailing, bridge, the- 
opera. ttieMre. music, an. ntre. toW, most music, good 
traveL outdoors, etc. Sensitive. rood A wtnc but needs that 

ZSA ZSA GABOR speak A took 
allha Is nsnUlim tar favor 86) l 
Msr. Oatart Pttaa Reply lo 
Box No 3368 I 

GENTLEMEN 

traveL outdoors, ate. Sanstftve. 
sotveiiL actfvo. n/s. 
pratasastonaL Hampshire. 
Seeks erudite aducatad female 
sotamou 30-60 tar a llto of xaU- 
tng. cuKKure. adventure and 
much much more. Pleam Reply 
to Box No 3498_ 

LONDON Lawyer. sUm. Ill end 
good-footono. 39. odnintd. i 
arttcnlate. amustno. Jewfcfi 

nve wen educated lady (4cr*- 
EOTI with style. OBOH A sMrtl 
as tong term coaxmBdanable 
soul male tar tote of TLC to 
shara on or some of above and 
Ufa'S future measures A prote 
toms. I know you Tv out (here 
somawixerr 17 Plwto app 
returned. RsPty to Box No 3346 

KS ARMOUR PIERCED 
Hi "toil ora fcuM. Sohfisr a( 

biaaactetttbBa 
tolvfcssfalpf thsoanaadBiwho 
a doited to tei Mgkt tea d 
_ poixxoo rad g Bs-tfne at less ■ 
lie into/ plow where *!■**«— w— 

bus. 
Mradsa: 22-33, (bteraxig. 

CHRISTIAN (Anglican) wid- 33. Photo A -phone pioao*. 
ower. 67. orwteaue. OL active. Reply lo Box No 3000 
MKanL Und. N/5. OSOH. - 
WLTM educated Christian bkty. MALC,8L slim, vary presentable. 

wholly uncommitted lady, tnsx j« i s.a ak tandxoaxe Scot- 
33. Photo A -phone ptossa. n(D mate CSS) seeks stunntas 
Reply to Bex No 3000 bou! partner tar Bfss travote. 
... a ..._im Photo essantfaLBox No 3408 

PCftxsra widow, under 65 wttn 
a view to msTtasa If relation, 
■hip dovekios and there la com- . 
pUMHte. Photo apprecltoad. I 
Please Reply to Box No 3138 : 

ireortafftimpkEiB. 
As for the bsght QXk I <m 

“isar'Spfaff s 

■tyte- 2 smiuntos every year country 
offered by romanac/Beuntne/ Svtoo 
carino/catm/sotvant 6ft young nxmarUk 
mid exn EnteMnnan. tntar- norm ■ 
sited? Yrarre 38/80 Happy Ptakieg 
fSudnlna/sensual bat flexible - 
who adores sun/sea/ramlc/ 
lenten sr. naaona«y/colo<x 
uiittswortanL good heart eas. 
■mail otfld tovtoffy accepted. 
Wttfa wtth photo io Box 3263 

A Garins, good nanxsd. stogie BKIUSH 

CIVILIBED unattactxad. success- Kv 
ftS Oxbridge man (34L bueraste qj 
tort ode classical malt. traveL m 
theatre, arte generally, sport. pe 
tossing OL seeks articulate and c, 
muinpiinr pr ufuftonsl/ to- n 
demlc woman. 30s/40s tar - 
carlna ndaDomhlp. manlage If MY 
mnirsTirin rnraitiTr-Trlurr irsn to 
or emend family. Photo appne- ce 
dated and rcturnod. London gli 
and SE area. Bax No 3121 ad 

gamins. hanotxubla. 
pruftesionaL vary aocure. Seeks TALL gcMXdtooktoB wra* London 
true. permanent tfve-ln based gtntfaman 46 many Inter- 
gb truer id. Someone free. ^su seeks attractlv* humorous 
seeking tuamage 30-47 vtm. lady for friendship and 
Hopefully very Dim and pstfK nxnrauM Ml tasttna ndartonshlp. 
but lenunlne. predumlnaiiay pxttxo aapStmvtv Box No 3379 
curvaceous. Genuine, caring. 
meantngfuL on-going loving. 
podtlve rawnorvttxtp. TALL slim handsome divorced 
Established south of London. ornfssslnnal Cheshire male 37 
Bwe Reply to Box No 3409 attrraHvp tiflestyto seeks stytlrti 

_ out-going lady for Crtendahlp. 

r-golng. vary sue- ] 

COUNTRY giaittrtiian mid 90^t 
nmfiaslnnii) run-tavtng nuovx 
country spoil racing nipy 
travel music home Ufa seeks 
romantic arm aftactfonaie lady 
G90H tar aseuuxg retoOointitp. 
Please Rente to Box No 3573 

girlfriend and doubts persona 
arts wntl Prove him wrong. ■ 

looking. aSSSTihappy rat 
Uvety. contort rum with phetr 
6 Box No 3309. Leodon/SE 

atonal Centfaman. slngla. very 
good looking, tan and m. taw 
acre, good standard of Uvtng 
varied cultural muslrai and out¬ 
door interests. H kxxktne for an 
upscaled, educated, pretty lady 
n/s odd 20*11 to mid SO-a 
London based for possftuo 

man. 31. city prafanumai and 
Bautista graduate, seekxx tody. 
N/S. tar firtsndihtn or 
roenancnJax No 3257_ 

ADVERTUROUS, upmartat 
publlaliex. young 48: lafl. Non. 
aOdtelc: very good 
looks/natora; itoole. successful: ; 
Lcndon/overeoas homes: 

humorous; x™™ MHtate. 
wratdly. Seeks very anraettva. 
attm. rtyllah. gerteaps 

South of France, young «n. I ORIENTAL mixed 
seeks lady to share Ufa tai sun 
and varied interests. Pteare. 
Ranly tn Box No 3171 

ESTABLISHED but not wealthy mg and maybe nxn London 
gorudna young GO"* WWowtr /8.E. Reply to Box No 3407 
seeks sum -power drear sr* - 
rtassy sortety type with no lies PARTNER rrasdod tar Qraian . 

man 82. 6*6”. widowed, sum. 
Managing Director, active pob- 
Octan - Conservative. WLTM a 
tarty 4050 tar wUrtng and din¬ 
ing and maybe morn, i «—*«.■» 
/8.EL Reply to Box No 3407 

lady 45*. not averse lo mi)e 
smoking with view to miming* 
In average Ufeszyle- London pre¬ 
ferred. but not njnittnl Latter 
with ptaoto teeaseJax No 3238 

uncrarvradlonaHover for btsano | FALLEN Mmioatore. 60 
tmfmacy. Photo app- Please 
Hapty tn box No 3495 

A taapdsrane gaflanc Knietat C34) 
saarabhig for a beouUtal young 
demote. Lac me wtatyrax taesrt 
tar a fairytale andiag - na 
dragara pteoate Ptaoto enauiea 
npty and a tour of London 
caste! Reply tn Boy No 3456 

AMERICAN Lawyw (37) seeks 
rttan Derate. genusL SWPF (30- 
57) Utautai. serines particulars 
Pteaaa Bspty to Box No 3321 

ARE you 3tn - wanna Rr a 
lumauflc 43 yr old Od. Dtrecmr 
CJewMb n/o na. gtntil to 
sweep you off your Itetf Do 
you tarn Chirma. theatre, aaano 
out tar Bights tarn Curran 
offMis icon) A want lo share 
Bta mid tote of love? Then I 
want to hear from you (photo 
maf) Box No 3267_ 

young, working his way bock 
UP Or* ladder oped- Own busi¬ 
ness. property, car etc. Hand¬ 
some. imei eeilng. experienced. 
Lots of lute rate, pai Patel a—i ; 
and tore to teva saw lady soaa 
who would be happy wtm 
things as they are now. and 
exatatlc when back on top. Pre¬ 
pared to travel tar that special 
lady. Photo aw eclated-Box No 
3419 

Stasias this year or wtatnevar I 
ME Ftt. Fun. Ftemiota. Forties. I 
You deftnttety over 21 with 
great mdle. Must like MAS 
food, its all lean cook. htaaBy I 
HanU/Berta/aurrref- Photo 
inudi app.Rspty Boa Na 2999 

PROF. male. 28. B7nm basad.- 
n/s, 5-9”. dark, handsome, cul¬ 
tured. Intelligent and refined, 
wttn rnsruxiHc. tender-hearted 
-big bony1 type personality, 
seeks a hmy young larty wtth 
traditional values, a haoff of 
gold, but also a good brain - 
view io romancat Photo pre¬ 
ferred. but ALA - from any- 
wlwnrt Beoty Box No 3IS9 

pS!^S5^-iSci,0S«3S- gw 118-30) to London tar corre- Sa 
spoml great matutehto. motual EdS; YotFreani 
vteOs and maybe pmameul uvruartv W+ to 
rateOanshlp. I ward to mqrow for mhonaa i 
my English. Hobbtex Travete JJS LO^So^ 
murtc. humour, languages. Toh i 
exhtWHans stamps + Engtend. »PhanP-RePttM 
write im Francois Rondo, as PROFESSIONAL 
Rue d* RsulUy. 78012 taxis. ay, wonts: Inu 
France. _ cuddly InteUlo 

good food, sport and my mete 
Idds. You're an amuteng. Mtrac- 
tlvo lady 36+. loyal and tookhig 
for an honest relaclataMp. an 
am L Otoe/Bote based. Photo 
FphappJtep«yioBexNo3434 

VHtY Good Looking A saccsesful 
bustnesa nun. 60. 5*9”. cartng. 
ronsuulc A Uvtng In the ran- 
n.1 dits. mmlir ~'——*"* * -y 
tsfi. wau spoken refined lady. 
35-48. who ts rranaufk-. caring. 
IraMter ft loving. Someone very 
medal who can share varied 
tnierests from good music to 
dlntog oul wg fires ft a dose, 
tovtno relattmrshlp. incase reply 
wtth photo to Box No 3186 

WARM hearted Aslan Buslneas- 
mon (48) fend of travaUfng. 
rtenunxd. theatre, dnema 
basea to Puts London 
«wi niiing tor a soul male agsd 
30-80 tor fltendtedp and leva. 
Photo appreciated. Pt we Reply 
to Box No 3320 

WIDELY Unrated ladependaW 
Ctty Banter (48 Hikes ousdoors 
boohs movies murtc. Seeks run- 
loving attractive woman (28- 
35) to enley Uta wtth to London 
and abroad. Photo amadialed. 
Please Reply to Bex No 3201 

YOUNG mid 30's Ccsnpany 
Direcur. sporty etc. Looking tor 
someone OSOH 20-30yrs to 
squander manor on ft onlay 
tab- Please send photo which 
wm be returned nnv Na 3251 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

MmvmwmmQMmmx 
An exclusive LOCAL service operating NATIONWIDE 

tow dc nsumy. roots taxis. bo^ wants: Involvemant^ltm CAY. 30. Man. Director, n. 
Franca. cuddly InteUgont attractive Worces. Oood-looUnD. nrteghl 

GENTLE Aries RatatesraMM dlsoernlng young at heart lady. aiding, keeps ftt. Non-scene, 
booloran. offan aaoae of run. a Photo ft C.V. then let ns mart n/a. ton. GB-OJU. sotvenL 
slow hand, tmarttnfltloa. and a BrobaMy W. Sussex/ Hants. gnat Ufertyte/mends. Enjoys 
arm rasolre. tOtoxorSerewnal For reply write to Box no 3484 

._PNte.Rre^toBcraN0 3406 

” esze- sensitive, passionate, devoted to 
LADYS FMItRUFI LF or rtnu- BeefbovoL MaaarL Rrantadt ft ■■ ■ — ■ ■ 
tarty chanulng Rubshesoue to beootlfui women seeks lover. 1 
partner n/s exyr E/AngUa. w»e and occasional mothar 36- I 
London Stogie agahl ArtcwrlghL S5 Reply Box No 3386 . •_ 1 

The LARGEST agency with personal interviews. 

BS57S0 marks our oomn&ma. AB major aa£t cards accepted 

24 hour FREEFONE 0800 374451 information line 

larnAm. tior&Vat Nortf’Bat 
0712566123 0615860924 0312253606 0913832224 

SaaftW* VbfUMmfe ArUrer EmtUArndh 
0272429500 0217040200 0904611621 0602241113 

nstloualtty. Interested tn rtalttng 
a new beghmiiig. Please Reply 
to Bax No 3496__ 

GLADYS EMARUELLE or rtnu- 
tarty charming Rubshesoue tn 
partner n/a exyr E/AngUa. 
London stogie again Arkwright. 
OSOH av. tadgM buUd m nro- 
ftsstonol solvrad own hair 
■erth. Enjoys travel ornate and 
much mars. If love toogbter 
caring sharing repeals pL write. 
Photo If POMkBoi No 3492 

GRADUATE male. N/S. slim. 5ft 
11 tan. ELBertcahlre. wtd* Inhx- 
«s». seeks anraettva. bdemgeni 
woman under 45. Photo 
pref-Box No 5416_ 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO_, 

c/o THE TIMES 
PJO. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9GA 

CHELSEA 
CHAMPAGNE 

SUNDAY LUNCH 
CLUB 

Ai the dank Old Phene Anns 
pub. Phone Street, afTOaUci^i 
sboeL SW3 (10 min SLSq mbc, 

2 min GidlmnsB hau)« 
1pm. Prime bar k. mom, 

FtBKftcfef J courses £l<L50 
Call 07! 352 3294 

Aat far fan or Carmen 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

5 !*!• d *1*15 «» 
sndeadoeal bdia and 
TteiThecKrnlnd 

SINGLE good-looking eduosted 
33. 5*11**. Own nxeessfld 
btednass. Seeks warm-hearted ; 
attractive rtnffe woman 20*- 
30* who would Uke to be 
shown a good mod My inter¬ 
ests - dame cara/Mka/music. 
theeare ft onmraUy the good 
things In Me. what are youtsr? 
ttnmn/a JJiepty Box 3383 

Mm 
“The UJL's largest 

agency-." 
DgEntwicwr 

For free detaib in absobtK 
CDulstaice. Dept N. Dsietiac. 

23 AbmgboRilLmitiiWSbAL 

GENTLEMEN 
WE WANT YOU!! 

The lovctiesL n»K etigible 

■ A Befits 
tbcnurfvcs 

8642 879874 or 881 788 89761 

opca-niinrtfft. kdvoiluuins 
men 

Mod mill a positive attitude, 
s^yic. hHmonrsDd imexpre. 

ready to make new socisl 
oontectV&icndi, donJuii 

■pedal rebojoushini sod create 
wmefcgiil 

COOT CONNECTIONS 
8235554884 

much 
BrtJttPBl people a cioser together 

Discover the romance 
of The limes. 

'>•*7 * ' •' i 
. ‘ ' ; , .• 

//- 

PERSONAL lay 01719150115/0117 
— - pJU Ara]wari^P«fe«8Bl 

person in the London area? 

§ E Areyoufimfag tintaktni^iyou domes 

I . t wide variety of people none of them arc ri^fbryod 

* FrK^g^c^Basinijuettynn.aluttacorftiBice. 

COUNTR Y PARTNERS 
A unique service for town and country 

people. Members interviewed within 
their own area or by appointment with 

Heather in London. 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Est 1983s 01432 851441 abia 

Ever considered looking for Mr or M* Right In oar Samtisy Rendezvous 

section? Over 32% uf om readers me amrie. widowed divmwi w vpmra 

Maybe one cf them woald bko io shore Ibdr Bfe - and ibdr pqpcr - with yotL 

Special Offer! 
Untfl fortlky notice, when yon book yocr adveniteiueat ftx 2 coutccativc 

Saturdays yoo will only be chatted £325 per line + VOT ea* week 

sod a angle box number dtage of £10+VAT 

A 50% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertise caHMagara Harper on 0171 481 4000 or retam ti» ontpon below. 
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OUTDOORS 19 
If the day should ever dawn 

when I sit down to write my 
oassie Victorian novel, a saga 

of bitter farming struggles against 
the elements, a tale where the 
passionate heavmgs in the bant 
are oounterpointed by the groans 
of men ruined by the land. I shall 
not make the same mistake as 
some eminent authors who have 
gone before me. 

The problem is that what I am 
looking for in a grear agricultural 
novel is not quite the same as what 
the average reader seeks. Most 
will be lowing for strong narra¬ 
tive. atmosphere, characters with 
whom they can identify, a thread 
of steamy romance which they can 
share through all its ups and 
downs. 1 am looking for none of 
these things: [ am looking for 
instructions. 

Take Thomas Hardy, for exam¬ 
ple. The way we farm here, with 
carthorses and pitchforks, is not all 
that far removed from the methods 
of farming that were being used in 
1886 when The Mayor of Caster- 
bridge was published. In faa. 1 
watched the television version of 
that famous novel over Christmas 

Taking a leaf out of Hardy’s 
and found the fanning scenes 
uncomfortably close to home. So 
that book in particular, and others 
written around that time, are 
effectively my instruction man¬ 
uals. The trouble is. the author 
could never have guessed that they 
would be used as much a century 
larer. and so they lack vital detail. 

For the benefit of future genera¬ 
tions. my novel will make no such 
errors. This issue arose as a result 
of the onset of winter and the need 
to feed the cattle with hay. Unusu¬ 
ally for this farm, things have 
worked out much better than 
planned over the past couple of 
years, and I find myself one 
haystack ahead of the season. 

This satisfactory state of affairs 
results from a bumper crop two 
years ago which gave us two fine 
stacks, only one of which was con¬ 
sumed last winter. Even better, 
hay is reckoned to improve with 
age, so we have the grassy equiva¬ 
lent of a vintage wine just coming 

to maturity. I uncorked 
the stack last week. 

Ah. the bouquet; the 
scents of summer that are re¬ 
created the instant the thatch is 
removed! Thatch, notice. No plas¬ 
tic sheets which might have kept 
the outside drier, but would have 
ruined the hay by allowing it to 

FARMER’S DIARY: PAUL HEINEY 

sweat No, my thatch has lasted a 
winter and a half through 
some of the wettest weather we 
have ever experienced, and I can 
put my hand on my heart and 
declare the hay to be every bit as 

good, if not better, than 
the day that we built the 
stack 18 months ago. 

While standing arop the stack, 
forking away the straw so that 1 
could plunge the hay knife into it 
and stan to cut a slice, I wondered 
whether I was going about this the 
right way. There have been end- 

books 
less words written on the building 
of haystacks, but hardly anything 
has been written about taking 
them down again. 

Then I remembered that Hardy's 
Michael HencharcL the eventual 
Mayor of Casterbridge, started his 
working career cutting hay. It says 
so at the beginning of chapter one: 
“‘Any trade doing' here?" he asked 
phlegmatically. ‘Anything in the 
hay-trussing line?'" So it was not 
only a skill: it was a profession in its 
own right, i searched die chapter 
for more details. 

The method I employ is one of 
simply cutting the hay and fling¬ 
ing it on to the cart for the horse to 
pul] to the stockyard. Not particu¬ 
larly skilled work: but could it be 
that there is more to it? “At his 
back he carried by a loop strap a 
rush basket, from which pro¬ 
truded at one end the crutch of a 
hayknife. a wimble for haybonds 
also being visible bom the aper- 
rurei"These are good clues. I have 

a hay-knife and. strangely enough, 
a wimble too. It is a device rather 
like a small brace and bit. but with 
a hook at one end. It is for making 
ropes out of straw: one man twists 
while another feeds long straw into 
the growing rope. It is another of 
those jobs to which there is far 
more knack than description. 

So. it would appear, I have all 
the tools I need to be able to call 
myself a hay-trusser. except the 
skill. This is where Hardy is a 
serious letdown. We have page 
after page crammed with the sale 
of his wife and the passionare 
pursuit of Mrs. Farfrae. but at no 
stage does he get out his wimble 
and perform die vital task of 
trussing some hay. 

I have even consulted tomes 
written before Hardy, and al¬ 
though one warns not to cut too 
large a slice of hay from the stack 
at any one time “for fear of 
exposing it to the elements", not 
one of these books reveals the 
secrets of the crusser's an. What 
did they do? What was it about the 
job that drove them to get plas¬ 
tered on furmhy and sell their 
wives? Someone must know. 

Cherished traditions may be far less ancient than we think 

The horns in die Abbots Bromley Hom Dance date from the 11th centuiy. Doc Rowe says. But the earliest record of the dance he has found is in 1686 

Rhubarb and customs? 

Tasty young salmon 
— a meal to die for 

ALONG the west coast of 
Scotland just now, you may 
come across a little flock of 
strange-Iooking duck in a 
tranquil inlet or on an island 
shore. They fly up quickly and. 
as they head out over the sea, 
look extraordinarily thin and 
elongated. This is because 
they have long, flat-topped 
heads, and stretch their necks 
out absolutely straight when 
they fly — unlike most ducks, 
which dip their heads and 
necks when they are 
in the air. 

These somewhat 
dragon-like birds are 
red-breasted mer¬ 
gansers. They are 
birds with, to my 
mind, an obscure 
and misleading 
name. “Merganser" 
is an English word 
coined from Latin in 
the 16th centuiy. and 
means “diving 
goose”. But although 
it dives, the mergan¬ 
ser is not a goose — it 
is a duck of the 
group known as 
sawbills. because they have 
little teeth along the inside 
edges of their beak to hold 
the wriggling fish that they 
catch. 

The “red-breasted” part of 
the name can also give a 
wrong impression. These 
duck have nothing in common 
with a “robin redbreast". The 
band on their breast is more of 
a chestnut-brown colour. 
However, it is helpful in 
identifying a merganser when 
you see one far away on the 
water. It distinguishes it at 
once from its somewhat simi¬ 
lar relative the goosander. 

Feather report 

which is gleaming white on 
the breast and flanks. 

The merganser’s most strik¬ 
ing feature is its double crest. 
The drake's head is green, the 
female’s head is reddish- 
brown, but both have two stiff 
points protruding from the 
back of the head, one above 
die other. These tufts are very 
conspicuous if you get a good 

view of the birds swimming. 
In fact I would like to rename 
the species “the tuning-fork- 
crested tooth beak". 

They can be found in small 
numbers all round the coast in 
winter, but their headquarters 
are in west Scotland, and the 
birds that breed there mostly 
stay along those shores. How¬ 
ever. their range is expanding 
southwards, and since 1950 
they have been nesting regu¬ 
larly in the Lake District and 
North Wales. They make their 
nests not far from the shore in 
heather or brambles: some¬ 
times they use rabbit holes. A 

few go far inland, and nest on 
river banks or by the edge of 
silent lochs. The ducklings 
join up in parries, often in the 
care of a single female, and a 
flock of 51 ill-supervised babes 
has been recorded. 

There is no doubt that they 
like eating young salmon in 
spring, and they are shot both 
legally and illegally, as are 
goosanders — but all studies 
show that salmon numbers 
are not materially affected by 

what the birds take 
In February, wher 

the sea is calm, the 
males start courting 
the females. They 
swim in front of 
them, throwing theii 
heads back and 
showing off the rec 
inside their beaks 
then they bow te 
their prospective 
mates. Much wing¬ 
flapping and splash 
ing accompanies the 
performance. 

By the beginning 
of spring, they wil 
be in pairs, spending 

more time on land, like thi 
other sawbills. they are nim 
ble on their feet comparec 
with the waddling mallards. I 
is good news that such an odd 
attractive bird is doing so well 

Derwent Ma^ 
• WhaTS about: Birders — lister 
far the distinctive tee-cher call o 
the great tit. Twitchers — Ross’' 
gull at Seafarth, Merseyside 
Brunnich's guillemot at Wad 
bister Voe, Shetland; Kentish plv 
ver at Fleetwood. Lancashire 
Derails from Birdline 0891700222 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheaj 
rate. SOp at all other times. 
• Robin Jacques is away. 

The dragon-like red-breasted merganser 

* 
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t ritain is awash with 
v customs. Tomorrow, 

for example, sees cra- 
w die nicking — when 
ale child born closest to 
Christinas is rocked 
>hout the service at St 

erf the Purification. 
Dith, near Mansfield in 
ighamshire — and the 
oon “clowns’ Service" — 
red-nosed folk in enor- 
shoes commemorate the 
of the down Grimaldi at 
Trinity. Dalston. in the 
ind of London, 
ient and not-so-andent 
onies pack the calendar, 
■robed figures parade 
d Stonehenge, hobby- 
i gallop around the West 
ry. and everywhere can 
ird the tinkling of morris 
rs’ bells. 
British Tourist Auror¬ 

as a 60-page list of 
ns still celebrated: some 
vents are described as 
ancient or of pagan 

: the origins of others are 
id to only vaguely, 

instance, on Muk-a- 
Sunday in the Channel 
of Alderney, “in days 

jy- the first Sabbath m 
meant you could nmk 
e’s cow and take their 
\nd Etwali Well Dnss- 
ie ceremony in Derby- 
n which flowers areput 
i the well, “dates back 
I centuries". 
/e grown accustomed to 
customs. But are they 
Hire traditional than a 

bike rally in Bjjn22T 
or a sponsored «o- 
ig competition in 
According to ^ 

i Rowe, a committee 
L rftalh the Folklore 

"and the Oral HW 
and a dedicated ob- 
of customs, tourist 

i often misrepresent the 
the customs. 
> Maypole dancing- Doc 
'points out that the 
o of the maypole, when 
dancers whirl round it 
ong ribbons, does not 
-om the nation’s Cd c 
Admittedly. "tastes 
ilves, often trees perpet 

Britannia Coconut dancers in Bacup. Lancashire 

natty denuded of their leaves, 
are of unquestioned antiquity, 
and were the central focus for 
May Day festivities. But the 
earliest reference to the plait¬ 
ing of ribbons is on November 
28, 1836. when the supporting 
cast in die Victoria Theatre in 
the West End needed to be 
given something to do. 

Doc Rowe’s flat, in unrural 
Holbom. London, bulges with 
his photographs, tapes and 
videos of die real folk behind 
the folklore. “There are people 
who think that if I come along 
and take photographs." he 
laughs, “it makes the event 
traditional. I’ve been to about 
160 traditional events, and for 
32years I have been recording 
oral testimony. I have listened 
to people in their nineties. A lot 
of their family testimony, via 
parents and grandparents, 
ran go back to the 1750s." It was the intensity of the 

community's involve¬ 
ment in the Padstow 
Hobby Horse on May 1 

which started him off 32 years 
ago. he recalls. “The earliest 
description of a performance 
in Padstow was around 1846.” 

Doc Rowe maintains that a 
few rural customs can be 
traced back nearly 1,000 years. 
“We have disapproving refer¬ 
ences to ’Mummings' and 
‘Morryssing’ in the 8th centu¬ 
ry, although the references do 
not say what participants did 

or what costume, if any. there 
was," he says. 

In other words, the appear¬ 
ance of any given “old" custom 
may well have changed radi¬ 
cally over the years. This is 
certainly the case in the annu¬ 
al “Hunting of the Earl of 
Rone", held on May 29. The 
ceremony, in which a make- 
believe aristocrat is paraded 
on a donkey and chucked into 
the waves, fell into abeyance. 

“ 1.837 was the last time it was 
noted," says Doc Rowe, who 
last year went to Combe Mar¬ 
tin, Devon, for the ceremony. 

The Straw Bear parades 
through Whittlesey 

“Then m 1974 a reconstruc¬ 
tion, rather than a revival, 
look place." Today the proces¬ 
sion observes a brief silence as 
it passes the spot where in the 
1830s a reveller named 
Lovering, who was watching 
the procession, fell off a wall 
and died; this was probably 
the excuse for the local Baptist 
minister to have the earl- 
hanting ritual banned. 

Another custom which has 
been more recently revived is 
the Straw Bear of Whittlesey, 
in Cambridgeshire. The tradi¬ 
tion. in which a resident walks 
the streets wearing a costume 
of straw to celebrate the return 
to work on the land on the first 
Saturday in January, died out 
early this century but was 
revived about 15 years ago. 

There is still more coniusion 
about the origins of a Stafford¬ 
shire rite in which six men 
leap about carrying enormous 
antlers. Doc Rowe, who has 
been attending the rite for 21 
years says: “You can actually 
carbon date the horns of the 
Abbots Bromley Horn Dance 
back to the 11th century." But 
the earliest record of the dance 
that Doc Rowe has been able 
to trace is in 1686- 

Nineteenth-century scholars 
imposed what Doc Rowe feels 

is a rigid interpretation of 
whatever they saw. Folklore 
became folk law. “The folklor¬ 
ists came along in the 1890s 
and often gathered informa¬ 
tion secondhand — from the 
vicar's wife, for example, in¬ 
stead of peering over hedges 
and talking to locals." 

Some outsiders have the 
nerve to lecture the folk who 
carry out the customs: “ive 
met folk enthusiasts who say 
they're doing it wrong. New 
Age ‘pagans’ at these events 
frequently search for a link 
with druids, earth mothers 
and water spirits — for which 
there is no evidence." 

What matters to Doc. how¬ 
ever. is that the ritual happens. 
He believes folklore should be 
fun: “A celebration of our¬ 
selves, dither as a community 
or as individuals, is why 
people join in. 

“I’ve seen events at which 
people who are enjoying them¬ 
selves suddenly do something 
spontaneous, like stick green¬ 
ery in their hat I go back the 
next year, and another person 
will do iL Before long, they will 
call it ‘traditional’. The excit¬ 
ing thing is that 1 was there at 
its inception." 

Jonathan Sale 

Traditional highlights 

□ February 28: Shrove 
Tuesday Football, 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire. 
Mass rugby with goals 
positioned miles apart 
□ April 15: Britannia 
Coconut Dancers dance 
through Bacup, 
Lancashire. 
□ May 1: Arthur’s Seat 
Service, Edinburgh. 
Citizens climb the 
mound to watch sunrise. 
□ May I to 3; 
Minehead Hobby Horse. 
Minehead, Somerset 
□ May 7: Helston Flora 
Dance. Helston. Cornwall 
Dancing all day. 
□ August 11: The Burry 

Man. South Queens- 
ferry, Lothian. Parade of a 
man covered in buns. 
□ November 4; 
Carrying the Tar Barrels, 
Ottery St Maty. Devon. 
Heaving flaming barrels. 
□ November 11: Wroth 
Silver Ceremony, 
KnightiowHUL 
Stretton-on-Dunsmore, 
near Rugby. Rent 
money is dropped into a 
hollow stone at dawn. 

• Spring and other school 
packs by Doc Rowe, published 
by the English Folk Darux & 
Song Society, 2 Regenfs Park 
Road, London NW17AY (£9.95 
incp&p} 0171 4852206. 
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READER OFFER 

Waxed cotton 
outback coat 
only £59.95 
Water-resistant, thornproof 
traditional Australian design 
Every attention to detail has been taken to 
make sure this superb, calf-length waxed coat 
will stand up to conditions as inclement as the 
Australian outback. The 100% waxed cotton is 
perfect for our unpredictable climate - whether 
it’s rain, wind or snow and has a host of 
special features for a distinctive look as well 
as durabtiiily. 
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With a generous cape, 100% cotton 

Dress Gordon lining, storm cuffs and 
double press-stud fastening, the coats 

come in three classic colours A(Obve), 

BfNavy) and C(Brown), in sizes 1(34- 

36"). 2(36-38"). 3(38-40"), 4(4042") 
and 5(42-44") for only £59.95 inc p&p. 
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20 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

TRAIL ERS & 

ABTA 69701 IATA ATOL 1458 

IHE I 8 * ¥ E l EXPERIS 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
Traflfcndere offer more low oast Flights and routings to 

more destinations than anyone. 
Exports in airfares since 1970 we can tailor-make your 

itinerary with up to 60% discount on hotels and 
car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6FT 
Long Haul Flights; 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London WS 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

58 Deansgaie, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights; 0161 -839 6969 

First & Business Class: 0161 -839 3434 

48 Com Street, Bristol B51 1HO 
WoHdwjde Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 SauchiehaU Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

For yoor free copy of the 
TraMmlor ■njiij.Iiia ring 
0171-938 3366 anytime 

ona wn return 
hnm 

SYDNEY £330 £499 
cairns £346 £573 
AUCKLAND £396 £605 
NEW YORK £ 83 £152 
LOS ANGELES £204 £231 
SAN FRANCISCO £209 £236 
BOSTON £143 £201 

MIAMI £235 £235 
ORLANDO £109 £199 
TORONTO £125 £219 
BANGKOK £198 £341 
BEUNG £330 £462 
HONG KONG £285 £464 
TOKYO £330 £600 
SNGAPORE £209 £418 
BALI £308 £528 
OELM £255 £374 
KATHMANDU £2*6 £506 
JOHANNESBURG £211 £352 
HARARE £314 £429 
NAROH £211 £352 
CARO £158 mn 

TEL AVIV £158 £173 
RIO £276 £459 
MEXICO CITY M4T £278 
PARS £ 64 £64 
AMSTERDAM £62 £68 

Up to 

50% 
LESS!S£ 

i for your 
I travel 
■ insurance 

Fran the Loads' 

in DIRECT self 

0171-3750011 
COLUMBUS 
travel insurance 

AIR BROKERS - Your auna to 
book direct. Economy. First A 
dub - worldwide. Up to BOH 
discounts. Open 6 days. AS C/C 
nocmded. 081 603 04A6/04T7 
A 081 660 4734 _ 

BRIDGE THE W#RLD 
the company 
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PERTH_- 
AUCKLAND- 
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.£804 

BANGKOK_£398 
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£355 
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NEW YORK_£182 
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TORONTO_<218 

r. 
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HONGKONG_£459 

———Round the World 

London - Singapore furface Bangkok - Adi - Sydrwy- 
Aodcbnd-TMtl-ULnrfM NYC-London £725 

S 071 911 0900 
Australia / NZ taflor-made: 071209 9000 

First A Business- Class: 071 9110800 

1-3 Ferdinand Street London NW1 8ES. 
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FAR EAST Fr £360 rtn 
AFRICA Fr £414 rtn 
SDR CPE Fr £73 rtn 

MANY MANY MOPE 
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Discounted insurance 
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Tel: 081-669 8607 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

f‘vrfoSc&S 
SS^SUMMER HOLIDAYS 1995 

The best value luxury 
European camping 

FROM ONLY 

14 NIGHTS FOR 
UPTO 6 PEOPLE 

Self drive holidays in superbly appointed 
tents and mobile homes. 

CALL isrow 
QUOTING REFERENCE NUMBER 95559 FOR YOUR 1995 MAIN BROCHURE 

0235 824364B6 
PERSONALLY ANSWERED FROM 9.00 AM -10.00 FU ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES. 

EuroSiteS; Freepost, BKB31, Abingdon, Oxon, 0X14 4YY 
•Pnte applies to selected tent Karon120*-SXb April 1995. Rjnnpir tn Duntenjar fary 

on Mon. Tuts, Wed. Sttifea to arjBdjlIlty. Erdudes Naomi Insurance 
Enro&ta b a traflny ui« at Almmn HaOdiyi Ltd. AHCT No: 47064. _ g 
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Ufemild Ufa- to id) tmu atom new producti and oflen Ina 
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ABTA 1BOS7IEJ800 

UmnPoly 

AMSTERDAM 

DUBLIN 

Low cost worldwide 

at any Lunnrm&MMlttyShop or 
call us now on: 

0203 225888t 
• Return fflghts from London 

• All fares subject toavatebuty and booking condffions 
• Fares oeduda airport taxes and weekend supplements 

* Subfea to purchase of Lum Poly krannes 
litas are openMon-FrtSani-Spm, Sat tan-Gpm, Sun Sam-Spm. 

Methods at payment accepted: Access, Visa. Stitch, Delta. 

Independent Travellers World 

I Seriously Exciting Travel Ideas 

London 
Business Design 
Centre, Islington 

U i. i _ l-i.'l.' vs 

Siwc your phene hill and 

your walking, irs.'ls. The 

iiu'si cxciiin^ travel eoni- 

panies in the same place 

at the same time. Co mp- 

Hmenlavy punji1 amove ;V 

talks ami workshops. 

Full Details 0U7 930 4440 I 

V1 BARCLAYCARD k 
^=i-1 

NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
♦THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

* Firm £ Honest* 
» Exdusne Lodge 
* Hotels. Motels 
* Campers am 
I* Car Rental . • 

* Escorted Ctedi Tam 
♦ TVanelpMies 
* Guided Treks 

* Safag. Fbhng 
Cyctng Hobdays 

NZITS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON WS 9PL 

TEL.0S1-748 AA'dd FAX:081-748 2274 

Prague, Vienna, Budapest 

1995 DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES PER PERSON 
SCHEDULED FLIGHTS FROM HEATHR0W-TUE5DAYS 

Regional connecting fights aeadablr - ask for drink. 

23. 30 MAY: 13.20JUNE: 4. II JULY: 
8.15.29 AUGUST: 5 SEPTEMBER: 3. 10 OCTOBER 

£599 

Prices are based on shared occupancy of torn or double bedded 
rooms With private bath or sh/ncer and ax - 3 nights' half beard. 

& nights bed and breahfisst accommodation- 
Supplements per person: 

Style rooms £14 per nighL Hobdng Insurance £29.45. 

and the Blue Danube. 
9 nights only £599. 

Three HISTORIC AND UNFORGETTABLE CITIES, wonderful 

scenery excellent accommodation tfuuufjboutyour hoHdtay. 

This enchanting tour threads its way through the 

Danube Valley still as picturesque, still bordered by timeless 

landscapes and mediaeval villages. 

This holiday reveals all the Gothic and Baroque 

extravagances of the Hapsburg Empire. 

Vienna, with its spectacular Schonbrunn Mace the 

Hofburg, the State Opera House and St. Stephens CathedraL 

Budapest - to many the most beautiful of European 

cities with its Coronation Church, Fishermans Bastion, Royal 

Rdace and Parliament Building. 

Finally we reveal Europe's best kept secret, stunningly 

beautiful and unforgettable Prague, “dty of a hundred spires." 

Bring history to life with Page & Mays escorted tour. 

Your guide to a whole new world. 

w 

abtaI 
H 

47026 133 

HOLIDAfS 

Brochure & Reservation Hotline: 

0116 252 4444 
Please quote our ref number: DL2512/6S0. 

Call today - your questions answered by experts. 

Alternatively complete and post the coupon to request 

a brochure or make your reservatioo: 

Page & May Ltd., 136-140 London Road, Leicester, LE2 1EN. 

POST TODAY 

I I Please send me your 124 page colour brochure. 

I 1 Reserve me:.....places on the Prague 

Holiday (A58Z). Departure date:...... 

fwc wrrvusi.:. 

4DJHU-5S 

fflBSWfi.... 

1 11 enclose my cheque far £...made payable to 

Page & Moy Ltd. Deposit £75 per person. 

I wsh to pay by: O 3C [1180 CUES 

MemSJMSflP..-.SHKIJWffii.;.. 

*m.....m.............. 

sswara?..... 
□ 

Pagt & Shy mu pm* pom JariM let 
ymfoa&md mtma. Pkxar tdt dmfrr mol ta waWdhncqgax 

CHECK-IN 

POLO EXPRESS 
COURIER FLIGHTS 

45 CHURCH 3"REST. V/EVBRIDGE. SURREY. K715 8DG 

TEL: 0932 820960 (fviON-FRI 9.00AM-5.00PM) 

BWBMTE DB*ARTUBE SPEC»U {TAX WCUKIVQ: 
awRAMDuew mM-mno 6-12 day rtn 
BAH^jONA 6900 1-2 WK RTN 
BOSTON 12500-14600 1-2 WK RTN 
CHICAGO 129JJ0- isano V2WKRTN 
KUALALUMPUR 399JX1 15 DAY RTN 
JOnURG 41&00 3 WKRTN 

15000 15 DAY RTN 
14500 1-2 WKRTN 
41000 RETURN 
M5JJ0 1-2 WK RTN 
mm 1221 day rtn 

SEATTLE T6SL00 2 WKRTN 
WASHNOTON 125j00 1 WK RTN 
LOSANQaES 189J»-1»J» 321 DAY RTN 
PMLADELPHIA 125JJ0-145JX3 1-2 WKRTN 
QABARONE 389-00 22 DAY RTN 
BANGKOK 855D0 15 DAY RTN 
TORONTO 16BJD0 1-2 WKRTN 
TH.AV1V 145.00 8-10 DAY RTN 
HONGKONG 3B9JJO 22 WKRTN 
LISBON 65-00 5-10 DAY RTN 
TOKYO S99JXI 9-21 DAY RTN 
LANARCA 79-00 8-13 DAY RTN 
MEXICO CUY 1791)0-22500 1421 DAY RTN 

MONTREAL 
BU«0SA»EB 
NEWHAM 

12800- 
30800- 
12600- 
32500- 

17000 

DEPARTURE DATE DICTATES FARES DURATION OF STAY-AVMLAHUTY 
ERECTLY LB2IED TO OIC SEAT RBI FU8HT ON SB0CTED DATES ONLY. 

23KG PStSONAL BAGGAGE PSaiTTED. 

P1EASE CALL FOR FULL DETAES OR SEW) ANSAE. 
TO TIE ABOVE ADDRESS. 

“RATES BA9B) UPON CUHRSITAKUASUTYOORfECr AS OF JAWOS*1 

WARNING! 
Does your chosen flight operator 

hold an ATOL Licence ? 
Are you sure you’re dealing 
directly with the specialists 

who can provide you with the best 
value fare lo your destination. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

^ 0171 747 5000 
{ ^ Civil Aviation Advisory Bureau 

25 VA HITEHALL LONDON SWIA 3S 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

New Zealand 
Australia 

HARES TO 
AUSTRALIA FROM 

£499 

So Near, So Both! 
• TtatvefoajTahie means two 
holidays for so Unk odra. 
■ Tbp scheduled airlines, fuQ 
stopowr choice far East, USA 
and more. * ’Mared 
Itlnenries, car, csnpavai 
hire air, rail, coach passes. 

PIUCE GUUtAMTOSc 
We US net be haute* on 
price AikfurdetaQx. 

TRA/BBAG 
^WKwawwiinn msws aot 
13 HtflM Street. Alton, Hants. GU34 1 BN 

£^0420-88724 
WORLDWIDE DISCOUNT FARES 

EUROPE AMERICA 
09 BOSTON £219 
an campomua ax am CHICAGO £259 UJS KjOKIOA £159 

am BAWW mm 
m new mux, cun 
p» WASHINGTON £198 
£l» SEATTLE 089 

WORLDWIDE 
AUSTRALIA £379 
BANtaUOK £399 
Caribbean £2» 
DELHI £349 
HONGKONG £4» 
JOTURG 039 
NAIKOSJ £323 

W ZEALAND £&0f 
SINGAPORE £419 

VBHK DVSUHANCE WITH EVERY rUCHTf4< tin IWri 

FARO 
GENEVA 
MADRID 
NICE 
PARS 
SOME 
TEL AVIV 

NELSONS TRAVEL 
TEL: 081951 5566 
FAX: 081 951 3005 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

POLAND, HUNOARV 
CZECH REPUBLIC 

70 day holidays 
discovering 

1 magic of 
Eastern Europe 

New Millennium 0121711 saesi 

£119 
days - 

BARGAIN FITS. FROM 
SMUT OB 

PORTUGAL £98 

CAIUBS5 £188 

mvn £89 

AUSTRIA £33 

GREECE £108 
PLUS MOST OTWR HSI KtMIHBU 

BARGAIN GAR HIRE 
LATEST CABS w BEST PRICES 

0276 686808 

DATA 
ATHSIS 119 
BARCH-ONA 95 
BUDAPEST IBS 
CANARIES 119 
CAIRO IBS 
FARO 99 
FRANKFURT B9 
FUNCHAL 129 
GIBRALTAR 139 
ISTANBUL 169 

119 MADRID 
MALAGA 
MALTA 109 
MILAN 119 
MOROCCO t2fl 
NICE 109 
PRAGUE l«5 
TH. AVIV 174 
VIENNA 149 
ZURICH 99 

Tel: 01424 722394 

OCEANS® 

■ APARTmmU 
EUROPE In. 

.. nss 
FLORIDA £240 

-SFQUX 1255 
JB WOWPWPEAL-m 

AMSTEFatAM £77 NMBOBI £360 
MRS £85 JOTORG £350 
TOWRJRI £79 DOM E2S5 
PRAGUE £149 HONG KING DM9 

cawo £199 Bangkok ess 
MCE £129 TORONTO t225 

m01628799700& 
|gj TSHHCSTaffTMaaEWS 

CANADA. USA. S. Africa- AO*- 
traua. NZ. Eimpa Oood at* 
emua I area. Lmamra ttn 
OBI as* SAg4 ABTA EI43X 

CHEAP FU. IllIV ivanaUUty w/ 
wide Ar ttoiMara u corap prloaA 
Call n stndolM on 071 ASA 
3B9B Air Affair ABTA EI7BX. 

C09TCUTTUSgnBWB4l»b 
to Europe. USA & moot dcstuw- 
ttana. DIstomM Travel S*rvlce» 
LKt an-7S0 2901. ABTA 
26705 tATA/ATOL 1SS5. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

Worldwide holidays down there from the people up here. 

T ? ♦ T 
ST. LUCIA 
Holiday] from 

£605 

7 nights 

(18/4/95 - 23/7/95) 

HONG KONG 
Holiday! from 

£860 
7 nights 

(7/4/95 -14/6/95) 

EGYPT 
Holidays from 

£369 

7 nights 

(21/4/95 - 24/8/95) 

MOMBASA 
Holidays from 

£514 
7 nights 

(17-30/4/95) 

KENYA 
Safaris from 

£660 
7 nights 

(17-30/4/95) 

TANZANIA 
Safaris from 

£1,028 
7 nights 

(19/4/95 - 30/6/95) 

CHILE 
Tours from 

£1,760 
10 nights 

(1 - 25/3/95) 

FIJI 
Holidsys from 

£1,458 
8 nights 

(1/5/95 - 30/6/95) 

MAURITIUS 
Holidays from 

£924 
7 nights 

(24/4/95 -18/6/95) 

INDIA 
Touts from 

£782 
7 nights 

(1/5/95 - 15/6/95) 

British Airways Holidays nuke worldwide holidays more affordable with a huge choice, from a* little as £369. British airways AH prices mdode hotel accommodation, transfers and flights, lb book, call 0293 6U36I or see your ABTA travel agent. 

HOUDAYS 



TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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TRAVEL 
AIRPORT PARKING CRUISE & SAIL 

ABROAD 
CORSICA FAR EAST FRANCE GREECE 

mm 
AFRICA 

CORSICAN 

IBBli 
5null & fnwxfly Aufc«i}« 

Houauumm Secret Retmti 
BMdMide VW» and Apartments 

CUautHoteb FtiHSnw Cycling 
V7 Huntad RNA (sndon Wt BOM. 
an lu* *101JM 

071-335 8438 

SOUTHERN 

AFRICA 
Flsxibie, short breaks, safaris, lodges 3 
adventure tours in South Africa, Kenya, 
Zimbabwe, Botswana, .Namibia & Maiav p, 
Ask us to send you s copy of our brochure. M 

BRIDGE THE W *RLTR 

S’ 0171 911 0900 'yf/F 
■; Forcirwrd S:. LOi-don NVV1. A&7AA4319 IATA \ ' 

TAKE YOUR CAR 

TO CORSICA OR 

SARDINIA 
WMi SHCM rw quiTiMt 
tram the South of France, or 
ndh Conics MarMnu Forrlna 
tram Livorno or Genoa in ftaty 
to Corsica. «t aa easy as ABC! 

Cat us now tar more Btamahcn 
on aB oor terry semces to these 
acerb Hobday Hands. 

in PkxMdXtr. London Wl 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LUXURY 
CARIBBEAN STYLE 

Discover our portfolio 

of the finest and most 

exclusive hotels, 

villas and yachts 

in the Caribbean 

from £601PP- 

for example 

Calabash 

Nh, jailer cm mxwrj t* on 

UfUU tttiatJhm £t,iV n- 

Young Island 
ST VINCUNT 

TV rmmmrit 'tjdwmuilr 
kUn*, fin 

Biras Creek 
VIIUjIN ISLAND! 

DimwjMmKirX tUt UfOir 
taut fin £i.m pjk 

For a brochure and ipenal 
rates on Caoconle, First or 

Club, call as bow on 

01244 329556 
Kunqwn nui 

—CARIBBEAN 
CoNNEcnoN 

S.W. FRANCE 
WlAS & COTTAGES 

FRANCOPHILE 

*. FflAMCC zo nans Cmnta 
¥ uHy serviced ortvair villa wttn 
aoefl. offon luxury artommotm- 
naa from FT660 per tunc on 
nl«nt. For brochure OlO 33 
90009776 or S3 90009780. 

OUT OIUMAUD nr St Two*. 
■ear a MO Oar wttb <noaefW«M 
ton art A sod, near 
■worn gun ear. 071 436 8380 j ST TROP 4 rate, villa (or 4. 2 
-i bBUnm/luala. view any. one. 

Wintersaver 
city breaks 
down there 

brought 
to you by 

the people 
up here. 

FRANCE 
Villas with Roots 

& Villas by the Sea 

tjfrgnce. 

those woo Ml 0«y acseryeM 
best. For » brochure t*t iOM2> 
2EO077. AMB AWo AM BOB 

washer etc Frtaidly vinaer 
wnti chons, near Caron. am. 
rsiuac. Steens 6/8 CS00476 pvc 
Mmrch-istn July or bfirr 7th 
October 0866 616311 

»«s 
'gomething g pedal' 

C A M PING 
IN STYLE 

Stylish toilts N mobile 

homes on SO small, 

quality campsites in 

the real I'nmce. 

F.trsr :i Cot- stv 

3,015 new ways 
to discover 

unspoilt France 

Discover France on foot, 
by bike or by canoe (with 
your bags moved to you). 
Comfortable traditional 
hotels, with fine regional 
food and wines. Great 
value and price guarantee. 
Ring for 108-page colour 
brochure now. 

HEADNWER 
4b 

AT0L2412 

iscover prance 
pottages db tyillas 

Over 20 regtoms thvagfiout France. 

Hus Northern Spafu out BHgiam. PamOf 

Specialist service. Experienced staff■ Prices 

goarauteed. For brochure, quote F5511. 

FREEPHONE 0800 23 44- SJ- 

HOSEASONSC maw. 

AMSTERDAM 
city breaks from 

£105 
1 night 

(1/1-31/3/95) 

PARIS . ROME 
city breaks from city breaks from 

£89 £149 
1 night ' “g*11 

(1 - 20/1/95) 0/1" 31/3/95) 

Brhfab Airways Hobdays make city breaks aflbnfable with 

19 European destinations front just /J89. All prices 

include hoed accommodation and flights. To book, call 

0293 615353 or see your ABTA travel agent. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

ChantalE 
Over 200 choice collages, 

farmhouses and villas in 
France's most lovely areas. 

Many with pool or a 
short walk to the beach. 

PLUS 
the most select holiday 
complexes and villages. 
RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366 
QUOTE 

INTERNATIONAL 

ADVERTISERS 
ARE YOU 

ADVERTISING 
PROPERTY 

BUS TO BUS 
TRAVEL-MOTORS 

PERSONAL COL 
THEN CALL 

LUCIA TOSCAN1 

ON 071 782 7685 
or Fax 071 481 9313 

Active famBy 

holidays 

2547 touring and multi- 
activity options in 
unspoilt France. Hotels 
or seU-catering. With 
free holidays for under 
18's, a “not undersold" 
price guarantee and free 
fun pack for under I2's. 
Ring for your brochure. 

. HEADWATER 
01606 42220 

HEADER 

& FRANCE 
LANGUEDOC 

Beautiful villa in lively vine 
village. Equipped so 

high EUndnd. Sleeps 8. 
ScduM pool and BBQaica. 

Breath taking rim, wonderful 
purnt cant from £500pw. 

Phone for timber details 
and availability 

01273 480699. 

WhichUNSPOlLT 
GREEK ISLAND 
HALKJ KALYMNOS LEROS 
SKUTHOS SKYHOS SFfcTSES 
ALONtSSOS SYU WSYBOS 
UPS SKOPaOS TLOS 

rrSAliHWJflAMAZMGLf HOfiST 

bbochibe‘S‘01629 824 881*. 

LASKARIHA. 
Mb S 4loliJ*HS 

.jssm 
I 1mm f \ « over isoo private 

(I 77 owners advertise 

Chateaux * Vitos & Farm Houses, many with pools * 
Cottages • Studios ■ Apartments • Family Hotels ■ 

Mobfle Homes ■ Bed & Breakfasts • 
Special Interest Holidays ■ 

AH regions pi France 
Free Colour Brochure Tel: 01484 682503 

Writw ■ Chez Nous. FREEPOST ST, Huddersfield HP71BR 

(M’95 

FRANCE 
We hove a feeling for France. 

Farmhouses in Provence,ch6tesnx in die Loire,cottages 

in Burgundy. Individual hoUday houses of quality 

& efaaracterin France and Corsica. Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 QUOTE REF: F2B0 

Or write to: Vacaocea en Campagne. 

Dept. F260. Bignor. Pul borough, 

W. Sussex RH201QD. 

Vacancesen loS»„ 
Campagne atolu* 

AmA.SHOIINSAKS 
ST BiEHROPE 

Shopping ad City Breaks, Gounnet, Golf and Holiday Pfafa 
- a wide selection of short breaks and touring holidays in 

traditional holds and fanny chsfeeanx. 

For roar free brochure call 

01233 211010 
24 hn ' ABTEA NO. 1«20 

BRITTANY 

The Blue Book 
The definitive guide to 

villas in the Cdle d' Azur 

PALMER 

bdktay in the tot 3 years. Maybe ih»y*r 
a^btmt*°aTboHday^home. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

800,1 ^2fSe^^meots’ 

£5 LESS 
ANYBODY ~m 
Any ear Mne# anywhere, cmy deal, any offer, . 
any period - you name it and we*I not only beaches m Franc 
beat it, we/fl beat it by £5. We are Holiday by car.) For a Br 
Autos, European Leisure Car Hire Company of to the Continent 
the Year, and we achieved that by never ^ Brid Trav( 
letting anyone beat us an pnea._ _ 

PRICES 

INTERNATIONAL 

ADVERTISERS 

ARE YOU 
ADVERTISING 

PROPERTY 
BUS TO BUS 

TRAVEL-MOTORS 
PERSONAL COL 

THEN CALL 

LUCIA TOSCANI 

ON 071 782 7685 

or Fax 071481 9313 

ADDRESS 

-- TEL (DAY) _ 

p°^°? ■^_^°CAM,NO: — ACXESS □ SIGNATURE 

Advcnma VS THROUGH 

m 484. I vupnn am 

TetItthrough 

Madeira* Tunisia 
Malta-Morocco 

Gibraltar 
Southern Spain 

Bermuda 

MALAGA 

ALICANTE 

BAUEAUCS 

PORTUGAL 

FROMy^ PER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 

Sample the Breton’s cuisine after 

strolling along some of the finest 

beaches in France. (Price based on 4 adults travelling 

by car.) For a BreakAway 

to the Continent brochure 

call Bridge Travel service European Ferries 
on i.01992) 456045 or see TT/-xT yn A VO 

your ABTA Travel AgetiL Y ^ 
'PfUCE VALID UNTIL31 ma/95 ABTAS5485 

SWEDEN 

DENMARK 

NORWAY 

rm 

MOROCCO 

ISRAR. 

JAMAICA 

CHAWBi SANDS 

O HUniBIOSBMVtAIIBABSMUKMUIKtBl- 
uma.iwaMifT.mH.iULKWPLgBl^to 
VBN^AmnBSMhlUUKILtMES. ■ 

fi V «r vm OMY OBMBlflWB 

O EVaiMaMtiaEilEIVUABUM 

umocune. 
O tBUBUBStlfOIDlKOTtBlWBUWIIL 

0171-491 1111 

-BRITAIN’S No.I EHKRY COMP:\NY. 

The finest Camping 
HoUdaysin Europe 

, 'At b • ‘ . s':’. ’4 
' .&■ a mm ^ • 

'■us 

Discover the Keycamp difference 
A Kepxap hofidy oflen ynu A the lim ami 6ndom ef arapo^ 
antfwd with hetti-oyiefiaBtieion IKcunpsrain fairepe. 

^ Foht QdUrcn (.nadkr 18) Csa Go FREE AH Summer acul 

there's a free Children's Qub on most campshts. 
^ Ibv3fodd* of Mobile Hiune. The widca diokr irfhiuny 

botnet, vrth fitted kitchens, showen snd inian. 

► fwu Pidroam Sryertenb. Unique daign wi afl aropsiig, 

with sprung frame beds, dearie light* end full-roc fridge. 

TROPICAL PLACES 
LIMITED 

The Specialists for exotic holidays 

M) 1342*825123 
OPEN 9am-Ppa Weekdays 

9am-lpm Saturday lOam-2pm Sunday 

ABTA V0476 IATA ATOL 2528 AITO 

SELF DRIVE 

sites 
MOBILE 
HOME 

AND CAMPING HOLIDAYS 

KEYCAMP 
TODAY I-OR A 

L-REL BKOCHCRF. 
rr 

Over 60 specially 

selected sunny 

sites all over 

Europe where 

ALL KIDS 
UNDER 14 
GO FREE 

FOR LESS THAN 
YOU'D THINK! 

PICK UP A 
FRE BROCHURE 

AT YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT 

OR PHONE US NOW! 

a sand ttSunrtB,CwU8 Out TM Hoed, KiuoKrtLOwlwWAiBONL 

Namo____ 
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22 TRAVEL 
SPAIN: The pine-covered headlands and medieval towns of Catalonia elude the advancing tide of concrete 

Still lovely after 
all these years 

F 
entire t 

ind a road map of 
Spain and trace your 
finger round the coast¬ 
line. For virtually its 

length, the costas and 
golfos of the Iberian peninsu¬ 
lar are shadowed by the thick 
red and .orange lines that 
mark main roads and motor¬ 
ways. Along the heavily built- 
up Costa Del Sol and Costa 
Blanca the motorway is hardly 
ever more than a few hundred 
yards from the beach. 

Now look further north to 
the Mediterrean coast of Cata¬ 
lonia near the French border. 
Here, the main road is forced 
by the hilly terrain to swing 
ten or 20 miles inland past the 
towns of Girona and Figueras. 
In places, there is no coastal 
road at all. 

This single topographical 
fact has helped to save pockets 
of this gorgeous coastline from 

A medieval hUl town 

the excesses of development 
that have wreaked such de¬ 
struction elsewhere. But only 
pockets. This coast is better 
known as the Costa Brava and 
its tackiest resorts can rival 
anything Benidorm and 
Torremolinos have to offer in 

the lager lout and “tea like yer 
mum makes it" stakes. How¬ 
ever, the ten-mile stretch north 
of Palamds is a gem. where 
pine-covered headlands stud¬ 
ded with millionaires' villas 
alternate with sandy coves and 
fishing hamlets. 

The string of fishing villages 
east of the unexceptional town 
of PalafrugeU are the highlight 
of the Catalonian coastline. 
From Calella in the south to Sa 
Riera in the north they are all 
wholly unspoilt, partly be¬ 
cause the surrounding cliffs 
and hills leave no room for 
tourist sprawL All have their 
qualities but my favourite is 
Lafranc. where a tree and cafe- 
lined street next to the beach 
adds sophistication to an idyl¬ 
lic location. 

Accommodation on this 
coast is mainly low-rise apart¬ 
ments and villas. One of the 

Huge holiday complexes have not yet defiled the coastline of Aiguablava — accommodation here consists mainly of villas 

Getting there 

□The author was a 
guest of Spanish Harbour 
Holidays 10117 0860777) 
and PCI Holidays (0305 
£35835). 

□ Accommodation: a 
week self-catering on tbe • 
Costa Brava costs from 
EJ65 for a two-person 
apartment in low season 
up to about £1,500 for a ten- 
person villa in peak 
season. Hotels in the Costa 
Brava fishing villages 
cost from £130 per person 
per week for two-star 
B&B off peak. A night at the 
four-star Parador in 
Aiguablava costs £39 B&B a 
person January-March; 
£S5July-October. 

□ Flights: Heathrow to 
Barcelona return, with 
Iberia (0171-830 0011). 
costs from £140 in May to 
£190 in August. 

few modem hotels, the four- 
star Hotel Parador at Aigua¬ 
blava has what must be one of 
the most stunning locations in 
all of Spain. Perched precari¬ 
ously on a headland above the 
village it is surrounded on 
three sides by sheer cliffs. 

From its terraces guests can 
gaze straight down a dizzying 
300 feet to the surface of the 
dear aquamarine water and 
then another 30 feet to the 
sandy sea bed below. 

To the north near Pals the 
coast opens up and the coves 

and cliffs make way for long 
windswept stretches of sand. 
Development has been con¬ 
centrated in the holiday en¬ 
campment of Plarje. a 
sprawling expanse of villas, 
golf courses, hotels and camp 
sites. However, this has had 

NORNANDY 

VALLEY 

FRANCE 

Let’s 
With so many routes to choose f rom. 

DORDOGNE ’// 

AQUITAINE make a arrive closer to 

the finest holiday regions of Western France. And ive've 

SPAIN 

CASTILE 

the fastest. shortest 

crossing to Spain, too. You'll discover luxurious 

cruise ferries, .(Sf I 1 T 'l § * convenient sailings, 

and you'll drive off in civilised ports, far nearer 

like to be. 

■ . 

IW l FI, t-w. 11 WWLOt'C/ 

Byline 
rive off in civ\ 

for to where you’d 

’' yi . S° make.a B-line for our brochures 

and 
mj the best 

a B-line for the perfect holiday. 

routes. 

Vou’ll make 

For brochures (01752) 269926for bookings (01752) 221321 or see your travel agent. 

FERRY GUIDE HOLIDAYS IN 
FRANCE il' SPAIN 

GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
& BREAKS IN FRANCE 

Sail Direct to Holiday France & Spain. 

the advantage of leaving the 
surrounding countryside of 
rolling fields and medieval hiD 
towns almost unmarked by 
modem holiday development 

The region is oozing with 
history, having been under the 
influence of the Greeks, the 
Romans, the Moors, the 
French and the Cash Ilian 
Spaniards during the past 
3,000 years. The early influ¬ 
ences are best explored at the 
ruins of Empuries. where 
coastal vineyards were cleared 
to reveal the well-preserved 
remains of a Greek settlement 
and a far larger Roman town 
that had been built virtually 
on the same site. 

Empuries is Spain’s equiva¬ 
lent of Pompeii but. unlike the 
more illustrious but woefully 
neglected Italian ruins, h has 
been immaculately restored. 
The mosaics, in particular, are 
worth making the visit for. 

Many of the medieval hill- 
towns of Catalonia are living 
museums in their own right 
Some — Pals is a good 
example — are so perfectly 
preserved and artfully floodlit 
they are in danger of crossing 
tiie line that separates roman¬ 
tic from twee. Others, such as 
Peratellada. where the grooves 
worn by cartwheels are visible 
in the cobbles, still have just 
the right amount of crumbling 
masonry. Perhaps most im¬ 
pressive of all is Besalu in the 
foothills of the f^renees. 

The region is also rich in 

contemporary culture. The 
Salvador Dali museum at the 
artist's birthplace of Figueres 
is a vast cerise citadel rather 
like a garish Moorish fort But 
instead of battlements, gigan¬ 
tic ostrich eggs top the para¬ 
pets and the central atrium is 
covered by a huge glass dome. 

And the outside is the sensi¬ 
ble bit Inside, it gets really 
odd. But there is wonderful 
civility amongst the madness. 
In summer the museum opens 
between 10pm and 1230am, 
the only pari of the day when it 
is cool enough to consider 
going to a gallery. If the museum doesn't 

slake your thirst for mod¬ 
em art there is always a 
day trip to Barcelona, 

with the extraordinary mod¬ 
ernist architectural creations 
of Antonio Gaudi. The pulsat¬ 
ing capital city of Catalonia is 
only an hour and a half south 
of Girona on the motorway. 

This mixture of sand, hist¬ 
ory and culture means that 
Catalonia deserves more than 
a two-week flop in the sun. 
August, therefore, should be 
avoided. Then, the roads are 
swarming with wealthy Ger¬ 
mans and French behind the 
wheels of their BMWs and 
Mercedes, and it is just too hot. 
By mid-September, the worst 
of the heat is over but the sea is - 
still perfect for swimming, h 

Jonathan Prynn 

Search out the 
hidden gems 
of Dali’s land Much of the Costa 

Brava has been 
overdeveloped and 

resorts such as Lioret de Mar 
and PalamOs now offer little 
more to tiie tourist than a 
cluster of tacky nightclubs and 
fast-food restaurants. 

Yet Catalonia offers so 
much to visitors, from impres¬ 
sive dries rich in art and 
culture to diverse landscapes 
and a sunny climate. There 
are places, such as Santa 
Cristina, where you can enjoy 
all this, as well as an unspoilt 
coastline. 

Santa Cristina, although 
only minutes south of the 
ghastly Uoret de Mar, is a 
small, quiet and peaceful bay. 
Perched among pine trees on 
the hillside is the only hotel in 
the bay, the Santa Marta, a 
member of the Relais & Cha¬ 
teaux consortium. Surrounded 
by gardens, well-kept terraces 
and untouched hillsides, 
guests can enjoy _ 
the seclusion of a 
hotel that is un¬ 
tainted by the 
chaotic sprawl of 
tourist de¬ 
velopments near 
by. It is also an 
ideal base from 
which to explore 
the region. 

The hold is 
simple but pleas¬ 
ant. and the 
rooms spacious and comfort¬ 
able. A long winding path des¬ 
cends steeply through the 
shady pines to the swimming 
pool games room, tennis 
courts and beachside restau¬ 
rant 

As the inevitable pleasure 
boats arrive every hour with 
hordes of daytrippers from 
nearby resorts, the beach gets 
crowded, but the hotel pro¬ 
vides a large area of sunbeds 
next to the swimming pool for 
those who appreciate more 
spacious sunbathing. The buf¬ 
fet lunch offered by the Santa 
Marta included a vast array of 
fresh seafood, fish and other 
Catalan delicacies. For a 
cheaper option, there are 
beach cafes dong the bay. 

When sunbathing becomes 
boring, it is worth hiring a car 
and doing some exploring. 
The town of Figueras near the 
French border is more than an 
hour's drive away but as the 

V, . 

C There is a 

wealth of 

culture and 
art in the 

region ? 

Girona’s Gothic cathedral 

birthplace of Salvador Dali, 
and home to the excellent Dali 
Museum, it is well worth a 
visit. The museum is original 
and spectacular and is the only 
one in Europe dedicated exclu¬ 
sively to his work. 

En route to Figueras. it is 
worth stopping in Girona, a 
beautiful town with an im¬ 
pressive Gothic cathedral that 
_ has the widest 

unsupported 
Gothic arch in 
the world. Ar¬ 
chaeology buffs 
can stop off at 
Empuries and 
visit the well- 
preserved ruins 
of this Greco- 
Roman city. 

After a longer 
drive, the buzz- 

~ing. vibrant city 
of Barcelona is another holi¬ 
day in itself. Wander around 
the old parts of the city, visit 
the Picasso Museum and don’t 
miss Gaudi'S Park GfieU or his 
unfinished cathedral. It is 
hard to be disappointed by 
Catalonia. Although there are 
areas to avoid, parts of the 
coast remain as beautiful and 
as natural as they were 50 
years ago. and with a wealth 
of culture and art that is hard 
to beat. 

Tessa Mac Arthur 

• 77ie author was a guest of the 
Santa Marta hotel where rates 
range from about £75 (15000 
pesetas) to about E132 (26.500 
pesetas! for room only dtpending 
on season and accommodation. 
Prices include service charges but 
are subject to a 7 percent tax. Tel: 
01034 72364904; fax: 01034 
72369280. Brochures can be ob¬ 
tained from the Relais O Cha¬ 
teaux London office on 0171-287 
09S7; fine 0171-4370241. 
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SPECIALIST BREAKS: Jill Crawshaw examines the options for those who want a holiday with a purpose 

Trifle with 
truffles or sail 
the ocean blue 

Traffics. Orchids, Bikes 
and Walking Boots 

THE 14 GUESTS on Alterna¬ 
tive Travel’s “Great Truffle 
Hunt” found 100 of the para¬ 
sitic mushrooms during their 
week in Umbria — the finest of 
these, the Tuber melano- 
sporum. is in season between 
November and March — at 
other times the hum is on for 
the Tuber aestivum. 

# The week's holiday, based 
in the medieval town of 
Morria. includes the truffle 
hunting accompanied by 
hunters, dogs and occasional¬ 
ly even pigs, with visits to the 
market at Alba and to the wine 
estates of Barolo and Barbera. 
Accommodation, all food and 
wine, (but not flights) are 
included in the E735 price. 

Up to 30 or 40 of Europe’s 
250 species of orchid have 
been spotted by holidaymak¬ 
ers on the firm's Great Orchid 
Hunts, which take place in 
Sicily, the Gargano Penisula 
and Monti Sibulini in Italy, 
and cost from £695 a week (full 
board and wine, flights not 
included). 

Walking and cycling holi¬ 
days are also organised by 
Alternative Travel, largely to 
Italy. Spain and France, but 
also to Bohemia: a ten-day 
Cycling in Bohemia trip takes 
an unusual route through 
countryside reminiscent of 
much of Europe 50 years ago. 
The tour, which covers be¬ 
tween ten and 34 miles a day. 
costs £775. including food and 
wine. Flights are extra, and 
can be booked through the 
tour operaters. 
Alternative Travel Group: 
01865513333. 

sfa Cooking 

1SH cuisine is said to be 
among the greatest in the 
world. Simply Turkey offers a 
number of cookery courses in 
early May and in October, 
based at the restored village of 
Ocakkoy. which has a swim¬ 
ming pool, and the famous 
Olu Deniz beach near by. 

The course includes trips to 
the market, cookery lessons 
including “olive oil dishes", 
seafood cookery, minced meat 
dishes and pickle-making, 
with visits to restaurants and 
kitchens in the area. Accom¬ 
modation is on a B&B basis, 
and the two-week holiday 
costs £645. including flights. 

The company also offers 
painting tours and walking 
holidays based on Ocakkoy. 
costing £785 (two weeks half 
beard including flights) and 
£525 (one week, half-board 
including flights). There are 
no single supplements. 
Simply Turkey: 
0181-747 JOJI. 

Corsican Specialities 
CORSICAN PLACES has an 
interesting range of special- 
interest holidays: the new 
wine tour is not perhaps for 
the most serious winebuffs. 
but Corsica's vineyards are 
some of the most beautifully 
and dramatically situated in 

The gardens of Villa Taranto at Lake Maggiore, Italy 

France. Wine has been pro¬ 
duced on the island for about 
2,000 years, particularly the 
sweet muscat from the Neb bio 
and Cap Corse, and the rose 
gris from Partrimonic and the 
Balagna. The week's visit in 
May. with flights, tours and 
most meals, costs £625. 

Horse riding also offers a 
chance to see the interior of the 
island. Rides follow the tracks 
between medieval villages, 
and the ancient paths that 
shepherds still use to lead 
their flocks from the coastal 
valley up into the mountains 
in summer. Prices for a . week 
cost from £450-£765. inducting 
flights, based on self-catering 
accommodation. 

More energetic pursuits 
include scuba diving, sailing 
and canyoning — the descent 
of a river valley using ropes 
and the natural water-chutes 
created by the river. An intro¬ 
ductory course costs E27. a hill 
day out £SO. 
Corsican Places:. . 
01424774366. 

Gentle Pursuits 

GENTLER activity and hobby 
holidays are offered by 
Inn travel in the kind of hotels 
and villages that most travel¬ 
lers would like to discover 
(and keep for themselves), 
among the French vineyards, 
the bastide villages of the Lot, 
in the Dolomites, the hills of 
Catalonia and the Provencal 
countryside. 

Themes indude “Art m the 
Tarn”, “Cheesemakmg in the 
Jura”, “The Wild Rowers of 
the Cerdagne". as well as 
cookery holidays (mostly in 
France), where small groups 
watch the chef at work on local 
specialities and try to recreate 
them. 

Inntravel has a new bro¬ 
chure of riding holidays in 
France, Spain and Austria, for 
all abilities, from challenging 
week-long trails to farmhouse- 
based centres for learners. 
Some treks are accompanied; 
on others you can ride inde¬ 
pendently for about five hours 
a day. arid stay each night at a 
farm or gite. 

Fbr a taste of trail-riding, a 
three-night, half-board week¬ 
end in Normandy, based at St 
Vaast near Cherbourg, offers 
about 40 miles of riding, 
between traditional Norman¬ 

dy lunches. It costs £295-£301 
per person, including ferry 
crossing for car. 

A week’s holiday in AndaJu- 
ria's Finca fos Romeros, with 
five hours’ riding each day 
(three in high summer), and a 
visit to the Royal Equestrian 
School at Jerez costs £686-£879 
full board, including flights. 
Inntravel:01653628811. 

Windjamming 

A NEW Windjamming Cruise 
from Osprey Holidays ex¬ 
plores the creeks and coves, 
the inlets and uninhabited 
islands of New England's 
coast Windjammers are the 
locally built wooden ships on 
which much of New Eng¬ 
land’s prosperity was found¬ 
ed. carrying lumber and fish 
to Europe and the Caribbean, 
returning with cargoes of 
rum. sugar and wool. The 
Heritage is a crewed ship that 
has been purpose-built to 
carry 33 passengers in reason¬ 
able comfort, sleeping in cab¬ 
ins with washbasins, and 
eating every night in the 
galley, except for a traditional 
lobster bake on the beach one 
nighL 

Starting from Maine. New 
England's largest maritime 
state, the Heritage anchors 
each night in a different 
harbour. Itineries are gov¬ 
erned by die weather, and the 
wishes of the passengers. 
Prices start from £979. which 
includes foil board on the five- 
day cruise, one night in a four- 
star Boston hotel, car hire and 
return scheduled flights. 
Guests do not need to be 
experienced sailors. 

Walking, whale watching 
and cycling holidays are other 
options in New England. 
Osprev Holidays: 
0131-5571555. 

Discovery Holidays 

THE TRAVEL Club of 
Upminster's programme of 
“Discovery Holidays” — 
mainly out of season — is 
relaxed rather than rigorous, 
aimed at holidaymakers who 
pick their favourite resorts but 
want to do more than just lie 
on the beach. 

There are Spring Garden¬ 
ing Tours to the Italian Lakes 
and Madeira. The Italian 
tours are based on the lovely. 

largely unknown Lake Orta 
with visits to Villa Taranto 
and Lake Maggiore. the Isola 
Bella and Isola Madrc, and to 
the Villa Ciocogna — Moronni 
in Varese (from E5S8, half 
board, flights included.) 

Alternatively you can dis¬ 
cover the spectacular gardens 
of Madeira, from £644 for one 
week half board, rounding off 
the trip with a traditional 
wicker-toboggan ride. Other 
Discovery Tours include The 
Levada Walks in Madeira: 
Majorca and Menorca in May 
— where anyone who dismiss¬ 
es these islands as mere pop 
spots will be pleasantly sur¬ 
prised by the scenery' and 
wildlife (£578 half board, one 
week). All flights included. 
The Travel Club of 
Upminster. 01708225000. 

Petoponnese by Rail 

BOTANY, archeological and 
painting tours are organised 
in several locations by the 
Greek specialists Filoxenia. 
The company’s most unusual 
one is the 497-mile “Pelo- 
ponnese Narrow Gauge Rail¬ 
way Tour" in June, along the 
longest metre gauge railway 
in Europe. 

The tour goes from Athens 
up to Corinth, across the canal 
to Argos and back via 
Kalavrita. Olympia, Kalama- 
ta and Tolo, to circle the 
Peloponnese. then to Athens. 
There are also trips on the 
small-metre spur line to 
Olympia, and the 2ft 58in rack 
line to Kalavrita. Accommoda¬ 
tion in hotels en route. 

Among the highlights are 
the section the Greeks call “the 
evil staircase" — along the 
ledge in the steep cliffs 
overhanging the Gulf of Aegi- 
na, considered some of the 
finest railway scenery in the 
world — and the dramatic 
descent through the Kalavrita 
Gorge. 

The week's half board holi¬ 
day including flights, costs 
£719, and can be combined 
with a week in Tolo for an 
extra E214. 
Filoxenia: 01422 375999. 

Real Holidays 

THE 1995 Airo Directory of 
Real Holidays, which includes 
the programmes of 150 inde¬ 
pendent travel companies, has 
a large and useful section on 
special-interest holidays. Dis¬ 
cover the World (016977 
4S361). for example, offers a 
nine-day polar bear-watching 
holiday in Canada, £1898, 
including flights and B&B. 
There are also horse-drawn 
carriage tours through Bavar¬ 
ia. archery breaks and husky 
sledging in Lapland. Green¬ 
land and the Yukon. 

Aito (Association of Inde¬ 
pendent Tour Operators) 
members are all bonded to firovide financial protection 
or travellers. 

The brochure can be 
obtained by phoning 0891 
515948. Calls cost 40p a 
minute cheap rate. 50p a 
minute at all other times. 
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Spend nine days in Canada watching polar beans 
from the heated comfort of a “tundra, buggie” 
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24 TRAVEL 
RIVER CRUISE: Absorb the architectural and musical heritage of Central Europe on a week-long tour 

A quick waltz 
down the 

green Danube 

qSTCHBBCHWBRBUNG 

When he was 19, 
Patrick Leigh 
Fermor set out to 
make a journey 

on foot across Europe. In A 
Time of Gifts, written partly 
from memory nearly half a 
century later, a kind of com¬ 
posite Schloss. the sort he 
often stayed in on the Danube, 
begins to form in his mind. 
Books and sheet music — the 
lieder of Schubert and Strauss 
and Hugo Wolf — are scat¬ 
tered carelessly on casemented 
window' seats: aperitifs arrive 
in the form of incomparable 
nectars, their bottles still dusty 
from ancient cellars. At night, 
candles and paraffin lamps 
light him ro bed along dim. 
antlered corridors where, 
lulled by the smell of logs and 
beeswax and lavender, he 
pores over priceless atlases 
and manuscripts, pressed lov¬ 
ingly into his arms by his 
polyglot hosts, culled from 
libraries of fabulous prove¬ 
nance and age. Frankly, it's 
enough to make you spit 

But this was, after all. in 
1933. In those days, the Dan¬ 
ube was stiil one of the wildest 
rivers in Europe, its forests 
haunted by wolves and ghosts 
and will-o'-the-wisps. Mon¬ 
strous catfish with tiny eyes 
and Hapsburg chins drifted 
through the waters, so big they 
were capable of swallowing a 
poodle, whole. 

Today, harnessed by hydro¬ 
electric plants, the Danube is 
not exactly the municipal 
waterworks Leigh Fermor 
feared it might become, but 
still more canal than cataract 
And, another thing: it isn't 
blue, it’s green. 

i know all this because I 
went there with Martin Ran¬ 
dall Travel on a river cruise — 
a week-long “Festival of Music 

Beethoven: musical feast 

and Architecture”. With more 
than a dozen concerts and as 
many lectures in abbeys, pal¬ 
aces and country houses, prin¬ 
cipally along the Austrian 
stretch of the Danube, the tour 
was billed as the finest holiday 
ever for art and music lovers. 

We started at Passau. in 
Germany, an ancient princely 
bishopric at the confluence of 
three rivers: the Danube, die 
Hz and the Inn. Our first 
concert that evening was an 
organ recital in the cathedral, 
one of Central Europe’s earli¬ 
est major baroque buildings. 
The organ is the largest 
church organ in the world: it 
has 17.774 pipes. The sound it 
makes is a visceral thing, as 
much bodily sensation as pure 
music. To the strains of Mo¬ 
zart. Karl Holler and Liszt, in 
the vast eliptical domes above 
us swarms of chubby white 
putti peeped out from cornices, 
cavorting between garlands of 
lacy stucco fruit 

That night our Bulgarian 
river cruiser, the Rousse, 
swept downriver into Austria, 
and we woke the following 
morning next to the little town 
of Grem. Great is said to be 
onomatopoeic for the laments 
of a sailor who once drowned 
in a whirlpool near these 
shores. He was left to die. so 
the story goes, as a propitia¬ 
tory offering to some unnamed 
Teutonic god, although his 
ghost, if he ever had one. was 
swept out long ago by the 
energetic broom of some rich 
burger’s wife. 

You could eat off the streets 
in Grein (as you could in Linz. 
Tulin and Dumstein, die other 
towns on. our itinerary). As a 
more cheerful alternative. I 
went for Sachetorte and coffee 
at the Kaffeesiederi Blumen- 
strau in the main square. 
Sitting on the terrace, over¬ 
looked by a fairy-tale castle. 1 
trial to imagine (as Leigh 
Fermor did) a winter canvas 
here: something austere and 
icy. But Brueghel-esque peas¬ 
ants stooped under faggot¬ 
loads. and children spinning 
tops and blowing on frozen 
mioened Ungers, disappeared 
from these Danube lands 
about the same time as the 
catfish. 

Instead, there's something 
unnervingly Toy Town about 
these little squares, with their 
spires and fountains and pros¬ 
perous sugar-almond mer¬ 
chants' houses. What begins 
as an echo from the Nibelung- 
enlied ends up. curiously, like 
a stage set from the Nutcrack¬ 
er Suite. 

The Benedictine Abbey of 
Melk is another matter. You 
first see it, as you are meant to 
da from the river. It hovers up 
like some Brobdingnagian 
conceit out of a massive out- 

Buflt by monks in the ISth century, the Benedictine Abbey of Melk is a set of palatial buildings containing a magnificent baroque library 

Fact file crop of rock. Recognising no 
authority other than the per¬ 
son of the Hapsburg Emperor 
himself, in the 18th century the 
monks built with a feverish 
rush of Counter Reformation 
blood to the head. They com¬ 
missioned a series of palatial 
buildings, complete with imp¬ 
erial apartments (the Emperor 
used them, as he did at Melk’s 
sister monastery. Gdttweig, 
rather like 25-star hotels), to 
produce one of Europe's great¬ 
est baroque treasures. 

I loved Melk for its library. 

and for the view, and for a 
brief glimpse, in among a 
team of identically lycra-suited 
Italian cydists. of a real, live 
monk. From the balustrades, 
we looked (town over a great 
curve of the river, fringed with 
willows and poplars, which in 
the afternoon light turned dial 
thin, smokey colour so pecu¬ 
liar to the banks of the Dan¬ 
ube, and delicate silvery blue. 

Another day, another con¬ 
cert In Vienna, it was Mozart 
and Beethoven at the 
Schonbrunn and Auersperg 

Palaces. At Schloss Kittsee. 
near the border of the Slovak 
Republic, the New Budapest 
String Quartet played Bartok. 
Dvof&k and Haydn. At 
Aizenbrugg. a short drive 
from Tulin, we listened to a 
Schubertiade in a small white¬ 
washed manor house, perfect¬ 
ly cool and shaded by walnut 
trees, where the composer 
himself often stayed during 
the summer months. 

No holiday for slovens, this. 
There was a pool and sun deck 
on the Rousse. but barely time 

U DAYS - MEXICO CITY - OAXACA - MONTE ALBAN - PALENQUE - MERIDA - UXMAL - CHICHEN ITZA 

Cox 8t Kings, the world's 

oldest travel company, 

invite you to on a spec¬ 

tacular 14 day Journey 

through Mexico. 

Our 14 day journey 

takes us to Oaxaca, once 

the centre of the Mixtec 

and Zapotec civilisations and today a mixture of pre¬ 

conquest, colonial and modem periods. We continue to the 

Yucatan peninsula, where enchanting natural beauty com¬ 

bines with the enduring legacy of .the Maya. We visit the 

haunting ruins of Palenque. which was once completely lost 

to the jungle and the spectacular sites of Chichen Itza and 

UxmaL We also visit the “White City'’ of Merida, with its beau¬ 

tiful colonial mansions, palaces and cathedral* 

Car & Kings look fortcard to welcoming you on a 
Journey qf a lifetime. 

Cox & Kings Latin America brochure features Group 

and Individual Tburs throughout Central and South America- 

1995 Departures: 11 Mar, 29 Apr, 29 JuL 23 Sep, 18 Nov. 

Prices Per Person from S 1,495 

For a brochure and a booking form please call 071873 5001 

or return the coupon below to Cox & Kings, Fourth floor, 

Gordon House, 10 Greencoat Place,London SWIP1PH. 

Mexico: Land of the Maya (EL04029S) 

Please send me details and a booking form 

Name:(MR/MRSrtMSS). 

Address;. 

Postcode 

fr 

% 

JEEP DEALS TO JAMAICA 
0 For great value car hire worldwide 

call our hotline on (01444) 456446 or see your travel agent 
0 

IN 1995 UK TRAVEL AGENTS VOTED BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMPANY 

GASTELLO 
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ASCONA • SWITZERLAND 

Paradise 
on earth, ail summer sport 
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•'" '"Italian cuisine. 
New deluxe rooms. 
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Join SwaU Hellenic fern leisurely cruise along 

the Rhine from the Dutch lowlands to the 

impressive Rhine Rails and be captivated by the 

beauty and 

romanticism of this 

magnificent river. 

You’ll travel on an evasively commissioned vessel 

with just 90 or so like-mindedpossengersybear = 

informaltalks by a specialist lecturer and enjoy si full 

.programme 

THE ROMANCE OF THE RHINE 
BASEL - ARNHEM 
19-21 July ft 20-29 Scptmicrt 
DAY 1 Fly London-Zurich. 
Drive to Nenhausen to see 
the famed Rhine Fails and 
then to Basel to join Rembrandt 
von Rijn. Sail for Breisach. 
DAY £.Freiburg, and a drive through 
wonderful scenery to the unspoilt 
Black Forest village of Sc. Peter. 
Later visit Colmar. DAY 3 Explore 
Strasbourg and cruise cowards 

10-Day Swan Hellenic cruises alone] the Rhine and Mosel 

19-28 July, 28 Aucfust-6 September; 20-29 September 

set no extra cost 

Mannheim. DAY 4 Visit die castle and 
Old Town in Heidelberg. DAY 8 A 
walking tour of 
Mains followed 

by a cruise 
to Ruedesheim. 
DAY 6 Cruise to 

Cochcm along the loveliest, most 
romantic stretch of die Rhine and visit 

BdppanL DRY 7 A 
day in the Mosel' 
Valley to see its 
picturesque towns 
and villages and so F&O 

visit Bemkastd and' 
Trier. DAY 8 Cruise 
from Koblenz to 
Koeiugswinter and 
take the cog¬ 

wheel railway up the Drachcnfcls. 
DAY; 8 Visit the cathedral, city, 
of Cologne. Cruise to Arnhem. 
DAY 10.Transfer to Amsterdam for 
our return flight so London.- 
• The hlatnay far our 28 August departure-is 
h; 

FOR RIL DEnaSOFTMEBEMDOreR SKNt HEUB9C EUROPEAN RNBI CRUSES, COKWCTTOUR ABTATTOfELAGSIT, CULUSONOTTI002300OR MIIEIOc AM HEU« 77 » OXFORD Sn^.UMMNRCIAlFP. 

to use them. At our lectures, 
the first of which began at the 
daunting hour of 8JO, we 
learnt to distinguish between 
Early, High and Late Ba¬ 
roque: to recognise a Rococo 
flourish: to trace the Byzantine 
twists of the Hapsburg family 
tree. 

By this time, alliances had 
been formed, and even friend¬ 
ships. among our hundred- 
strong group. At lunch and 
dinner we ate our way through 
65 courses in all. The tour 
celebrity, Claus von Bulow. 
had been duly noticed — even 
if his exact identity was some¬ 
times a little slower in coming. 
“I'd just like to say.” breathed 
a star-struck Japanese woman 
to him one day. “how very 
much I enjoyed your film .. 
But that, as they say. is 
another story. 

The moments Mien an and 
life become perfectly merged 
are rare. Our last concert 
given by the Collegium 
Viennensis in the great Mar¬ 
ble HaU of the Augustmian 
monastery of St Florian, was 
one of them. With the win¬ 
dows wide open on to a balmy 
summer night foe sound of 
Mozart's Gran Partita seem¬ 
ed to hover in the air long after 
the last notes had been played, 
shimmering upwards into foe 
highest reaches of one of foe 
greatest baroque structures 
ever built, a symphony of gold 
leaf, marble, and blue and 
pink trompe l'oei(-ed saints. 

This may have been 1994. 
but in its own way. it was still 
a time of gifts. 

Katie Hickman 

□ The author was a guest 
of Martin Randall Travel, 
specialists in art 
architecture, archaeology and 
music tours. 

□ The Danube, A Festival 
of Music and Architecture 
tour costs from £1.490 to 
12250 all inclusive. Early 
booking is advisable for , 
the next tour in June. '»' 

□ Contact Martin 
Randall Travel, 10 Barley 
Mow Passage, Chiswick. 
London W44PH (0181742 
3355; fexOlSI 7421066). 

■j.-i 

□ Solo’s (01S1 202 0855) has a 
14-night holiday in Russia, 
starting on August 5, including 
a cruise aboard the MS Lenin 
from St Petersburg to Moscow. 
From £1,075 per person based 
on two sharing, including' 
return flights from Heathrow, 
full board, all shore excursions, 
four days in St Petersburg, and 
four days in Moscow. 

□ Princess Cruises (0171 800 
2345) has four 12-night cruises 
in September and October 
from New York to Montreal, 
calling at Newport, Boston. 
Bar Harbour. Saint John. 
Halifax and Quebec. Prices 
from £1,895 (after discount if 
booked more than 60 days in 
advance) including return 
flights from Heathrow or 
Gatwick. free regional flights 
within UK, and on-board 
accommodation. 

5J5pm July 16,1994. 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

Voices ware raised as crab 
number 30 hit tbe lmi- 
“Right,” I said tearing up my 
betting slip “dinner anyone?” 

WeRffyoo can’t beat‘am, eat‘esn. 

Last night I was savouring soft sheila 

at Turkey Joe’s waterfront tavern, 

where I learnt the arcane secrets of 

crab whacking. And just the day 

before it was Snowcones. a consolation 

prize for failing to cheekmate the 

reigning Dupont Girie chew champion. 

Tomorrow perhaps I'll lunch on 

Bertha’s Mussels. Or maybe lash out 

on a ballpark chilli dog and aee if I'm 

better at calling strikes than I am at 

calling winning crabs! 

“We setouj across Ihe t 
Chesapeake Bay fna J 
sleek Skip jade. tl 
Bat all m caught 
was Ihe sun". 

r Coming over, the 
rise in Virginia; 

me toere 
confronted. 

bu.Rd/et 
forces’.- 

"Asa* arrived at 
Washington D.C/s 
biggest party 
OV Suddenly . 

felt a tittle 
underdressed". 

.U5l,T»j 
C-iiim.PO.B=t*iL—*-s-.E-s—.™»rrr«-*oi«iw7a. 

Noc_ 

AUras. 

fafcndt. 
■r Capital Region USA 
VirgmuAlXhshingu,,, J)C*Mary!and 

Tmili.nd 



TRAVEL 25 
« NQRTH WALES: The magical creation of an architect who traced his ancestry back to medieval princes 

that grew out of the Celtic mists 
BERNARD TIMMERMAN 

A ketch “tied up” at the quay is anchored in concrete 

f TTime was when Lon- 
4A I don's glitterati could 

I travel first-class dir- 
JL-. ectly from Padding¬ 

ton to Portmeirion, that Med¬ 
iterranean transplant in the 
Celtic mists around Snowdo¬ 
nia. The patronage of such 
celebrities as Arthur Koestler. 
Marghanita Laski and Rich¬ 
ard Crossman transformed 
the North Wales resorr into a 
sort of LJanhampsread. Every¬ 
one who ruled anyone, from 
Edward VIH to King Zog 
of Albania, fetched up in 
this I tali an ate outpost on 
Cardigan Bay. 
* Sir Kenneth Clark often 
checked in on his periodic 
wartime visits to keep an eye 
on the nation’s art treasures, 
stored for the duration under a 
nearby mountain of slate, and 
Noel Coward dashed off 
Blithe Spirit there more than 
50 years ago. 

Insufficient accommodation 
once frustrated a proposed 
visit by Bernard Shaw, al¬ 
though H. G. Wells and Ber¬ 
trand Russell were more fortu¬ 
nate. The hotel in the resort. 
The Portmeirion, retains its 
enviable popularity. Only re¬ 
cently, it was unable to accom¬ 
modate Richard Gere, Sean 
Connery and the crew of an 
Arthurian saga being filmed 
in Snowdonia. 

Portmeirion is the brain- 
c^id, or more accurately, per¬ 
haps, the love child, of Sir 
CJough Wihiams-Ellis, an ec¬ 
centric local architect who 
traced his ancestry bade to the 
medieval princes of Gwynedd. 
The village, set in a deft on the 
wooded coastline, owes every¬ 
thing to him — even its name. 
Ftartmeirion slips more easily 
off the Anglo-Saxon visitor's 
tongue than Aber ia (Icey 
Estuary) — its original name. 

Icey it is not, and even frost 
is a rare occurrence. In Nov¬ 
ember. when I visited, hydran¬ 
geas and fuchsias were bloom¬ 
ing. oblivious to the approach 
of Christmas. 

The village, which was built 
piecemeal with the profits 
from the architect’s successful 
practice in London, was begun 
in 1925 and completed in time 
for his 90th birthday in 1973. 
“dough", as he was known to 
lords and labourers alike, 
bought his tiny peninsula, and 
set about transforming it into 
a Cymric Portofino. 

Uke Citizen Kane, he ac¬ 
quired architectural _ frag¬ 
ments from far and wide to 
create what he termed his 
"home for fallen buildings" 
There is a colonnade from 

Bristol, a ballroom ceiling 
from a Flintshire mansion and 
a classical facade from Chesh¬ 
ire. In his Xanadu, archi¬ 
tectural styles combine in un¬ 
likely harmony. Jacobean 
stonework sits by Mediter¬ 
ranean stucco, and classical 
columns near rustic cottages. 

Nothing is ever quite what it 
seems. On doser inspection, 
the strategically placed win¬ 
dow with its lace curtains 
relieving the boredom of that 
blank wall turns out to be a 
trompe-l'oeil. The ketch ap¬ 
parently tied up ar the 
quay beyond the heated swim¬ 
ming pool is anchored in 
concrete. 

Every vista might have 
emerged from a child's pop-up 
book of faizy tales. Gilded 
Siamese maidens dance atop 
pillars on the piazza: a portly 
Buddha, looking as though he 
might have over-indulged in 
the hotel's dining room, con¬ 
templates the terraced gar¬ 
dens and the crouching statue 
of Hercules. Perhaps to restore 
the religious equilibrium, a 
carved St Pieter preaches from 
a pulpit overlooking the 
cobbles of Battery Square. 

It could all so easily have 
been the proverbial dog’s 
breakfast but somehow what 
Sir Gough termed his "light- 
opera approach to architec¬ 
ture" produced a joyous 
gesture of defiance in the face 
of sterile uniformity. 

Small wonder the village 
was an ideal setting for The 
Prisoner, the 1960s cult televis¬ 
ion series starring Patrick Mc- 
Goohan. The faithful make 
pilgrimages each summer to 
attend Prisoner conventions. Sir Gough's architec¬ 

tural legacy poses cer¬ 
tain problems for his 
heirs. He was 43 when 

he embarked on building 
Portmeirion, so if was inevita¬ 
ble that he would have to cut 
die occasional corner. Robert 
Uywelyn, his grandson and 
the managing director of Port- 
meirion Ltd, says the old man 
had little time for such details 
as damp courses, insulation 
and soundproofing, and a new 
generation is picking up the 
consequent bills. 

Plumbing bored the archi¬ 
tect and he was never con¬ 
vinced of the need for such 
fripperies as private bath¬ 
rooms. even for VIPs. He was 
prevailed upon to install one, 
however, for a visit by the 
Prince of Wales and Mrs 
Simpson. Mr LJywelyn says: 
“He contrived it so that the 
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1 TRAVEL TIPS 

□ The National Trust for 
Scotland's |013l 243 9331) 
self-catering brochure 
contains 32 properties, 
including cottages, flats 
in castles and seaside 
houses. From El^K) a 
week for a flat sleeping 
four in the 17th-century St 
Andrews House, adja¬ 
cent to the Palace of 
Falkland in Fife. 

□ Countrywide Holi¬ 
days (0161224 2855) has a 
four-day bridge course, 
for dub-standard play¬ 
ers, at the Forest Side 
guesthouse at Grasmere. 
Lake District, from 
March 13 to 17. The cost 
for full board and tuition 
is £129 a person. 

□ Countrywide Holidays 
also has half-term family 
breaks. Six days visiting 
Porlock. Dunster Castle. 
Glastonbury. Exmoor 
and Fowey costs £339 for a 
family of four (children 

A touch of religion for Battery Square, left, and the jumble of architectural artefacts and styles collected from around the world by Portmeirion’s creator 

Prince had to jump over the 
bath to reach the toilet" 

Before he died, at 95. the old 
man had the wfy satisfaction 
of seeing his folly become a 
Grade II listed site, which 
meant it could not be tam¬ 
pered with by anyone — 
including him. 

It is still possible to travel to 
Portmeirion by rail, but from 
Euston now. and you have to 
change at Shrewsbury and 
Machynlleth. As a guest of 
BR*s Central Infrastructure 
Services, I was invited to take 
a turn in the driver's cabin—a 
far more interesting treat than 
the flight deck of a jumbo jet 

where nothing but clouds arc- 
on offer. 

As our two-carriage train 
burrowed through a tunnel of 
greenery in Powys, a buzzard 
was obliged to concede right of 
way on the single-line track. 
On the last leg of the journey 
from Machynlleth, we often 
appeared to be careering 
along a beach with the waters 
of Cardigan Bay lapping at 
our wheels. Scores of seabirds, 
startled by our intrusion, kept 
pace with us. 

A melodramatic sunset 
transformed the western sky 
into a blackcurrant sorbet as 
we rumbled across Barmouth 

: WORD-WATCHING: 

Bridge. The 800yd-long con¬ 
struction was closed in 1980 by 
the ravages of a species of ship 
worm that left its wooden piles 
looking like Gruyere cheese. 

When it seemed that the Vic¬ 
torian creation might never re¬ 
open. Gwynedd County Coun¬ 
cil, no doubt recognising its 
contribution to local tourism, 
stepped in with financial help. 

Thanks to the council, the 
Cambrian Coast line stiU af¬ 
fords a romantic approach to 
Pbrtmeirion and a minibus 
will pick up hotel guests at the 
tiny halt of Minffordd. 

Alan Road 

How to get there, where to stay 

□ Alan Road visited Portmeirion as a guest of British 
Rail’s Central Infrastructure Services and Gwynedd County 
Council. 

O Passengers for Minffordd from Shrewsbury change to 
the Cambrian Coast line at Machynlleth. 

□ Admission to Portmeirion until March 31: adult £130. 
child 65p; high season: adult B. Child £130. 

□ A standard room at the Portmeirion Hotel (01766770 228) 
costs ESS a night, room only, until March 31. 
A deluxe suite costs £98, accommodation only. H igh season 
charges will be £68 and £115 respectively. The hotel has an 
open-air pool (heated May to September) and a 
hard-surface tennis court Guests play free of green fees at 
the local 18-hole golf course (three miles away). 

Take bridge lessons 
in the Lake District 

under 15). including foil- 
board in a guesthouse. 

□ Queens Moat Houses 
(0645 102030) are offering 
discounts of up to 50 per 
cent on spring weekend 
breaks. Prices from £40 a 
person for two nights’ 
bed and breakfast. 
Choose from 90 three- 
star to five-star hotels 
throughout Britain. Offer 
ends April 27. 

□ The Youth Hostels As¬ 
sociation (01629 825850) 
has five-day (Monday to 
Friday) children’s breaks 
at the Ravenstor Youth 
Hostel in Derbyshire, 
exploring the country¬ 
side. and craft activities, 
from July 31 or August 7. 
Cost: £175 a child (eight to 
12 years), including full 
board and activities. 
Supervised by National 
Park Study Centre staff. 

Christine 
Wheeler 

Answers from page 29 

OPS I MATH 

(b) One who learns late in life, from the Greek 
opse late *■ manthanein to learn. Useful for 
teachers writing report cards: “Justin's results 
in English. History. Maths. Science, Latin. 
Greek. French and General Effort were 
admittedly a little disappointing, even for him. 
Bat at tilts stage be has certainty laid the 
necessary groundwork to make a future for 
himself as an op si math." 

VELLEITY 

(a) A gentle volition, an almost passive 
inclination towards some act or objective. "1 
sense within myself a certain velleity to get up 
amd go to work." you murmur to your bed- 
partner as the sun steals across your futon at 9 
am. T. S. Eliot “Vdleities and carefully caught 
regrets", sort of rhymes with. “Among the 
windings of the violins/ and the ariettes/ of 
cracked comets." 

FUGLEMAN 

tb) A drill-sergeant or other soldier who stands 
in front of a group of drilling soldiers so that 
they can follow his lead. Hence, any front-man, 
spokesman or leader who cuts an imposing 
figure and compels the members of an 
organisation to dance to his or her tune. From 
the German flugelm an n.flQgel a wing * mann a 
man. 

BASTINADO 

(4 A punishment, of oriental origin, in which 
the soles of the feet are beaten. From the 
Spanish basron ado. French bdlon, a stick or 
rod. The terra is useful for waiters wanting to 
preserve their dignity in dealing with tiresome 
customers. When she palpates and rejects the 
third avocado you have offered her and in so 
doing makes loud aspersions on your integrity, 
you should smile imperturbably and say: 
“Would Madam perhaps prefer the 
Bastinado?" 

So :; •Jtninuiwi nday. 
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filly Goolden will be on board to give a series of lectures 
on the wines of the region, and she will be joined by Tony 

Bibon, one of Australia's most influential restaurateurs, 
who will give tips on matching foud to wine. 

With your return airfare, a three-night hotel stay in 
Sydney, all meals on board and FREE regional air 
connections included in the price, this really is 

die opportunity of a lifetime to cruise lo some of 
the world's great destinations. And you have the 
option of extending your holiday in Ayers Rock 

& Alice Springs or Christchurch. 
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26 TRAVEL 
SOUTHERN ITALY: A city that believes in miracles but is only now daring to hope for its own regeneration 

Neapolitan 
revival Life in Naples is a 

balancing act between 
the “terrible and the 
beautiful, and the 

beautiful and terrible”, said 
Goethe. Struggling up the side 
of smoking Vesuvius, a hanky 
pressed to his nose, he looked 
out over the remarkable para¬ 
dise below and added that Ne¬ 
apolitans would be different if 
they weren't “wedged in be¬ 
tween God and Satan”. 

Since AD79, when the vol¬ 
uptuously painted Pompeiian 
villas were smothered in 
bubbling lava, a battle of ex¬ 
tremes has characterised Na¬ 
ples. It can be beguiling and 
loathsome in equal measure. 
It’s the kind of place where a 
midday visit to a trattoria to 
feast on the freshest spaghetti 
alle vongote is prefaced at the 
door by an encounter with 
uncollected refuse left by dust¬ 
men on strike: 

Where else would you see an 
archbishop guarded at the 
altar by armed security men 
as he holds aloft a precious 
phial of the local saint* 

f-y 
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congealed blood, waiting for 
the annual miracle of its 
liquefaction? If the mirade 
does not come to pass, it’s a 
disaster for Naples. 

This is heaven, and it's hell. 
But since the war. and until re¬ 
cently, God’s been the loser. 
Tourists have stayed away. 
The scales have beat tipped in 
favour of the forces of corrup¬ 
tion. resulting in decay. Ignor¬ 
ing die very things that put it 
on a par with other great 
Italian cities, a self-serving ad¬ 
ministration allowed Naples’s 
treasures to deteriorate 
through neglect, vandalism. 

unscrupulous urban ventures 
and decay. 

But things are changing. 
Naples is reawakening — 
probably die last truly great 
west European former royal 
capital to do so — and very 
much because of the efforts of 
Mirella Barracco. a bareness 
who presides over the Fonda- 
done Napoli 99, a foundation 
that works to foster the res¬ 
toration of Neapolitan treas¬ 
ures. Its name recalls the year 
1799. when revolutionaries 
introduced a brief but not for¬ 
gotten period of intellectual 
freedom and achievement. 

Baronessa Barracco’s hope 
is that by the end of the 
century much win have 
changed, that Naples will 
have shed its damaging image 
and that a refrain heard by 
those trying to enter locked 
Neapolitan monuments: 
"Ckiuso per restauro”, (Dosed 
for restoration), will become a 
thing of the past. The state¬ 
ment really means that the 
building is in a bad way. not 
that restoration is in progress. 

The great city on the Bay of Naples, with Mount Vesuvius in the background: home to a vigorous people said to be “wedged in between God and Satan" 

Baronessa Barracco’s hopes 
rest on the success of the 
foundation's restoration initia¬ 
tives and her Napoli Porte 
Aperte (Naples Opens its 
Doors) project which, now in 
its third year, has highlighted 
the city’s plight. Based on the 
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French Fortes Ouvertes sur les 
Monuments Historiques, it 
has succeeded in opening free 
of charge, annually for one 
weekend every May, dozens of 
places normally dosed either 
through neglect by foe autho¬ 
rities or because they are in 
private use. A decision on 
when the openings will hap¬ 
pen this year has yet to be 
made. Schools have enthusi¬ 
astically “adopted" monu¬ 
ments, appointing their pupils 
as guides.* Having them re¬ 
search the history of, say, foe 
Palazzo Doria d’Angri, an old 
palare (now a school) hiding 
jewel-like interiors, gives the 
youngsters a pride in their 
city's heritage. 

Porte Aperte attracts more 
than a million visitors to about 
160 monuments normally 
dosed. About 20 per cent are 
foreigners, indicating a thirst 
by locals for knowledge of 
their dty. Book now if you 
want to be there in May — 
although a weekend visit at 
any time of foe year, partic¬ 
ularly if it coincides with opera 
or ballet at foe magnificent 
Teatro San Carlo, is well 
worth the effort 

A certain barometer of 
change in any city is its plan 
for dulling with foe traffic. In 
Naples, it has been a chronic 
malady desperate liar a cure. 
Now the cars have been kicked 
out of the newly restored 
Piazza, del Plebiscite. an ele¬ 
gant square by a horrifying in¬ 
tersection which pedestrians 
would cross at their periL 

There’s more: after half a 
century. San Giovanni a Car- 
bonara. damaged in tire war 
and since closed, has reopened 
restored, its ancient tombs 
glorious memorials to the 
rogues who once ruled Naples. 
And the Capodimonte picture 

Lottery agents in action 

gallery in which one of foe 
world's great art collections 
once was marooned in decay, 
is being overhauled. Mean¬ 
while. selected highlights from 
Masaccio to Andy WarhoL via 
Titian and Caravaggio, can be 
examined in their temporary 
home at foe lovely neo-Classi- 
cal VBJa Pignatelli. The momentum gath¬ 

ers force. The Napoli 
Sacra itinerary en¬ 
sures that the key 

churches are opened every 
Saturday morning. It's the 
time to visit Gothic Santa 
Maria Donnaregina, San Gio¬ 
vanni a Carbonara, and ba¬ 
roque San Giorgio Armena 
Major places — San Lorenzo, 
Santa Chiara and the Duomo 
— stick to Italy's traditional 
opening hours (daily, morning 
and late afternoon) and all the 
monuments, museums and ex- 

FactFile 

□ Paul Duncan was a 
guest of foe Italian Tourist 
Board (01714081254). 
Flights on Alitalia (0171602 
7111) cost from £255, 
including airport tax. from 
Heathrow via Rome. 
For details of local 
itineraries, opening 
times and exhibitions, visit 
Centro Antico. foe 
tourist information bureau 
in Piazza del Gesii (0039 
8155 23 328). See also foe 
Italian State Tourist 
Office at 1 Princes Street 
London W1 (0171408 
12549. Qui Napoli, the local 
listings guide, is 
available free from the 
tourist office and most 

big hotels. The four-star 
Hotel Vesuvkx comfortable 
and old-fashioned, has 

I views over the Bay 
tits rooftop 

restaurant Via Partenope 
45 (0039 8176 40 044). A 
double room costs from 
L300.000 (about £110} a 
night The two-star Pinto- 
Storey, comfortable, 
family-rim and informal, is 
at Via G. Martuori.72 
(0039 816812 60); double 
room from L150.000 
(£56) a night Eat outdoors 
at Bellini, Via 
Constantmopoli 79 @1039 81 
45 97 74), or Dante e 
Beatrice; Piazza JOante 44 
(0039815499438). 

cavations along the ancient 
Decumano Maggiore are 
open daily (1030am to 4pm) 
except Sunday—inducting foe 
chapel of the Pk) Monte della 
Misericordia with its Cara¬ 
vaggio aharpiece, and the 
Cappefla Sansevero (open un¬ 
til 5pm) whose astonishingly 
realistic sculpture pleasantly 
blurs die sacred and profane. 

This is foe place to sense foe 
city's erotic undercurrents: 
Modesty, naked but for a 
flimsy gauze, bubbles away an 
her pedestal, anything but 
modest And after a look over 
foe collections of the cleaned- 

Museo Nazionale Arche¬ 
d's easy to imagine 

that early Neapolitans simply 
went about naked. Every¬ 
where deities are exposing 
themselves — in marble, rat 
frescoes, pots and jewels — no 
doubt in the same tradition 
that later caused Boswell on 

his Naples visit to run after-, 
“girls without restraint", his 
“passions violent”. 

There are places that can be 
seen simply by wandering in. 
off the street-Tiy SanfehceS 
Palazzo Sena di CassanoyY 
Via Monte di Dio): its double• 
baroque stair is sculpture 
masquerading as architecture: - 
His. too, is foe monumental 
stair of the Palazzo Sanfelice (5 
Via Arena della Samtil). lurk-, 
ing at foe back of a Hat-filled, 
courtyard heaving with emaci¬ 
ated cats. Walk in, have a look. • 
This is foe Sanita district, 
where you’ll find that Naples 
really is a crossroads of Africa 
and Europe, a rendezvous of 
chaos and anarchy. Watch-: 
your bag. hide your Rolex but,-, 
please, forger that other dich£. : 
“Vedi Napoli e scappa" (See 
Naples and run). 

Paul Duncan 
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TRAVEL 27 
^SKIING FOR WOMEN: Improve your technique and increase your confidence without an uphill struggle 
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Leave the men behind 
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Ski classes for women remove the pressure to go wherever men go and do whatever they do 

Get closer 
TO I IIAILAND 

WITH 
tradewinds 

Discover the real Thailand with 

Tradewmds, Throw away your 

visitor's map and immerse 

yourself in the real culture of a 

vibrant, bustling society. With 

tows of Northern Thailand, stays 

irr Bangkok and holfdays which 

combine beaches, cities and 

ancient temples with sheet 

markets, Hadawlnds luxury 

brochure is the only guide book 

you'll ever need. 

PICK UP A 190S TRADEWINDS 

BROCHURE FROM YOUR LOCAL 

TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL (24hrs) 

01235 832 020 
TRW 2tl 

£599 TRAD 
Far 6 away belter value 

Mo* par (wro band on 
SMbnduapaga UL A**dH0nMol Aimwtfc «W«TO*. ATO.1I79 

With varyir 
grecs of success 
our group of five 
skiers tackled the 

most taxing snow conditions 
of the winter. 

At any time, the linpisted 
2.100 vertical metres off the 
shoulder of the soaring peak of 
La Meije. down to the expens- 
only resort of La Gr&ve in the 
French Dauphine, is a chall¬ 
enge. With weaiy legs in the 
dying light of a (ate March 
afternoon, the task ahead 
seemed Herculean. The con¬ 
tinents process of thaw and 
refreeze had transformed 
what was otherwise a perfect 
powderfield into patches of 
ridges and runed ice, inter¬ 
spersed with a dangerous 
breakable crust. 

Our guide was an unsympa¬ 
thetic mountaineer who took 
no prisoners and allowed no 
time for rest. The group was 
made up of my partner and 
myself, plus friends — a man 
and a woman. We had begun 
the day as equals in fitness 
and experience. 

Almost immediately the 
men surged ahead, using 
brute force to power through a 
field of translucent ice debris 
which had tumbled down 
from the Glacier du Rateau. 
But the women were not as 
fortunate. With waning ener¬ 
gy we were forced to jump- 
turn through die boulders and 
thick crust to make up for our 
tack of strength. As we tired 
we began to fall — and fall. 
That was the day 1 realised 
that some skiers are more 
equal than others. 

It is a problem with which 
women of all standards have 
to contend. Men are heavier, 
stronger, and more aggres¬ 
sive. They hop into icy couloirs 
and other equally terrifying 
terrain while we think: “What 
will happen to the children/ 
husband/boyfriend if I fab 
down a crevasse?" 

When the windjhall factor 
drops to minus 20C and you 
cant see your gloves — let 
alone your group, the men 
hardly seem to notice. All you 
can think of is die proximity of 
die nearest mountain restau¬ 

rant and a steaming mug of 
hot chocolate. Yet you dare not 
concede and be shown up as a 
wimp. The search for a sol¬ 
ution to this problem took me 
last season to Beaver Creek. 
Colorado, for a Technique 
Week For Women. 

Strangely, no one could tell 
me in advance what I could 
hope to learn. Friends teased 
me mercilessly with sugges¬ 
tions of an alpine Tupperware 
party in which wholesome 
housewives traded recipes for 
apple pie and beauty tips. 
Others muttered predictably 
of Sapphic liaisons which 
neatly replaced the desire to 
ski with men anyway. The Americans, with 

their penchant for 
therapy, have been 
running women-only 

ski workshops for over a 
decade, and the trend has now 
caught on in Europe. 

The US even has a specialist 
magazine Skiing For Women 
which warns readers that 
these courses may not be for 
everyone: “Women who feel 
they need to be pushed to 
make progress in siding may 
have little patience with the' 
non-threatening, supportive 
teaching approach that wom¬ 
en's clinics generally take." 

Over the get-to-know-each- 
other breakfast at the Hyatt 
Regency — having missed the 
7am stretch class — any fears 
were allayed. My neighbour, 
over muffins and weak Ameri¬ 
can coffee, was a 47-year-old 
grandmother living in Hono¬ 
lulu. She and her husband 
had opted for separate classes. 

Laura, a 57-year-old ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon from Tfexas. 
confessed she was fanatical 
about improving her skiing 
and “joins every course going" 
Maris a, a 40-year-old from 
Miami, was on holiday with 
her husband and children, but 
preferred skiing with other 
women. Claudia. 51, was a 
writer and mother from Den¬ 
ver who skis most winter week¬ 
ends. Finally there was Amy, a 
25-year-old from nearby Avon, 
who looked and dressed like a 
ski fashion model. 

SKU4EWS 

AFTER a poor stan to the season at Christmas, skiing bookings 
are pouring in as the poor weather that has hit European low¬ 
lands inundates die Alps with snow. “We're getting up to GO phone 
calls an hour.” says Neal Manuel of FlexiSki. a firm that spec¬ 
ialises in last minute weekend breaks to Verifier and Courchevel. 

With half term looming, and the February high season 
starting, snow conditions are excellent everywhere in the Alps, 
and unbelievable in America. Mammoth Mountain in 
California has had a phenomenal 876cm of snow so far this 
winter. In Europe most snow has fallen in the Austrian resorts of 
St Anton and Lech, in central Switzerland and in the Trois 
VaUfes region of France. 

Off-piste skiing is highly dangerous, with serious avalanche 
risks keeping the higher sectors of Chamonix and Verifier, for 
example, dosed. But Andorra, Norway and even eastern Europe 
have most pistes and lifts open. Skiing on piste in low-altitude 
resorts such as Wen gen and Soil is good right to village level. 
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Save 
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BOOK MOW 
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TIMESCAPE 

11 NIGHTS FROM 
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See the Great Wall at a 
great price - and much 
more raids. 
Call now lor our 
new btochure. 

0171-836 99U 
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The six of us made up the top 
level of the course together 
with our teacher. Carol Lev¬ 
ine: She asked what we want¬ 
ed to concentrate on during 
the course and the consensus 
was: “To improve our bump 
skiing and use less energy.” 

On the snow, she told us. we 
should be “aggressive, but 
silky", and our skis should 
"slice. like slicing a tomato, not 
chop". Her advice worked 
reasonably well for me, but 
more successful was: “Choose 
an alley rather than a line to 
ski through the moguls and 
imagine you are stretching 
your legs out as you rum 
round a bump. DonT rise up 
as you turn." We skied the 
moguls with less effort and 
more style after that. 

Essentially, this bland bur 
enjoyable course offered the 
chance to tala? a group lesson in 
a relaxed and uncompetitive 
atmosphere. 1 came away with 
a little more technique and a lot 
more confidence. 

Most American resorts offer 
women-onfy courses. 7"he 
Olympic medallist Holly Flan¬ 
ders runs Ladies Ski Adven¬ 
tures at Park City in Utah, 
while Kim Reichhelm. the 1991 

World Extreme Skiing Cham¬ 
pion, hosts Women's Ski Ad¬ 
ventures at Crested Butte in 
Colorado. 

A trickle of forward-think¬ 
ing ski schools in the Alps are 
now following suite. The mast 
developed is Ski Principles' 
Workshops for Women in 
Meribel. Sue Saunders, the 
director, says: “The structural 
and emotional differences of 
women are rarely taken into 
account when learning to ski 
... The workshop allows you 
to exchange experiences with 
like-minded women." 

Women's courses are also 
run by: Sally Chapman, of the 
Ski Company, in Tignes and 
Courchevel; Jane McGarry. of 
McGarry The Ski System, in 
Chaiel and Chamonix; and by- 
Sue Dickson, of Ski Master¬ 
class. in Courchevel. 

Bur if you want to go the 
whole hog — or rather sow — 
join the WomenSki Wholistic 
Mountain Rerreai Week in 
April in Grand Targhec. Wyo¬ 
ming. It promises “Bodywork, 
yoga, herbal healing, reflexol¬ 
ogy', life-reading, meditation, 
cry stal work... and skiing". 

Felice Eyston 

Fact file 
□ The author was a guest of 
Orient Express Hotels and Ski 
the American Dream (0181552 
1201). A week's package staying at 
The Lodge at Vail costs from 
£1.049. A week at the Roost Lodge 
costs from E695. Both prices 
are per person, in a double room, 
inducting breakfast and 
return flights from Heathrow. 
□ The Techniques Week for 
Women course at Beaver Creek 
(20-minuies fay ski-bus from 
Vail) costs from S 1,495 (£960) in- 
duding six nights accom¬ 
modation with breakfast, and four 
days of lessons. Coarse only 
|four da vs) costs $875 (£560). Vail 
Associates (001305 845 9200). 
□ Ski Principles' Workshops 
for Women (01803 852185) in 
Meribel cost £145 for three 
half-days plus one full day. The 
Ski Company's (01279 653746] 
one-week ski technique 
improvement package costs 
£400 including accommodation 
and liftpass but excluding 
flights. McGarry The Ski System 
(0181-399 5823) women's 
courses cost about £400 for a 
week including chalet 
accommodation, five days' tuition 
and transfer(no flights). Ski 
Masterdass (01479 810814) courses 
cost Fr700 (£83) for five 
two-hour sessions. 

SK Deals 
from £129 

DIRECT 

Price Choice of Resort Airport Dep. I 
date 

Choice of 
board 

£129 4 France - Les Arcs, 
Aipe d’Huez, Chamonix 

LGW, STN, LTN 
BHX, MAN, LBA, NCL 

11 Feb S/CorB/B 

£129 Austria - Saalbach/ 
Hmterglemm, KfebuheJ 

LGW, STN, LTN. 
BHX, MAN, LBA, NCL 

11 Feb B/B 

£129 Italy - Uvigno/Bormio LGW, STN, UN 
BHX, MAN, LBA, NCL 

11 Feb S/CorB/B 

■ Switzerland - Wengen, 
SaasFe 

•LGW, STN, LIN 
BHX, MAN, LBA, NCL 

11 Feb B/B • 

£139 France - Courchevel, 
Val d'lsere, Val Thorens 

LGW, STN,LTN 
BHX, MAN, LBA, NCL 

11 Feb S/CorB/B 

£139; 
\”r /' 

LGW, STN, LTN 
*BHX,=afcN, LBA, NCL- 

-11 Feb 

Lines open: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-5pm. Payment by Switch cr major credit cards iThrmioc 
S C is based on 4 charing, fill holidays arc (or 7 nights and are subject to availability. * * 

More resorts available at these prices - call now! ~TZZT 
fiOTS r.'o. 29G53 
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The Semi Circumnavigation 
of Antarctica 

A 29 DAY VOYAGE ABOARD THE ICE BREAKER KAPTTAN KHLEBNIKOV 
-1-31 January 1996 with Tony Soper 

We take particular pleasure in offering this 
most unusual of Antarctic journeys. Following 
the success of a similar expedition cruise in 
1993 we are delighted to be returning aboard 
our ‘old friend1 the Kapiton Khlebnikov to 
some of the remotest and seldom visited areas 
of Antarctica. The itinerary will feature the 
best of the Antarctic Peninsula, the dramatic 
Ross Sea and the extraordinarily wildlife-rich 
Sub Antarctic islands belonging to Australia 
and New Zealand. 

The large, powerful and extremely 
comfortable Kapiton Khlebnikov will make a 

course from Southern Argentina at the height 
of the Austral Summer to Tasmania on what 
will be an awesome and life enhancing 

experience. 
The onboard helicopters will allow us to 

venture inland to the Dry Valleys or to the 
top of the Ross Sea Ice Shelf. Whilst our 
Zodiac craft will be invaluable for our forays 
ashore to the Sub Antarctic islands. 

This unusual journey has only been 
undertaken on a handful of occasions and ail 
those on board will be privileged to share in 
a unique experience. After a few days on the 
Peninsula exploring the best of the scenery 
and wildlife we sail to the Ross Sea, an area 
seldom visited. Here we will encounter heavy 
pack-ice and a different side of Antarctica. 
The Ross Ice Shelf is the largest in the world 
and we will find the well preserved huts 
of Lhe historic Scott and Shackleton 
expeditions. The scenery is spellbinding - 
smoking Mount Erebus and young emperor 
penguins rafting on lhe pack-ice. 

In keeping with best traditions of 
expedition cruising we plan to extract every 
possible experience from our voyage. Much 
0/ the itinerary will be pre planned, but such 

a trip as this is made all the more enjoyable 
by impromptu changes and diversions. 
The daily reconnaissance by helicopter will 
allow the captain and expedition staff to take 
advantage of unusual or exciting events, 
whilst always keeping in mind the fragile 
nature of this extraordinary continent 

The IB Khlebnikov 
Built in 1981 in Finland the ‘Khlebnikov’ 

is a hugely powerful vessel, displacing 18,000 
tons. Originally commissioned for keeping 
the ice-lanes to the North of Siberia open in 
the Winter, she was converted for passenger 
use in 1992 and refurbished to a high standard 
of comfort. 

All passenger cabins have outside views, are 
comfortably furnished and have private-shower 
and toilet. The public areas are spacious and 
ideal for expedition cruising and include a 
single-sitting dining room, lecture room, 
bar/lounge, indoor pool, gymnasium and 
sauna. Meals on board are to a high standard 
and provided by a European caterer. Other 
facilities include a library, hospital, spacious 
observation decks and an open bridge. 

Prices per person from £7995 in a triple 
cabin and from £9995 for a two bedded cabin. 
Price exclusive of air travel. 
Prices subject to surcharge. Ports subject to change. 

For further details 
For reservations and further information 

please telephone Caroline Kennedy-Martin on 
0171-491 4752. 

JiOBLf (fUfDONlft [IttITfD 

11 CKAJOfS STREET, MAYFAR. LONDON W1XSLE 
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28 TRAVEL 
TO ADVfcK i 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

ITALY 

TtMCANY SSana. B/B. H/B at 
DigUi moM 17m. C tenn- 

KING {01798) 8694X6 
QUOTE KEF ES163 

Or write lor 
Individual Travellers Spain. 

Dept ES163 Bigoar, 
Palborongh. W. Snaex 

KHK01QD. 

Canadian Holiday^ 
Through the Rockies by tram, 16 day soenic hofidaj to Canada. 

AUSTRALIA 
Alice Springs an 'Hie Qian’ 

USA Coast to Coast . 
East to West by rail. 18 day*, from New York to California. 

Zambezi Special safari 

r 
12 days combining quality mu touring and big game viewing. 

glacier Express 
Hmxtgh die Alps by bain, tend across lie roof of die Alps. 

rafting hofcfays&BOtUmntln 
Tg ttaoughom Britain. 
1SL. Quafiy hotob-Guided 

K\ erMepondeiE. 

ABT0TS03S 

BGaagsSml,FBVffHU ' 
County Duham, DL17 OUT 
woino«nN 
RocDt740-6G7996 

Simple the Best 
fcrfamibt hririmis. 

Unlimited FKEE me 'of a wde 
uSrctam tf sporting finalities. 

TOP QUALITY food Ct trims. . 
and our new fitness centre. 

Tel: 01271 870388 
Wootacomba, DtmBQlTM 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

LONDON 

FOR Cv:= 1555 ERCCH’J-i r£Vfi.'SIS3 Mi.SY •ICRs EXCITING 
3AI- TOURNEYS CAlL MACS TOURS OS CISC- £7S = = S 

ABTACBB46 HO SUHCHAROE3 GUARANTEED ATOL 3270 

I 

mm In Australia Spain Italy 
Otrnany WaUrtra S Africa 
Cmnn Franca. Cal Brochure 
WlnatrallsOSOa 712111 ATOL. 

THE C-’^L 

OF \S~~L! 

LIVING IN 

ITALY 
Traditional Italian 

properties: farmhouses, 

villas and apartments 

in Tuscany, Umbria, 

Lake Garda, Sicily 

and the Amalfi coast. 

Many with pool. Travel 

facilities available. 

RING <01798) 869421 
QUOTE lias Or write lo: 

Vaeaaze in Italia. Dtpi 1208, 
Signer. Putbomugh, 

West Sussex RH20 IQJ). 

VACANZE 

THE NATURAL WORLD 

Amazon 
The Pantanal & 
■ha Grande 

A «part> tour of tihe 
forest* and wetfanda of 

Brad, ana imk of which 
la sant on tioanl boat on 

tha Amazon. 
17 days 

. Departure* Apr 9 & 30 Jul 
(MxunfMnmi locaRy) 

£2165 
Sap 10*95 (accompanied 

bymcunfistv 
Tony PymJ 

from £2499 /SRC 

081 892 8164 
ATOL 1908 ABTA 00340 

2‘J'22 cm KC II STKKKT. 
TvV |cKE SII M. T’.V i 3\W 

FAX (.161 M2 UlK'i! 34 1101 K 
BKOCUCRKS 08 L meres: 

SALCOMBE 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COVE ft ENGLAND 

Luxury hotel fronting its own beauWu! sandy bay entirely 
surrounded hy thousands of acres ol National Hust eoBSttna. 

AWARD WINNING CUISINE. 
Beautiful ground level beOooma an opening Into gardens 

INDOOR POOL HEATED TO 88* 
A childrens and country lovers parades 

RAC ***AA 2 ROSETTES FOR CUISINE. RONAY. J0HANSB4S 

SOAR MILL COVE HOTEL 
SALCOMBE,DEVONTQ73D8: TEL01548581568 

FREE GOLF - 2x18 HOLE COURSES 
SPRING TO SUMMER BARGAIN BREAKS 

COUNTRY BOUSE HOTELS - Scpob view* find ft tenia 
FREE INDOOR Pooh, Seam, Solaria, Archery, Shooting 

OWN CRAFT CENTRE-FnDTtmion + Pooeiy + 5Cta&i 
1 NIGHT FREE MIDWEEK Up to April M 

END FEB/STAKT MARCH - £W£80 2 No Weekend 
£lll/Cl2B 4 Na AGdwcek - FULL BOARD 

MANOR HOUSE HOTELS, WEST DEVON 8837 53853 

BOWLS TENNIS BADMINT0N-IND00RS 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

KEHStWZTOM Eatumtlcwa. 
Superior m-vtc«l apta. Tat 081 
461 3094 /Fa* 081 469 4422 

PEAK DISTRICT 

THE ALL YEAR ROUNI? 
HOLIDAY COMPANY 

CV Tnrvd is finnty established as THE supplier of all year 
round flexible holidays ro the sun ' to the Mediterranean and 
more far away erode destinations. 

Our t3L brochures - femme properties tha range from 
beautiful staffed viJbs to charming axrages, on the sea or with a 

poof - there is even a 27th century Italian Palazzo. Our new 
Hold bnxhmr specialist! in long or short breaks to intimate 
owner-managed pensions and beach side family holds, as wefl 
as some of die worlds most prestigious names. 

CORFU VILLAS BROCHURE. Our anpnal programme of 
beautiful villas on the onspoili pans of Corfu and Paxas. 

i'.s ;\ '■' i \: 

WINTER SPORTS 

.IN ITALIA-JII ITALY JfTO IdwD iff|0 47DC/0JJ 

01747 828000 
i G 111:-.' 

Forafiwcopyts 
thk fatfiMting and 

iafonnariire booklet, 

together wRh our Qqr 
Selection bncfaare of 

inclusive holidays to 
this beautiful dty, 

do write or phone 

London 5W1X 7YY 

•71-235 88* 

N r 0 i : , o 2 1 i 6 

Walkout! 
or cycle... 

as seen on TV 

Easy raulBS between 
Itaftsn HD-top towns & 

viBages for the 
Independent travaBar. 
Luggage transported; 

' sendees of our 
Representative. One 
week Half Board with 

wine indudhia 
scheduled fEgnt 
and Insurance. 

£595 
01865 310244 
ATQL2BiaMTOTmBtia03 

■T^ritain's ^Hest 

Foryottr widest choice of boating boMays 
on ill Britain's best waterways. huL Norfolk 
Broads, Canals, Thames 6 Scotland. From £70 
Pfipw. Short breaks too. LewesUft 3BQ220F. 
Qmaie B2062. FREEFBOtVE0800 520 520- 

HOSEASONS-C 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS 

for children. 

English Country 
Cottages 

Am un rivalled choice 
dumdMui the Peak District. 
An 420 page colour brochure. 

Ring (011$) 246 3344 
QUOTE E64J (MUM 

MEDITERRANEAN WORLD BROCHURE. Villas .in 
Corsk* ■ Italy, Tuscany, Umbria and the Palazzo Belmonte in 
Campania * Portugal, the Algarve and Moocbiquc • Spam. 
Andalnda & the Islands of Majorca and Menorca. 

DIFFERENT WORLD OF HOTELS BROCHURE. HotdrT 
in all our Mediterranean World destinations and Cyprus 
Malta & Goao • The Greek Id—A • The Italian 1«bmtc 
Soak of France and Conks • Portugal ■ Madeira • Molucca 
* The Caribbean ■ The Maldives • Seychelles • The Kenya 
Coast. 

f For yuur brochure call our brochure line. 

L tV identifying which brochure you require" 

travel 01235 824391 
WTrarsJ, 43 CadoBai Street, awfsaa, London SW3 2PH - 

our hrocmiR orpbonr OHI-iM 0HJt/2S76 

or 0UJ-JJ4 0066 (24 hour an»erpho<ie}. 

***** Ho6bn tSTL FREEPOST Ednborgb EHU7AT t 
N«b* ____ 

The new way to 
discover America. 

Two weeks in a traditional New England house 
(including Qightsi car hire, hotel stopover And 

insurances) from £625* per person low season 

from £850* per person high season. 

Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 

in Maine, Vermont. New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and - 

Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE. C ALL (01328) 856660 <24Hra) Quote N180. Or write to: 

New England Country Homes, Dept. N180, Fakcnham, Norfolk NR219NB. 

.NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

*Pitesi»sed«grotipaf4ilmiii$ ATOL 2944 

FREE VIDEO & BROCHURE 1:0171724 2233 

UJC HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

*2? 01162 463303 ’S,"dl1G2’4f 

Amazing 
place. 

Scotland. Ancient rocky 

crags, white sandy bays, 
peaceful glens-Wr offer die 
finest selection of holiday 

properties from Caithness 

■ to the Borders. From a 
lodge to an ancestral borne. 

FRET n, Pam Colous BauCHuas 
RING (01328) 864011 

QUOTE S355 (24Hr*) 

Oa Write: Country 
Cottages in Scotland, 
Dept S3S5. Fake nh am, 

Norfolk nui vnb. 

. Country 
Cottages in 

■ Scotland 
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GAMES 29 
CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
The games of some players are 
quite extraordinarily capable of 
arousing the fiercest passions 
among enthusiasts. A prime exam¬ 
ple is that of Alexander Alek¬ 
hine, the fiery Russian who was 
world champion 1927-35 and 1937- 
46. On 30 November. I gave a key 
variation as a Winning Move 

.puzzle from a game Alekhine won 
in 1929. Here, first of all. is 
Ibe full score of the game, so that 
we can admire Alekhine’s attack¬ 
ing genius. 

White: Alekhine; Blade Sterner 
Bradley Beach, 1929 

Queen's Gambit Accepted 
04 d5 2 C4 dxc4 
M3 Nt6 4 b3 06 
Bxi>t c5 6 00 as 

"0B2 Nbd7 8 Nc3 Qc7 

Ah' unfortunate square for the 
queen- 

White avoids exchanges and 
masses his pieces around the black, 

'king. 

14V.. Nb6 15 f4 Nc6 16 f5. This 
pawn now ads as a battering ram. 
16... Ne5 17 Qh5 ReB 18 Rf4 Be7 
19 ffi. The assassination of the black 
.monarch is now complete, and all 
White's forces converge for the kill. 

19 ... BJ8 20 fxfl7 Bxq7 
21 Raff Be6 22 Nfc Bwfe 
23 Nxg7 Ng6 24 Nxe8 RxeB 
25 Nxd5 

Black resigns. 

The critical question, though, is 
what would have happened if 

Black had played 19... g6 instead 
of 19... BfS. Alekhine claims he 
would have continued after 

Here Alekhine’s intended solution 
was as follows: 21 Bxf7+ Kxf7 22 
Qxh7+ Ke6 23 Qxg6 and wins. I 
have never previously been so 
deluged with readers’ letters con¬ 
cerning one position as with this 
extract. I cannot possibly list all the 
readers who wrote in to point out 
that in the diagram position the 
great man had missed a more 
incisive victory, namely with 21 
Rh4! The point is that after 
21... Nxh4, White wins immed¬ 
iately with 22 Qxf7+. 

As a representative of all those 
readers who did write in with the 
improvement, l quote just one, 
Bruce Hayden, who, amazingly, 
witnessed that very game in 1929. 
He writes: “I well remember the 
flushed new world champion 
Alekhine, playing the young and 
handsome Herman Steiner in 
those far-off days. I thought at 
the time that Rh4 was a direct 
win with a nifty queen sacrifice 
in one variation. Ah well, the 
sun was shining, the Californ¬ 
ian wine industry was gamering 
acres of ripening grapes which 
caused many of us to be flushed 
too!" 

Here, for the record, is Mr 
Hayden’s nifty queen sacrifice. 
From the diagram: 21 Rh4 Bxf6 22 
Qxh7+ Kf8 23 Bxf6 Re6 24 Qh8+ 
Nxh8 25 Rxh8 checkmate. Thanks 
to Mr Hayden for this memory of a 
distant day. 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
Tal - Rantanen. Tallinn 1979. 
Mikhail Thl yyas one of the . 
erer^est attacking geniuses and 
the chess world was much sad¬ 
dened try his death in 1992. This 
finish is typical. How did Tal, 
White to play, deliver the killing 
blew? 
Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week’s solution: Qxf7+ 

Last week’s winners: J Hewlett, 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds: W S 
NockJes, Croydon, Surrey; M 
McCall, .Walthamstow, Londoa- 

• >■■■' V : PUNCHUNE V 

READERS arc invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
43, Weekend Games Page. 77ie 
Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The editor’s 
decision is final. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday. February 8. EMBARRASSING ACCIDENT 

THAT HAPPENED TO BROWN DURING TOE HIGH WIND THE OTHER DAT. 

"You don’t think that this new senior managment dress code at 
British Gas is rather rubbing it in a bit?" 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Tony Fitzpatrick, of Coventry 

wo^Watching^ 
By Philip Howard 

OPS f MATH 
a. Computer maths 
b. A late learner 
c. A venomous tree snake 

VELLEXIY 
a. A mild wish 
b. A lady’s dogcart 
c. Hoi poOoi 

FUGLEMAN 
a. A tooticr on the Alpenhorn 
b. A drill-sergeant 
t A runaway 

BASTINADO 
a. A South American pear 
b. A pirate’s island 
e. Beating the feet 

Answers on page 25 

MICROPROSE is a serious pub¬ 
lishing name to play with in 
gaining circles. These are the 
people who have already brought 
us Sid Meier's greatest hits — 
“Railroad Tycoon", “Civilisation" 
and “Colonisation” — and flight 
sims in worlds of their own. to 
name but a few. In much the same 
way as “Sim City" spawned floods 
of Sims of every kind, so 
Microprose has a new buzz word in 
the making: Tycoon. Within the 
space of a few months it has 
released two new excellent tides, 
“Transport Tycoon" and “Pizza 
Tycoon". 

“Transport Tycoon" launches 
you in 1930 at the beginning of a 
lOOyear run heading a transport 
operation of your making. Starting 
with a purse of £100.000, you must 
make your millions driving, rail¬ 
ing. sailing and flying raw materi¬ 
als. finished goods and passengers 
around the isometric world. 

But you don't have to be all 
things to all people. You are free to 
specialise in any area you like and 
to negotiate the pitfalls. Running 
airlines alone, for example, poses 
the nightmare of what to do when 
your airports cannot cope with the 
volume of planes waiting to land. 

As business games go. this is a 
number-cruncher's dream, with 
tens of balance sheets, reports and 
graphs to analyse and act upon. 
The game engine is small but 
sophisticated, and the dean lines of 
die layout are faultless. Countless 
screens within the game can be 
opened simultaneously and moved 
around to your heart's content to 

update you constantly of your 
successes and follies. 

"Transport Tycoon*: borrows 
gaming styles from everywhere 
and is a pleasure to the eye. The 
ears and mind, however, quickly 
tire of the synthetic music tracks, 
but thankfully they can be turned 
off. 

The sister title to “Transport 
Tycoon" is “Pizza Tycoon", a more 
humorous caper altogether, which 
homes in on the lucrative worlds of 
catering for penny-wise entrepre¬ 
neurs. This is a dog-eat-dog world 
where, after establishing your first 
restaurant in a European capital, 
you'll need sense and cunning to 

find die recipe for business success. 
Instead of transporting stock, 

you're now shipping out piping-hot 
puzas to hungry punters. The 
faster you can turn around your 
tables the more you 11 make. Then 
come Mafia problems, and the 
need to play dirty to beat the 
competition down die road. Tangy 
fun. well presented and beautifully 
dished up. 

This is die last call for 
Cyberspace Twelve, which closes at 
midnight on Tuesday fiforuaiy 7. 
Six readers will win six titles 
boasting a dozen games from 
Empire Interactive. 

To enter, review any new game 
in your collection, good or bad. 
Entries must be highly legible and 
written to between 150 and 350 
words. Please give die full tide of 
your selection, the format on which 
you have played and the publisher, 
together with your name, address 
and telephone number. Clearly 
mark your entry: Cyberspace 
Twelve, Computer Games, Week¬ 
end, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street London El 9XN. The judges 
will not enter into additional 
correspondence. 

Tim Wafshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
THE two biggest Pairs events of the 
year, the Cap Vobnac World Top 
Tournament and the Macallan In¬ 
ternational Bridge Pairs Champ¬ 
ionship, in association with The 
Times and The Sunday Times, 
were played at the end of January. 
The Marallan was won by Jeff 
Meckstroth and Eric Rodwell: the 
Cap Volmac by Zia Mahmood and 
Michael Rosenberg. Here is a 
critical hand from the Cap Volmac 
tournament: 
North dealer Lowe-aB IMP'S 

tKJIO 

VA1065 
♦AK952 

♦ A 

IW- . E.! 
± ! 

•A652 

VQJ974 
♦ 63 

*08 

Contract: 6 V by South. Lead: *5 

South Norm 

diamond ruff in hand you can then 
take the heart finesse without 
having committed yourself in the 
spade suit. You still have an option 
as to who to play for the queen of 
spades. (When not playing bridge, 
Rosenberg is an options trader.) In 
practice. East followed to the third 
diamond. Rosenberg ruffed with 
the jack of hearts, and West 
discarded a club. West's failure to 
overruff seemed to mark East with 
the king of hearts, so Rosenberg 
continued with a heart to the ace 
(all following low) and ruffed a 
further diamond high. Now he 
ruffed a club in dummy and exited 
with a heart. As the hearts were 2-2, 
when East won he had to give a ruff 
and disrard or open up the spade 
suit, so the slam made. 

This was the full deal: 

♦ KJ10 

▼A1065 
♦AK952 

♦ A 

N »Q4 

W E *K8 
• - *01087 

S J +107543 

*9873 
*32 
• J4 
+ KJ962 

Rosenberg Mahmood 
1 ♦ 

1* 4*1 
4«* 4NP 
5*- 6* 
Pass 

(1) A “splinter" bid. showing heart 
support and a club singleton. The 
normal agreement among tourna¬ 
ment players is to play an “unneces¬ 
sary" jump as a splinter. These bids 
are useful for tracking down good 
fits in slam auctions. “Splinters” 
make use of bids not required for 
any other purpose — the hall-mark 
of an efficient bidding agreement 

(2) Cue bid. Although he doesn't 
have much in the way of high 
cards, an important feature of ms 
hand is that his hearts are quite 
strong. By bidding beyond Four 
Hearts he shows be is interested in 
a slam. 
(3) Roman Key Card Blackwood 
(RKQ. In this form of ace-asking, 
there are considered to be five key 
cards — the four aces and the king 
of trumps. 

(4) The responses to RKC are: Five 
Clubs — none or three key cards: 
Five Diamonds—one or four. Five 
Hearts — two without the queen of 
trumps; Five Spades — two with 
the queen of trumps. 

How would you set about the 
play on a dub lead? One possible 
line is to come to hand with the ace 
of spades and finesse hearts. 

If that succeeds you will be home, 
barring any freak distribution in 
the red suits. If die heart finesse 
fails you will still be all right if the 
hearts are 2-2 and diamonds 3-3. 
and failing that, if the queen of 
spades is under the king. All in all, 
an 80 per cent phis chance. 

Rosenberg decided that an even 
better line was to start with the ace, 
king and another diamond. The 
main advantage of playing this 
way is that if you can get a 

+A652 

VOJ974 

*63 
408 

At all the other tables, the 
declarers decided to come to hand 
with the ace of spades at trick two 
in order to lead the queen of hearts. 
East won and returned a heart 
Now after the diamonds broke 4-2, 
it was necessary to take a spade 
finesse into East and so the slam 
went one down. Making the slam 
was worth three places to Rosen¬ 
berg and Zia in the overall 
rankings. I will report on the 
Macallan next week. 

• What are readers’ views on 
colouring the diamonds blue and 
dubs green? Casinos in America 
are introducing packs of cards in 
these shades. They are particularly 
useful in poker games in which 
cards common to ail the players are 
put face up in the middle of foe 
table. 1 think it would be a help in 
bridge — even experienced players 
occasionally find a small heart 
nestling among foe diamonds. 

Those of you who ever go down 
to the betting shop to place a 
Yankee no doubt know that there 
are six ways of choosing two things 
from four things. In bridge played 
with standard cards the six pairs 
are named “red", “blade", “major” 
and "minor”, and the less well- 
known “pointed" (4 and ♦) and 
"rounded" (4 and 4). If foe new 
suits come in. what will we call the 
various pairs? “Major” and “mi¬ 
nor" still work, as do “pointed" . 
and “rounded” but we will have to 
throw out “red" and "black". 

A bottle of IG Index champagne 
for the sender of foe best suggestion 
for naming the new pairings (▼ and 
+, and 4 and 4) Entries, by 
February 18, to Bridge: Suit Pair¬ 
ings, Weekend, The Tunes, 1 Penn¬ 
ington Street London, El 9XN. 

No 387 

ACROSS 
1 Mark of disgrace (61 
5 Spilled and cloned blood (4j 
8 Line of people: smoothing 

tool (4) 
9 Gunfire in end-to-ena 

sweep (8) 
10 Playful frivolous (S) 
I! Debatable (point); old shire 

assembly (4) 

12 Bother, annoy (6) . . 
14 Study of moral principles 

16 
15 
20 

Smoke-duet (4) 
One leaving a valid wiu(S) 
Pining from unrequited at- 

fecticn (8) 

21 Formal and prudish (4) 

22 Light-focusing device (4) 
23 Come out (from) (6) 

DOWN 
2 Sparkle; shine like a star (7) 
3 Say hello to: (ScoL) weep (5) 
4 improvement (12) 
5 Move heavily and awk¬ 

wardly (7) 
6 Wild West show (5) 
7 Crucially relevant (23.7) 

13 Greek hero, slew Minotaur 

15 preparing (food); falsifying 
(books) (7) 

17 Unattached (5) 
19 More than enough (5) 

lU.’ou 
jn 5 Mood 9Takesanctuaiy 

25^13 Aifeir 15 EUsha .18 Magenta 
24 Ruff 25 Mainstay 

_ . i Assegai 4 Denude 6 Oranges 
MFifHeaf 16 Leo 

^NcSe 22 Iffy 

-T.V4C! ROOKS: The Times Guides: English Style and 
Japan. Nations of the World, Middle 

f^^i^^in^Eumpean Market each. 
SmWlianxr1 - June 1994 (HB) Bfc 

EI7.99. The Times Maps: The 

£15.99. (folded) 48-X30- ES.99. 
[amS?U^1995 ilSO, The Times 10001995 (HB) G3. 

Se (HB) 03.99 fteduod from 0199), The 
£450, Book of Brain teasers £5.49. Prices 

: payable to Atom Lett 51 Manor 
QW^lerurn de^LTeL 0181 ©2 457S £24hrs) No credit cards. 

No. 3291: Coordination by Duck 
In some of foe squares foe letters from 
Across and Down answers would natu¬ 
rally dash, but they can be “co¬ 
ordinated" by moving the Across letter on 
a number of places in foe alphabet 
according to its horizontal grid reference 
and likewise foe Down letter according to 
its vertical grid reference (count on 
beyond Z if necessary with A ° 27. B = 28, 
etc). Taken in order, foe coordinated 
letters (left to right row by row from foe 
top) spell out a sentence due to 6 Down 
(two words). There is some significance in 
foe initial letters of those dues (exduding 
6 Down) that yield solutions not involved 
in dashes. Chambers (1993) is 
recommended. 

ACROSS 
L Discern onset of rain with blue all 

round (4) 
5. I’m religious going around the 

temple? Not l! (8) 
11. Brings calm to old fortified towns 

with army coming back in (7) 
13. A programming language 

contains information in 
programme (6) 

14. Decay accounts for home losing 
bit at foe back? (6)... 

15. ... Decaying portion is adjacent to 
yard (4) 

17. Italian glazier’s process uses 
membranes on a furrow, rotating 
18) 

J8. Savage without energy after short 
time became less spirited (6) 

19. Bran? In S. W. England I 
traditionally harvest and store 
only half (6) 

20. Cylinder made of wood-one 
brought in is barrel for Jock’s 
party (6) 

21. A bird on record is interrupted by 
tailless member of crow family (6) 

25. One to keep going after pressure 
from stick (7) 

27. David? One encouraged by Saul 
maybe (6) 

28. A deed to perform when fabulous 
bud comes round (6) 

29. Italian, in musical hem. for “as 
usual" (6) 

32. Unfixed article, old spangle 
concealed in uniform (6) 

33. Mop water that's been spilt — it 
could upset foe gut (8) 

35. Run into Jock’s room with a gun 
(4) 

36. Give rabbit kiss after the flowing 
of tears (6) 

37. Shortly improved? That's fine (6) 
38. Drink knocked back fry Scot 

would be fit for a king (8) 
39. Eccentric saint entertained by 

Dominican demonstrates 
heretical beliefs (8) 

40. Here's old tribesman’s sort of axe 
(4) 

DOWN 
1. Let garden tools dutch ends of 

cacti around spikes 8) 

Z A terrain chars rough from which 
river flows in province (7) 

3. Ram meeting something with 
three prongs becomes stunted (4) 

4. After capsizing at sea. 61 may be 
living on foe rocks (8) 

6. See preamble 
7. Tree down under healthy having 

got blade? The reverse (5) 
8. Mixed drink for African ruler (5) 
9. English farming community 

chief (4) 
10. Eastern weight used around Asia 

originally? Of course! (5) 
12. Going up to cover top of tower, 

once again fix tile (6) 
16. This bird has to suffer - 

expression of pain given initially 
(5) 

22. Old person skilled in government 
names law to be changed (8) 

23. Marble on the way (5) 
24. Here amidst what’s tom is hair 

left behind (8) 
25. Tool may be something still 

carried by Police Sergeant (6) 
26. Old shiner, small, could have 

been nastier (7) 
29. Dull — and had sitting breeches 

on, they say (5) 
30. A little one? Yes and no! (5) 
31. Eschewing drink, drinking little, 

be chirpy? (5) 
34. With bow explorer hides head (4) 
35. Dish we hear with bubble in 

liquid (4) 

1 tel Q 
D ui D 
El 0 a 0 m 0 0 m 0 0 
0 □ 0 2! □ □ n □ 0 D m 
D □ □ D 0 m e □ El □ D d 
D 0 □ D 0 0 0 0 ID D ED a 
a m 0 D □ E3 a 0 Q 0 m 0 
n B 0 p □ a b 0 S3 m D s 
□ E3 E) Hid □ El D 0 gj □ 0 0 
0 0 SI 0 13 0 □ 
m IE! 0 1 m □ m D m m 0 
m E3 m m □ m m □ 0 n □ & 

Solution and notes to No. 3288: Part-exchange 
(with 25% standard deposit) 

For foe SW ‘Code*, take each letter of a word as it appears, and add I, 
then 2, successively. Thus, e.g.. at 34ac breath become 
C(B+l)T(R+2)H(E+3)E(A+4)Y(T+5)N(H+6). 
For foe NE ‘Sort’ foe letters of foe words appear in alphabetical 
order. 

The winner was John Minrer, of Golf links Lane, Wellington, 
Telford, Shropshire. The runners-up were Mrs J Wood, of Manor 
Walk, Nether Heyford. Northampton and Gwenda Meredith, 5 
Crawley Road, Wood Green. North London 

NOTE: A number of readers have Inquired about last week's puzzle. No 
3290. BR’s Home Base by Wolfram. The puzzle was correct as published. 

13 1 a ■ 1 u fl ■ 7 L 8 r 10 

12 B ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■ 
11 a ■ ■ il ■ :■ ■ ■ 
10 B B ■ H 

9 B 
_ 

□ 
m 

8 20 ■ ■ m m ■ a 1 
7 25 r r 

26 
■ a 

6 m ■ ■ m ■ ■ 
5 29 sr |1 ■ 32 

4 m a □ ■ a 
3 38 □ ■ m r 
2 ■ ■ il 
1 39 

_ _ L □ ■ a 
123456789 10111213 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3291 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Book tokens 
worth E50 will go to foe 
winner. The two runners- 
up will each win £20 book 
mens. 

ADDRESS: Readers 
should cut out and send the 
completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3291, 
63 Green Lane. St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by 
Thursday, February 16. 



Bring your 
company cars 

to Barclays 
fora 

full service. 

In charge of a company car fleet? Feel like you need a 10,000 mile service yourself? Pull into Barclays for 

some professional help. We are the only bank to offer you a complete vehicle management package, 

alternative funding options, a wide variety of management services (from checking garage bills to main*pn?mr 

management), and driver support. For all your company car needs, Barclays are at your service on 0181-780 0064. 

VEHICLE MANAGEMENT SERVICES 



Spotlight 
falls 
on the 
ladies 
who race 
Page 12 

The Jaguar 
— is this 

the first 
car to beat 

the thief? 
Page 10 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4 1995 

This car will try to smash the sound barrier. Is the pilot crazy or Britain’s bravest man? 

Drive into history at 850mph Andy Green is either 
crazy... or the brav¬ 
est man in Britain. 
For he will be 

strapped into a machine with 
the power of 141 Formula One 
cars and fired through the 
sound barrier within 30 sec¬ 
onds of pushing his foot down 
on the throttle (Kevin Eason 
writes). 

Green is used to travelling 
at 8S0mph — but several 
hundred feet up in the air in 
his RAF Tornado. This time. 
Flight Lieutenant Green will 
not leave the ground, if all goes 
well, during the most ambi¬ 
tious attempt yet on the world 
land-speed record. 

Not content with breaking 
his own record of633.468mph. 
set 12 years ago, Richard 
Noble has set up a £5 million 

sect to make a Briton the 
man through the sound 

barrier in a four-wheel car. 
The brief Noble set was as 

exacting as any great engi¬ 
neering feat and one which 

Fit 11 Andy Green flies 
Tornados, hurtles down 

, the Cresta Ron on a 
bobsleigh, ram mara¬ 
thons and has a first- 
class degree from 
Oxford-Page 3 

many said was beyond today’s 
designers. Noble, though, is 
not a man to be told it cannot 
be done. He wanted a car that 
would not only break the 
record but at 747mph, known 
as Mach 1. leave behind a 
sonic boom to scare the vul¬ 
tures of Nevada’s Black Rock 
Desert Then there would have 
to be more, for he believed the 
right car oouid hurtle on to 
850mph (Mach 1.1) and even 
I.OOOmph. The car — Thrust 
SSC (for supersonic car)—will 
be rolled out in June and 
Noble is confident it can 
achieve his targets because his 
small team has overcome two 
key problems. The first was finding 

enough power, which 
in Thrust's case 
comes from two Rolls- 

Royce Spey engines (normally 
fitted to RAF Phantom fighter- 
bombers) that provide 106,000 
brake horse-power. To under¬ 
stand that much thrust imag¬ 
ine 141 Formula One cars or 
1,000 Ford Escorts welded 
together to achieve a single 

• surge, enough to catapult 
Thrust to lOOmph in four 
seconds then 600mph in 16 
seconds. Within 30 seconds, 
the car will be at maximum 
speed and have covered five 
miles of snooker table-flat 
desert sand. 

The second problem was 
more irksome. A projectile as 
sleek and aerodynamic as 
Thrust will want to obey the 
laws of physics and take on as 
it reaches top speeds. If it 
succeeds, the dream will be 
shattered in an appalling frac- 

. tion of a second. 
Prom his experience with 

the first Thrust mission m 
1983. Noble understood the 
risks only too well. Missiles 
.expert Ron Ayers hdped de¬ 
vise the trick of shifting me 

1 centre of gravity further to the 
front of the car by moving tne 

THRUST SSC Rear steering 
wheels 

Fixed front 

1904 Driver Louia 
103*561mph Car Gobra 

1927 Driver Str Henry Saarave, Britain 
203.793mph Car Sunbeam (Slug) 

PUSHING THE LIMITS 1904-1995 

1935 Driver Sir Malcolm 
301.129mph Car CampbeH 

Britain 
Bluebird 

1964 
403.135mph 
—_MS-- 

Driver Donald Campbell, Britain 
Car CampbeD-Norris Bhieblrd Proteus CN7 

Driver Craig Broodfaue, USA Car Spirit of America-Sonic 1 

Banjeffs record was riot 
recognised under F1A1 rates Driver Stan Barrett, USA CarBudweiser Rocket 

Driver Richard'Noble, Britain Car Thrust 2 .. 
....__........._ 

1979 .. 
739.666raph 

1983 
63&468mph 

0 mph 100 

Driver Andrew Green; Britain Car Thrust SSC 

200 300 400 

850mph (projected) 

500 600 700 800 

IVWGotf SCbhtyton 

I Lotus Esprit 155bhp/ton 

HOW THRUST SSC COMPARES 
Power to weight ratios BhpAon 

AM profiles drawn to scale 

SSC 
14,28Sbhpfion] 

01 2345B7BB10 11 12 13 14 (Thousands) 

Speed mph 320 
THE RECORD ATTEMPT FROM START TO FINISH 
TOO 820 850 600 500 200 100 

Time elapsed Seconds 

10 

ACCELERATION 

Distance covered MBea 0 

Stop 

-t ' ' ~ - ■- 

DECELERATION 

BRITONS WHO 
13?' ''Mr - ....—---*—— 

RECORD 

HENRY SEGRAVE 
1926,1927.1929 

engines forward and placing 
the driver on a perch in the 
middle. That should keep 
Thrust’s nose pinned to the 
ground as the needle on the 
speedometer winds round to¬ 
wards SOOmph. 

At that point, the driver will 
be able to do little more than 
watch and wait as the two 
huge Rolls-Royce jets, worth 

(SIR) MALCOLM CAMPBELL 
1931,1932.1933.1935 

£1.5 million each, roar furious¬ 
ly on either side of his tiny 
cockpit firing Thrust to record 
speeds. 

Green is well aware that if 
anything goes wrong, he will 
be measuring mortality in 
fractions of a second. Noble 
speDed out the risk factor to 30 
applicants wanting the place 
of honour in the record books: 

GEORGE EYSTON 
1937, 1933 

he wrote to each individually 
and ranked the risk as some¬ 
where between high — and 
very high. 

Yesterday, Green became 
the would-be successor to 
Nobles title as the world's 
fastest man, chosen for stalls 
that bear little relation to a 
Nigel Mansell but are those of 
a jet fighter-pilot equipped 

JOHN COBB 
1938. 1939, 1947 

with high intelligence, re¬ 
markable hand-eye coordina¬ 
tion and reflexes, the ability to 
understand the machine’s be¬ 
haviour ... and the discipline 
to feel no fear even when the 
surrounding landscape Iras 
disappeared into a blur. 

For Green, it is the ultimate 
dare, a ono-in-a-lifetime 
challenge for a unique place in 

DONALD CAMPBELL 
1964 

motoring history. For both 
Noble and his 32-year-old 
protege, it is also the chance to 
prove that Britain still has the 
skill, enterprise and daring to 
conquer a new engineering 
frontier. 

If Green succeeds in burst¬ 
ing through the sound barrier 
m September, he will join a 
roll call of speed reoord- 

RICHARD NOBLE 
1983 

breakers that includes John 
Cobb, Malcolm and Donald 
Campbell. Henry Segrave — 
and Noble himself. 

-I know it’s not fashionable 
to admit it,” Green says, “but to 
attempt the land-speed record 
in a British car. with a British 
flag on the side and a British 
team supporting me, would 
make me extremely proud." 

Talking 
toolkits 
to speed 
repairs 

Kevin Eason on 
a hi-tech move 

by the RAC 
BREAKDOWN patrolmen 
will soon repair cars guided by 
a computer voice that can give 
in formation on almost every 
car to run on the roads of 
Britain. 

The RAC has finished pitof 
trials of a new hand-held 
electronic workshop manual, 
about the size of a portable CD 
player, which holds the equiv¬ 
alent of 160,000 pages of 
technical information com¬ 
piled by the motoring organis¬ 
ation over decades. 

By the end of flu's month, ite 
1,400 patrolmen will all be 
equipped with the computer, 
which contains such accurate 
data that the time taken at 
some breakdowns will be 
halved, says the RAC. 

The next stage is to have a 
synthesised voice talking the 
patrolman through repairs. 
He will simply plug in head¬ 
phones and listen to the in¬ 
structions as he works under 
the bonnet. 

The “talking toolkit" is 
under development and still 
about two years away, says 
the RAC. Peter Brill, a spokes¬ 
man, said yesterday: “That is 
the ultimate goal, so the 
patrolman can be working 
with both hands under the 
bonnet with the computer 
guiding him through each 
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stage of the repair." At the 
moment, the patrolman dials 
in the make and model of the 
car and describes the fault to 
the £450 electronic book, 
which works using a CD-Rom 
compact disc. 

The computer diagnoses the 
problem, from its memory 
stored on compact disc, esti¬ 
mates how long a repair will 
take and how much it will cost. 
The patrolman then calls up a 
diagram of the car as a guide 
to repair the fault. 

The computer replaces 
bulky files that vans have had 
to carry in the past Motorcy¬ 
cle patrolmen, unable to carry 
manuals, have had to rely on 
their own knowledge or ar¬ 
range for members to be 
towed away, but now the 
computer can be carried in 
their pockets. 

The disc is updated eveiy 
month so that the RAC is 
abreast of technical changes 
on models. Carmakers also 
get feedback from patrolmen, 
who log details of each repair 
so manufacturers can trace 
any recurring problems with 
their models. 

Mr Brill added: “The sheer 
weight of information has 
always been a problem for our 
patrols. They simply could not 
cany every piece of informa¬ 
tion with them and they would 
have to struggle with manuals 
in the pouring rain. 

“The computer stores all 
that information in one tiny 
package, doing away with the 
need tor all that paper. We 
estimate that we will save on 
sending out 30,000 sheets of 
A4 size paper this year with 
each patrol—the equivalent of 
3.200 trees.” 
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How can it cost more to have a car sent 15 miles from a factory in Swindon than from Toledo, Ohio? 

Stand and deliver: a case of highway robbery 
According to the motor trade, if . -•-•••. ... il Worse yet, a motor car appears to c as.. r* <■ Barrvard - >-s 
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According to the motor trade, if 
I buy a shirt at 
Marks & Spencer 1 pay a 

delivery charge. Nobody complains 
to M & S about that, but everybody 
complains to the motor trade about 
their delivery charges. Therefore, the 
motor trade is being unfairly singled 
out by people like me. 

1 said at the outset that this column 
would be unfair if it so chose, so let 
us get on with a campaign to get rid 
of delivery charges. First, we shall 
have to deal with the M & S compar¬ 
ison. The price of a shirt in that store 
is, of course, dictated by the cost of 
making it and getting it to the rack, 
plus a mark-up or profit margin. 

This is normal commercial prac¬ 
tice and it differs in one crucial way 
from the delivery charges imposed 
by motor manufacturers. A shirt in 
M & S is marked with a price and 
nothing is added on at the check-out 
for delivery. The price of cars is 
almost always advertised net of the 
delivery charge. 

I take a random example from the 
bade cover of Top Gear magazine, 
which carries an advert for the Seat 
range. You would have to be 
registered blind not to read “the Seat 
range starts at £6.767*" but 1 need 
reading glasses to discover what the 

Peter 
Barnard 

asterisk refers to: “Price excludes 
£410 cost of delivery to dealer 
premises and number plates.” 

Nearly every manufacturer is up 
to this stunt and a stunt is what it is. 
Nor does the delivery charge remote¬ 
ly reflect the cost of getting a vehicle 
from the manufacturer to the dealer. 
I happen to live 15 miles from the 
Honda factory in Swindon, but a 
Honda Accord built there will cost 
me E382.9S for delivery charge and 
number plates, excluding VAT. A 
Jeep Cherokee, which is built in 
Toledo, Ohio, will cost me £330 for 
delivery and plates, excluding VAT. 
As l said, no relation. 

Worse yet, a motor car appears to 
be one of the few items on which one 
pays VAT twice, first on the base 
vehicle price and again on the 
delivery charge. 

I am told by the Retail Motor 
Industry Federation that there is an 
“ongoing discussion" as to whether 
these charges should be incorporat¬ 
ed in the overall sales figure. This 
discussion should not be ongoing, h 
should stop right now. 

But bear in mind when next a 
dealer offers you a "discount" that 
the first amount he will knock off is 
the equivalent of the delivery charge, 
which is not much of a sacrifice. And 
I do know of people who have simply 
refused to pay the delivery charge 
and got their way. although, again, 
they are only getting an equivalent 
reduction because dealers have to 
pay the charge anyway. 

Whars needed is a conspiracy 
between dealers and their custom¬ 
ers. which would stop this archaic 
nonsense in a very short time. 
Meantime. I salute those few manu¬ 
facturers who advertise “on the 
road" prices: they deserve to do 
business. 

By the way. in case you are 
wondering about the mysterious art 
of providing number plates as part 
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of the “delivery package" my local 
auto spares shop will knock them 
up. while you wait, for £11 a pair. 

\ \ 

My complaint about minus¬ 
cule rear lights on lorries 
has brought gratifying 

support from fellow sufferers, but 1 
am not here to make motorists feels 
superior. 

So what about the dreadful hordes 
who apparently think that an over¬ 
cast sky (about the only kind we have 

had lately) is a signal for the 
illumination of all available lights, 
by day and by night? 

These overlit freaks have decided 
that fog lights are de rigeur whether 
or not it is foggy, especially on 
motorways. 

Rear fog lights can be blinding in 
clear weather and the police tell me 
that their unnecesary use constitutes 
careless driving. They will, and da 
prosecute. 

Good. 

Fatal flaws in 
child car seats 
Some baby restraints can be lethal, says new research. 

Vaughan Freeman assesses the safety options on offer 

Safety-conscious parents 
who carefully dunk- 
dick their children into 

specially-designed and often 
costly child car seats before 
every drive could be strapping 
their youngsters into death 
traps. 

The most common kind of 
child seat, which feces for¬ 
ward and is held in place by 
an adult lap or three-point seat 
belt, is fatally flawed, accord¬ 
ing to the latest research by 
Renault's safety experts. A 
switch for all children under 
four to rear-faring seats would 
halve the number of children 
killed and injured each year, 
they say. 

The French manufacturer 
also claims that many child 
seats held in place by an adult 
three-point seat belt and used 
for older children can cause 
grievous abdominal injuries. 
This is because they are not 
sufficiently well designed to 
prevent “submarining", which 
occurs when, in an accident, 
the child slides under the lap 
portion of the belt and the belt 
cuts into the child's abdomen. 

Renault, which has a team 
of 400 experts who spend £80 
million a year researching car 
safety. is so concerned that it is 
inviting every child restraint 
manufacturer in die world to a 
special safety conference to be 
held in Paris next month to 
discuss the dangers. 

Renault is also to train at 
least one member of staff at 
each of its UK dealerships to 
give car buyers advice on the 
restraint most appropriate for 
their child, taking into account 
age, weight and height. The 
car maker will, in addition, 
launch a new range of re¬ 
straints, designed in conjunc¬ 
tion with Volvo, the 
acknowledged leaders in auto¬ 
motive safety. 

Adrian Roberts, senior sci¬ 
entist with the Government's 
Transport Research Laborato¬ 
ry. does not believe the Re¬ 
nault findings make forward- 
facing seats obsolete 
overnight: "Forward-faring 
seats are giving us a very good 
performance and we believe 
there is no serious problem 
with them," he said. 

“Rear-faring seats for youn¬ 
ger children have their advan¬ 
tages but remember that in 
smaller cars it is sometimes 
impossible to get a rear-facing 
seat in. Also, many rear-faring 
seats are used on the front 
passenger seat so the driving 
parent can maintain eye con¬ 
tact with the child. In cars 
where there is an airbag on the 
passenger side, such seats 
simply must not be used." 

Roberts agrees that for¬ 
ward-facing booster seats 
should keep die lap belt in 
place to avoid submarining. 
He says, though, that most 
problems will be avoided by 
buying a restraint carrying the 
British Standards Institution 
(BSI) kite-mark, and/or the 
Brussels-approved European 
Regulation R44 marking, and 
by seeking professional advice 
on choice and fitting. 

Renault’s new range in¬ 
dudes the revolutionary rear- 
faring Aigonaute model, 
which encloses the child's 
body and head. Hie seat is 
held securely in place within 

Safety first a booster seat for children aged 4-10. and the rear-faring Aigonaute 
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Feeling small: Renault’s Claude Tarriere in Gulliver; and how forces on impact affect front- and rear-facing child seats 

the car by a metal brace from 
the floor and an additional 
floor harness, as well as the 
car’s own seat belts. 

Ignorance is rife among 
parents buying child re¬ 
straints. The BSI estimates 
that four restraints in five in 
this country are wrongly fitted 
or inappropriate. In America, 
it is estimated that 70 per cent 
of child restraints are wrongly 

□ Up to aine months, 
less than IOkg: rear-fac¬ 
ing baby seat with built- 
in three-point harness in 
either front or rear. 
□ Up to four years, 
under 18kg: rear-faring 
Renault Argonante style 
seat. 
□ Nine months to four 
years, under 18kg (if 
there is insufficient 
space for an Argonaute 
style)1 front-facing re¬ 
straint with built-in five- 
point harness. 
□ Three-and-a-half 
years to seven. 15kg to 
25kg: lap table (for use 
when lap belt only 
available). 
□Three years to 12,15kg 
to 36kg: booster seat 
with rear head restraint, 
using die car’s three- 
point adult bdt 

fitted. Only one British parent 
in 20 takes professional advice 
about fitting restraints for 
their children. 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents esti¬ 
mates that two in three of the 
70 or so youngsters under 14 
killed each year in cars, and 
the 1.400 seriously injured, 
could be helped by properly- 
fitted restraints. 

Claude Tarriere, director of 
Renault’s car safety depart¬ 
ment, says: “Figures from 
Sweden, where the death and 
injury rate among young 
children travelling in cars has 
more than halved since 1972. 
show that rear-facing re¬ 
straints for children under 
four are more than 90 per cent 
effective in protecting the child 
In an accident. That is more 

than twice as effective as 
forward-facing seats. 

"If rear-facing seats were 
used in France. Great Britain 
and elsewhere, we estimate 
children would have twice the 
chance of surviving 
accidents." 

Because children under four 
have a relatively weak neck 
fait a large and heavy head 
relative to the still growing 

□ Ensure the restraint suits the weight and 
size of the child; do not buy according to age 
alone. 
□ Make sure the restraint has a British 
Standard number and kitemark, or a 
European legislation coding (E number). 
□ The restraint should be matched to your 
vehicle; certain manufacturers recommend 
specific makes. 
□ Take expert advice on the sort of restraint 
you need and. crucially, how it should be 
fitted to your vehicle and used. 
□ By law, children under three in the front 
seat must be in an appropriate restraint If a 
child restraint is fitted in the front of the car 
but not in the rear, children under three must 
use that restraint If a child restraint or 
seatbelt is available in the front but not in the 
rear, children aged three to 11 under 15 
metres in height (5ft) must use it The driver 
is legally responsible for the correct use of 
restraints (obligatory in the UK for children 
up to 11) and seat belts must be used by 
children under 16. 
□ The law varies in other countries, so check 
before you drive in Europe. In Sweden, a 

child under seven cannot travel in a car at all 
unless in a child seat or restraint In Italy, the 
same applies to children under four and 
those aged 4-12 must have restraints if they 
travel in the front Restraints for front seats 
are obligatory almost everywhere. In Spain 
the rule applies to under-12s, in France to 
under-lOs and in both countries children 
must use rear restraints if fitted. In 
Germany, children under 12 are not allowed 
in the front except in specialised restraints, 
and in rear seats children under 12 .or 
]5metres must use child seats or restraints If 
fitted. State laws vary in America but In 
California, for example, a child restraint is 
mandatory for children under four or 
weighing less than 401 bs. and in Florida 
children under six must travel in affecterally- 
approved child restraint.Q For further hdp 
call the British Standards Institution (0908 
220022); Britax Excelsior Ltd (0264 333343); 
and the Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Accidents (021 200 2461). Or contact your 
road safety officer through your local council, 
or in Scotland, through your regional 
council. 

body, massive spinal and tho¬ 
rax injuries are common in 
accidents. If a child is strapped 
securely into a forward-facing 
seat, the impact whips its head 
forward on to its chest 

A rear-faring seat restrains 
the head and spreads the 
impact across the child’s back, 
reducing such injuries. 

Tarriere also wants a rede¬ 
sign of forward-faring seats 
for older children so the lap- 
belts are held in place fiat over 
the tops of the thigh, to prevent 
submarining. Adult belts are 
held in the correct position 
because they catch on the 
hooked top of a grown-up's 
pelvis. The pelvis of a child 
under 12 is not folly developed 
and allows the belt to slide up 
and into the abdomen. 

Part of the problem. 
Tarriere believes, is that safety 
designers stiU think too much 
in terms of the adult and do 
not realise just how much the 
morphology of the child dif¬ 
fers. He stresses, too. that it is 
no good designing safe seats if 
they are uncomfortable. 

Which is why Renault has 
developed “Gulliver", a mas¬ 
sive car with child restraints 
that dwarf the largest adult, to 
give grown-ups an idea of how 
daunting, uncomfortable and 
intimidating cars can be for a 
small child. The bin-wide seat 
belts are heavy and bulky, the 
inertia reels almost impossible 
to pull. Belts and buckles are 
cumbersome, and dig in. 
while thoughtfully-positioned 
toy pockets- are out of reach. 
Gulliver reminds adults of 
what it is like to travel in a 
vehicle that for all the ad¬ 
vances. is still designed for 
large, strong grown-ups. 

To drive home the point 
Tarriere believes govern¬ 
ments, schools, doctors, health 
visitors and maternity clinics 
should inform parents about 
child car safety. 
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i LONDON 
A316 busy and London Rd dosed 
far an hour after the England v 
France match at Twickenham 
today. 
A316 Twickenham Bridge, near 
Richmond: one bine each way until 
end ot March. _ 
A406 North Circular Rd, Upper 
Edmonton: width reduced on Lea 
Valley Viaduct until end of 1995. 
A219 Putney Bridge: one lane each 
way far repairs until June. 
A214 Trinity Rd, Wandsworth: tem¬ 
porary lights at junction with 
Bumtwood Lane cause regular 
delays, especially In mornings urtfl 
end erf March. 
AIIO Windmill Hin, Enfield: read- 
works at junction with Church St — 
one lane westbound. 
A501 Kings Cross one-way system: 
major work starts Monday. First 
stage wffl be overnight lane 
closures. 
SOUTHEAST 
M25 Surrey J7-8 (M23/Refaate); 
contraflow causes regular delays 
and affects traffic joining from M23 
northbound. _ 
M25 Surrey J10-11 (A3/Chertsey): 
widening work with contraflow. 
A3 Guildford: contraflow between 
Abbotswood and the Cathedral 
Interchange. 
A329 Bracknefl. Berkshire: road¬ 
works at Met Office roundabout 
fiunc with the A322/A3095/B3022). 
A27 Chichester Bypass. Sussex: 
contraflow between Westhampnett 
and Whyke roundabouts. 
A3020 Cowes: temporary &ghts 
Newport Rd junction with Three 
Gates Rd for roundabout 
construction. 
SOUTHWEST 
M4 Avon J20-21 (Almondsbury/- 
Aust): roadworks affecting both 
carriageways. 
M32 Avon J1-2 (Frtton/EastviWe): 
lane restrictions both ways tor 
bridge work — peak time delays. 
M5 Gloucestershire J11-12 
(Cheltenham/Gloucester): 
contraflow until September. 
M5 Devon near J27 (Tiverton): 
contraflow and northbound entry 
slip road dosed. 
A419 Swindon: contraflow between 
Turnpike roundabout and A361 
junction, with sfip road onto B4141 
Hyde Rd dosed. 
A3074 Cornwall: temporary tights 
between St Ives and Carbis Bay. St 
Nee-bound traffic should use 
Coach Rd signposted at Latent 
A3029 Bristol, Avon: Merchants Rd 
dosed in the Cumberland Baser 
System at Junction Lock Bridge 
(delays on Anchor Rd and Cumber- 

tlvover construction at the A452 
bJnrtinn and widening between tire 

A146 Oufion Broad. Sutfoflc road- 
vrerira on Becdes Rd with lane 
restrictions eastbound and diver- 
ston westbound. 

NORTH . „ 
M6 Cheshire J20-21A (LymnV- 
Croft): roadworks continue near 
Theftvafl Viaduct until May. 
M18 South Yorkshire J3-4 (Pon- 
caster area): reconstruction starts 
from Monday. _. 
M57 Merseyside J1 (Tarbock Is¬ 
land): roadworks and lane closures 
at the roundabout junction wflh 
M62, addftfcmal restrictions at week¬ 
ends until ApriL 
MS2 Humberside J34-35 (Whitley 
Bridge/Langham): contraflow two 
lanes each way and eastbound 
entry sip road at J34 dosed. 
Afil Leeds, West Yorkshire: width 
restrictions at the Crown Point 
Bridge. 
A655 near Castietofd: temporary 
lights working fri Whfiwood and 
down to one lane either way under 
the M62 bridge urtfl March. 
WALES 
M4 Gwent J23-22 (Magor/- 
Newhouse): lane restrictions and 
contraflow for widening between 
Magor and Rogiet lor the construc¬ 
tion o( the second Severn crossing 
until June. 
A472 Pontypoot demolition works 
on Pontymofie Gyratory wflh lane _ 
restrictions and temporary lights “ 

MIDLANDS AND EAST ANGLIA 

M6 West Midlands J4o6 (near 
Birmingham): major work with a 
contraflow uilfl March, 
lo west Midlands J3-4 (South-west 
of Birmingham): lane closures for 
barrier and fighting work, wflh 
additional restrictions sometimes 
overnight until end of February. 
AIM near Blyth, Nottinghamshire: 
contraflow between Harworth and 
the AB14 until March. 
A38 north of Derby, Derbyshire: 
major work starting on the Little 
Eaton bypass with late restrictions 
and contraflow. 
A52 Nottingham Ring Road: road¬ 
works between Dunkirk and Not¬ 
tingham Knight until Aprfl. 
A45 Stonebndge, West Midlands: 

end of March. 
A5 Maerdy, Cfwyct htipt over tier its 
continue at Gfyn bends. Various 
restrictions Inducting temporary 
fights at times and short-term 
closures until end July. 
A465 West Glamorgan, between 
Llandarcy and Aberdulals: 
contraflow on SatBngs viaduct lor 
resurfacing untfl June. 
A4223 Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan: 
one-way system on GeUwastad 
Road for widening work. 
SCOTLAND 
M9 and MB towards Edfaburgh vrifl 
be busy as wffl the AS Glasgow Rd 
and St Johns Rd — Scotland v 
Ireland at Murrayfiekl. 
M90 Tayside J8-9 (ArtoyF 
Mutrmont): contraflow in operation , 
far roadworks. 
M8 Lothian J1 (Newbridge): various 
restrictions between J1 end the 
Edinburgh City bypass as the 
motorway Is under construction. 
Edinburgh: Width restrictions on the 
High Street between the North and 
South bridges; roadworks at Kings 
Rd roundabout Portobetio with 
restrictions on all approaches. 
A741 Paisley, Strathclyde: 
contraflow on Renfrew Rd. 
NORTHERN IRELAND 
AS Co Londonderry: temporary 
lights on Gtenshane Rd, Cashel for 
resurfacing unta March. 
A24 Co Londonderry: temporary 
fights on BeBast Rd, Bafiynahmch at 
junction with Moss Rd. 
A26 Co Londonderry: temporary ri on GreenhfflRd at the junction 

Baflymoney bypass. 
A37 Lknavady, Co Londonderry: 
temporary fleets on Broad Rd for 
resurfacing until ApriL 
Downpatrick. Co Down: Market St 
has Become one-way between 
Patrick's Avenue and Irish St 
connection with water mans layingp 

Pollution check anger 
Proposab to allow local authorities to stop cars for poOirthm 
dieefcs arc meeting fierce opposition. The Freight Transport 
Association, which has 12,000 member companies, fears that 
pnvateagenaes will increasingly take on policing tasks on the 
roads but says only police should be allowed to stem traffic, 
borne motonng groups also say driven should beware being 
nagged down by anyone not in police uniform. 

AA issues tax warning 
Motoring organisations are warning that increases in vehicle 
onsseduty from £85 a year to £4^50 on recovery vehicles could 
lead to severe cutbacks. The AA says that operators cannot 
recoup the tax increase because their vehicles stand idle for 
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Zil factories close 
Could this be the end of the road for the giant Zfl limousines 
5™ j ™rCLrcguJalion tro®sport for Soviet beads of stale for 
decades? The company is reported to be dosing 12 factories 
because d cannot afford to pay for components. ZB, put into 
the private sector two years ago, needs £164 million to restart 
production. 

Drink-drive proposal 
The Guild of Experienced Motorists wants Britain's drink- 
drhr limits lowered in line with the rest of Europe. Tlie guild’s 
proposals would mean the current limit of go milligrammes of 
alcohol in 100 millilitres of blood coming down to 50 
inifljgrammes. The group claims support from the Parliamen¬ 
tary Advisory Safety Council for Transport Safety. 
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Kevin Eason talks to the two men behind a new British attempt on the world land-speed record 
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The man who has driven 
faster than any other on 
earth gets behind the wheel 

of a Volkswagen diesel every day. 
Richard Noble, who set the world 

land-speed record of633.468mph in 
his Thrust 2 more than a decade 
ago. leaves behind the world of 
super-fast jet power and chooses a 
sturdy, efficient and economical 
Golf turbo diesel for a more sedate 
form of daily transport. 

In fact. Noble is so enthusiastic 
about diesel power that his re¬ 
registered Golf TD covered 150.000 
miles before he sold it. 

“Ftew cars can do a reliable 
150,000 miles," he says. "Over that 
distance, costs per mile rumble 
after 100,000 miles. We achieved 
about I4p a mile with the old car." 

In fact it would be difficult to 
think of a more stark contrast 
between the two generations of 
Thrust land-speed cars and a VW 
Golf diesel. 

While the Golf is designed to 
carry five people in comfort and 

Noble deeds: a thrifty Golf and global glory 
safety, to cany a payload of 
shopping and allow The Archers to 
be heard without shouting. Thrust 
2 was simply a superpowered 
rocket on wheels built to get Mr 
Noble to top speed in the shortest 
possible time. 

As Mr Noble and his team 
grapple with the intricacies of 
making a car which is essentially 
an aircraft designed to travel on the 
ground, consider the contrast: 
Thrust SSC (for supersonic car), the 
car Mr Noble wants to be first 
through the sound barrier, is eight 
times faster and more than 1,000 
times more powerful than his Golf 
— but the Golf is 2300 times more 
economical, happily returning 55 
miles to the gallon. Thrust SSC will 
gulp fuel at the rate of a gallon 
every 42 yards. 

Even when away from the work¬ 

shops at FontweU. West Sussex, 
where Thrust 2’s successor is being 
built. Mr Noble dearly cannot keep 
his hands away from machinery. 
He services his Golf himself and 
tinkers with modifications to get 
more power and economy. 

The old 1.6 Golf got a bigger 
intercooler, a new air intake in the 
front spoiler and a new exhaust. 
The result: 45 miles to the gallon at 
lOOmph and a 12Qmph top speed. 

No need to modify the new 1.9 
TDi. he says, although he may 
stiffen the suspension to take some 
of the roll our of the car. 

It is not surprising that Mr Noble 
is prepared to take on even Volks¬ 
wagen's renowned engineering. 
Now 48 and married with three 
children, he shows no signs of 
slowing down or abandoning the 
dreams that seem to belong to an 

V* * •- v- 

Keen Golfer Richard Noble with his two Volkswagen diesels 

altogether more romantic age. At a sort of sleeves-nolled-up energy and 
time when innovators are tied to enthusiasm that gets things done 
computer screens and robots cany no matter what the obstacles, 
out the graft of engineering work. In a far distant age, he might not 
Mr Noble is a throwback with the have invented the wheel but he 

would have made it rounder and 
stuck h on to a remarkably quick 
chariot that would frighten the life 
oui of an enemy invader. 

The first Thrust project was very 
much a Noble effort, started in 1974 
as he was working his way up 
through the engineering industry. 
Bom in Edinburgh. Mr Noble 
started in business with 1CI before 
moving to GKN. one of Britain's 
biggest car component groups, as 
an overseas marketing manager. 

The urge was there, however, for 
something different and glorious 
enough to consume every ounce of 
his passion. That project was to be 
the attempt on the world land- 
speed record. 

He founded Thrust Cars more in 
hope than certainty. By 1980, 
though, the obsession had become 
a full-time job. marshalling spon¬ 

sors and the team towards the first 
British land-speed record attempt, 
since Donald Campbell's in-1964. 

He chose to drive the car himself, 
risking not just reputation but life 
and limb, too. Those who thought his record- 

breaking 1983 run would 
cure him should have known 

better. Three years ago. he was 
called by McLaren, the Formula 
One Grand Prix team, wanting to 
borrow film footage of Thrust 2. 
That set the wheels turning as Mr 
Noble wondered why. 

He realised an attempt on his 
record was on the way — and he 
decided to get there first. 

His over-riding passions are 
speed and practicality, and modem 
road cars leave him uninspired. 

“I seek maximum efficiency.” he 
says. "I am contemptuous of cars 
that go wrung but I'm not really 
interested in having pretty cars or 
very expensive cars. They just must 
be totally practical." 

Go-getter 
chases 

boyhood 
ambition 
Pilot who will try to break sound 

barrier on land is a proven winner The breed comes lives and deaths of US Ai 
straight hum the Fbrce test pilots, 
pages of Roys' Own Thirty men applied to drivi 
and The Wizard. Thrust SSC, all pilots apar 

«... * .Lvj 

The breed comes 
straight from the 
pages of Boys’ Own 
and The Wizard. 

After heroes such as Roy of the 
Rovers and Tupper of the 
Trade, who excited earlier 
generations, comes Green of 
the Sound Barrier for a new 
age. 

.ft seems almost impossibly 
•^describe Flight Lieutenant 
Andy Green, BA. RAF. in 
terms less than the breathless 
prose of die comic bock char¬ 
acters whose feats were al¬ 
ways superhuman. 

Roy of the Rovers scored his 
hai-tricks in the last five 
minutes of die Cup Final and 
Alf Tupper somehow broke 
four-minute miles _ 
after feasting on 
fish and chips. ‘Ifs, 
Those men were 
square-jawed, {foe 
dear-eyed, unas¬ 
suming ... and, by 
God. they were 

B>Now we have a tiling 
real-life Action ■ ■ 
Man in Andy CulL 
Green, the man 
chosen to pilot the 
Thrust SSC through the sound 
barrier. 

He flies Tornado fighters for 
a living and hurtles down die 
Cresta Run on a bobsleigh for 
fun. He runs marathons at 
speeds that would make top¬ 
ed ass athletes envious, but just 
as an occasional pastime, and 
he rides motorcycles. Oh, and 
he has a first-class degree in 
maths from Oxford. 

When he won his pilot’s 
wings, he was judged top 

^student After his weapons 
' training, he won the prize for 

best dive-bombing perfor¬ 
mance. When he moved on to 
fly Phantom fighter-bombers, 
he graduated as best student 

Hie list of achievements is 
impressive, but the best may 
yet be to come if he can steer 
Thrust SSC through the sound 
barrier to set a new world 
land-speed reoord. 

Fft Lt Green gets his chance 
because be was judged the 
best of the breed, the man with 

- The Right Stuff, to quote Tom 
1 Wolfe’s famous account of the 

‘It’s about 

the most 

exciting 

thing a man 

could do’ 

lives and deaths of US Air 
Fbrce test pilots. 

Thirty men applied to drive 
Thrust SSC, all pilots apart 
from a couple of dragster 
racers. They faced a rigorous 
and gruelling selection proce¬ 
dure over nearly six months, 
including psychological and 
physical tests and a day dash¬ 
ing round a race trade in a 
Volkswagen Golf GT1. It was a 
procedure doser to that used 
for astronauts than drivers. 

Most of the competition was 
from fellow RAF pilots who 
had flown missions in die Gulf 
War and were used to the 
terrors of tow flying at high 
speeds in machines costing 
upwards of £17 million. 
__ Andy Green. 

though, was the 
man who com¬ 
bined all the re- 

inct quired talents, and 
he will need every 

■ 0 one of those skills 
ulo to face the daunt- 

mg tasks ahead. 
L III dll Even when re- 
. , , minded that too 
l GO many of the men 

who made a bid for 
the land-speed 

record have not lived to tell the 
tale, he is undaunted. 

"Most of the deaths and 
injuries come from a long time 
ago." he said last night “Even 
with speeds climbing from 
300mph to bOOrnph over the 
past 30 years, there have been 
almost no serious accidents 
and there is a big team 
making a very safe car for me. 

“There is obviously a risk, 
but it is not something to 
worry about It is an extra 
challenge and something 
which has excited me from 
when I was a boy and learned 
of the exploits of people like the 
Campbells, John Cobb and 
Richard Noble himself." 

When he climbs into the 
cockpit of Thrust SSC for the 
record-breaking run. Green 
will probably have had no 
more than 40 minutes experi¬ 
ence of driving a machine so 
individuaJ in character. The 
steering is like a canal boat 
coming from the rear wheels, 
and the acceleration is the 
same as that of a jet fighter 

Speed king: Fit Lt Andy Green with the Golf GTi he raced for a day during the gruelling six-month selection procedure 

RIVALS FOR THE RECORD 

SPIRIT OF AMERICA 
Led by Craig Breedlove, this is probably the 
main challenger from the United States. 
Breedlove first broke the record in 1963 in 
Spirit of America and followed with four 
more records up to 1965, first through the 
50Qmph and then the 600mph barrier. 

MCLAREN MAVERICK 
Secrecy surrounds the team’s Woking head¬ 
quarters but Ron Dennis. McLaren*s boss, 
means business and has the budget to back 
the attempt Some motor industry observers 
claim he has £25 million to spend on the 
Maverick—about as much as a Fbrmula One 
team annual budget — and sponsors would 
dearly queue to join a McLaren project How 
fast McLaren can get to the start line is 
unknown, though 
he company's tal- \~yjT 
ented designers and nfek;, jjjNjfc 
engineers are said to nap 
be working flat out 
Unlike Thrust SSC WM 
which will have twin HH f ■; *J ": ■ 
engines, McLaren 
has opted for a single \ 
Rolls-Royce RB199 I '> 'ZV 
engine with 17.0001b Dennis: has budget 
of thrust compared with Thrust's potential - 
100.0001b. 

AUSSIE INVADER 
Likely contender run by Rosco McGlashan 
already on a dried lake near Adelaide. The car 
has already hit 538mph. 

XI-RJ 
Using a combined jet engine with a rocket 
booster similar to an Apollo lunar landing 
module, this speedster comes from an 
American drag racing team. The car has been 
tested at dose to 400mph using he jet engines 
but 740raph is he target 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
Also a dragster team and possibly the least 
likely to succeed on form. 

GREEN MONSTER 
There was a time when Art Arfons, Green 
Monsteris champion, was battling for records 
with Breedlove. He has three records to his 
name, the last of 576mph set in 1965. 

The first world land-speed record was set in 
I89S when Gaston de Chasseloup-Laubat 
drove his Jeantaud electric car at 39mph. In 
1904 Paul Baras in a Danacq broke lOOmph. 
The 2Q0mph mark was reached by Henry 
Segrave in his Sunbeam Slug at Daytona. 
Florida in 1927. From 1923 to 1947 Segrave 
and his fellow Britons Malcolm Campbell, 
J.G. Parry Thomas. George Eyston and John 
Cobb pushed the record to 394mph. set by 
Cobb in his Rail ton Mobil Special. The 
American, Mickey Thompson, was the first to 
400mph in 1960 and although Campbell's 
son, Donald, briefly held the official record in 
he last Bluebird in 1964, the age of he jet car 
had dawned. The Americans, Craig 
Breedlove and Art Arfons. added 200mph in 
three years. Breedlove reaching 600mph in 
1965. In 1979 Stan Barrett broke he sound 
barrier on land in the Budweiser Rocket, a 
threewheeler powered by a Sidewinder 
missile. That record was never ratified. 

taking off. Richard Noble says 
hat from 0-350mph, he car 
“slides all over he place", yet 
he driver will have to under¬ 
stand and control what is 
happening to report to he 
support team, and understand 
a car so complex that its 
wiring diagram is like a 
Boeing 747*s. 

Just back from a tour of duty 

flying his Tornado F3 on 
patrol over Bosnia, he is 
clearly equipped with the rap¬ 
id reflexes mid calm character 
he Thrust team will need 
when they reach Black Rock 
Desert to start the record 
attempt. 

He is remarkably cool about 
what is to come this summer 
when his dream of legend 

becomes hard fact A single 
man. he warned his parents, 
who live in Norwich, what 
might be to come two weeks 
ago. His father, a former fire 
officer, and mother simply 
said: "Good luck. We 
understand." 

They must have learned to 
live with a high achiever. Bom 
in Atherstone, Warwickshire, 

in 1962. Green gained 11 O- 
levels. four A-levels and 2 S- 
levels. When not winning 
academic prizes, be was row¬ 
ing for Oxford University. He 
flew back from Switzerland 
this week after competing with 
flie RAF* elite Cresta Team 
and recently ran the Berlin 
Marathon in under three 
hours. 

Most of his work over the 
next few months will be de¬ 
signing a cockpit which, if not 
comfortable, will have every 
switch, dial and lever exactly 
where he wants it "I have 
spent the past ten years in 
cockpits so I understand how 
important it is to know your 
way around everything in¬ 
stinctively," he said. 

“Somehow, breaking the 
world land-speed record is a 
very British thing to da" he 
summed up. "It is part af our 
tradition in this country to 
tackle impossible things and 
achieve them. It is unique and1 
just about the most exciting 
thing a man could do to drive 
the most powerful car on 
earth." 

Japanese giant 
Kevin Eason on a foreign first at 

the Amsterdam Motor Show 

launches Euro assault while Ferrari refines a classic 

HE look may be distinctive- 
i Japanese but the new 
/litsubisiu will also bea 
olvo. The former this wok 
jok die wraps of llsJJg" 
anee Carisma model, which 

also make jointly with 
tolvo in the Netherlands. 
The car will replace the 

Lirrent 400 senes and be 
hailenging for 
[10.000 European sales a 
^rivalling models such as 
^ Ford Mondea Vauxhall 
lavaJier and Renault 

to is not unveiling its 
on for about six months 
he Swedish badging will 

have to disguise what is 
effectively Japanese styling 
and engineering, even though 
some design was done in 
Germany. 

Volvo says its version will 
be different inside and oui, 
with a Volvo grille and interi¬ 
ors and new petrol engines. 
Renault will probably supply 
diesel engines. 

For Mitsubishi, the 
Carisma marks its launch 
into European production. 
Nissan, Toyota mid Honda 
spent a total of £2 billion 
opening plants in the UK, and 
their British-built models — 
the Honda Accord, Toyota 

The Carisma: a challenger to the Mondeo and Cavalier 

Carina E and Nissan Primera 
— will be among the 
Carisraa's rivals. Mitsubishi 
has chosen to get into Europe 
as part of a £1.3 billion joint 
venture with Volvo and the 
Dutch government 

Sales of left-hand-drive 
models will start in the sum¬ 
mer with the first Carismas 
reaching Britain by Novem¬ 
ber. UK sales are expected to 
reach 3,000 cars next year, 
doubling by 1998. Volvo's 

version, codenamed the V40, 
is not expected in the UK until 
early next year. 

The Carisma, a five-door 
hatchback, will come with 1.6- 
litre and 1.8-litre Mitsubishi 
engines and both five-speed 
manual and four-speed auto¬ 
matic gearboxes. The com¬ 
pany promises a high level of 
specification compared to ri¬ 
val models which appeal to 
company fleet-buyers. 

The plant at Bom promises 
to be as efficient as the three 
big Japanese factories m the 
UK Nearly 400 Mitsubishi 
instructors have been shipped 
in to teach die Dutch 
workforce and initial build 
times are already at about 27 
hours per car. The Japanese 
maker says that figure will be 
driven down to below 20. 

Classic touch: changes at front and back, but the 512M retains super-sleek Ferrari lines 

THE revamped Ferrari 
Testarossa un-vdled at the 
Amsterdam show could be 
something of a liability in 
Holland, where strict laws 
allow police to confiscate 
and even dispose of cars 
found exceeding motorway 
limits by more than 20kph 
(Maurice Glover writes). 

The 512M can more than 
double file permissible limit 
of 75mph and then some. 
"But as we don't think many 
can handle its maximum of 
I95mph, we prefer to concen¬ 
trate on acceleration,” said 
Ferrari’s Dr Antonio GhinL 
“That’s what puts the oomph 
into driving”. 

The new model manages 0- 
62mph in 4.6 seconds. 
(Porsche's new I80mph RS, 
also unveiled at Amsterdam, 
takes five seconds). Hie evoc¬ 
ative Pininfarina silhouette 
remains unaltered bill modi¬ 
fications have changed ap¬ 
pearance at the front and 
rear. 
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Q Fast, friendly, professional service. 

0 High qualify Instant Cover, 
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Accident Recovery. ftMCwJ 

Car. Authorised Repo* Network. 

Take cover with us end see how 

much you save. 

on my BMW insurance. ## privilege 
INSURANCE 

Mr A.B. aged 47, London. '94 BMW M3. Renewal Premium £1320. Privilege Premium £992. 

0113 2925555 
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ASTON MARTIN 

ALFA ROMEO 
AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ASTON MARTIN 

North West Centra t> SMUow 
or wnmsiaw. EvciMMc the 
DOT. Contact Malcolm Short or 
John Wild 0629 EMSSCe/OBOS 
2749SZ 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

bhw esecai am bt. Royai 
Blue. Beloe Leather. Totally 
immacotMr. Expect » m me 
varr hart available £7.950. 
CAPPS 0571 8110C6 

F YOU don't |UB BMW 
SearchUnr yea proOauy wni 
tod the approved wed BMW 
you ore tooUna for. Tit: lOTBSt 
677776 now. 

Pinkstone Audi 
4 

■381 SPORT 91 Arc white, dk 
Muo Hhr. ae chromed fun wart 
■VCC Jbras 63K mis FBMWSH 
Kt FI / CO. hnaMC throwBhoat. 
JUSJ2SO Private 0266 880029 

Audi 80 2.6 SE Saloon. Forest 
Green/Amb. Fri»t load CD. 10 spake 
alloys, 3yr wansnzy _£16,995 
Audi Cbapc 16r. Laser Red/Pt«lmnm 
_£14*995 
Audi 80 ZO Sport Brilliant Back/Asth. 
Nominal rniVap- 3yr warranty £14,995 
Audi 80 1.6 Saloon Roby Red/Antb. 
ADoy wheels_£10995 
Audi 100 TDi 5sp Estate, Cyclamen 
Pearl. _£17.595 
Audi Afi 2.0 Estate. Ruby Red/Ptarinnm. 
Alloys. 3yr warranty _£17,995 
AwB A6 Tdi Saloon Crystal saw/ 
Anthracite, Onboard enn>|oiter £20,495 
Audi Afi Tdi 6sp Estate Oystal Silver/ 
Anthracite, Roof rails, £22,495 

Call ow Audi Specialist Shaan Oakes for 
availability oh the A8 

VICTORIA ROAD. FENTON 
STOKE-ON-TRENT STAFFORDSHIRE 

0782-416666 0000 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Wayside Audi 
1994 L COUPE 82 KINGFISHER BLUE MET 

525i 
SE auto, M reg, 

2250 miles, totally 
as new, arctic silver, 
latest spec, £25,000. 

Td 
0834 812665. 

1995 MAS 2.6 SE ESTATE AUTO AMAZON 
GREEN MET_£24*495 

1995 MAS 2J5 TDi ESTATE CRYSTAL 

SILVER MET _£22,795 
1995 R9A6 2J5 TDi ESTATE 6 SPD, 

BRILLIANT BLACK MET _E21,ff75 
1995 M2.0 SALOON. AMETHYST MET 

_£17,795 

1995 MA6 TDi SALOON 6 SPD, EMERALD 
GREEN MET-£21,795 

1994 MCOUPE 2J6E, AMAZON GREEN MET 

_£19,995 

1995 M80 1.6 SE, SALOON LASS1 RED 
_£14395 

§ 01908 641535 oooo 
And.'. Vursprung 
djren Teehmk 

BMW 535i SE 
AnlfflfflMfec 

WUiuAicy doth interior 
QwocieillogririnfaAidb- 

t ■■■ itr pbrctr 
1988 ‘F lantnUMn - PSH 

I03JM0 mflei 
£7,995 

Phooc Sunday only 
(0252) 620979 

Weekdays (office) (0276) 62299 

EST1979 
BMW’S PMCH) TO SELL 

Bid 6251 SE bM CUypao ilm. 
nr. 1 omr PSH-£12995 
9U 32S SE IM Mr. oto 
akwa pn an.-£14495 
BUT81H Martkra mpn ml 
4BK FSH _£11685 
91 H 31H AtaoZor Royal Bkw 
mat 17K lownr _„S9995 
MG 318 Touring Rad pas a.w. 
TOM_£7495 
93K D covary TO, 5dr, mat 
mn, nudga ban, aide k amt 
stops, mar ant, 14k FSH, 
-———E17J885. 
sac, 310. Star. Softool. 19k. 
-E12i4B5, 

For Sain and Sanlctag Mt 
CoapoOta rata 

Tel 071<K44765 
071 2411539 

42Mktaay Park 
fsflngton N.1.4PJ. 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVBI MORE PAID FOR YOUR 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWBt 

MILEAGE BMW-AllMODELS 
BILL DAVIES 
081 993 3456 

or 0836 288286 

Altwood © 

Sytner 
—"i-gin spociliccllon 

Er.Wo ami Abirus. _ 

0860 488001 
arvmrr,* - or 

0115 924 1144 

XM 2.5 TD VSX 
ESTATE 
1995 M. 

Delivery mileage 
in midnight blue. 

£18.495 

Tel: 091 273 7821 T 

MGB 
ROADSTER 

jesxsssb 
trim. 

£5,995. 

0404 831443 

XANT1A 

1.8 LX 

choice of colours, 
delivery mileage, 

1995 M. £10,995 

Teh 091 273 7821 T 

CITROEN [A 
MANCHESTER 

‘M‘ XM VSX ZS TURBO 
DIESEL_£19,995 
•M- XM VSX 2.01 TURBO 
AUTO_£16,995 
-M' XM EXCLUSIVE 3.0 
VS AUTO_£19,995 
M- XM VSX ZOi TURBO 
AUTO_£16.995 

SATURDAY 9 S 
.SUNDAY 10.30 - 5 

A 061 274 3577 A 

CITROEN 

Bntafri's —- - - 

CITROEN XM 

Also Jit Chalfont 
: M -7 DAY 

95 (MQ XM Z1 VSX Itatm Dteaat am 

rate—..77 
95 HQ XM 2.1 SX TWO DM mm. akm. mmMi 

91OQ XM 3j0 S0 ABA mat gmr. ***•Afc ok 
91 (M)XN 2J1 Tferbo tao, «**«**. 4SS —■— 
95 M W VSX Thdw JUde, as«k ahm dnteto at 

89 (G)» 2jB SB! Ante. mafsaryPV. haftr. ASS Alt 

BROAD'S MOTOR GROUP . 
--2-)t414 '.‘.—‘l 

CONTRACT HIRE 

^ SAVE ^ 

£££££’s 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SEIF EMPLOYED ONLY 

ON L AND M REG 

CITROENS 

ALL UNDER 

MANUFACTURERS 

WARRANTY 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 

a 01892 . 
A 512525 ^ 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 

SUZUKI SAMURAI SOFT TOP 1.3-£159 

CLASSIC CARS 

SUZUKI VTTARA CONVBfffflLE SPORT-£174 
SUZUKI VTTARASLX HARD TOP-£«5 
NISSAN TERRAN0 LX DIESEL-£213 
DAIHATSU SP0RTRAK EDO HARD TOP-£229 
JEEP WRANGLER 2L5-£254 
JEEP IS SPORT CHB10KEE_£2B9 
DAIHATSU F0UR1RAK LWB TDX DIESEL_£298 
NISSAN PATROL 42 GR SIX DESEL-£299 
JEEP 4-UTRE AUTO CHEROKEE-£345 
Monthly payments am for IOjOOO mies pjl 3 mths in advance 

foUoned by 35. AH include licence 3 years without 
mrintenanca Al plus VAT 

MM VAT SpHBK AVMUU&E. DHTTBI QUOTES ON REQUEST. 

1970 (HI Flat dlno coooa. met in¬ 
var. 24 V6. Feram Engine. 
Truly cxceUam condition, with 
hWaty. LHD. a caDWan car. 
E7JSOa OBI 504 1171 

Jus*. Arrived (30 Only) 
NISSAN MICRA 1.0L 3-DR Unused. Feb 95 

v With R/Cass & R.W.W, One year contract! 
5s £390 DOWN .£29.95 p.w + V.A.T. 

AUSTEN HEALEY 3000 MK O 
BT7 1968. LHD. Original. com- 
pteto. run-free Texas Import. 100% rebund 10 probably the 
finest example in the world. 
£28.000- TefcOZ43 616981 

CITROEN 

rrrr 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM 
Tel (0121) 427 5252 
Fax (01211428 2694 
Contact Pul Jackson or Kevin Whitehead 
Svdqr (11543) 4KS94 

All Electric oro Authorised Mom Dealers lor 
ROVER. PEUGEOT, NISSAN. VOLVO. DAIHATSU. SUZUKI. 

PROTON. JEEP. SKODA 

BBB11 

AN0TB 
HAPPY 

17474’ mm 
(THE BMW FIXED PRICE 

H-REC3STERED MODELS.) 

Royal Ascot 
Garage 

94 (L) 3161 Lux touring Lagoon green, 
s/roof, alloys, 24,000 miles ...£14,495 
92 (J) 320i SE Sterling silver 14,500 
miles_£15,995 
91 (H) 325i SE Glacier Blue alarm, 
22,000 miles ..£14,995 
94 (L) 525i SE Oxford Green, light grey 
leather 17,000 miles .£23,495 
94 (M) 540i auto touring, oxford green, 
grey leather, air con, 10,000 miles, 
.£33,495 
94 (M) 540i Man Oxford Green light 
grey leather 8,000 miles_£31,995 
93 (L) M5 Sterling silver Nurbergring 
pack 13,000 miles.£39,995 

We have extended our offer of lower 
all-indusive prices for key service and repair 
items to cover a range of H-registered and 
older BMWs until 30 June 1995. If you 

already have fixed price vouchers, they will 

continue to be vaiid. 
If you own a 3 Series (A-H reg). 5 Series 

fX-H reg) or 7 Series <S-H reg), and have yet 

to take advantage of the offer, just call us 
to ensure that you benefit from fixed prices 
for your BMW. 

0800777119 
VM.ID OH PTODuCIKMOf HXHJ IHICt B0MULCT EKDS30JIMI9S 

ElQUflPS 750. H POBHttO UD SPOUT MODELS 

0134^7221 

Hexagon of Highgate 

Uld wmmm 
0181-343 5151 

70 used cars • fo*cd lis; on request. 

Open Sunday 9:303m - 3:30pm 

Dick Lovett m 

MLG ^ 
of Chiswick |* ^ 

081 995 1683 

Altwood TheUK's,ar9est BMW dealer 

53(1 AotoWM.Red LBSB8 .!» 

A1DM.Bbdi9wCUi Jk 
IDS SEMI Mat Air On .-. 5i 
TDS KAMJCriypsa StaTk 

CtanltaMl_MmB 
LDBadMt_142UBS 

MAIDENHEAD (082S) 74J45 

Open Sunday IC-am - 4pnt 

SLOUGH (0753) 321321 j AYLESSUHY (02961 436261 

Open Sunday 1Carn-4pm j Open Sunday 10am-4pm 

Altwood v 
ATTENTION all 
M6 enthusiasts! 
UdiqiM MB Hotmaort 

Air Con, Sport Seels. 
FuS M6 Spec, Fabulous 

ConrSCon, Ful Mate Dealer 
Service History . 80k £13395 

Altwood 0628 74445 

Vines 
93 (K) M3 Dfdrar 
Boctric SBcfing Root 
Etoctric Front Seat 
Adjustment 
Roar Head Restraints 
Larger Aitoy Wheels 
Amt-Theft System 
Rear Spoflar 
Ful Service Htetory 
£30,995 

OVER 80 USED 
CARS IN STOCK 

01732 460450 

TALK TO BATES. 
«(M) 528 SECoaros Back. 

FiflBodyKI..—.£23^36 

MMsansEOreraBbe. 
Letter, AT Oon._£21,715 

94 M 5201 SE Tearing 
(Wad Green,-121,905 

SM flj 525 IDS SE 
RoW Gres-£2tA« 

94 (M) 529 Sport 
Awsaue,-X25yta5 

94 (L) 529 ASE Towing 
Oriord Green.-£25,996 

94 (M)53UAuto'frnainB 
Orient Bue.-£22^85 

Bates O 
Telephone1.01621 855161 

L3ii8c«re*frsn.KK_mm 
HSIfiCeoH Sanra. ESR KiJ7,W 

WANTED 
L-reg 340s 
K-reg 750s 

T-ii: Simon 

mmm&M 

M3 coupf, OA CUV Ooomos htar* 
tooUier. au^oood. Ok. C33.99B. 
Sunday, osso 21A131 week¬ 
days 0006 701100 Keep Of 
CokiMwer 

Evans Halshaw 

Hvans ILU*>kaw Tring 

890666 

OPEN ALL WEEKEND IB- 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

7 Sr 5 Series 

S22.SE TCLPI . ST ?22 9°^ 
KXASSTG'JR ‘IT £21.995 

COUPE 

3 SERIES SALOON 

41T £12.<G 

OTHER MAKES 

■ =• Lthr or Air = Lthr 6 
Air 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 

081-313 3636 
0585 231932 

Chenhalls 
Grevan 
Lewis 

ml as COTtafcavrixaue 

9t.SBUSEToivQxHSKQSJB 

5K7»AV8CttyjBo2K.aM» 

94L529A£ETrjnk>m11K HSK 

93L 3251 CpB Cdjpre 11K 

9« 3188 Cslypso 1ft—WDK 

S4L3W Oomi Serna K.H735 

9X318 Com Ugo»14X CMK 
WE BUY BMW’s 

David Nelson 

01752 669202 
01734 834396 After Hour* 

Heathrow 

IS 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY 11am-3pw 
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A crash 
course 

Barney Bocks has finally 
passed his driving ted at the 
97ih attempt Unfortunately, 
Mr Bocks, from Chicago, 
spent £10.000 over 18 years on 
driving lessons and crashed 
17 times. “It was reversing 
that got me" he said. “Every¬ 
thing else was fine except 
roundabouts and .right 
turns.” Was there anything 
left apart from going straight 
and forward? 

Skoda success 
Britain is the biggest export 
market for Skoda cars. Sales 
went up 40 per cent last year 
to more than 12.100. Not 
satisfied, the company wants 
15,000 British sales this year. 

Alfa exit 
Alfa Romeo is polling out of 
die United States. Sales of 
3*500 in 1990 have shrank to 
565 last year. North American 
dealers were offering only 
the 164 saloon over the past 
few months. A parts and 
service operation remains for 
35.000 Alfa Romeo owners. 

Vauxhall limit 
Boyers of used VauxhalLs 
from the company’s 395 Net¬ 
work Q centres now have a 
limit of 30 days or L000 miles 
of motoring to exchange their 
car if not happy with it 

Show dates 
The International Perfor¬ 
mance Show, from February 
9 to 12. at Olympia. London, 
is for fast-car enthusiasts and 
featores-boefa Formula One 
and Touring Cars. Admis¬ 
sion £730 for adults and 
£330 for children. Farther 
information 081-8924252. 

Win five ticketa, page 12 

For 35 years a Haynes manual has been the mechanic’s bible. Guy Walters discovered the secret 

Trouble getting your gearbox out? 
The answer lies in the Haynes If you are a wealthy man 

you shouldn't own a 
Haynes motor manual. 
Readers of Hilaire Belloc 

win know that it is your 
business “to give employment 
to the artisan." instead of 
trying to fix the indicator 
yourself. That's the theory: but 
the existence of a Haynes 
manual for the Porsche 911 
Taiga suggests that in practice 
even rich people spend their 
Sunday mornings under ihe 
bonnet. 

Haynes manuals celebrate 
their 35th anniversary this 
year. The company was found¬ 
ed by its present chairman 
John Haynes, who in 1954 at 
the age of 16 built himself an 
Austin Seven Special, by mod¬ 
ifying an old car he had 
bought for £15. He decided 
that the knowledge he had 
acquired should not be wast¬ 
ed, so he produced a 48-page 
booklet. Building a 7S0cc Spe¬ 
cial. complete with line 
drawings. He sold the entire 
print run of 250 within ten 
days at 5s a copy. 

By I960, J.H.Haynes and 
Company had been formed, 
with four titles in print, includ¬ 
ing the illegal-sounding High 
Speed Driving, for sale at 8s 

; lldL 
Thirty-five years later, 

Haynes is now a multi-nat- 
ionaJ publishing company. It 
has offices in California. Paris 
and Somerset, and last year 
the group made a pre-tax 
profit of £5 million. It now 
publishes around 350 
workshop manuals, all with 
the distinctive line-drawings 
on garishly-coloured fronts. 
The name of Haynes Is almost 
synonymous with the genre 
the manuals are essential tools 
for any budding mechanic. 

But why are they so success¬ 
ful? Part of the reason is that 
they enjpy a near-monopoly. 
Try naming another manual. 
However, Haynes has earned 
its place. The manuals are 
compiled by taking a car to the 
Haynes workshop in Spark- 

John Haynes and an Austin 7 Special: he wrote his first manual after building one 

ford, near Yeovil and stripping 
it down. Then as the team 
rebuilds it, each port meticu¬ 
lously is photographed. 

“Very often we find some¬ 
thing that the manufacturer 
hasn't actually thought 
about,” says John Haynes, 
who admits that he was “never 
a very good mechanic*. 

“There was a classic case 
with the Rover 2000. The 
manufacturers manual said 
that to remove the geartxjx you 
had to get the engine out But 
we found that we could get the 
gearbox cut with a lot of 
fiddling, without taking the 
engine out We were able to 
explain how to do it — so we 
saved a lot of people a lot of 
time." 

For this reason some 
Haynes buyers regard the 
manuals as bfbles. Jason 

Smith, from Smsatham in 
southwest London, has owned 
four cars, and has bought a 
Haynes manual for each one. 
They are extremely good 
manuals indeed," he says. 
“They help to bring out a sort 

mm 

pr..| 

A classic Haynes cover 

of childlike fascination, rather 
akin to removing tiie back of a 
clock. It’s a bit like being 
shown how a magic trick 
works." Mr Smith was practi¬ 
cally brought up on than: “My 
father used to buy Haynes 
manuals when he was buying 
ridiculous cars such as Austin 
Maxis and Hillman Minxes. 
He used to constantly refer to 
them as the dutches went once 
a week." 

Whenever Mr Smith sells a 
car, he always indudes the 
Haynes manual in the sale. “I 
tell the buyer that the car has 
got a low mileage and iris in 
good condition,"be says, “and 
then I tell them there's the 
requisite Haynes manual in 
the glove compartment. That 
always helps.” 

Perhaps the most distinctive 
feature of the Haynes manuals 

is their cutaway drawing on 
the cover. These were drawn 
by the now-retired Terry 
Davey, who was responsible 
for 220 illustrations. Each one 
would zake eight to fifteen 
working days. “He wrote to 
me." John Haynes remem¬ 
bers, “enclosing a line illustra¬ 
tion of an aeroplane. It was 
very good. 1 asked what he 
was doing. He said he was 
sign-writing in Tesco. This 
was a bloke who was putting 
2/6 on a dozen apples." So where does Haynes 

go now? it will contin¬ 
ue to produce high- 
quality manuals, and 

the company has just 
launched a CD-Rom manual 
at a show in Las Vegas, which 
Max Pearce, Haynes's chief 
executive, believes to be the 
way forward: “The problem 
with video," he says, “Is that 
you cant interrogate it, where¬ 
as with CD-Rom you can ask it 
questions. We’ve done one for 
the Mondeo, which is consid¬ 
ered the first ‘world1 car." 

It does mean that if you are 
trying to work on your "car you 
wifi need the computer in the 
garage (or the car in your 
study): but Mr Pearce feels 
that it wiD be something one 
can refer to "after hours". 

John Haynes himself is 
devoting most of his time to 
the Haynes Motor Museum 
near the company's headquar¬ 
ters in Somerset 

Many say (and John 
Haynes sincerely hopes) that 
the museum rivals Beaulieu in 
terms of variety and quantity. 
Among the Porsches. the 
Ferrara and the Bilicks sits a 
real gem; a 1977 Rover 3500 
Estate. Only two were ever 
built- Try finding a Haynes 
manual for that 

• The Haynes Motor Museum is 
at Sparkford. Somerset Tele¬ 
phone (0963) 440804 
• To check whether there is a 
Hqvnes manual for your car or to 
order a free catalogue call 0963 
440614 

HOW POES nr WORK? 

The catalytic 
converter 

CATALYSTS take out 
about 90 per cent of the 
three worst pollutants in 
car exhaust fames — car¬ 
bon monoxide, hydrocar¬ 
bons and nitrogen oxides. 

These are major contrib¬ 
utors to add rain and 
photochemical smog and 
haw also been linked to 
breathing disorders. As 
catalysts work only when 
cars are run on unleaded 
petrol, their introduction 
has helped reduce the use 
of lead in fad —associated 
with brain damage in 
cfcfldrm. 

The catalyst is housed 
within a metal case, similar 
in size and shape to the 
exhaust silencer, and sited 
dose to the engine so it can 
heat up as quickly as pos¬ 
sible after ignition to the 
200C to 250C temperature 
at which the deansing re¬ 
action is triggered. 

Within the stainless steel 
ease is a honeycombed 
ceramic or steel block, with 
a surface' area roughly 
equivalent to two football 

Platinum and rhodium 
coating, cause oxygen, 
hydrocarbons, cartoon 

monoxide and nitric oxides 
to react together 

pitches. This honeycomb is 
coated with a microscopi¬ 
cally thin layer of the 
precious metals platinum 
and rhodium. 

These metals are called 
catalysts because they initi¬ 
ate the chemical reactions 
which “dean” the exhaust- 
gases, bat take no part in 
that reaction themsdves. 
The exhaust gases are 
forced through the coated 
honeycomb and the reac¬ 
tions convert die carbon 
monoxide, hydrocarbons 
and nitrogen oxides into 
much less harmful carbon 
dioxide, water vapour and 
nitrogen. 

Dae to their brittle 
honeycomb structure, cats-' 
lysis are relatively fragile' 
instruments and so care 
must be taken when driv¬ 
ing over speed humps and- 
kerbs, but otherwise car 
manufacturers claim they 
wfll last the lifetime of the 
vehicle. 

All petrol-engined cars 
sold new must be fitted 
with catalytic converters. 

Nitrogen, cartoon 
dioxide and water 

are released 

steel 
housing 

Ceramic body 
with precious 
metei coating 

Flexible 1 
intermediate, 

layer f 

careen monoxide 
and nitric oxides and 

oxygen enter 
■ converter . 

ppfe ; 

• v ■’ _ Platinum 
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CLASSIC CARS FERRARI WHEEL 

j 

1956 
Frazer-Nash 

BMW 503 Convertible 
RHD, A* miwwllng 

throughout. Prmrcty owned luf 
26 yean. Original number. 
A beautiful example of thix 

extremely rare coUeeran car 

Best offers invited over 
£30,000 

DO YOU 

WANTTO 

SELL YOUR CAR? 
7Vn Sandowa CbOeeui* Cir 

AoetioiL near Kingston on 
Saturday Feb 2Sib b the 

annex. Laxl ytaor we Sold 563 
on. Only 2>M eommissma. 

Tel 0763 261674 

Fax 0763 261414 

AC COBRA 
Rqfeq. A eauae Bgyortarity I 

acquire this owe™ tnmxoq 
■awMer. Voted best in 4m 

taucfajgb yA 500 Wtm only. 345 
btfs V9 Cfcery eapm. 5 tqeei 

mwiI gear bo*, a Jngnar naans 
gear. 

£27,500 ONO. 

Han* deytme 0455 558052 & 

CONTRACT HIRE 

executive cars 

PHONE 01753-892770 
ffrookldiids) Qf pAX / ANSAPHONE 
U 01753-891936 

N ROWBI OH an 348TB 9at, 
Roma Cona. t>Ooa miles. 
£6i.*ea- 071 sea «4ei sun- ( Ferrari saa err itrrt «uc 

Scum. Tan nldo. SuMcct of a 
TOTAL Rudorataon. Mamlfl 
e«U. ES4.99B 34* GT 

lufTcus/'er 

FERRARI 
365 GTC4 

1972 Silva. LHD. fafl hnttwy. 

£39,500. 
Telephone 0252 723999. 

0206 855500 
7 Days a week 
0850 71591 1 
0850 716911 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

EXECUTIVE 
CARS 

94 L SAAB 9000 CST 
2J Turbo Aino. Green 

metallic, leather. alloys. 14.596 
miles. £21W. 

921 BMW 318i 
Cbnwmbte. Metallic Hue. 2 
dear. 3MW0 mite £1X999 

94 L BMW 320i 
Coupe. Metallic blue, leather, 
alloys. sunroof. 11.78? mite 

121.999 
93 K BMW S20i SE 

Auto Metafile pern, alloys, 
sunroof 6J.000 mila. £15.999 
92 K RANGE ROVER 
’BnxiklaiKb'lA) W. Green, 

full bodv kiu mulo-disc CD. air 
cent. LSE « heels. 65.000 mile*. 

C16A95 
Contact Brian Seward 

0323 232508 

N E ARLY NE W 

o n ~d!Tman D 
■94 Ford Mondeo 1.8LX T Diesel 5dr £199 

•94 Vauxhall Cavalier I.BLSi 5dr 
•94 Peugeot 4051.9 Diesel 4dr | 85 

■94 Nissan Primera I.6LX 5dr fljL 

; -94 Ford Probe 2 0 I6v Coupe 

■94 Ford Escort 1.3 CF1 3dr 
■94 Vauxhall Astrti 1.4 LSI 5dr El79 

•94 Peugeot 005 2.0 SU 4dr gJJ 

fwca JOQOVgtiCLE MODELS 
SUPEHK* PREriWAnON 6 SERVICE 

CHET- U K DQIVEHV 7 DAYS 
weare iwiso9PW«rasTOttJ»CQMrviNv 

Bern!* E»*ablc to T«.H*a«rf. 

i usr AhtwnS5n^^,^^^^luntonDJJM 

Cmeh safes B bw car enquiries welcome. 

1£««»>* 
CarneM ^Corporate 

MONDIAL 

Cabro!!tt85 B 
Bine Sera/Oema £34k 

FFSH 
Totally restored, probably 

lie best £21,995 
Pickering Motors 
0171 715 473534. 

FERRARI WANTED 

MST tnzvarsfi of 328/348 

tanttr IM beat buyer, 0860 
308333 or 0831 344AM- 

CAMB- Tmv*V Btmmrrry'a 7XS 
Moor. Full apoctflranon 92J 
RHD. 9SK LHD. SXJOO mltn. 

. Fun aeudto on re«M contact 
SUmwMI Morton osaa 628007/ 
0860 641183/ 0388 730716 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

DON’T EVEN TAKE “YES” 
FOR AN ANSWER... 

Go TO-' mere. Phon* Syttxr D; 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

fSUZU/SUBIURU l.anrartTT In 
Kml lor an your Gain. Service 
and Part. mndremeoK. New 
tor tanncduir Mllnn' mooI moan, in mock. ots2 4s&soo 

ISUZU Trooper swb Turin die- 
M9 est. J rrv *9®. EXcozxl. L»’ 
■nnoao.. taxed. MOT. maroon 
Private sale. EU.7SO. Tat 081 
773 4444 ORK* hours. 

<Meuqln lUiam ct-eugnran 

SMSKBlSSGOaCaqHGknGtack. (boy En^MtUe. Lite Spec. Del nin-LET 

aSWXSBOOSKPwi^.Owtte.Tttf SpetlOmaKXWnfcj—13X950 

U85tCSlBSOaa«iaifi^OBnWB.US5^COlOmer^onrate—£7W» 

93 IBESB6«saiteSte.Baeliltt. Total Spec. i7JT0«kiFSH- 

M UBKUB S5B0 Cbqw Ptt* CmatHtli, Ttai Sfa, i Owe ROO mtaJBUB 

9HraCSESMBSLSUBa*.BWtttlB, Bm Seal 4U»ft*S.rat-0999 

IS IRCB1ES Q» Coepe teafaSa KfeMfe. Sfae. Mats. Sad San^-je^O 

93 WILEY TortnRIW Rojeri Bub. PMl IU.HBiHc.30bi Hugo Srnig (U_m5J» 

91U BSITl£T Tube R na dango. m Gnea. Bbqb Hds, VHi|K a flOOa M 0*959 

91 BBniBf Caetantil Com. Ftnpsodf a* Pattern ixfe. 3UD0 i*s f5H-JBSt9a 

M B0U5MYCE 5ber£fM ** W fee UOOft*FSHJ(ft9SD 

54 ROUSWIIXaicrDnaiMi. Saiaer Ia*rG«^Si»Y«ife antft ftuteto__X3Wa 
t9FBBAn<iaitand.BtielHio,lb9idaHde,IJl(nD6Bsfcm.(Gl-£H9» 

sBfB^re8mwiMEh4.BWk»fenjnjrte;raH-mm 
rn !XRSOl£»aNe,B»at»wVto. a« Warn, bP*KkCdUtoiaa*-S3SKni 
BPORSOC9afilSSfiBG«r.ll!ialf FWFaHdB,|l»ial3JBIl0bnM-E34J9SB 

97PCBSCffim£a««aQMoMC«fcl£D«iirta^  DU95B 

92 USTW Winu Wag* Aolo IxbUd ttt*. IU*mn Nds {l Uadt &jnjB,Faj393SI 
S7*STO*IUinWV«te9i5i**R0tUJ^Hdc.Piter6JttOfe,FS(P-07,95* 

9*BWIBta9»awB6ckhhArCtn.ll0te^lHI)6«wft 

BflBwnropfifidiCiBiDu^HAm&nBitefSH^-oust 
nJAa«ARXJ3UUItoL£nwWNH*TO-ar.3j0O 

ISUZU Trooper CHatlon j! 
Turbo Dk9(t. Many extra. L 
Re« Fee 94 12 K mb 1 lady 
owner £21.900 0464 612362 

JEEP WaniM. An mode, top 
Micea. ConWcF W»yiw Carter. 
JCT 600 Jeep Centre (0484) 

\(~ 0772 613114 Open Sundays"Eves 02572 67-384 

LAMS ROVER Ewrovery. 1990. 
3 HOOT TO. 71.000 FSH A 
extended wnty. Many num £10.996 am. 0446 742 606. 

«S1ME BRIBE 

Op;:n 7 days a week 0115 924 1144 Sund.zy 10 ti'l 4 

YOU CAW AFFORD A NEW 
CAR FOR THE NEW YEAR 

NEW C1NQUEGENTG 

!52,BI 
PER MONTH _ 

OR LESS 
:: VOW OErCVii £X'C££D5 Th'47irCiV'i; ^ ^ -I 

NEW SUZUKI Car. 4WD rrooi 
£4 Oer flay to boyt NMC 
(Suzuki). Tet 0603^18700 

RANGE ROVER 42 LSE 1992 

40000 aula Met Hue. EHdl CtodE 
S/dapj cone aad baadtins P* 
(3* bbfrt Ew perf and refabiny 

coast 
RANGE ROVER 3^ S£ 1992 
33JODO tnite'Mat Onso, W Orf* 
SfUatg* tea* and baad&ng pack, 

ntpab vdBde CEL2S0 
Tet 0865 200564 

0831 597424 

MAR HI 
WeSTLONDON 

081 740 8080 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0!71 481 4000 (PRIVATE 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4 1995 

OUR WHEEL DRIVE HONDA 

RANQE Rarer Vogue 5F 3.9. Jan 
M 1 owner Wnunlndcr/ gnv 
Ir-jihri air cm fir air suspension 
Aulo. Imniac. Serviced IB 5k 
mlfi £77.600 Tel 0737 SJ7MS 

RAHGt HOVER VOCU. USE. 
Aulo 4-2 K rug 4/93. Dark 
Orel'. Llhr bit. l owner. FSH. 
Mb. £23.000 0282 41S323 

LANDCRUISERVX 
« Au»o fed/gnt i'e aba 08.999 

ML VX Auto Srtre/gvy VC ®5 13* <99 
a n AIM Hena g/c mg .02999 
■jt'. v> Km r&Bie 4. am_S1S399 
93. WAflrcM»wa/c29 .01.499 
Jj* at *tfo Goanrood JSl £29499 
i&: vx Wo tie mb ul E3.«W 
JWVI AsraliaohATIi__.sn.499 
« 4 a M 50k BttBO_EH 409 
9«U RAV 4 GX Ua ttDWm _ £14 499 
'i-SM HAV 4 Huai Bkn M. mb 113.473 

GKOSVENOR 
GARAGE GedUrord 

0483 234242 
Open 7 days 

.DENNIS COMMON 
Northumberland 

"“33' 

■0665 570542 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

PMELUDS 2J I AUW. 92 K. 1 
owner. 6.000 miles. air con. air 
nao. rear spoiler, mat Blue. As 
new £14.000. 0703 636977 T 

let al buying L/Row. R/Hover. 
Trooper nauonwMe. mncaw 

94 Renee rover Vorm SE Lid 
edition. Green, Sorrel in< 
Piped, full jprt- - CD, 

/8,000m. As nene _£2?d?S0 
95 Skemun f'6 24V LWB Auto, 
Honor er Green, 1,000m 

95 Skorun 13 TD Auto LIVE, 
Kaxin: Red, 1,000m .£24,950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The ultimate name 

o in 4WD 

01283 762762 

7-davs 

94 L Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd SE. 

threw no/drama] tata. 
8.000 nfio. FoH andactoTS 

Atom. I Owner £21.995 Atom, i owner £21,995 

93 L Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd SE. 

Bhck/Smd IcMtor 24J)00 
■flea. Atom I (raw £20,995. 

93K Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd leather. 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV) 
UK’s No.1 Buyer of all 

Shoguns, Rsngo Rovers 
& Landcruisers. 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762/62 

(7 days) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING IN LUXURY CARS 

Honda Legend 
3.2s Auto 

4 dr saloon, 93 K, 18,000 
mis, FSH. Met green. 
Latest spec inc Cream 
Leather, Air Con, CD, 

Twin Air Bras, Handsfree 
Phone, Mfc Warranty 

£19,500 oiw 
Mr Scon 071 262 1653 

071 488 2801 
Out <if rinur-i 
05S5 221546 

HONDA 

m 
Honda Legend 

3Js Ante 

4 dr saloon, 93 K, 18,000 
mis, FSH. Met green. 

Latest spec inc Cream 
Leather, Air Coo, CD, 

Twin Air Bap, Handsfree 
Phone, Mfc Warranty 

£19,500 ovbo 
Mr Scon 071 262 1653 

mm 

mm 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER | JAGUAR & DAIMLER AUTHORISED d£ALE— 

WANTED 

ftrirrr^" 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

GUY SALMON 
0604 239944 

Sunday. 
0370 277684 

0732 456300 

Sunday 

0836 371344 

0734 845555 
Sunday 

0831 513143 

* l (SoDlUMi tMCewIcCTj: "L9SC 
SRiaue.9re:cCfeate “_ffilfK 
EJUSU*.tsersQcSliHrJH 3T . S>5S 
lILMUateaaatacmiT_EUS 
HHfeULSBftSltaBRMaS' BUB 
3U.USU&*IIL*a?Sw3a.V: H- W14B 
EJSnUXn>SFT|%£:aK'.iiT_SHI 
31J So. 44 4. (tewarw. -SLIT-2L3B 
9JSoil2£bfl3ji^Riiaa "Y_SUBE 
ajrtS*ULtaw> ‘c.'Jnxr. 3? r" J»H 
KCSotlSi.icrBl'uan 31 . JM5H 
m urns a. Bc3= ftciupM *~ if» jasa 
B K UUL ferae urraK’27 . ,_J2U50 

1993 K SOVEREIGN 4.0 
Long Wheel Bom 

Flaottfun RedDikstiD Leather. 

Special Dark Tuned Wind**'* 

I Owner, onh l-MMO miles 

£34,995 

071 629 4404 gj 

Sun: 0585 229540 

3 advance payrawda PLUS 
Final Payment APR 11.85% 

MHdW OrfWL 400 mfc Horn Aft 
pi<) on Partway US tacn Kayos* 

Contact John CUrto on: 
=3 (0908) 694466 

At.ii 

Stratstone 
M A vTf A I t 

«3L XJ564 Anfaamk . . TOWS 

ML XJS-UMwmdr ..2TDI595 

KK IfSVnCmmfhk CTOMff 

«L XJ54JMmaI .. . I0TC5J9S 

93K SON JBMajrakLWB I5T LM « 
ML S0V4d Abtaalk . ,=T£?2W 

97K S0V44 Ammir. IOT £TJfe 
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Tony Dawe reports on moves to end the scandal of written-off cars being bodged up and returned to our roads New measures to • j 1 1 The MP proposes that 

S3” Drive to save used car buyers stss 
New measures to 

protect millions of 
used car buyers in 
Britain from fraud¬ 

sters and thieves will be con¬ 
sidered by MPs next week. 

They are contained in a Bill 
designed to stop the scandaJ of 
written-off cars being returned 
to our roads and to warn 
unwary buyers about cars 
which might have been stolen 
or are subject to hire purchase 
or lease agreements. 

The Bill, tabled by Michael 
Stephen. Conservative MP for 
Shoreham. will come before 
the Commons for a second 

■reading on Friday and wiU 
move a stage closer to becom¬ 
ing law if no MPs object, it 
would establish a computer¬ 
ised register available to mo¬ 
tor dealers and the public to 
check rhe history of any vehi¬ 
cle they plan to buy. 

Drive to save used car buyers 
from fraudsters and thieves 

Manufacturers and import¬ 
ers would register details of all 
new cars, including ihe vehicle 
identification number, and fi¬ 
nance companies would 
record cars on lease and HP 
deals. Insurance companies 
would then notify the register 
about cars which had been 
written off and information 
would also be stored about 
stolen vehicles. 

The register could operate 
alongside the existing DVLA 
register of keepers of vehicles. 

The Times disclosed earlier 
this year that one in four of the 

Couple’s agonising 
search for honesty 

THE value of a register of 
used cars has been proved 
by the experiences of Mau¬ 
rice and Christine Hum¬ 
phrey of Longframlington. 
Northumberland, when 
they were searching for a 
small second-hand car for 
their daughter. Sarah. 17 
fTony Dawe writes). 

They favoured a Fiat 
Uno and followed up a 
local advertisement. “The 
ear looked good and the 
price was right but we 
derided to check it with 
HPI Autodata's register.’* 
Mrs Humphrey said. The 
company found a change 
of number plates had been 
registered for the vehicle 
and farther inquiries re¬ 
vealed it had been written 
off a year previously and 
then pnt bade on the road 
with new plates three 
months later. 

“Clearly, there was some¬ 
thing to hide, so we did not 
proceed with the deal." 
Mrs Humphrey said. 
Three days later, she and 
her husband looked at 
another Fiat Uno. “It had 
low mileage but the owner 
wanted cash so we checked 

H out and found that it. too. 
had been written off and 
then reregistered". 

Their next Uno was 
owned by an elderly man 
and seemed reliable but 
they derided to check it 
after their previous discov¬ 
eries. It, too, had been 
written off before the cur¬ 
rent owner had bought iL 
"He was as shocked as us 
as he had been driving 
around in it for a year." 
Mrs Humphrey said. 

They turned finally lo a 
dealer and discovered a 
Ford Fiesta which proved 
what it seemed. Mrs 
Humphrey said. "It was 
unbelievable that force 
cars in a row should prove 
to be write-offs. We 
thought foe hardest part of 
baying a second-hand car 
would be finding value for 
money not finding some¬ 
thing safe. 

"We regard foe E60 paid 
to HPI as money well 
spent but a lot of people on 
limited budgets would not 
bother lo check. It’s about 
time something was done 
to' stop written-off ears 
getting back on foe roads." 

cars being offered privately for 
sale that were checked by a 
vehicle tracking agency had 
been written off by insurers. 
We highlighted the case of 
Cora Tetlow. a childminder 
from Famborough. Hants, 
who paid £2.150 for a C-reg 
Volkswagen Passat — “big 
enough to carry plenty of 
small children" — only to 
discover that it had previously 
been written off in a crash ami 
was a danger to drive. 

"It is a threat to the safety of 
road users that vehicles writ¬ 
ten off should be finding their 

way back onto our roads." Mr 
Stephen said. "It is also a 
scandal that fraudsters have 
goi away with £44 million of 
honest people's money by sell¬ 
ing them cars which were on a 
lease or H P agreement." 

Under present law. an inno¬ 
cent buyer has no right to a car 
if it proves tu have been stolen 
or subject to a lease agreement 
and usually loses his money. U 
the car is oh HP. the buyer can 
keep it if he proves he was 
unaware of the financial tie 
hut this does not prevent the 
stress caused while the case is 

being investigated. Mr Ste¬ 
phen has the'backing of the 
Finance & Leasing .Associ¬ 
ation. whose members were 
the victims of 9500 individual 
frauds last year. 

The association would also 
like the proposed register to 
record a vehicle's mileage 
every rime it is sold to prevent 
unscrupulous dealers turning 
back the odometer and to 
record MoT tests to prevent 
the theft and forgery of 
certificates. 

USED CAR BRIEF 

BMW 3251 CONVERTIBLE 
The BMW 3 Series cabriolet contones the virtues of sofld Teutonic btatd and 
sophisticated open-top motorinq without the compromises and cfiscomfart oJ 
shoe-string wind-m-hair driving. More than 8,000 ot BMW's own 3 Senes 
convertibles (conversion experts Bauer sold their own cabriolet models tn 
smaB numbers pre 1986) have sold in the UK since it was first introduced in 
325i lorm fn 1986. The 3251 was the most poptiar, selling 4,600 despite being 
the most expensive when new (trorr£l4,000 in 1986), probably because it 
has far and away the most pose value. _ . ..._ 

_1 Front cabm width: 55.5 
Dimensions —Fryman r'. Rear cebm width: 454) 
In Inches ; 
1993 model | 

i height 53.0 

Ground clearance sjT 

Wheefcase 106.2 

fS&T.Z3. 
Load a 
height M 
25.4 3 

Overall tenght 1745 SGOOD NEWS: 
BMW's 
convertible is 
beautffuSy 

jin thought out 
and the theory effectively 
put into practice. As a 
resutt the soft top fe 
hard-wearing and easy to 
operate; it folds dearly out 
qf sight when down and 
insulates elements and 
noise wefl when up. Unflke 
many soft-tops, the 3 
Series is sold and robust 

• and not 'gh/en to rattles aid 
shakes. H OVERALL: 

Graham Rorder of 
BMW Cheyne says: 
H think it comes down 
io aex appeal and the 

S2Scdnvartttjte"haa more than 
artf of tbsirivals. H is very easy to 
tive wfth, wHh tried and tested 

- technology that everybody knows 
sasBrvfOhg fs notaprobtom. Be 
careful to buy a car with a fen 

-service htetory though." • 

•WP/T'i SAD NEWS: 
At/ The six cylinder 

...f. engines on the 

tlate 
mileage models, can be 
smoky. Insurance coetMha 
car is highly stealabte and 
maintenance costs can be 
off-putting. Good resate 
vaktes make it a joy to seM 

■KfiSS LOOK FOR: ’ <**£5 
.jy--ri.fr 3251 models have 
^ , 3jl power steering ~ ‘-.MaJ 

and etectric 
*- windows plus 
central locking, and post for worn 
1966 325i mooeta have Older a 
anti-lock brakes as standard, theeng 
Special editions have 200,000 
electricafty powered hoods probterr 
but are far more expensive, ofl leaks 

9TO AVOID: INSURANCE: 
Plastic rear JL BMW Insurance 
windows can :.p fTet 0645^0520) 
scratch give foBy 
badly. W!atch comprehensive 

for worn brake discs. - caver for a22~year-oldman 
Older care (wefl serviced. Rving In inner London for 
the engines can last £2£10per ennum.enda 
200,000 mites without 22-year-woman In Inner 
problems) might show London for 21,714, A 
olleakBalths 55-yeer-old protesstonBdman 
gearboc and cfiBerentfel .or woman Bvfog In Devon 
seals. Cars with wuid both pay £409 a year 

PRICE: 
Buy now and you’ll 

££ save 10 per cent 
islpj&i "I on aurimer prices. 

1 when the can; ■- 
fetch a "sunshine" premfom. 
Expecffo pay £24,000 for 
12-monSh old 325i with 6,000 
miles, and between £10,000 
and£12.000for a 1988-1089 
manual car with 50,000. to 
60,000ntitea. Automatic, 
leather seats and sports 
wheels add £1500 to the cosL. 

bodywork done outside ftflv conwrahensivB. 
BMW dealerships - • 
should be checked ’ 
carefufly. 

r' W?l fiEPLACSMENT PARTS 
ALfrfSlS (prices Indude VAT): 

Clutch assembly £14858; .. 
Pufl exhaust £23724; ■ • 

WSil Rearshock absorber (pair) 
£129.25; Front brakepads £49.94-(aert): 
Alternator £223.25; Starter motor 
£135.13; Tyre £105. . 

SAFETY RATING: 
‘TMfo'fuflsd at foartia 
asst belts in the rear, 
and heavier than the 
SSertes aatoOQ ft Is ' 

baaed on; the convertible ifr -' 
advertised barBMW with another- 
car betanefog on the wmdBaeen 
to emphasbu strength. -. 

The MP proposes that the 
new register should be operat¬ 
ed bj' a private company, 
similar (o HPI Autodata of 
Salisbury. Wiltshire, which 
began offering a "vehicle 
tracking” service to private 
buyers ar £15 a rime in July 
1993 after providing the ser¬ 
vice to dealers for many years. 

The company prides itself 
on holding extensive data 
about second-hand cars but 
there is no legal compulsion 
for manufacturers or insurers 
to feed it with information. 

Mr Stephen believes his 
register would be self-financ¬ 
ing and linked to car dealers 
who would be charged for 
every inquiry. Private buyers 
could check the register by 
dialling an 0S9S telephone 
number. 

PRICE 
-J«n95 F«b-85%Chge 

MODEL 

BMW M3 Convertible 2*... 

Peugeot 3061.6 XS3dr- 

Nissan 300 ZX3dr Auto-- 

Fiai Punto 90 ELX Sdr ._ _ 

Peugeot 306 2 o Cabriolet 2dr.-. 

Audi 100 2AE quanro Estate 5dr Auto... 

Peugeot 106 XS. 3*—.. 

Dscovery 2.0 MPi 3dr___ 

Range Raver USE 40r Auto ____ 

Audi 80 1.6 4Qr_„_ 

Mercedes Benz C36 4dr Auto.. 

Audi 80 TDi Estate 5dr Auto ... ........ 

Saab 900 Sc Convertfele 2dr-- 

Renat* Espece 2.0 RXE5dr- 

Autfi 100 TDi 5spd Estate ... -- 

Nissan Patrol <31SGX O 5dr - 

Peugeot 306 tSXR0 5dr_ 

Renault Espace R7 TD 5dr--— 

Discovery 3 9 V8i S 5dr Auto___ 

Toyota MR2 GT 2dr--- 

Volvo B50 2.S 8E Esiae 10V 5dr- 

Mercedes Sana C220 Classic Auto -Wr. 

Kai Panda 1000 COt 3dr___ 

BMW 320j 4dr _..... 

Mawta MX5 t .81 Convertible 2dr .. 

Ford Mondeo t.SLXSdr__ 

Mitsubehi Shogun TD 5dr ... 

Ford Escort t.6i Gha Estate--- 

BMW 52514dr ---- 

Mssan Sunny 2.0 LD Sdr ....-..... 

Mercedes Benz C280 Elegance 4dr..... 

Vauxhall Cavalier 1.8LS 4dr .............. 

Mitsubishi Sigma V6 t2V Estate .. 

Rover 820 Vitesse Sport 5dr. 

VW God 18 Dover 5dr .. 

VauxhaU CavaJie i 6 GLS Sdr.. 

BMW 525 TDS Tounng SE 5df Auto 

Toyota Corolla t.3 GU 4dr__ 

Toyota Corolla 1.8 GX S&.—. 

VauxhaU Astra LS 4dr Auto. 

Rover 214i3dr__ 

Mitsubishi Space Wagon GLXS - 

Mitsubishi Space Runner GUO ....- 

VauxhaU Astra t 6 GLS Amo Estate_ 

Rover 218 SLOT 5dr--.... 

Vauxhafi Astra 1.4 LS (WT) 4dr .. 

Ford Granada 2.9i Scorpio Estate. 

Rover 220 Turbo Coupe 2dr- 

Ford Granada 2.9i Scorpio 4dr Auto — 

Rover 416 SLi 4dr.... 

Prices rounded lo simulate actual dealer forecourt prices 
H3 = hatchback S = aation Price changes based on L-reg. km mkeage cars. 
Figures suppled by CAP Motor Research 

NOW is foe time to start 
shopping for. cars flooding 
on to forecourts at bargain 
basement prices. 

As onr list of 50 bestsellers 
in foe used car market pro¬ 
vided by Cap Motor Re¬ 
search shows, prices on 
plenty of models are tum¬ 
bling as dealers try to dear 
stock. 

January is gloomy for deal¬ 
ers who have just shipped out 
lots of 1995 cars and now have 
all their trade-ins lo get rid of. 
So bestsellers, particularly 
fleet cars such as tbe VauxhaU 
Astra. Rover 214. Vauxbafl 
Cavalier and Ford’s Escort 

and Mondeo. have all 
slipped down the price 
charts. 

In stark contrast Peugeot’s 
excellent little 306 has been 
strengthening with demand 
growing for economical 
hatchbacks foal can still offer 
sporty performance. 

Biggest gainer over foe 
past month though is BMW's 
exotic M3 convertible which 
is dearly going to stand the 
test of time as a classic. Ihe 
car actually put on nearly 
£2J>00 over tbe month — so in 
spite of foe recession, some¬ 
one is not frightened of 
wielding the chequebook. 

LEFT HAND DRIVE LEXUS MAZDA MERCEDES 

Stratstone 
m a iji A i * 

tOI WotoHSENc- Mo*1JT 
MU  STBUAB 
VL  JTOIJW 
«L «/tawTOS£A<*n—ITDMB 
ML KIBmrULSE- 
to. Mumiax nra** 
MM lftwmjSDrTWKAJTaT*S 

MM 
lllf DhcmSDrTDlS-4T£21J95 
ML DtamjSH'VSSA.ITTnMJ* 
ML DWwwyHfrTMS-TTHMW 
TO. BumnSDriaS—lIjraM* 
ML Dfer-OT 3DrTPi A—11T H7.M5 

40 BMtdsy SbaeL londan. W1X 604. 

071 629 4404 , 
, Sunday D5E5 MStt40 

DKiban*c & Tw Fm* Sdes 

LEFTHANDD 

MB WTd CSW —-1107*6 
BSCOVHW 

«ais*vaaA3pM-a»ns*6 
33L adiTdkMn—.—.—21T C1U9 
ML 5*W»SCwUU*-I5TE1M9S 
ML J*T«lo*l—-*TC17JB 
ml —tsrmjm 
SSL S*T« -1BTCIM95 
MLSdr01SSa*AWM-«Tt«*MS 
ML 5*T(fiSB»SU(ra*f «i1QM95 
ML SdlWASMAnMd*—It BMSU 
ML s*Tdt9U«Ur4aMKi JTOMK 
ML 5*T«*SafcSWtaA6B«i"3Tt*» 
ml j* ra ism amgs*_5T m JSS 
ML s*WIS*»l»n»KMIi-TTmjBi 
ML »T4S SUCMBM-IITBtSK 
ML sdiTaSHUBKk-7101*5 
ML BrttBWM iMy-UTCMM 
M« 5* Td ES A -5Tt»*» 

LEXUS COUPE 

|| 

EDEN PARK MAZDA 
[HI MX-5 sports convert line. red. 
tfaeang. eteMdaca. aloys n0995 

IJ1 MX-5 sports convertible. 10.000 
mites, power aeemfl. atoys eteeme 
windows. Cl 1.995 
[K| MX-5 stmts convertible, red 1 
cum. ateTra. po’.ver aeerma 
e/wrdows, bek ptflft- - .112.905 

MX-5 W V5 toipfe fflace ol 2: ai» 
oi manual, red a meoiic orey. ! 
erimtoB. e*uiraol._.1ipni C129B 

IJ] 62b V6 25 exec. 5 doot. auw an 
oonddionrq. hid spec6catioU:i1il95 

RX7 Turbo II Cape. 
sports spectfafion. ...1romE859a 

Xedte 6. V6 21 valve, choke ctf 2. w 
lull speofeabon.horn SMI 495 

0181 658 7122 

SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

081-522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

0734 844664 
0374 448755 

CompuM Monunr-oecorc. 

NiiMtMmtMtil* 081-203 3399/8078 Fn: 0B1-2C14S0 

E280T 
Lice.bloc Nick whhoesa 
lealber. air/aui. auise, ttmt 
lean. ESR. CD oadk AMC 
nspeiBMMi + whtds, 12JKO 

mis. FMBSHL Unmarked. 

£31558. 
Tet 0923 854747 (ofike). 

LEXUS AUTHORISED DEALERS^ 

LS400 

Outstanding cars, 
unbeatable warranty. 

CALL 11800 341454 FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST LEXUS DEALER. 
imi mder'l yWQtdto«lbrto»«aibr>c4i>rta. Ife rfa <*?? 

«■ w «» WSpiaao wbitbr^r «« *T mowrl. 0^« Lmm Mr cm. 
w i™» to atin dm aaptbam wanrnnr- 

GS300 

4SO SIC auto T res. metallic 
Xlwr/Mue. beW Mtner. vtoe 
wlndowa A B/roof. mil von. new 
tyres. 1 tmr. FSM. E7.9B0 ono 
Tel 0116 901 4972 

tOO St Met. Blue C5.WO Prwl- 
m tod credit ofcay. Finance 
aimnUemL 0252 3A35S4 T 

300 CE 
Amo. geU reef. FSH. beige l»W, 

elec (heated) mots, enae 
caotiel, dec head 

rest/rfMterinrj wfal ediuct, dloy 
vfah, dorm. m&D, stereo, 

lewerad napoo. Every 
cancan-able atm. To* & MOT. 
1988. Pr*t. plate. Zo*»l 62k 

mb. n^erb nod. £15.950, 
Tel 061 929 1200 

(day/e*gt Photo avail. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

© 
The Belmllro Kirwil i"T IViPmoo 

B* esao. niter Blue- HMft. ell- 
male control, c/mnlrot. ESR. 
H/C. one owner. 4K. £41.996. 
Tel : 6437 766831 

Be Haow - Ortw A &w8e Lens: 

94*1 LS400 Lawn Sh«r / Nortpft 
33KLS400 Oxford Blue / totik 
90G LS400 Vft5»BW / OtsmM 

SSL SS3tB Sheraonf / Cotwret WANTED: 
ALL MODELS OF 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

CONSIDERED 

5LZ80 1994 L 1*0 OJDOO miles 
only. 1 owner, red. cream 
leather, child rear tewa. alarm. 
8 note onovc. £47.950 Tel 
0524 G8764 Or 06S0 780062 

SL320 1994 L atonal red/ 
room Mther. 8.000 mllK. 
lmmemuu car. £34.995. 

Tel 0831 6Z7263 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN OH TV) 

UK'a No.1 Buyer Ql all 
MorcadM-Banz, BMW + 

Lexus 1987-95. 
Collect Anywhere 

0283 762762 
(7 dyns) 

THE ULTIMATE NAME 
DEALING m LUXURY CARS 

8L 300 Auto. 900. 40k mis. 
black / Mue meC cream Mde. 
rear mb. wind denecur. all 
electrics, air con. *08. tmmae. 
£38^00. Surrey 0737 387838. 



8 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE} 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
3RIVATE) 
782 7826 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4 1995 

MERCEDES WANTED 
WTSURBHI AUTHORISED DEALER 

l*t «J buying Maaia naUan- 
wk9« Lancaster eua—iByHw 
dm oaeo 30S333 south) or 
0831 3447PS OStarthJ 

unrx Automatics wanted: 89 
awns, any mg—oc. Too 
Prtrea paw. 031 sao 9660 T 

A'wA 

Cwt&SattkLU 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

NISSAN PERFORMANCE CARS PORSCHE 
WANTED ~ 

PORSCHE WANTED 

*30031 90/91, new «»*—i— aver- 
W tnUcoon. la red DftM or 
iw Into, leather Amrarais. Sen - 
sUc prtw pom. Pi I v Me oarer. 
061 3710522 or 0831 696 7TS 

HALLMARKS 
1 MITSUBISHI ? 

300TE 4 Mane Eat wanted. 0602 
«BM3, 0660 2B143B 

4008E/ S COm/ SL . awpue- 
£1 jxm maro for qm itgM car. 
ca cam Q7bi 477600. 

600 COUPE Urgently wanted 
0608 8883331 0960 251*35 

1887 -1993 Premium arte— PMd , 
for an Mercedes, dam wn- 
Kmna 0378 749090 or 0631 
406178 We del tawdgT 

ALL models. Any murage. Beat 
prices. NMtamride service, 
please caU 081-680 9660. T 

BRAMLEV CwBWMiBy require 
lew ralleoge Mgn epacwnsBnn 
Mmcades Benz. AvaOabte 7 
days a week 0883 638X09 

CM Wanted Urgently. 0608 I 
688333. 0860 281436. 

SHOGUN 2.8 
TDGLX, 

9SM. White with my interior. 

ISM M Shogun: Sdr SJO, MV 
aura. Harrow Orun. 

Chroma bar. trips. wood 
Mm -05&& 
1992 K Shogun. 5dr 3.0. 
auto. OamoncTOpdon. Oaa 

Westover 
No 1 For 

HUME ao ax 7 Banter l_.' — 
Ufa, mm owner wnt FSH. 
only SBC W. Brown aver SKVUHE OTR Wanted. Low 
Mgr. JUQ.998. Tefc 06*7 manage preferred. Pt—M ghorw 
53598 (Sunday) or 0392 Rare ttupora. 0754 7138*4 

pfOMBIA 8Ur ZX. 4 dr Moon. . 
98 J. FNSH. aver mSa. allovn. 
ABS. dec B/SL stereo. encanaat . 
ccnd.CS.999. Tel0906388113 

PEUGEOT 

911 cz Tip ginuJl. H reg BfaCk. 
n/nshr. ESR. air con, camnuter. 
4 now tyres. hat 
nenicrd. lO nrnura 
wanaee. £32.000^l»23 
TpiriS iH>- 071 972 0060IW1 

911 Can (New mod > MM. While/ 
Ok Blue trn. 3.00ttn. A* new 
TS!f MdOlMi 768768 TH 

SWCttTOJUfllJWWW®* 
1 previous owner 

42K nd* Parse**/ 
-wicN £86 .0000245 88S1M 

tat and beat Pmda buyer. Tel 
James RM (0028} £14628 

01392 430500 / 0836$. 
gm. 5* 34. VB. 

alum. ban. aaw 

HI 
DORSET 300 ZX 

sncam »»««- 
Blue with an «*”» 

S^TSO Day 01279 600580 , 
Eve 01879 618130_I 

Porsche caarera 2 Tanm 90H. 

Slone Crey. Spqrta Seafa. ”*** 
Loner. 37T. CZ9.996. OS1 

7904811. 

SHOGUN 2f TD 

£28,950. 
EXETHL MITSUBISHI 
01392 420500 / 0636 516945 

We’ll deliver 
New & Used 
cars to all 

areas._.try us. 
open 7 days a 

«3«P»aIp noon 

Aa m S0J300 mBa, 
12 momk totBrnsty. 

£19,995. 
TdEvaMsHabham 

0442899666 
(Open Sundays) T 

60S SHOT 94 M. Alhambra rad. 
1 owner. c/laddng. 
c/wtndows. BXJOO mum. 
Cl4.996. Onwlsn End Garage 
Pengeot Mein aubbL Hemp- 
shire 0480 662394 or 0836 

911 SSE -Turbo body" Cabrio¬ 
let. 89. Metallic nlue. bine hand, 
leather ml. alarm. Minna, ouk. 
FHH. £Z71l- 071 288 Q2S9 

PORSCHE WANTED 

0793 61BOQO or 0660 911999. 

BRAMLEV unldatiBr require 
low isOnp hlgb spedOcation 
Ponctir. AvadaMe 7 days a 
week 0463 8961159_ 

811 Turbo LE 9QH BaMc Blue 
Met lonr 12V FPSH £39.999 
ir^irtrii-k nee Q11B947S544 T 

1ST ai bnytng aH me Porm^se. 
lanraKr U» unlmade bojnne. 
0831 34*705. 0660 306333. 

CHARIOTS St Ahaamslralt 
puraliase nU esaapw of Mw 
iimnann F»B Maay. raRy 
Porsche- Ton price raid, ft— 
Steven Patterson an 01787 

HEW Model 91 l^s remitted. 
raur 0831 344706. _ 

PORSCHE 

911 Turbo 9U OU*rd». R«d 1 
owner lOfc mis FPSH £f9.999 
K^wtrK^Can Ol lfi947S5M T | TOM HARTLEY 

222184 

JOHN WATSOH wm race to buy 
your Mcroeae^Banz and Day 
you a up price If Its the right j 
con. Tel Malaya Garage 0050 
338115 or 0636 B3Q347._ , PEUGEOT MOTORBIKES NISSAN 

MERCEDES Wanted. All Mod— 
88-95 won FSH —to SO* 
H—opOjll 499 0005 

NEW Shape SEC 600/600 | 
urgmtly for cash! wheel- I 
HOUSE 0603 TOS6S6. I 

EL/S Class required. Lancaster 
C860 308533 fSouthl 0631 
34*706 (Nortta 

HARLEY DAVIOSOH Far me 
At* May. 1991 FL HTC EMC— 
dame. AMD setting Haney T- 
•MHB. TelOlOl 90S 688 223B 

I 300 ZX Twin TMO, 9U. 
roof, automatic, air con. i 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

Lame stock of n— ad 

fVRBUSMESS (BBS MTHMOnESBHSE THAN MONEY 

lEBE/Hffi axrnuKiH 

***£ 19&7S 21R7S 
SHJfflD yiaiM an oa 

306 XRO TURBO 2Z1JB3 pfrftffD 

30BD TURBO 3DR 911569 20080 

308 SUIT SEDAN 213X7 Z29.11 

30BSRDT8BMN 22527 240.18 

405 STYLE Or SALOON 21&41 23627 

405 STYLE DT ESTATE oonto 233.18 

40SGLXD SALOON 227.37 244X4 

405 GLXD ESTATE 23ZA1 242.74 

406GLXDT SALOON 23934 ZSIL24 

EXAMPLES BASS) ON 3+35 RAYHBfT PLAN. PLUS VAT 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

*94 M Nissan 
300 ZX Targa 
Sport Coupe, 

Automatic, air con, 

cruise control, alloy 

wteete etc,absohrtdy 

sitiiining m brirfit 

tod- Only Z;M 
mfles- Kack leatfaer 

interior, £32,995. 
Vary uuc aatmatic 

188 84 Auto C Res. Velvel 
red/run cream leadior Heed 
red. FDSH. SI K. Mr con. 
s/roof. Altdne (Uereo. Superb , 
condition. £19.950- Tct 061 
6849387/ 0660 711444 T 1 

128 Sd 1987 Dark Blue Mel wtm 
Red Linr & Red carpets 76k mis 
I owner since new FSH (Dick 
Lovett) AD usual extras tacUl ; 
SUP dig £14.730 0488 666714 

128 SZ 1986. auto, blue met/fun 
learner, air/Doa. 74K mSes. 
FPSH. £9781 081 900 OSS8 
PO or 071 436 4773 (OL 

(AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK's No 1 Buyer of all 

Porsche A Ferrari 

Models. 

Collect Anywhere. 

0263 762762. 

7 Days 

I THE ULTIMATE BANE OEAtlW 
14 LUrUHT CABS. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

6 EWBnStr* 
4403340 or 0121 4720S81 

GAZ 2428 
| choose trocnOpen Sim__._„ 

0842 380066 

HAS JNaStS CAPPS 0371 611086 

928 GTS 
Auvo. & months old. )usi 
aarvfcad. bis Bua. total 

4W3t4llgiL 

B28 S4 90 □ Heg Baltic Bhn with 
cream IcatlMr Mde FSH 43 K 
ml, CD £34.000 TH botnc 081 . 

, 36eaTS7 or work081 3461000 I 

J1 LLF-JjjS **!! 
£3XOO.Taf 0270 63881 

£52350- 

TalOS3£ 373888(7) 

828 St 96. manual, red. ton- 
interior. FSH. oerfoct conn. 
Looks new. 66.000 ml*. 
C l O.OOO. 061 929 1163. 

928 S-4 aum 89 whltr/btue 
Mather. FPSH. hl«n BK Phone, 
new tyres, unmarked A ortta- 
md. £13.430 quo 0256 881B66 

Great Britain Limited 

tCW IznfaargtMHaUo ten (No 72n50) Spatial Hack, 
btack kimmod rad, power stooring. afc. Avafabis shorty. List 

S9K LamCxx^Mal Dtahlo lAdnight Hue me!, darit bke 

Nda, raer epoter, ok con. 3^000 knxj £114^950 

aZJ Lamborghini Dhfato Agate grey, mot, btrcfc hide, fuf 

aorviM Netory, rear nlng, sports sshaust 16JXX] kms r9*.960 

NISSAN WANTED 

mss AM 3O0ZX wanted, low 

■ Oroop 061-394 1114 

911 TURBO 
1987 Specification. 

828 S coupe Auto- Red/ black 
IOV- bit. 86. 55-00<hnM. Good 
condition. FSH. £11.995 OM. 
0424 733303 _ 

ARE KEEN TO BUY YOUR 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SERVICE HISTORY. 
?.=ASE CALL 

F-OGtR MURPHY 
06 C-330 3764-44 
or 0483 63666 

449 JONsSLST' 
I 42 1970. Bnota Red. Lxraiy Car. 

£4.760. 
Stoka 0782 413875 

JOY 45V 

S28 84 auto 1988. 61.000 mSes. 
aover.- FSH. immoeutale 
thraughnui. aO available extras 
£164350 ono Tel 0747 828020 

Sytner 

Tel 0962 714814 / 0882 35732B 

2 PD bmPtowb (d*r»y 
0257 423371 (Ww) nDU CULGOa Bast PH i 

ill No. AvattMe _ '-■ 
TM OBT 768 6077 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
comStion, top of tiro range 

BaOl Road (J12A44), Catoot. ReacBng, Bette. RG3 7SE 
Tolepbom 01734 327560 Rut 01734 327569 

Sunday 0385 258881 

AC COBRA (anttuenncl. 5 tort 
VB. pocscbe sine, thdt lrnhw 

£23,500 tuLo. 

M4 S2 1992 (A cobalt . 
btuc/eooaii leather. 65.000 
mUoi. FPSH (AFNL 
abarm/lnunoMiiser. £17.960 
Tel: 01179 666066._ 

01306 882244. 

0819946104/ 
0589441600 

944 CABRIOLET 89G BUCK. 
Unon Mother, air con, all usnM 
onns, FSH. immonWixg'. 
£13.750. 0966 401141_ 

0585 431333 

0115924 1144 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

MI AFC 
Offers over £1^00 

M55 AAB 

Offers over £800 

M18 ODY 
OBefs over £500 

TeE 881 4238866 

REGISTRATION FfUMBERS 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

BBPmT 34 93L Black. 8.000 
mates £34.995 Pater SmUi 
Snorts Curs Q2B5 813305 T 

GTB 4V Ferrari 

FORD RS200 WMb lonr arow 
S-OOO ad*, coaooa AUtavaaks 
0424 846600 / 0860 946010. 

AS WEN ““esSoo 111 ELY tS'Sbovfe000 I £4 FS L“J,r JWIM,ru Vlwolt U^^44 2B7D4 
—• “*■ *=— ““ 01658 578116 a- 0388 372572 1 - 1 ^ *&***■--1- -- 081 BOS 0888 Ext 324 PralBs Exac. Cara 0625 406484 

12 DES f^^lENE 20 ££3*^ 
FToni QcOrtc Baals. CD Playar. 
A/C. AB8. Fun Savke History 

0661 830260 ] 

l »1GmanCaa|» ...IT PJOJL 
I 968 Sport.JT PjOlA. 

tH 31 ITutM0*4)8.... 1ffrt32,S,T 
IJ SlIRSOotpt.MTU485D 

lJ 911 CttraalCpe.. 
J D m Super SplTesya 34TI33^M 

iC 911 SportCoqn ... J1TCHJHB 
IE 9HTMoUIEiBoo33rra^9a 

IE 42BSLFSH.ASTE2l^sa 

Sunday 10am -3pm 

«k nosiSAroi-uvcaircmic 
•u teasTBsa_NOsrnuM 
RarStapaftl Caosra__IFjOJL 

SSL UTartxiCoops___4TfPJ)JL 

Poracha centre- m On North 
WeiL For nm dotaOa an as cur¬ 
rent vehtcKs In scock. cotdad 

76-000 nates. £18395. 081 
668 87«L 

aw CBnalCapt_SBTOMa 

Ml OmraZCnroa_50TC2MK 
no tiiTtou____AC«rrialH6 
MMIBSpoct_ITEPJOJL 
sw an crapa_mourn 
sac MCaapa_ZTTOTjm 

son on 0625 822222. 061 2S7 
0007 Mon-Sat. open Sundays 
1 Oam - 3001. Out or houra 0831 
618811. 

HA VC i got news for you apart 
■ovsni Super selecMon or 911 
Carrara Sport Oottpas now in. 
Sugar cam hi great condUanM 
aaordabta yrtcea. So this uraro- 
md ITa speat lor bb. dnteH year 
nano is Cuuona (ooh nhl) May 
rn Mod Batchtor - call ms 
BOW OU 0850 330353 or office 

■EsurpoHsoEr 
IK mala— QTrrrra 

ML nilMollCtro*_4T PJDA 

ml 111 r»n rugu nr roa. 
ML Ml Cam Qroe NC_«T PJUL 
m MlteHlCpalbACJSTMJTO 
MK MtCmICasim-MTMiM 
mk mramirwpi im-fsjn 
MH tlfCamlCteya-OTEMJH 
Mi 111 Canal 2Tagf_QTOUM 
m MITabaf^-r 

mjcicrom 
ran omcUL 
SS Porsche come 

F08Y0SRSHDS 

JM 79 offers over £7600 I 

15 FEB 
Tal 0652 633340 

*“it GAZ 2358 m ETSor°^H^ 
s over S8111.T -- Often over 

uaooo 

ECK 999 VWtt^WIKd GBR 42 7£l1m8S!£Z 
Tat 01254 248600 

I around £8600 
2 JEM E6JOOO no VAT. 

051 455 1540 Tal 0843 882071 

GENERAL 

rrsary 89 O. 1 owmt. 18k. ■ 
Met Rad/ Mob Pfpad Red. , 
£47.996. CardUT 0222 703015 

Ml «HSUXlWL«r_OMKi 

BU WSZCUQNIEtaf.Zn'—OUEl': 

ML MSMBrtaBrolfr.-MUl| 

ML NBSnRrarobFM,4r_MULi 

hf marararcMMiMiitjB: 

W M1C2COOPEBMIM4ST-iaM j 

9U 911C2<MWECiMBteOT_-aS£l: 

9M MiaTMM6aadlHBL«r_DV59:: 

Ml MHCOIKI>aMlM.«r-ja/Bi 

Ml HIM WE Bate, »T-EM^Bj 

n. snacamimaivuLur-iijuE 

k ynnnotebULNr—esmm: 

Ml MIUIUBBOBteST_7jOJL£ 

ML ft1CMEM9marBhd,IT_PJ0A. j 

ML gaGRMBNUlBtefir-PA4.1 

SO. SBSISMgBteZZT_JUM.I 

READING 0734 3039111 
. Mobile 0836 792968 l 

ML SMCUaSraRTBtate 15T JJ&S 

OK m COUPE fiHte 1ST_JL99S 

S3L SHCOOFEBatelM. IIT^JMM 

I9F 911 SPORT WE UbblOT—2S^SD 

s Kill SPORTCTESB*.37T_2S» 

a« 911 SKWTCre Bate 3ZT__1fl^5e 

996 BUM CM GKfteSn-K0K 

9M 911C2 CPE WteM; 40T-31.995 

SHifltlBOHKMOr- 

SSL(I11]FU»0TFSbW.5r.te9K 

921 111 C4CPE State 29T-tew 

ML32BGT5Wte, tCT-PXUL 

BS.sn6iSMgBtateirr—paa. 
QUDLDFORD 0483 60686 

Mobile 0850 330353 

m 9MS2creoiaiiM.flbBi«B-j»r 
rn 9US2 CUB BtateMd. Bate-WT 
ML MCMWteBtelfda-ST 
nr an swsrcflnt ante Bb*-jbt 
m 9ff SPORT COUPE Bhdi-sir 

BF 9MSWWraflWteBwHte-JBT 
MG inaiHKAGnteBick-MT 

IK 9!l DIMES IMTltatH8-M 
MG 911C2 CAB Bate Bite_ST 
m siiczcMikHgM-nr 

Ml MCI CM OP Hanoi-W 
m moicrevMM.VM.N(L3n 

90G Ml C4WE1ML BaHds-«T 
91B Mica ere WteBte-1ST 

9K MinEHIUteMC-2BT 

IK 911 cacuerate Bated*_SZT 

BU 91101 CM 9m. Usn-107 
MB MlimOBteBtate-«T 
MH MIIUBBOUM*-2T 
ML miUBMUYdbi-ST 
ML nGTSUaKiUgHBtetU—7T 

CHISWICK 081 7427000 

Mobile 0836 6598S9 

ML MUpart- 

tK anCaroa|ChM|. 

is BunoaroaOteetet—urn* 

IS IWMaMdatelM—121 KM 
9S9Sfaroa1i***roB*-PTM* 
SB. wikteiihi torwaa 
m tni Tfffroiii mu rr nn 

ai tiinraroanip—twiirmn 
hi ■uc4*roaMjs*|iMJr90fi 

ML 9Uteroalk>aroa.aRrAm 
900 Mid k-4 «W« 

»B BMBiroaBhMiBte—-5THB 

1992 20 K mte FSH Red. Black 
leather. BkraDant C19JGOO ono 
081 8742*08 or 081 B787S9Q 

LOTUS tn the north means JCT 
600. Dal mbs your ttesa In 
own an Ban S2 from JE24JSOO. 
To test drive Elan or ftert. or 
to fttid tha bad ooniSy taaad 
Lotus. Steam can David 
Sonina* or Martin Btnmmar 
cm 01274 668241—Thank yog. 

LOTUS Elan SE 199a Brimb ; 
■■Juil Cieen. Ono Lthr. Ate. 
FBM. SgjOOCBa. £14.990. 1st 
crater 081 983 4444. 

Dick Lovett 
LOTUS Ban S2. 9&M. Choice of 

uutoraa. daBvarr ndleaae. Ut- 
phono Buoam Lotas 071 225 
soar. 

ijctoqdi 
|B OfRCULpOBSCflE 

^ CafTHE FOR THE 

&& BORIS EAST 

B OMM)dl8tOro2B-m 
BKABMOata_9» 
msuviMMQaMMir.er—i* 
M9UHiretaUWflteff,l21J._j« 

SB 9U gUJMteMliO I Ir.T—TO 
MLMCns9MBd.Br-PM 
ML mCaaa,rmiMHM.g,4C,lg-PM 
ambsMteffi-pm 
««Cro^Htematac.2g-m 
9»9KStMAUMB*M2H_IO 

iihwsmbiuo— 
mil *11 CpaT% Caj—I0TPJXA. 

MmSHlCpeBlac_1ST PJOJL 
SSL 911 Tabs 34  ITT NU. 

*M*U CCqpoAaatta JTTIMfla 

9KniC2TargkBed_49709591 

MG Ml aCMM-^STOMK 
MGMlC4CtaWUa_SOTOV80 

Ur*U^d&cBkM-4ZT£Z3JS* 
UOSflSpiCfmWbnc—.W£ltJP* 
MCtUSytCyeOymL-WrOS^S* 

IKMCtesllk-SOTD499D 

MLMStUb_STXSUNB 
SIHSMIUo Cat SDver 44707*90 

MH *44 52 Cab Red_2FTCH9SI 

*IB944SICpfBtae-UTE1SJSI 
9C9 944 S Cpe Bfacfc-27T£tMS0 
MX9MCr«id_58TH9J50 
WWfPTtolSOBGTB——ffTaZJSI 

ISED CABS WANTED 

LOTUS Etertt 84. 9SH. 
BZmk/MatFwUa. Drihaj mte 
ago. Dries KDOA fstephona 
Bound Lotus (771 225 2007. 

FINANCE EXAMPLE FINANCE EXAMPLE 

M BEG SUPER DEALS 

| LOTUS Esprit S4. ,95/M. Bkk i 
wtth Man trim. dal. ndn only. I 
tatty eqpd, niminsndm oOn. 
Olldg 866628/ 0465 841185 

AMOUNT OF CREDIT_£5,900 
TOTAL CHARGES MC DOC 

AMOUNTOFCSEHT—A900 
TOTAL CBARiaS DC DOC 

MASERAn 222. 1989 F. aqua 
btn> met/lvury leather, ate con. 
allays. 4Sh. FSH. garaged, pex- 
fed- £12.750. TO 0635 
268799 or 071 355 1254 

TOTAL REPAIAHLE INC 

HEW BLAH 82 Hm nowf Phn 
hugs cboOce of late data Lotus. 
NMC ILotUSl. Tal 0603418700 

Swindon 0793 615000 
Bristol 0272 622822 
Sunday 0860 911959 

h Suata/ 
taUnol 

INPAYMENTOF._CI225 

«PAUffiNHOF._£16225 

HNALPAmSC OF— £18725 

■^r EXAMPLE APR ■ -HiOt 

SrapCTTOSDUTS 

TOTAL KEPAZABCE INC 

ihostt-mm 

1st PAYMENT®_£29475 

: 46 PAYMENTS (ff_£244.75 

HNAL PAYMENT OF—£26975 

4jr EXAMPLE AR_15L7» 

SJ^CT TO STATUS 

mj wrdddaraw.m 
ai (HiasacrossmteMr 
MB M4S£QateSr 

as m ssETirasr i 

(X mCZCadaODbaLMrCte I 
m mi a ODrotibMte a* ur i 
ML MICaCditaiiinBrCaMT I 

ftsigasr™ 'sasi Im «a»am,ar 
« (tiersMMtHTOLUT 

MMiirou.uid)taiwai 
92a *4 +ST Orica of 5-KmrnjBI 
HaarMI tedCriiChekad4__PiUL 

•11U Tatao QntadZ_jH (C^B 

Ml M Qm tCKbCUarflJlBBBVHI 

MtaeRTbCUsaUHteN 
9MC2Cpo+TgaCtakad4jmI2MH 
Ml CpaOotacf)-ton HUM 

MB Cpa Orica oH Ind —boa OIJM 

Wn Mre0. ftatehed m Rad. 
vio 8 Hr. OeDvrry mte. UK 
spec, amazing vahidb POAu Tal 
Rmr Kay a> SpaediJeett. Darbv- 
shire CMon^Sat) 01773 B32131. 

FORD 
MM FCSTA 1.1 LX, 5 te (Met 10K mte_ 
MM RE50L 1.1 Ifiote. 5 ter, dates 8K min _ 
MM HESTA U LX 5 te CHhx BK min _ 
MM FIESTA 13 MtaM. 5 dr, chain 9K min _ 
MH fCSTA 1J 61*. 5 te Jan Bka. PAS. ABojb. 6K i 

CABHBIET6 

SSL 911C2 WM-BTEO^N 

« SiiQBtatete—inmu^oo 
9U 911C2rtpll*aj«.*JBr 9J0JL 
BU SMSZCKCBlBl_29TE2*^80 

SSL KieiSMglUiiMTtSZAN 

S2J SZSQTSUe-ancsa^M 

9U SSSMAdaCiWL—39TE319H 

SS. 911 Catatadtoa Sfcw _3TE*9^0B 

S3. 911 UTboSUe—T7T PAX 

9B& gnczGoA-«rctem 
9K sll Up C*( _9T H7^0G 

BBG 911 SjpICpa State—.40TQSJN 

941 911Canan11p9har_5T PjOJL 

96. 99B Sport kis_ZT PjOJL. 

9ZK 968 6 Bate_301 OSJOI 

91H 944 S2 Bate-32T H9JW 

BOG SMSZRadlH-46T CK^N 

TAHBAS 
88F 9115EWMb-ZOTO^M 

S2J 911C2 Tip IMgt, Nr2£T C37^00 1 

SSE 9H SC Bate_SffBOJM i 

96M HI Crocn CM OwteMC—7T 
MU Bit Cron kb-51 

ML 911C4C*Wkte-T7T 
93K9tiaCpaUte«-2S1 
ML IHMCteAiaalhpl iff 
BU 911 BSUgtaatTO*Steam Ytfea.IT 
9U IHClCteGDatb-BT 
«U alliterateNC-251 
9TJ 911RSUsteMj«ltejptaie_2ST 
BM 111 CZCpsQraKfe-391 
BOH BHC4TfiG*nb-SIT 
9B8 91) CZCafaMdn_381 
BIG SlICZCpa Hate DUE-<TT 
B9F 911 ItoLECte State, AG. DUEJOT 

m initeTpBdteMC-Ml 
OF 91182 SpLTro Goads_BIT 

941 Bncu^ottGarntt-IT 
srojmctab Sport Ydkw-IT 
»4HM»Cp»Y<fcsr _J1 
ML BBCpalta State_BT 
ML ttSCpWMta_121 
ML MCpaltpWNta_4T 
MK nchteSpedYteoa-121 
SU MCtelLpHttSkM-29T 
90S FkttteTostanMlflEaa-51 
BOH Fatal Mated G8|_21T 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

ML STSitatoM 
MHUMSri. 

031 441 680! 
Mobile 0836 75754! 

144*2 Cate Chute 0(3_taaiOUSB 

•44 HI Cta* Orica 84-fcaaCKW 
041 943 1155 
Mehlle 0555 401911 

*-_SIIPjOA. 
M_ST {PjOJL 
Moa-flTTPJIA 

LAMBORGHINI 
Countess 

toairum? Ltd. Edhkio. H9 
G, bbite imroioim leader 
mterior, CD playn. ISfiOO 

IfiltaM u fifrillaaii WMkditi^a 

£51,995. 

6792 280391 
07 0370 271717. 

9UU8ILL 

WH C2TgsDyRkl— 
3*h 

BOG C4Sited,Ar¬ 

tec SCMkM- 
«ra Istead 

-Z7TCMJ5 
-15TI2MBS 

ML *J5-IlfTEM^e 

im Mfiusn-2Stnwis 
MH SBjaspwn_«#j £-r,>a,K-v 
BU LEXD5LSOI--ZITI^K 
IX LEXUS LM» On-OTEBJK 
MH nwCCUpta-Ak-39T£^3*3 
UL am mam m—mmjm 

MMQSAHHMBxQbi ...XteMpa 

BU MSB Gate MM &<! Malta IMpa 

91H MSIAIMitelUnMk ....flCiri 

SBBMMABttteiRteliw.OOfS 

W4 M4TbaCpiBteLtamHte« ISMpa 

OF MtaCMHdb.BBPateaOJLA. I 

9U 944906 HtehNmUlr.xniMi I 

U MttCMMABhditeSlCD JSMjpi. 

ML Ml pha H|StaK BtelHl IMJpte 

MxmacpaitaMttaroHte -anrej 

SKMieCpaHteGroKtelOa JBIIpi 

BIG m C2 Cpa State Gro Kte AC. JTOpB 

at fliocMHateiGtaiHteir oapte 

MUnUTboCpaMHlteFSH XMHpa 

Mi ttiuna SEW State Md --PAUL 

KillUlbaOptFted.AC.RH .XM^a 

ML.»CMtaaaSM&te>M) J»Hm 

ML MGpSte SUHte IT HtelO^a 

Ml MflpCpaateBarMtaSI .JMte 

njMflin cpi a»i Baa,«.. sorrpm 

NISSAN 
300 ZX 

Twin Tarim, 91], Ttz^s tool, 

MM RECTA 1.6 S. 3 te Bac pate, cboica 5K n*s ... 

MM RECTA 1JS S. 3 dr, IHhnL K rates _ 
MM ESCORT 15 LX 5 dr dries 9K rates_ 
MM ESCORT IS LX 4 te choice 9K rates_ 
MM ESCORT 1-B Sroptae. 5 te drice BK ados _ 
MM ESCORT If 5ropf*a EsL choice 6K rates _ 
MM ESCORT If Ms&d. S 0. data OK rates _ 

MH ESCORT If ID LX STATE, data, 7K rates_ 
MM ESCORT CAYMAM U m » rifes_ 

ML SCORT IB TOX Bna, 4X mfles_ 
MM MONOEO If TOLS. S dr. Rad. BK rates _ 
ML MOWEO If LX EsL Lnrid*. 1» rates_ 
ML MONOEO If IX 5 ft. Jwa. BK rates - 
ML GRANADA 29 GHH Est Hooedust 7K ratal _ 

FIAT 
MM PUfTO 55 SX, 5 dr. Orica uJ cdoos, MK rates 
MM PUNTO S SX 5 te. data d coitus. 7K rates . 
ML PWTO 55 SX S dr, Gneo. MK rates _ 
MM RAT WO 1.41 ES. 5 til. Ptad. 4K rates __ 

VAUXHALL 
94M ASTRA If IS. 5 te. 95 modri. PAS. ta rita. 9K tries ESfBS 
ML ASTRA If LSI 5 te. Orica. 10K rates_E7J99 
ML ASTRA If LSI 5 te. data 16-SDL rates _CR RM 
MM ASTRA 1.4 LSL 5 *. choice 14K rates _£7.898 
MM ASTRA If GLSi, 5 te. Auto. Spactta. 11K rates_EX990 
94N ASTRA 1.4 LSI 5 te. EST. Wbte. 15K rates _E8.499 
MM ASTRA 1.4 LSI 5 te, EST. Catatoe. 11K rates _EBf89 
MM GAMAUER If LSI. 5 dr. 95 nxM. data. 9K rates - ra,fitW 
MM CAVALBl 1J ID LS. S te. 95 modal, data. OK mtea £10.499 
MM CAVALBL If LSI 5 dr, data, Ut rata _£6599 
MM CAVALBL 1J TD LS. 5 dr. Smoke; 9K rates_£SfS9 
94L CAVAUffl 20 GLSL 5 dr. Pdtr Bus. 17K tries _EBj4» 
ML CAVALO If LSL 5 dr. ASS. data. T650K rates _£7.699 
MM CAVALBl If LS> Auto; (85 MOD}, Smote. 12K rates _£8f» 
MM CAVALBl ZD COX 5 te. Pteriots. Ait coo. 1QK nta £1X499 
94M CAVALCR 2f as Sdr 95m<J. Ecotoc rips. Smote 10K n*£11.499 
S4U CAVALBl If LS. 5 te. ia RenrisnL 23K rates _£7.999 
MH CAVALBl 2f COX 5 te. Auto, 9S model fWofe 10K rates E12.4S9 
ML CORSA If LS, 3 te. AHoa. 11K nta _ £5f9S 
94U CORSA If If. 3 te. data. 9K rates_£6.499 
MM CORSA 1.4 LS. 5 dr. Auto, RbMmw. 10K rates _£7,299 

OTHER MAKES 
94L ROVER 416 SL PAS, ted. 11K rates. Orica til ton _E7fB9 
ML ROVER 216 SL TD. 5 te, Write. UK rates_E8f» 
94M CITROEN XANTIA If TD LX 5 te, Btns Met flK BBSS CTH999 

ksoeut ydtow, binary 
known. WS9S. 

SAVE ciootrs 
ON NEW + 

Tel: Nifd Know bun 
on 0745 828203 T 

CAR PRICES 

AVAILABL 

ON ALL 

CARS 
EXCHANGE 

A PLEASURE 

CS-FM «M TD Kta 
SAT SABI TO 9P14 

uanAMTOriri 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

ns Tnaraarn)UB_2ni 

OfEH SUBMIT ton-Spa wish to putettaae you- Lotos. I 

draft/ Cura, wm trawl «ny- 

aaaj aiaata 

Times Newspapers put you firmly in the driving seat. MOTORS HOTLINE FAX LINE 
The Times and The Sunday Times provide trie wedcerul’s 
most powerful motoring market place by giving you 
access to 5-5 million potential purchasers. 

We wm advertise your car m TheTlmesMOtadngSectiDncn 
Saturday & The Sunday Times for only £80.00 for a 4 line 

NAME 

advertisement In the nriWtaty evert fliat you do not sefi 
yonrcarwewfflrepertflteadverittiMiiertonaiefoOowmg 
Saturday fora payment rtjost £5-00. To qualify for your 
repeat all you need to do is call us before 12pm the 
following Wednesday. AH prices quoted include VAT. 

ADDRESS 
ACCESS □ 

CARD NO. f 

VISA □ AMEX □ 

POST CODE DAY TEL 
EXP DATE rn I I 

Signature 

Please return this coupon with 
your payment (made payable to 
Times Newspapers Ltd) to: Private 
Motoring offer. Classified 
Advertising, Times Newspapers 
Ltd, PO Box 484,1 Virginia Street, 

London El 9BL. 

Tel: 0171 782 7208 0171 782 7799 
If you prefer to ring your advertisement Or alternatively fax your coupon through on 

through call our hotline number right now our special fax line where your details will 

where our friendly telephone sales executives be checked and your advertisement booked, 

are waiting to help you sell your car. 

111..^._____ 

_ _’ "" 

+ VAT 
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Hundreds of owners of Yearly-new* classics are rewing up for a tussle with the taxman, writes Kevin Eason 
*• --mpsr-----SSEfoa 

Classic case ¥ ■ ■ ■" ■ 
of mistaken ^ ^ 
Representatives of Classic cars, sometimes off 

thousands of owners the road for years for restora- 
of “nearly-new" das- don and repairs, would also 
sic cars are fiohrinp havp tr» hp i^ypH finmioiKt - 

Representatives of 
thousands of owners 
of “nearly-new" clas¬ 
sic cars are fighting 

tax plans which they claim 
could cost them hundreds of 
pounds a year. 

Their cars may not be the 
classic “lovelies" that bring a 
tear to the eye of enthusiasts, 
but owners of Austin Allegros 
and Ford Capris believe they 
could be dragged into new tax 
proposals which would drive 
their cherished models off the 
road. 

tgr The Allegro Club Interna¬ 
tional organised a meeting last 
week to orchestrate opposition 
to government proposals to 
switch the current vehicle ex¬ 
cise duty of £135 a year to a 
system which Inland Revenue 
officials call continuous licens¬ 
ing. That means cars would 
have to be taxed for a year 
whether on the road or not. 
effectively a tax on possessing 
the car instead of using it 

Classic cars, sometimes off 
the road for years for restora¬ 
tion and repairs, would also 
haw to be taxed annually. 

The issue has caused such a 
stir that more than 2J2GO 
letters have been sent to minis¬ 
ters from MPs and classic car 
owners. The furore should 
mean that the Inland Revenue, 
currently working on a con¬ 
sultation paper to be pub¬ 
lished soon, is expected to give 
a dispensation to owners of 
cars made before 1970 so that 
their models are only taxed 
before being driven. 

In the case of 298 recorded 
veteran cars made up to 1905. 
that could mean an outing of 
only once a year for the annual 
London to Brighton rally. 
About 7 million vintage and 
post-war classics could also 
escape the attention of the 
taxman, anxious to damp 
down on excise duty evasion. 
About 500.000 evaders were 
caught in the tax year of 1993- 

•l 

“If owners have to pay full annual tax for every car, then many will get rid of cars tiiey cannot afford." says Jeff Buck 

94 in an offensive which 
brought in £55 million for 
Treasury’ coffers. Those evad¬ 
ers tended to be ordinary' 
motorists with no intention of 
paying tax on their daily 
transport. 

But as many as 50.000 cars 
— which include popular 
classics such as the Austin 
Maxi. Ford Corsair and Mor¬ 
ris Marina — would fall into 
the revised tax trap. 

Tony Marshall, chairman of 
the Allegro Club Internation¬ 

al. said: “We have to endure 
the comments of people who 
say these cars are nor worth 
saving. But they are pan of 
our heritage and become as 
much classics in their own 
right as other cars. 

“We want ministers to be 
careful before they damage a 
well supponed group of enth¬ 
usiastic who own cars which in 
future will be important con¬ 
tributions to the understand¬ 
ing of the motor industry." 

Surveys show classic car 

owners have an average of sly 
models in their garage — a bill 
of £SI0 if they were all post- 
1970 cars. Some of those are 
usually undergoing restora¬ 
tion work which can take 
years in the toughest cases. 

Jeff Buck. East Anglian 
representative for the Opel 
Manta Owners’ Club, which 
has about 1,500 members, 
said: “Quite a few cars are 
used only for weekends or for 
special occasions. If owners 
have to pay full annual tax for 

every car. then many will just 
get rid of cars they cannot 
afford and those models will 
be lost eventually.1* 

Sarah Ibbitson. owner of an 
American-made 1968 Ford 
Mustang, who attended the 
protest meeting, said: “My car 
has been off the road for two 
years. I would be lucky 
because I would just escape 
this limit at 1970 but it goes io 
prove that classic cars are not 
necessarily those which would 
be in use all of the time." 

At your service — a discount for low mileage Motorists who drive 
low mileages and 
keep their vehicles 

serviced regularly may soon 
get a “green” discount on 
membership of Britain’s fast¬ 
est growing motoring 
organisation. 

The scheme, a breakdown 
equivalent of the no claims 
bonus, is being considered by 
the four-year-old Environmen¬ 
tal Transport Association 
(ETA) as a ploy to boost 
membership. 

The plan is in keeping with 
the organisation’s seemingly 
contradictory, roles as green 
group and a supporter of 
motoring. The ETA said that 

Nick Nuttall says owners who look after their cars may win a green bonus 

the low-risk discount which is 
likely to be around 10 per cent 
would favour car owners who 
drive less and take public 
transport 

Badly tuned or poorly 
serviced cars not only break 
down more but generally 
pump more pollution into the 
air. The scheme would there¬ 
fore also reward motorists 
who keep their vehicles in a 
good working condition. 

Since its launch the ETA, 
which mirrors green motoring 
organisations on the Conti¬ 
nent, has grown from zero to 

more than 10.000 members. It 
operates a national break¬ 
down and recovery service like 
that of rival organisations by 
using a network of 1300 
independent garages and 
breakdown agents to assist 
members. 

The association, which was 
set up with support from 
alternative transport and con¬ 
servation groups such as 
Transport 2000 and the World 
Wide Fund for Nature, aims to 
boost its numbers further by 
challenging its establishment 
rivals — the AA, RAC and 

National Breakdown. Attack¬ 
ing and lobbying against rival 
organisations is at the heart of 
the association's philosophy 
and has won many members 
who do not own cars. In fact 
around 10 per cent of its 
number do not own a car bur 
are keen to back schemes such 
as the association's Green 
Transport Week, an annual 
bash which promotes cycling, 
car sharing, rambling by train 
and political campaigns for 
more public transport. 

“The AA the RAC and 
National Breakdown are all 

members of the British Road 
Federation. This means if you 
are a member of any of these 
organisations, you are indi¬ 
rectly giving your support to 
bulldozing die countryside for 
more roads, in turn creating 
more noise, more pollution 
and more accidents." the ETA 
claims. 

Dr Jeremey Vanke. environ¬ 
mental manager with the 
RAC, says to characterise the 
main motoring organisations 
as anti-environment is mis¬ 
leading. He says the RAC 
supports groups such as the 

National Society for Dean Air 
and the Countryside Council 
for Wales. 

However, he concedes they 
may have to look themselves 
at seme of the green schemes 
offered by the ETA For exam¬ 
ple. the new organisation also 
offers a breakdown service for 
cydists who take out a £20 
insurance policy recovering 
them to the nearest cycle shop, 
railway station or car rental 
agency. It also has around 80 
fleet members including the 
Body Shop and the RSPB. 

The ETA. The Old Post 
House, Heath, Weybridge, 
Surrey. 0932S2S882. 

DR DASHBOARD 

How to drive 
in the wet 

[T*^] After the snow has 
!_2lJ come the floods. 
Should I be as worried 
about the rain as I would 
be about a “big freeze"? 

® Definitely. Rain can 
be just as hazardous. 

<TV) So what should I do? 

["Tl Stan fay checking the 
car over now. There 

are just as many important 
areas to be sure of when 
coping with rain as snow, 
such as windscreen wipers, 
brakes, heating and lights, 
which should all be work¬ 
ing and clean. And check 
the tyres, which should 
have the correct tread depth 
and be properly inflated. 

ITT) Surely driving is not 
so difficult even if it is 

raining? 

Ii can be. Too many 
drivers keep the same 

speeds as in the dry and 
discover they are in a spin 
too late to do anything 
about it Cut your speed and 
don’t look at the end of the 
bonnet but as far ahead as 
you can to be ready for 
hazards. Also check your 
brakes frequently, applying 
them if you have just 
sloshed through puddles, 

[7T1 When am I in danger 
LVJ of getting into a skid? 

®If you hit comers too 
fast or brake too hard. 

Beware of aquaplaning too. 
That happens when you hit 
a patch of water, which 
doesn’t need to be deep, and 
the tyres lose contact with 
the tarmac. You are literally 
surfing. Keep an eye open 
for puddles along the out¬ 
side lane of the motorway or 
on the crown of bends. 

7x| What if that happens 
yj and I lose control of 
the cart 

It seems obvious to 
say it don’t panic. The 

natural reaction is to slam 

the foot down on the middle 
pedal as ii all goes wrong 
but have the confidence not 
to. The first warning of 
aquaplaning is the absence 
of tyre noise and the steer¬ 
ing wheel lightening. Get 
off the throttle fast to lose 
momentum and if the car 
starts to head into a spin, 
turn towards the skid to 
keep the car straight. 

r7=j] Is this advice the 
(Ssi same for any skid? 

HJust about. The key is 
to treat the car gently. 

Be at the correct speed when 
you enter a comer, so you 
don’t have to brake halfway 
round. That is a recipe for 
disaster. Similarly, brake 
gendy and a long way 
ahead of junctions. If the car 
starts to slide, get off the 
throttle and brake gently 
several times in a sequence 
called cadence braking. A 
series of short pushes rather 
than one long slam down 
should keep the car 
straight. 

Iq] Surety nothing else 
could go wrong, par¬ 

ticularly if we are moving 
so slowly In some of the 
deep water that covers 
most of Britain this week? 

Wrong again. Are you 
sure your car can ne¬ 

gotiate deep puddles? Some 
cars have air intakes low 
down in the engine com¬ 
partment and suck water 
into the engine if the water 
is too deep. The result a 
blown engine. 

[rT] If I get stuck in deep 
IScI water, is there a way 
out? 

Some motorists re¬ 
member the oid trick 

of turn the starter motor 
over several times to “jump" 
the car out of water. If you 
have a catalytic converter, it 
will be flooded with petrol 
and ruined. Why not call a 
breakdown truck? 
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then choose the car 

3 Rolls-Royce Silver spur IDs 
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1 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit ID 
3 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit Ds 

1 Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit 
1 Rolls-Royce Sliver Cloud ID 
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4 Bentley Continental Rs 
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1 Bentley Brooklands LWB 
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1 Bentley S type Continental Fastback 
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Jaguar’s XJ range is beating auto crime, reports Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Is it impossible to steal this car? 
It bristles with the sort of 

technology that that 
would baffle the average 
scientist. Jaguar’s new XJ 

saloon, though, will face a 
tougher test than a confronta¬ 
tion with the world's best 
brains — on the streets, where 
thieves seem able to beat even 
the most sophisticated systems 
to steal hundreds of millions of 
pounds worth of cars every 
year. 

The Jaguar is different — 
and it could be the most 
difficult car in the country to 
steal. 

The British Vehicle Rental 
and Leasing Association, 
which represents companies 
that run about a million 
company cars and lorries, 
yesterday named the Jaguar 
XJ series as winner of its 
annual anti-theft award. If 
proof was needed. Jaguar 

MOST PRONE 
1 TO THEFT I 

1 Ford Fiesta RS Turbo 
2 Vauxhall Astra GTE 
3 BMW 318iS Coupe 
4 VW Corrado 16v 
5 BMW 320i 
6 BMW 3251 
7 Ford Orion 1.6i Ghia 
8 Rover Metro 1.4 GTi 
9 VW Golf VR6 

10 Ford Escort RS Turbo 
Source: Norwich Union 
insurance 

could not find a single case of 
its new XJ range being stolen 
over the past year. 

The armoury of equipment 
devised by a team of more 
than 50 electronics experts and 
engineers over three years is 
presenting the sort of chall¬ 
enge a thief detests. Car crime 
is now so rife (one million 
thefts and break-ins a year, 
costing insurers £450 million) 
that devising security equip¬ 
ment has become almost as 
important at companies such 
as Jaguar as designing a new 
engine or gearbox. 

That is why Nick Scheele. 
company chairman, asked his 
team to come up with the best 
security on the market, equip¬ 
ment that would be built into 
the skin of the car rather than 
bolted on. Add-on security 
devices can be effective, but 
thieves often know how they 
work because they, like motor¬ 
ists. can buy them off the shelf. 
Build a package into the car. 
which costs from E30.000. and 
the thief needs to know the 
intricacies of the model’s elec¬ 
tronics, its engine manage¬ 
ment system and its circuitry. 

Jaguar’s system of locks, 
alarms and immobilisers is so 
sophisticated that experts 
believe it is a year ahead of the 
competition. David William¬ 
son, the firm's manager for 
electrical engineering, who 

SECURITY FEATURES 

Bwdom 

Securftyatam 
RatBo remote operation 

encrypted code anontnm 
Linked to central ^ locking 

Perimeter sensing (bonnet, doors, boot} 
Uttraaonfc volumetric sensor 

Flashing red LED warning Rs^rt 
UgWsftash and siren sounds 

Battery back-up for siren 
Headlamp courtesy featue 

Interior lamps an feature 
Warning label on window 

Gearshift 
interlock 

Reinforced boot latch mountings 
Cental locking with 

boot Isolation 

•’ ■ ‘ 7j Z ’ / ' 

:: / 

Mi- • ■ 

ICE/ unique 
faceplate 

ImnroblBserand 
alarm buDt Mo 
an£ne 
management 
computer and 
wired to car 
electronics 

m 

VIN both visible 
and hidden In 

electronics and 
Alpha Dots 

Securlty shielded 
tocte/Bnks 

e-away door locks 

ill1 
Slid 

headed the security team, said: 
“Our approach was to go for a 
complete package so no pan of 
the security can be separated 
from the car. It means it is 
more complex at the design 
stage but that is also more 
difficult for the thief.” The system starts with 

the ignition key and 
its remote infra-red 
gun containing a tiny 

transponder with 4 billion 
codes, which change with each 
press to unlock the car. A 
similar system of rolling 
encrypted codes is built into 
the key to release the engine 
immobiliser, which is wired 
into the engine management 
computer. Start-up is impossi¬ 
ble without the correct unlock¬ 
ing code, selected from a 
billion possible numbers. 

There would be little point 
in trying to break through the 
door locks because they are 
shielded but even if a thief got 
in. the system means the car 
cannot be “hot-wired”. By 
then, the alarm, which detects 
entry and movement inside 
the car. would be sounding. 

Racy touches 
flatter a cute 
little mover 

TIMES ROAD TEST: Alan Copps 
on Fiat's new sporting baby The Cinquecento The term stylist hardly exisi 
Sporting is quite liter- ed when the original 50( 
ally in a class of its abounded, but Fiat’s designer, 
own. Nobody but Fiat have been hard at work on tK 

The Cinquecento 
Sporting is quite liter¬ 
ally in a class of its 
own. Nobody but Fiat 

makes such a tiny car with 
such sporty performance at 
such a low price (£6.195). But 
then who else would? 

The Sporting is an example 
of a big car company doing 
something it is good at. Like 

, all the best Rats, it is small — 
very small — and like all Fiats, 
it needs driving; to get the best 
out of it you have to keep the 
revs up and work at the neat 
little gearbox. It’s hardly a 
relaxing drive but that's not 

■ what it was made for. it’s a 
cheap, fun car. just like those 
souped-up Abarth versions in 

G the days when the rounded 
little Rat 500 provided basic 
transport for millions in Italy 

■ and became a cult car 
elsewhere. 

What Fiat would like is for 
_- this bright and breezy little car 

to revive that trick arid become 
a cult among younger drivers 

, who want a first car or a 
trendy town car with a touch 
of style at an affordable price. 

With an overall length of 
just I Oft 7in and a turning 
circle of 28ft 9in. it is one of the 
most manouevrabie vehicles 
you can buy. Find the right 
space and it would be quite 
feasible to try the old Italian 
trick of parking nose-to-the- 
pavement between two cars at 
adjoining meters, but who 
would get the ticket?. 

The term stylist hardly exist¬ 
ed when the original 500 
abounded, but Rat’s designers 
have been hard at work on file 
new baby, ft comes in only 
thro: colours, racing (violent) 
red, broom (very loud) yellow 
and shiny black, has light 
alloy wheels and an asymmet¬ 
rical look at the front “inspired 
by racing car design to add a 
touch of originality” says the 
publicity material. 

In fact, the look is achieved 
by highlighting one air intake 
and leaving the other plain — 
is this the first trornpeA'oeil 
bumper? The style is laid on in 
a typically self-conscious Ital¬ 
ian way: you might not like the 
boxy cut-off hatchback shape, 
but you cant ignore it, and the 
dashboard layout, with its 
neatly-placed tachometer, 
black leather-dad steering 
wheel and gear lever knob, 
and deep hood to cut out glare, 
is an excellent example of how 
to make the practical look 
good, too. 

The car does not. however, 
rdy entirely on lodes. Technol¬ 
ogy has moved on since the old 
500 finally lost its way some¬ 
time in the 1970s. Rear engines 
and rear-wheel-drive have giv¬ 
en way to a front engine and 
front-wheel-drive; noisy en¬ 
gines have given way to a 
smoothly revving power unit 
with fuel injection and cranky 
four-speed gear shifts have 
given way to a sharp, positive 
five-speed. Both the liOScc 

Interior door lock/ 
window dosing 

Flush sffl buttons 

1 Mltton codes 
araamndto 

Body shea supply, 
replacement keys and 
chassis records 
are company controlled 

Even if a window is smashed, 
die car has deadlocks with the 
buttons flush to the sill so 
doors cannot be opened. 

Maybe it would be easier for 
a thief to try “carjacking", 
opening the door to dive in 
while the car is stopped at 
lights or a junction. Not with 
the new XJ series, because all 
models are fitted with doors 
which lock automatically as 
the car is driven away. 

The infra-red gun also acti¬ 
vates systems for kicking the 
boot and gfovebox separately, 
and the biggest source of 
concern inside the car — the 
stereo—is also protected, for it 
is fitted into the walnut veneer 
fascia. If removed, it is useless. 

There is also a tamper-proof 
device that prevents “docking” 
by wily dealers, and the inge¬ 
nious Alpha Dot Owners can 
take a handful of microdots 
encoded with their Jaguar's 
vehide identification number 
(VIN) and simply stick them 
anywhere in the car. Thieves 
cannot see them but police can 
read the Alpha Dots using an 
infra-red gun, identifying the 
vehide immediately. 

■ IT TOOK only a few moments 
for Geoffrey Senior to lose his 
Ferrari to a gang of thieves. 

Mr Senior wanted to park his 
Ferrari 328. worth about £42.000. in 
the garage of his South Yorkshire 
home. He left the car with its 3.2- 
litre engine burbling away at the 
roadside as he walked up the drive 
to open file garage doors. In those 
seconds, three teenagers were off 
into the distance with his car. 

‘The car was only about 10 feet 
away from me,” said Mr Senior, 
“when 1 was suddenly aware that 
someone was around it The next 
thing, tt was off and I had lost it” 

Fortunately, the Ferrari was fit¬ 
ted with a Tracker device, the 
homing beacon winch signals the 
car's whereabouts to the police. 
Within minutes. South Yorkshire 
police found the car in a field but 
damage amounted to about 
£12,000. 

Mr Senior has now fitted the car 
with an engine immobiliser to 
prevent it being driven away—and 
installed an automatic garage door. 

Odometers 
temper-proof to 

combat ‘docking’ 

■ A quiet drive in a quiet suburb is a 
happy hunting ground for thieves. 
One company' had two cars stolen 
within hours of each other from 
what is normally considered the 
safety of the front drive. 

A Vauxhall Cavalier SRi was 
stolen by joyriders, while a few miles 
away a Mazda Xedos was taken on 
the same day, this time by profes¬ 
sionals to use as a getaway car. 

Both thefts ended with damage 
and the form-filling that is the daily 
grind of fleet managers all over 
Britain. Laurence Harvey, opera¬ 
tions manager for Howard Smith 
Papers in Northampton, has 107 cars 
and 52 lorries on his company fleet 
and theft is a constant problem he 
has to confront 

“We have had cars stolen which 
have good alarm and immobiliser 
systems, such as file Cavalier," he 
said. “There seems no way of 
stopping the determined thieves and 
it beauties a calculation of the cost of 
installing extra security euipment 
against the cost of the vehide we are 
protecting” 

■ Even the security of a garage was 
not enough to protect Dave Race's 
car which went on a 12-hour tour of 
London with thieves at die wheel 
Mr Race locked away bis BMW 
3I8i in the garage under his flat in 
London expecting h would be safe 
from the piying and envious eyes of 
thieves. 

Next morning, it was pine. 
Thieves had forced the garage 
doors and the door on the BMW 
and driven away one of the cars 
which lops the list of most desirable 
models among Britain's car 
criminals. 

Mr Race said: “Owners of cars 
like BMWs know that thieves wifi 
be looking out for them so it is as 
well to lock them away. You would 
think it was safe in the garage." 

Police spotted the car in a side 
street a few hours later, parked with 
its headlamps on. Then it disap¬ 
peared and police followed the car, 
which was equipped with a Tracker 
homing device. It turned op next 
day with a few dozen miles on file 
dock, but at least undamaged. 

Sporting: the 3-door hatchback can reach 93mph and manages 37.6mpg around town 

overhead camshaft engine and 
the transmission were de¬ 
signed for fiie larger Punto, so 
giving fiie tiny Cinquecento an 
enjqyabiy brisk performance. 

Where better to try out this 
little funmobile than fiie rain- 
soaked. mud strewn and occa¬ 
sionally flooded roads of the 
West Country last weekend. 
The first good filing about fiie 
Cinquecento is just hew com¬ 
fortable it is, even for a tell 
driver. There* plenty of head¬ 
room, which is just as well, 
because this is a very respon¬ 
sive car fiie temptation to 
throw it into corners or over 
bumps is irresistible and with 
such a short wheelbase, the 
sensations thus achieved are 
very direct. 

Such driving might not be 
recommended in the long term 
but it did serve to emphasise 
how well-designed the seats 
are, giving plenty of lateral 
support without much help 
from the racing red seat belts 
which come as standard in all 
cars. 

The roadholding was up to 
anything that lively driving on 
loose surfaces in pouring rain 

presented and on a single- 
track, partly-flooded lane, a 
close encounter of the unex¬ 
pected land with an oncoming 
car proved that the brakes are 
just as adequate. 

So from fife driver’s point of 
view the car proved to be fun. 
But I would not have wanted 
to be ray own passenger. Fbr a 
start, if the driver is teller than 
about 5ft 9in, there can’t be 
enough leg room in the back 
for an adult passenger; and 
fiie rear wheel arches either 
side of fiie bade seat do not 
look like comfortable resting 
places for long. That said, the 
car is hardly designed to carry 
four adults over any great 
distance. Where would they 
put their luggage? 

Unlike its primitive cousins 
of the 1960s. though, this 
would be a reasonable motor¬ 
way transport for one or two 
people. 

The driving position is com¬ 
fortable ana the engine re¬ 
markably quiet at 75mph. The 
claimed fuel consumption at 
that speed of 445mpg would 
make it a very economical way 
to travel- 

Fiat 500 
history 

THE first Flat 500 in 
1936 was then the world's 
.smallest can engine ca¬ 
pacity 569cc top speed 85 
kmh (SOmph); room for 
two and 50kg of luggage 
with miserly fuel con¬ 
sumption. The Italian 
public christened it 
the Topotino (Mickey 
Mouse)- R continued 
virtually unchanged an¬ 
te 1948. The more power- 
fill 500B launched that 
year was the first real 
four-seater. The colt of 
the tiny ear really took 
off in 1957 when fiie New 
500 appeared. Over the 
next 18 years 3.678.000 
were produced. The Gn- 
quecenlo name was re¬ 
vived in 1992; with a 
choke of petrol or dee- 
tric engines, the latter 
not available in the UK. 

The cute Gamine, 1970s 

Original Topotino. (936 

Rover ready 
to take the 
pain out 

of accidents 
Rover is offering an accident 
management service for all its 
cars registered on or after 
August 1 last year. 

After an accident, the AA, 
which is managing the 
scheme for Rover, will take 
care of all details from recov¬ 
ery to insurance claims and 
repairs. 

Facts by fax 
Written reports on 200 new 
and nearly new cars are now 
available from the AA by fax. 
Dial 0336-424999 for a list of 
available details and receive a 
four-page report by return. 
Price 39p a minute cheap rate 
and 49p other times. 

Help on hand 
With more traffic comes ad¬ 
vice on driving tips from the 
Collins Pocket Reference 
Driving Skills, published by 
HarpeiCbllins. price £4.99. 
The pocket book covers every¬ 
thing from accidents to zebra 
crossings. 

Parity claim 
Hyundai claims that it is 
getting dose to trade parity 
with the UK. The company 
imported 12247 vehicles worth 
£110 million last year but 
bought UK goods worth more 
than £81 million. 

Rallying cry 
Renault is to enter the British 
Rally Championship with a 
230-brake horsepower version 
of the Clio Williams. The five- 
round series starts on March 
17 and ends with the RAC 
Rally. The little Clio, which 
will have a six-speed gearbox, 
will be cheered on fry the 
company’s 270 dealers. 

Best by miles 
Alan Bryan was thinking of 
buying a new car — but his 
Escort seemed reliable enough 
even with 511,000 miles on the 
dock, he told Ford. Mr Bryan, 
from Hampshire, rang Ford's 
customer services department 

ijouVs Kad rather 
aloho? mlea3e , 
Pronrx u)oor oldCSCOft 

rC\ Cv^H-xia 

to ask if his 1987 Escort diesel 
would keep nmning and a 
check fry the company's Dag¬ 
enham engine department re¬ 
vealed some wear on the valve 
guides and seats but no prob¬ 
lems. The Escort even passed 
current exhaust emmision 
tests and Ford is wondering 
whether this is their highest 
mileage Escort ever. 

Astra launch 
A new low-price Astra has 
been launched by Vauxhall. 
The Astra Allas is £600 less 
than the current Astra Merit 
E-drive at £9,495 (three-door) 
or £9,895 (five-door) and 
comes with a 1.6-litre Strive 
economy engine. 

Taking the load 
Britons must be carrying 
more shopping because sales 
of small estate cars are soar¬ 
ing. up 57 per cent in three 
years. Vauxhali’s Astra and 
the Fbrd Escort lead the 
bestsellers followed by the 
Citroen ZX. 

Safe and sound 
Mercedes has added infra-red 
remote locking to ail its C- 
class. S-class and SL sports 
models and upgraded the 
immobiliser. 

NEXT WEEK 

In our series of British cars 
that made history. Lord Mon¬ 
tagu of Beaulieu wSl be look¬ 
ing at the Rolls-Royce Silver 
Ghost of 1907, a key model in 
establishing the company’s 
reputation for excellence. His 
appraisal will again be accom¬ 
panied fry a finely-produced 
cutaway drawing. 

The classic 500 

Cover title piece by Philip 
Castle who has worked on 
major commissions for Vogue. 
Playboy and film posters, 
notably for Stanley Kubrick’s 
A Clockwork. Orange. His 
personal paintings have en¬ 
joyed fiie success of three 
exhibitions and reflect his 
passion for cars, planes and 
movies iff the 1930s and 1940s. 
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s Andrew Pierce meets Nick Ashley, proud owner of the ‘Strange Rover’ 

‘My car can frighten a Porsche 
and is a cool place to hang out’ 

are dotted all over 
the country, which 
means a lot of Little 
Chefs. 1 have had 
good practice. ! did 
a 1,000 kilometre 
desert run in Baja, 
Mexico and my 
sights are set on the Paris- 

corapacts ... from 
grand to bland. 
How the mighty 
have fallen. Diffi¬ 
cult to believe that a 
nation which used 
to cruise in GTOs. 

Nick Ashley, the son 
of Laura Ashley, 
has moved one of 
the most famous 

names in Britain's high streets 
into menswear for the first 
time. 

He has opened an experi¬ 
mental shop in Noding Hill, 
called Nick Ashley, which is 
producing his own British 
made machine washable clas¬ 
sic dothing. 

Motorists are catered for by 
Nick who subscribed to his 
first car magazine at the age of 
seven. 

How did you first learn to 
drive? 

I was taught at 17 ty my 
fcfather. He put me in his 
® Ferrari and made me drive 

from Wales to London. I was 
threatened with a knuckle if f 
missed a gear change at the 
right revs. He sold the car 
shortly afterwards and told 
me to earn my own. 

What was yourfirst car? 

A Hillman Hunter. I took my 
father's advice and earned it 
when I was 18 by working on 
Saturdays in the first Laura 
Ashley shop which was in 
Fulham Road. London. I was 
the bag check boy. 

What car do you drive now 
and why? 

My handmade "Strange 
Rover. I always admired the 
Range Rover but not the body 
so I decided to make my own. 
Well, 1 came up with the 
concept. We took the body of a 
1971 Rover P5B Coupe, recy¬ 
cled it onto a Land Rover 
chassis (which was new), add¬ 
ed Range Rover axles, and a 
Chevy 5L7 engine. It can go 
anywhere, tow anything, 
frighten a Porsche, and is a 
cool place to hang out in traffic 
jams. 

Do you enjoy driving? 
I have to. My manufacturers 
•I_;__ 

Dakar rally 1997. 

What is your dream cat? 

My “Strange Rover", ft is a 
gentleman’s club which can be 
hurled across any terrain with 
a mere twiddle of the mous¬ 
tache. f only wish that f had 
more use for the old girf. I use 
my motorbike, a Ducari 750 
Desert Sled, most of the time. 

What is your most hated cat? 

Those American Euro-style 

and rent a Shelby 
from Hertz for the weekend is 
now perfectly content with 
mobile mini tuppcrwarc box¬ 
es. Bring back the Yank Tank! 
Only make it with an electric 
motor. 

What is your worst habit in 
the car? 

Getting aggressive (rare) 
because British motorists al¬ 
ways give way instead of 
merging into lines of traffic. 
You can always rely on them 
to let one in and then 10 nip 
through. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Their pointless obsession with 
new cars. I am a bit of a bore 
on this subject But apparent¬ 
ly. it takes more fuel to make a 
car than a car win ever burn in 
a lifetime. It's madness. People 
should look after cars or buy 
ones which will last longer. 

Wftatt the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

My Hillman Hunter packed 
up on top of a Welsh mountain 
on a bleak winter's night We 
were so far from anywhere I 
had tn sleep in h. It was poetic 
justice. My father, who had 
insisted I bought it was in the 
passenger seat. ! slept like a 
doll. He didn't get a wink. 

Have you ever had points on 
your licence? 

Yes. 1 reversed a car with 
seven passengers through red 
traffic lights and crashed it 
into a car full of nuns in front 
of a gleeful policeman. He 
already had his pad out when 
1 emerged from the wreckage. 

What do you listen to in the 
car? 

Reggae, soul, Tom Jones. The 
Trojans. Anything with a big 
bass. 

If you were Transport Secre¬ 
tary . what is thefirst thing you 
would do? 

1 would encourage people to 
use scooters and motorbikes in 
city centres. It would detox our 
cities of the dreaded single 
driver motorcar. I could also 
supply the posh biker clothes 
from my shop. 

What is your favourite/most 
hated car ad? 

Irs that terrible Nicole. The 
dubbing is so awfuL I want to 
throttle them both. Nick Ashley and his handmade “Strange Rover” 

King: launched car 

Sporting 
car that’s 

fit for 
a king 

A COMPANY with roy¬ 
al connections in Malay¬ 
sia has launched a 
sports car modelled oo a 
I920s«fyle automobile 

King Tonka Abdul 
Rahman of Malaysia 
struck a traditional 
brass gong to launch the 
Bufori a jaunty convert¬ 
ible made by an Austra- 
lian-Malaysian joint 
venture company. 

“Malaysia has already 
established a reputation 
aS a car m a wn fa rinn-r 

with the Proton and 
Ferodua and the pro¬ 
duction of the Bufori is 
king on the cake." said 
the king's son, Imran, 
chairman of STI Bufori 
Sdn Bbd, referring to 
Malaysia's two other car 
companies. 

Vinod Sekhar. com¬ 
pany president said the 
car would have an Aus¬ 
tralian design. Japanese 
engine technology and 
Malaysian workman¬ 
ship. It will be buih at a 
factory in Senawang, in 
the West Coast state of 
Negri Sembifan. 

“While the Bufori is a 
classic car reminiscent 
of the 1920s era with 
handcrafted interiors of 
soft leather and walnut 
panelling, it performs 
like a modem sports car 
with a top speed of 125 
mph.” Sekhar said. 

Jennai Cox on a novel offer that’s very easy to refuse 

Park your electric car for 
free — if you can buy one The offer seems too good 

to be true in a motoring 
world packed with war¬ 

dens and damps — park your 
car in Westminster and leave 
it on a meter for free — but 
only if irs an electric vehicle. 

However the question fac¬ 
ing motorists who want to go 
green and swap their Rover 
Metros for an electric run¬ 
about is where could they buy 
an electric car? 

There are an estimated 30 
electric car drivers in London 
and the scarcity of battery- 
powered vehicles means that 
Westminster Council's offer 
appears useless. Even if a 
determined motorist could 
find one. the smallest electric 
car would cost £15,000— twice 
the price of an ordinary petrol- 
driven Ford Fiesta. 

Undaunted, a number of 
companies are in the throes of 
bringing battery power to 
Britain. Peugeot will be mak¬ 
ing electric cars on trial at its 
plant at Ryton in Coventry 
next year. 

In about six weeks. Alterna¬ 
tive Vehicle Technology, of 
Taunton. Somerset, launches 
a new kit car. the AVT-100E, 
based on the running gear of a 
conventional Rover Metro. 

Roger Fowler, a senior part¬ 
ner. has been working on the 
kit for four years and hopes to 
produce 25 made-to-order cars 
in the first year. He said: “The 

insurance is low. a 40-mile trip 
costs 40p as opposed to EZ50 
in a normal car and there is no 
MoT.” 

Lynch Motor Company in 
north London says conver¬ 
sions for standard petrol- 
powered Fiord Fiestas could be 
available soon for as little as 
E7.0G0. There are also a 
number of agents dealing 
mainly in foreign-made elec¬ 
tric vehicles. CCS Internation¬ 
al in Kent imports converted 
vans from Finland, a small 
two-seater Danish car and 
French-manufactured dearie 
vans. 

The Battery Vehide Society 
can offer help to new owners 

on the upkeep of their cars and 
sell conversion instructions for 
£25. 

But the motor industry still 
has to be convinced about such 
vehicles. Roger King, public 
affairs director for the Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, says: “As far as I am 
aware you can’t go out and 
buy an electric car and wont 
be able to for many years to 
come “ 
Information on dearie can: The Electric 
Vehicle Assodatitm. 0933-2MUS: The Bat¬ 
tery Vehicle Society. (CSS iS.tea Alter¬ 
native Vehide Technology. 0823 48019k 
Lynch Motor Company. 071407-6141: CCS- 
ZEC International. OJOJ-2655S9; 
Chcskman Vehicle Exports. (JTX5-W75: (AD 

latenttuiooaJ Aataoutnc Design. 0203- 
SSIS3X Smirk* tJeesnc Vehicles. WI-SS7- 

1311. 

ALTTOCAR 

■ Live wire: the new AVT-100E to be launched shortly 

In a jam and going nowhere fast 
TRAFFIC jams cost Britain's 
motorists almost five lost days 
of their lives every year. 

Trafficmaster, the motor¬ 
way traffic information ser¬ 
vice. has calculated just bow 
much time drivers are forced 
to sit in queues. 

According to tbeir research, 
drivers who cover more than 
10.000miles a year lose a total 
of 1.2 billion hours a year in 
traffic jams. A fifth of those 
frequent drivers estimated 
they spent four hours a week 
— equivalent to eight days a 

year just sitting still at the 
wheel, going nowhere fast 

The result of the jams was 
that a quarter of the 1.761 
drivers interviewed were late 
for work and one in six had 
missed a business appoint¬ 
ment in the month before they 
were questioned. 

Traffiomoster has also 
charted the return of heavy 
traffic to Britain's roads since 
tiie end of the recession. 
Traffic flow on the Ml. for 
example, was nine per cent 
heavier last year than In 1993. 

That meant that the average 
Monday morning rush hour 
delay on the motorway be¬ 
tween junctions right and 12 
stretched from 16 minutes on 
average in 1993 to 22 minutes 
last year. 

Worse still, even a hint of an 
accident and everything went 
wrong. In die London area 
last year, there was an average 
of 3.6 serious accidents a week 
on the Ml. They resulted in 
tailbacks of9,600vehicles—at 
least 12 miles on the three¬ 
carriageway motorway. 
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DO COE I 2X3 mwetton. 
_ 9jooo min. crrxss: 
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■OO T 15V Convertible 88 E. 
88JC cals. BJck. new hood, new 
Cram tvrea. CU Aina Ckanper. 
LmUier. knmab. anhreantnu. 
■to- caA FSH. Manumcturvr 
wanwuy. £9J2SO orvno. 
Tal/FMe 0628 851072._ 

9000 CM Executive. 94JL rnUy 
rad. itjsoo ndn. aB otwc + 
phone. £13^00 eno. 0621 
B69LS2 or 0206 Z12968. 

9000 CM 92 K. 1 owner. 30000 
miles. PW. Metallic OBte. Ex. 
Pond. £9.780. 0703 6369T7 T 

KK8AB SAAB Turbo naval- 

Beats, air con. run me. 14X100 
mflCS. £2060001990678990. 

KB6A6 SAAB Turbo conven- 

twlt. air con. (till spec. 14X00 
MMM. £20600 01690679990 

n 900 SE CDnvertnae Turbo 
1994 M. U Mans Blue. 5X00 
more. Premier learner. C5J. 
Atom £25.995. 0686 846988 
(W/andl or 05 
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f| (Q900S LFT Aero,Sonbe &wn-£10,99^ 
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9000 CD 10 v* OrBb. Sfcorfflhdc. baher^POA 
fM2JSECw».Owa«etekacber—toa 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

MANCHESTER 
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900SV6, S dr. Bitefna. AW3I9J50 
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07 20 Essc.UkMv. AW3JBM0 

HirneSE2A.AW.AtC---tlWM 

W fUTOdSCTCwipe, AC, 
WIL UJE2W.ACCllC.CD--£16.75* 
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CONTRACT HIRE 
Available on selected approved Used 

Saabs up m 2 yean old. Ask your 
m 

nearest Saab Dealer 

or cad our Contract 

Hire Department on 

900S AERO 
Convertible 

L it£ metallic Hack. Psmir 
UmIw ifftartnHr 

I CDlFSR 22X00 mis. AUnstol I 
Has. EsdhB car. £IWSd 

071 933 2800 cr 0860 
230515. 

TVR 

CHMIAERA 4-3 9(SL MoanraUT 
Black 8X00 miles £25.960 H R 
Owen. 071 B8« 8451 Sunday 
0836 222949_ 

CMHAEHA 4 nr. 1994. MWM 
■due metallic, half fcattm-. FSH. 
3x00 nines As dc 
Tel 081 9609937 

QVnTHS 9ZK 45 Ur. Mouxa 
DM. Cream Md*. QZ uOoyn. 
HMocV. 18X00 miles. £24.495 
Dww 0602 79679S_ 

GJUhHIH 600 1994 LmM 
blue raarnmUa aid* rad/eon 
alarm 1 owner 4800 UM 
port/ex wskuse £38.995 
Benham BMW 061 477 6000 

GRIFFITH 92 00. red. magnoka 
hide. FSH. 21.000(0. £23.960. 
NMO O*erfonnance>. Tel 0603- 
418700 T_ 

HR owai Offer; CMnuera 4-3 
931. Moonraker Black. 8X00 
■MO. £25.960. 071 664 8461 
Sunday 0836 222949._ 

WANTED C&taumi wub PAS 
try prtvalo buyer. Cash or dran 
wauiDB for KUOIr priced car 
(L or M reel. Call 0704 S3834B 

WANTED oU low mQoaoo TVR-a. 
Pteaa* eomoct Chari** EjMm. 
Mat* vaflev. oai 394 in*. 

TOYOTA 

CSUCA GT 21XOO B*. Aquk K 
rep. l lady owner. (UU hkSory. 
fun spec. Mwilful condmon. 
£13X00 Onq 0094 71S742 

CFUCA GT4 Turbo. Ltd edllkm 
93. Rosso red. 19SC. tracker 111 

£14-800. TW 0332 87330a 

RAR2 GT T BBT On 94 whK* with 
Mack hhr IM FuB spec CD/ 
Aim 33 mths warranty 2.900 
Us £19X00 or aram Icaso 
01743 660800 ShiutJlauy 

MR2T Bar 1991 J. White/ Suck 
Leather Trim. An Usual Extra*. 
60*. FSH £11X95. 0964 
251000/ 0836 MQ434 T 

RAV 4 OX Red SXmtaH RoQ 
Owner ndgralkm £12X95 
Leeds Area 0937 836164 or 
0191 5367414 No 

SUPRA (94) Block. Fun Epee. 
Auao. 9.900 mum. £31.980. 
Ceyfdnfc 091 767 1422 m 

WANTED MR2. CeUca. Supra. 
Previn. L/Cra4mr. 1988-1994 
EOh Hasaoc 061 469 POPS 

VAUXHALL 

BRAND new vaujoun Tiaras, 
CaUbras. Fromeros. Immedlaie 

deHvenr. fire mobile phone. 
□tocomUs loo. 0685 317629.T 

CARLTON 3.0 GG1 24V. Man. K 
Res. 49X00 Mb. £10.960. 
SENATOR CD. 24V, H Re®. 
74X00 mfc. £8.730 081 
3433505 or 0860 367634 T 

CARLTON 3800 CS124V. K no. 
aUla. 24.000 mb. red/holf Ithr. 
warninty Apr. FSH. Deautaal. 
CIBXQO- W 0600 288681 

VOLKSWAGEN 

OOMIADO 060 J 92 28 K ml* 
FSH mm (pc® Aim/Irsmoh 
manne £11.900Tel **80*0280 
7067// or home DB66 790687 

TOR the bat deal on your naw 
vw can Alan Day Ltd on 081 
349 0022. _ 

SOLE IX Cabriolet <94 model) 
Power hood. PA8. £14X96. 
Avant-Garde (94 modeO Metal¬ 
lic known Power hood PAS 
£15895- Both now A um® 

0171 924 5544. 

OQ*-F l x Amo B door O Reg 30K 

Alarum £4X00 ono TO <771 
973000710) OT071 7364968 Er 

BOLE Conv. IX. auto, dipper, 
sapphire tdoe/wuke hood A 
wheels. 30K n—tad. m v 
car. £6X96. SC 081 663 0898 

GOLF CoavcrUble 1985 CL Auto. 
1 own. 3X00 mis only. As new. 
P/S as emra £6X96. 0202 
876607/ 693S96 W/daya-T 

JAN 95 
GOLF VR6 
5dr in black 900 
miles. £16*295. 

JAN 95 
GOLF GTI 
3 door dragon green 

FSR 500 miks. 
£12^95. 

JAN 95 
GOLF GTI 

5 dr, pacific blue. 
500 miks. £12^95. 

Other models and 
colours ovaQaUe. 

Ascot Vehicles 
0789 262656 

WAYSIDE# 
MILTON KEYNES 

MM CORRADO 8V, ICE 
GREY MET £19375 

MM GOLF GTi 16V, 5 
DR WINDSOR 
BLUE. ALARM 
_£15^495 

MM GOLF GTI. ALARM, 

SDa TORNADO 
RED_£12^85 

MM CORRADO VR 6, 
SHERRY PEARL 
MET, ALARM 
_£19£75 

*01908641535 

TOYOTA SPORTS/AOTHORISED 

Used RA V4/CELICA 
&4 II Raw 4 GX, Rad, MOO mfln-E13^B 

U L Raw 4 OX, Itod. AMO isfles, Ftril Edw Pick £14495 

M M Rw 4 GX, totem, SfiOQ Jflite --«V» 

94 M Met GT, Btet, 5^00 dies.- 

M M Cafica GT, kpamm, WOO aie*...£10,905 
34 M Cofica GT, VMa, mOOO aMat-£17^05 

Sandhurst Toyota U4 High Street Sandhurst 
Teh 0252 877333 Surrey 

1 

■OLF on conv. B9F. SOver 
Btnc. Karmaon Body KK. 
aOm.nBMiuna.iana, 
Service Hhtnry. new lyres. 1 yr 

otnrcd Wim 12 mm Sin VW 
warranty. Scorpion alarm. 
£17X95. non A Ootvni 0883 
348013 

VW aOLF VR6 1993 CU. Black. 
18X00 mllca. normal roOne- 
WK»*f>L FW, BsaaabWd«aaltete 

BOB. £13.796. TO 0245 450158 

QQQQQQOQQaQOg 
□ □ 
8 Listers R 
□ of Stmfbrd □ 

a CORRADO 16V □ 
□ 92K.31JXM tides 
g £12^95 

g 81785 *94477 

ZOCL. fWshed in 
Tornado Rad .£11,495 
94JL. Passat Saloon 
1JCL finished in 
velvet Blue _£f09B5 
M M Vento 1J& Saloon 
Indian Red Met 

WIM® 

M9 DM^ta, Mfigen WW4AH 

Wiacn 0942 324411 

■iw«q3 

svn-0171-730 2131 

SW9 -0171-737 71K 
HUa Nac 0831-474^8 

“NEW POLO 
MOST 

AVAILABLE 
FROM STOCK” 

NEW GOLF GLTDi 
GREEN MET £12,195 
NEW GOLF‘MATOT 

DIESEL RED £9.195 
NEW GOLF L4 CL SDR 

met paint £8^95 
NEW GOLF L4 L 3DR 

MET PAINT £8,495 
NEW VENTO 2.0 GL 4DR 

AUTO WHITE £13,495 
NEW VENTO littOR 

AUTO RED £11,495 

KAKMAN /@N 
OF BARNET^jj 

081441 2345 
or Eves, W/Eads 

0850826568 

991 Canudo VR&, flash 
■VlCOten —C20JB6 
MM GoK G& 5dr, Alpine 

na^95 
MMGoHVHQaBOOcc^B 
Br*dwd InTomndo Rad 

■ ^■hthiit 
MM DOW GD 3dr, Mack CD 
ptawr.toann —etZ^OS 
MUCorradoVna 
IHwAtoany mm. loowyJi 
to fat ■ 

hiaiiiwItoiMBCTB 
A49MHgdB,MgoiVIN34AH 

4i Wigan 0942 324411 

fi4JL VentoUCL ABsys 
wteels, Windsor Bte* 

MJLGoV 1600 CL. Steel 

SUL Passat TO Saloon 
Ttan Grew Mat _£1Sy«5 
SUL GOB Driver, 5dr Soft 
Green Mat_£11,905 

A49 WoQgid*i Wigiai WN3 4AH 

^Wigon 0942 324411 

Demonstrator Sale 
1994M Passat 2.0 GL saloon 
1994M Passat 1.8 CL estate 

1994M Golf 1.9 CLTDi 
1994L Golf EcomatiCcsteteiM 
Other models available and 

prices are negotiable 
Please ring Paul Norton on 

0843 - 230300 for full details 
of specification and prices. 

S* • (■] C0VCjC3 (j 0 Till]c 
Herold Rood, Clitlonwill*. Mirgolft, Kent 

Tel: (0843} 230300 
'•’Out senici' makes the difference" 

ffe le«fe foneori t» hearing from won 

VOLVO 

dhnr/duRatl prey doth. 3K 
FMDSH.kUBaf atm Iraraacu- 
■d*. £8.996. SE 081 6630898 

860 CHLT 2.5 Ur* 20 v Red Man¬ 
ual Saloon Od 1992 FSH 41 K 
into C UfeBm* arrl Private Stole 
£14X00 01384 400144_ 

880 S EST S.6>. 10 w. 1996. *ncr- 

£2.760. OTR £16X00. 0926 
492277/B9I1B tOk.__ 

640 TURBO SE Aids Estate. 92J. 
1 owner. VOC. FSH Inc Volvo 

01226. 0706 698887. 

VOLVO 850 TS Saloon. 94 (U 
Red. El 8.4BO. Volvo 850 SE 
A Ido. Estate. 93 OJ. A/C. 20K. 
£14X96. Volvo 860 OLT AMO. 
Saloon. 93 OCX EMM. 16X. 
£12X96. RUDDS SOUTH- 
AMPTON 0800 716166 

VOLVO 480 ES white manual 
read. May 90. t lady owner. 
29X00 Mies. Eac. condL Fan 
nervier history + Vohm UfMm* 
care. £6X60. 0206 735672 

WANTED All Vohfos E-L neos 
Premium prices, can Tarry 
Bynw Mol* Vkoty Motor On* 
0372 749090 / 0831 658404 

COMPANY OWNED & 
MAINTAINED 

360 GLT 
5 Door Saloon. D rag. 
wry good condition. 

£1,790. 
Td 0181 444 0645. 

GENERAL 

Bentley Turbo 1989 Model 
Ttoio Hadbnqn and fined inch high level brake EgjN by 

Crrw. Windsor Mne wkh pnebotnu hide interior, 

teats piped Mae. Leather Inee roD and bead lining. 

Mwaoined reetodies of COO. 

Complete Rofls Royce Crew service binary from new. 

Serviced 20B miles agp- New tyres. Fisted wfcli CJX Shecpdun 

over rags. ImmobSser atarm. 

This car drnes and loolti Eke a nrw ear. Fun le see and drive 
toil difimiely buy. Huge nr wring (4 years old) £39995. 

Contact Roadie Kodp on 961-792 4343 (T) 

LOCKYEAR AUDI GQQO 
so ns se 
isjmsE 

iM! 
iM! . .. 7k 90. taw M 

Si US East hta 7k 5R Ejpbl t&x- 
n 2SE SE ESds JteSk MiLwr M _ 

-EK4E 
.E1GV5 
-EH05 
-EI79C 
-E1NS5 

SZ23P8M !9UI .HOBS 
-E2IS95 

no 22E Efflto Rfll Fig LUti O BU Tmnds nd 
100 2JBE Spal Fljac be ha * fit. Ml f 
fl5 ZJB ESDI Mm Sk 901 Mb* EM- 
M Zi K EE b\kW S=S tel ft 901 ten I 

-EH 
-EW95 
-CTS05 
.£11995 

.BfiBS 

.125995 I 
-ium SB A K Ena LM ON CseL Be 9M 1 

QbAd 20V LH to oU stops 2Sk 90S 1 

CRANLE3GH 0483 277696 Sunday I0am-2pro 

Buy a car with 

UDT finance 

and drive away 

with up to 

£500 off your 

next holiday. 

Call free on 

0800 OOO 900 

for your 

information pack. n 

-wmeri quotonona mMh on rtausw Ctow*> rasmutotai onelr 
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Forget lunch! The ladies who race 

Wilful women 
are increasingly 
winning in the 
male-led racing 
world, reports 

Morag Preston Both men and women 
get “the red mist". It 
is what sets racing 
drivers apart. They 

feel a rush of blood to their 
head, a surge of passion and 
an all-consuming desire to 
win. Until recently, however, 
girl racers were marginalised: 
the confidence required to win 
a race was considered to be 
“unladylike". 

Women were said to lack 
both the mental and physical 
strength needed to control a 
fast car. Over the past three 
years, however, an increasing 
number of successful women 
drivers have challenged the 
myth that racing is a male 
sport. Svelte young racers 
such as Kirsten Kolby and 
Heather Bailey have proved 
that women can beat men, and 
that the will to win is 
paramount 

Amanda Whitaker, 20, an 
accounts officer from County 
Durham, was the first British 
woman to win a Formula 
VauxhaJI race in one of the 
country's premier single-seat¬ 
er championships. Last year, 
she was named most outstand¬ 
ing driver by the Northern 
Motor Racing Club. She says: 
“I've been at the circuit since I 
was three months old. Dad 
was a racer, so it has almost 
been a second life. 

“Racing is a sport where 
women can compete on an 
equal footing with men. But 
when a woman beats them, 
they get a lot of grief from their 
mechanics. I drive a Vauxhall 
Lotus and reach speeds of up 
to 170mph. Male drivers used 
to think a little girl like me was 
a gimmick — until i got on the 
track. 

“Raring gives me a real 
high. I never get nervous 
before a race. In fact, I’m quite 
calm and collected. I get a buzz 
out of raring, especially when I 
beat men. They think Pm 
going to dawdle, so I love it 
when I put the car in pole 
position, and there are all 

Racy lady: Amanda Whitaker with her I70mpb Vauxhall Lotus. “Male drivers used to think a little girl like me was a gimmick—until I got on the track1 

these men behind me. There 
are 15 races per season, from 
April 1 to September 30. which 
costs £25,000. Dad pays 
£8,000 and my sponsors pay 
the rest 

“Pve never crashed, and 
have only had one speeding 
fine — when my L-plate was 
still on. I am a very impatient 
driver, and start swearing 
along the motorway. I've al¬ 
ways driven in the outside 
lane, and break the speed limit 
most of the time. My mum 
doesn’t have the confidence to 
drive, and my boyfriend is a 
very bad passenger. He goes 
very quiet, even in my 1-8 
diesel Fiesta." 

Sarah Johnson, 29, a secre¬ 
tary from New Malden, 
Surrey, has been rallying for 
seven years. She is the only 
woman to have driven an MG 
Metro 6R4, the famous Group 

B car of which there are 15 left 
in rallying today. She says: 
“The B stands for bum. Rally¬ 
ing gives me the biggest kick. 
It’s like a drug. It’S about being 
in control, in the seat of power. 

I am somewhat hyper, and 
find it difficult to relax. but 
rallying knocks this out of me. 

"There are people with a 
natural ability to control a car. 
and there’s no reason why 

they shouldn't be women. The 
downside is that you have to 
be incredibly strong. Accelera¬ 
tion on the Metro is 0-60mph 
in three seconds. Most women 
aren’t up to it. and 1 couldn’t 

If-ri. , --—— 
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FWtrack: Sarah Johnson with her Group B rally car. “The B stands forbum" 

even turn the steering wheel at 
the end of my first race, but 
now I take training seriously. 
Although men are more ag¬ 
gressive in their driving, 
women are as quick, and 
perhaps more calculating. You 
have to find your reaction 
level, and drive within that 
limit. Too much aggression 
can lead to mistakes. 

“An old boyfriend intro¬ 
duced me to rallying. It started 
as a dare, then I was hooked. 
My friends have always been 
car-orientated, and have 
formed my service crew. 

“1 was very lucky to meet 
someone who was prepared to 
share his car, but the fees for 
road and forest rallying are 
expensive. It costs £7,000 to 
replace the engine. I’ve decid¬ 
ed that a change is as good as a 
rest, so I’m moving on to 
historic car raring." 
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like us to spell it out?.. 
System 2000 Canopies combine applied 

engineering principles and modem materials. The 
result is a stylish, maintenance-free product that 
saves you space - and money. 

Cantilevered suspension means no unsightly 
pillars or supports. Installation takes only hours. No 
excavating or foundations are needed and System 
2000 Canopies use far less space than old 
fashioned carports. Rigid grp construction ensures a 

See it all in cur brocr,ure or video - tor the full story- 
phone us FREE cn 

^0800 525275 
or fit) in and post the coupon - no postage needed 

CANOPES UK. LTD, FREEPOST, DARWEN, 
LANCS B63 

long and maintenance-free Ufa (n tests System 2000 
withstood a snow load of one ton and winds in excess 
of 100 miles an hour. 

System 2000 Canopies are ideal as Patio and Door 
Canopies and all around cover for walkways and play 
areas and are now also available In a wood grain 
effect finish. 

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE 
Details on request 
Canopies UK Cantilever System h - 
prelected under Patent Ntx 2166463 \ 

&1000+ 
TO INVEST? 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR: 

Good growth potential balanced with more stable returns. ./ 

A bonus of up to 3%. 

Proven fund management expertise. 

No fixed investment period. V 
Regular withdrawal option. 

The Dual Growth Bond is a unit-linked investment which balances the growth potential of the stocbmarket 

with more stable investments such as gilts and building society deposits. The result is a medium risk investment 

offering medium growth. 

This investment fund is actively managed by Homeowners’ team of experts, who won two prestigious 

MJCROPAL awards in 1993 in recognition of their skills. 

There's no fixed investment period with the Dual Growth Bond, so if you need to withdraw your money, you 

can. As with any stockmarket-based product, however, we recommend that Dual Growth Bond Is viewed as a 

longer term investment You can also arrange to take a regular sum from your investment If you wish. 

What's more, when you invest you automatically become a member of Homeowners, which currently 

manages around £600 million on behalf of 235,000 Investors. But should you change your mind within 14 days, 

rest assured that the Dual Growth Bond comes with a full money-back guarantee. 

To find out more, without obligation, simply return the coupon now or phone us 

today quoting the reference below. 

PLEASE NOTE: Encashing units will reduce the value of your investment 

The value of investments can go down as well as up and you may not get back the 

amount invested. 

FREE \ 
SHEAFFER 11 

PEN 
WHEN YOU 

REPL Y- 
no obligation 

PHONE FREE 0800 210 271 PHONE NOW 

PLEASE QUOTE REF I DTS 126 MEMBER OF LAUTRO. 

| Please send details of the Dual Growth Bead and a FREE Sheafler peo ux 

I TITLE_FORENAME_ 

I TEL NO (Inc STD)- ■ t---DATE OF BIRTH_/ / 

j. • Are you retired? YES f~l NO|~~l If‘no*, will you be retiring soon? YES] | NO f~] 

U.K. LTD. 
. Ict!■ . i! iI ■■ t)H i r:T' L 

■ Post to: Homeowners Friendly Society Limited, FREEPOST, Moorfield Road, Leeds LS19 7YY 
Registered and Incorporated ondw the Friendly Society Act 1992. Reg. No 964F. 


